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MinoruYamasakiToGiveLecture Dyer-Bennet, Folk Singer,
On Modern Architecture, April 19 Presents Concert At College
«B- Ol/ihanf r*v»r-'Rj»nn*»f a nntnil* Which W#»r» U'pll r»fM»tvA/1 hv m *>o-
The Internationally known archi-
tect, Minoru Yamaaakl. will deliver
an Illustrated lecture on "A Phllo-
aophy of Modern Architecture" In
Plckard Theater at 8:15 on April 19.
The president of Yamaaakl * As-
sociates of Birmingham, Michigan,
will apeak under the auspices of
the Committee on College Lectures
and Concerts, Professor Burton Tay-
lor, chairman of the committee, an-
nounced today. The public la cor-
dially Invited to attend.
Mr. Yamaaakl is noted for creat-
ine aome of the gayest and most
graceful buildings In the United
States today. Though born In the
United States, his work reflects the
Japanese love for the interplay of
light and shadow and the union
of building and garden. It has lit-
tle in common with either the aus-
tere regularity of the Bowdoln dor-
mitories or the new "crystal pal-
aces" of downtown Manhattan.
'Our life gives promise of being
pent in look-alike houses, look-
alike automobiles, and 'ook-allke
buildings," he has warned his fel-
low architects.
His philosophy is In direct con-
trast to that of the President of
the firm of Stelnmann, Cain, and
White, Mr. Walker Cain, who lect-
ured In the Walker Art Museum
last Wednesday night to an au-
dience of faculty and students. Mr.
Cain strongly warned against fads
in college architecture. He pointed
out that while the commercial
buildings of New York City are of-
ten torn down before their mort-
gage expiree, college structures re-
main In use for centuries. This has
been especially true at Bowdoin
which has several buildings more
than one hundred years old and
two that have passed the century
and a half mark. Instead of trying
to Imitate the popular style* of
the architectural world OS the
campus, he suggested, It would be
wiser for American colleges to at-
tempt! to convey a consistent Im-
age in some particular style. This
his company has tried to do on
the Bowdoln campus during the
past 30 years.
Bowdoln College has been the
scene of a continual and spirited
controversy over college architec-
ture since last June, when the
Governing Boards Indicated that
new construction would take place
within the next few years to pro-
vide space for approximately 136




Master Sergeant Edward M Leach,
assistant instructor In the Bowdoln
College ROTC group and Coach of
the Bowdoln rifle team since ISM,
waa honored recently with a Cer-
tificate of Achievement upon his
retirement from active Army ser-
vice.
Lt Col. Edward A. Ryan, Pro-
testor of Military Science at Bow-
doln, presented Sergeant Leach with
the certificate, which was awarded
by Major General William J. Ver-
beck, Commanding General of theXm U. S. Army Corps, at a fpeclal
ceremony in Rhodes Hall.
The citation reads, "Master Ser-
geant Edward M. Leach, U. 8. Army,
RO 31019603, la awarded the Cer-
tificate of Achievement for excep-
tional performance of duty with
the Army ROTC Instructor Group
at Bowdoln during the period 13
August 1956 to 31 March 1961. Ser-
geant Leach has discharged his
principle duties as assistant instruc-
tor, coach of the ROTC Rifle Team,
and operations sergeant In a moat
commendable manner. By his knowl-
edge, fine professional ability, sin-
cere dedication to Ms Job, depen-
dability, example, and leadership,
he has materially contributed to the
stature of the Army ROTC program
on this campus. He enjoys the good
will, respect, and confidence of the
student body, college faculty, and
his associates in the Military
Science Department. He has ma-
terially Improved methods and stan-
dards of performance on matters
within his purview, and willingly
responded to the responsibilities
and demands placed upon him. A
staunch, courageous man, Ser-
geant Leach's outstanding service
during the period reflects great
credit upon himself and Utt mili-
tary service."
Dr. James S. Coles In a personal
letter to Sergeant Leach, expressed
warm regards on behalf of the Col-
lege for the rervtcea Sergeant Leach
rendered during his Ave years with
the Bowdoln group. The sergeant
was also honored with a gift from
the Athletic Department at the re-
cent Winter Sports Banquet and *
group dinner at the Eagle Hotel
last week.
An avid hunter and fisherman.
Sergeant Leach will reside In Maine.
As a former officer, he retiree In
the grade of Captain.
Richard Dyer-Bennet, a unique
singer of folk songs who has been
awarded critical acclaim by music
critics all over the United States,
presented an outstanding perfor-
mance for the people of the Bruns-
wick area at 8:15 pm. last Mon-
day as a part of Bowdoln's annual
concert series for the 1960-61 sea-
son. His refreshing and amusing
repertoire Included a collection of




re is Minoru YamasalU, internationally known
architect, who will give a lecture on modern architecture,
April 19.
\
for a Senior Center which will ac- housing, schools, churches, public
commodate between 150 and 900 and governmental buildings, corn-
undergraduates and serve as the mercial structures, and colleges. His
focal point for a unique academic terminal building for the St. Louis
program designed to make the und- Airport Is acclaimed as the finest
ergraduate's final year especially structure of its Und in the country,
exciting and productive. and his recent buildings for Wayne
°ine details of Mr. Yamaaaki's dia- State university won wide applause
tlnguished career fill nearlv a col- after being feetwed in Life Maga-
umn In Who's Who in America, sine.
where nineteen major honors and Other outstanding educational
awards are listed under his name, buildings by him at Detroit, Ober-
The most recent of these Is the lin College, Carleton College, Butler
Pint Honor Award given by the University, and Harvard make him
American Institute of Architects for especially well qualified to speak
his design for the Reynolds Metals on problems of college architecture
Regional Building at Southfield, today.
Michigan. In the architectural world at
His work has appeared In many large he Is considered to be the
foreign countries and across Amerl- leading exponent of the comblna-
ca, with major designs located in tion of Japanese simplicity and ord-
fourteen different states. He has er and American engineering skill
won recognition In all of the cate- which has created some of our finest
goiies of architectural practice — contemporary designs.
Scholarship Given By Earle
Thompson; Fund Of $30,000
,
Announcement
All students planning to reside
In dormitory rooms for the fall of
1961 please obtain application forms
from the Office of Student Housing,
in the Placement Bureau, the Cha-
pel, as soon as possible. These forms
to be completed and returned be-
fore May 1. All applicants should
agree on choice of roommate be-
fore making out application form.
Those planning to room in fra-
ternity houses, consult with officers
of your fraternity. AH married stu-
dents or those planning to be mar-
ried by the opening of the fall term,
and all those residing at heme
should register with the Director
of Housing.
Earle S. Thompson, Chairman of
the Allegheny Power System, Inc.
and a Trustee of Bowdoln has estab-
lished a scholarship fund at the
College.
The income 01 ciiia lund is to be
used for a scholarship or scholar-
ships, with preference to be given
first to students who are graduates
of the high schools in Sagadahoc
County or whose homes are In Saga-
dahoc and secondly to those whose
homes are in the State of Maine.
In' establishing the Fund, Mr.
Thompson said:
"The schools of Bath and Saga-
dahoc County have sent many boys
to Bowdoin. where their scholastic
standing was as commendable as
their accomplishments in later life.
I am anxious to help the continu-
ance of such a procession.
"Recent figures showing that only
33 per cent of the young people in
Maine of college age attend col-
lege are most regrettable. I hope
my contribution will be of assist-
ance in increasing this percentage."
In acknowledging Mr. Thompson's
gift, President Coles said:
"Bowdoln is most grateful for this
generous Fund of more than (30.000
from Mr. Thompson. It will help
to Insure that a Bowdoin educa-
tion will continue to be available
to highly qualified students regard-
less of their economic status. It
will also help to insure that the
college population will continue to
be representative of the national
population with respect to social and
economic background.
"The presence of outstandingly
able men of varying social and
Two Faculty Members
Attend Graduate Study
Meetings in Mass., Ohio
Philip 8. Wilder, Assistant to the
President, Foreign Student Adviser,
and Pulbright Program Adviser at
Bowdoln College, attended the Na-
tional Association of Student Ad-
visers Conference In Columbus,
Ohio, from Monday through Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Wilder went on to the NAPSA
Conference from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, Mass.,
where he and Professor and Mrs.
Thomas A. Riley attended the
Northeast Conference on Pulbright
and Smlth-Mundt Exchange Op-
portunities on Friday and Saturday.
A member of NAPSA since 1949.
Mr. Wilder Is currently a member
of the Board of Directors. With
NAPSA he has been a member of
several committees : publications,
conference sites chairman, NAF6A-
International Institute of Education
liaison, and section chairman and
recorder at the national conferen-
ces.
Professor Riley held a Pulbright
Post-Doctoral Research Fellowship
In Austria in 1954-55 and was in
Germany and Austria on a Guggen-
heim Fellowship In 1956-99.
Mr. Wilder will conclude his trip
on Saturday, April 1ft. when he
speaks before Bowdoln's Southern
Ohio Club in Cincinnati, returning
to BruBwrWt on Monday. April 17.
economic background is highly bene-
ficial through the leavening and
pace setting they provide for other
students who might not otherwise
be so high motivated."
A native of Bath now residing
in New York City, Mr. Thompson
was graduated from Bowdoln in the
Class of 1914. After several years
with insurance and Investment con-
cerns, he joined the American Water
Works and Electric Company In
1923, advancing through positions as
Treasurer, Vice President, Executive
Vice President and Director, and
President and Director, to Chairman
(Continued on page 6)
Thirty-two seniors In the ROTC
unit returned to classes Tuesday
with new ranks, Lt. Col. Edward A.
Ryan, Professor of Military Science,
has announced.
Appointed Cadet Battle Group
Commander and Cadet Colonel is
David B. Humphrey *61 of Wilming-
ton, Del. A member of Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity. Cadet Colonel Hump-
hrey is a Distinguished Military
Student and an Economics major.
A member of the golf team and
the Glee Club, he has also been on
the Dean's List. He plans to enter
the Regular Army after graduation
in June, and will report to Fort
Bennlng in August to attend the
Basic Officers Course. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Humphrey of
9 Dickinson Lane In Wilmington,
he Is a graduate of Alexis I. Du-
Pont High School.
Other appointments for the spring
semester are as follows:
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel — S.
Mason Pratt, Jr., Cape Elizabeth.
Cadet Major — Jonathan C. Mac-
Donald, Lowell, Mass.; David B.
Titus, south Dartmouth, Mass.; and
William A. Chase, Jr., Portsmouth,
R. I.
Cadet Captain — Jon H. Scar-
plno, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Samuel W.
Billot? Harwich, Mass.; Herbert E.
Koenigsbauer, Thomaston, Conn.;
William S. Barr. North Andover,
Mass.; David H. Mudarri, Arling-
ton, Mass.; and J. P. Robert No-
lette, Jr.. Beverly, Mass.
Cadet First Lieutenant — Nicho-
las B. Monsour. Bethel Park. Pa.;
George E. Glover, Whltford, Pa.;
and Richard A. Black, Brunswick.
Cadet Second Lieutenant — Da-
vid M. Carlisle. Bangor; Francis H.
Puller, Orono; Robert S> Hurd.
Weston. Mass.; Richard W. Keller,
New Canaan, Conn.; Christopher
B. Mlchelsen, Boston, Mass.; David
P. Small, Lewlston; Ruesell B.
Wight, Jr., Spring Valley. N. Y.;
James W. Dunn, Portland; Chris-
topher H. Pyle, Plymouth, Mass.;
John P. Weiss, Brunswick; Charles
W Cross, Rockland. Peter A, Han-
son, Weston, MM! William C.
Isaacs Old Greenwich. Conn.; Peter
C. Haskell, Moosup. Conn.; Howard
A. Karlaberg. Qulncy, Mass.; Wil-
liam C. Pattlfon. Westfleld, N. J.;
Newton S. Spurr, Reading, Mass.;
and Stephen M. Zeoll, Reading,
Mass.
w were well received by a ca-
pacity audience at the Plckard
(Theater.
Mr. Dyer-Bennet's songs come
gram England. Ireland, Scotland.
Wales, Sweden. Austria, Oermany,
Italy, Spain, Prance and the United
Istates. They range In time from
the thirteenth to the twentieth
century. Many are folk songs, and
others are art songs by anonymous,
little-known, or well-known com-
posers, in the case of folk songs,
the accompaniments are entirely
Mr. Dyer-Bennett's. In the case of
music written for other Instruments
besides the guitar, Mr. Dyer-Ben-
net makes only such changes as
are required by the difference in
Instrumental techniques.
A native of Leicester, England,
Mr. Dyer-Bennet came to the Unit-
ed States In 1985 and became a
citizen of this country In 1936 after
attending the University of Cali-
fornia for three years. He studied
singing under Gertrude Wheeler
Beckman from 1934 to 1941 and
received Instruction in guitar play-
ing from Jose Rey De La Torre
from 1943 to 1946.
While playing and singing at en-
gagements st Le Ruban Bleu and
the village Vanguard In New York
City from 1941 to 1943, he com-
posed and broadcast propaganda
songs for the Office of War In-
formation. He made his concert
debut at Town Hall In New York
City In 1944, and since then has
appeared under the management of
Hurok Attractions, Inc.. in annual
concert tours, in night clubs, and
on recordings.
Mr. Dyer-Bennet's performance
was the third by outside artists
sponsored by the Department of
Music at Bowdoln during the cur-
rent academic year. Previous ap-
pearances were made by Jan Smet-
erlln, noted Polish pianist, and the
Curtis String Quartet.
"The Firefly Arcade" To
Be Presented Saturday
The east in Floyd Barbour'* meta-play, 'The Firefly Arcade,"
are left to right: Bill Lannon '63, Connie Aldrich, Tony Pow-
ers '66, Maria Parker, Bill Cohen '62, Judy Gertsner, and John
Klrkpatrlck. (Photo by Flagg)
Political Forum Hears
Talks By Meyer, Hartz
Three Motion Pictures
Filmed During IG Year
Shown Here Recently
Three outstanding motion pic-
tures, filmed in all parts of the
world during the International Geo-
physical Year, were shown at 6:45
Sunday evening in the Smith Audi-
torium at Bowdoln College. Pro-
duced In color under the auspices
of the National Academy of Sciences,
the films will Open the "Planet
Earth" seiies, to be shown at the
College on four Sunday evenings
during April and May. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
The three films which were shown
Sunday, each approximately 37
minutes long, are "The Hidden
Earth," "The Challenge of the
Oceans," and "Magnetic Force." The
first analyses the structure of the
solid earth from the crust, through
the mantle, to the central core.
The dynamic quality of the "solid
earth" Is demonstrated through the
study of earthquakes and volcanoes,
and the modern techniques of seis-
mology developed during the Geo-
physical Year are explained.
"The Challenge of the Oceans"
explores the varieties of currents In
the seven sea?, the relationships
between the movement of the oceans
to weather and climate, and the
composition of the sea. New dis-
coveries In underseas topography
are revealed and the contents of
the ocean bottom examined.
In the third film, the nature of
the earth's magnetic field Is ex-
plained, beginning with early spec-
ulations and contrasted with the
magnetic forces existing In outer
space. Of special interest to many
viewers In this area, of course, win
be the film's explanation of how the
magnetic field influences the past
of cosmic ray particles and other
charged particles which make up
the colorful spectacle of "the north-
ern lights."
The films were produced in coop-
eration with the WOBH Education-
al Foundation in Cambridge, Mass-
achusetts, and have never before
been shown in this area. Thaw have
been obtained far general viewing
by Bowdoln's President. James S.
Coles, who cooperated In their pro-
duction as a member of the Na-
tional Academy's Advisory Commit-
tee on Education
United Nations Is Topic
Of May 8 Lecture By
Dr. Leland Goodrich
One of America's foremost author-
ities on International organisation
and a former student at the Col-
lege will return to his alma mater
on Monday, May 8, to lecture on
the United Nations, Professor Ath-
ern P. Daggett, Head of the Gov-
ernment Department, announced.
Dr. Leland Goodrich, former Di-
rector of the World Peace Founda-
tion, will speak In the Moulton
Union Lounge at 8:15 pjn. under
the auspices of the College Lecture
Series, lncooperstlon with the De-
partment of Government. On Tues-
day morning he will meet with In-
terested students to discuss some
of the current problems facing the
world organisation.
Since his graduation from the
College summa cum lauds In 1930,
Dr. Goodrich has complied a dis-
tinguished record as an educator,
an author, and an advisor to the
United Nations. Following two years
of training In International law at
the University of Brussels (1933-35)
he received his doctorate from Harv-
ard University and went into col-
lege teaching. His first post was
Instructor in Government at Lafay-
ette College In Easton, Pennsylvania.
Today he Is Professor of Interna-
tional Organisation and Administra-
tion In the Columbia University
School of International Affairs. Dur-
ing the years between. Dr. Good-
rich taught at Brown University.
The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, and Harvard University.
In 1943, he became Director of the
World Peace Foundation in Boston,
Massachusetts, and at the close of
the war was appointed Secretary
of the Committee on the Peaceful
Settlement of International Dis-
putes in the secretariat which drew
up the United Nations Charter at
San Francisco.
Dr. Goodrich is presently on leave
of absence from Columbia as a
member of a special project created
by Dag Hammarskjold to study and
advise on the organization of the
UJT Secretariat. His books on the
United Nations have been widely
read and acclaimed by students of
international affairs. They include
The United Nations and the Main-
tenance ef InternatUnal Pane* aavi
Security U96f», Km**: A 8tady ef
U. 8. Palley in Urn United Nations
(1958), and a recent (1959) textbook
The United Nations.
Gus Tyler To Visit
Campus April 19;
To Talk In Chapel
Gus Tyler, Director of the Inter-
national Ladles' Garment Workers
Union Training Institute, will be
on the Campus on Friday, April 19,
as a guest of the Department of
Government and Legal Studies.
Mr. Tyler, the author of several
chapters in books on politics and
Jabor, will speak In morning chapel
and attend Government and Legal
Studies classes during the day. It
is also planned to hold a discussion
period with Mr. Tyler in the after-
noon.
Awarded the Fund for Adult Ed-
ucation prize for his book outline
on Training for Democratic Lead-
ership, Mr. Tyler has taught at the
Wisconsin University Summer
School for Workers, at City Col-
lege New York Evening School, and
*kc Mmy school for Serial R*«earch.
He has been a lecturer at St.
John's College, Columbia Univer-
sity, and the New York State School
of Industrial and Labor Relations
at Cornell University.
He Is an AFL-CK) Representative
to the National Recreation Associa-
tion, and a member of the AFL-
CIO Committee on Education, the
National Institute of Labor Educa-
tion Advisory Council, the Ameri-
can Veterans Committee National
Planning Board. He is also Vice
Chairman of the Trade Union
Council of the Liberal Party.
Dr. Lambert Of McGill
University To Lecture
At Summer Institute
Dr Wallace E. Lambert, Associate
Professor of Experimental Psy-
chology at McOlU University in
Montreal and one of the leading
specialists In psychollngulstics. will
lecture the Franco-American Insti-
tute at the College on Wednesday.
August 3, Dr. Gerard J. Brault, In-
stitute Director, announced.
This Is to be one of a series of
lectures to be sponsored by the In-
stitute chiefly for the benefit of
the forty Franco-American second-
ary school teachers of French par-
ticipating In Bowdoln's language in-
stitute, but the public is cordially in-
vito to attend. The lectures will
be of particular Interest to teachers
of French and to Franco-Americans.
Professor Lambert Is currently
conducting a study of the role of
attitudes in foreign language learn-
ing for the U. 8. Office of Educa-
tion. A colleague. Dr. Robert Gard-
ner of McGill, assisted by Profes-
sor Dean Allen of Bowdoln College,
recently supervised a battery of tests
administered to students at Bruns-
wick High School in this connec-
tion.
Dr. Lambert received his educa-
tion primarily in this country where
he attended Brown, Colgate, and
the University of North Carolina.
He has also studied in England and
France. In 1963 he was a research
associate for the Strategic Air Com-
mand on a study of morale. He
has worked with UNESCO on several
studies concerning International re-
lations.
At present. Dr. Lambert and Dr.
Otto Kllneberg of Columbia Univer-
sity are completing an international
study of the origin and development
of national stereotypes among chil-
dren. In 1954 and 1986. Dr. Lam-
bert participated in the Canadian
Department of Citizenship's study
of the adjustment of immigrants in
Canada. He is best known for his
important work In psychollngulstics
and billnguallsm and as the Direc-
tor of the Language Research Group
at McGill. In 1960 be was a dele-
gate to the International Conference
on Bllfngiiallsm at Aberystwyth,
Wales.
By Kent Spriggs '61
The college community was given
a rare treat last Friday afternoon
In the form of a lecture by Profes-
sor Louis Harts of Harvard. One Is
sometimes wary of a well-worn topic
iucii <ta ll'uvi tkl'uaiXi lii AiiicilCo, but
all doubts were quickly dispelled
as Professor Harts unfolded a stimu-
lating and provocative tapestry of
new concepts and relationships In
the liberal mind.
He spoke of three kinds of liberal-
ism. The first was the classical son
of the Enlightenment, embodying
the concepts of equality, liberty, and
property. Professor Hartz sees this
as the essence of the -American
tradition to the extent that this is
"Americanism" and so in this sense
we are all liberals. This was a time-
ly reminder that we are all sons
of the Enlightenment, "liberal" and
"conservative" alike.
It was Interesting that the only
threat seen to this tradition was
that of the pre-Clvll War South,
which consciously triad to create an
Ideology which was not egalitarian
and in which liberty and property
were not for ill.
The second kind of liberalism dis-
cussed was progresslvlsm with a
small "p." This is the tradition em-
bodied In Andy Jackson, the Popu-
lists, Franklin Roosevelt, and John
P. Kennedy, This Is a liberalism
which In addition to the qualities
of the first-menUuueti liberalism
sees a contest between the big man
and the little man, as Mr. Hartz
amusingly put lt, "the big liberal
versus the little liberal."
The third form of liberalism was
that of the moral non-conformists,
the liberalism of White. Rlesman,
and Fromm. This Is especially pro-
>ocatlve because of the non-politl-
eal nature of thU school of thought.
This moral and social non-conform-
ity, epitomised In the Riesman
"autonomous man." was seen as a
reaction to McCarthylsm. It Is the
apotheosis of the Individual unre-
strained by public opinion.
It was noted that the Riesman
school is in the Intellectual tradi-
tion of H. L. Mencken, and, as was
brought out in discussion, Ralph
Waldo Emerson and the American
transcendentalists. Mencker was of
the 30's. His hero was Nietzsche.
He was seen as having a certain wild
abandon in his non-conformity as
opposed to the more analytical Ries-
man. Unlike Riesman, but like Nle-
tawche. there Is more of a genuine
hatred of the mass mind Instead of
Rlesman's more sober fear of Its
excesses. Mr. Hartr's parallel's of
(Continued on page 4)
By Bruce Leonard '63
Friday evening Bowdoin conser-
vatives were given a shot in the
arm by the radical conservatism (If
lt can be termed that) of Frank
Meyer, Editor of the National Re-
view. It is not too much to say
that more than one conservative ex-
pressed the hope that some of
Meyer's reactionary views not be
represented In Washington, although
most appreciated Meyer's brilliance
and persuasiveness. Meyer blatant-
ly attacked the progressive liberal-
ism described Friday afternoon by
Harvard, Professor, Louis Hartz.
Meyer while describing his own
radically conservative views through
the usual conservative cliches warn-
ed against the collectlvlst state of
the liberals and Indirectly against
the seml-collectlvist state of modern
Republicanism. There will be a time,
he asserted, when we will be oblig-
ed to choose between the collectlv-
1st state and Individual freedom.
Contending that since the New Deal
days government has trespassed on
the individuals domain, Meyer pro-
ceeded to establish what he consid-
ered the proper role of government
to be that of administering Justice,
Insuring national security and main-
taining domestic tranquilty. As an
example of his strict constitutional
construction, Meyer called for the
abolishment of public schools on the
basis that schooling is not Implied
in the proper role of government.
Listeners were especially shocked
when Meyer vigorously attacked the
policy of Communist containment In
favor of Barry Goldwater's untimely
aggressive policy in dealing with the
communist threat. Meyer contend-
ed that there has been a war, in
its true sense, going on for fifteen
years with the Soviet Union, and
lt Is about time that we recognize
the fact. He called for a massive
offensive to force the Communists
back to their own borders and pos-
sibly further. World opinion, Meyer
insisted, is not paramount in the
world struggle. Meyer's theory was
that the world may have not loved
us if we had intervened in Suez or
In Cuba, but it would undoubtedly
have respected us. Our "pseudo
morality" displayed at the United
Nations Is not for Meyer the answer
to Communist aggression. Morality
Is admirable in itself, but Is not ap-
plicable to a world struggle In which
our moral standards are distinctly
different from those of our oppon-
ents. Meyer warned that we must
interpret the cold war as a strug-
gle for the continuance of Western
Civilization, or in Darwinian terms
as a struggle for survival. While
Continued on Page t
Floyd Barbour's metaplay The
Firefly Arcade will be produced as
a dramatic reading on Saturday,
April 15, at 8:16 in the evening und-
er the auspices of the Masque and
Gown. Admission at Plckard Theat-
er will be 60 cents or blanket tax.
Barbour's prisewlnnlng one-act
play Auto Sacramentale was receiv-
ed enthusiastically at the Yale Und-
ergraduate Drama Festival recent-
ly. The Firefly Arcade, an earlier
work, was presented as a reading
this fall In Professor Coxe's crea-
tive writing class, English 33. Since
this fall the play has undergone re-
vision.
Some of Bowdoln's and Bruns-
wick's finest actors and musicians
will be seen in Saturdays perfor-
mance. The play Includes a live
musical combo. The combo will con-
sist of Bob Snyder, Charles Wing,
and Peter Hepburn. The music was
especially composed for Firefly by
Snyder, using a Jazz Idiom.
In the cast arc Anthony Powers
as Peter Columbus, a writer, and
Maria Parker as the footloose Wendy
Bleue. Maria Parker played Clare
In the author's one-act play entry.
Madame Thalia, the owner of the
Arcade will be played by Constance
Aldrich, an actress, well-known to
Bowdoln audiences. The villain of
the piece, Mt- Anlmall, will be
played by William Lannon. Also in
the cast are William Cohen as
Manny Klleg, Judy Gerstner as
Prudence: and the Narrator to be
read by John Klrkpatrlck. The
play will be directed by Barbour.
Gerald Coletti Is set designer, and
Richard Mack is stage manager.
There will be no reserved seats
and tickets are available at the
box office before the performance.
T,V.« •,!««, 4— «.« ,..!., 1»,.,1 It,,«*)«» An.4
provocative piece by a talented Bow-
doln writer and merits the support
of the College. It will prove to be
an enjoyable evening.
IG Year Films To
Be Shown Twice
On Sunday, April 16
Because of the large crowd which
attended the first showing of three
films from "The Planet Earth"
series at the College Sunday eve-
ning, President James S. Coles to-
day announced that the three films
scheduled for Sunday, April 16, will
be shown twice.
The first showing of |"Nesrest
Start," "Secrets of Ice," and "Radio
Waves," will be at the originally-
announced time, 6:45, and a second
showing will begin at 8:15, said
President Coles.
At Sunday's showing of "The Hid-
den Earth," "The Challenge of the
Oceans," and "Magnetic Force," a
standing-room-only crowd prompted
officials of the College to re-show
those three films later that evening.
Produced in color under the aus-
pices of the National Academy of
Sciences, the films were taken in
all parts of the world during the
International Geophysical Year.
Never before shown in this area,
they were produced In cooperation
with the WOBH Educational
Foundation in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts. They have been obtained
for general viewing by President
Coles, who cooperated in their pro-
duction as s member of the National





The Meddiebempsters will Include
six new faces next fall following
the selection of replacement for
members of this year's senior class.
Replacing Steve Hays and Wil-
liam Barr In the baritone section
will be Robert W. Ferrell '63 and
Peter L. Fenton '64. Ashley 8.
Streetman 64 will fill the position
of fecond tenor in next year's group
in place of John W. Bradford who
Is graduating. William P. Mens '63
will be the newcomer in the bass
section, replacing Nell K. McElroy
and P. "Sandy" Allen 163 will oc-
cupy the bass-baritone spot now
held by John S. Lunt. Finally Wil-
liam Kaschub '64 will take over for
Peter A. Hansen as first tenor.
Rounding out the augmented
double quartet will be Tony Anto-
Unl '63 at second tenor, Joe Gordon
'63 at first tenor and John Ossolln-
skl '63 singing bass.
All of the new men represent dif-
ferent Fraternities. Bob Ferrell Is
a member of Beta Theta Pl, Ash-
ley Streetman is a member of Al-
pha) Rho Upstlon, BUI Mens be-
longs to Delta Kappe Epsllon,
"Sandy" Allen is a Zete and Bill
Kaschub a Delta Slg.
With six new men, the Meddles
have their work cut out for them
before their initial appearance next
fall. But with hard work they will
offer the same magic blend which
has made them a tradition at Bow-
doin and In many parts of the
country since Prof. Frederic Tulot-
son first originated them.
Finals To Be Held For
Interfraternity Sing
Tonight At Pickard
The preliminary session of the
25th annual Interfraternlty Singing
Competition at the College was held
In the Plckard Theater In Memorial
Hall on Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. All 13 of Bowdoln fraterni-
ties will compete for the Wass Cup,
given each year to the winning fra-
ternity.
The final session, Involving six
finalists, is scheduled for 7 o'clock
this evening.
The Wass Cup was given in 1936
by Dr. Alfred Brlnkler of Portland
In memory of Professor Edward
Hames Wass. MusD. (1874-1935).
who was for many years Director of
Music at Bowdoln. Dr. Brlnkler,
who at that time was a lecturer in
the Bowdoln Department of Music,
was awarded an honorary doctor
of music degree by Bowdoin In 1953.
The first competition for the Wass
Cup was held on March 13, 1936.
with Zeta Psi fraternity gaining the
first leg on the n*w trophy. For
many years the President's Cup was
given to the fraternity showing the
most improvement in the Interfra-
ternlty sing. But In 1957 Delta
Kappa Epsllon fraternity donated a
new cup in memory of Oeorge W.
Graham of the Class of 1956 to re-
place the President's Cup as an an-
nual award for Improvement.
In Its 35-year history, the Inter-
fraternlty Singing Competition at
Bowdoin has developed Into one of
the most popular events on campus.
The competition between the houses
is as Intense as. athletic contests
in many other colleges.
Films From IG Year
To Be Shown On Four
Sundays Of April, May
An unusual series of motion pic-
tures, filmed In all parts of the
world during the International Geo-
physical Year, will be shown on four
Sunday evenings during April and
May. Produced In color under the
auspices of the National Academy
of Sciences, the "Planet Earth"
series will reveal much of the new-
found knowledge concerning the
polar Ice caps, the shape of the
planet, Its Internal dynamics, the
oceans, and the sky. The public
Is cordially Invited to attend.
The films, to be shown in this
area for the first time, have been
obtained by President Coles, who
cooperated In their production as
a member of the National Academy's
Advisory Committee on Education.
They will be shown st 6:45 pjn.
each evening In Smith Auditorium
in Sills Hall on April 9, 16, and 30.
and on May 7.
"The Hidden Earth." "The Chal-
lenge of the Oceans." and "Magnetic
Force" was shown on April 9, and
"Our Nearest Star." "Secrets of the
Ice," and "Radio Waves" will be
shown on the following Sunday. On
April 30 three short reels will be
presented explaining the nature of
the aurora borealis (Northern
lights), research by rockets and
satellites, and the force of gravity.
On May 7. films on the shape of
the Earth, cosmic rays, space sci-
ence, and "The Inconstant Air" will
be exhibited.
These 13 films, produced In co-
operation with the WGBH Educa-
tional Foundation In Cambridge,
Mass., and the first produced by the
Academy, originated in the interest
of students, teachers, and the gen-
eral public in the International Geo-
physical Year. Although the in-
spiration for the program came from
the IOY, the films present a round-
ed picture of man's quest for knowl-
edge of his environment, outlining
the principal discoveries and ideas
by ancient scientists, and following
their development to the present.
Art and Iconography are used skill-
fully to Illustrate ancient and medi-
eval notions, while extensive film
footage is devoted to modern ex-
ploration both In the field and in
the laboratories.
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Saturday Night Flicks
The films shown in Smith Auditorium on Saturday nights
are one of the more fortunate aspects of the long dreary winter
months in Maine. At the very roast, the students may count on
viewing one good movie to break up the monotony of week-
long studying. The price of admission is not prohibitive, and
the time is convenient.
The Student Union Committee is to be commended for
their choice of good flicks, of many different kinds, ranging
from comedy ("Rally 'Round The Flag Boys") to serious treat-
ment ("On The Waterfront") to near documentary ("The
Three Faces of Eve"). Truly, as the Committee's Movie Pre-
view says, these are the firms ypu missed or will enjoy seeing
again. Undoubtedly, the films shown by the Student Union
Committee will continue to be of excellent quality in coming
years.
Unfortunately, the reception given to them by the students
is pot nearly as commendable. The inordinate amount of yell-
ing, whistling, and off-color comments has nearly ruined the
effectiveness of the Student Union Committee's program.
.
It
is highly frustrating, and not the least humorous, to have an
instance of serious acting interrupted by cat-calls from the au-
dience. Nor is the attitude toward visitors who attend the Sat-
urday Night Flicks any better. A little hissing at the entrance
of a date ceases to be at all comical when engaged in by the
entire auditorium. At the risk of sounding over righteous, we
point out that the girl will probably bring away from Bowdoin
the memory of not only a poor weekend, but also an embar-
rassing one.
While watching the actions of the student audience, an
impartial observer could not help wondering whether he was
in the midst of a high school audience or a supposed college au-
dience. If it is true that young men need to let off steam, there
are certainly other more appropriate places to do this then in
the confines of a theater. We hope that in the future the be-
havior of the audience at the Saturday Night Ricks will be in
accordance with their station as college students and with the
quality of the film.
"Newsweek" Discusses
Present Fraternities
The reaction to President Ken-
nedys Peace Corps on this eamgms
has been one of quiet curiosity.









The task of his stats—its to
aysisilsml than any per-
Joins the Corps should
be w cpaied for plenty of nark and
tittle pay. The main coatptmawtion
for Held worker*, he has suggested.
win be "personal gratification and
hope for a better future," Whan vol-
unteers are aaat saroad, he told
the Senate Fuiiagn lsaaatlmiii Com-
mittee, they wiB receive "Just
ettougii to permit theta U> Hv* at
a standard oomparafcle to that of
natives in their assigned communi-
ties," Because most assignments
will be In underdeveloped nations,
this will mean that most workers
will live at a level conslderabl}
lower than that to which they are
accustomed. '
In addition to a small Irving al-
lowance, each volunteer will re-
ceive perhaps 660 a month, to be
paid in a lump sum upon severance
from the corps. Terms of service
will vary from one to three years,
although volunteers will be free to
quit at will.
Married couples wiU not be con-
sidered for the corps unless both
have skills useful to the service.
The idea, as Mr. Shrlver outlined
it to the Senate Foreign Relation*
AimiwIUm <« **» awM «t—«awdan»
noted that one student was killed
last summer by African tribesmen.
another was so emotionaUy upset
by the conditions he found there
that he returned home a mental
patient.
Mr. Shriver has assured the
Senate that the questionnaire for
applicants will deter "anybody who
Is Just an Idealist," yet emphasized
in his report to the President that
"the Peace Corps Is a new experi-
ment in international cooperation. ."
Many of (its problems) will only be
answered in action, by trial and
error."
The relation of Bowdoin College
to the Peace Corps remains one of
nebulous possibilities. The chance is
remote that any member of this
year's graduating class wlU be selec-
ted out of the nearly 30,000 appli-
cants for one of the 800 or so posi-
tions available this summer, though
several who have applied have ex-
cellent credential"!.
In future years, how ever , if the
Corps is a success, there will ,no
doubt be manv Bowdoin graduates
taking part. Perhaps, as the agency's
training program gets under way,
Bowdoin wiU conduct special sum-
mer institutes in Spanish. Portugese,
and other languages, or on Asia,
African, and Latin American af-
fairs, similar to those now offered
under the auspices of the National
Science Foundation and the Nation-




On Tuesday Evening, at 8 p.m.
Trevor Ccombe. a doctoral candi-
date at Harvard University and a
five goaamtlun native «f South
Africa, though originally of British
extraction, spoke to the Interna-
tional Club in the Lounge of the
Moulton Union about the Union of
South Africa and the problems
which exist there. He stressed that
he disagrees with the present con-
troversial policies of South Africa
and said that the Union of South
Africa has broken with the British
Commonwealth in order to settle
the long-standing grievances of the
Afrikaners — the white settlers of
Dutch, German, and French ex-
traction, who compose sixty per
cent of the white population of the
country — with England.
He stated his belief that the exist-
ing apartheid policy of South Afri-
ca will have disappeared by 1970.
In his lecture. Mr. Coombe des-
cribed the internal conditions that
cause South Africa's problems and
pointed out that Ohandl. who lived
in South Africa for twenty-one
years, had initiated the policy of
passive resistance to white supre-
macy, which has only recently be-
gun to disintegrate.
In the future, the International
Club plan lectures to be given by
Bowdoin Plan Students on South
America and Scandanavla, and it




News From Other Colleges
The following article is a reprint
from the March 37th issue of News-
week Magaslne.
At California's Stanford Univer-
sity, the Alpha Tau Omega chap-
ter is feuding with Us national or-
ganisation. The issue: It pledged
four Jewish students in violation of
the nations,' charter, now Is threat-
ened with disbarment
/a William!, College In Massavhu-
sel a. Beta Theta Pi topped a N agro
for membership and was ordered
by the national hierarchy to tuut all
Initiations pending an investigation.
These two recent Incidents on
campuses at either and of the na-
tion weio more than regrettable out-
breaks of discrimination. They were
part of a complex evolution in to-
day's U. 8. college life, summed up
In this question: Is the old fratern-
ity handshake losing its grip? The
fact Is that the traditional image
of the fraternity of the '30s, rooted
In snobiAsui and hell
-raising is
crumbling In the race of spreading
sophistication and intellectuai ser-
iousness on most U. S. campuses.
Youngsters are Beginning to snipe
at reactionary leadership in the na-
tional organization* ; nnllrajos and
universities are demanding that lo-
cal chapters sign non •^isrv'mlnatori'
pledges and are trying to force cam.
pus houses into mature, productive
channels. Mora significant, at many
schools tha actual prestige of fra-
ternities seams to be gradually with-
ering.
Some Old Orads. of course, push
to keep the traditional picture of
the fraternity alive: Solemn rituals




. Frantic luffing calcu-
lated to make boys into men . . .
Whoop- 'envup parties (right) de-
signed to .enhance a sense of broth-
erhood. But much of this tradition-
al hoopla is fading. So is the no-
tion that fraternities axe an Indis-
putable embodiment of the Ameri-
can ideal.
Privacy: Are fraternities then on
the way out? Wary of fraternally
minded alumni, most college presi-
dents steer a cautious course on the
Sjueenon. "The fraternity system,
or something like it, will certainly
survive on most university cam-
puses." notes Franklin Murphy
chancellor at the University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles. "Young men
win always gather in small living
and social groups.- But other edu-
cators are anm itimss leas sanguine.
"Fraternities are losing their pres-
tt«e." says Walter Rea. the Univer-
sity of Michigan's dean of man.
"Among students hare, there's a
•vowing feeling for privacy. Fra-
tarnsttea ... are losing assay to
•P*rt»«!« Mviag" Student dean Jo-
aoan Wiuuuna of tha University of
Georgia adds: "Aa the university
has become larger, the feeling that
•eery boy and girl should Join has
41
is and costs. Couples with
dependent children will not be ac-
cepted, he added.
m the program's first year of
operation, Mr. Shrlver estimates,
costs win probably not exceed 810,-
000.000. making it one of the biggest
bargains in diplomacy today. By
contrast, a single four-engined Jet
bomber costs 8S.000.000. The Peace
Corps' annual operating expense
wiU probably average about 88,000
a corpsman.
Volunteers will he trained through
intensive programs, uabi
and university facilities
feasible. Once It is a going concern,
training for it will be intergratod
so far aa possible with the four
year collage curriculum of students
Interested in going overseas after
graduation. Liberal arts' ittidaniu
will find It difficult to meet the
corps standards unless they attend
large universities or colleges that
are equipp-d to offer tntenstve
language study and courses on the
hMory. economics, oolitles. snd cul-
ture of the area to which they hope
to te sent.
For Bowdoin students, this news
will be discouraging. As the Col-
lege curriculum is almost exclusive-
lv limited to the American and
European scene, thev will be forced
to go on for special training at
.'ome other institution if they hope
to be conMdered for an aamoint-
ment. Similarly, the demand for
Spanish speaking graduates, urgent-
ly needed at teaching posts in Lot-
in America, will have to be filled
by other colleges which offer majors
in that language.
Slightly more encouraging are the
opportunities op*n to pre-medical
students and biology majors. Msny
po«ts are expected to be opened for
doctors snd nurses in various lands
and for teams of biologists to wage
war against typhoid, smallpox, tet-
anoua, and other diseases.
Pre-enffineering students, math
and nhvsics ma tors. wiU be needed
to assist in the design and construc-
tion of new citie*. dam* vallcv pro-
jects, snd lndu«trial centers. Politi-
cal science specialists and sociology
ma tors shnuM be able to find posi-
tions In public administration at all
levels, including urban development
and legal work.
The difficulties Involved with the
p-ogram are being emphasised from
all Quarters., Senator Hlckenlooper.
Republican of Iowa, observed fol-
lowing Mr. Shrtver's testimony on
March 21. "The whole program
seems nebulous, unclear in Its ex-
tent, and responsibilities, and inde-
finite in Its scone." In a Chapel
talk on March 6 President Coles
stressed the problems which the
field workers will meet with, not
only from communist agitators, but
from local conditions as weU. Citing
the experiences of "Operation
Crossroads" (a program which takes
college students to Africa to work
during their summer vacations) he
Exhibition Of Modern
Trends In House Design
To Be At Art Museum
An exhibition illustrating modem
trends in house design In Califor-
nia will be onened in the Walker
Art Museum at Bowdoin College on
April 18, Professor Philip C. Beam.
Director of the Museum, announced.
The work to be shown presents in
vividly-colored silk screen render-
ings nineteen houses which are
under construction at the present
time. The < artist who made the
renderings Is Mr. Carlos Dtruz, a
noted practitioner In this special
field.
Mr. Dims was engaged by the
Boston firm of Cabot, Cabot, and
Forbes to make the renderings. The
houses illustrated are part of that
company's Monarch Bay Corpora-
tion development, which makes up
,p«trt of the widely^ eclaimed Laguna
Nlguel development south of Los
Angeles. They -were designed bv the
Pasadena arcbitecturAl firm of Ladd
and Kel«ey exclusively for the Bos-
ton corooration.
The renderings have- been lent
for exhibition at Bowdoin bv Mr.
Q>raJrt W. Blakeley. Jr.. President
of Cabot. Cabot and Forbes, and a
rccrabcr nf fits Bsard of Overseers
of Bowdoin College and the class
of 1943.
"Because of its lack of deep com-
mittments to traditional styles,"
said Professor Beam, "California ar-
chitecture has often led the way In
the development of modern hous-
ing, with a special genius for unit-
ing interiors with outdoor living
and surrounding land'caoe.
"More recently the Monarch Bav
devetooment has attracted national
attention by showing how housing
on a large scale could be accom-
plished with great taste, beauty and
variety," he concluded.
The exhibition win be on display
in the Boyd Oallery of the Walker
Art Museum through April 27.
Skowhegan Wins High
School One Act Play
Contest Held Here
The annual state high school
drama contest finals, held at the
Pickard Theater last Saturday, were
well received by a state-wide audi-
ence.
Of the seven plays presented by
various high schools throughout the
state, Skowhegan High School took
first place with its presentation of
"The Dark Lady of Sonnets" by
*-» *»—-,—» OW_..- !»«»»»„,».. K74«*tuwmbc ,u«-* »•«••*• ^hb« .. , a.—* —•*"
School ran close behind for the
second spot with its presentation of
"Qigi" by Anita Loos. These two
winning plays are to be again pre-
sented at the New England Festi-
val, in addition to having received
awards from the College.
The other high schools competing
in the finals were Scarborough High
School with "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay" by Jean Kerr,
Paris High School with "My Heart's
in the~Hlghlands" by WUriam Saro-
yan, Poxcroft Academy with "Aria
de Capo" by Edna St Vincent Mil-
lay, Bar Harbor High School with
"The Shoemaker's Wife" by David
Thompson, and Houlton High School
with "The Infanta" by Oscar Wilde.
While the Judges were reaching a
decision as to which two of the
plays would represent Maine at the
New England Drama Festival next
week, The Masque and Gown pre-
sented this year's winning play of
its One Act Play Contest, "Hansel
and Regretel" by Fran Fuller "81.
Judges for the contest at Bruns-
wick were Directors of Dramatics
Herschel Brlcker of the University
of Maine; Lavinia Schkcffer of
B&te», and Irving Sum of Ctflby, a::
contestants at Bowdoin received
prizes from the Principal's Commit-
tee for Dramatics.
Local Bowdoin Group
To Hold Spring Dinner
April 27th In Union
The Bowdoin Club of Brunswick
win hold its annual spring dinner
meeting on Thursday evening, April
27, in the Main Lounge of the Moul-
ton Union, Donald W. Park, Presi-
dent of the Club, announced.
President, James 8. Coles, will be
the principal speaker, and Profes-
sor Frederic E. T. Tlllotson, who Is
celebrating his twenty-fifth year as
Director of the College Olee Club,
wUl be special guest of honor. Local
high school seniors who have been
admitted to the next freshman class
at the College will also be Invited to
attend as gutsts.
Notices nnd reservation forms will
soon be mailed to all alumni and
honorary graduates of the College
in the Greater Brunswick area, said
President Parks.
Leonard— Political Forum
(Continued from page 1)
reminding his listeners that the
Communist objective is to conquer
the free world by whatever means
are appropriate, he emphasized that
we must fight the Communists with
their own weapons and methods In
a struggle in which the objective
should not be containment but vic-
tory over the Communist world.
The Meyer lecture as weU as the
Harts lecture was weU received by
a comparatively large number of
students. Saturday morning both
speakers debated their obviously
wide points of difference. It proved
to be stimulating and intensely In-
teresting for liberals and conserva-
tives alike. The Spring Political
Conference was an immense success
this year.
It Is that time of year again. The
season when even gadflies get rest-
less and don't feel much like sting-
ing people. Spring, the season when
a young man's fancy gaily turns to
thoughts of finals.
One sure sign of spring Is the
sight of the little children in the
street playing with their water guns.
Look at those kiddies clutching their
weapons, fiercely squirting each
other with squeals of delight or ter-
ror. As a matter of fact, if I dldnt
know better I would say that they
were Bowdoin students. If only
they were closer I could tell — but
WHAT AM I SAYING! We aU
know that only the little kiddos
play with water guns.
Another sign of Spaing is the
cleaning up of rooms. You finally
decided that all that debris, flotsam,
and Jetsam finally has to go. (I
have just cleaned up my room, too.
But, being short of funds, I have
decided' to sell aU my clutter and
trash at reduced rates. If anyone
would lute to buy some used tea
bags, pencils, rags, or some empty
cans, bottles, or boxes, please con-
tact me. Used paper and bluebcoks
especially — at bargain rates —
all they need is a little erasing.)
A warm breeze is rippling the
snow, the sun Is shining, and the
sky Is clear blue. I think that the
following passage by Mark Twain
best expresses that inner longing
that we are all beginning to feel:
"The frost was working out of
the ground, and out of the air too,
and it was getting closer and
closer onto barefoot time every
day: and next it would be marble
time, and next mumblety-peg, and
next tops and hoops, and next
kites, and then right away It
would be summer and going In
a-swimming. It just makes a boy
homesick to look ahead like that
and see how far off summer is.
Yes, and it sets him to sighing
and saddening around, and there's
something the matter with him,
he don't know what. But anyway,
he jetjs mil hy K4m«»lf an/4 kiaiim
and thinks; and mostly he hunts
for a lonesome place high up on
the hiU in the edge of the woods,
and sets there and looks away off
on the big Mississippi down there
a-reaching miles and miles around
the points where the timber looks
smoky and dun it's so far off and
still, and everything's so solemn
it seems like everybody you've
loved is dead and gone, and you
most wish you was dead and gone
too, and done with it all.
"Don't you know what It is?
It's spring fever. That is what
the name of it is. And when you've
got it. you want — oh, you don't
quite know what it 1$ you do want,
but it Just fairly makes your heart
ache, you want it sol It seems
to you that mainly what you want
is to get away: get away from the
same old tedious things you're so
ased to seeing and so tried of, and
see something new. That is the
idea; you want to go and be a
wanderer; you want to go wander-
ing far away to strange countries
where everything Is mysterious
and romantic. And if you can't
do that, you'll put up with con-
siderable less; you'U go anywhere
you can go, Just so as to get away,
and be thankful of the chance
too."
Yes sir, that's Spring. When the
earth turns green,. when — hold it!
— Oh no! — Aaugh! — IT'S SNOW-
ING AGAIN 1
Yale
Yale University's Challenge, a stu-
dent world affairs organisation has
announced its colloquim On "Ameri-
ca's Role in the Revolutionary
World," to be held on April 21 to
23 in Dwight Bail.
The program will feature speeches
by eminent authorities on the prob-
lem of emerging nations. Particu-
lar attention will be paid to the
problem of political unity in Africa,
the patterns of economic develop-
ment in China and India, and revo-
lutionary and evolutionary forces in
Latin America.
Principal Speakers
The principal speakers will be:
Dr. Hastings Banes, the leader of
the strongest pspuiariy supported
political party in Nyaaaland. who
recently attended a Coamaonwealth
Conference to London; Chandra S.
Jha, Indian delegate to the Asian
and African Conference to Bandung
and Indian Ambassador to the UJ4.;
and Jose Figueres, former President
of Costa Rica.
Mr. Jha will speak on the socialis-
tic economic policy of India. Mr.
Banda WUl speak on The Impera-
tives of Social Evolution," and Dr.
Banda will consider the problems of
political unity to Africa. Invita-
tions to apeak a; conference have
also gone out to Governor Munoz-
Marin of .Puerto Rico, and to Bmadi
AaBtwe, Governor General of Ni-
geria.
Announcement
An Air Force selection officer,
Captain Barkalaw will be in the
Moulton Union from • in. until
4 p.m., April 20. He will Interview
seniors in regard to the Air Force
Officer Selection Program.
After the Initial speeches, the
weekend conference will center
around small discussion groups led
by the speakers, miaatuia af the
Yale faculty and exports in these
fields from the New England area
and the United Nations. The stu-
ents will be able to choose the
seminar which Is connected with
the topic which interests them most.
Here, each individual will be en-
couraged to give his own views and
ask questions. Chalkange considers
this to be the highlighting feature
of the colloquim, for as a program,
it was created with the student to
develop and express his own opin-
ions.
Antioch
SLAM, the Student League for the
Abolition of Mortality passed Its
first test of immortality by surviving
its second meeting, reported a re-
cent Antioch Record.
Peter Hochstein. newly elected co-
chairman of SLAM, suggested the
organization approach immortality
through "spiritual mean*." '
Spirits May Help
Hochstein explained TJ there are
spirits it would pay to communicate
with them as they may tell us how
to live forever."
He urged that SLAM devote a
portion of its time to holding seances
and suggested that class time be de-
voted to this matter.
George Higgle, chairman of the
Immortality Philosophical Council
described ways to which immortality
could be attained.
Shaving Hit
"Take the small matter of shav-
ing," tald Riddle. "All members of
the male sex are expected to spend
ten minutes a day slicing off por-
tions of their organism, plus an ad-
ditional five minutes a day to pay
for the blades and cream."
"This adds up to 91 \ hours a
year, which valued at the current
average manufacturing wage of %XSi
an hour, comes to 8SM.SA. Multiplied
by the total working force of 40
million men. this comes roughly to
ten bUlion dollars a year, enough to
Pay off the national debt in thirty
years." v
To the Editor of the Antioch Rec-
ord:
SLAM has been grossly misunder-
stood on the Antioch campus. The
following wul be a statement ofmy intentions in forming the or-
ganization, with OH Herman, andmy critique of the Antioch cans-
SLAM
y to t"m
** iU r«c«Ption °'
Liberalism to me Implies an hon-
est inteUectual effort to re-examine
the a priori assumptions of one's
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shapping Center
culture. Many "liberal" and well
meaning people in the early years
ot the republic accepted, unthink-
ingly, slavery as an Inevitable part
of human existence. We now total-
ly reject their thinking.
Today, death is regarded as an
inevitable part of human exist-
ence. We pride ourselves on our
objectivity — yet animosity and
ridicule greet the SLAM whan Ms
members attempt to cast the
shackles of culture from their think
-
hag.
I did not farm SLAM because I
believe that I can live forever. I
believe that I should make an honest
attempt to find out why I have been
conditioned to accept the inevitabil-
ity of death, and many other things,
and whether this attitude is justi-
fied.
Unfortunately, many people took
SLAM as a satire on Antioch Inde-
pendent groups, Instead of seeing
It as a critique of their attitudes
and limited approaches. The REC-
ORD took it as a big Joke, next
quarter's RECORD editor has al-
ready expressed a bias against the
group. The community has failed
to see through this lack of respon-
sible Journalism.
I hope some members of the com-
munity will be able to take a more
sophisticated attitude toward the
group and perhaps open their minds






Time is running out for the sum-
mer scholar to make his study-vaca-
tions of "what to study," "where to
tion plans.
To help him answer the big ques-
go" and "how to get there," the In-
stitute of International Education
this week released two publications
on summer study.
For the first time, the Institute
has devoted Its educational exchange
magaslne — the IIE News Bulletin
— to a comprehensive report of
summer study opportunities. Articles,
written by knowledgeable authors,
cover such Intriguing summer pro-
ln the Soviet Union, Crossroads
Africa, a seminar in Florentine art
in Italy, and the Berkshire Music
Center. In addition to these depth
reports, the IIE News Bulletin in-
cludes two bibliographies — one on
countries and another on summer
programs.
The other Institute publication la
a booklet entitled "Summer Study
Abroad." a new up-dated listing of
summer programs which the In-
stitute publishes annually. The pub-
lication Bate scholarship opportuni-
ties for numerous programs in adl
fields in 14 European countries, 6
Latin American nations, S countries
of the Par and Near East, and
various award projects in Canada.
Anyone antereated hi either of
these publications should write to
the Institute of International Edu-
cation, 1 E. «7 St., New York B.
N. Y. The cost of the ITE News
Bulletin Is 25c. The "Summer Study
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Child under It — 56c at aD shows
Feature at 2:18 Matinee
Feature at 8:88 Evening


























New Drive-IB Season Starts
With A Bang!
ONE ENTIRE WEEK







The "wackiest' movie since
"Shaggy DOf"












'Professor' shown first — 7:25
SataJ8a»,
Ps\l BANLON "PAR"
for the man of action
Thia new luxury knit by Arrow gives to the active or
spectator sportsman unequaled comfort, quality and
good looks. In addition to complete freedom of action
it is the perfect wash and wear knitted apart
hirt Careful tailoring is obvious in the
fashion ribbed collar and classic
placket design. This value shirt
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Bowdoin Nine Loses Four
Games On Journey South
The witty baseball team
a* um mm MtMo ui—en
Issing two* games each to Loyola
and Baltimore on the recent south-
ern trip. Two game* with Upsala
were rained out.
The Polar Bean played their
fin* game on March 27 against Loy-
ola, losing 13-11. Pour of the win-
ners' 13 runs were unearned. The
losfcig pitcher was starter Jimmy
Dunn, who pitched three Innings
and then was relieved by Bob Priest-
ly. Priestly pitched three innings
and was In turn relieved by Rod
Stevenson, who finished up the
game. Bowdoin. trailing 13-7. scored
four runs m the eighth inning, but
the rally fiacled and the final score
we* 11-11. The Polar Bears wen:
behind all the way, trailing 4-0
after the first inning. Bowdoin''!
starting lineup in this game was thn
some for the following three: the
catching was shared by Bergholt*
and Speleotls, Morse at first, Kilgort
at second. Captain Dick Leeman af
third, Cummings at short, Pinn in
left, Saunders in center, and Park-
er in right. In the laft game Park-
er was replaced by Spauldlng. In
this initial game against Loyola.
Bowdoin's hitting leader waa Pete
Pinn. who collected two singles, a
double, and a triple In five times
at hat. Jack Cunmings got a sin-
gle and a triple, and Dick Leeman
collected a single and a double.
On March 98 the Polar Bears kset
to Loyola again. s-2. This time ah
the winners' rune were earned. Bd
Callahan, Bowdoin's starting pitcher
in this game, gave up six earned
runs in five innings. Dave Carlisle
pitched the last three Inning*, giv-
ing up only one earned run. Bow-
doin's hitting was very even; both
the Polar Bears' runs were driven
in by third baseman and Captain
Dick Leeman. In this game Pete
Pinn, who was Bowdoin's hitting
star on the trip (collecting nine
hits in 13 times at bat), went oh-
for-three.
The Polar Bears lost their third
game in a row on March 29 against
Baltimore College. 8-7. This time
five of the winners' runs were un-
earned. Jimmy Dunn started the
game and wag knocked out in the
second inning after giving up three
unearned runs and three earned.
Priestly relieved him and pitched
the next five innings, giving up only
one run (which was unearned). Car-
lisle pitched the eighth inning and
gave up one unearned run. Trail-
ing at first 6-0 and then 7-3. the
Polar Bears scored four runs In the
seventh Inning on six walks and
two hits. Finn's single with the
bases loaded knocked in the tying
run. Baltimore's unearned run in
the eighth inning proved to be the
winning tally. Finn again ted Bow-
doin's hitting, going four-for-four
with three singles and a double in
four trips to the plate.
On March 98 the Polar Bears lost
their fourth game, bowing to Balti-
saore again t-1. This time seven of
the winners' nine runs were un-
earned. Bd Callahan started the
game for Bowdoin, pitching five
innings and giving up six runs (five
of which were unearned). Rod Ste-
venson pitched the last three inn-
ings, giving up two unearned runs
and one earned. Bowdoin collected
only four singles in the entire game;
KUgore, Morse, and Leeman each
got a hit apiece. Left-fielder Finn
got the other single and collected
three walks as well.
The baseball team continues its
season on April 30 at M IT.
Spring Coaches And Reporters Describe,
Predict Chances Of Varsity Sports Teams
As the spring sports season gets
under way, coaches and under-grad-
uates alike are wondering exactly
how the various teams will fare.
Following is a report of the expecta-
tions and, in some cases, predic-
tions of each coach. The sailing
team is as yet uncoached.
"We are anticipating a fine in-
ning golf season with five varsity
lettermen returning," said coach Bd
Coombs when asked about the pros-
pects of this year's varsity golf
team. The team will start practice
within the next week, and will
play ten matches beginning on
April 30 with Lowell. This year's
golf captain is Newton Spun*.
"Lack of experience and particul-
arly rough opponents will give us
a> hard time this season." says coach
Nelson Corey of the lacrosse team.
Under the leadership of captain Ted
Puller, the Polar Bears will face five
of the top teams in the East with-
in their seven game schedule, among
them Harvard and M. I. T.
Although the team has several
returnees from I960 and several of
last year's Freshmen players, the
loss of Bob Hohlfelder, top Bowdoin
scorer, and captain, and Bob Spen-
cer, an enoeilent goalie, wfll de-
finitely limit the team's experienc-
ed men. Four new men are also with
the team for their first season.
The team has not yet moved out-
side but positions are already be-
ing filled. On the attack, Bob Bert-
hoff and captain Fuller, both with
full seasons behind them, will be
regulars. Carl Von Mertons played
first substitute with the team last
year, and Les Korper and John
Snyder have moved up from the
Freshman team and are looking
good.
At mldfleld will be Jtck Adams
and Charlie Flnlayson, last year's
regulars; Fran Fuller, Kim Greeley,
Bui Widmer, Gerard Franooeur,
and Fred Green subbed last season.
The cni;' eapg ' icsCTil yggiumiare
is Paul Berte. Playing their first
season are John Sweeney, John Ro-
barts, and Steve Biter.
On the defense are Dave Femald
and Don Prince, along with Craig
Cleaves. Frank DiGirolamo, Bill
Mason, and Boko Simon. Al Prince
Is the leading contender for the
goahe spot; Sophomore Hank Van-
etti and Jon MacDonald, a new
man, are also out for the position.
The bisr weak spots this season
will be at the goal, with no real
experience, and in the midfield; a
lack of manpower and experience
for the thnse lines is apparent.
Coach Corey attributes the weak-
ness to a short season and late
winters.
The future of the Bowdoin var-
sity outdoor track squad looms as
one tof the big question marks with
regard to spring sports at the col-
the team has the potential for a
successful season, but at present
it seems bogged down by the ef-
fects of a lay-off between the in-
door and outdoor campaigns. This
uncertainty was reflected in recent
time trials that showed some of the
runners to be off expected form.
Coach Frank Sabasteanski sizes the
situation up as something like this:
the wesghtmen, led by Captain Ger-
ry Haviland and Bruce Frost, are
likely to hold their own against any
of the scheduled opposition; It re-
mains for the runners to rise to
the occasion and come through with
clutch points for the margin of
victory- Fisher, Gillies, Richards.
Yunmans, et. al., must come up
with more wins than they have in
the past. If the runners round into
shape — and at present this is a
big If — the picture could be ex-
ceedingly bright.
Beginning with a triangular meet
against Amherst and Boston College
next Saturday, the Polar Bears con-
front a challenging schedule, in-
cluding three big sectional meets.
If everyone does his job, the team
will be a strong contender for
fBWw^#s**v^ «^v^^*"W T*P%e* ^f^^tBW^ v^T*^^*^
should definitely score in the New






can be so easy at Benoit's. Our selections
of tailored clothing and sportswear invite
your consideration.
Bermuda Shorts 5.00 to 8.95
Knit Shirts 4.00 to 8.95
Chin© Slacks 4M to 5.98
Sperry Topsidere
_ 9.95
Windbreakers 7.98 to 12.98
A. R BENOIT & CO.
MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
Three returning lettermen and
four others, three from last year's
Freshman team, give the varsity
tennis squad a promising outlook for
the coming season. John Wyman
'63, Woody Silliman '62 (both re-
turning varsity lettermen), and Sam
Ladd '63 AH the one, two, and three
positions according to Coach Bob
Donham. Richard Stuart '62, an-
other returning letterman, Gerald
Levlnson '63, Rick Copeland '63,
and Louis Schwa rus '63 complete
the remainder of the team.
When asked his opinion of the
tennis prospects. Coach Donham
said: "It's hard to say so early;
however, we have excellent men in
the first three positions and, if the





real fine season." Donham also' said
the Polar Bear squad should be
favored to win the State Series
again this year; however, he is not
as positive as last year, when Bow-
doin took the state title and won
both the singles .and doubles rfrnm
pionshlps.
The toughest opponents facing the
Bowdoin squad this season will be
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Brandels. MTT gave
Bowdoin the only loss of last year's
9-1 season.
The team faces the same MIT
squad in their first match on April
2D. This year MTT will once again
have the advantage of having play-
ed several matches before facing
Bowdoin.
The outlook for this year's var-
vity baseball team Is hard to pre-
dict. The team has many Sopho-
mores, including Ed Spauldlng, Pete
Pinn. Bruce Parker, Pete Kilgore,
and Sod Stevenson. All of these,
however, lack needed experience.
Coach MacFayden has high hopes
for Stevenson, a southpaw — main-
ly that Stevenson will eventually
be as effective as Bob Swenson,
who graduates izst. year, a* JSftfi-
Payden said, "It is hard to replace
a player who won seven out of 10
games last year." As for the other
Sophomores, MacFayden feels that
they must start hitting to really
help the team.
The team's main weakness is on
the mound, where the recent loss
of Fred Rill, a Junior letterman
has hurt the pitching staff even
more. Wed sprained his ankle for
(Cmtsaaed en p*,, 4)
THE WRESTLING PROP-*
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With the end of the winter sports
season, a complete list of the final
standings for the winter schedules
has been compiled. Also a list of
the total points acquired by the
houses in the fall and the winter
sports Is published below. As It
stands now. Psi U is ahead to the
competition for the total point cup
by only two points, a margin which
may very well be erased by the
spring sports results. Oolf, volley-
ball, and softball will be holding
the spotlight for the next six weeks.









































Following is a list of the total
points of the houses (excluding par-
ticipation points for intercollegiate
first two official interfraternlty
sports season.
Bowdoin College's winter athletic
teams named captains for the 1961-
62 season and awarded trophies to
outstanding members of the teams
at the annual winter sports awards
dinner on March 20.
Named by Uteri 1 teammates to
captain next year's clubs were Bd
Callahan and Bill Cohen, Co-Cap-
tains of basketball; Ron Famigli-
etti. Captain of hockey; Jim Fish-
er, Captain of indoor track; Curt
Tilton, Captain of swimming; C.
Warren Devereux n. Captain of the
rifle team; and George Cary III,
Captain of skiing. AH new captains
are Juniors except Cary, who Is
a Sophomore.
Bowdoin's high scoring hockey
captain, Rick Moetrom, was award-
ed the Hugh Munro, Jr., Memorial
Trophy, a trophy given by his fami-
ly to memory of Hugh Munro, Jr.,
of the Class of 1941, who lost his
life in the service of his country
to that member of the Bowdoin
vanity hockey team who best ex-
emplifies the qualities of loyalty
and courage which characterized
the life of Mr. Munro.
The Dean Paul Nixon Trophy,
given each year to the member of
the varsity basketball team who
has made the most valuable con-
tribution to his team through his
qualities of leadership and sports-
manship, was presented to co-cap-
tain-elect Bd Callahan.
Sam Elliot was awarded the Ea-
rner Longley Hutchinson Cup, given
by the Chi Psi fraternity at the
College In memory of Mr. Hutchin-
son of the Cla.<s of 1935. It Is
awarded annually to a member of
the varsity track squad for high
conduct both on and off the field
of sport
President James S. Coles spoke
to the assembled athletes in tribute
to the more than 30 years of ser-
vice to the College by Coach Bob
Miller, the only swimming coach in
the history of Bowdoin, who retires
in June. Dr. Coles announced that
the College is presenting a silver
Revere bowl, suitably inscribed to
Coach Miller, in recognition of his
contribution during a lifetime of
work in aquatics and the Red Crocs
lifesavlng program.
Letters and numerals were award-
ed to 157 athletes following a wint-
er sports season which saw Bowdoin
teams win 35 contests and lose 27
in dual competition.
Following is a complete list of
award winners:
VARSITY SWIMMING LETTERS:
James H. Coots V&; Walter E. Da-
vis '62; Boyd Finch '62; John A.
Frost '61 and Richard F. Snow "61;
William S. Gefflne. Jr. '63; Donald
W. Hastings '62; Leonard C. Lee '62:
Bryan J. McSweeny "82; Richard





























SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY
A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging
career possibilities, limited only by your ambition and ability, with
a well-established international organisation, is available to all
undergraduates.
Work this summer in one of the 1500 branches of the SINGER
Sewing Machine Company near your home. Gain valuable busi-
ness experience while earning salary plus commission. Your
potential abilities will be developed by our proven training pro-
gram.
Successful men who wish to finance their education may con-
tinue on a part-time basis during school term. All successful men
will be given a graduation career opportunity with a chance for
advancement in Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution, Advertis-
ing, Engineering, Finance, etc.
The Top Student Recruit in each of the four United States re-
gions will receive an $800 scholarship from the Company.
For personal interview, write, stating name and location of
college, area of desired employment, course or major, and year of
graduation, to:
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
SINGES •VIUMNO
14» Broadway New Yerk 6, New York
ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER
Director al Sale* Promotion
plno "61 ; Curtis A. Tltton "62; Mana-
ger Alan E. Merdek '63.
VARSITY SWIMMING NUMER-
ALS: James H. Bradner, Jr. '63 and
K. Bennett Howe. Jr. *64.
FRESHMAN SWIMMING NU-
MERALS: Edward C. Donahue;
William A. Edwards; Richard C.
Gee; John H. Halford Hi; May-
nard A. Hincks, Jr.; Wayne W.
Hulbert; Jeffrey M. Lang; Henry
Lawrle, Jr.; Peter R. Seaver.
VARSITY RIPLE LETTERS: Jo-
seph E. Baumann '61; William A.
Chase '61; C, Warren Devereux '62;
Douglas C. McMann tS; John S.
Moore '61; John P. Weiss '61.
FRESHMAN ROLE NUMERALS:
Donald G. Alexander; William P.
Bates; John P. Coffin; Robert M.
Parquharson; James R. Henderson;
Jeffrey P. Huntsman; Russell E.
Miller; Philip D. Walls.
VARSITY BASKETBALL LET-
TERS: R. Frederick Brow n"63;
Joseph J. Brogna, Jr. '63; Edward
J. Callahan '62; William Cohen
'62; Patrick J. O'Brien "62: Peter
K. Scott '61; Bradley C. Sheridan
«1; Sherwood D. Silliman '68.
VARSITY BASKETBALL NU-
MERALS: Peter R. Pinn "63; Donald
A. Fowler '63; John W. Halperin '63;
Michael D. Richmond "63; and Paul
J. Weston '62.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL NU-
MERALS: Richard N. Ball; Alan
D. Bennett; Robert C. Hale; K.
David Hancock; Arthur K. McDon-
ald: David T. McDowell; Robert
C. Osterhout; H. Allen Ryan; Har-
tey L. Schwadron; Harry L. Silver-
man; Roger O. Tuveson; Richard
A. Smith; Managers Jon S. Cod-
ner and Kenneth L FontecchJo.
VARSITY HOCKEY LETTERS:
John F. Adams, Jr. '62; Kendall P.
Bacon 62; William J. Bisset '63;
Robert T. Chaffee '62; Thomas Kc-
cleston "62; Ronald P. Famiglletti
'62; E. Spencer Qreason '62; Donald
B. Jelly '62; Leonard E. Johnson,
Jr. '63; Edward M. Kaplan '61;
Capt. Richard N. Mostrom '61; Ga-
vin W. Pilton '62; S. Mason Pratt
'61; Newton 6. Stowell '62; Edward
L. Spalding '63.
VARSITY HOCKEY NUMERALS:
George C. Blasenak '62; William P.
Brucfcsch "83; Jon M. Gibney '63;
Bruce E Parker *<3; Richard J.
Clarey '61; Mgr. Denis L Rosseaa












Both recent critical and laudatory observations about the
wreethng proposal have filled the air for some time now, and
perhaps k would be propitious to abandon the invectives and
ascertain exactly what all the fuss is about. Before examining
the actual proposal itself as it will be presented to the fnculty
and the governing boards this month, it ib only fair to first
consider the arguments of those committed to the opposition of
wrestling. We have, first of all, our Director of Athletics, Mr.
Morrell. Mr. Morrell's position is that there are not adequate
facilities to embody wrestling in our sports program, that there
is not adequate wrestling equipment, and that we cannot af-
ford at this time, either financially or in terms of the limited
amount of apace available, to add another sport to the curricu-
lum. Next comes Mr. Sid Watson, who suddenly professes a
great love for squash and thinks wrestling should come after-
wards. (It is also possible, by the way. that Mr. Watson fears a
potential demand for intercollegiate wrestling, which would of
course come at the same time as the hockey season. ) There are
others, understandably committed to protecting vested inter-
eats, who must be expected to oppose athletic expansion of any
kind at this time.
Before outlining a specific answer to Mr. Morrell's ground-
less fears, it should be pointed out that wrestling is an activity
in which many football coaches like their charges to indulge to
keep in good condition during the off season. Bowdoin's foot-
ball coach is, we are told, no exception. We in no way mean
to imply, however, that Mr. Corey has taken a definite stand
publicly on the matter.
Let us take Mr. Morrejl's points of opposition one at a time.
His basic assumptions depend upon lack of space, lack of equip-
ment, and lack of adequate funds to cover costs. He has also
raised the question of supervision. Once again we should em-
phasize that this campaign is not to establish wrestling as an
intercollegiate sport, but simply to incorporate it into the cal
program. The 418 students who endorsed the wrestling peti-
tion knew this when they signed it. Remembering that wrest-
ling is being proposed for cal only at this time, let us consider
first Mr. Morrells belief that, there ia no space for an intramural
wrestling class. It would be obvious to the most casual ob-
server in Sargent Gymnasium that during the miKrning hours the
several visiting team rooms remain absolutely unused —- vacant,
empty, barren, completely devoid of any function or visitors
whatsoever. Putting a cal class into one of those rooms for one
hour every other day would therefore, obviously enough, upset
no other scheduled activity. Space is no problem. Next we come
to she question of equipment. Outfitting an intercollegiate team
woald cost something, but all an intramural class needs is a pro-
per assortment of sturdy mats. These the college possesses,
stored carefully away in Sargent Gymnasium and apparently
never used by anybody. For each class four or five students
need only grab one mat apiece and deposit them on the floor
of the room; the equipment problem is now solved because
nothing else is needed. Finally comes the question of .how
much this program would cost, and the concurrent problem
of supervision. It is obvious from the foregoing that wrestling
would not cost a single penny from the standpoint of providing
adequate space and equipment for an intra, ural team. It is
also quite obvious that the college need not hire nnyjne extra to
watch over one cal class every other day. No\ • there are two
possible solutions to ' the question of supervision. One, of
course, is to have a regular member of the athletic department
supervise, as has been the regular procedure for some years. If,
on the other hand, the college insists on differentiating wrestling
from other parts of the intramural program, there are several
accomplished and knowledgeable wrestlers among the under-
graduates who would be willing to offer their services gratuitous-
ly. Once again, no* insurmountable obstacle is apparent.
What happens to the wrestling proposal should indicate a
trend, should symbolize to some degree future action. Bow-
doin, with its internally weakened fraternities, has turned (par-
haps wisely after all) to a more progressive form of communal
living. Whether this transitional period will result in an in-
crease of flexible thinking or in a chaotic state of breathless in-
flexibility is a question that may be answered sooner than wa
think.
PAT ON THE BACK: For collecting nine safeties (six
singles, two doubles, and a triple) in thirteen trips to the plate
for a .692 average on the baseball team's recent southern trip,
the editor has selected Sophomore left-fielder PETE FINN this
week's outstanding athlete.
VARSITY TRACK LETTERS:
Samuel W. Elliot '61; James E.
Fisher '62; Bruce W. Frost '63; Wil-
liam B. Gillies '62; 8. Braley Gray
'63; Howard J. Hall '62; Gerard O.
Haviland "61; Bruce W. McGray
"6J; Peter J." Mone "92; Frederic S.
Newman IB; Paul M. Quinlan '63;
Theodore R. Richards '61; Francis
G. Ronan IB; Stephen N. Ross «3;
William B. Skelton *l; Robert
Sweeney "63; Mark R Youmans '62;
Manager Robert R. Armstrong '62.
VARSITY TRACK NUMERALS:
Andrew L. Allen '63; Hans J. Bull
John E. Craig '62; William H. Hig-
gins tS; John P. Milo. Jr. "68.
FRESHMAN TRACK NUMBR-
ALS: Richard P. DeMarco; Prank
M. Drlgotas; George C. Blades;
David W. Pitts; John W. Frasler;
Kenneth E. Gale; James B. Had-
dock; William H. Horton; Christo-
pher Keefe; Bruce M. Lutsk; Peter
M. Magee; Charles E. Metz; Wayne
(Continued on page 6)
Sailing Team Last;
MIT. Takes Meet
Bowdoin's varsity sailing team
opened its spring schedule at the
Oeiger Memorial Trophy Race, an
invitational quadrangular meet un-
der the sanction of the New Eng-
land intercoUoghue Sailing Asso-
ciation, at Massachusetts Institute
of Technolegy on April 9. Bowdoin
placed last in the asset with a score
of 70. M.I.T, was first with a fine
score of 96, followed by B.C. with
•7 and B.C. with 63. Bowdoin's rep-
resentatives ware operating under a
snere handicap, as the Ice has not
yet cleared out of New Meadows
River Basin where they normally
dividual showings were turned in
by the polar steer crews. In the 110
class Don Logan and Roger Stone
placed second, and Charles Wing
and John Payson tied for a second
place in the Firefly class. Ia the
dinghy class BIO Chapman and Fred
Knudsen placed fifth, and Bttve
Bean and Steve Lee placed eighth.
The team this year has, as yet, ho
coach.
Bowdoin's next sailing meet ia
the Informal Maine Championship





Following are the only athletto
events to take place at Bowdeln
this week:
April 14 — Freeh baseball v.
Deering at 3:00.
April IS — Varsity lacroan %
Boston Lacrosse Club at 3:00
FACE FOUR THE BqWDOIW ORIENT WEDNESDAY, APRIC TO. 1961"
Fraternities
(Csnttnse* to— ft** »
^stokdVots an more outspoken. "I
think the fraternity system is going
out," says Joe Saltzman, editor of
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia's student newspaper. "It'll
be gone in ten years here. Students
are growing up, becoming more self-
sufficient. They don't have to run
to fraternities because theyTe not
afraid to stand alone."
This change in undergraduate at-
titude is often clear-cut. At Yale,
for example, two houses (Chi Psi and
York Hall) have closed their doors
In the last two years, and a third,
Bt. Elmo's, Is up for sale. And last
month a committee of Brown under-
graduates issued a detailed recom-
mendation asking that fraternities
be replaced by dormitories with so-
cial faculties. As the Brown report
notes: "From within the fraternities
comes mounting criticism of the
process of rushing and the pressures
which mold Individuals to the pat-
tern of the group. These new criti-
cisms of fraternities are not idle
speculations. Evidence for this Is
the decreasing number of members
In the Individual fraternities. . . ."
Hell Weak: On most campuses,
however, the de-emphasis of fra-
ternities is more subtle. Many col-
leges, of course, will never attempt
to close the houses. The most ob-
vious reason (aside from alumni
pressure) : They dont have the capi-
tal necessary to build residential fa-
cilities to replace them. But through
a variety of pressures, colleges and
universities are pushing frats to-
ward more responsible existence. In
many places, Hell Week is now Help
Week, and pledges are delegated to
doing everything from varnishing
the college gym floor to helping In
hospital kitchens. More and more
emphasis is put on study, too. To
keep youngsters' noses to the aca-
demic grindstone, most colleges reg-
ularly list each house's scholastic
average, and candidates for fratern-
ity membership must meet a mini-
mum grade standard.
It's often a slow process, though
At the University of Georgia last
year, only one fraternity out of
twenty scored above the combined
men's average. And at Stanford,
the grades of fraternity men equaled
those of non-fraternity men for the
first time last fall. "Some houses
still try to help the student through
college without an education," com-
plained a Midwestern sociologist.
"They have enormous exam files,
'bias' files on teachers, and practice
essay exams for the brothers to
study. It's a beat-the-system, play-
it-cool kind of attitude."
Big Brother: Some national or-
ganisations try to encourage a seri-
ous scholastic attitude. Like Delta
Tau Delta, which puts a chapter on
"academic probation" if it falls be-
low the campus average, such na-
tionals prod delinquent houses by
means of competitive listings in the
fraternal house organs. In a broader
sense, the nationals pride themselves
on giving Big Brotherly advice to
local chapters on general conduct.
The Souths Kappa Alpha, for ex-
ample, has asked its chapters to
halt the Indiscriminate flying of
Confederate flags; Instead, It en-
courages a discreet display of pic-
tures of Robert E. Lee.
Inevitably, these national organi-
zations and local alumni groups are
thickly seeded with steady-as-you-
go Old Orads. They cause most of
the discriminatory trouble. "Stu-
dents are much readier for change
than alumni advisers," says one
dean. The most important national
fraternities with restrictive cove-
nants in their chapters; ATO, Sig-
ma Chi, Sigma Nu, and Kappa Alpha
— all rooted In the South. But such
implacable discrimination is being
chipped away — at least constitu-
tionally. In 1MB, for example, 32
\ . .BUT UPME VJE. OONfc ENOUGH?
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
The Stow* House




Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Best in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounge
The ongin,r MIKE'S PLACE
Swift's Premium Hot Dogs
4 Minute Pizza - Italian Sandwiches
Ice Cold Beverages - Ice Cubes
Newspapers
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry WUks»
Printers Of The Orient
Sports recoctioiis
CooUnsed frees page J)
the second ttme Just before raca-
tkm and his immediate return
would be unquestionably helpful.
MacFayden has hopes for Bob
Priestly coming through on the
mound. Despite the team's poor
fielding In Baltimore, where they
made 18 errors in four games,
Coach MacFayden has confidence
that their fielding will Improve in
the games to come. He also expects
the team to hit adequately. Actually
It Is hard to say how well they are
going to hit, due to the limited
amount of outdoor practice the
team has had.
Coach MacFayden Is looking for-
ward to next year even more than
this year — not that he Is pessimis-
tic about this year's prospects, but
next year's squad will have practi-
cally everyone returning. He is ex-
pecting some aid from this year's
Freshmen squad, in particular those
he labelled "it's two One catchers,
Fred Harlow and Dick Black." He
hopes that the Freshman team will
also produce some pitchers who
will be of value to the varsity squad
next year.
In the State Series Maine, with
Its good pitching and generally well-
rounded team, figures to be the
toughest opponent. Colby will be
tough because of Its good pitching
staff, which will counteract the
fact that they do not have many
lcttermen returning from last year.
Coach MacFayden figures Bates and
Bowdoin to be pretty equally
matched.
.
out of 34 fraternities at the Uni-
versity of Michigan had "bias"
clauses; now only four do.
De»plt« this growing liberalism,
fraternities In general still don't
cast the campus shadow they once
did. For one thing, more and more
students feel they dont have the
time to participate in house func-
tions. "We have boys here who
don't care whether they belong or
not," says George Griffin, dean at
Georgia Tech. "They have to work
too hard." For another thing, most
campuses provide plenty of social
life for the non-fraternity member.
Indeed, fraternity control of elec-
tions to extracurricular campus posts
is even waning. At Indiana Univer-
sity last year, a non-fraternity Ne-
gro ran against a Jewish fraternity
member for student-body president.
The non-fraternity man won.
Letters And Numerals
(Continued from page S)
L. Morrow; John S. Osterweis; John
A. Pope; Rodney F. Porter; John C.
Reichert; James F. Rets; William
C. Rounds; Sherman H. Rounsvllle;
Kenneth C. Smith; Peter W. Stone-
braker; Managers Philip H. Han-
sen; Ralph P. Stone; Philip L.
Swan; and Ralph T. Clarke.
FRESHMAN HOCKEY NUMER-
ALS : Roger K. Berle; Sargent Col-





(Continued fresn page 1)
in operation now for seven
years. Last year the numbers were
doubled from 12 s year to 34. This
year's award-winners will bring the
number .of those who have bene- Nietasche and Mencken were fas-
fltted to 130. cinating. He continued noting com-
D„ Drtf.oil flAvanuHaiiT Th* scholars so far have main- mon to Mencken and Nietzsche wasDj DI lUoll UUVCI lUIlCIll tamed a high standard of excellence, some kind of "Ubermensch" and a
Over 35 percent have taken higher concept of aesthetic and creative
m. _» »w _i al. degrees, including 11 doctorates, and grandeur.
34 annu^mrs^tebolarlw^ 2emHy.ten^^ ""• *amed F1"t to ™^ *» Mencken's hero,
__*^rH*i *™ 2*^.. " ! Class honors degrees. Ntetssche, Mr. Harts sees a pro-
Ftve V. 8. Regions found effect of Freud on the thought
For purposes of selection the U. S. of the non-conformist liberals of
has been divided Into five sections the 50's. This is especially inter-
— Middle West, Pacific, Southern, esting because Freud was for Men-
Mid-Eastem and North-Eastern — cken associated with conformity and
from each of which four scholars psychic determinism and thus stood
are chosen by a local committee of in bad stead with the non-conform-
granted by the British Government
to American students have Just been
announced.
Letters from the British Ambassa-
dor to the award winners are in the
mall
The students, selected from appli-
cants from all parts of the U. 8.
i„„inHir,„ H.n,.H m/nwAiiim educators, prominent citizens, and 1st liberals of the 20"s. But as Men-including Hawaii — and Puerto Rico, »w.
_.,„_«,
-MH.I, nnn .,.l_n. .1 „lr.n ... . fnMn .nn» „» DI „.,
comprise 19 men and five women
They represent 18 different colleges
and 16 states.
New York has four winners, Cali-
the regional British Consul-General, cken was a forerunner of Riesman,
The remaining four students are Nietasche was a forerunner of
known as Scholars-at-Large, and Freud. Freud specifically mentions
are drawn from a list of reserve Nietasche In his writings. For the
fornla five. Other home-b s
J;Ward*
t*8 recommended rer "» S^Sa.f??L$I*!?"?,*.*?£
Selection Of Winners
In choosing prospective winners,
not only academic standing has
bearing. At least as much import-
ance is attached to character, and
The awardT'entltle" the "student* consideration is also given to such it was aptly noted that both were
to two years study at a university f
a*°" "
"^"X ^A, 1^ ™*. H™*" of VWW and conserva-
of their choice in Britain dating -njNtutlon <* study, institution of tive government. Mencken's voice








with » **c*™ obscurred hi the thunder
the scholarships may be extended view t0
lh|
,avmg M bAlUiceA » roU of the crash of 1929. Menckenites
are: Tennessee, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, Texas (2), Louisiana.
Oklahoma, Florida, Illinois, Minne-
sota, Kansas, Ohio, Connecticut,
Colorado and Nebraska.
Choose Oxford
is used as an important element in
evaluating the very things which are
feared, instead of emotionally being
passed off as a disciple of conform-
ity, which he was not.
In comparing the 30's and 50's
It was suggested in discussion and
Mr. Harts concurred that the re-
conciliation of the two minds is
not so difficult if one considers
that while the Menckenites were
consciously non-polltlcal and shied
away from the political realm,, the
Rlesmanltes are concerned with an
attitude of autonomy with which
one is free to approach politics If
he chooses.
Another problem for the Riesman
-
lte in the New Frontier was sug-
gested: how can one legislate a pro-
gram to stimulate Individuality?
Aside from stressing civil rights and
civil liberties, there is little one can
do.
Just as It is said that an author
never realises the full Import of the
symbolism he uses, the lecture was
one of those rare Intellectual treats
which are so pregnant that they
inevitably lead the interested stu-
dent into many channels of thought
beyond the specific content of the
lecture.
Thompson Scholarship
(Continued from Page t)
of the Board and Director of the
successor companies. West Penn
Electric Company and the Allegheny
Power System.
He is also a Director of the First
National City Trust Company, Uie
Ritt-Carlton Hotel Company, and
the Commonwealth Insurance Com-
pany of New York; a Trustee of
the Dry Dock Savings Bank, the
Teachers Insurance and Annuity As-
sociation, and the Lennox Hill Hos-
pital; and a member of the Dis-
tribution Committee of the New
York Community Trust and the Ad-
visory Committee of the New York
Public Library.
An Overseer at Bowdoin from
1937 to 1947 and a Trustee of the
College since 1947, Mr. Thompson
holds an honorary A.M. degree from
his alma mater and honorary LL.D.
degrees from West Virginia Uni-
versity and Marietta College.
for a third year. as possible. voted for Roosevelt and so took
Be Sociable—
nearly every instance, and de-
,
^'l a?IV0V.al of the list chosen their place In the New Deal In a
spite the pleas of British educators J? °*
nrst instance by the Regional mass migration into the realm of
that lesser-known universities are In S^^lnT^n,^; "* M ~ the P°u"cal - •* Precisely the same
many cases equally good or better, **»«£ OW"cU in Washington - on sense the Rlesmanltes voted for
the Americans elect to attend Ox- *h^!ucT^ r^ g"ts£fd "aT T Kennedy and will take their place
ford or Cambridge **" ** Dr ' De0ov w - Bronk, the on the New Frontier. Most ad-
Thls year's crop are no exception. f^J^ ^J** (iun"1 nlf "?" £*enff of moral non-conformist
Of the 34. no less than 15 have S2j5*E?nt £ JL Sn fl^f*! * to llberallsm ftre sympathetic with pro-
been assigned at their request to 2^^ , «*fl 1ihl Bri1ttah Ambassa " ffMiyism and when given a chance
Oxford, and five to Cambridge. The dor, Sir Harold Caccia - Is in the Join the team to contribute their
other four will go. respectively, to £5ESL°f ». £Tmemor,,U5?1 , Com " efforts to the group,
the London School of Economics P^S01} to "*•«»•*• I**«l Colerame This situation was seen as two
and Political Science (3), the Im- te Ch*"™*- different facets of the same mind,
perial College of Science and Tech-
nology, also In London, and the
University of Manchester.
Britain has 23 universities.
Worth $1,540 Annually Plus Tuition,
Extras
Living allowances for the award
winners amount to $1,540 a year —
a fairly comfortable sum for a stu-
dent In Britain. Grants for books
and necessary travel are made in
addition.
It is generally expected that va-
cations will be spent within the
British Isles, or at any rate In Eur-
ope, and passage to and from the
U. S. Is paid only at the beginning
and end of the award period.
Tuition fees are also covered by
the scholarship.
Scheme In Eighth Year
The Marshall Scholarship Scheme,
announced in 1962 as a concrete
acknowledgment of British appre-
ciation for the Marshall Plan, has
PHIL'S MEN'S
STORE
•1 Front Street, Bath




Devens H. Hamlen; David L Kll-
gour; Richard K. Lane, Jr.; David
C. Mechem; W. Thomas Oliver;
David M. Nelson; Edward W. Rob-
inson; M. Gregg Robinson; John
T. Sammis; Michael B. Sherman;
Frederick J. Stoddard; Joseph E.
Tarbell; Robert C. Taylor; David
L. Walton; Managers Robin D.
Muench; William W. Conklln and








White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
For the Best in Choice Table-Rite Steer Beef




51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 6-7122
Brunswick
Coal & Lumber Co.
Mobileheat Fuel Oil
& 18 Spring Street
Dial PA 9-3341
Parkview Cleaners





Send rour cleaning to Parkview Cleaners
where the quality and service is known.
Bring your laundry to the Laundercenter and do It yourself
and cease worrying about lost clothing.
DUNLOP TIRES
Complete Line of Foreign Car Snow Tires
Retread Snow Tires Priced from $25.00 Per Pair
OAKIE'S AUTO SERVICE
51 Bath Road PA 5-5700
The Arts Center, Inc.
(Across From The Campus)
RECORDS
Jazz •* Classical— Folk— Popular
Motorola Stereo — Hi-Fi
Cameras— Films — Developing
Complete Line of Art Materials
M0ULT0N UNION BOOKSTORE
BOWDOIN POLO SHIRTS $2.9543.25
CREW SHIRTS $1.89
TEE SHIRTS (Bowdoin and Plain) $1.00-$1.25
WIND BREAKER (Black and White) $7.50
DRIVE-IN
BATH ROAD — BORDERING CAMPUS PINES
FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS DIAL PA 9-9439
Open Friday and Saturday Until 2:00 AM.
One of the best investments you'll ever make...
You know what you invest in sdvsnced ROTC
. .
.
two years of classroom time snd outside
study.
But )ust see how handsomely your invest*
ment pays off.
First and foremost, there's the proud mo-
ment In Graduation Week when the gold bars
of a Second Lieutenant are pinned on your
Army uniform . . . and deep Inside the wsrm
sense of accomplishment st having mads it,




a subsistence allowance of $535 for the
two-year advanced ROTC course. Uniforms
and military textbooks psid for. $117 for
your six-week summer camp training, plus
travel allowance. And whsn you're commis.
sioned. a $300 uniform allowance,
You discharge your military obligation with
the traditional rank, psy, privileges snd re-
sponsibilities of an officer in the United
States Army.
And later, whtn you're starting your climb
up the civilian ladder, advanced ROTC will
still be paying off. Success in the executive
sreas of business and industrycomes earlier
and more substantially to the man who can
lead. Few are born leaders; but leadership
can bo learned. And advanced ROTC is a
great place to learn it.
Talk with the Professor of Military Science st
your school. Learn more about advanced
ROTC. Ask particularly about the ROTC
course in Leadership, with its practical ex-





Piper Awarded F.D.R. Architect Yamasaki Captivates
Cup In Chapel Ceremony Audience With Witty Lecture
ORIENT
W. Stephen Piper of Worcester.
ICase., '63. was awarded the Frank
-
Hn Delano Rooaevelt Cup at a
special ceremony held at the morn-
ing chapel exercises Wednesday,
April 13.
Given by Alpha Delta Phi frat-
ernity at Bowdoin, the Roosevelt
Cup Is inscribed each year with
the name of "that member of the
three lower classes whose vision,
humanity, and courage most con-
tribute to making Bowdoin a better
college."
Piper, the son of Headmaster and
Mrs. William S. Piper. Jr.. of Wor-
cester Academy, Is a graduate of
Worcester Academy, where he was
valedictorian .of his class, a member
of the soccer, baseball, and basket-
ball teams and the school paper and
yearbook staffs.
At Bowdoin he Is a mathematics
major, Treasurer of Delta Sigma
fraternity, and a member of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps.
An officer of the Bowdoin Inter-
faith Forum, he was editor of the
Orient. Bowdoin'* student newspap-
er, as a sophomore, and has con-
sistently been a Dean's List stu-
dent and a James Bowdoin Scholar.
At last fall's James Bewdcir. Day
exercises, he was awarded the James
Bowdoin Cup as the College's high-
est ranking letter athlete. He is an
outstanding back on Bowdoin's soc-
cer team.
In the ROTC program, Piper has
received several honors, being nam-
ed Cadet of the Week, an Academic
Achievement Wreath, and the Sup-
erior Cadet Ribbon. He entered
Bowdoin under an Alfred P. Sloan
Scholarship.
W. Stephen Piper, '62. who was
awarded the Franklin Delano
Rooaevelt Cop at Chapel exer-
cises Wednesday, April 12.
S. C. Schedules Tues.
Election Of Officers;
New Proctors Named
Dr. Reynolds To Talk
On Radiation Research
Dr. Earle L. Reynolds, the anthro-
pologist who defied the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, the Navy, and
the Coast Guard by sailing his fifty-
toot ketch, Phoenix, into the United
States nuclear test aone In the
Pacific in 1068. will speak at the
College Thursday evening May 4.
Dr. Reynolds will take as his sub-
ject "Hiroshima After 16 Yeexs —
the long term researce program of
the Atomic Bomb Casualty Com-
mission," he will speak in the
Moulton Union Lounge at I \f>. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
Sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee, Dr.
Reynolds is presently In the United
States to raise funds to continue
his research at Jagenuln College,
Hiroshima, on the effects of radia-
tion from A-bombs on the growth
and development of exposed child-
ren.
He made headlines on July L> 1968,
when he sailed Into the United
States nuclear test aone in the Pa-
cini; to protest against nuclear test-
ing and nuclear war, and to try
the constitutionality of the Atomic
Energy Commission's prosecution of
the crew of an earltw jwv?t««fc yts-
ael, the Golden Rule, for violating
the ban on entrance Into the H-
bomb testing area. In his crew were
his wife, his son Ted, his daughter
Jessica, and Nick Mlkaml from Hir-
oshima.
Reynolds got his test ease In
Honolulu and was sentenced to six
months in prison and 18 months on
parole. His second trial was held
in August, 1969, and in September,
1980, he won his appeal.
In addition to scientific work with
the program of research on the sur-
vivors of the atomic explosions at
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Dr. Rey-
nolds has also written and produced
a number of plays in colleges and
summer theaters, and has written
articles on yachting in such maga-
zines as The Saturday Evening Post,
Yachting-, and Boating Yearbook.
Between 1964 to 1968 he and his
family sailed the Phoenix around
the world, traveling about 60,000
miles and visiting 101 ports.
Proctors for next year were an-
nounced at Monday night's Student
Council meeting: John F. Adams.
Jr.. Beta; Daniel W. Alvino, Jr..
Sigma Nu; Frank S. DiGirolamo. Chi
Psl; Laszlo Dudas, Sigma Nu; Pon-
ald F. Famlgliettl, Beta; Rove C.
Macdonald, Jr., Kappa Sigma; Nell
L. Mlllman, ARU; Dexter Morse.
ORE; Michael S. Penteleakos, Sigma
Nu; Charles J. SpcleotLs. Psl U: Rob-
ert x. Whelan, Psl U; Mark R. You-
mans, Zete.
Steve Piper reported that a spe-
cial committee to Investigate possible
changes in The Bugle had consid-
ered the idea of electing The Bugle's
Editor-in-Chief from a board com-
prised of one Junior from each fra-
ternity house and the President of
the Junior Class. This board would
elect a Sophomore to edit the next
year's book. These Juniors would
also encourage freshmen to partici-
pate on The Bugle's staff and pro-
vide liaison between the editors and
the fraternity houses. Councilors dis-
cussed the plan but no action was
taken.
The Senior Center Committee met
with the faculty committee last
week. The two committees will sug-
gest to Che architect a plan pat-
terned after Harvard's Quincy House.
Student Council President George
Del Prete announced that members
of the Student Judiciary Nominating
Committee are Bill Green, Chi Psl:
Malcolm Braun, Psl U; and Sam
Elliot, Sigma Nu. The Committee
win soon announce nominees for
next year's Judiciary Committee.
aino. n«t Monday is major meet-
ing night, Student Council election
of officers will be held on Tuesday
at 7:00 in Conference B in Moulton
Union.
By Chris Pyle
"As you can see. I'm pre-cast
concrete happy" was the type of re-
mark which punctured Minora Ya-
masakl's illustrated talk on "A
Philosophy of Modern Architecture"
on April 19. Conveying a tone of
humble amusement with his own
work, the noted designer of build-
ings with a modern idiom, capti-
vated his audience in Plckard
Theater as no speaker has done In
recent years.
More significantly, the applause
which acclaimed his comments does
not seem to have died away. Echoes
can be heard over the clatter of
cups in the Moulton Union, through
shower curtains In Hyde Hall, and
even amidst the cynical ten o'clock
haze of the Peucinian Room. An
after supper talk at the Chi Psl
Lodge last Sunday night by Profes-
sor William B. Whiteside developed
Into an enthusiastic three hour ses-
sion in which thirty-five students
participated. Sparked by the Yama-
saki lecture, the Moulton Union ex-
hibit, and the ttglUiion of the en-
ergetic faculty sub-committee on
Facilities, the move for contempor-
ary architecture on the Bowdoin
campus seems to have caught hold.
In direct contrast to Walker Cain,
of the successor firm to McKlm,
Mead, and White, Yamasaki did not
talk down to his audience, or avoid
discussing some of the technical
aspects of his work, his prejudices,
and his "mistakes." Instead of tell-
ing his audience that they were
"unqualified" to judge their needs
and his creations, he emphasized
that the failure of modern archi-
tecture Is in part due to the excess-
ive timidity with which laymen ap-
proach this form of art. "If we
of the profession fail to give you
what you want," he remarked, "It
may very well be because you fall
to demand it." Also, unlike Walker
Cain, the noted architect added,
"college faculty are my best clients.
They usually have some idea of
what they want."
His lecture was divided into three
parts. First he spoke Informally,
without notes, on the problems of
architecture in expressing the char-
acter of civilization and the needs
of people who use buildings. Then
he read a brief statement in which
he attempted to define, in rather
precise terms, the artistic and philo-
sophical dimensions of a "humanis-
tic" architecture. Finally, he show-
ed and discussed a number of slides
illustrating the work of his firm on
college campuses, In the cities and
industrial centers of the nation, and
for the government in foreign lands.
Following the lecture, he answered
questions from the audience for
more than a half hour.
Yamasakl's "philosophy of mod-
ern architecture" rejects the dead
hand of tradition. "We should look
at the architecture of the past,"
he stressed, "not for details, but
for the experience of the past. If
we are going to copy the buildings
of the past, instead of designing
new ones, then we should be pre-
pared to mess and live in tne past."
"Only by building on the exper-
ience of the past, and utilizing the
advanced materials and techniques






. . . Perhaps that's why
I'm pre-cast concrete happy."
Yamasaki emphasised the need in
his profession to capture a measure
of beauty and serenity In buildings.
in order to counteract the great
haste and tension characteristic of
modem industrial society. We ought
to be, he said, "sincere and happy
In our environment, and intimately
related to It." This he regarded
was the true Ideal of "humanist" ar-
chitecture.
Good architecture. Yamasaki sug-
gested, should also have "a quality
of surprise." It must avoid monoto-
ny by providing a sequence of in-
teresting and beautiful new "ex-
periences" to a person entering a
building for the first time.
He spoke of some of the problems
of college architecture. "The chal-
lenge is much greater," he observ-
ed, in college work than in commer-
cial or business buildings. This is
true because "you want leadership
in all areas. You can't get it," he
warned, as If alluding to Coleman
Hall, "through a hybrid old envir-
onment."
Yamasaki summarized his ideal
In architecture as "an aesthetic that
is a product of our tools and our
will and our belief." Thus modem
building design must employ the
latest in technology, just as his







Ovation As Glee Club
Scores At Town Hall
"The alnglng of the Glee Club was
a model of clear enunciation, bal-
anced, attractive tone and musical
discipline ..." was the report of
a music critic of the NEW YORK
TIMES appearing in last Monday's
Issue following the Glee Club con-
cert at Town Hall last Saturday
evening.
The superb performance was cli-
maxed by a standing ovation in
honor of Prof. Frederic Ttllotson
who had conducted his final Town
Hall concert after three previous
performances.
A ticket for practically every seat
was sold prior to the concert. All
proceeds will be used to initiate
"Tilly's" scholar.-hip fund, through
which the Professor hopes to en-
courage promising students of mu-
sic.
The Glee Club arrived Friday
evening hi New York and stayed
at the Blltmore Hotel. Saturday in-
cluded a rehearsal In the morning
and for the most part sightseeing
In the afternoon. Alter the concert.
Olee Club members Joined many
New York area alumni at a recep-
tion at the Columbia University
Club. Sunday morning the group
left and arrived in Brunswick to
the early evening.
This Friday evening the college
community will have an opportuni-
ty to attend Prof. TUlotaon's final
Campus Concert in Plckard Theater.
This and the Boston Pops appear-
ance are the concluding passages
in the 26 year history of Prof. Tll-
lotaon at Bowdoin. His work has
been fruitful and inspiring. There
was no better evidence of this than
his magnificent leadership and re-
sponse at Town Hall.
Lieutenant General Edward J.
O'Neill, Commanding General of
the First United States Army, whose
headquarters are at Governor's Is-
land, New York, visited the College
on Monday, April 17. to meet Col-
lege officials and to observe ROTC
Activities.
General O'Neill was met at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station by
Colonel Ryan and Classics Profes-
sor Nathan Dane II, Chairman of
the Faculty Committee for Military
Affairs. His itinerary included visits
to the ROTC Offices in Rhodes
Hall, a class In "Service Orienta-
tion," where he addressed members
of the senior class who will be com-
missioned second lieutenants in
June, and a tour of the campus. He
also visited with President Coles,
met for coffee with members of
the faculty, and reviewed Monday
afternoon drill on Plckard Field.
Commissioned a second lieutenant
In the Regular Army as an ROTC
student at the University of Ver-
mont, General O'Neill has held a
variety of infantry command and
staff positions in the United States.
Since 1941 he has fulfilled a long
series of assignments In the field of
logistics. As Q-4 of VI Corps IB
World War II he participated in
the landing's at Salerno, AnUo, and
Southern France. Following the
War he was transferred to Waah-
ii'mUni where he served in the top
level of the general staff.
On November 45. 1957. General
O'Neill assumed command of the
Communication Zone in Europe,
the Army's largest field logistical
organization. In September. 1969, he
was elevated to Chief of staff. U.S.
Army, Europe, and in March 1990
was made Commanding Oeneral of
the First Army.
His decorations include the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal, the Legion
of Merit, the Bronze Star, the Order
of the British Empire, as well as
others from Czechoslovakia, Italy.
Brazil, and Poland.
Robert Nana, Instructor in French in the Department of
Romance Languages.
Mr. Robert Nunn, Instructor In
French in the Department of Ro-
mance Languages at Bowdoin Col-
lege, will. teach a special course in
phonetics and will supervise the
newly-Installed language laboratory
at the Franco-American Institute to
be held at the College this summer
from June 33 to August 8, Dr. Ger-
ard J. Brault, Institute Director, an-
nounced.
Instruction to phonetics and to
the uses of electronic teaching aids
is regularly offered to other foreign
language institutes being sponsored
this summer by the U. 8. Office of
Education's Language Development
Program. Mr. Nunn's course is un-
usual however, to that it will also
feature practical work based upon
a novel set of drills designed to
facilitate the learning of certain
standard French sounds by the forty
Franco-American participants In
Bowdoin's unique Institute. Par-
ticipants will thereby gain valuable
experience in the manner to which
to assist Franco-American secondary
school students throughout New
England with individual problems
to French
A graduate of Rutgers University
in 1961, Mr. Nunn holds a master
of arts degree from Mlddlebury Col-
lege and Is a candidate for the
degree of doctor of philosophy at
Columbia University. After serving
two years with the U. S. Army
Counter Intelligence Corps in Or-
leans. France, he spent an addi-
tional year as a graduate student to
Paris at the Instltut de PhoneUque
and at the Sorbonne. Mr. Nunn
taught for two years at Columbia
before coming to Bowdoin to Sep-
tember, 1950, where he is currently
teaching courses in elementary. In-
termediate and advanced French.
He has also been active to the di-
rection of the oral-aural program
in that language.
Applications For Rooms
Should Be In By May 1
All students planning to live to
dormitories for fall term, 1961, call
at Placement Bureau for applica-
tion forms now. These must be oom-
ni*t»H nri* rrt'-imsi to this office
before May 1.
Married students or those plan-
ning to be married before fan term
please advise this office of your
fell address.
No student will be permitted to
live off campus unless he has ob-
tained the approval Of the Director
of Housing.
.
S. A. Ladd, Jr.
Housing Director
4-17-81
Please do not make off-campus
arrangements until you are sure
such a location meets with the
housing requirements.
Rev. Honan Speaks To
Interfaith Forum And
Newman Club Recently
The Reverend Daniel J. Honan.
pastor of St. John's Catholic
Church to Ellsworth, Maine
spoke at the Moulton Union Lounge
this Sunday, April 33, at 7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by the Interfalth Forum
to conjunction with the Newman
Club, Father Honan spoke on
"Morality and Immorality to the
Novel."
Father Honan, a native of Port-
land, completed his undergraduate
studies at Holy Cross College and
was after selected to attend the
North American College to Rome.
In addition to pursuing his pas-
toral duties. Father Honan Is a,
prolific writer, his numerous book
reviews and philosophical articles
enjoying wide circulation. He is one
of the two translators of the Stand-
ard Edition of St. Augustine's CRy
of Gad, and la also a translator of
French and Italian poetry.
THE, BOWDOIN INTERPArTH
FORUM WILL HOLD AN ELEC-
TION OF OFFICERS ON THURS-
DAY. APRIL 37, IN CONFERENCE
B OF THE MOULTON UNION
LOUNGE AT 7:00 P.M.
By John Rax
The Firefly Arcade, an original
"metaplay" by Floyd Barbour, was
presented on Saturday, April 16 to
Plckard Theater. This production
was the Masque and Gown's first
step towards experimental theater,
towards minimum budget presenta-
tions of untried or unknown works
which may be offered in addition
to the regular theater program at
Bowdoin. The success of an experi-
mental theater program depends
entirely on student enthusiasm and
participation. By this standard. Mr.
Barbour showed quite clearly that
such productions are both possible
and desirable.
The Firefly Arcade Is meant to
be more than a play; it is an ex-
perience which Mr. Barbour places
In "A Greenwich Village of the
Mind" The action flows among
lighted areas of the stage while
suggestive bits of scenery move or
fly in and out. The pivotal charac-
ter Is Peter Columbus, a writer who
works to the beastial world of dis-
illusioned reality. The plot Is a
searching of his past and of his
relation to Windy Rieue He tells
his story to Gew" Gaw, the leader
of a combo which provides Jazz as
a background for the play.
The Bowdoin production was sch-
eduled as a reading but grew be-
yond this rather limited classifica-
tion. The combo which consisted
of Bob Snyder, Pete Hepburn, and
Charlie Wing, provided a well In-
tegrated and very effective back-
ground for the production. Bill Co-
hen provided a conga accompani-
ment which greatly enhanced a
pert of the dialogue. The lighting,
particularly the use of colored eye
lights, was overdone and rough, only
occasionally creating the flow that
the play demands.
Mr. Barbour's direction was skill-
ful And K*n»itiw« •»»»• vm* ~« StCClS,
the dramatic entrances, the loca-
tion of areas, the forward cameos
— all were handled well. However,
the presentation of lines lacked an
overall movement or pace; the flow
to dialogue was lost. In many cases,
this was due to the emphasis on
special effects.
Maria Parker as Windy Bleue
presented the most skillful and ex-




Windy Blue spelt B-l-
e-u-e: Blue." windy lived her lyri-
cal and frustrated lines with polish.
Judy Gerstner played Prudence,
Wlndy's foil, with abandon. Pru-
dence Is d'agustlngly normal, quite
a character within The Firefly Ar-
cade, and Miss Centner's light
touches were excellent.
Connie Aldrich handled the part
of^M&dame Thalia very well. She
was- given many lines and situations
which were extremely awkward but
which became convincing without
being resolved.
Tony Powers was inflexible as
Peter Columbus. His deep but hid-
den feeling for Windy remained
hidden at all times while his emo-
tional outbursts were loud and un-
convincing.
•The part of Mr. Anlmali I* writ-
ten as sheer com and was played
In this way by BUI Lannon. The
evil sophisticate with hte paid
henchmen throw off the kaleido-
scope effect of the play and leave
us wishing that these villains had
remained In silent movies. Lacking
any real motivation, they bring In
fire and destroy any Illusions that
we may have had of an illusion. Mr.
Lannon may have been right for
the part, but he remained wrong
for the play.
Bill Cohen was a good Manny
Kleig, lacking only the force which
his part occasionally demanded.
Pete Hepburn as Squito, Bob Sny-
der as Gew Gaw, and John Kirk-
patrick as the Narrator, all turned
in commendable performances.
The Firefly Arcade has many
memorable lines. One of them is
Madame Thalia's "Nothing has real-
ly changed, you see . . . only the
people." Unfortunately, most of the
characters do not change during
the play: they act without ev»r
really being acted on. Windy Bleue
Is the outstanding exception to this
rule, and it is she who carries the
play. If a metaplay Is more than
a play, to its present form, The
Firefly Arcade Is also somewhat
less than a play. It is cluttered with
effects and melodrama. However,
most of the characters, situations,
and lines have been created with
skill and sensitivity. Mr. Barbour
should be prated for showing the
Bowdoin audience some of the
things that can be done outside of
our somewhat limited and limiting
traditional bill of plays. I hope
that the practice of trying out plays.
even if they be done as readings,
may become a traditional benefit
to both authors and audiences at
Bowdoin College.
Herb Pomeroy's Orchestra
To Play For Ivy Formal
Herb Pomeroy. with his 16-plece
orchestra, has been chosen to per-
form for the Ivy Weekend formal
dance, on Friday evening, May 13.
His orchestra has long been asso-
ciated with "The Stables" night
club in Boston, and some of the
best musicians in members of his
group.
An alumnus of the Stan Kenton
and Lionel Hampton orchestras.
Herb Pomeroy organised Jazz groups
while a student at WiUiston Acad-
emy and later at Harvard Univer-
sity. He studied music at Boston's
famed Schillinger House and is
now on the faculty of the Berkley
School of Music.
He has Just released an album
called "A Living History of Jazz"
in collaboration with John McClel-
lan. Downbeat has called this al-
bum " a stunningly produced piece
of music history."
All percutM interested in order-
tag tickets for the Boston "Pope"
concert on May 11, should do so




To Confer on Arts
Economics, History Top & sciences, Apr. 29
'63 Major Selections
Zetes Top, TD's Most
Improved In The Annual
Interfratemity Sing
All twelve fraternities on campus
showed their staging voices Thurs-
day, April id, Tery successfully. The
Zetes took the coveted first prise
this year and TDs won the Im-
provement cup. The Fraternity Stog
standings, are as follows:
1. Zete Pal
3. Beta Theta PI
3. Alpha Delta Phi
4. Psl Upallon




9. Delta Kappa Epsllon
10. Sigma Nu
11. Alpha Rho Upallon
13. Alpha Tau Omega
The final result of th« nwtaM -se-
lected by the Class of 1963 decidedly
show Economics and History as be-
ing the two most popular majors.
Government remains third most po-
pular major, with English taking a
close fourth. The final results are
as follows:
Art
Goldthwait, J. a.; Ladd, S. A., HI;
Simon, R. L.
Biology
Beal. B. F.; Costania, F. A. '62;
Frost, B. W.; Jewell, A. H., Jr.: Ler-
ner. J M.; Mens, W. P.; Miller. L.
W.; Murphy, B. O.; Rlnes, W. B.;
Russel, J. R.; Schiller, A. L.;
Schwartz, L. W.; Steinberg, A. O.;
Stone, P. A.; Williams, W. D.
Best, P. F.; Bradner, J. H.. Jr.;
Cushman, 8. W.; Erllch. S. R.; Glo-
cobee, T. J.; Ricclardi, R. J.; Rice.
W. L.: Royen, P. M.; Wtoslow, R.
L.; Zamore, A. M.
Classies
Brogna, J. J., Jr.
Eoeneaaiea
Allen. P. W., II; Altaian, M. L.;
Bachman, R. E.; Barnett, B M.;
Bisset. W. J.; Blasenak, O. C. '63;
Brown, D. E., Burton, A. M., Jr.;
Cllley, C. 8.; Collins. D. S.; Crab-
tree, S. H.; Grausteto, J. A.: Gray,
S. B., ID; Hand, S. B.; Hlckey, L. J.;
Hurley. P. C; Jenkins, B. E; John-
son, L. E., Jr.; Krasker, G.; Mallory,
R., IV; Martin. J. K.; Mason, W. R„
III; Newman, F. 8., Jr.; Reck, J.
M.; Robinson, N. W.; Smith. G. A.;
Stevenson, R. A; Taylor, K. L.;
Williams, G. M.
English
Antollnl, A. F.; Bridge. S. G., Jr.;
Fay. R. C; Ford, R. H.; Geffine.
W. 8., Jr.; Halperln, J. W.; Kalpak-
glan, M. A. (German) ; Kruse, W. A.;
Lannon, W. W.; Martin, H. A.. Jr.;
Meader, J. P.; Olson, R. W.; Page,
R. H.; Payson. J. W.; Potter, J. D.
Jr.; Rldlon, J. M.; Russey, S P.;
Snyder. R. J.; Wollstadt, D. C;
Yates. J. W.
Paintings Of Gertrude
Kuebler To Be Shown
At Museum During May
Continuing the series of special
exhibitions at the Bowdoin College
Museum of Pine Arte to the Walker
Art Building, paintings by Gertrude
Kuebler will be shown during the
month of May.
The exhibit, which will open with
a preview on Sunday. April 30, will
comprise 14 landscapes and still-
life by the artist who, although
born In New Jersey, has lived in
Maine for many years. At present
she spends part of the year In
New York and the summer months
on Cape Porpoise.
Miss Kuebler Is no stranger to
Maine art lovers. She has shown
with the Pemaquid Art Group, at
the Portland Museum, at Wiscasset,
at Ogunquit, and at the Harpewell
Garden Club Exhibition. She has
also shown at the Tenth Anniver-
sary of the Osenfant School in
New York.
As well as being a painter, Miss
Kuebler has been active as a mu-
sician, having made several con-
cert appearances as a pianist. She
studied painting with Morris David-
son to New York and then was ac-
cepted as a pupil by the well-known
French painter. Amehee Ozenfant.
She worked to his studio to New
York and then In Cannes, France,
where M. Osenfant now lives and
teaches. Like Miss Kuebler, Osen-
fant is also a musician.
The Kuebler paintings to be
shown at Bowdoin Include a num-
ber Of Maine scenes as well as Im-
pressions of New York and South-
ern France. In them, she says, she
tries "to seek in mature the means
of expressing my vocabulary —
simplifying and abstracting to a
certain degree — yet keeping sub-
ject matter every foremost."
The preview on April 30 will be
from 3:30 to 5:30 pan. Refreshments
will be served and the public is
cordially invited to »ttend. The
exhibition will remain on view until
Sunday, May 3a.
»—... .. — —
—
Bernler, D. E.; Botelho, J. A.;
Branson, S. R., Jr.; Haggett, B.
N., Jr.; Leach, C. P. '62.
German
Berry, W. E.; Kalpakgian, M. A.
(English).
Government
Abbott, J. H.; Adams, W, T; Ar-
nold, J. N.; Ciaccio, P. R.; Coelho.
P. R. P.; Copeland, F. C. Jr.; de la
Pe. F. A.; DeMoes, D. J.; Engels,
R. C; Poster, R. C, DI -58; Fowler,
D. A., Jr.; Goldberg M. E.; Gordon,
J. S.; Gr««vna: P }{ , i«Uloran,
W. D, P - .ot „ 't. Uonard.
B. N.; Le.in
, »;. a. Mf jMichael.
J. E; MUdge, R. C; Mash. W. G.;
Reynolds, J. P.; wish, B. N.
History
Berghoff, W. J.; Briggs, K. A.;
Brucksch, W. F.. Ill; coots, J. H.;
Cunningham, R. C; Day, M. P.;
Deeks, P. K.; Dorogl, L. T; Feiertag,
T. Y.; Oibney, J. M.; Greene, P. B.;
Higgins, W. H.; Keeley. J. E.; Knud-
sen. L. F., Jr.; Llppman, L. M.; Mc-
Oray. B. W.; McKane, J. H.; Moore.
8. E.; Raymond. A. R.; Reed. D. W.;
Rindler, E. P.; Ross, 8. N.; Ryan.
B o
; Spalding, E. L.. Jr.; Sweet.
D. R ; Vanetti. H. R.; Van Ness,
H. A.; Violette, A. J.; Whalon, M. W.
Latin
Finn, P. R.; Kilgore, P. T; Lee,
8. D.: Lifson, L. E.; Ronan, F. G.;
Watters,
-J. N., Jr. '60.
Mathematics
Allen, P. M.; Bloom, D. A.; Cary,
G. P., Ill; Clark, H. B., Jr.; Ed-
wards, R. K. '59; Kericvsky, 8. O.;
Korper. L. E., II; Labbe. M. A.;
Merdek, A. E; Nagel, A. F.; Nlco-
lai, F. A.; North, P. D.; Parker,
B. E.; Plummer, R. H.; Proulx, P.




Anderson, C. E.; Berte. A. P.;
Friedman, R. M.; Klrkpatrick, J. A.
Physics
Evans. J. T.. II; Flagg, S. R.;
Hayes, T. M.; LaCasse. J. A.; Mer-
rill, J. M.; Rancourt, J. D.; van der
Goes, P. H. W.; WMte. R. B. '
• Psychology
Allen. A L.; Bartlett, D. L.; Bro-
deur. P. H. ; Brown, R. F., Jr. ; Frary,
T. C, Jr.; Gardner, S. J.; Hubley,
P. D.; Janas, F. S.; LeVinson, G. B.;
Milo, J. P.. Jr.; Nikon. E. M.; Pratt,
R. C ; Quinlan. P. M.; Richmond.
M. D; Shea. C. R.; Smith. B. B.;
Veltch, W. O.; Whit, W. C.
Sociology
Chapman, W. E., II; Dowltog. R.
G.. Ill; Eller, S. B. '63; Parr, R. S.;
Flagg. C. F., 2nd; Micoleau. C. J.;
Snyder. J. S., Jr.; Sweeney, R.
Plans are now complete for a
busy program of activities for the
annual spring meeting of the Col-
WAUt/ rtl.
on Saturday, April 39.
Invitations have been mailed to
every Bowdoin man known to be
to education in the six New England
states. These alumni, who this year
number close to 500, are teachers on
the primary, secondary, collegiate,
and university levels, as well as
administrators, librarians, and
coaches.
Included on the program for the
returning educators will be visits to
classes, a chapel talk. Informal talks
on the relationships of college and
secondary schools, a luncheon, and
six special discussion sessions de-
voted to problems to teaching the
humanities and sciences.
The sessions will start with regis-
tration and coffee to the Alumni
Meeting Rooms at the Ham House.
3 Bath Road, from 9 to 10:46 am.
At 11 am. the teachers will meet
In Smith Auditorium in Sills Hall
where W. Howard Nlblock "38. Prin-
cipal of Winchester (Mass.) High
School and Overseer of the College,
and Paul V. Haselton '43, Associate
Professor of Education will speak on
the theme "The Schools and the
Colleges: Remarks on Relationships."
After » 12.»! luncheon in tne
Main Lounge of the Moulton Union,
where the educators will be greeted
by Bowdoin President James S.
Coles, the group will break up into
six special seminars. The seminars
will meet from 3:00 to 3:13 to dis-
cuss various problems to preparing
young people for college work to
the languages, mathematics, Eng-
lish, social studies and sciences. An-
other group, under the direction of
Professor Haselton, will discuss
teaching as a career.
The program will close with an
informal coffee hour at 3:30 p.m.
in the Peucinian Room in the base-
ment of Sills Hall, where the visit-
ing teachers will have an oppor-
tunity to talk with each other and
with interested Bowdoin seniors
about the day's program.
Bowdoin College stands eighth in
the nation among institutions of
its kind producing college teachers,
and each year presents an extensive
summer institute program for sec-
ondary school teachers in the
science* and i»n;no»»<
Announcement
A meeting of the Friends of the
Library will be held next Tuesday,
May 3 at 8 p.m., to the Chase Barn
Chamber. Two aspects of the or-
ganization will be discussed: the
first, Its role as a representative
of student opinion; and the second,
as a promoter to the obtaining of
special books and the encouraging
of Interested alumni.
Law School Admission Test
To Include Broader Tests
In the future, prospective law
students will need to pay more
attention to the development of
their writing skill and their knowl-
edge of this country's cultural back-
ground.
Beginning next November, the
Law School Admission Test, now
required by 86 of the nation's law
schools, will include separate tests
of writing ability and general back-
ground. This announcement was
made today by the executive com-
mittee of the Law School Admission
Test Policy Committee at the Con-
ference of Western Law Schools,
meeting at Stanford University.
Palo Alto, California.
The 80-mtoute writing ability test
Is designed to measure the student's
command of grammar and diction
as well as his ability to recognise
verbose or unclear writing. It will
test his skill In organising Ideas and
require him to demonstrate his com-
petence by re-writing and editing
prose passagea The main purpose
of the test of general background
Is to measure the student's aware-
ness of the intellectual and cultural
context to which the law functions.
The test Is designed to Indicate the
candidate's understanding of Im-
portant ideas, events and cultural
science.
In its present form, the Law
School Admission Test is adminis-
tered to a single half-day session
developments of the past and pre-
sent. It will include 90 questions —
30 to each of the three fields of
humanities, science and social
and Is designed to measure aptl-
ltudes closely related to .«peclnc as-
pects of the study of law. with the
addition of the two new tests, the
scope of the test will be broadened
to Include the measurement of
achievement to the areas of writ-
ing and knowledge of cultural back-
ground and It will occupy a full
day. Separate scores will be re-
ported on the aptitude test, the
writing test, and the test of general
background.
The Law School Admission Test
is administered four tunes a year
to November, February, April, and
August at test centers throughout
the United States and abroad. Edu-
cational Testing Service of Prince-
ton, New Jersey, constructs, admini-
sters, and scores the examination
for the policy Committee of the Law
School Admission Test
mm
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To the Editors:
fUase accept my sincere ttfnks
ir kind words in The
ii\y *»* the tench rati,
but the students involved oame to
see me and apojoghjed.
It is always a pleasure to serve
Bpartfff" students at the cleaning




A week and a half ago the Friends
of the Library met at the Chase
Barn Chamber. As most of the
people at ue meeting were from
the faculty, it would seem (hat stu-
dents only have opinions about food
und shelter. In remembering the
noise about the Student' Commons,
it seems strange to find so little
interest in trie library.
The issue is true: the administra-
tion feels that the present library
faculties axe Inadequate. Three pos-
sibilities have been offered: 1) a
new library building; 3> a wrap-
around addition, completely sur-
rounding the present stacks: and
>i a new wing, making the library
into the shape of an H.
As the greatest user of the li-
brary, the student should have a
say In this affair. The Friends of
the Library is the logical organiza-
tion to get as the focal point of .stu-
dent opinion. However, if students
aren't interested, enough in the li-
brary to attend a meeting, then U
seems to me they have' given Up
their right to a say in the matter.
Ovid Pomerleau
Dear Students, Professors, Citizens:
We ask your help.
Austin, Texas, Is ready for further
integration of public faculties and
business establishments. Many res-
taurants are onen to Negroes, as are
predominantly white churches and
civic organisations. The University
of Texas has been integrated since
1966, with ho racial violence what-
so-ever.
But our theaters refuse to open
their doors to Negroes. The theater
^ffers rajer us to Mr. Leonard
^Bson I ABC Para-
^^1% Street. New
fferk 33. Nate York, in whose hands
the decision rests.
For more than two years Mr. Gold-
eiv.orj has refused the persistent re-
quests for hundreds of Austin resi-
dents
Since last November as many as
600 students and cltisens in a sin-
gle day have stood in pretest lines
in front of the theaters three times
a week. We are using every peace-
ful, lawful means of protest avail-
able to us.
Can you help u.'? ,
Inform Mr. Goldenson of ABC
Paramount at the above address of
your decision to patronize only thea-
ters which belong to Integrated
chains.
Send a dollar, or as much as you




Times, protesting *Mr. Qoldenson's
Segregation policy, and to aid us in
bringing Integration to Austin, and
to Texas.
Send your contributions to Stu-











Paul M. Van Buren
Ass. Prof.. Eolscopal Seminary of
the Southwest;
Manny Solon
Pres., Univ. Religious Council
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Operation Abolition
Belatedly, the students wrH receive their cWnce tomorapw
evening to augment the increasing number of students through-
out the country, and especially in Hew England, who have
viewed what is perhaps the most controversial film since the
end of World War II. Sponsored by the to some hallowed, to
others damnable, but to' (til controversial H,Qus« Un-Arperican
Activities Cprninittae. Qp*x«£o.P 4t>6g1ftt*0 prowisas to draw a
full house.
Those responsible for procuring the film for shovring on
this cagopua are d*finu*e«y W b# appXaud«d- E«r #©/n,e »ji»e,
Bowdoin undergraduate* have been at A definite disadvantage
in relation to other stmUois in tJUt EgaL for not having seen this
film. Rumor has it that cen^in iaewky members raised objec-
tions to a showing of Oparsition Abolition. If this is so, we are
disappointed, for even if the ftftu is objectionable the students
should be allowed the opportunity to view the film, even though
it be wholly for the purpose of entertainment. (We understand
that certain scenes are nearly hilarious I)
Press reports inform us the Wesieyan students turned out
in droves last month to ridicule the showing of Operation Abo-
lition and the speaker, Fulton Lewis HI. The film, which the
Washington l"«Hl clairna baa been "doctor*oY' has provoked
similar responses at many colleges. We hope that any ridicule
of the film, if there is to be ridicule, will be directed at the film
itself, and not at the wisdom of showing it at this school. What-
ever else it may be. Operation Abonbon is worthwhile from the
standpoint of objective information alone. Not to have been
concerned and informed by the experience of this film can be
considered a serious lack in any man's knowledge of contempo-
rary political affairs.
LITT1.E MAN ON CAMPUS
Transfer Students Studied
In May Issue Of "Harper's"
Ivy DanceAnd Blanket Tax
Some time ago the Orient suggested that the Blanket Tax
rate be increased for the purpose of absorbing the Ivy Dance
expenses. Since we have heard that the Student Council gave
its recommendation to the suggestion, we are going to outline
the most important pojats of our argument in the hope that
the Blanket Tax committee will look as favorably upon the date
as did the Student Council.
The financial problem of paying for the Ivy Dance toss
went to the Senior Class, which was obliged to pick up the
tab in the form of assessment. Evnry member f the Class
had to contribute $2.50 over and above his individual expenses.
k seems hardly fair to have assessed the seniors (or the
losses suffeted at * College function such as ivy Weekend. Since
the whole college is supposed to have participated in this par-
ticular event, would it not Have been fairer if everyone had sub-
sumed the total coat of the expenses? Many feel, and rightfully
so. that the just answer to this question is an affirmative one.
In addition, although some lepby that, each class eventually «*Js
a chance to pay this same assessment this is erroneous because
there are dUlarcnt iliisgsssnsnt figures for each class.
If the amount of (3.50 wece added to each student's Blan-
ket Tax charge, the benefits are several- The students in ether
classes would be paying $3.5,0 for admission to the dance, rather
than the usual $6.00. With admission "free." die turnout at the
Ivy Dance wouM he snueh larger. The coats of the Weekend
itself would be reduced by this plan, lot she inassrty ef printing
up tickets bnving them sold and checked at the door (a cost of
about $25.00 last year), would become a non-
PCM*. *nd could easily be dropped.
Why — every year — do some
300,000 collage students pack up
and transfer to knottier campus?
Collage administrations resent it.
Why — today — Is ope out of
Qve students entering college a
transfer from somewhere else? Par-
ents attempt to stop it.
Richard M. Guwmere. Jr., of Bard
College, has investigated this recent
migration in education in the May
issue of Harper'* Isjagstlne. "One
women's college in a provincial city
may lose nearly hjlf Its student body
per annum," he writes m tke May
issue of Harper's Magastne. "A cer-
tain great university takes in as
many transfers as freshmen; a
small college, of high academic
quality but Isolated, eventually laces
two-thirds of each entering class,
but draws enough more from the
transfer flow to weather along."
One of the many reasons for this
reshuffling, Mr. Oummere believes,
is that during the admissions pro-
cedure, high school seniors are en-
couraged to apply to several insti-
tutions- They select their coUeges
mechanically and chaotically.
"Nowaways candidates and col-
leges, at admissions time, are made
inter-changeable, like industrial
parts, and many a candidate finds
his college by a sort of lottery,"
he writes.
Also, says Mr. Oummere, many
students shift schools because they
are seeking something that does
not exist: s college such as described
in catalogues, discrepancies be-
tween what candidates are told be-
fore admission and what they find
out afterwards may be the reason
for many transfers.
"A college catalogue is as con-
ventional a document as the plat-
form of a major political party, and
for the ssme basic reason: to offend
nobody. It contains useful facts
about courses, fsculty, facilities, de-
gree requirements, admissions pro-
cedures, and expenses. It even at-
tempts to state the official educa-
tional purpose without sounding like
all the others. But few colleges
among the two thousand in this
country try in the catalogue or any
other way to describe accurately
that which most of all determines
the quality of 1U education: the
"But the student's detachment has
net yet changed the conventions!
official view of transfer: it U un-
favorable. To many deans and reg-
istrars this drifting still teems in-
efficient and even a little immoral.
A student ought to attend only one
college for his bachelor's degree: he
should choose wisely and stay. Eaty
transfer might encourage irrespon-
sibility; Uke marriage, college is an
experience not to be entered into
lightly. This pristine view of it
was stated by a professor in a re-
sent college newspaper: "In my Bay
it did not occur to us, when unhap-
py, to withdraw from college to
'find ourselves.' We were inclined,
rather, to stay put till we had made
somatning out ot ourselves worth
finding."
"Not much official attention has
been paid to our transfers yet, prob-
ably because officialdom finds them
embarrassing. Except for those from
two-year colleges (less than a quar-
ter of the whole group), their move-
ment implies a criticism: of the
place they have left, for not satis-
fying them; of the place they go
to next, for taking in academic flot-
sam. Yet they are found all through
the higher-education system. They
move from small to large institu-
tions, from technical to liberal arts,
from strict to free, from country to
city, from separate to coed — or
the other way.
"Our unfavorable attitude toward
transfer," Mr. Oummere believes,"
may etem from the old sectarianism
in our coUeges, most of which were
founded by religious sects to po-
tect the souls of young members.
When religion lost its extreme fer-
vor in this century and football took
Its place as the focus of higher edu-
cation, bitter gridiron rivalries help-
ed perpetuate a sense of the exclu-
siveness of one's college. To go
elsewhere still seemed like a sin.
TMs attitude, well disguised, still
may affect the parent' and facul-
ty's view of transfer."
, Candidate Attacks Sex
Grinned College's senate presi-
dential candidate Ted Moss an-
nounced that his campaign will ad-
vocate absolute celibacy on cam-
pus. "The removal of temptation,"
said Moss, "will achieve the moral-
ity designed for us by our founding
fathers." Enforced segregatipn of
men and women and dropping
course* .such as Marriage and the
Family and many sociology, biology,
and psychology courses was recom-
mended. Under the new regime, all
alcoholic beverages including mouth-
wash and medicines would be con-
fiscated and unnecessary contact be-
tween men and women students
would be eliminated by establishing
sunset curfews. Armed guards
would replace the house-mothers
while deans would take on the du-
ties of the maids snd examine clo-
sets, drawers, etc. while cleaning.
Honor Codes
While Trinity's Honor Code Is
meeting opposition from students
and faculty, student leaders, at the
University of Florida are concerned
with the, overall moral integrity of
its large student body. One U. of
Fla. student stated that dishonesty
on a college campus results from
the importance attached to .attain-
ing a degree. Many studen.ts will go
after a degree with little regard as
to how they get it. As standards for
entrance are raised, he feels, only
Students with high moral standards
will be admitted and much of the
problem will disappear. "Moral in-
tegrity rathef than whether a
•Chosl is uliuci a yruclur or honor
system is the essence of the prob-
lem." according to one member of
the Blue Key honor society. "If we
are under an honor system, stu-
dents must believe in it. If it is a
proctor system and there is no
honor, the system only is left. When
there is an honor system and there
is no honor, there is nothing left."
The Williams College faculty veto-
ed a proposed plan for more lenient
action toward students who violate
thfe honor code. The honor system
allows the professor to leave the
examination room but requires stu-
dents to sit two teats apart and to
continuously re-sign pledges that
they have upheld the honor code.
Stewart Davis, editor of the Record-
claims that the honor system has
become a tradition at Williams. He
believes that there is less cheating
TlVWwr -th» Hon— .»•«•». K.»~.._ _«
tlie psychological responsibility
placed upon the student.
IPC At Lafayette
Investigates Discrimination
Lafayette College's IPC Is in the
process of preparing a report of
discriminatory practices in its 19
fraternities. The Student Affairs
Committee has distributed question-
naires, but the IPC report will list
the discriminatory practices "col-
lectively and summarised" rather
than individually. The reason for
the anonymity of fraternities In the
report is that some houses are cur-
rently attempting to remove cer-
tain Clauses, and it this were made
known their efforts might become
worthless.
Freedom Of The Press?
The Concordlenais, Union College
weekly newspaper, was suspended
from publication for two weeks by
a vote of Student Council. Council
President Gross accused the weekly
paper of hot Uvmg up to it« res*
ponsibllities as a campus newspap-
er. Editor Calvin expressed shock
that "the Student Council, whjch
has done nothing all year, should,
s£ its cfci;- slfiSflltoht *cik>u. l£i.
the free student press." A few days
later the paper was reinstated at
an emergency Student Council meet-
ing after an investigation Into the
editorial policy by a student-faculty
committee failed to materialise. Re-
cently the Coneordlensla was award-
ed first' prl^e in an annual competi-
tion based on coverage and comment
of international affairs and U. S.
foreign policy.
Operation Abolition
A iarge crowd of undergraduates
at Harvard College turned out to
view the showing of "Operation Ab-
olition" and to hear Pulton Lewis
III, defend his controversial motion
picture. Although the audience was
initially Inclined to be hostile,
Lswis' soothing speech and his will-
ingness to concede that the Berke-
ley students had not actually been
Communists, but "Communist
dupes," woh sustained applause.
Prom a discussion of the film,
Lewis moved to an impassioned
plea for "preservation of the Ameri-
can way cf life, hy thrustlns these
intruders and agitators from our
midst, by silencing these voices of
dissent," He urged students to re-
port any unusual activities by par-
sons or groups on their campus to
the HUAC. "This," he said, "is the
(Continued on page 4)
Operation Abolition
Brash ana freeliving, British fac-
tory worker Arthur Seaton (in Alan
SsUUoe's first novel. Batarday Night
And Sunday Morning) may typify a
new trend in current fiction — the
glorification of the common man as
cynic and opportunist. Seaton is a
figure of immense vitality and gusto
largely because he never stops to
contemplate any unpleasant ques-
tions; to his disenchanted ego, pon-
dering over man, things or events
"doesn't pay" — it takes the foam
off whatever pleasure exists for the
fellow In the street. Seaton has
neither loyalties nor illusions;
Churchill and 'this sceptered isle'
are to him numerous anachronisms
— he thinks of war as a lot of
bunk. Other than a readiness to
meet the world squarely. Seaton has
three concrete pleasures: sex. li-
quor and angling. At twenty-two,
be views life as an interesting chal-
lenge and a bit of a lark.
Slllitoe has not written an angry
novel of social protest or the case
history of an Introspective mal-
content or misfit. Arthur Seaton
fits slickly into his world of pubs,
tellies and ccaldu-'t. His binges
and chronic lying are not signs of
a twisted psyche, and he ends by
marrying a fairly decent shopgirl.
Without spouting the slightest pa-
triotic sentiment, he manages to
appear a truer incarnation of the
spirit that, withstood the blitz than
do most of the stalwart, reticent
heroes of British fiction. There is.
in fact, toe much humour in this
tightly-written story to admit a
theme of condemnation (except for
a cheerful damning of everything
stodgy or false.) The factory sys-
tem seems to have done well by
the Seatohs and their neighbors,
and their grievances are limited to
mandatory social security and the
payments on the 'telly.'
"Whatever I do" says Arthur "is
right." And so, embracing an exist-
ence without morality, religion or
safety (he wastes no time thinking
about the 'big bang). Arthur pushes
through days and nights of self-
gratification (Saturday Night),
tempered only slightly by the ap-
proach of marriage (Sunday Morn-
ing). Characteristically, the two sec-
tions of the novel hinge on a beat-
ing administered Arthur by two
toughs, one of whom suspects Ar-
thur nr havlnor an affair with ht«
wife.
In the final chapter. Arthur gives
a terse summation of his theory of
life.
"There's bound to be trouble
In store for me every day of
my life, because trouble it's al-
ways been and always will be.
Bom drunk and married blind,
misbegotten into a strange and
crasy world, dragged-up through
the dole and Into the war with
a gas-mask on your clock, and
the sirens rattling into you
every night while you rot with
scabblee in an air-raid shelter.
Slung Into khaki at eighteen,
and when they let you out, you
sweat again In a factory, grab-
bing for an extra pint, doing
women at the weekend and get-
ting to know whose husbands
(Continued o,. page 4)
by Francis Manclni
The most controversial Mm since
Jack Kerusc's "Pull My Daisy" wss
shown at the Brunswick MaveJ Air
Station last week. Its name is "Op-
eration Abolition," its official tiUe
("The Communist-led Blots Against
the House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities in San Francisco.
May 13-M, i960") tells what it is
about, and your raving reporter
hereby nominates it for an ACademy
Award. In fact, I suggest we gent
this "documentary" to the Cannes
Film Festival to show tblase Euro-
peans that the surrealism of New
Wave cinematography has reached
American shores.
Like another unexpected Academy
Award winner of a few years back,
"Marty," "Operation Abolition" is
a low budget production. The House
Committee simply subpoenaed the
newsfllms that had been taken by
KRON-TV and KPIX-TV and hand-
ed them over for editing to a private
Ann, Washington Video Productions.
Inc. The San Francisco Newt-Call
Bulletin interviewed Che head of
this firm and he allowed that the
film had "more than paid for it-
self." I should hope so — at fjioo
per rental, somebody so far has
made himself a cool hundred grand
!
But don't let the inexpensive pro-
duction costs Inhibit your viewing
of this film, for it has ail the ele-
ments of a panoramic masterpiece.
There are scenes of action — pres-
sure hoses being turned on college
students inside the San Francisco
City Hall to clear them from the
premises. There are romantic scenes
of chivalry — burly, helmeted mot-
orcycle policemen, dragging coeds
down the inundated marble steps
of the city hall. There is music —
students singing "We Shall Not Be
Moved," which the film claims Is
straight from the Communist song-
book, but which Is really an old
Negro spiritual and, as Dan Wake-
field of The Nation has pointed
out. has been used as a campaign
song by Hubert Humphrey.
Wait, there is more! In 'Opera-
tion Abolition" you oan see farcical
determination as the committee
three times demands the presence
of Archie Wilson, noted West Coast
Commie, and has to have htm eject-
ed from the hearing each time for
disorderly ccriuuCl. rumliy, and
most tragically, the film contains
some bitter irony — six Red wit-
nesses rise and stun the assembled
hearing room by singing "The Star
Spangled Banner."
For forty-five minutes one sees
this panorama of the human con-
dition, backed up by the staccato
narration of Fulton Lewis, three I'S
and the seml-Ilterate commentary
of members of the lnvfsitgs>lr g
committee.
I was fortunate enough to see
the Aim as a guest of the Public
Information Office of the Navul
Station. As I entered the auditoriui a
with my escorts, a young WAVE
snd a sailor who were quits pel -
sonable and intelligent, I was handl-
ed a program by a pretty WAVE.
Because the film was not to b< -
gin for a few moments, I scsnni d
the two mimeographed sheets dei •
cribing "Operation Abolition." The
fact that the program praised tlie
film and implied stupidity if net
lack of patriotism on the part
those who attack the committee
not surprise me in the least.
However the penultimate
graph hit me between the eyes
nearly Jarred loose my contact
lenses. The communist threat
being discussed. "This is not
much a threat of military atta<|
. .
. Far more probable and da
ous is the threat of subversion,
take-over from within." Then read
ers were Informed that informatic
concerning this internal threat "ca
be had by writing to America
Opinion, Belmont 78, Massachusett
Well, there was something strange-
ly familiar about that address; than
it hit me. When I returned to
campus I scoured through some re-
cent TIME msgazlnes. Just as I
had thought and feared: In Uie
March 10 issue I read, "He puis
out the monthly American Opinion
. .
." Who is "he"? A "retired busi-
nessman from Belmont, Mass.. named
Robert Welch." And what is Welchfs
claim to my memory? "He foundejd
the John Birch society. . ."
Welch Is author of the fantastic
statement: "Dwlght Eisenhower is
a dedicated, conscious agent of the
communist conspiracy." Now, my
opinion of Ike as a president has
rather limited bounds, but only ah
idiot or a neurotic would call him
a Commie.
It seems to me that Bowdofn
should attempt to secure a rental
Oi tliiS ' niiii (.- alio program, note*,
I hope). It will be an appropriate
follow-up to the recent campus ap-
pearance of "Comrade Herb" Phil-
brick. And, cross my heart, I prom-
ise not to picket — Senator I
GALA OPENING
Fri.-Sst.-Sun- Apr. 28-29-30
3 - BIG FEATURES - 3
Doris Pay — Rex Hsrrlson
"MIDNIGHT LACE"
Power-Packed Story Of A
'Different' Mystery!
ALSO
Anne Francis — Lloyd Nolan
"GIRL OF THE
NIGHT"
A Frank Tale About A Girl In




Tke Incredible Mystery Of
Third Dimension Solved!
GajkaQnenflaffft^amrStartsIM
'4-9 Man' — 7:*»
Girl of the Night' — 8:M
'MJduigbi Laos' - 1«:15
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attend Sumner Sessions at
UNIVERSITY of
MAINE
Tkt University el V.me provide! the ideal opportunity lor
tlinwlitini summer study in the Inviioritmi atmosphere
ol em of our nitron's choicest vacation rejions Warm.
tunny dayt and cool eveninjs — ample opportunity to enjoy
off-hour? and well end trie* to inland lakes and mountains,
Utt seashore and limed resort treat lor avinunini. Iithmi.
boating, hiking, mountain climbing, golf — every outdoor
activity Cultural inttrttti, too- concent, summer theatrei,
art exhibits and other social and cultural programs.
UUBUATt ms UNOERfitaAeHMK PRMIAMS
at MONO sal POt-TUUO, MAIKC
Several hundred courses renting from Art to Zoology.
Top-ranking faculty, nationally known visiting lecturers.
Conferences, institutes, workshop*, tours end assemblies.
Special programs of recreation end entertainment.
THREE W£EK SESSION. JUME 19 IUIY 7
SIX WEEK SESSION. MILT 10 AUfiUSI II
Pew detailed Information writ* to:






THURSDAY, AWIIL 27 TO THURSDAY, MAY 4
2 SHOWS DAILY
Matinees at 1 :30 P.M. Eyeatings 7:30 P.M.
————
—
11 AOWfMY AWARDS i^M,ntuBiST PfCTUHEI
racMNiceioae ' - CAMCSA •
- . - -J .
BUCKS TWS mGAPKXmx
- A<Mfcs $1.23 Plus Tax 2c — TOTAL $1.26
Evenings — AcfcrU $1.4$ Pt» Tw 4c — TOTAL $1.4$
CksVrJresi lUer 12 — 7*e Aet AU Sbews
Evening Price. A* All Sttov. On SwtfUrs
sMflssejeji





Trackmen Second To B.C. Beam Lose Two;
Then Tip Vermont By Four Trounce MIT, 8-4
In Its Initial encounter of the posted seconds in the MO and 230. Captain Gerry Havlland got things
outdoor season the Bowdoto varsity Raul Quinlan contributed In the off to a flying atast hy estahUahing
track squad finished second la a hurdles and high jump. a meat record 1b the hammer
hotty-coBAested triangular meat Boston College produced its mar- throw with an r~t"tirt toss of 167'Although a column devoted to editorial comment provides wtjth Boston Collage and Amherst gin of victory in the distance event*. 4". Th£ distance, a persona/ best
a convenient vehicle for criticism, the embodiment of praise °B April 15. As was the case last where Larry Dawson led she way for Gerry, exceeded all of his pre-
•,k • •.•• f t v ye»r . the Fo'sr «stn and Bos- with a 4:17 mile. The meet was vious effort* by a full «• (eat. Wln-within it should not seem incongruous or even infrequent. Keep- u» coVsge fought a nip and tuck held at Brandeis L'nlwMsty on T nlng thediscus wlthtbe record dic-
ing this in mind, several laudable aspects of Bowdoin's athletic battle down to the last event* with new grasstex cnsaposOlnsi tvack tance of 134' 10", Bruce Frost went
— -__ lull L . i _l. r- c ii .l .l tne sg'es emerging victorious hy which, on the whole, ehcttsd a fa- on to take the shot in another rec-program should be brought to light. First of all there is the the slim margin of 72-68. Amherst vorahle response from the oompeti- ord brealiaj^ffort. Fred Newman
interfraternity sports program, which is handled mostly by the n»d to be content with 26 points. tors. The summary: and Dave "ntus added several points
*¥/•.. v • ,. , . , , ... ji lL to view °* the fact that the Cln- JAVSLeW - Won by Dmnoytr (MC) ;White Key but which is of course facilitated by the cooperation dermen had only ope outdoor prac- *-sh~u«Unr (A); s. g*iiow. (\) : 4.
1 MOT* BUS — Von by Kro.!"'! 8) ; 2.
ance is In general to be commend- Dasna»er <bc>: s. Mi«bwo <«>; 4.
ed, and was highlighted by some
°]&V<Wiu-^vftl £' iL^Ay 2
very good marks. As predicted last s.Sf?^P '$* T. *&&£"($ I
of the athletic department. Interfraternity sports have gone '¥c« P^o? to the meet their perform
1... 1 ,1 , 111. i a
more smoothly this year than the last few, and by making . <?§£
available all athletic facilities Bowdoin's physical education de-
partment has helped to make interfraternity competition an in-
tegral part of the entire athletic curriculum.
Secondly, and probably moat important, is the marked im-
provement of the caliber of Bowdoin's intercollegiate teams in
the last few years. Without sacrificing the college's high in-
tellectual standards upon the altar of alleged athletic superiority,
our very competent Director of Admissions has provided an era forlhe White, Bruce* Frost and Beteme,'
week, the runners in the distance
events vara short on conditioning
and suffered in the late stages Of
their races. Even though they had
come a long way from the last re-
port, the events from the 440
through the two-mile contributed
only three points to the Bowdoin
effort.
Among the outstanding perform
Steve Ross led the way. Adding
another brilliant day to his already
brilliant career, Frost copped victor-
ies in the shot (47'8\">, discus
(129'2\*), and hammer throw (153'
1"). Ross contributed another fine
triple by winning the high hurdles,
broad Jump, and high jump. Only a




IB): 3. Rownbloom (A): 4. Cohen (A?
by R<
2. McQunrrle (BC) I 3. Mcsjahon (BC); 4.
Ynum»n« (B). T: 10:16
M» LOW WURnI.ES Won by Mona m
(B): 1. Blint (B): 3. Shields (BC): 4. 4 Inch
Bow <»). T: 21
adequate number of skilled athletes; Bowdoin's coaches, in ad-
dition, have usually extracted the best possible performances
from the teams with which they have had to work. Making a
team play up to its potential or even beyond it is the mark of
(he beat coach, and our recent football and hockey successes
epitomize this valuable phenomenon.
r- ii lL • t . i outstanding. He posted 15.2 in" the
r-inally, we come to the now infamous intramural program; highs and 11' 4" in the broad Jump
the picture, however, may not be as black as recent editorial* _ s*°od work for early or late In the
have intimated. The physical education department has pro- The effort of these two men was T
;
"
2 ' •» "
vided the kind of cal program that Massachusetts Hall has re- bolstered by Pete Mone's win in thejj i i i . l ti l°w hurdles despite an injured an-quested, and as such has done an adequate job. The intrarnu- me. Sam Elliot was second to Mone
ral program, such as it is, is run efficiently by Bowdoin's regular {" that event, and took a third In
i u . . I ., • t r i the highs. Showing that he is also
coaches. However, as pointed out in the last few issues of the a competent trackman, swimming
Orient, the administration has failed to require from the athle- captain-coach Jon Scarpino garner
.; i
_
. i.i i j c- *d second In the broad jump with vermomttc department a more liberal and encompassing program, bince a personal best mark of 20- l*)", and avenged last spring's defeat at the
cal is a required activity there is no reason why it should not be Placed In the Javelin with virtually hantJs of the Catamounts. As usu-
__j _ i- li u a . l- l no practice in the event. Fred New- al the welghtmen led the wav, set-made as appealing as possible by offering sports in which stu- man came up with points In the ting three meet records: and run-
dents can enjoy participating. If the intramural program is to J*lcHts. while Frank Ronan tjed for ners were able to contribute enough
.ccomplish whatever purpose it has. it must embody .port, in a^^^nrng. Briff^S £$£.* ****"** ** ***** *
which undergraduates might indulge even if not required to do
so. Obviously, however, the athletic department can do no
trig If its hsp.ds are" tied by the administratron nothing, that
is, except bestir itself once in a while in its own behalf.
to take place at Bowdoin from
PAT ON THE BACK this week goes to Sophomore Thursday through Saturday of this
STEVE ROSS, whose two triples ( 15 points in each case) help. A^ril ,7 _ varsity baseball vs. New
ed the varsity track squad make very creditable showings in its Hampshire at 3:00.
Ant two meet.- with Boston University and Amhertt, and last XLVsaT'* ******* " ""'"
weekend's successful encounter with Vermont
to the winning cause. And Frank
Ronan 's second win in the pole
vault this spring was an additional
help, along with Paul Quintan's Ue
for first in the high Jump.
The field men were given a good
deal of support this outing. Steve
Ross added another fine triple to
his growing collection, taking the
high and low hurdles and the broadW 37d^bti^rfBO (iuiiw jump- A00"""- Sophomore, Bxaley
11 HiiKht b « Tin' Or** <*me through with a first in
sascue — won by ivp«t IB): z. the 100 and a second in the 220.
H«J,t (BC): » Dijoo-w (go; 4. K«w- The Polar Bears meet ssTT inBm^ $nVV™t (B): t. "»»- M» engagement. The sum-
Haviiand (B): 4. mary of the Vermont meet:
IM ft. 1 In. MILE HUN - 1. P«rkln» (V): 2. Slmn-
Shi«ldf (BC). out. XI ft. i In.
POLE VAULT — TUd fttr »"t Ronan
B). Shield (BC): Ird tlad. Von Boiin-











(B): J. ShUlda (BC) : S.
Quintan (B). T: IB. 2 aar.
US - Van by Flynn (BC) :
(B): 1 Hon* IB): 4
10.1 Mt.
MILE - Won by ftawaan (BC): 2.
MrMahon (BC): 3. Scully (BC) ; 4. Eon-
neiiujc (A). T: 4:17".,.
44* Won by Rlnclla (BC) : 2. Duff
(BC): S. Coiurar (A): 4. Flahar (B). T:
61 2 am. ,
H8I Woo by Duff (BC) : 2. Scully
(BC): 3. Shoamaker (A): 4. Cillia* (B).
T: 1 :59.S.
ttS — Won by Flynn (BC) : 2. C
ron by Rom aon (V) ; I. Cheanay (Vj. "Tisie — 4 :S0."«.
Hot (B) I 4. (Meet raaord).
44» — l. Mulbam (V): 2. Flahw (B):
S. Annl ?V). Tlm» — 51.5.
lei — I. Gray (B) ; 2. BUUr (V): J.
Mona («). Tinia — 10.5.
lM HIGH HURDLES — I. Boa* (B) ;
2. Gr*«n (V) : S. Elliot (B). Time — f«,4.
iSS - 1. Parkin. (V); 2. Simpann (V) ;
*. Qllllaa (B). Time — 1 :5S.S.
2»» 1 BUter (V): 2. Orajr (B): ».
Mulhirn (V). Time — 2S.2.
22* LOW HURDLES 1. Rom (B) : 2.
Billinirx (V) : ». Ilonr (B). Time — It.*.
TWO MILE — 1. Chaaney (V): 2. Bill-
ini« (V): 2. Youmana (B). Tlina —
10:17...
HAMMER — I. Havlland (B); 2. Frn.t
(Bl: S. TUui (B). DUUnce — 1*7 feet.
4 inrhen (meet record).
On April 23 the clndennen broke
Into the winning column by edging
e i J Vermont 89 'i to 65 H, and thus
POLB VAULT — 1. Ronan (B): 2. Co-
n IV): 8. Finch (B). Heixht — 10 feat.
Tied, QuinUn (B).





Voytek (V): S. Tied.
(V). HeUht — 5 feet, t Inehei.
SHOT FUT - I. Froat (B) : 2. «
(B); T. Senulit (V). Dl.tance
1 inch (meet record).
BROAD JUMP — I. Rom (B) ; 2. Mona
(B); .1. Amato <W Dleianee— 24) feet.
101 In-Aea.
DlSOirs - 1 . Froat (B) : 2: H«H (B)
:
3.
' Sequirt (V). DiaUwee — 124 feat. IS
inohf* (me»t record).
JAVELIN I. Leonhart (V): 2. Deeau-
teta (V) : 3. Green (V). Diitanea — UW
fret, S) inchra (meat record).
nejate Ba)ar
the iajp ~>V"v"' at klif\m «* M victory
—a Jlja Sftoring in the
(pc laigore. Cununings, and Finn
' three straight bite, ac-
tor two runs. The Bears
ee more In the third, on*
in the seventh, and two in the
etJMB.
hittera finally broke loose
for U s>4«iies; two of them ware
doubles hy Parker and Cumminga.
Pete Finn continued his torrid hit-
ting pace with three fox five.
Pave Carlisle hurled three-hit ball
for seven and one-third innings.
Oyer the stretch Carlisle struck out
two and waked four. Newt Stowell
relieved Carlisle in' the eighth and
Fred Mill came on to, hurt a strong
ninth Inning. Another encouraging
sign was that Bowdoin played a
very tight defensive game, commit-
ting only one error. There were
several sparkling fielding plays by
Leeman, Kilgore, and Morse in the
infield and by Finn in the outfield.
At WIBJams on April 21. Bowdoin
came out on the short end of a
3-0 decision. Although the Bolar
Beaxs stroked five hits, they failed
time and again to come through in
the clutch. In the third inning the
bases were left full, and In two
other innings two men were strand-
ed. Altogether nine men were left
oh the bases.
The defensive play sparkled
throughout most of the game and
especially In the bottom of the
fourth inning when, with men on
first and third and one out, the
combination of Kilgore, Cummings,
and on
•war gave
u> toe iwcvftnih and u
tb<^t(h.u% "possible Bow-
doin rally in the fourth.
Fred Bill vent the distance on
the mound for the Bean, looking
pretty sharp while giving up eight
bits, walking three and striking out
live. Only one of Williams' three
runs was earned.
In Bowdoin's 10-7 lot. to Tufts on
Anril 22. the bats came alive again
hut the pitching was atrocious. The
Polar Bear, collected nine hits,
one of them a triple hy Dick Lee-
rnan, who went three for five and
garnered three BBI'6. Pate Finn
went two for four with two RBI's
and Dexter Morse went two for four.
Tufts produced
v
nine hits, two of
them triples, in tour and one-third
innings against Bowdoin's starting
nltcher, Frank Nicolai; one hit, a
home run, in two-thirds of an in-
against Bod Stevenson; three
In two innings against Hill;
and two hits In one inning against
Stowell. The fielding was not up toSeither, but this tact was not soirtant in the scoring in the face
of the 15 hit attack by Tufts.
Throughout the trip the, left side
of the Infield wjent errorless and
looked sharp on many close plays.
Catcher Pete Berghpltz uncorked
some strong throws to second and
nailed, five men attempting to steal.
Pete kilgore also executed several
fielding gems by going deep in the
hole behind second to get the ball
and then throwing the runner out.
Fete Finn is still the team's batting
leader with a seasonal mark of .538,





Although the Bewdpjn Mosnsse
(to* plaited well o**lng tttff fnt
gasne of the season. Harvard* Jen.
t>ia»,Ad(»rk tp tiiftbr ftjanth
and^wn^tfim hy ascoj
^coring for Bowdoin
Snyder assisted by Bob
the second period, and cajp
Fuller unassisted in the fourth. The
entire squad saw action under the
beautiful playing conditions.
Starting for the Polar Bear ten
ware Fuller, Bertholf, and Bolder
on attack; Bill Widmer, BUI Ofjene.
and Charlie Finlayson at midwld;
Craig Cleaves, Don Prince, and Dave
Fernald on defense; and Al Frince
at the goalie wot.
Prince made 13 saves for the Bpw-
doin team while Bland and his sub-
stitute made five. Harvard's ,aeor-
Ing took place primarily in the first
three periods with six in the first,
four in the second, and five In the
third, putting only a single,
through in the fourth.
Next Saturday the team
the University of New
at Durham.
Coming Events TV(»tm(»n BoatCllFollowing are the athletic events -1- ^ ^-^ l'J-**^'1'* **** V^'IH' 9^^ -B-*<
Then Top Tufts
Varsity tennis vs Brandels at 1:80. The Bowdoin varsity tennis team Bowdoin team may be V*e cause of
April 29 — Varsity tennis vs. Maine started off the annual Boston trip many an undeserved kiss — Bow-
by buffering a disappointing loss In dryn meet* Brandeis again this Fri-
the first match of the season to a dav and the outcome' will proeahiv
well-balanced MIT. team on April again 1$. decided bv the play of the
20. 8-1 John Wyman. Bowdoin's num- lojVer men on the lajddia- whose main




for the visitors and could 4° It
only by running his man to three
sets, M, 8-6, g-4. Woody 8ilfiman
and Sam Ladd also fought 'their
to three sets, only tol lose
Closely in the IgjSt. Duk Stuart.lOer-
ry Levinson arid Lew Schwas all
Bowdoin ended Its Boston ttlp
by reglsteajng a win against Tufts
afjtar the first five singles matchas
on April 21. John Wyman and
Woody fillirn^n played their usual
steady tennis and overwhelmed their
opponents 4-0. fl-0. and 7-8. 6-0. re-
lost In two sera, although Stuart spfchvely. jladd, Stuart, and %evjA-
snd J^BVinsqn both played prolonged son also won with comparative ease.
tee-saw first sets. The doybks teams John Reynolds, pAayirig" number six.
tyft, and on]v the combination of played '
and Stuart were able to bring
thjfh- opponent* to three set.. Bow-
doin obvlqusly lacked the outdoor
practice which M.I t. has Ueen able
to haxe njoat oX the spring, and as
a result tnsde a traditionally poor
first maten showing.
A victory In the final doubles
match gave Brandeis a close 5-4
three sets only to lose in
thf last 7.-5. Coacri Bob Donham,
seeing no need to maximise the
team's sjtj^njdka, tavlssd his doubles
teanss with the result the> Wyma.p
andladd woo the number one dou-
bles easily, 9-2, 0-1. SHMman and
Stuart won in three sets and Levin-
son and Schwarte, playing number
three doubles, lost 6-4, 6-3. Here (or
win on 'their own court over the] the first time Bowdoin attained Its
potential. However, the lower post
tlons still showed a lack of practice.
me vufceSTUMo proposau Wevs eeets, P«esei>4T
eo to thc &ove.(«XN.its.G 6oa,«.os oi= th*COL166C AviO NAJVLU ^€ VOTEfi Ot^ #\T TVAG#\ViK.UeVU f«\frp£Tvl4«3 IN 4UMET
vVJilty tennis team on April 21
John Wyman became the first man
of the season to defeat Brandeis'
number one player, and he did tbis
ouiat easily, 6-1, 6-2. Wyman should
not lose . match all season if he
continues to play the way he has.
Woody Silliman, who plays a de-
liberate, steady game, won easily In
the number two slot. 6-2. 6-1. Bow-
doin fan into trouble when Sam
Ladd, attar winning the first set
6-1, lost his control, and succumbed
to the Brandeis third singles play-
er, 1-6. 8-6. 6-0. Dick Stuart held
on for a while In the first set out
finally lost 6-6. 6-3. Gerry Levinson
and John Reynolds both lost de-
cisively to their singles opponents.
Reynolds' opponent, Terry Hartman, The two major spring sports in
has not lost In singles as yet. interfraternity competition wtU be
In doubles the teams of Wyman- Softball and volleyball. In addl-
SOttruin and Ladd-e>aTt both won tlon, golf and sailing will offer the
wfttiwit much difficulty. Ho"-:vcr, various houses somewhat briefer op-
Levinson and Lew Schwartz ware BOrtvinitleB to gsjn pjjjynif, The two
downed in the deciding number irfflv'" league, remain anpxoixi-
three doubles match 6-1, 6-0, giving mately the same as last year, the
Brandeis their tenth straight win. major difference being the advent
It Is evident by the scores of these of an entry by the independents,
matches that the relative incom- League A is as follows: Chi Psl, Zeta
petence of the lower half of the Pal, Theta Delta Chi, Beta Theta
This week the varsity coif team
headed out for their annu.U spring
tour to Boston and vicinity. Oh
April 20 the magnificent seven had
a tjri meet against Lowell Tech and
Bates. Spurx, Lynn, Mason, and
Humphrey won their matches to
lead Bowdoin to a 4-3 victory over
Lowell and the Polar Bears halved
Bates »ft-4% with Humphrey's
match being called on the Wth
hole because of darkness.
April 21 marked the occasion for
another triangular meet, this time
against MIT and Springfield. Bow-
doin split the match, beating Spring-
field 4-3 and. losing -to MIT V3
The team heeded out to Lynn-
fleld on April SB to play the par-
butting men from Tufts, ^owdoiri
lost the match 6-1 with Oerrish the
only one in the victory column. Al-
though he lost s close match, BUI
Mason had a very respectable f6,
Thus lajr y^e team has had only
a fair showing, but it is apparently
not living up to Ms potentiality; from
all signs it appears that the team
will end up with a winning season.





On April 22 the Bowdoin Fresh-
men track squad opened Its spring
season successfully by defeating
Brunswick and Cony high schools
in a triangular meet held at Whit-
tler field.
Leading the way for the White
was Bill Rounds, who scored a strong
triple. He captured wins in the 100,
220. and broad Jump. Following his
example, Chris Reichert bested the
mile field easily, while Pets Seery
$rs?.
«Ut4r»ts lav •ah*i*»* The reasons
are several: most of the nee;
schools have wrestling rooms in
their rorut$4«pv; 1***Ulng b)
a relatively Inexpensive sport; if.
permit, large aesjade, and thai
there is opportunity b It for thf
little man. At the seme time, the
ys^st^M!^ '* ami
'Btwt^




PICK THE RlGHf ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Main*
U S ISI
FL Stems Nu. and 4JpM Tau Ome-
ga. League B Is thus composed of
Alpha Rho Upsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Sigma, fsl
Upsilon, Delta Kappa Epsllon, and
the Independents. The two volley-
bell league, are sosruswhat Cerent.
fjisjus * oonslate olAtaba DcAa,
Phi, Delta Kappa Bpsflon. Theta
DeMa ChL Fsl UpsUon. ZeU Bst
and Chi Psl. League B Is therefor,
lobs Tau Pines*, Beta Theta K
Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma, Alpha
Rho DpsBon. and Bkjjsnk *»».
In addition to softball and vollew-
baU, a. ment^ened before, golf sM
sailing Will be csffered In abbreviat-
ed forms. Pour members of each
house
wtfft aiay USJO sjeji of qualuV-
lng golf matches before the finals.
The points won here will be added
Vt> the regular standings of thf
houses. Asvejwl members of each
house win slab have the opportuni-
ty to compete to s ttUlir* evemt
which will last only ojja day. h.ui
details for (his activity have not
as yet been worked out. The
of the sailing will also
' Freshman roller Chris Reichert
Lpictured here crosain*- thesh Uste way ahead of his op-
ponents. The Fresh beat Bruns-
wick and Cony high schools in
Mm triaeielar meet.
(Photo by Crane)
took the 860. Seery also got a sec-
Sd in the 440 in what was a goody's work. Dave McDowell was a
double winner tor the Polar Bears
in the hurdles. And Fete Magee
tu/nM in an outstanding perform-
ance in the Javelin with a toes of
' 10V. Other wins Wars co/i-
.' by Wayne Morrow in the
Jump and Jim Haddock fa) the
Chris Xee&, Bill BmUul
Ewing, John Fraxier, and Fred
T ajasoai rounded out Bowdoin's
depth with many seeands, thirds,
gad (norths. The summary:
MILE RUM - 1. Reichert (Bel; I.
Gordon (C) ; I. Parkin. |C): «. Naablt
(Bi1.). time — 4:S(.
444 I. Poulln (C) ; I. Seery (Bo): t.













In s practice same on Thursday,
April 20. Bowdoin's Freshman base-
ball team played to a stsnriitt))
with Cheverus, a highly-talented
team. The visitor, pushed serosa ;a
run In the top of the ninth to tie
the score at 3-3 Bowdoin was up-
able to score on Cheverus see fitch*
er Dick Joyce in the ninth and the
contest wss called due to <tfTi',>—
f
and cold weather. The game Waft
Suurkdd by strong yiiwuin. atfv
loose fielding. Roger Tuveson, Dave
Nelson, and John Sammis did the
pitching for the Polar Bears. Bow-
doin got two runs in the first end
one in the sixth, while the visitors
got singles in the third fourth. And
ninth. Nelson was Impressive on
the mound, pitching three perfect
inniogs and striking out four. I
In another practice gams on April
21 Bowdoin played host to Ty^rpf
High School and won 10-6 in eight
Innings. Deering opened the scoring
with three runs in the first inning
on four walks by Joh Van Nest sOd
then s single off reliever John Sam-
mis. After that hit, Sammis gave
Deering only one other hit in the
four innings that he worked. He
was then relieved by Dave Melson,
who gave the opposition three runs
in the lest four innings. Bowdoin
got two runs in the second and fin-
ished its scoring in the thlfd With
eight more. In this frame (he Ffoch
collected three hits behind
.
five
walks, an error, and four stolen
bases.
On April 22 the Bolar Cubs opened
their regular season at home with
a. State Series game against Colby.
Bpo.tyrig Colby two runs early in
the game, the Frosh came back to
'win 3-2 Bowdoin was led by Roger
Tuveson, who pitched a solid four-
hitter, Harry Silverman, who hit a
home run over the right field fence
in the sixth to open the wsorioj for
the Cubs, and Rick Black, whtfhed
two hits. Black's second hit is
seventh knocked in Joe TarbeB I
the tying run, and then Black
self scored from third on a doptue-
steai. The game was well-played;
Bowdoin's practically flawless de-
fense helped Tuveson con.ld4rn.ily.
After the second Inning, the Bubs"





Orient Sports Bditor John
Helperin '66 has announosd she >
polntment of 10 new sports \
for the spring season. Six of
are Freshmen, four are Sopho
By Joining four velarnn
and Assistant Bditor Samuel
Cushman '63. the Orient sports i
has now reached aa unprecede
total of 16 under the Bditor.
ing is the list of reporters and
sports they will coverJ||s sprli
Varsity baseball — Flank Nil
Frosh baseball — Harry 8ilv
Varsity and Frosh track —
Gillies
Varsity and Freeh sailing — Jget
Coffin and Bill Chapman
VaesUy lacrosse
T-r
labOaUafl lllllkajJSS B01 as OSUah) tor Distance — IM feet IM inrhea. BtaH CSTM
t7^ and jMsib RinasM- IFVcel^c^ieT-AlByan
Varsity tennis — Rick Copeland
Frosh tennis — Russ Miller
Varsity golf — Bkrry Wish
Frosh golf — Grant IQopptnen
and Dave Treadwell
Interfraternity — PhUBtone
At large — Lenny fee




On Tne PortUna Road
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town Junior High School Dedicated ^SJL**^D May 22-26 To Stimulate
To General Joshua Chamberlain
pr. WUlard U. Wallace, author of
,
Chamberlain biography, "Soul
the lion." spoke at the dedica-
•aerclses of the new Brunswick
Hlfh School on Thursday.
»th. The school was dedicated
' r General Joahua L. Cham-
tJi».A., who was president
rdotn College from 1913 te
j Chamberlain'i career from
he left Bowdoin College as
feasor of rhetoric and oratory to
i military career as a combat gen-
" Or. Wallace pointed to Cham-
n's magnificent record as aa
"deeply valued by his eu-
warmly liked by his fellow
and trusted by his men."
<.<-wnat Chamberlain has left Is
the record of an Inspiring life." said
ttb biographer. "Gracious and ener-
getic, optimistic and friendly, he
&e& out his philosophy of a full
participation in life. Thousands re-
member him as a military hero, a
courageous governor and a reform-
ist force in education."
Prior to delivering the dedication
swam , Dr. Wallace who is Profes-
sor of History at Wesleysn Uni-
versity visited the old President's
House at 398 Maine Street which was
occupied by General Chamberlain
while be was president of Bowdoin
and In his retirement.
.
The Chamberlain House stands st
the corner of Maine and Potter
Streets, Just off the campus. It Is
across the street from the Alpha
Delta phi Fraternity of which Presi-
dent Chamberlain was a member
and diagonally across Maine Street
from the First Parish Church where
Ne worshiped and was buried In 1914.
In his visit to the distinguished&e now privately owned by Mr.
ry W. Booker of Brunswick, Dr.
Wallace noted that "few houses in
sine have seen more of the na-
n's great men as guests. Long-
low brought his bride to that
use in 1980 and lived there while
he was a member of the Bowdoin
faculty. He stayed there when he
team pack to Bowdoin for his 90th
reunion of his clam In 197S to de-
liver his famous poem 'Moriturl
Salutamus' and wept when he saw
his old room."
: It is interesting to note that over
the years many distinguished mem-
bers of the faculty and married stu-
Sssts snd their wive* have ?!w*d *
the "chamberlain House. During
WorW War n, the Episcopal rector
•f Brunswick, and chaplain to epis-
copal students at Bowdoin lived at
the house as have many other prom-
inent Brunswick families. Today the
resident* at the house Include
Bowdoin seniors and their wives,
Mr. and Mrs. Judaon C. Gerrlsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore L. Gardner
and Mr. and Mrs. 8. Maaon Pratt Jr.
. President James 8. Coles, a mem-
ber of the Brunswick School Com-
ilttee, was among the special in-
1 guests at the dedication exer-
John L. Baxter '19. president
Pejepscot Historical Society,
Which presented the lecture under
Its Mary J. Varney Fund, was master
of. ceremonies for the evening's pro-
gram.
Prof. WUlard M. Wallace, author of the Chamberlain biography.
"Soul of the Lion," autograph* a copy of his book far S. Mason
Pratt '91, right, who with his wife resides at the Chamberlain
House at 228 Maine St. where General Chamberlain lived aa
President of Bowdoin College and in his retirement
Mr. Emery W. Booker of Brunswick, Maine, now owns this dis-
tinguished Brunswick home where many faculty members and
married students and families have made their home over the
years. In the background is the high celling desk which was
used by President Chamberlain. (Photo by Flagg)
Interest In Physics
Professor A. Maurice Taylor, of
the University of Southampton, Bng-
land, will serve as a visiting lectur-
er at the College, Monday through
Friday. May 33-29.
He will visit under the auspices
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers and the American
Institute of Physics as part of a
broad, nationwide program to stimu-
late interest In physics. The pro-
gram la supported by the National
Science Foundation.
The American Institute of Phy-
sics is a federation of the five prin-
cipal societies in the field of phy-
sics research and teaching Includ-
ing the American Physical Society,
Optical Society of America, Acous-
tical Society of America, Society of
Rheology, and the American Asso-
ciation of Physics Teachers.
Lectures, Informal discussion, as-
sistance to faculty members con-
cerning curriculum and research
problems in physics, snd talks with
students will feature Dr. Taylor's
visit. Professor Noel C. Little, Chair-
man of the Bowdoin Department of
Physics, is In charge of arrange-
ments for Dr. Taylor's visit.
Professor Taylor was graduated
from Trinity College. Cambridge
University, and received the Ph.D.
degree from Cambridge. After serv-
ing as a Ramsay Memorial Fellow,
he was Assistant Professor of Phy-
sical Optics at the University of
Rochester In this country from 1929
to 1934, Upon his return to Great
Britain, he was named Lecturer In
Natural Philosophy at the Univer-
sity of St. Andrews, Scotland, and he
has been on the Southampton facul-
ty since 1941.
He served as Dean of the Faculty
Of Science from 19B7 to 1990 and has
be?n Chairman of the London and
Home Counties Branch of the In-
stitute of Physics since 1969.
Photograph Contest To
_






"••Jew would you feel about being
Med in New <Xork City after
jog efbuat ,.
;j
, lat very question was put before
a slightly tardy member of the Glee
Olub who had missed the bus re-
' '
at to Brunswick Sunday morn-
somewhere In his bag-
sure a rabbit's foot was
1. See if you agree.
r: hero braxenly started hitch-
f. While wandering In the met-
he came upon a bus with
tick Transportation Co. let-
on Its side. The bus had stop-
ped and was letting passengers on.
Brobably thinking it was a mirage,
he hesitated momentarily, and then
decided to give it the old college try.
: Of course, you've guessed it. It was
fjrpm Brunswick, carrying a group of
fit. Dominic students of Lewiston
home. A hasty explanation and ap-
peal garnered the prodical Bowdoin
son a neat — auiongU » flock of glrU
foTboot!
f'Arrvlng several hours after the
•fat of the Club, the unnamed voca-
list wore a wry smile and uttered
not a single note of regret.
A total of $1,000 in prises for a
photographic contest, sponsored by
the Mt. Washington Carriage Rnad
Centennial Committee, was an-
nounced by Douglas A. Phllbrook,
executive director.
Philbrook announced that the
contest will start on Thursday, June
1, and end on midnight, Oct. 31,
1961.
The announcement was made by
Phllbrook at this time in order to
give amateur photographers an op-
portunity to make plans for the
coming vacation season.
There will be two top prizes of
9200 each In a black-and-white
division and color division.
The contest is open only to ama-
teurs, according to Phllbrook. who
added that not more than 10 pic-
tures may be entered by any con-
testant.
Philbrook denned an amateur as
one who does not depend entirely
upon photography for his livelihood.
Second prises of (100 well be of-
fered in both divisions; third prizes
of 950; fourth and fifth prizes of
$25 and five prizes in each division
of 910 each.
The territory In New Hampshire
in which the contest will be held,
according to Phllbrook. will be "the
Mt. Washington area of the White
mountains. -
This means that any picture tak-
en within the Presidential Range of
the White Mountains will be eligible
for the contest;
Also a majority of tourist attrac-
tions In the White Mountains re-
gion will be within the area of the
photographic contest under the
rules, according to Phllbrook.
For shutter fans who like action
shots and human interest subjects,
there will be an antique car meet
on the Mt. Washington Carriage
Road, beginning at the Glen in
PUikham Notch. June 17-19; a
sports car race to the summit of
Mt. Washington, also starting at
the Glen, July 8-9; a marathon
race up the mighty mountain, with
the starting line at the Glen, Aug-
13.
For additional Information con-
cerning the photographic contest,
inquiries should be addressed to
Douglas A. Philbrook, executive di-
rector, Mt. Washington Carriage
Rood Centennial Committee, Gor-
ham. New Hampshire.
All photographic entries should be
directed to the following address:
Mt. Washington Photo Contest, Gor-
ham, New Hampshire.
*NO ViONNFK TV!' OltSiAN* a*eAmvcfUS—
,
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A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
Tit HOTEL EAGLE
MUXiVICK, MAIM
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
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Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and aave you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes
Printers Of The Orient
DUNLOP TIRES
Complete line of Foreign Car Snow Tirea
Retread Snow Tirea Priced from $25.00 Per Pair
OAKIE'S AUTO SERVICE







SNEAKERS Jack Purcell $6.95
Converse • $5.00




only way in which we can bops to
achieve clean campuses and to rid
ourselves of the vermin that am
corrupting the college youth of to-
day."
The crowd swept Lewis from the
platform and carried him from the
hall on their shoulders. At the en-
trance to the building a peaceful
demonstration by antl-HUAC plck-
eters was dispersed and a few of the
participants were badly beaten.
In an editorial. The Crimen call-
ed the mob action "deplorable." but
to another editorial found space to
praise Lewis for his "cool and ra-
tional" defense of his own work
and of the work of the HTJAC.
Cafeteria Jttet
Students at Oberlin, distressed at
finding that chow mem was on the
luncheon menu for the tenth con-
secutive day, rioted In their cafe-
teria. A group of angry under-
graduates took their meals and
heaved them through windows of
the president's house. Another irate
gathering tried to set Are to the
student union.
The campus police were unable
to restore order and had to call for
help from that state troopers.
When peace was finally restored,
fifteen Oberlin student leaders had
been jailed, including the president
of the student council and the edit-
or of the school newspaper.
Administration and student
spokesman would offer no comment
on the situation, as arbitration dis-
cussions began behind closed doors.
Meanwhile, cafeteria service was
cut from two lines to one and the
large majority of students continu-
ed to fast in protest.
Coed Derma
Swarthmefe was recently forced
to abandon Its experimental pro-
gram In coed dormitory living be-
cause of IS pregnancies in the sop-
homore class. A spokesman for the
trustees said: "We still feel that
the program has no moral flaw, but
we cannot bear the loss in tuition."
NDCA Disclaimer Clause
May Be Deleted
The recommendation made by
President Kennedy's Task Force on
Education that the disclaimer clause
of the NDEA be eliminated and
that the Act get renewed support
from Barnard College. Barnard has
repeatedly refused to participate in
the NDEA because of the objectional
"affidavit of disbelief" required of
nil students «w/ptlni federal loan
funds.
Tyler Talks on "Labor's
Role In Government'' AtAnnual Survey Finds Gifts





(CoaUaaed from page 8)
are on the nightshlft, working
with rotten guts and an aching
spine, and nothing for it but
money to drag you back there
every Monday morning.
Well, Its a good life and a
good world, all said and done, If
you don't weaken, and if you
know that the big wide world
hasn't heard from you yet, no,
not by a long way, though It
won't be long now. (p. 313)
The thinly-veiled warning in the
laat sentence puts Arthur Seaton
in a somewhat bolder perspective
than before. However, Slllltoe has
sought and maintained a crafts-
man's balance between entertain-
ment and undercurrent. Saturday
Night And Snadey Morning is
neither a fantasy nor s work of
propaganda but Arthur Seaton Is
a. character to be thought about
while his escapades are being en-
joyed.
The annual John Price Jones sur-
vey of private financial support of
fifty leading collates and universi-
ties made public today, reveals an
llj par cent Increase <*38,774.ooo>
over the previous year, and a ten-
fold growth since this barometer of
educational philanthropy was start-
ed forty years ago.
An all-time high of g2M.5ia.ooo
was given to institutions of higher
learning during the school year
MSO-40. The first study for the 1W0-
31 period showed receipts of *38,-
146XM0
During the 40-year span of the
survey, Mr. Anger announced, close
to f»K billions In gifts and bequests
were received by these Institutions,
with 64% registered for the I960
decade. He said:
"It has been heartening to note
the almost uninterrupted growth
in philanthropic support to higher
education. The healthy 112 per cent
Increase between 1B6S-M and 19M-
00 Indicates an even better climate
In the immediate years ahead when
our colleges will surely be confront-
ed with critical demands at all
level*,"
A breakdown of the statistical
data of the 60 college Jones survey
shows:
1. For 1960-00. gifts accounted for
•236,619400. Bequests were $40,-
896,000.
3. Gifts from Individuals account-
ed for 43.77*; foundation grants
36.3%; corporation gifts 113%;
bequests 10.8%.
3. The year's Increase (113%) was
838,774,000 over the previous year.
4. The total received in 1060-00 is
equivalent to a four per cent
return on an endowment of $7,-
087,800,000.
6. The leaders among the larger
colleges and universities in 1968-
00 were: Harvard which receiv-
ed $37,519,000; Sanford. $18,440.-
000; Columbia, $11,791,000;
M.I.T., $17347,000; and Yale.
$10,113,000. California, Chicago.
Cosnell, N. Y. U. and Princeton
obtained more than $10,000,000
each.
,
0. Among the IS smaller colleges,
the leaders ware: Williams, $3,-
483,006; Sievens Institute of
Technology. $2390/100, and Car-
leton. $1,032,000.
7. Of the women'* colleges, Vas-
sar led with $4,000,000. followed
by WeUealey with $3,713X100 and
Smith with $2385.000.
0. An analysis of total figures dur-
ing the forty-year period shows
that 13 of the larger institutions
received private support in ex-
cess of $100X100,000. Harvard
leads with $441,108,000; Yale.
$369374,000; Chicago. $331,112.-
000; Columbia, $182301,000 and
Cornell, $167313,000.
0. Thres of the smaller institu-
tions gained in excess of $30,-
000X100 during the four decades:
Williams, OUXNOXMO; Wesleyan,
$36,161X100 and Bowdoin, $30,-
610X100.
10. Three of the women's colleges
topped thirty million with Vas-
sar receiving $MJKXX»; welles-
ley. $M,«nXD0 and Smith. $84-
506,000.
Yamasaki Lecture
(Ceatiaae* Dram page t)
firm enjoys "playing around with
pre-cast concrete" and machine-
made ornamentation.
Photographs of some of the archi-
tect's prise-winning buildings are
presently on display to the main
dining room of the Moulton Union.
Other Yamasaki buildings have been
honored in recent years, such aa
the new St. Louis Airport Terminal,
and the Consulate General's Office
in Kobe, Japan. Mr. Yamasaki's lec-
ture date had to be changed, be-
cause on the dsy he was originally
scheduled to appear at Bowdoin he
was asked to be present at a meet-
ing of the American Institute of
Architects to receive an award for
his Reynolds Metals Building near
Detroit.
Ous Tyler, Director of the Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers
Union Training Institute, spoke on
"Labor's Role In Government" in
the Moulton Union Lounge at Bow-
doin College last Wednesday after-
noon,
Mr. Tyler, the author of several
chapters In books on politics and
labor, also spoke In morning chapel
and attended Government and Legal
Studies classes during the day as
s guest of the Bowdoin Department
of Government and Legal Studies.
Awarded the Fund for Adult Edu-
cation prize for his book outline on
Training for Democratic Leadership,
Mr. Tyler has taught at the Wiscon-
sin University Summer School for
Workers, at City College New York
Evening School, and the New School
for Social Research.
He has been a lecturer at St.
John's College, Columbia Univer-
sity, and the New York State School
of Industrial and Labor Relations
at Cornell University.
He is an AFL-CIO Representative
to the National Recreation Associa-
tion, and a member of the AFL-
CIO Committee on Education, the
National Institute of Labor Educa-
tion Advisory Council, and the
American Veterans Committee Na-
tional Planning Board. He is also
Vice Chairman of the Trade Union
Council of the Liberal Party.
KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS
BowcU>in a Favorite Barber*
SIX--BARBERS— SIX
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A very special offering of these white dinner
jackets, at a price far below their regular value.
When you see the excellent fit and smart styling,
you'll appreciate them even more. In regular
and long sizes 36 to 44.
Benoit's also offers a complete
rental service in formal wear.
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Student Council Elects Coletti,
McSweeny, Curtis As Officers
Oerftld M. Coletti. Chi Psl Junior,
tu elected President of the Stu-
dent Council for the nest year at
the Council's meeting Tuesday. Bry-
an J. McSweeny, Zeta Pal Junior.
was elected Vice-President and Ted
Curtis, Alpha Delta Phi Junior,
Was elected Secretary-Treasurer.
Coletti Is a member of the Blan-
ket Tax Committee, was on the
Bugle staff and la editor of the Chi
Psl Newsletter. He Is a Latin Major.
McSweeny is Chairman of the
Orientation Committee and the
Student Curriculum Committee. He
has been a varsity swimmer for
two years and Is In the Bowdoln
ROTC program. He la Steward of
Zeta PfI Fraternity and is a Bio-
logy Major. Curtis Is Chairman of
the Campus Chest Committee, haa
been active in the Bowdoln Re-
publican Club and Is a feature
writer for the Orient He is a Gov-
ernment Major.
Retiring President Oeorge Del-
Prete announced that the Student
Judiciary Nomination Committee
has nominated the following Juniors
and sophomores for next week's
election — Charles Speleoti*. Pal
Upsllon, Gerald Coletti, Chi Pal.
Roy Macdonald. Kappa Sigma,
James Fisher. Beta Theta PI. John
Meader, Independent, Frank Nlcolat,
Sigma Niclai, Sigma Nu, John La-
casse, Beta Theata PI, Bruce Frost,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, James Mac-
raichael, Chi Psl, and Gary Yama-
ahlta. Psl Upsllon.
The Student Council Lecture will






New Colby AD Chapter
Initiated At College
A distinguished delegation of ter claimed were the Identification
leadera from business, education of the fraternities with interests
and the arts gathered in the hist- not In line with the main interest
orlc Chapel on Saturday, April 29, of the college, and various clauses
to honor the Initiation of a new such as the exclusion policies.
fraternity chapter. how, however, society is demand-
In the four o'clock ceremony, Al- fc»g that the fraternities place
pha Delta Phi, the country's fourth themselves In line with the college's
oldest social fraternity, initiated as purposes. The country U looking at
its 29th active chapter Sigma Theta ail its Institution, Bixler said, and
Psl, a local fraternity at Colby Col- It Is asking two questions. "How
lege In WatervlUe. It marks the are you measuring up?"; "What are
first expansion of the fraternity In you contributing?"
more than twenty yeara. These are questions which the
Taking part In the initiation were fraternities must answer for the
the international president of Al- fraternities must acknowledge their
pha Delta Phi, O. Keith Punston. duty to the college, since they can
New York, president or the New Bet exist without the college. "We
York Stock Exchange and former can not allow a fraternity-first, col-
president of Trinity College (Hart- lege-second attitude." Bixler added,
ford. Conn.) ; Dr. J. Seelye Bixler, Dr. Bixler went on to say that 100%
former president of Colby and now rushing answered the problem of
at the Center for Advanced Studies democracy by getting the freshmen
at Wesleyan University; and Dr. Off to a good start.
Vice-President Norton To
Retire; Successor Named
Pictured above are, left to right, Brian McSweeny, who Waa
elected Vice-President of the Student Council, Jerry Coletti, elect-
ed President, and Ted Curtis, elected Secretary-Treasurer.
Tilly Receives Standing
Ovation At Concert
Richard L. Greene, former presl
dent of Wells College In Aurora,
N. Y.
An unusual personal Initiation
was that of Colby's new president.
Dr. Robert E. L. Strider, who Is s
i "The fraternities must not only
tact to socletys criticism, but also
y 'yes, this Is what we want'," Bix-
ler concluded.
[ Other banquet speakers Includedui H uen c u tu a n i S a. ,1—7* ,\x. rZ, Z- C. o.
—
Z
member of the local fraternity, by I* PrMldent of the New York stock
Pomeroy To Play At
Dance; Ivy Ceremonies
On Saturday Morning
On Friday evening, May 12, the
members of the Class of 1962 will
present the annual Ivy Formal
Dance In the Sargent Gymnasium.
This year's program will feature
the thirteen piece band of Herb
Pomeroy, the outstanding young
Bostonian.
Long associated with the "Stables"
In Boston, Mr. Pomeroy Is an al-
umnus of the Stan Kenton and
Lionel Hampton orchestras. He
started organizing dance groups
while a student at WUllston Acad-
emy and later at Harvard Universi-
ty. He studied music at Boston's
famed SchUUnger House and Is now
on the faculty of the Berkley School
Of Music.
He has released an album called
"A Living History of Jaat" In colla-
boration with John McClellan Dewn-
beat has called this album a "stun-
ningly produced piece of music hist-
ory."
At intermission Dsan Kendrick
will regale the audience with his
Inimitable bon mots, and then will
crown the winner of the Miss Ivy
Queen contest.
The Meddlebempsters will bring
the Intermission period to a climax
with some new renditions of songs
both old and new.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1
am. and tickets will be six dollars
per couple (98.50 at the door). Tick-
ets may be bought from the class
officers (Frank Manclni, Glenn
Saunders, Ron Famlgllettl) or from
the fraternity representatives — all
are welcome!
Wooden Spoon
On Saturday morning, May 13, at
10 o'clock, couples are Invited to
attend the annual Ivy Day cere-
monies in front of Walker Art
Building.
The winner of the Miss Ivy Queen
contest will present an award to
and will reward (he hopes I) the
winner of the Woodenv$poon trophy.
A guest speaker from the faculty
and a student will vie for the Tore-
ador of the Year award, after which
the audience will be able to witness
in all its panoramic glory that far-
ltimed spectacle, ihe Planting ol
the Ivy.
Then all will disperse to help pre-
pare tor fraternity bivouacs in the
ill-famed Maine woods!
A standing ovation from a stand-
ing-room-only crowd was Bowdoin's
final tribute to Tilly as Director of
the Bowdoln Glee Club. His usual
vivacity and good humor, coupled
with his excellent directing, made
the Annual Campus Concert last
Friday evening one of the most en-
joyable ever remembered on the
college campus.
-.»-.- • -»- "j
generations of Bowdoln singers, has
finished his 25th year as Director
of the Glee Club with a flourish
typical of his great showmanship
qualities. The Club concluded a
highly successful tour of Boston, Al-
bany, Syracuse, Buffalo, and Cleve-
land before Its appearance the Sat-
urday before last to a standing-
room-only audience at Town Hall.
One more date remains on the
Glee Club calendar, Tilly's final ap-
pearance as Director of the Club
at' the annual concert with the
Boston Pops on May 11.
In Its very successful tour
throughout the East this season, the
Bowdoln Glee Club has been hailed
as "one of the best college glee
clubs In the country."
On April 22, it Hved up to its bill-
ing before a critical Broadway audi-
ence. The evening was climaxed by
a standing ovation in tribute to
Professor Tlllotson by the audience
of over 1400 people.
The program, entitled "Moods and
Contrasts," presented in the Plck-
ard Theater Friday evening, ranged
from the sacred music of the Bow-
doln Chapel Choir under the direc-
tion of Professor Robert K. Bcck-
wlth. to the humorous and blended
selections of the well-known Med-
dles and the Olee Club selections,
which included a monk's hymn from
the 12th century, two negro spirit-
uals, selections from Most Happy
Fella, and a humorous calypso song,
among others. The highlights of
the evening were "Joey, Joey, Joey,"
from the Most Happy Fells,
with Bill Barr '61 as soloist and
"Blsck is the Color of M" True
Love's Hair," with Peter' Hanson '61
as Tenor Solo, and John Lunt '61 as
Bass Solo. For their usual comic
stunt, the Glee Club chose "Stand-
ing on the Corner" with the inimit-
able Bill Barr '61 and Bowdoin's
own showman Nell Love '62. How-
ever, before the evening was over.
Tilly, Ron Cole as pianist, snd the
entire Glee Club got into the act
making the entire evening one of
many humorous surprises.
Ron Cole, at the piano for the
Club, will appear In a recital of his
own on May 3 In the Pickard
Theater and with the Boston Pops
Orchestra on May 11.
Next year, the Directorship of the
Glee Club will fall entirely Into the
capable hands of Professor Beck-
wlth, as Tilly goes into semi-retire-
ment. Those who had the good for-
tune to attend Tilly's last Con-
cert will remember for a long time
to come, what hard work, enthusi-
asm, and Tilly's capable hands can
do. ..
At the close of the evening, Pro-
fessor Tlllotson was presented a
silver platter by the Olee Club with
the Inscription "May you always
have music, TiUy," a. a token of
their appreciation.
his predecessor, Dr. Bixler, an Al'
pha Delt at Amherst College.
Dr. James Coles, welcomed the
more than 100 fraternity alumni,
undergraduate brothers, and special
representatives from other frater-
nities and colleges.
In his welcoming address, Presi-
dent Coles pointed out that there
Is a very good atmosphere for frat-
ernities at Bowdoln. The administ-
ration encourages the fraternities
and punishes them "as a father
would his child" with an attitude
of "this hurts me more than it
does you" said Coles.
After the initiation the brothers
and guests adjourned to the local
chapter house for a^ reception. Dr.
Bixler was the keynote speaker at
.
the banquet later in the evening
taking as his subject. "The Frat-
ernity's Place In Higher Education.
Exchange. G. Keith Punston, who
officiated at the special fraternity
initiation in the Chapel.
A former president of Trinity
lege and the youngest ever to
Id that office, Mr. Punston was
ted president of Alpha Delta
at the fraternity's 128th con-
tion In Brainerd, Minnesota,
June 15-10, 1980. He became presi-








Mr. Bela Norton, Vice President
of the College, Is going to retire at
the end of this academic year, al-
though he will remain In college
service as Consultant on Develop-
ment. Long an Advisor to the Board
of Directors of the Orient, Mr. Nor-
ton has been Vice President since
1953. Bursar Wolcott A. Hokanson,
Jr., has been appointed Executive
Secretary of the College to assume
the duties of Mr. Norton.
"When Bela Norton came to the
College almost eight yean ago,"
President Coles said, "the Sesquicen-
tennial Program was concluding,
and the College had no full-time
office concerned with development
and public relations. Under his di-
rection, a continuing development
program has been organised in de-
tail too great to recite, the public
relations effort of the College hau
been greatly expanded, the Alumni
Office reorganized and the scope
of Its activity enlarged."
"Tangible results Indicate only in
part the effectiveness of his work;
other latent benefit will be appar-
ent In the years to come. The Col-
lege Is grateful for all that Mr.
Norton has done In organizing this
work, and I am pleased that his
association with It as Consultant
on Development can be effectively
continued."
Mr. Norton will also be remem-
bered for his diligent and enthu-
siastic Interest In the Orient as a
member of the Bowdoln Publishing
Company, and as advisor to the
Orient Staff. It Is hoped that it
will be possible for him to continue
this position for a long time to
come.
A Son of Bowdoln. Mr. Norton is
a nfttlve of Bucks^crt snd s. ffr«?f?!
Dr. Goodrich To Talk
On "UN. In Crisis"
Debaters Invited To
Return To Scarsdale
H. S. On May 10-11
As the result of a successful ap-
Searance last year before an assem-
ly at Scarsdale High School, Scars
-
dale, New York, the College debaters
have been invited to return for two
exhibition debates on May 10 and
11.
On the afternoon of May 10. the'
students will appear before the Wo-
men's Club of Scarsdale for an af-
ternoon debate and question period
on the national debate topic of com-
pulsory health Insurance for all cltl-
sens. The following morning they
will appear at Scarsdale High
School for an exhibition debate.
The students, accompanied by
their coach, professor Thayer of
the English Department, will be
headed by Stephen W. Silverman '61
of Dover, N. H., President of Bow-
doin's Debate Council and one of
the group which appeared at Scars-
dale last year. Silverman was one of
the four debaters who for the second
time captured the annual over-all
trophy awarded by the New England
Forensic Council for debate and dis-
tinction In the other forms of foren-
slcs.
During the spring vacation both
Silverman and his teammate Philip
Hansen 84 of Jefferson, Maine, de-
bated before more than 7,000 stu-
dents and Bowdoln alumni In New
York, Connecticut, Maryland. New
Jersey, and the District of Columbia.
Accompanying the group will also
be Philip L. Swan of Lawrence,
Mass., and Robert M. Parquharson
of Oarden City. New York, members
of this year's freshman
Tt seems unusual that two such
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?°Xcro(t He rece,ved his Bowdoln
Speaking from his "own experience « Saturday, June 10. President MacDonald, tl)*'' Ion of Mr. and exritement ^ate^ bv Tlllv'f Ust ZL"TT. 2T U^,.aS 5in education. Dr. Bixler said "I James S. COles announced. They are *„ wllltam B . MacDonald of 473^ tlo daw tafoS became ITpw^ ^t^S? f £!.' » ?dknow how much a coUege president Francis H. Fuller of Orono, Jona- Beacon street In Lowell, Mass., Is ^"n Later with the tremendous EJ^ftta ESSV *?' Beta
can be helped by first class support than C. MacDonald of Lowell. Mass., a government major and a member "*" «? work done bv the Bruns^ SftSS £J2!, Junl0 , *X ' In "^from his college fraternity' "^ »ephen W. Silverman of Dover, N. of BKaPPa Sigma fraternity. A ca- Pgf crwJaTaS and the B^w- V Sn^Z^^™?^? ""}
Dr. Bixler went on to discuss the XT snd P. Kent Sprlggs of Ken- det major i£ the Bowdoin ROTC, J** £™ Sin their oresen- ?h*Z^I«W °' Mai!te5 °ffraternity's place In higher educa- Jngton. Md. Selected as alternate he has been a consistent Dean's f^ion of The Creiuii bv S £^,^S?m ^ °f "?«!!rar£. a1.t
tlon. Fraternities and brotherhood, ^ts Louis S. Asekoff of Waltham, tiat student throughout his four i™n n<' eation, y Josef Colonial WlUlamsburg with which




was associated for 28 years,
through such practices as dlacrim-
. in keeping with CoUege tradition. College under a Bowdoin Scholar- A very responsive audience was
For several years after his gradu-
ation. So that the fraternities the (w undergraduate speakers ship and currently holds a Oeneral « hand to witness the musical atlon Mr Norton was a reporter
must fit Into the alms of the col- will give their Commencement parts MoVors Scholarship. entertainment, under the very cap- of the old New York Sua, later
lege If they are to survive. In the *m CXta^VuSFgrrimtim Spriggs, also a government ma- able direction of Ruth Ring Harvle, serving;m Assistant City Editor of
early days of fraternity existence, exercises on Saturday, June 10, tor. is the son of Mr. James O. Jst Sunday evening in the Pickard Uje New York. Brniag: Post. In
Bixler said that the fraternities, as when approximately 160 men will Spriggs of 9903 Thornwood Road in Theater. !???,,„ io«J*
the New York public
literary societies, fit into the college receive bachelor of arts degrees. Kensington, Md. Re' has been ac- Dedicated to the retiring Pro- relations firm of Ivy Lee and As-





ment to the small and Inadequate of the Senior Class who wrote ad- in the Bowdoln Political Forum. A society, and the late Ary E E. Dul- " 193f ne ,wenL,. Williamsburg
coUege curriculum. 3ress*s and deUvered them recently member of the Reserve Officers fer. the production surpassed the *8J*recto.r ofJru ,b'lc .Relat,„i1oS ' 5However, a change occurred In before a faculty committee. Training Corps, he represents the Christmas Oratorio done by the D*came vlc« Pre*i?en t '" I943 and
the later part of the nineteenth B„wd in u onfi of «,* f~, mi. Independents on the Bowdoln Stu- same group. Soloiats for the pro- Executive Vice President In 1948.
century when the fraternities be- 1J?T tl« cmm?rv which does dent Council. He is also active as duction were Barbara Hardy, so- As the restoration progressed, hecame social and athletic clubs. The „Tlaw. .» outsX^LJkeTfor the a member of the fine Bowdoin Glee prano, Frederick Weidner TJ, tenor, faw the number of visitors grow
results of this new emphasis, Bix- ^L„ZL™™, «v!r^S Club. and Howard Kahl, bass. Kay Jib- to more than 400,000 a year. HeCommencement exercises.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ben did a very commendable piece was also a director of the Virginia
FuUer the son of Col. and Mrs. snVerman of 16 Arch Street In Do- of work as pianist. The Creation State Chamber of Commerce and
Francis R. Fuller of 3M Main Street ve_ N H 8nverman ^ another was broadcast by WCRB radio the Virginia Travel Council and a
in Orono. has been very active In (Continued on page 4) station. (Continued on page S)
speaking and writing activities at
. ZZ. .
Bowdoln. He has twice Won the
Masque <fc Gown Statuette for writ-
ing the prize-winning one-act play
in the annual Student-Written One-
At a meeting of the International Act play Contest; he has been a
Club In the ivfoulton Union on Wed- feature writer for the Bowdoin
nesday, April 26. Morris B Sanders Orient and Is currently on the
M.D., spoke on his Impressions of editorial staff of the College's stu-
the Peace Corps as It has developed
^frCrtw;!!1^?!!!! ?n i£?
to date. Dr. Sanders Is not directly "£ PS^ *£££ ^iu"}J?J*£
associated with the Peace Corpi Uan, Compos tlon as a freshman,
but he has had much experience in £>*""* ^L^J^6 f^t'l
foreign countries as Medical At- pl"mmer ^ *£»""« „Con^st
tache at the VS. Embassies in Td *** w"d"d ^e **fnklln De-
France. Lebanon. Jordan, and Syria tano Rfx>«velt Cup as a Junior and
and also has done educational work won the Hawthorne Prise In 19S9.
In China. President of his fraternity. Alpha
He traced other movements, es- Delta Phi, a Cadet lieutenant In
peclally educational ones thst have the Bowdoln ROTC program, and
gone from the United States to vlce president of the Btudent Coun-
foreign countries. In connection with ell, Fuller Is an English major. He
this he said that he thought it
Morris Sanders Speaks
To International Club;
Topic: Peace Corps IvyMusical, "Shenandoah/ 9 ToBe




Dr. Leland Goodrich, who wiU speak Monday In the
Moulton Union Lounge at 8:15 p.m.
stltutions of higher learning In a
person's own native land rather
than bringing him to the United
States to bo educated and Ameri-
canize htm In the process.
In connection with the Peace
Corps, he stated certain conditions The Orient is pleased to announce
that It must adhere to If It is to be the following staff changes: John
successful. He said that the Corps Halperin. Jonathan Botelho, and Al
must never establish quotas which Czyzewski.
must be filled but that it must Managing Editor
take only those who appear fully John Halperin '63 wlU be the
qualified for Peace Corps work, no new Managing Editor of the Orient
matter how few in number these starting next week. As Spor(,s Edi-
might be. As to the types of ablli- tor, his record Is one of several
ties needed for the Corps, he said notable improvements in organiza-
these would be many and varied tlon, quality and coverage. His addt- f%rAr ',Aani C r\\at TalLc
but stressed that It wlU at first be. tions to the Orient include the in- rlcSIUclU KJIC) I dlRl
the effort of each individual and terfraternlty column, the schedule
not of a team of Peace Corps work- of coming sports events, snd an en- T_ PAIUJA in fink A*
ers that would be Important. An- couragement to one of the more 10 DUWUUIII Willi) Ml
other point he stressed was that the outstanding athletes of the week.
(Continued on page 4) As a member of Sigma NU Frat- Annual ^nrinn DinnPr
ernity. Halperin was Orientation HnnUfll JJJIIIiy l/ll
Chairman last fall and Is Secretary
this year. He is a member of the
This picture was taken during the recent recording for the record of "Shenandoah."
Five Programs At Oak
Center Settled Upon
For Summer Activities
The former Director of the World
Peace Foundation and world recog-
nised authority on international or-
ganization will speak' at the Col-
lege on Monday, May 8, on "The
U. N. in Crisis."
Dr. Leland Goodrich, a graduate
of the CoUege, will speak In the
Moulton Union Lounge at 8: IS p.m.
under the auspices of the CoUege
Lecture Committee, in cooperation
with the Department of Govern-
ment. His talk wlU center on the
recent financial crisis created by
the U.N. Intervention in the Congo,
and on the Soviet attacks upon Sec-
retary Oeneral Dag Hammarskjold.
On the following morning he wul
meet with Interested students to
continue the discussion on the vari-
ous "crises" facing that world body
today.
Presently on leave of absence from
Columbia University. Dr. Goodrich
Is a member of the special committee
created by Dag HammarskJoKl to
advise on the organization of the
U.N. Secretariat. His books on the*
United Nations have been widely
read and acclaimed by students of
International affairs.
Since his graduation from Bow-
doln nunnu cam lands in 1930, Dr.
Goodrich has compiled * distin-
guished record as educator, author,
and advisor to the United Nations.
Following two years of training In
International law at the University
of Brussels (1933-25), he received
his doctorate from Harvard Uni-
versity and went Into coUege teach-
ing. His first post was Instructor
In Government at Lafayette College
In Easton, Pennsylvania. Today he
is Professor of International Organ-
ization and Administration In the
Columbia University School of In-
ternational Affairs. During the
years between, Dr. Goodrich taught
at Brown University, the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, and
Harvard University.
In 1942 he became Director of the
World Peace Foundation In Boston.
Massachusetts, and at the close of
the War was appointed Secretary
bf the Committee on the Peaceful
Settlement of International Disputes
In the secretariat which drew up
the United Nations Charter at San
Francisco.
by William Lannon
Bowdoin's second musical of the
year will soon be appearing in Pick-
ard Theater In Memorial Hull.
Shenandoah, by Stephen Hays, will
be presented on Wednesday, May
10, and on Saturday, May 13. by
the Masque and Gown. Wednesday
night's performance will begin at
Although the College's fourth sea- 8:15, while Saturdays', the second
son of free public programs at the night of the Ivy weekend, will cur-
The Bowdoin Club of Brunswick Oakes Center In Bar Harbor Is not «£ Jj ^Xffom m'.T 8.Masque and Gown Executive Com- held its annual Spring dinner meet- completely set, five programs are fr0m 130 UU 400 The telephone
^"f^.l1" M^1 *" ,tw! the,atri" m* on Thursday. April 27, at 6:45 already settled upon. number Is PA 5-2271. Tickets arc
nSeniSe? of the PrSnt's "c^m- P'm - * lhe **ta ^^ of tRe ^^ eventa*» wU1 * «iven to ,1JW OT bUnket taX-
mons Committee. Moulton Union. the showings of color films in the The show takes place during the
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?p^?LfLT deals with the love of a northern
cott A^Hokanson. JrTwS, & Jonathan^o^rno.^'has been TUtoteon wno U cetobratlng hi, 25th ^_*Z%™ «J?ZZ girl In the South for a south
Thomas M. Libby To Be
New Bursar; Succeeds
Wolcott A. Hokanson
snd final season as Director of the "The Hidden Earth,'
Olee Club. lenge of the Ocean*,'
"The Chal- officer, and her attempt to become
and "Mag- neutral In the war. A tragic sub-
Hokanson assumes his new duties appointed to the position of As-
ss Executive Secretory of the Col- sociated Editor of the Orient. He
lege In July. Joined the copy staff as s freshman Included on the program were the netlc Force." wlU be shown on July theme of the musical tells the story
A native of South Portland Mr. and became Copy Editor early this Meddles who sang several numbers 6; "Nearest Star." "Secrets of the of SaUv rater's love for the re-
Ubby was graduated from South year. from their large varied repertoire. Ice," and "Radio Waves," are sch- luctant man of arms Ambrose Ag-
Portland High School in 1941 He A member of Alpha Tau Omega. Following the roast beef dinner, a eduled for July 13; "The Flaming new.
entered the University of Maine in he Is taking a combined major pro- tnort business meeting elected the Sky," "Research by Rockets," and In the cast are Mrs. Oinger Mc-
1942 as a member of the Class of gram In the Romance Languages Club's officers for next year. "Force of Gravity." wUl be shown Neese. the wife of a Naval officer,
1946. His undergraduate career at Department. He has been named to The dinner, a stag affair, also on July 20; and the series wiU con- who plays Ann Taylor, the North-
Maine was Interrupted by nearly the Dean's List for the last three introduced the newly admitted mem- elude with "The Shape of the ern girl. WiUiam Barr plays Tom
three years of service in the aviation semesters and is a James Bowdoln bers of next fall's freshman class Earth," "Cosmic Ray," "8ctence in Reynolds, the southern officer she
cadet program of the U 8. Navy. He Scholar. who come from In and around Space." and "Inconstant Air," on loves. As BaUy Foster the talented
returned to the University of Maine Other activities Include the Mas- Brunswick to the cOUege community. July *!. J ytmm Psuls Black makes a reap*
to receive a bachelor of arts degree que and Oown. Current officerg of the Club are On August 3 Professor Philip C. (Coattmwi oa page 4)m
T
pu™c M»n*«ement In 1948. News Editor Brunswick Attorney. Donald W Beam, Director of Bowdolns Walk-During the summer of 1948 be Al Csyzewskl '64 has been chosen Parks, President; Brunswick High er Art Museum and author of Lan-
fE
rV
S»**,'» gr,duate Ultern wlth 5L the new New» *"tor c4 the School Principal Mario A Tonan. g«age to Art. wUl give an lUustrated
l!
e
.^!L«J?"nf%. *nd. he accept- ?t*e^L?lnc5> "* entering Bowdoln vice President; and Wolcott A. lecture on "Form and Style in Art." f_ t-. mM nf ,
S>H.S?^°ntir*70wa ,Mln*feT 0l ^t Septmber Al has been a mem- Hokanson, Jr.. Secretary-Treasurer. Two years ago. Professor Beam gave WoS^oc« TroDhTViven InOaUand in the fail of that year, ber of the Orient staff, snd Uat Emerson W. Settler. Investment » well-received lecture at The Oakes „,?^1^n,/18?°^ -3JPl21 1Ilf„ "2°"
ETnl™^ "" UU °l l»B »• "r™*? «• ehosen as Assistant Broker and President of the BrunS- Center on "Leonardo da Vinci's Last Sft Wuor Cto^wnT£J^ T^rn_M!n!*ef " *"**"*- £•**?"« **» Did Saybrook. wick Chapter of the American Red Supper: A Study In Oreatnesa."
^^J^^^lt^ emi?t ^ S^01^1' Al Is ahw the Props Cross, is presently serving as the Other programs are currently .Brunswick in November of that rarector for Stove Hayes' forth- Club's representative on theCollege's Ing pUnnedTa^of wWchwni beyear. owning musical, Shemaaeah. *'—]' CouncU.
Announcement
ber of the Junior lass,
held on Friday, May 5. from 10
be- am. to 3 pjn. In the Moulton Union.
g unned, ll of hi wlU b AU Juniors are urged to exercise
open to the public free of charge, their rights!
«««—
BOWDOW
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39 April IMA U not dsbateable at this point. At
To the Editors: ihi* powrt we need action! What
NO. 3 Recently, we were told by our action?
fraternity student council repraeen- OA every morning except Sunday
tatives that there would be a change the library should open at eight






(Continued from page 1)
stock
Instl-been no indication that such a thirty opening. Instead of closing ""^JS-™,*^^.* .„£
.h.n.. i. (nruwmmta. wht not? fnr an ham- and a iu.if ot ^i««-T *"te ™* recently published an ad
vertlsement to "Join the JOHN OAKc a ge is fo thco ing. W y for our a half at dinner
y£ Pernors Sn-fflS ^t&^ai'jd&'d
other urn at the year, it Is partic- »houW open at twelve thirty. Pinal
Oee, we red-blooded Americans
are great! America is always right
by definition, (rah! rah!) Down
We red-blooded
To Join, simply turn in the names Americans all know that Commun-
News Editor
Alphonse J. Czyiewskl '04
Sport* Editor
John W. Halperln '83
Assistant Sports Editor
Samuel W. Ouahman «J
Copy Editor
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John L. Swift '63
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utarly crurtallhaV^a houreb. *• there^should br provision made of "T* F°?Z ?£ "»"*• or «ve teB to eVil - Wlurt d° ** cut U
ct^LtTiS^udlyiam^AU I" «n all-night study hall with the People who dMnt d*pUy, thi,!tare ~me Commle 1Ut* Castro d«* helP
anTpwmanenX^niors^studVmg complete resources of the library »nd Stripes on national holidays, his people or improve the economyZ Tel undercTalK OP*" «nd available "all throughTne ^^%5£1SJ2££ ?£ t^T'ZL \^ V^^^n
for ftnabs the whole undergraduate night." aence that Oeorge Washington was Yeah! Besides. Just think of all
body^rTparinglra? UralEs and A. for other changes, for InsUnce * Communist entitles one to life our red-blooded American sugar
final reports ill require use of the- unlocking the vault of such choice membership. companies that guy Castro threw
now overtaxed faculties of the 11- """nut" «• the Kinsey Reports or Rutgers out Just to provide some land
brary And still in this period of *he °^ manner of ordering of A "fired up" Are engine was Ira- *™ food for his damn
heightened activity we find Inaction new books requested by the various pounded by police at Rutgers. peasants. Why . I'd rather see
on the part of Mr Boyer. Oranted. college departments, let these for The engine was greeted by a wild- a pro-Western dictator starve his
he is due to become editor of col- **" moment ride. But, let us hope ly cheering -crowd of about 1,000 People than some no-good Commun-
lege publications; however, he has tne new librarian will bring, in student when it pulled up in front of W in control of a government, no
not yet assumed his duties and the addition to competent administra- "The Ledge." the Rutgers Student matter how much he helps his
responsibility for providing adequate "ve ability and efficiency, a fresh Union. Police intervened and the people. Why don't we show these
library facilities for the college is «PM"lt and outlook to the musty hall engine was impounded. Prior to Commies what America stands for
the Rutgers venture, the old truck ~ by sending our Marines into
visited Centenary College and was Cuba. That would be the American
also reported in several New Jersey 'hlng to do. (3 - 4 - 6 - 8, - who -
still most assuredly his. Whether he of Hubbard
indicated to the student council he
effect a change and really




As Spring "Quill's" Best
towns. do - we - despise - and - hate, - the
The owner of the antiquated " Commies, - the - Commies, Tayl)
<i93fl) engine is Edward A. "Call ^V Ju»t look at the Communists
Me Ned, Boys" Benson of West- ln our o*11 country — rioting in San
field, N. J. He, is presently a Francisco and corrupting our red-
candidate for town councilman on DlD°ded American youths. Why do
the Westneld Republican ticket. we let Communists run around loose,
Benson's Journey to colleges In this anyway? Why dont we Just put
area was part of his spirited cam- tnem in front of a firing squad? Are
paign. He came here, ostensibly, to we going to be outdone by Castro?
recruit volunteers for his campaign, Well at least the Supreme Court
Harvard * beginning to see the light. Their
According to the Harvard Crimson decision in February, the one that




William W. Conklin '64
Circulation Managers
The generation coming of age in the old farmer, and the old meth-
college today, as described by Floyd ods of marketing, are challenged by
Barbour in "It Looks Like Rain," a young farmer who wants to Join a the fashion magazine "Mademoiselle, jorces a person to state whether
is the sordid generation combining co-op. This conflict between old will turn over one of its summer J
1* ls a Communist when asked by
the dreariness of shotgun marriages and young men, and old and young Issues to the editors of the Lata- ">e House UnAmerican Activities
(diapers, Gerber's). with tawdry methods, ls witnessed by a boy who Poon, "the Great American Humor Committee, that was a big step for-





No more ot tnis nlding be-
problems of a broken home (tha Bradford ls at his best conveying The entire staff of the ordinarily ""w the first or fifth Amendments,
x hero's mother is about to marry a the feeling of farm labor — the te- same magazine will be turned over ?° , Uk* any good red-blooded
man named Fishi, and the discom- dlum of monotonous tasks, the pride to the editors of Harvard's humor r^1e!Acan ' x believe that people





Te fr«*dom of speech and
William k ni~i >m nero suffers from colitis). Christo- fortunately the story is ramshackled "Lampoon" in she's clothing will be j*".1 ' J"81 M Ion&" as they speak





ink tne Wfty I do. It's all
too symbolic, is a modern Every- precise. Both a character and the college magazine in history. The Y1" dissent that is weakening
man about to be graduated from narrator refer to the field by the only stipulation, thus so far, is that America. Joe McCarthy never would
college into a world of WASPs — ocean as "a beautiful spot." Mr. the "Lampoon" must use real models
,
ve stood for '*• ^ ought to re-
Prof. Athern P Daggett whJt* Anglo-Saxon Protestants. The Bradford needs to learn about con- and clothes that fit in prepaid ads. 2 aU men to Join the red-blooded
David C McLean only alternative adult world is that orete detail. He tells how the boy A "Mademoiselle" staff member's AB1erlca*> Legion and all women that
Sidney W Woollaeott surrounding the college, a world "became aware of the noises and comment: "We dont know what will a'alwart, courageous bastion of pa-
___[ _ peopled by grotesques. Maxlmua is «m»lU around Mm," without sneri- hanoen. . . ." triotlsm. the DAR. At least weKCTKMaWTED for national ADVERTISING BY & decadent novelist who hat writ- fymg a single noise or Rmell. ' We Lafayette should purge our fine nation of all
i* *a«t **J*J01
Pobii^wr, RePr»*nutw. ten one sentence of a novel, and are told that the farmer "often The Lafayette reports that Roeer dtesenters!! As, that upstanding
Pnw+.i ;J£ETJ!Zr!?.¥*?.. .... . . New York. n. t. who speaks with elegance and Intro- took time to explain to the boy Malthus. a former Junior is fillne Amertca"- Fulton Lewis III has said,
th« •t.d.ni.
.f B*i*^ c*HZZ!rAi4r£ntwi'^^'m F',V ,nf 8f"»« >••*». b, ductory psychology, "Oije must be what he had sensed," but nothing of SUit, In Northampton CouAtv Court e musJ Preeerve "the Americannp.ion nmmmmitMUm. u '£ £?. it!!««**i '• tk. wf.„r . ,4 „». wming to accept oneVs Suftimu ^ what the boy senses is rendered for to be reinstall asTmembw of th. Wmy * Ufe by trusting these In-
stlnct." This philosophy is acted tne reader. The strength of "Sum- class of 1962 He is contending that H!uders from our mWet ' Dv silencing
on «t the end if the story when mer Storv" is in the content. — the t*» r<n<nw1.>t«!. *,.u~~il. v.- these voices of dissent." While-we're
Oyre looks at himself in a- puddle farm and its farmers — not in its caie,^VRs~bcih""a7bitrar7 and'fau" ** "' why dont we abolish the two-
of dirty shaving water and sees the sWe. cious " P* rtv system. The Republicans have
"only eyes that could accompany James Gray Watson leads us Ma»hn« <, r«.H™. «-.j-.„* . *" the rlKht - red-blooded Americans
and mamuin him on his way." An- through another masculine world, wation Hail ^«. „«SS2 . ldeas anvway. as proved by their
other adult ls Lilll, whose dance but without the comforting hard school for having a nf^^T support from that great band of
ln her tower papered with female work and pride of farming. In "Fly ^ aV^f,,""^ JJJ* tnjl* r?on?- Patriots, the Southern Democrats
«.«.,»
T,IB TOWI>0,N «»LI8HING COMPANY
Mr. Bela W. Norton
W. Stephen Piper
BPencgr c H"*t Robert L. Haggerty
MMMicalb s
»'»» •' «»• o»nnr oav.
.
—.., r.^ .w w. ,wmt i. i..r (|4) d.lUr..
Operation Abolition Continued
Product. Oparation AboUtion i« legally a "doc
duced by a commercial
nudes apparently returns the hero Away Home," Michael Peter Stan- *£"w-^JSTf ««itifn. %n ^* ^ Never dld Hke those Northern Demo-
to normalcy, since there is no ley. who manages a respectable fam- f'
K
f "vt-I;,\»* '", 5, , i
animals o-ats: they're conUnually agitating
other explanation of his conver- «T business, meets a friend. Carl {JUS » UeS "^ 50<3lal dorm* are ror reforms (as if we're not per-
slon at the end of the story, when Gourmondi, at a cocktail party. » ' _. . , teci >' trying to abolish (God for-
he reverses himself without having OOurmondl. a poet who works as a *n Easton lawyer, Joseph R. bid!) the House UnAmerican Activl-
made any discovery. In a sentimen- bank clerk, has been called home fjaines, will represent Malthus. ties Committee, or supporting neu-
tal gesture he picks up one of his by his dvtna father to take over "aines said, "These charges Indl- trallst nations. We all know that
in the discus T daughter's toys, and at the same *e family busines.*. Stanley, his cate an obvious frameup, and be- a country which isn't for us is inuwcussion periods following the .time he accepts the necessity of a only friend, advises htm to go home. ~.dvfs u was 8Uch a young pig." the wrong. Because weTe right
life that ls not worth living in a atlhoutft he knows Gourmondi sees Wnen
_
Queried as to what measures We're great. We're Americans'
world that ls not worth saving. it lis self-betrayal. Gourmondi sud-
"f
will insUtute, Haines avoided re- No slr we>re „ettlni, naaihl.„ ^
Mr. Barbour write, in a variety ^nly becomes drunkard, broken ?£•
i
^La«^te hsa received ing wi^-wasn/^olerTnt Wet




*» "mpowtble choice oetween
^tact asppa in"'n .4^1 f
B UI
«ot to «« "»** We must spread
suit the story. He is capable of sen- bdn* nU father and being himself, ff?,tafnw
A
^AB 'n a" 1effort t0 Pro" Americanism - by bombs. Theres
tences such as, •Christopher was not and dteappointed by his onrv friend. ^ a y animals still on campus. notning uke R ^ ^ ^e "
an unattractive man in his early ]?e sU>rv h
.
M one flaw Gourmon- Any court action will be abided the point across. We proved that
twenties of appropriate height," and ?
r* P08"? * altewd - "He almost with byriie conege." said Dean Cole, in Hiroshima. We'll show those
Otensibry. Operation Abolition wa. shown on thi. cam-
pected. Httte wa.
-id ^ a ri<
nlm concerning iu effextivenew a,' propaganda.
It is perhap. not preciae nomenclature to consider the film
as Kovernment-.pon.ored propaganda, for while the Houae Un-Amencnn Acuviu« Committee ha. had a hand in the reouisi-ttonrng of the ongmal film, and in th* di^ribution of the final
umentary," pro- "Above the trees the campus' band J? ,
tt Ppem himself- - but not suf- Asst Dean Gilbert O. Hourtoul. Commies we can be as tough as
ii i a ^ rtio,.^i d_- i r* Z_. .. fldentlv demonstrated Without noted. "I nersnnnllv riet».» r.i<r<,
»
.. -_ . . .TrB" *a
I movie company with HUAC asaiatance 5layed P""P
t , c ,
^' The cliches —
as
cient r ated. ,
prize possessions, time Proof that his life In New York ls a
p o a y detest pigs."
propaganda is unde- Immemorial, thorn In side. '"Liul ?.,5n!,flcant ..*It,!n^UT*. *? nto hotne ' RfiwHisitl TkrivO-In Tn
. j. ,. „ saw the Esso truck before Christo- nte dramatic decline Into drunken- IM/tTUUIH 1/nVe-III 10
they can: a few bombs will teach
those Cubans to be anti-American.
I don't care If we have to destroy
half the world to show that democ-
racy is right! YeahhC Hate! Rah!
Grrrrrr
But the qualification of the film
niable. The cuttings, the inacurraciea i the rlU»«r»;„« » * *° l
*oUlv (nr »l / , . "i
'"-,c* > ana "»« distortions are pher did" _ »„„,,,. uk„ D-rodT u, ness U melodramatic, and he does- £%• ^ «A. J_ x_ « n ••s lely for the purpo- of placing the HUAC in a favorable light Barbour's strS nts aw^ffr™ nt ^« -»th the lovin* care Slan- GlVC StU(fentS 2 F0T 1
allegedly to convince Congrc to continue expendine fund. ™ sat,re m naturalism in the direction
lev *»* ** Watson give to him.
,.p • * n, . m ,.
the CommitteeV activities: And it i. „. ££^L a. dl V^l?^^"^ "avid W^cer seem.- to know what P"Ce ^ Wednesdays
tortdd documentary, that the film is most pU^g " ^ ^^ST^XSS Z^X^TZ^^
The him haa an enormoualy convincing effert on audi wntury^The" youns: mL^eriU T.n T* ^^ hu
'
R U
? ^^ Doem olanket Ux car^s **»» b^"'abte"to Vice Pttaident of the Jamestown
'defiantly on the edge of th
aa the Main* I --'-»-'
"
In a similar Byronic stance Legislature can fl.nUy builds \ three.8t0Py h<ni-e tarmK
Two Bowdoin students with their =
Bela Norton
(Continued from Pago 1)
Dean Allen. The enthusiaMic reaction of ,uch a suD™dlv " lantly^nTh ' ^e^h^ M'lS,y; T"* l?*n '"V0,ve8 a Wednesday Vven^Tecordta,"
re?on.ibU and intril^t body . 1^1^.^ i«!^ ^fsUnce TL ^"^S^ nre'^om K£ "^^ ^^^ <™
with his silver hammer. The mln- vision,
Man. in Mr.
seethe flick at the Bowdoin Drive- Corporation.
Hokanson. who will assume
to his duties as Executive Secretary
manager, of the college on July 1, served for
The two-for-one plan will begin three years in the United States
• this week on a trial basis and will Marine Corps from 1943 to 1946
exchange in 1951.
Mr. Funston said that fraternity
life taught him the valuable pre-
cept that "to prepare to be a good
leader, one must be a good follow-
er." He added that as president of
Trinity, he had learned that the
most Interested of Alumni were In-
variably fraternity men.
Born ln Waterloo, Iowa, Mr. Funs-
ton was educated at Trinity Col-
lege and the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration
where he graduated cum laude. He
started his business career with the
American Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation and later
went to Sylvanla Electric Products
Corp.
During the war Mr. Funston serv-
ed first as assistant to the Chair-
man of the War Production Board
and later as a Lieutenant Com-
mander ln the Navy.
He holds honorary degree, from
Wesleyan University, University of
Pennsylvania, Saint John's Univer-
sity, Saint Lawrence University, and
others. He is a director of the Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance Company
(he resigned all other directorship
upon becoming president of tha
Stock Exchange), vice-president of
the New York State Chamber of
Crmmerce, a trustee of various
schools and charitable institutions
and director of the Council for
Financial Aid to Education.
Colby's new president, Dr. RobertE L. Strlder said that he hoped
that the initiation of a new Alpha
Delt chapter would help strengthen
the relationships between Colby and
Bowdoin. Earlier ht« predecessor,
Dr. Blxler, had pointed out that
Bowdoin men had helped move Col-
by to Mayflower Hill. Strider also
maintained that the fraternity's
contribution to the college is "a
real one."
Another speaker, Dr. Richard L.
Greene, former president of Wells
College gave some advice to the
new chapter. The Colby Chapter
should take a strong Interest in
singing and their literary heritage,
Greene said. Although the student
should enjoy all aspects of chapter
life, these two aspects should be
taken most seriously. Greene added.
Alpha Delta Phi was founder as
a literary society by Samuel Eells
in 18S2 at Hamilton College <N Y.)
The fraternity, which is non-dis-
criminatory in membership, was or-
ganized in the words of Bells, "with
a true philosophical spirit looking
to the entire man so as to develop
his whole being — moral, social
and int^JUpt iial "
Most chapters today maintain a
literary program in which each
brother is expected to speak before
the assembled chapter on a subject
of which he has more than Just a
parsing knowledge. The fraternity
also sponsors a fiction and poetry
contest every year. Past contest
Judges have included Mr. Thornton
Wilder and Henry R. Luce publisher
of Time and Life magazines.
Sigma Theta>Psl was founded at
Colby in 1056 on a non-dl'crimina-
tory basis. From a small beginning
of 12 charter members the organi-
zation has grown to more than 40
members. Its president, Prank Wis-
wall, Jr. of Castine, is also presi-
dent of the Student Government,
the highest elective office on the
campus.
The Bowdoin chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi was established in 1841
as the first fraternity on the cam-
pus. It now has close to 70 mem-
bers.
The last chapter initiated into
the national was Northwestern
University (Evanston. 111. i in 1939
The total membership today Ls
23,108. Other chapters ln New Eng-
land Include Williams, Brown, Dart-
mouth, and Trinity.
Famoui Alpha Delts Include
Theodore and Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
James Russell Lowell, Henry Ward
Beecher, Stephen Vincent Bente,
and Frederic March.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3. 1961
Climbing Trip Planned
On Sunday, May 10 For
Interested Students
A climbing trip is planned for all
interested — students as well as
faculty and friends — on Sunday,
May 7th leaving from the Moulton
Union at 1 p.m. Instructions will be
given on the fundamentals of rock-
climbing; how to use the rope, where
and how to drive in a plton, etc.
The excursion will be under the
guidance of Mr. Arthur Lembeck,
a long-timfc experienced roclc-climb-
er and mountaineer, and Mr. Walter
Jones of the Bowdoin Physics de*
partment, also an experienced moun-
taineer. All who do intend to come
must submit themselves fully to the
guidance of Mr. Lembeck since any
independent climbing might be the
cause of a mishap for which Mr.
Lembeck would feel himself respon-
sible. If a fair amount of people
show interest ln this trip, plans will
be made to form a permanent climb-
ing club with regular Instruction and
trips. A helicopter Is being used to
find suitable mountains ln an area
not too distant from Brunswick, so
that a variety of places could be
reached with little traveling.
There are two books on the reserve
shelf ln the library under the Out-
ing Club, for those Interested.
Hieing, Camping A Mountaineer-
ing Equipment.
Belaying the Leader.
(No special equipment Is necessary






A variety of trips and activities
have been sponsored by the Outing
Club this year, and a few more trips
aie hoped for before the end of the
year, in the fall two large-sired
mountain hiking trips were made
to the White Mountains. The first to
the top of Mt. Jeffer.«on, and the
second, which had the fortune to
be flavoured by feminine charm, to
Mt. Washington. A larger number
of skiing trips than usual were pos-
sible this year because of the long
winter. Moat of these trips went to
Sugarloaf and to Brldgton. In tha
Spring we have already had an-
other climbing trip. this, time with
snow-shoes and ice-ax, since most
of the mountains in the area are
still covered with quite an amount
of snow, A film and a lecture on
mountain safety has also been giv-
en this spring, a number of canoe
trips have been made both ln the
fall and in the spring. The Outing
Club has two canoe, which may
be borrowed for the asking by any
student. Other equipment, such as
sleeping bags and rucksacks can
also be borrowed by anyone who
sees Professor Huntington, the club's
advisor.
On the 5th of May at 7 p.m. in
conference B ln the Union there will
be a meeting for anyone interested
in a sailing trip before the end of
the year.
It will be either a one or two-day
trip. As many people as possible
are also encouraged to come to the
meeting on Thursday, May lsth at
(Continued on Page 4)
P P"K noa succeeds.
Nevertheless the film can harrlltr K- A.t i_j . • i* '"*" se*» tne hoa»* " a symbol of animal (»he brute force a^d «« apply ?nly t0 BoM"ioin students who after graduation from Thaver Acad
, rffertiv.TJr! j. ^ V
be
r,
defended «t,.t,caHy Simon's pride - "What you have of (h. bull, and"Vforrrfdden fire KT^LV"1' Wanket taX cards at T* m S^n Bralntree Mas,. Has an e fective propaganda production. Even after allowance «**!• "»** tnan any~moYtal man r ^Tvine^'m^llect'Tne^poem ,h!^theater - »ZinZ7r«?L* ?£*** f ^S™The plan is being instituted, Tra«k adm ist ation degree from Haris made for the inevi.able fau... resulting fayWitlll ,, p, .ii,, &%£ ~ ^STJSSS^^^£^1^1 ^J9^^^'^^'^ 'enes from two- different newsreels. Operation Abolition hi*h above **» third story until It but also occasional lessons probably ciatlon for the business "it haa re- L*e Mr. Norton, he was elected
leaves much to be desired. The repetitinn of th» ««m- K»^ f*medJ°8t fr?m sight." The parish- learned from Promethean Dvlan .^vfa from, the coU«*e students, to Phi Beta Kappa as an under-
ground scene. f„, .11 ,k l \ .?,VI 2""* hang Slmon ** " hand* toT Tnnm.s: "And so one ember of th" "^ a S000-*111 measure only." he graduate at Bowdoin. Mr. HokansonK a s for all three speeches by HUAC officials reflect. three days and than set him adrift gods li*hU all our ways to heresv " sald> "and the onlv thing the thea- s»rved as Assistant to the Comp-
an extraordinary lack of imagination. These seen*. »,. .»aMJ *" an 0pen boat " Mr Walker's other poem. "Danh- j£ expects from the students is that troller at Yale University from 1950
to the point of s,ba,,r^itf a , ? * Mr Asekoff *"«« <* tn« »««- "•« et Chloe." asserte that the meta-
they act like gentlemen." to 1952, when he became Businessme l absurdity
— government officials do not al- guity of man's daring achievements P"or '« the poet's life U not the t .
The theater cannot apply the plan Manager of Adelphi CoUege. He
ways sit at their desks with the stars and .trine, on „„. .-J J Is Simon's sUlrease tha^t asoSw to °dyssev. as it was for James Joyce ^ dates' Tnilk "Pained, but two ««rved m the latter position until
a view of the canital over there V wL heavS orlentiveTo Sod.Tke^the *»' ^er a satanlc Inversion" of ^"ft 'w.th blanket tax card.) coming to Bowdoin in 19S3 Il i n p ir shoulders. towe, , Babel7 ^ ^J^^ the Odyssey in which Penelope is £.h **}? coufld_iee the picture for
Even the most elemental techniques of Madi.or. A «.«,.- understand it as a means of as- ^^j** 4bLP1'ce ' and the wander-
avo,^ h. ,K. ,., L_ T ' ™adl8°n fV!"ue ««J *•*"«« Wm« Steon has star- n?J^™rS ' 1ST^I he very presence of Rep. ed into three great uncertainties — « "n ta unsP°tted by /The shockwere voided by the him makers.
the price of three regular admis-
sions.
Mr. Walter's poem smll-
overturns Western civiliza-
twelve lines.
Prancis H. Puller writes of the
torments of late adolescence In
"Ad«m Outside." The speaker calls
on Bve to submit to sex since she Is
already evil. He uses the storm as
Walters and his cronies on the screen gave the imoresaion of tne ocean ' tne sky ' and *** ni«ht f' ,„
re
„





"^ TT*? '" ft^^ *° ^U"' - t£TJ3iW-he co fronted with the narrator. Fulton Lewis III. who could tual arrogance - but he keepsThe




-^ ^f m^nTp^lon^o « = -al act
hon. did not intend to sabotage the message of their own film. lr to believe tie bes^; " what mV ^ 1Ithe ^w,En?,and ^scienceThe scene and commentary depicting the kindly-looking old J^^^V^gS?. Sff :^™J^£2L2%£&:
of television soap-operas.
Benjamin Sandler, ln a story Utl- Miles Stanrtish fincluded by an ardent enthusiast <* ConversaUons." describes two Lawrence. If undereraduate »peophe isolated from the world - this difficult, it hardlv seem, worth
a widow on a farm, a farmhand the effort. Mr. Fuller is at his best
J-™; ^Lr^ eventu*Uv "nd when he tokes something innocentterms on which they can love. Ex- like a children's poem and mak-s
ceot for an unnecessary episode it wicked — he should write a child's
about a square-dance, the story garden of vices
moves economically and convincing- John K»rkpatrtrk jpeaks In aColes And Fraternities »J^4*{^^.*x**'»Z-
-»5f. moV; au^hentiTvoice Than * CROWDED SKY"
In Technicolorticularly successful in conveying the the other poets in thb volume His
character of the woman. Mr. Sand- poems sound leas labored less
ler has discovered the strength of strained. "Winter Speaks to s'nring"
\r/ ^~,t ii ordinary speech — "I was tired from describes a snowv landscnne ,_we would like to re-emphasize a position taken earlier thi. traveUn« such a long way" — with- "fields /Fallen from gray skies" —
year in our editorial »«i..m.. I .. _i•• out lapsing into cornfed lyricism, and expresses a preference for aa on columns. In contradiction to prevalent The ending of the story - where landscape of lo-. intensity, restrained
opinion among the undergraduates. President Coles i. not out to much undergraduate writing fails and reserved to the poLit of color-
destroy the fratemiiv «v.i»™ .» .k- n a l- . — Is honestly derived from the les«ne*s. to a landscape heightenedxr m r terruty ryrtem at this college. A. hi. record at character, and th. plot. Mr. Sand- with tho contrasts and acti*tie7ofBrown indicates, Dr. Coles has been a friend of fraternities to "» to "• congratulated for re-
throughout his career aa an --»-'---
• arcm u ^^ p^jo,^ Tomtiaee a,^ an n s educator. decade and more of sophomoric sex.
1 hough not a fraternity man himself, he has consistent!v ne Pr»«nU a world in which lovedefends »r.rl .»,„.... -J t . .. t x iiy k difficult, but not. "mnnMlhl* fnra iended and encouraged fratermhes. His remark, at the re-
cent mihabon of a new chapter into Alpha Delta Phi shew that
he looks kindly on the activities of the undergraduate fraternal
organizations:
The speeches of tha other college presidents prove that
iratenutiea are not viewed in an unfavorable light by all prac-
ticing educator* Rather tha fraternity i. seen a. capable of
exerting a positive influence on the undergraduate. Undoubted-
ly, the fraternities are far from ideal, bu*
tional institutions is- not yet completed.
FR1.-8AT.-SUN.










The most frightening mstlsn
picture yon have ever ssea!
"BLACK SUNDAY"
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LIKC \0THIVG VOUlt it
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TECHNICOLOR
ALSO — Glenn Ford in
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Matinee at 1:3* P.M.

























TE88 OF THE STORM
COUNTRY
and
I ADM AT THE STARS
Is t ' poss b e. for
a man and woman withheld from
life, and from each other, through
no fault of their own.
John W. Bradford, in "Summer
Story." describes a farm on which
as educa- THE HOTCL EAGLE





146 Mama St., Brunswick
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
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Cleaa, comfonaMe-md reasonable accommodations
for male iludems, clubs, teams, astoinaaraMr* and
roups in irw-noart of mHaiHa N«w York, close to
ail utnaaortauoa an* asvsy Easswt Sua* Rasa,
jag, Alt^vaJiiSPCta. caiawrts, cowm shea, tsilsr,
laundry, ssrteraasa, TV rssat, tears, as. soslst C
' to** Simla Mm WJHtJlOf Dinn >nai atataR
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Netmen Romp To
Victories!
Coaches are funny. They have all, for the moat part,
had the benefit of a college education, and those employed by
Bowdoin are especially aware that athletics here are quite
definitely subordinated to intellectualism — as they should be
at a college of this sort. Yet the internal rivalry among Bovv-
doin's coaches, stemming mainly from the fact that students
of high intellectual achievement are admitted before those of
potential athletic achievement (which creates a certain scar-
city of first-rate athletes) makes of them, with at least two
discernible exceptions, a rather short-sighted and selfish breed.
Rather than scratching each other's back, as it were, they have
insisted (again with several exceptions) on mounting their own
hone and riding off in all directions — all directions, that is.
aave one. Although it is only natural to expect each coach to
protect his own vested interest, what is disillusioning is (he ob-
vioua lack of sympathy on the part of some of them witfc the
college's main objectives: to admit, train, and turn out men of
sound intellectual caliber and achievement. This is why such
statements as "the trouble with our men is that thay place too
much emphasis on studies" are so distressing. Coaches should
not expect the Director of Admissions to open the doors to a
man who made all state tackle but whose reading comprehen-
sion does not reach beyond Nutay Squirrel. And when one
coach goes on a recruiting sojourn and/ ignores prospects in
which other coaches or the college itself may have an interest,
thie ultimate in selfishness and narrow-mindedness rears itself.
The intimation here is not that all of Bowdoin's coaches are
guilty of possessing this attitude, nor even that many of them
think in these terms; the fact remains, however; that such atti-
tudes exist and have occasionally been observed. We might
expect that this type of selfish rivalry would exist in, say, the
different branches of the armed services, but neither it nor
(even more important) a disdain for intellectualism at a col-
lege of this- sort has a place here.
PAT ON THE BACK tins week goes to a tennis player
who, along with his team, had quite a successful week: Sopho-
more SAM LADD won his match at Bates, boat Brandeis'
Chilean junior singles champion and then helped provide the
winning margin in that same match with a win in the doubles,
and then won his match against Maine.
lting thsir previously unbeaten rec-
ord to eleven matches. Bowdoin
was the last team to beat Brandeis
before winning; again las* Friday,
5-4. John Wvman and filialman won
their matches with relative eaisv
8am Ladd, after toeing- the first set;
rained to down sehtavoi Campo, the
Chilean Junior singles champion, 3-«,
«-4. 6-8. This was obviously the best
tennis of the afternoon and the best
Iffit Beats; *>hn F. Coffin '64 WittBe
Bears, 13>-3 Orient »New Sports Editor;
HatperinlsManagingEditor;At the University of New Ha.-rip,-shieeon April 20 the Polar Bear la-
crosse teaas was downed by a far
superior squad by the score- of 18-3.
Playing their second game of the
season, the Bowdoin ten was able
to hold UNH to a five goal lead
at the half, but the game was
clinched by their fast and rugged
opponents in the third period.
Scoring for the Polar Bears were
Bob Berthott in the second period
assisted by Jack: Adams, Charlie
Flnlayson in the third unassisted.
tennis that Ladd has played while and Carl Von Mertona In the fouth
at Bowdoin. He exposed amazing assisted by Craig Cleaves. Doing a
steadiness and self-control to de- fine Job. in the goal was Al Prince
feat the boy to whom he had lost with 25 saves,
the week before. However, it was The University of New Hamp-
Bowdoin's doubles play that finally shire scored their first six. goals in
won the match. Both wins came af- the first half and broke the game
ter playing long three-set matches, open in the third period, finishing
Again the pressure was on Ladd; he with a total of 13. The home team's
and Stuart were playing the decld- goalie did a fine job. letting only
Varsity tennis captain John Wyman is |
his serve la his singles match at Bates. Bowdoin won, 5-4.
The Bowdoin tennis team notched of the lower men on the ladder as
their first Maine Series win by de- Oerry Levinson and Lew Sehwarts
feating Bates on April 27, 5-4. The lost In singles, and Levinson and
apparent closeness of the final seore- Blck Copeland lost third doubles,
was however, really no indication of The sudden departure of the res*
the closeness of the match. Bow- of the team demoralised Woody 811- continue to play the" way ttaarSdoin's first four singles, a* Well as liman and Rich Stuart, and they in the last two matches Bowdoin
first doubles, won to give the lost second doubles in three seta. should have no trouble in securing
victory. Unfortunately. The tennis team evened an earlier the Maine State ChamptonshlD
loss to Brandeis on April 28 by Urn- again
lng match. They both overcame first
set uneasiness to win In the third —
4-8, 6-4, 6-1.
Playing their third match in as
many days, the Bowdoin tennis team
overwhelmed an extremely weak
contingent from the University of
Maine on April 28, 8-1. The first five
singles matches actually gave Bow-
doin the victory within an hour and
a half, and from there on it was
mere formality; coach Donham shuf-
fled his players around so as to give
more men a chance to play. Levin-
son and Sehwarts, playing as num-
bers Ave and six, each won their
first sets easily only to become slop-
py and extend their matches to
three sets before winning. The first
four singles were taken in straight
sets with John Wyman winning in
straight games and Sam Ladd losing
only one.
The first two doubles teams lost
only three games between them, but
the consistently weak third doubles
dropped their match in three sets.
If the top four men on the team
three of Bowdoin's 19 shots go by.
The UNH squad's speed and good
conditioning, combined with greater
experience, made them far outshine
the Polar Bears.
Maine, the
Sparta Editor Joined the sports staff
as a reporter after Halperia beoaaee
BXfcKor last December. Since that'
time Coffin has covered the varsity
and Freshman rifle and saiung
teams. A hard worker. Coffin has
pledged himself to the general pott*
ciea of his predecessor but Intends
to make several changes along the
way.
Halperln's appointment six months-
ago brought to the sports page suoh
innovations as Pat On The Back,
the Coming Events box, and a week-
ly column on interfraternity sports
(Around The Loop). Also a
of Sigma Nu fraternity, the
Managing Editor has held several
campus and fraternity offices.
New Sports Editor John Coffin
John P. Coffin '64. a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity, has been named
the new Sports Editor of the Orient
by retiring Editor John W. Halperin
Following are the athletic events "»3 •Jfaaperto announced the appoint-
to take place at Bowdoin during the
Events
remainder of this week.
May 5 — Freshman Golf v. Maine
at 1:30
Freshman tennis v. Maine at 2:00
May ( — Varsity lacrosse v. M.I.T.
at 3:00
ment after receiving word that he
had been promoted to Managing
Editor. Coffin will take over in time
to put out the May 12 IVy issue.
Coffin, a Freshman, has had Jour-
nalistic experience as editor of his





unsteadiness was again the plague
Baseball Team Tops N.H.
Cindermen Take 2nd In
Row; Crush MIT, 87-4*3
tr££ ^h 2!,^6 Bowdoln varsitv lsh«l. however, as he had a chancetrack squad made it two in a row to reflect on his win which led theby trouncing MIT, 87-48. To its efforts of the varsity distancTrun-
usual domination of the weight ners. Seconds by Eldon Craig
events the team added a stronger (mils), Jim Fisher (440) and Petethan usual performance by the run- Gillies (800 1 augmented Youmans'
ners. Following the example set bv performance. In the shorter dta-
JH?* ***
ot the Penn rela**- tte tance* 8te»e Ross copped the high
conditions were slowed by Intermit- hurdles and Sam Elliot took the lows
ww£ ^2*^! a™L a track covered in 25.8. Jack Milo was. second inwith puddles. Toward the end of the 100. while Bill Skelton muater-
;?1 ""'•noon the air became in- ed enough strength after the 440 to
creasingly brisk, and in general the get a second In the 220
times and distances were indicative
of the elements.
The weightmen showed power and
depth again and emerge as Bow-
doin's real threats for the state
meet next week. Bruce Frost led
the parade with firsts in the hammer
and shot and a second In the dis-
cus. His distance of 154' 11" in thehammer was a personal high. Cop-
ping the discus In 135' 6" Howie
Hall broke into the winners' col-
umn. Captain Gerry Haviland and
Fred Newman added several points
as well. Although for some reasonMIT was the pre-meet Javelin fa-
vorite, it did not take long for So-
phomore Al Schiller to obliterate
that Illusion with a first at 137' AV,".
Frank Ronan extended his winning
streak In the pole vault (11') to
three, while Paul Quinlan won the
high Jump.
Mark Yc u..ians hit the finish line
of the two-mile with a frown on his
face, havlni? Just slogged through
eight laps of puddles and toased-up
cinder. His discomfort soon van
Bowdoin Linksmen Edge Sailing Team Beaten By Colby, Suffolk
Out Bobcat Seven, 4-3 Jl
Fif?tDinghy MeetKeeping in line with last week's team faced Maine on May 2 and
prediction, the Bowdoin varsity golf plays Colby away on May 4. Al-
team defeated a tough Bates seven though these are two of the toughest
on April 28, 4-3. Ted Oardner, Jed matches the Polar Bears will play paginated tattaTwenTJ^t n£Garrish Newt Bnurr .nrt John all season, it is expected that Bow- K?
The doin should be victorious.
Bowdoin's varsity sailing team
sh, Sp r, a d
Huston all claimed victory.
Frosh Bow To Exeter?
Then Win; McDowelL
ee Star
The season takes on Increased
drama, as the Polar Bears Journey to
Lewiston this Saturday for the State
meet.
Broad Jump — 1. Morriton (T) ; t


















Pete M;W t"""*! *» his
<« - i. withh'ro. (T);' 2 Fiuht (B) j Per501™1 Defst f°r the event; His






SCht i^ft.2 ^!" PaW*U '" eXCeUeiU bFOad *»* 0t 21
Although the Freshman track
squad lost to a strong Exeter con-
tingent earlier in the week, the Po-
lar Bears rebounded strongly on
April 29 to down MIT, 75-58. Despite
the loss to Exeter two very fine
marks were turned In by the White.





H««m.r - I. Front (B): 2. Haviland
IB): 3. Landis (T). Diat.— 154 ft.. 11 in.
. 'JJ '„
M*"'«"< <T)i t. Milo (B):
3. Mone (B). T 10.4.
Pole Vault I. Bonn. (B) : 2. Mor.
nson (T); 3. CooU IB). Ht.- II ft.
120 Hiidi Hurdle* — 1. Ron (B) ; 2.
Elliott IB); 3. Maakrav (T). T--U tee
KN0 I, Withbro* (T): 2. Gillie. (B) •







Mo"-'»»n rr>» 2. Skaltoo
I Ft): 3. Mono IB). T—22.».
Hlirh Jump — 1. Quinlan (B)
: 2. tied.
Ho.. (B), Beaten (T). Ht. 5 ft.. ( In-.
Illscu. 1. Hall (B): 2. Frost (B)| 3.Newman (B). Dirt.— 13S ft.. ( in.
Two Mile — 1. Youmani (B): 2. Banks
(T): 3. RaWrtaon IT). T— 10:88.1
Shot 1. Froat (B): 2. Newman (B):
3. Hnviland (B). Diat.- 4« ft.. 101 in.
220 Low Hurdlea - 1. Elliott <B): 2.
Roaa (B): 3. Gram (T). T—2S.II.
feet.
Against MIT Chris Reichert led
the way with a double in the mile
and two mile. He splashed his way
through 12 water-logged laps in
what was a full schedule for rainy
conditions. Augmenting his victor-
ies, Dave McDowell took the broad
Jump and got seconds in the low
hurdles and 220 dash. Wayne Mor-
row bested the field in the high
Jump, and Jim Haddock flipped out
a winning discus throw. Another
steady performance was turned in
by Pete Beery, who took seconds In
the 440 and 880.
Broad Jump — 1. McDowell
Plink (MIT): 3. Round* IB)
ft.. •) in.
Mile
- 1. Reichert (B)
: 2.
(MIT): 3. Loxasm (B). T -6i«»,
,^»v,li"
—
'• •*•»«• (111: 2. Drteota*
(B). Hint. i;,g ft.. 5 in.
.™mm,!r '• H»n*r (MIT); 2. DaaaelIMIT): 3. Mnn* (B). Dta» 1IR ft.
Pola Vault — I. UiMa-iaUTji 2. Por.
ter (B): 3. Shanes (MIT). Ht. 9 ft..
6 in.
100 1. Illafc. (MIT) : 2. Morton (B):
3. DrigoU. (B). T 10.8.
120 High Hurdlea — 1. Flinir (MIT);
2. Fraaier (B); 8. McDowell (B). T—
U.S.
884 — I. Sullivan (MIT); I. Seer*
(B); 3. Parsons (MIT). T 2:11.7.
Hiuh Jump I. Morrow (B); 2. tied
Purter (H). Fllnk (MIT). Ht. R ft.. 4
Dinghy Championship
Eliminations at MIT. on April 30.
Team standings were as follows:
Coast Guard 117, Brown 108, North-
eastern 927 Yale 86, Bowdoin 80,
Tufts 74, Dartmouth 69, and the
University of Maine 64. The two
teams representing Bowdoin were
crewed by Bill Chapman, skipper,
and Larry Heaid in the A division
and Sky Sampson, skipper, with
Terry Feiertag in the B division.
The two meets scheduled for Ap-
ril 22-23 at Bowdoin were cancelled
due to the ice in the New Meadows
Basin.
On April 25 Bowdoin bagnn Its The Polar Bears won their first On April 28 Bowdoin suffered a
State Series play by dropping an home game by beating New Hamp- disappointing 5-3 setback at the
8-2 decision to Colby. It was the shire 9-4 on April 27. Timely hit- hands of visiting Suffolk University.
Polar Bears' opening home game, ting, coupled with Bob Priestly's This game further emphasized one
and for a while it appeared that solid pitching, produced the victory, of the Polar Bears' biggest deflclen-
Bowdoin was going to come out on Bowdoin's scoring began in the sec- pies throughout the season — the
top. For six innings the Bowdoin ond inning when the hitters came -inability of the hitters to come
nine, behind the strong right arm up with four safeties, accounting for through with men on the bases;
of Ed Callahan, kept the mules in five runs. Another run was added in Bowdoin could produce only three
check: in the seventh, however. Col- the fifth, two in the seventh, and runs on 10 hits. In the third and
by broke loose for five hits and five one In the eighth. Altogether Bow- seventh innings the third out was
runs. doin collected. 12 hits — two of them a strikeout with the bases full. Dick
Eftrly In the game It looked like tuples by Saunders and Cummlngs, Leeman. who went two for five, de-
the Polar Bears would get to Colby's and two doubles by Parker and livered Bowdoin's only big blow
ace pitcher, Brldgman, but Bow- Priestly. Cummings produced three when he cleared- the bases with a
doin could not produce the crotch hlu »nd Saunders, Parker, and double in the third. Glenn Saun-
hlts and left five men stranded in catcher Pete Bergholt* had two ders, who laid down two beautiful
the first three Innings. Callahan aP*ece. drag bunts,- went three for nve at
holrwd his own cause in the second Priestly gave up eight hit* and the Plate; Pete Finn went two for
T^*vff^SJ£S^ three Walks W «** the dlsUnC*- bowdoin's starting pitcher. Newt
Dick Leeman together with a double Several times he got himself into Stowell. was touched for eight hits
by Bruce Parker produced Bowdoin's trouble but was always tough in the and four runs in seven innings Dave
only other run. Leeman paced the clutch; he had his curve and his Carlisle gave up the other Suffolk
attack by going three for four. control when he needed them. run in the ninth.
Frosh Sailors
Thirtr Of Fhre
Bowdoin's Freshman failing teem
participated in their second meet of
the season at the Schools Sailing
Club of Medford, Massachusetts on
April 30. The Polar Bear Frosh
placed third from an entering field
steek-r"TSit) V- 28 ?f
,B) ! of flve t*wn*- Tne complete results
of the meet jtre as follows: M.I.T.
3,
Shot Put I. Remann (MIT): 2. Had-
dock (B): 3. Horton IB). Diat.— 42 ft..
8] In.
Two Mile — 1. Reichert (B) : 2. Lox-
aom (B): No third. T- ll:2S.
440 I. Speciier (MIT): 2. Seary (B) :
3. Deway (MIT). T-58 see.
Diaru* I. Haddork (B): 2. Rernann
IMIT): 3. Beukl* (MIT). Dist.- 108 ft..
3 in.
220 Low Hurdle*- I. Fllnk (MIT): 2.







SN'S JACKETS— Madras, Cord & Poplin
MEN'S SHORTS— Dacron, Madras & Chino
From 5.95
ME]
WHITE DUCKS - IMPORTED SHETLAND SWEATERS'
TIES - SHIRTS — STRAW HATS
i .l
f you have time on your hands» bring the girl friends in andlet them see this attractive shop. Perhaps they can even spend
some of your money.
The first rounds of the volleyball
and softball schedules have been
played, and below are the Initial
scores In each league. (A 1-0 soft-
ball score denotes a forfeited game.)
Volleyball
Sigma Nu 2; Kappa Sigma
Seftball
Sigma Nu 1; Alpha Tau Omega
Zeta Psi 14- Stgnav Nit 9
Pel Upsilon 1; Independents
Delta Sigma- 18; A R U 6
Kappa Sigma 2J5 Independents 5
first, Schools Sailing Club. Bowdoin
Dartmouth, and Boston University.
SHipperlng Bowdoin's two entries
were John Reed in class A and Rich-
ard Jackson in class B. Their crew-
mates were Sanford Markey and
Sherman Rounsvllle respectively. In-
dividually the Bowdoin Fresh had
three second places and two thirds
In 1 class A and one second, three
thirds, and one fourth In claee-B.
At Tufts for their first meet,
the twenty-first Freshman Dinghy
Championship Eliminations on April
23, the Freshmen placed fifth out
of six teams competing. MJ.T.
was first again followed by Har-
vard, Amrwat, Holy Orw*. Bowdoin,
and Dartmouth. Of the two Bowdoin
entries, the class A contender was
unable to compete in the first three
races due to an earlier capsizing;
however, In the remaining three
races they were able to capture one
sixth place and one third. Theclass
B crew had a very successful day,
winning one race and gaining two
seconds, two thirds, one fourth, and
one fifth In the remaining races. In
both meets the same- crews parti-
cipated.
Both meets were sanctioned by
the New England Intercollegiate
Sailing Association.
Bowdoin's Glenn Ssmders is shown here about to single to left field against Suffolk. Pete Kil-
gore stands in the on-deck circle. The Polar Bears lost. 5-3. (Photo by Michelsen)
Cub Nine Beaten By
Exeter In 10 Innings
On April 29 the Bowdoin Fresh-
man baseball team lost to Exeter
Academy In a 10 Inning game under
adverse weather conditions, 2-1. The
two starting pitchers were practical-
ly untouchable during the first flve
on an error, Silverman singled to




Freshman meet is the Frosh Cham
pienship Finals at Coast Ouard on
May ff-7.
lowed with a sharp single to center
A strong throw to the plate by Ex-
eter's centernelder, however, pre-
vented Black from scoring. Mike
innings. In the top of the sixth Poor then grounded out to end the
Bowdoin's pitcher Roger Tuveson inning. In the ninth, finally, Bow-
hit a solid double to left field; Joe doin tied the score. Skip Lowe led doin's Freshman lacrosse team at
Bowdoin's next Tarbell reached first on a walk and, oft with his second hit of the gjuae. Exeter on April 29, 8-3. Th* Polar
Exeter Academy defeated Bow-
Cubs showed their inexperience, glv-
PORTER - SHAW, INC
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Si PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust& Inspect
after a long fly to left hit by Dave He was mowed to second on a saeri-
Fltts, Rick Black walked to load the floe by Dick Smith. Tuveson then
,
bases. With two outs and on a three- lined his second hit to left field to- ta«, UP tix of tne el*nt 8oaUl ln "*e
two pitch, Harry Silverman struck bring in the tying run. The Frosh first half while scoring none them-
out. In the bottom of the sixth, Exe- proceeded to load up the bases for selves. Exeter, on the other hand,
ter finally reached Tuveson for one the third time but were again un- displayed a lot of finesse in handling
run. In the top of the seventh. Bow- able to score. Tuveson's strong pitch, the ball and in working It for good
doin had another chance to score lng performance was spoiled by an shots. The bright spot for Bowdoin
but. due to a good defensive play error which ultimately accounted came in the second half when Dave
by the home team, this rally was for Exeter's winning run; the final Kilgore, playing for the first time,
foiled. Again in the eighth the Cubs run of the game was knocked ln by came up from the defense to score
rallied; with two outs Black reached Tom Bilodeau. twice. Also scoring was midfielder
i ; Tim Curtis, notching his score to-
wards the end of the game. An in-
teresting fact was that Bowdoin out-
soorcd Exeter in the second half,
3-2. Limited practice time and in-
experience accounted for most of
the first half miscues. The Fresh-
men will play their next game at
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Noted Author Richard B. Harwell^f6™"5 Jf
• jnii t i • Opportunities Are
Is Appointed College Librarian "Better Than Ever"
Opportunities for rewarding ca-
reers in public service far promis-
ing college-trained people are "bet-
ter than ever" this year. Civil Ser-
vice Commission Chairman John W.
Macy, Jr.. said in a "Federal Ca-
reer Outlook Letter" being sent to
college officials throughout the
country. These opportunities are
open to all Amerclan students who
will compete for entrance to Fed-
eral careers on the basts of their
ability and potential, he pointed
out.
The CSC Chairman expressed ap-
preciation to campus officials and
placement officers for their cooper-
ation In Federal recruitment pro-
gram sand asked their continued
assistance In informing college stu-
dents of Government's need for tal-
ented young people in a wide range
of career fields.
Richard B. Harwell, who has been appointed new
College librarian.
Commencement Orators
(Continued from Page 1)
government major. A member of
the debating council for four years,
he has been one of the leading de-
baters for Bowdoln's highly suc-
cessful debating team. He has been
a consistent winner of Bowdoln's
debating prizes, participating on the
Winning team in the Achorn Prize
Debate as a sophomore and In the
Bradbury Prize Debate as a Junior
and senior. Also on the Student
Council, he Is a member of Alpha
Rho Upsilon fraternity.
Asekoff, the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Myer Asekoff of 475 Trapelo Road
In Waltham, Mass., Is an English
major and a member of Alpha Rho
upsiioii fraternity. Another consis-
tent Dean's List student and a
James Bowdoln Scholar, he was a
candidate for a Rhodes Scholarship
this year. He was elected Presi-
dent of the Class of 1961 In the
spring of I960.
Films Shown Twice On




(Continued from page 1)
countries which receive these volun-
teers should definitely request them
and not have, the Peace Corps
forced upon them.
About the Peace Corps worker
himself. Dr. Sanders said that he
must have an ability to understand
and respect the points of view and
aspirations of the people with whom
he Is working. Hejadded that too
many of us go abroad with the con-
ception that our democracy, which
has grown under only very special
conditions, can be transplanted to
any other country In the world
without modifications. He also said
that' the Peace Corps worker should
feel a real sense of dedication to his
Jdb and should have the ability to
exploit any unexpected circum-
stances which may arise. He con-
cluded with the>statement that the
Cprps volunteer, should have the
"Virtues of a Chief"; courage, honor




Richard B. Harwell of Chicago, Illinois, has been
appointed College Librarian to succeed Kenneth J.
Boyer. Mr. Harwell will assume his duties on Sep-
tember 1, 1961.
"Bowdoln Is exceptionally fortunate to have secured
the services of Mr. Harwell," said President Coles In
making the announcement. "His outstanding back-
ground both as a librarian and as a writer make him
an especially able successor to Mr. Boyer, who will
assume his new duties as College Publications Editor
in September."
A native of Washington, Georgia. Mr. Harwell la
currently Associate Executive Director of the Ameri-
can Library Association and Executive Secretary of
the Association of College and Research Libraries.
He was graduated from Emory University with a
bachelor of arts degree In English In 1937 and was
awarded a bachelor of arts In library science the fol-
lowing year. He was assistant to the Director of the
George Washington Flowers Memorial Collection of
Southern Americana at Duke University from 1938 to
1940 and cataloguer of special collections at Emory
from 1940 to 1943.
Following a three-year tour of duty as a lieutenant Chairman Macy estimated that
In the Navy, he returned to Emory where he was pro- Federal agencies would nil about
moted to Assistant Librarian in 1948 He served as 1M0° beg'"111"* professional posl-
Executlve Secretary of the Georgia
-Florida Committee tlons thb J**1" and emphasized that
for Planning Research Library Cooperation In 1964- ttie Government Is intensifying the
66 and In 1965 was named Director of the Southeastern search for "W»uty recruits" with
Interllbrary Research Faculty. In 1956 he became Dl- nign P°ten"al *<* training and de-
rector of Publications for the Virginia SUte Library vel°Pment to assume positions of
and then was appointed Executive Secretary of the '™% re**>™ibiMy ^ U» future.ACRL In 1957 and Associate Director of ALA in 1958 Be08"8* tne responsibilities faced
Mr. Harwell Is the author of many books and b^^ 9 .lern1!n!(nt. d,emfnd ^'w!"?.pamphlets, many of them connected with Civil War *"* °f tne »** t*J*nt ftV»Uable -
history and memorabilia and several of them ron- Mr - Macy wrote - °M prime ob"
cerned with improvement of llbr^^UltiesZrou^ Jectlve of tne CivU Servlce. Com-
out the country.
"ora y iaciuues tn ugh- mUsion m y^ 19flQ.8i and of man-
. .
,
agement In all Federal agencies, Is
Listed among the former as such to assure a high-quality staff In
works as Confederate Bellea-Lettres, every profession and occupation."
Sonrs or the Confederacy, The Con- At the same time he noted "en-
federate Reader, The Union Reader, couraglng signs that the President's
and The War They Fought. He statements (relating to the career
has also written chapters In such civil service) and the public recog-
books as Lincoln for the Ages and nltion given to new or accelerated
John D. Billings' Hardtack and Cof- Federal programs have generated
fee. renewed student interest In public
service **
Because of the large audiences ^^^^^^^L*^ "Compared to our experience last
attending previous showings of Alms *•*
„T^Sa? £2S2£? .»£ W*> th*re have ^n substantiallyfrom 'The Planet Earth" series at £ x^JX^JSiS^SS ?£ ™r* applications for the Federal-Bowdoln College, the three films £ *^J**?***' STXL.3T*, iV Service Entrance Examination this
scheduled for Sunday evening again "*» *"*•'
a
"n
„A„£,~f^f "^ year, and the increase in the num-
had two showings. ?TeJlS2 lor" ThTcivU Ww BoS *r and P<*«^age °< those passing
Scheduled for 6:45 and 8:15 pm. 21*** OT "* C1V ar °°* the tests indicates there la 1m-
at the Smith Auditorium in Sills
'
.
•_, provement In the quaUty as well
Hall Sunday evening were "The _ * Research Fellow at the Henry u m the quantity of competitors,"
Flaming Sky," "Research by Rock- f„„
H""""gi°n "br"^, m *»° M*5' he wrote
ets " and "Force of Gravity " k*0, California, In 1M1, and recipl-, a r m wavi y.
_ enJ. of a Camegle ,ftaiataUon g^t.
•-rne learning eay, a spectacular ^.^ t^,. Mme ^ Harwell
.
colored fUm, describes the nature has^^ M consGlUnt ^ ^ Uni- J™ %%*™ £J* ^»£?w?
of aurora borealls — the mysterious vers i tv of Virginia Llbr«rv to the tne Federal -Service Entrance Ex-
northern and southern lights. The ]^L °L VhT^ton Athenaeiim aralna"on . whlch " «"* to recrult
development of modern understand- JJJ"?£ ^J^oSSS^' '
lng olY this phenomenon Is traced „ .
, _ _w / .•.







ent beliefs which relate the nature American Civil War Round Table, mess analysis and regulation, social
of the aurora to the emission of the American Library Association, security administration, personnel
charged particles from the sun. The £e At}£nU CW1! W"r Houn,i Table; management, tax coUectlon. and pro-




f curement and supply. He called at-






e Bibliographical Society tentlon to the fact that Thursday,
what causes it, and its relationship °J
*he University of Virginia, the AprU 37, Is the deadline for appll-
to other events In mans physical Caxton Club, several other Civil War cations for the final FSEE general
environment. Including the earth's £*;leUe? J"- """SSTO and tip2£ and management intern teste of
magnetic field, radio waves, and ?«* Alpha. Bete Phi Mu. and Phi this school year. The written teste
solar activity Beta KaPPa honor societies. He is will be given on May 13.
"b„.o„^ w »~.v-f^- .ii. •,» A^° a Tmbfr. of S1*"1* Mph* Ep" to addition to the positions filled
Wt^J m^ ^SJl. ^K^ 8,,0n S0C"11 frRt«rn,ty through the FSEE, it is estimatedhistory of ans attempts to reach
thftt M| agencies need about
out into the higher atmosphere and 10000 recrult5 ^or beginning pro .
Interplanetary space. A variety of emy of gdence In cooperation with fesslonal Jobs In such fields as en-
modeni rocket vehicles are shown the WGBH Foundation In Cam- gineering. physical science, account-
and the principles by which they bridge MaM T^y were obtained mg and auditing, forestry, and law.
operate are explained The film for vlewlng ,n thl8 8rea by Bowdoln
also describes and analyzes some of president James S. Coles, who took
the significant discoveries which ^ ln ^eir production as a mem-
these space vehicles have made to
„«• of the National Academy's Ad-
our knowledge of the atmosphere,
visory committee on Education
the ionosphere, the earth's mag- (joY).
This week. May ?, films on the
shape of the earth, cosmic rays,
space science, and "The Inconstant
Air" will bashowru




81 Front Street, Bath
78 Maine Street, Brunswick
netlc field, cosmic rays, the aurora
and the radiations of the sun. "
The third 27-nyjiute- fitav, "Force
of Gravity," dlsenssee the .develop-
ment from earliest times of man's
concept of the nature of gravitation.
The rote of gfavitafllon ln the mo-
tion of planets is described, and
«<• Newtonian and Elnstelnian
eoiHea'extitelriBfl^lin* bontrasted.
Finally some of the gravitational
problems which will challenge astro-
nauts are Introduced.
The unusual series of motion pic-
tures, filmed ln all parte of the
world during the International Geo-
physical Year, were produced under
the auspices of the National Acad-
Maine Street, Brunswick
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
•*
J
i ! ,Fo><Ke Most Complete and Expert Service
on Both American and Foreign Cars its
OAKIE'S AUTO SERVICE
51 Bath Road PA 5-5700
We don't want all the business, Just yours!
The Origin..- MIKE'S PLACE
Swift's Premium Hot Dogs
4 Minute Pizza - Italian Sandwiches
Ice Cold Beverages - Ice Cubes
Newspapers
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Pant K. Niven Jerry WUkes







Member of the Federal Re
Member of toe Vvdsral Deposit
and
tporattaa
The Arts Center, Inc.
(Across From The Campos)
RECORDS
Jan— Classical— Folk— Popular
Motorola Stereo — Hi-Fi
Cameras — Films — Developing
Complete Line of Art Materials
For the Best in Choice Table-Rite Steer Beef
Groceries— Fruit and Vegetables
SHOP AT
LIYERN0IS' IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 5-7122
Over 100 Alumni Return
For Spring Meeting Of
College Teachers' Club
Over 100 alumni from the six New
England states returned to the Col-
lege on Saturday, April 30, to take
part ln the annual spring meeting
of the College Teacher's Club.
The educators, who came from all
levels of the teaching profession,
visited classes, heard a chapel talk,
attended a luncheon, and partici-
pated ln Informal discussions on the
relationship of colleges to the sec-
ondary schools. In the afternoon
they broke up Into six special sem-
inars to concentrate on special prob-
lems in the teaching of the humani-
ties and sciences.
The sessions started with regis-
tration and coffee in the Alumni
Meeting Rooms at the Ham House
from to 10:46 a.m. Those teach-
ers arriving before ten o'clock had
the opportunity to hear a chapel
talk by the distinguished poet, C.
Wllbert Snow of the Class of 1907,
Professor Emeritus at Wealeyan
University.
At 11 am. the educators assembled
in Smith Auditorium where W. How-
ard Nlblock 36, Principal of Win-
chester (Mass.) High School and
Overseer of the College, and Paul
V. Haxelton '42, Associate Professor
of Education, spoke on the theme
"The Schools and the Colleges: Re-
marks on Relationships."
Following a 12:46 luncheon ln the
Main Lounge of the Moulton Un-
ion, where they were greeted by
President Coles, the teachers broke
up Into six special seminars. The
seminars met from 2:00 to 3:15 to
discuss various problems ln prepar-
ing young people for college work
in the languages, mathematics, Eng-
lish, social studies, and sciences. An-
other group, under the direction of
Professor Hazelton, discussed teach-
ing as a career.
The conference closed with an In-
formal coffee hour at 3:30 p.m. ln
the Peuclnlan Room in the basement
of Sills Hall, where the visiting
teachers had an opportunity to talk
with each other and with Interest-




pearence on the Bowdoln stage,
previously having played in Head
and Shoulders as well as ln Aete-
flswrssnenwl, by Floyd Barbour.
Eric Nllson also in Head aad Shoul-
ders, plays the unfortunate soldier
who would rather not fight. Mrs.
McNeese has also been seen on the
Bowdoln stage in Hays' one act in
last' year's contest. Time le W the
Essence. All will remember Mr.
Barr's fine performance in the earl-
ier musical of this season. He was
also in As You Lake It last spring.
Also in the cast are Maria Parker,
Judy Oerstner, Lorraine Welch and
Carol Dunham. Other Bowdoin stu-
dents are Mickey Levitt, Tony An-
tollinl, Peter Grossman, Joe Gor-
don, Phil Boulter, Ron Cole, Jerry
Slavet as well as many, many
others. The show boasts a large
cast.
Hays, who wrote the book and
music and the lyrics as well, is a
music major, the leader of the Med-
dlebempsters, and an accomplished
actor. A senior, his one act play
of last year won prises as second
best play, as well as the prise for
best direction and best actor. Hays
received both swards. This year he
played the lead In Head and Shoul-
ders. The direction of Shenandoah
is ln his very capable hands.
The orchestra Is being conducted
by Robert Ruben, also a music ma-
jor and an accomplished musician.
The sets were designed by John Rex
and are lavishly executed with a
considerable amount of Ingenuity.
Masque and Gown
Perhaps It would be well at this
point to comment on the remark-
able activity of the Masque and
Gown here at Bowdoln. At the Yale
Undergraduate Festival it was dis-
covered that Bowdoln's theater acti-
vity Is equal to, and ln many cases
above, that performed at other col-
leges and universities ln this field
of amateur theatre. Next year's
season promises to be as active as
this one's has been. But it must be
remembered that the Masque and
Oown can only continue to bring
new and challenging theatre to
Plckard so long as the College will
support the efforts of the group. It
has been said that the quslity of
Bowdoln productions la on the whole
better than that of many Institu-
tions of a comparable nature. Your
continued excellent support is urged,
and there is no better way to do
this than to come to Steve Hays's
Hhetisndesh when is appears in
Plckard Theater next week. You
will be certain to enjoy yourself
and remember the event for some
time.
club cover a large field of Interest
it Is not limited ln its membership.
The club hopes that a large num-
ber of students wMl take advantage
of the trips for which most of the
expenses and some of the equipment
will be provided. Attention is called
te the climbing trip with Mr. Lem-
beck on the 7th of May. Hope to see
as many as possible at the meeting
on Thursday the 18th.
Outing Crab t
(Continued from page S)
7 p.m. ln conference B in the Union
for the election of new officers, and
for the planning of activities for
next year.
There are hopes that more of the
trips next year may be done with
the company of womens colleges,
and the club has already gotten ln
touch with various schools for that
purpose. Bradford Junior College has
already invited anyone Interested
to play golf and tennis, etc. on the
6th of May. Very tew people has
shown any Interest ln this, probably
because of poor publicity, so a post-
ponement might be possible until
next year.
Since the various activities of the
Quill Review
<Conth*aod fram Page t)
spring: "thaw and rain, violets and
Mayflowers." The poem does not
need the voice of Winter — Ameri-
cans see the seasons as processes,
not as Renaissance personifications
— but a poet might as well try
every trick once.
"Memolre D'un Jour D'ete" goes
through a painting to the original
scene — "do you remember/The
urchin Renoir saw curled /In a
wicker chair" — and then Juxtaposes
this French scene with an Ameri-
can summer day,, "happy as In-
dians." An "urchin" with a lover
at "her" feet is troublesome, since
an urchin Is masculine and young.
But the combination of French II
Penseross with American L'AUegrs
forms a lovely lyric expressing the
feeling of a present moment en-
hanced by these two recollections
from life and art. This small poem
is the largest work ln the Quill this
Spring of 1961.
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modem Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
college-trained people ln about 60
occupational fields, including gener-
al administration, economics, bus-
KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS
Bowdoin s Favorite Barbers
SIX— BARBERS— SIX
SID BERNSTEIN AND JOHN DREW
Present
MUSIC AT NEWPORT
June 30, July 1-2-3

















THIS IS Jl ST THE BEGINNING! — OTHER ARTISTS ARE BEING ADDED.
Ticket* can be purchased now from MUSIC AT NEWPORT,
Ml West «(th Street, New York. N. T. — Cirfle 5-M7X












attend Summer Sessions at
UNIVERSITY of
MAINE
Th* University of Main* provides the ideal opportunity (or
stimulating summer study In the Invigorating stmotpneri
of one of our nation's choicest vacation regions. Warm,
tunny days and cool evenings — ample opportunity to en/oy
oN hours and weekend trips to inland lakes and mountains.
tlit seashore and lamed resort artst lor swimming, fishing,
boating, hiking, mountain climbing, gsit — avary outdoor
activity Cultural interests, too; concerts, summer theatres.
art eahiBIti and other social and cultural programs.
GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
at 0R0N0 and PORTLAND, MAINE
Stveral hundred courses ranging from Art lo Zoology.
Top-ranking faculty, nationally known visiting lecturers
Special programs of recreation and entertainment
THREE WEEK SESSION. JUNE 19 JULY 7
SIX WEEK SESSION, JULY 10 AUGUST IS
For detailed information write to:


















Hear Tel Hear Tel
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Th* Slow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn























Now protoctive aluminum toil pouch keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken-
tucky hurley -extra aged. Get the
familiar orange-and-black pack with
the new pouch inside!
SMELLS GRAND — PACKS RIGHTI
^MOKES SWEET -CAN'T BITE!
J
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMON1ZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American can
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5.7908
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Arntz Calls Hays' Musical "Most
Beautiful" Production In Years
K'£ StrangeFauna Inhabit Campus As
of student coondi
j Weekend Slips Into High Gear
by Jim Arntt tl
A rebellion «u commemorated on
Wednesday, May 10, the calendar
memorial to the Confederate States
of America, and there could not have
been a finer centenary north or
south of the Mason-Dixon than the
premiere of Stephen Hays' new mu-
sical "Shenandoah." It Is the best-
directed, most delicately beautiful
Masque and Gown production to be
received by Brunswick audiences
since Dan Calder's production of
"Streetcar Named Desire."
The laurels go to Steve Hays, a
gold-nugget talent, whose book, mu-
sic, lyrics and direction have wrought
a near-professional finish to a stu-
dent production. June 10 should
be commemorated as the sad day
that Bowdotn loses senior Hays' in-
vention and virtuosity to the world.
"Shenandoah." which deals mu-
sically with Morgan's Ford, Vir-
ginia during the Civil War. Is on
the whole a charming, entertaining,
and often thought-provoking show.
The play Itself tends, in a few un-
comfortably long scenes, to become
entirely too ontoiogicai for the grace
and pace required of a musical. The
homely treatment of the eternal
conflict themes of love and war,
pacifism and neutralism seems per-
haps, in the context of modern pow-
er politics, a little too simplified and
trite. Listening to the parlor con-
versation in Act I, scene 3 was like
experiencing Walt Whitman at
molting season in one's family room.
A favorite exemplary line:
"Just your dog, Mrs. Weatherbee,
making love to his lady-friend . . .
Guess it takes more than war to
keep dogs apart."
Fortunately these dogged mom-
ents, are tew, and the play remains
lively and entertaining In spite of
Its overtones. The dialogue Is satis-
factory and, when occasionally
heightened in the tenderer mo-
ments, it is quite good. Most of the
comedy is nicely understated and
original, and, to the further delight
of the Bowdoin audience, the camp
and hospital scenes in Act I are
happy with hanky-panky and blue
lines.
As for Hays' greatest talent, mu-
sic. It was perfection. The songs
are Integrated with exceptional tech-
nique, and with the music, he has
retained full control over the mood
and tone of each scene. The Inher-
ent sadness, covered by a desperate
Joviality, is prominent in every piece.
The variation of the music is incred-
ible: a lyrical love theme, several
"foot-stomping" chorus numbers,
dramatic soliloquies, a lightly satiri-




through the entire production.
The orchestration, by Bob Ruben,
was a perfect background in mood
and voicing; and the orchestra,
which has been together for a sea-
Colorful Reverend Hall
To Speak In Chapel On
Sunday, May 14, At 5
The Rev. Raymond S. Hall, D.D..
Rector of Trinity Church in Port-
land, who was the first parachute
chaplain in the U.S. Armed Forces
during World War II, will speak In
Chapel on Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock, Philip 8. Wilder announced.
The Reverend Mr. Hall, a gradu-
ate of Brown University in the Class
of 1981, Is no stranger to Bowdoin,
Saving won the SO and 100 yard
ew England Intercollegiate Swim-
ming Championships in the Curtis
Pool as a Brown undergraduate. Due
partly to his performances at the
Bowdoin pool, he wis selected to the
Ail-American Swimming Team.
A native of Lynn, Mass., Mr. Hall
had a colorful career as a chap-
lain In the 101st Ali-borne Division
during World War II. As the first
parachute chaplain in the armed
forces, he was wounded in the Nor-
mandy lnvHBton, tnen captured by
the Naats in the Holland Invasion.
Held prisoner in a camp In Poland,
he escaped and Joined the Russians
on their march toward Germany.
Prior to his service in the armed
forces, Mr. Hall wan graduated from
the Episcopal Theological School in
1934, and served as rector of Christ
Church in Fltchburg, Mass., from
1934 to 1938 and St. John's Church
in Lowell, Mass. from 1938 to 1942.
Following the war, he was Director
of the Seamen's Club of Boston for
a year and then served as Director
of .the Seamen s Church Institute
of wew York from 1947 until com-
ing to Portland in 1960.
He has traveled throughout the
world and is currently on the Board
of Governors of the Circumnavi-
gator's Club of Portland.
Dr. Willard Uphsus. the key
figure in a famous civil rights case
that went before the US. Supreme
'
Court two years ago, will speak at
.
the College Tuesday, May 18, under
the auspices of the student Council. Wooden Sdooii
He will take as his topic "The At-
,
»^
tack on the First Amendment," and
will discuss that Amendment's pro- The annual Ivy Day ceremonies
tectlon of the freedom of religion to be held on the steps of the Walk-
and the protection of assoclational er Art Building at 10:00 AM. to-
prlvacy. The public Is cordially In- morrow under the supervision of
vited to attend the lecture which the Ivy Committee, will be hlghllght-
wlll begin at 4:00 pjn. In the Pick-
ard Theater.
Dr. Uphaus received his A.B
ed by the presentation of the Wood-
er Spoon, awarded each year at Ivy
Day to the Junior voted most popu-
from the University of Indiana and lar by his classmates. This year the
a PhD. in religion from Yale Uni
verity. He has been a professor at
Hastings College, Duke Divinity
School, and Yale Divinity School.
He served as the Director of the
Religion and Labor Foundation. He
spoon goes to Ronald Famigletti.
Famlglctti will be introduced by
the Junior Class Secretary, and will
be presented his award by the Ivy
Queen.
This year is the second In which
From Aet I of "Shenandoah," showing Ginger McNesse and
BUI Barr. (Photo by Flagg)
son now, performed with the proper
responsiveness.
The Lyrics are never precious and
seldom unoriginal: at times they are
beautifully poetic:
"From somewhere, comes autumn
It breathes a chilly breath.
Bewildered all think of death
and recollect
How lazy life had been in summer."
Among the favorites: a haunting -
ly beautiful tone- poem, "Autumn,"
the raucous chorus number, "Raw
Recruit in a Brand New Suit," and
the clever novelty round. "Pressure
Points and Pulses."
Technically the production was
exquisite. The sets by John Rex were
the best this reviewer has seen on
a Bowdoin stage, and the lighting,
staging and costumes (which were
delightful) compliment these sets
with a splendid refinement and
beauty.
The standout stars of the show's
cast were Eric Nilson as Ambrose
Agnew and Mrs. Mary Chlttlm as
Mrs. Weatherbee. Both characters
contained an underspoken, intuitive
dimension asked for by the play
but sadly lacking in the other roles.
Both Mrs. Chlttlm and Nilson por-
trayed their parts with real skill
and sensitivity. The tragic helpless-
ness and desperation of Mrs. Weath-
(Continued on Page 4)
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is currently the Executive Director a permanent Wooden Spoon Is given,
of the World Fellowship Camp In Previously, the spoon has been re-
Conway, N. H. talned for one year by each winner,
Dr. Uphaus was Jailed two years but now, the winner receives a spoon
ago for refusing to give the Attor- which he retains, Inscribed with the
ney Oeneral of New Hampshire, names of all previous winners.
Louis C. Wyman, certain corns- As the traditional climax of the
pondence which he had carried on Ivy Ceremonies, the actual planting
with guest speakers who attended of the ivy is too Important to miss,
the World Fellowship Camp. Any early risers on this morning
Wyman contended that there was will find it worth their while to
reason to believe that there were attend,
certain persons in the group who
were Communists and who endang-
ered the security of his state. Und-.
er a directive from the State Legis-
lature, which gave him the power
to Investigate and "expose" sub-
versive groups, he took Uphaus Into
court and remanded the correspon-
dence.
Dr. Uphaus declined to turn It
over, claiming among other things
that the Fourteenth Amendment,
which gives to persons tried by state
courts the substantive rights which
the Bill of Rights protects In federal
courts, made Wyman's demand un-
*^**istit-*icns!. He argued thst Its
enforcement would violate his rights
of free speech and association.
When the case went to the Su-
preme Court In 1969 after Dr. Up-
haus had been given an indefinite
Ivy Weekend
by A Nonny M« Try as he may, however, the
male Alumnus frustratus can never
"To the beach!" This cry, uttered match his female counterpart when
with wild-eyed expectation, has been tt comes to plumage. And nowhere
observed to Increase sharply In ^ she more brightly arrayed than
frequency every year around the at the Ivy Formal.
second weekend in May. It Is, ac- Tonight, after fraternity recep-
cording to expert advice offered free tlons and banquets, couples will
of charge by the Bowdoin College hurry off to the aforementioned
biology department, the mating cry dance, which Is being held from 9 to
of a species of bird found in great
abundance in the Brunswick area,
the infamous Alumnus frustratus,
var. Bowdolnensis, first classfled In
the muity chambers of Searles Hall
1 at the Sargent Gymnasium.
There leading the festivities will
be one Herb Pomeroy. well-known
Jam musician, who arrives Jn Bruns-
wick today with a fully-equipped
Ron FamigUetU, who was chos-
en by the Juiriur Class to re-
ceive the Wooden Spoon on the
steps of the Walker Art Build-
ing in Ivy Day ceremonies to-
morrow.
According to the latest report, slxteen-plece orchestra. Hi* group
there will be groups of these crea- comes from "The Stables," a Bos-
tures congregating In vast numbers ton nightclub, where they have been
tomorrow on the beaches surround- playing for quite some time During
lng Brunswick. The occasion? The intermission, entertainment will be
annual Ivy Weekend, of course. This provided by Desn Kendrick's well-
is the season when the Alumnus known wit and of course, the ubi-
frustratus, var. Bowdolnensis, emerg- qultous Meddles
es from his winter nest In the Alum- After the dance, couples will re-
nt Reading Room. It Is difficult to turn to the fraternities for more in-
match the spectacle of several of formal-tvpe parties, from which the
these birds, dressed in the bright males will literally "fly" 'round
plumage of the bunting season, about three
strutting up and down the beaches
In an effort to attract the attention
of females of their species.
Appointments for the 1963 Bugle
were announced this week by the
present Editors, Stevens Hlllyard
and Robert Burnett. Next year's
Co-Editors will be William E. Chap-
man '63 and A. Paul Berte '63. Chap-
man, this year's Managing Editor
and last year's Assistant Editor, is
a member of Alpha Delta Phi, on
the Orient Sports Staff, Vice Com-
modore of Sailing Club, and a cheer
-
Icnuei. Bcite, Uiis year's Assistant
Editor, is a member of Pal Upsilon,
a Dean's List student. Secretary of
the BIF, treasurer of the Newman
Club, and a varsity lacrosse team.
John Goldkrand, this year's Bugle
Business Manager, announced at
the same time that next year's Busi-
ness Manager will be Alan Schiller
'63 and Norman W. Robinson '63.
Schiller is a member of Alpha Rho
Upsilon, a Dean's List student, and
is active on the Masque and Gown,
the BIF, and the Debate Council.
Robinson, also of ARU, is a Dean's
List student and a Glee Club mem-
ber.
Chapman and Berte announced
that Paul Qulnlan, KB. will be their
Sports Editor and that Charlie
Flagg, AD, will again be Photog-
raphy Editor. The remaining ap-
pointments will be made next fall
after the Bogle smoker.
The problem which plagued the
Editors this year Is hoped to dis-
appear next year: a serious lack of
manpower. That only four houses
were represented In editorial posi-
tions this year seemed to mean to
(Continued on Page 4)
Jail sentence for refusing to co- ^
operate with a legislative lnvestlga- Prs^UlHont I if Kl V
jm- the lustlces. snlit * i*C»IUdll< \JM. MJM.M.
Weekend Schedule
Frl. May 12 9:00 Ivy Formal in the
Sargent Gymnasium. Music by
Herb Pomeroy and his orchestra.
Sat, May IS IVY DAY Schedule.
10:15 AAC. Ivy Day exercises of
the Class of 1963, on the Art build-
ing terrace.
House beach parties In the after-
noon.
7:30 pjn. "Shenandoah", an orl-
ginal musical play by Steve Hays S^1^^^'^'!? |f«»«*ted from Bow
'61 at the Pickard Theater. """ijf"1 36ia s"i>»ia """" "*e Cia*°
10:00 pan. House parties. °* "». *P<*e about
1 Nations in Crisis" before a large
w-k • a t» j i-« J crowd in the Moulton Union. Dr.
I iJIVIfl Kill*! KI#H*TPn Goodrich, now Professor of Inter-Tl U1CCU5 l
natlona, organisation and Admin-
Dr. Goodrich, 02, Discusses
Current Problems Facing UN
Last Monday night Dr. Leland M. tary Oeneral and the Secretariat.
He traced how this problem has
evolved Miiuv 2S45 by explaining
The United that In 1945 there was true cooper-
ation among nations which has
.since disappeared because of the
controversies of the "Cold War,"
the stability in military power be-
tween Russia and the United States,
ting committee, J ices p
6 to 4. The majority opinion of the
tribunal, delivered by Justice Tom
Clark, held "The governmental in-




which, however real in other
circumstances, . . . were here ten-
uous at best. The governmental in-
terest In self preservation Is suf-
ficiently compelling to subordinate
the interest in assoclational privacy
of persons. . ."
Justice Brennan, who wrote for
the four dissenting Justices, de-
nounced the demand for the cor-
(Continued on Page 4)
Elections of the officers of the
Interfalth Forum for the fail of
1961 are as follows:
Pres. David Burt '62
V. Pres. Bob Millar '62
Sec. A. Paul Berte '63









istration at Columbia University,
has been closely associated with the and the emmergence of new nations
U. N. ever since Its Inception in In Africa and Asia. The results of
1945. At the San Francisco Con- these chances have been first a
ference he was secretary of the shift in power from the Security
committee which drew up Chapter Council to the General Assembly,
Six of the U. N. Charter dealing then from the Assembly to the Sec-
wlth the peaceful settlement of dls- retary General, he explained. He
putes, and this year he has taken said that since the Soviet Union
part in an investigation of the cur- cannot control the Secretariat
rent role of the Secretary General through veto as it controlled the
and the Secretariat. Security Council it has demanded
He said that at present the U. N. <*"H5". and »* reminded the au-
faces two immediate and one future jUence that this country would do
crisies. The crisis that Is taking up the same thing if faced with a ami-
most time at the moment Is the \* situation. To solve this problem,
crisis over the power of the Seere- he proposed two possible solutions.
For those willing to make the su-
preme sacrifice of sleep snd eye-
balls, there will be an Ivy Planting
tomorrow morning at the ungodly
hour of 10:80.
There is, of course, always a pos-
sibility that the Maine weatherman
will refuse to co-operate with beach-
party plans. We are certain, how-
ever, that our Ingenious planners
will have no problem in finding ways
to make the best use of this time.
At 7:30 In the evening an SRO
audience will crowd Into Pickard
for the Ivy musical. If tomorrow's
performance of "Shenandoah" is
as good as Wednesday's was (see
rovi«w w it st-eve Hays Till have
scored a double success in the never-
never world of the Masque and
Gown.
Following the musical are house
dances In each of the fraternities,
which Judging from past experience,
will become more and more infor-
mal as the evening goes on, end-
ing at last at three a.m.. when Ivy
1961 will pass Into oblivion, and our
Aumnus no longer frustratus will
pass out of the picture In a blissful
haze.
Pianist Ronald F. Cole, '61, Awarded




FRIDAY - MAY 12
After Ivy Dance
OPSW UNTIL 4 A.M.
SATURDAY - MAY 13
After House Dances
OPEN UNTIL 4 A.M.
SUNDAY - MAY 14
OPEN AT 9:30 A.M.
Pictured above are left to right. Alan Schiller, new oo-
busineas manager of the BUGLE; Paul Berte, co-editor; Bill
Chapman, co-editor; Norm Robinson, co-business manager.
Announcement
The Student Union Committee's
movie program for next fall is now
being made up. Look over catalogues
In Union office at once and make
your choice. After all Interested stu-
dents and faculty have designated
their wishes, films receiving the
largest number of votes will be se-
cured for our program.
Hastings '62 Appointed
Research Participant
For Summer By NSF
Donald W. Hastings of Mahopac,
NY., a Junior has been appointed
a National Science Foundation Re-
search Participant in sociology at
the University of North Carolina for
the summer of 1961.
The appointment was made fol-
lowing nationwide competition, ac-
cording to Professor Burton W. Tay-
lor, Chairman of the Department of
Sociology. t
A graduate of A. B. Davis High
School to Mt. Vernon, NY., Hast-
ings Is a Dean's List student at
Bowdoin and a member of the swim-
ming team. He Is also a member
of Chi Psl fraternity and Bowdoln's
Army Reserve Officers Training
Corps.
He is the son of Mr. Harold D.
Hastings of 1 Park Lane in Mt.
Vernon and Mrs. Eunice R. Miles of




Major Oeneral Wallace C. Phlloon.
UB. Army Retired, is scheduled to
vHt the College Cadet Corps on
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock to
observe preparations for the final
review on May 16.
The cadet corps will pass in re-
view In honor of General Phlloon,
who has long maintained an active
personal interest in the progress of
the Bowdoin Army ROTC unit since
its activation in April of 1960. He is
the donor of the Phlloon Trophy
awarded each year on James Bow-
doin Day to the third-year cadet
achieving the highest results at
ROTC summer camp. The award is
now held by Cadet Lieutenant Colo-
nel s. Mason Pratt, who is the Ex-
ecutive Officer of the Cadet Corps.
General Phlloon was graduated
from Bowdoin in 1905 and from the
US. Military Academy at West Point
in 1909. He captained the football
teams at both Institutions. He re-
tired from active service in October
or 1946. He and Mrs. Phlloon make
their home In Brunswick.
One of Bowdoin Colleges most talented under-
graduates gave a full-length music recital Tuesday,
May 2, In the Pickard Theater In Memorial Hall and
was awarded a standing ovation.
Mr. Ronald Cole "el of Westbrook, opened his
recital on the piano with Scarlatti's Sonata No. 1 in
G-minor. He also offered selections from Couperin.
Bach, Chopin, and Tschalkowsky and played on both
the piano and harpsichord.*
Mr. Cole, a Dean's List student and twice winner
of the coveted Academic Achievement Wreath, has
made an outstanding record for himself as a student
at Bowdoin. For the past two years he has led his
fraternity, Zeta Psi, to first place In the Interfraternlty
Sing competition, played comic roles on the Pickard
Theater stage, and appeared with the College Glee
Club as piano accompanist and soloist.
This year, he is director of the Choir of the Win-
ter Street Congregational Church in Bath, and Vice
President of the Olee Club. For the past four years,
Mr. Cole has also served as Chapel organist at the
College.
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Cole of
20 Brook Street. Westbrook. A married student. Cole
live* with hi" wife in the Brunswick Apartments.
His first solution would be to re-
duce the political importance of the
Secretary General. He said this solu-
tion would not be complete, how-
ever, because the Secretary General
Is becoming important In economic
and other Ways than political. His
second solution was to keep the n . F .
2STS? k tSa&5 ff £ P** Lacourclere
coivc and act fairly upon the advice
of all conflicting groups. He
proposed to Improve the secretariat
through mixing International civil
servants with men appointed for
specific period of time by their res-
pective nations in the- ranks of the
2» To Lecture During
Summer Institute
Professor Luc Lacourclere or Laval
Secretariat, thus combining the University In Quebec, one of the
man aware of the broad aspect of foremost expert* on French-Canad-
International problems with the ian folklore, will lecture the Franco-
man aware of the particular prob- American Institute at Bowdoin CoN
if,
11
!? °\«. . 0WnJ county- to Pre
- lege on July 25, Dr. Gerard J. Brault,
dieting the Immediate future of the institute Director, announced.
Secretariat, he stressed that the
vagaries of international politics
can reverse situations quickly. He
then predicted that Dag Hammar-
skjolci will not continue to be Sec-
retary General after his present
This ts to be one of a series or
lectures to be sponsored by the In-
stitute chiefly for the benefit or the
49 Franco-American secondary
school teachers of French particip-
term ends and that theT Russians *lln* ta Bowdoln's language lnsti-
tute, but the public is cordially in-
vited to attend. The lectures willwill have a great influence in de
ciding who the next Secretary Gen- v
eral will he He imnllert »h«t Mr De of Particular interest to teachersi n o pu a tna . „• »-.,), ..j ,. pt.™.!,.-!,.™
Hammarskjold's successor might be
from Latin America.
The second immediate problem,
or French and to Franco-Americans.
Proressor Lacourclere Is the edi-
tor or the French-Canadian scholar-
ly Journal Archives de Folklore and
B^-isM F *-***
Romeo & Juliet" To Be Presented
By Masque & Gown On June Ninth
that or U.N. finances, he considers thc director or the Nenuphar Col-
more important than thc first. Orlg-
.^t^* £*{££ y1""'** ™XMT
,, ^ _„ . . ' ."• ing works by the best-known French-inally the U.N. had provided that Canadian authors. The Folklore
when rorce was necessary, the ma- Archives at Laval University, which
Jor powers would supply and finance he rounded and directs, reatures a
these troops, but when the crisies unique collection of valuable rolk-
came In Egypt and the Congo the tales and traditional tongs which he
troops or the major powers were an<1 several other specialists have
purposely not called and the U.N. tape-recorded and later transcribed
was left with the problem of sup- on extensive field trips In French
porting troops of lesser nations. Canada.
Since the UB. and VBB.R. were in Professor LBcourclere did his und-
agrecment on Suez policy, few prob- ergraduate studies at the College-
One of Shakespeare's best known But those who are familiar with pcarcd m The Cave Dwellers; and 'ems arose here, but in the Congo de-Salnte-Anne-de-la -Pocatlere and
plays will be presented at Com- the play will know that Romeo and directed Karl Bunting's Fire Weeds there has been serious disagreement lnc semlnalre de Quebec from which
mencement this spring. On June 9 Juliet is not a tedious, long-winded in the One-Act Play Contest this and Russia has refused to pay her institution he received his Bachelor
at 8:45 Pickard Theater will wit- evening of theatre; the play is en- year, ror which the author won share. He stressed that it would r Arts degree In 1932. He did his
ness the first performance of Romeo riched by some fine swordplay und- best actor. Recently he played the only create more problems If the graduate work at Laval University
and Juliet ever given within Its er the expert direction ol Bowdoln's lead in Floyd Barbour's Firefly Ar- UB. paid the bill for the Congo ftn<j received his License es lettres in
walls. The occasion will mark the renclng coach, again Professor Quln- oade. The part of Juliet has not operation since there already are 1934 proin i«36 to 1937, he studied
second time the famous tragedy by. The play moves along at a very been definitely cast yet. but .several charges that this country controls jn prance and Switzerland before
has been presented at Bowdoin. brisk pace, with some minor cut- top-flight actresses are being con- Ihe U.N. by Its great financial In- returning to Canada where heRomeo and Juliet was first pro- ting which detracts in no way from sidered ror the role,
duced by the M&G In 1930 at the the poetry, or the spicy "double en-
Cumberland. Director Oeorge H. tendre" lines or Mercutlo.
Quinby announced recently that For this, production Proressor W'-Known critic has called the
members oi the original Bowdoin Quinby has assembled a cast whose Anest part In the range or Shakes-
cast are being Invited beck to wit- excellence cannot be doubted. Some pearean theatre, will be played by terestlngly, he suggested that con- ^ty otf~ CeiuWa "the"buggenhelm
ness this revival. or the finest actors, In a legitimate William Lannon. In two years at trlbutlons could come from private Foundation, and recently thc
There Is no need to exnlaln the Bense' at Bowdotn will be seen in Bowdoin Lannon has appeared In Individuals also This fund would RockefcUer' Foundation. In 1953. he
„w n, *Z> „i.„^T ^ J. I *"• Presentation or Romeo. seven plays; Mercutlo marks his also be augmented by solicitations was the recipient ol an award rromplot or the play; the story and rate ta the p*,, „, KolMOi NevlUe eighth role. In As You Like It. last he said. However, that this would the French-Canadian Scientific to-
ot the two "star-cross'd" lovers Is Powers will be seen. In his fresh- year's Commencement production, no* be perfect ror who is to decide gtltute which made it possible rorknown to practically all. Certainly man year Powers played the de- he played the sophisticated Touch- when this rund should be used. him to give special lectures at the
the play contains some or the finest manding part of Prince Hal in stone. Mercutlo's constant com- In closing he stressed that he was Unlvenltles of Paris Lyon Poitiers
poetry ever written by Shakespeare. Henry IV Part I. He has also ap- (Continued on Page 4) (Continned en Page t) and Caen
Mercutlo, the part which one
tereft In the organisation. A solu- taught Latin at the College Bour-
tlon for this, he said, would be the get in RJgaud. He became a pro-
creation or a Peace and Security feasor at Laval University in 1940
Fund coming from voluntary con- Professor Lacourclere has recelv-
tributions of governments, and In- ed fellowships ft-om the Royal 60-
ftik Mm ^s^^^massi «sa«ssasi
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To the Editor,
After having read the report en
"The Abolition of Fraternity Orien-
tation Programs" which delt With
the May 9 meeting of the Student
Life Committee. I feet compelled to
set down my own feelings. From this
report, it seems obvious that the
Collage wishes to exercise much
more control over the individual
fraternities. This is good. There
were cases last fall in which old
time hazing was closely approximat-
ed, one thing I particularly noticed
was the Increase In "psychological
"
baaing over my freshman year. The
criticisms of the faculty are ac-
curate about the orientation pro-
gram and the direction It seems to
be heading in, whether the frat-
ernities will admit It or not.
The faculty did not confine Itself
to criticisms. It made four specific
suggestions, which deserve most
serious consideration. The faculty
apparently recognizes that the frat-
ernities do need soma coercive pow-
er, end its suggestion that Initia-
tion be dependent upon the mastery
of s atlnlawan amount of school
and collage lore la the most sen-
sible solution. Accept the faculty
proposals, and let the freshmen
study In the fall.
can't happen hers." But when I
see such sophomarie opinions as
presented in an Orient editorial of
Sfth of April, and aa expressed by
Francis Manclnl concerning such
things ss Operation Abolition, I
wonder-
It msy be worthwhile for Christ-
iana to ponder s bit on the rate of
growth the doctrine of dialectic
aastertaliem has shown aa compared
to the doctrine of Christianity.
One came to lite 3000 years ago.
the other forty.





By David Walker *4
Scuttlebutt Fenton, 31, Speaks In Chapel









They keep telling ma that "it
To the Editors, Bowdoin College:
In view of a recent unfortunate
campus Incident, we feel it appro-
priate to recall a fragment of a
piece of literature that has long
been revered and honored at this
"magnificent anachromism."
"to carry the keys to the world's
library in your pocket and feel Its
resources behind you In whatever
task you undertake. .
— William Dewitt Hyde
President of Bowdoin College
(188&-1917)
We feel that action should be
taken to Implement the many pro-
posals that have been made which
would make the resources of the li-
brary more suitable for the needs
of the college community. Such
action would help eliminate future
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The Faculty And Orientation
(C-saUsnsad frasa Page f)
optimistic for the future, lie ssld!
that he expects the present prob-
lems to work themselves out, but
said he Is concerned over future
problems that may arise when the
U.S. suffers defeats in the 0.N. and
the American people and their gov-
ernment subsequently begin to with-
draw support from the U.N. He
hopes that this country is now dip-
lomatic^ mature enough «> that
this will not happen, but he fears
that this may not be so.
Presently on leave of absence from
Columbia University, Dr. Goodrich
Is a member of the special commit-
tee created by Dag Hammarskjold
to advina on the orvantxaUon ad
the U.N. secretariat. Hi* books on
the United Nations have been wide-
ly read and acclaimed by students
of international affairs.
Since his graduation from Bow-
doin ssmiMsa cam land* in 1930. Dr.
Goodrich has compiled a distin-
guished record as educator, author,
and advisor to the United Nations.
Following two years of training in
international law at the University
of Brussels < !•»-»> he received his
doctorate from Harvard University
and went Into eouege teaching. His
first post was Inrtrdctor on Gov-
ernment at Lafayette College in
Easton, Pennsylvania. Today he is
Professor of International Organi-
zation and Administration In the
Columbia University School of In-
ternational Affairs, During the
years between, Dr. Goodrich taught
at Brown University, the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, and
Harvard University.
Li 1943 he became Director of the
World Peace Foundation in Boston.
Massachusetts, and at tha close of
the War was appointed Secretary of
the Committee -on the Peaceful Set-
tlement of international disputes in
the secretariat which drew up the
United Nations Charter at Sen
Franclfco.
Programs
The fraternity system exists in and for the college. If it
does not perform a legitimate function in the life of the college
or if it obstructs rattier then contributes to the larger scholastic
purpose of the college of which it is a part, than there" is no
argument strong enough to justify its existence. Any discussion
of any aspect of the fraternity program should be considered
in the light of this fact. The recent debate between members
of faculty of the Student Life Committee and representatives of
the various fraternities, concerning the orientation program
seems to indicate that the faculty were at least proceeding on
a similar assumption as to the statue of the fraternities within
any educational system. Whether the students had, thought very
deeply about the matter is open to question, but it seems tin-
likely.
Unfortunatefy, the logic used by the faculty in their con-
sideration of the orientation program is often spacious and at
times borders on the absurd. With all respect to the faculty,
committee, it must still be admitted that they, like the students
acted and argued as persons committed to an idea and a pro-
gram that should be maintained regardless of its intrinsic merit.
While it may be true that the uae of force to create loyalty
to the group is objectionable, some sort of coercion is necessary
if the orientation is to be carried out effectively. The faculty
recommends that all orientation programs include among other
things "such constructive activities as the maintenance and
improvement of the house and grounds." To suggest that such
activities can be required of the freshman pledges without some
sort of coercion is unrealistic. If the freshmen are to be told
what they must do, the fraternities need some means of coer-
cion to make certain that the task is performed. Without some
control over the freshman, little will be accomplished since the
freshmen will obviously not feel as great a concern for the
physical well-being of the fraternity as would the upperclass-
men since the freshman are not living in the fraternity itself.
The faculty must be consistent on this point: either "mainten-
ance and improvement of the house and grounds" has no place
in the orientation program of coercion is necessary. You can't
eat your cake and. ... In point of fact the faculty has already
admitted that psychological coercion would be employed in
their proposed orientation program, for they suggest that "the
threat of not being initiated be made real and serious, since
the present hypocritical use of this threat has obviously had
little effect."
The faculty's objection that loyalty and respect are not best
inculcated by methods of coercion, is well taken. To suggest
the opposite is evidence of muddled thinking, a thing that the
students seem to have exhibited throughout the meeting. How-
ever to imply that the upperclassmen were assuming that the
freshman were not desirous of becoming members is ridiculous.
Surely the active members of the fraternity would treat their
freshman pledgee with kid gloves if this were the case. Per-
haps the faculty felt they were scoring a mental tour de force
over the students by this suggestion, but a serious discussion is
hardly the place for mental gymnastics.
The entire discussion seems to have been one in which
neither side was serious in its pursuit of the best method of pre-
paring the freshman for fraternity membership. Mr. Arp's
resume of the proceedings in the discussion is titled significantly
"The Abolition of Fraternity Orientation Programs. Quite ob-
viously, the faculty came to the discussion with the preconceived
idea that orientation programs should be abolished. The fra-
ternity representatives were equally adament that the status-quo
should be preserved. With such attitudes it is no wonder that
the discussion became a debate rather than a serious considera-
tion of the problems involved. Let us hope that in the future
discussion will be discussion. Lees intransigence and mere re-
ceptivity to different ideas on both sides can make such meet-
ings operate with a degree of intellect
, a virtue





4:00 pm. Baccalaureate Sersice. First Parish Church.
Thursday, June I
4:00-6:00 p.m. Class of 1036 Reception for Governing Boards. Faculty,
College Officers, and Friends. Packard Field House.
Friday, Jane $
10:00 am. Annual Meeting of the Society of Bowdoin Women. Gib-
son Hall of Music.
11:00 am. Commissioning of ROTC Graduates. Art Building Terrace.
13:00 noon. Chicken Barbecue Luncheon for Men (Tuna Salad alter-
nate), followed by Meeting of the Alumni Association. Hyde
Athletic Building, pi. 1?*.
13:00 noon. Chicken Barbecue Luncheon for Ladles (Tuna Salad
alternate). Sargent Gymnasium. M.W.
3:00 pm. ahslsr ha Psshies: "Casey" Sills Haas far the Senate.
An address by Professor Herbert Ross Brown. Ptekard Theater
in Memorial Hall.
3:00 pm. Annual Meeting of Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of Maine.
Peuclnlan Roam.
Fraternity Reunion MwsUngi
4:00-6:30 pm. Reception by President and Mrs. Coles. MouHon
Union.
Class Reunion Dinners, ss arranged.
8:45 pm. Commencement Play, tames and JuMet. Pickard Ttiester
in Memorial HaU.
Saturday, June 10
9:30 am. Formation of the Coanmeneement Procession.
10:00 s.m. The IS6th Conimencement Exercises in the First Parish
Church, followed by the Commencement Dinner and the Luncheon
for Ladles.
For detailed Information, room reservations, and play tickets, address the
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC EXERCISES
MASSACHUSETTS HALL
BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Thornton Wiktar's first novel.
The CataU, has just been reprint-
ed as a paperback by the Washing-
ton Square Press. It Is a remarkable
contrast to the kind of writing made
familiar by "Our Town," and for
those who may feel (as I do) that
too much of that play was lneo-
hesive nostalgia, The Caba la should
prove that Wilder has done work
which is both more complex and of
higher quality.
The 'plot' of the novel Is a com-
plex of people rather than of events;
it traces the heyday and dissolu-
tion of a select group of Intellectual
aristocrats — the Cabala — living
In 'Rome and her environs during
the early 1930s. All of the charac-
ters are fantastically wealthy, and
the question which fascinates the
narrator (a young American writer
of sorts) is, what do people do when
they don't have to do anything?
His search leads him to become In-
volved with one of the most refined
and brilliant cliques of eccentrics
irt literature.
None of the other characters make
quite as strong an Impression as
Allx (Princess d"E5poll, etc>, who
has made an immense reputation In
the haute monde as the social con-
versationalist par excellence. The
quality of her personality, and the
perfection of Wilder's style, become




. She employed an unusually
pure speech, a gift that went
deeper than a mere aptitude for
acquiring grammatical correct-
ness in the four principal lan-
guages of Europe; Its source lay
in the type of her mind. Her
thought proceeded complies tedly.
but not without order. In long
looping parentheses, s fine net-
work of relative clauses, invari-
ably terminating in some graceful
turn by way of climax, some sud-
den generalisation or summary
surprise. I once accused her of
speaking in paragraphs and she
confessed that the nuns to whom
she had gone to school In Provence
had required of her every day an
oral essay built on a formula de-
rived principally from Madame de
Sevigne and terminating In a
concetto.
The syntax and vocabulary of the
narrator follow in perfect accom-
paniment the convolutions of the
dercrlDtion, snd the style becomes
as limpid and graceful — danger-
ously close to sninelessness — as
the Princess herself.
The concerns of the Cabala seem
at first both awing and supercilious
to the narrator. (One of its dearest
projects Is to restore the Bourbons
to the French throne.) It is only
when he can accustom himself to
its world of delusion and recognize
Its fallibility that he is fully able
to penetrate the enigmatic facades
of the Individuals who cling to it
His researches several times bring
him upon personal tragedy, as when
the sixteen-year-old heir to the
Colonna dynarty, a faun-like pro-
digy whose desire to compete in
the Olympics cenflists with Insane
satyriasis, shoots himself In his
palace gardens after having com-
mitted Incest with his sister. The
scene in which his suicide Is dis-
covered is one of the most unfor-
gettable in the book.
From the personal tragedies —
the great Cardinal Valni, Who
soends his days in seclusion as a
victim -of dialectical inertia; the
dying poet (one of the few poor
who touch the affairs of the Ca-
bala) who believes his name 'writ
on water'; the beautiful heiress
whose temperment is more suited
to a convent than a drawing-room
—
the narrator pieces together a social
trasredy — that of a dying class
which Is trying to live a ktnJl of
life that hss no place In the twenti-
eth-century. It Is those on the
fringes of the Cabala who best
understand it. As one Italian count-
erpart to the Vassar girl puts It,
".
. .the Cabala's only some people's
Joke . . . There Is no Cabala, really."
A final definition of this mysterious
The vice president of the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island recently
praised the anti-Communist film.
"Operation Abolition," which was
shown at Bowdoin two weeks ago.
He termed the film controversial be-
cause it "shows some people in a
bad light and they don't like to be
shown like that."
The Betas at MIT Initiated a full
scale anti-Castro riot at 7:36 P.M.
on May Day. The melee began as
s rally which included the singing
of "The Star Spangled Banner"
and the shouting of the slogan
"Yankee 81. Castro No." When stu-
dents filled the streets In front of
the Beta House, the police arrived
and hauled a couple of the brothers
away, which was sll that was neces-
sary. Then the rioting began, and
fire crackers snd eggs were thrown
at police and squad cars. Fire trucks
pulled up alongside paddy wagons,
and the police "started using clubs
snd they went into hou-es and
dragged people out," according to
one observer. One more flareup of
the riot occurred during the eve-
ning, but it was quelled by the
police in less thsn half an hour.
Boston University is now intro-
ducing the female answer to ROTC.
The "Terrierettes" are s girls' drill
team, under the sponsorship of the
ROTC department for the purpose
of "disciplining and training" a
women's marching corps.
During s Civil Defense alert on
April 30, Amherst, Smith, Mount
Holyoke. snd UMass students pro-
tested agaiiut reliance on bomb
shelters for protection from fallout.
They said thst they were not as-
sociated with any pacifist or leftist
groups. Their signs clsimed that
Civil Defense was prepared only for
forewarned atomic attacks, and not
for bacteriological warfare or sur-
prise attacks. The principal theme
of the protest was voiced In the
slogan: "CD promises — pease pro-
tects."
When Mitch Miller and his gang
sang false lyrics to the Msine Stein
Song on a recent TV show, many
loyal Maine students, faculty, and
alumni were angered. They are now
Investigating the possibility of re-
newing the copyright of the song
and buying it from the New York
owners.
Some of the more adept financiers
in the Amherst Freshman Class have
been selling top-quality dorm space
for as much as 160. The numbers
racket opened when a few men with
"preferred" rooms in Pratt Dormi-
tory ucCldcv iu oval Cut. a uSH tiiC
trading market increased rapidly,
and prices shot from $5 to an aver-
age of 330 per room. This appears
to be a much quicker way to easy
money than the telephone- tilt or the
chain letters now in vogue.
Madeoioiaelle magazine is turn-
ing over one issue this summer to
the editors of the Harvard Lampoon
according to W. Goldfrank of the
Harvard Cpfcus— , The possibilities
for wit in the normally staid pub-
lication are unsurpassable, and the
regular editors are very apprenhen-
sive about the results of this ven-
ture. Doubtless this Laaapooii-ln-
the-flesh will sell more cooles than
any single student magasine ever
hss before . . . but what about Har-
vard's conservative tradition?
human collection — only superficial-
ly bound by reactionary Catholi-
cism, money, title and intelligence
— Is reserved for the narrator until
he is leaving Rome. It is again one
of the 'outermost' members of the
group who hints at the way to his
enlightenment:
. . .
Wen. first you must know,
Samuele. that the gods of anti-
quity did net. die with the arrival
nf Christianity.
The passages which follow reveal
a lyric style that often seems con-
fined to young men's novels, snd
has the quality of an elegy for a
lost paganism. If the Cabals, like
some of T. S. Eliot's early prota-
gonists, represents the death of a
tradition. Wilder has given it, by
a resurrection of sheer lingual mag-
ic, the power — perhaps the right —
to live on.
A former publicity writer for the College, snd professional fund
raiser, spoke In Chapel last Saturday morning on "The Image' of Bow-
doin In Far Away Places.''
Mr. Alfred H. Fenton, a member of the Class of 1081, served the
College during the Sesquicentennlal Drive during the period from 1848
to 1053 as an administrative assistant in charge of publicity. He is
presently associated with Ketchum, Inc., raising funds for ChrtHetnarch,
Virginia.
Because Saturday* chapel audience was poorly attended, and because
many undergraduates and faculty are not always aware of the College's
attempts and results in the field of public relations, the editors have chos-
en st this time to publish Mr. Penton's remarks.
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A story about a bey — the
animals he lores — and the
people who love him!
A FREE PASS te see "All
Hands On Deck" given with
purchase of a 'PAT BOONE' rec-
ord at FIELD'S RADIO A Ml)
SIC STORE!
START8 SUNDAY
The story ef the Governor's
Daughter and her Creole Lover!
SANCTUARY
Lee Renuek — Yves MonUnd
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Only At 7:M P.M.
Matinee st 1:45 P.M.
Prices This Engaganient
Evenings
Adults soe Adults Me
Cnllarni Unavr 1* "~ 5#c
At AU Bhows
T«f B.ar Tal
SHEET TOUR niKNM AT
The Steam House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Sii^cT'SM
I drew this assignment because I
once said that being a Bowdoin man
is better than owning a Diner's Club
card — also because Mr. Wilder
needed someone to fill his Chapel
schedule.
Having uttered the itstansatlt
about the Diner's Club card — and
this should be s warning to you
to be careful whst you say — I
was promptly asked to speak on the
subject of Bowdoin'* Image in Far-
away Places.
For some time now, colleges in
this country have been putting
greater emphasis on public rela-
tions — attempting to create Im-
ages in order to attract money. This
is all very well and good, I suppose.
but the things thst strikes me Is
that the Images these colleges at-
tempt to create sometimes have lit-
tle resemblance to the colleges
selves. Why Is It that one
to college to seek the truth and
can seldom find It, especially in the
college catalogue and other promo-
tional pieces?
I think the reason Is that few col-
leges understand the business of
public relations. Having been In or
around that field for many years,
I have developed my own definition
of the term, which I shall proceed
to give you without charge:
Public relations is behaving like
a gentleman; publicity Is making
sure you get credit for your good
behavior.
Others have said In four words:
Public relations is performance,
proving that I tend to be verbose.
However, after 14 years in college
work, I sm more convinced than
ever that ... the colleges with the
highest academic standards, enjoy
the best reputation and raise the
most money.
Well, what is Bowdoin's reputa-
tion?
Frankly, it depends on whom you
talk with, but I will say this:
I have never heard anyone make
a derogatory statement about the
college — outside of Brunswick, of
course.
I have met many persons who
have never heard of the college, but
I will say thst these persons usually
have been of limited background.
In the major cities outside of New
England which I visit and often live
in, I am constantly meeting people
who say: "We want Johnny to go
to Bowdoin, or, we know Bowdoin,
it's s good college."
I recently addressed an sssembry
at a Virginia preparatory school and
asked how many of the students had
ever heard or Bowdoin — about
one half of the hands went up. Ac-
tually, that's rather good. Last fall
I did a study for a small Ohio col-
lege. I wss trying to find out the
shape of its reputation and I visited
several cities in Ohio and put the
question to a number of leading
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In new patterns of madras, batik, and fine
domestic cottons and dacron and cotton.
$3W to 58"
Knit Sport Shirts
In stripes and smart new solid coloi*s that
wash without worry. Cottons and Banlon.
.TMo'r
Slacks
In cool lightweight washable fabrics — cut
like expensive trousers but only
$7*5
A. H. BENOjT & CO.
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White Nine StickmenRomp ToVictory Golf Team
Split Four Over Nichols, Then Lose
Spring is upon us. Ivy houseparties are here, the library
is rilled with student* starting the grind for finals, and the ath-
letic teams are preparing (or the closing rounds of the years in-
tercollegiate competition. The year has been a favorable one
for Bowdoin sports enthusiasts, as almost alt boast a winning
season. What are the prospects for next Fall? Will the new
academic year bring new policies from the administration or
will the same adamant stand against any change in the present
situation be enforced? Certainly now is no time to rest on
our laurels simply because of several successes. Now is the
time of the year when the change in student attitudes and mo-
rale due to seeing the White on the winning side must be most
apparent to everyone. More important, however, it must be
apparent to the administrators and alumni as well as to the
students that with a winning season comes prestige in the eyes
of others. This might especially apply to the impression a
prospective applicant to Bowdoin gains.
With these thoughts in mind why not review the possible
change which could be made in the athletic departments set up,
the introduction of the controversial wrestling team. This is a
step which has many proponents and many opponents, but
since it was suggested only as a substitute for the compulsory
cal classes and need concern only those interested, there should
be no objection to it. However, regardless of the argument
over the wrestling issue the sports department deserves credit
for supervising and administrating a fine athletic program this
past year.
# a a *
Upon assuming the duties of sports editor, I find I have a
great deal of freedom with the material printed in this column.
I beliere this is an excellent means to provide interesting, in-
formative, and perhaps controversial discussions of Bowdoin's
athletic program.
PAT ON THE BACK: For his excellent performance at
the) National Collegiate Weightlifting Association Championships
and his first place in the middleweight class at the state weight-
lifting meet, BOB HAGGERTY has been selected as this week's
outstanding athlete.
La*t week the Polar Bear asas
continued Its State Series ptay and
split the doubleheaders with Bates
and Maine. Bowdoin's record now
stands at two wins and three losses
in the State Series.
In the first game against Bates
on May 3, Ed Callahan pitched the
Polar Bears, to a 3-1 victory. Calla-
han was strong and had good con-
trol as. he save up only five hits and
one walk In going the distance. He
was in trouble only once, and that
was in the seventh when Bates
knocked out two hits and scored
its only run.
Bowdoin did all its scoring in the
fifth when It bunched together tour
hits. Callahan helped his cause by
driving In a run on a single, and
then Newt Stowell delivered a two-
run single to right. Pete Finn was
Bowdoin's top hitter in going tour
tor four.
The second game also turned out
to be a pitcher's duel, but Bates
won this time, 3-2. Bates' pitcher
Ron Taylor baffled the Bowdoin
hitters with his change of speeds
and he held them to three hits, of
which Jack Cummlngs had two.
Bowdoin's infield looked sharp and
provided two double plays fh the
first two innings for starting pitch-
er Bob Priestly. Priestly went seven
innings and gave up eight hits and
one run. Losing pitcher Fred HU1
then relieved Priestly and gave up
two hits and two runs in two inn-
ings. One of these hits Was a lead-
off home ran by Taylor in the
eighth.
On May 6 Bowdoin Journeyed to
Maine and was bombed 18-1 in the
first game. Maine collected the 18
runs on 13 hits off Ave Bowdoin
pitchers. Hill and Nlcolat, Bow-
doin's first two pitchers were the
hardest hit. Hill gave up five hit*
In one and two- thirds innings, and
Nicolai yielded four hits and five
walks in four innings. The Polar
Bear defense was also sloppy and
committed six errors which gave
Maine sU unearned runs. Bd Spauld-
ing and Pete Bergholtz each got two
hits for Bowdoin. Both Mergholu
and Leemaa knocked out a double,
and Leeman was the RBI leader
with three.
In the second game the Polar
Bears rebounded to gain a 4-2 vic-
tory behind th* strong right arm of
Bd Callahan, who turned In the sec-
ond victory and second complete
game in four days. Bd had trouble
at the start when he yielded two
walks and a two run triple in the
first, but after that he set Maine
down on only four hits. Kllgore,
Shea, and Bergholtz collected two
hits apiece to pace the Bowdoin at-
tack. Kllgore, Parker, and Stowell
each had one RBI. Pete Bergholtz
was the day's leading hitter In
knocking out four hits in six trips
to the plate.
lss^i MaataafssiaTl ' -i^-at-l — *- — — -J— — at Is s**l_in_l
^a^FW^ssJsJij 9 - UUVsWBVtTVIPtlVT Willi Wl*
by which was scheduled for May 9
was postponed to May 10. and the
will be in the next edition.
Bowdoin's Ted Falter, one of the three attack men, Is shown
In the varsity lacrosse game with MIT. Bowdoin lost.
Although the Bowdoin lacrosse
team was unable to down a more
experienced M.I.T. squad, the Polar
Bear ten came through with their
first victory of the season beating
Nichols, 14-4, The Bowdoin-M.I.T.
game ended with a 9-1 score.
8coring for the Polar Bears in
the Nichols game were Jack Adams
with four goals, Ted Fuller with
three goals, BUI WMmer with one
goal, John Roberts with two goals,
Carl Von Mertens with four assists,
Charlie Finlayson with two goals
and two assists, John Sweeney with
one goal, John Snyder with one goal
and one assist, and Fred Green with
one assist. Goalie Al Prince came
through with 11 saves.
The only goals for the Nichols
squad were three by Fox and one
by Ztmmermann. The game was
Bowdoin's all the way taking a 3-0
lead ta the first period, 7-1 at the
half, and a final total of 14-4 with
Nichols' only big threat in the third
period which was good for three tal-
lies.
Starting for the Polar Bears were
Von Mertens, Fuller, and Snyder at
the attack; Green, Finlayson. and
Widmer at the mktfleM; Don
Prince, Dave Feraald, and Craig
Cleaves at the defense; and Al
Prince at the goalie spot. Substi-
tuting for the seoad were Lea Kee-
per at the attack; Sweeney, Adams,
Al Berte, Roberts, and Hank Van-
etti at the mldfleld; and Bill Mason
and Frank DrOiroiamo at the de-
fense Jon MacDonald helped Prince
out in the goal.
Despite this fine showing, the
team was given a large setback
by the M.I.T. ten. Out experienced
and outplayed, the Polar Bears were
able to get only one Into the nets
while the opponents sneaked by
nine.
Captain Fuller seared the only
Bowdoin goal early in the fourth
period assisted by Adams. The
M.I.T. team tod the entire way with
a 6-0 lead st the half. Al Prince
made a fine effort in the goal stop-
ping 15 while the Polar Bears got
off only IS shots, 14 of which were
effectively stopped by the M.I.T.
goalie.
Bowdoin's lineup was the same
as against Nichols with the excep-
tion of Korper instead of Snyder at
the attack, and Mason instead Of
Fernald at the defense, both regu-
lars being out with injuries. Subs
were Roberts, Adams, and Berte at
midfleld, DiGLrolamo at defense, and
MacDonald and Vanettl at goaHe.
M.I.T.'s attack centered around
Skendarian. who scored six goals
bringing his six game total to 32.
Thus far the Polar Bear's record
stands at 1-3. Despite fine efforts on
everyone's part, the squad's oppo-
nents have far outclassed them.
This Wednesday, the Bears meet
New England College here.
Wins Two;
Loses One
On May 2 the Bowdoin Varsity
Golf Team was beaten by the Uni-
versity of Maine by a score of 4-3.
on a rainy, snowy day here In Brans-
wick. Lynn, Spurr, and Oerrteh all
won their matches.
The Polar Bear linksmen then
proceeded to whip Colby at Water
-
vtlle, 4-3. Lynn. Spurr. Gerrish. and
Humphrey again emerged victori-
ous.
On May 9, the Polar Bears faced
Colby winning, 4-3. Oerrish dropped
s forty-foot put on the last hole to
insure the victory for Bowdoin. Ma-
son. Husten, and Gardner also won
their matches.
This week the team will be at the
University of Rhode Island for the
New England Intercollegiate Oolf
Tournament. They will then return
to complete their season.
Kelly, Haggerty Place
In National Collegiate Cindermen Place Third In State-Meet
Weightlifting Contest fc Frost Win$ Shotput Ro$s $tars
Frosh Golf Team
Wins First Three
The freshmen golf team opened
their season on a highly successful
note by crushing the Maine frosh
once and the Colby players twice.
In the opener against Colby at Wa-
terville on May 4th, all four of the
linksmen emerged victorious with
Grant Kloppman at the helm win-
ning by a 3-2 count. Bob Osterhaut
squeezed out a 2-1 margin while
Dave Treadwell and Fred Filoon
playing in the three and four posi-
tions soundly trounced their Inex-
perienced opponents. These last
wins were, 8-0 and 6-5, respectively.
Final score — Bowdoin 4, Colby 0.
The following day at the Bruns-
wick course the team registered a
4-1 victory over the University of
Maine frosh. Kloppman was the only
loser appearing a little off his usual
game. His 2-1 loss was overbalanced
by the victories of Osterhaut who
played very well for a 6-5 win.
Treadwell. Filoon who played to a
steady 4-3 victory, and Dave Shen-
ker who contributed a 2 up win
as his debut at the number 5 slot.
On May 8 the team, with Bill Kas-
chub substituting for an ailing Clopp-
man, again toured the Brunswick
links for a rematch with the Colby
linksters. Dave Treadwell admirably
filled the goat role in losing by a
4-3 count. The rest of the team
played well under very poor con-
ditions to make the total — Bow-
doin 3, Colby 1. Bob Osterhaut blazed
around with a 78 to win, 6-5. Fred
Filoon. in the second position hand-
ed his man a 4-3 defeat as did Bill
Kaschub playing fourth for the
team. Hopes tor an undefeated sea-
son are high with a rematch against
Maine and a contest with MCI the
only remaining barriers.
Bob Haggerty and BiU Kelly
placed fourth and third respective-
ly in their divisions at the Nation-
al Collegiate Weightlifting Associa-
tion Championship which was held
in College Park at the University
of Maryland on May 6. Haggerty In
the 148 lb. lightweight division
pressed 160, snatched 220, and clean
Jerked 265 lbs. for a fourth place.
Kelly pressed 180, snatched 185, and
clean Jerked 225 lbs. for a third
place In the 166 middleweight, divi-
sion. It was an excellent performance
by Bowdoin's representatives. The
lightweight division was won by
Alan Hernandos of Puerto Rico
A it M with a record-breaking
snatch of 230 lbs. Haggerty's snatch
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After having their first match
cancelled because of bad weather,
the freshmen tennis team played
well winning their opening two
matches by the Identical scores of
7-2. The team has depth and should
continue to win as it did over He-
bron and the University of Maine.
Leading scorers for the Polar Bear
Frosh are Norman Tom, Art McDon-
ald, and Craig Magher followed by
Peter Foss, Larry Segal, and Dave
Mechem. The next freshmen match
is with Exeter here on May 17.
was only 5 lbs. under the old inter
-
eollegiate record. A competitor from
Ohio State won the middleweight
division.
Previously the weightlifting team
has participated in five other open
AAU events. At the Maine State
Meet held st the Portland Boy's
Club the Polar Bear weightlifters
put on a fine showing. Gary Yama-
shlta was first in the 133 lbs. feath-
erweight class, Bill Kelly was sec-
ond in the Middleweight class, and
Bob Haggerty was first in the hefrt-
wwtght division.
The next event for the weight-
lifters is the New England AAU
Championships to be held May IS.
FBI.-SAT.-Sl'N.
All Star Cast In a
Comedy Thriller!
John Wayne — Stewart Granger
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The spring sports schedule, now
•n its last turn, will have been fin-
ished by the time this article
reaches press. As it looks now, there
Is a tough battle going on in both
leagues with the Zetes and the Psi
U's holding down the first slots in
Softball and volleyball respectively.
The play-offs are scheduled for
May 16, 17, and 18.
The standings as of May 9 are
as follows:
A warm ripple of applause drift-
ed across the infield of Bates' Oarce-
len field, at Maine's Pete MacPhee
trotted forward to receive the Alan
Hillman Award for the best per-
formance at the Maine State Track
Meet of last Saturday. His record-
breaking victory in the 440 at 48.1,
coupled with the real humility
showed on receiving his award was
a vivid testimony to the excellent
track and great sportsmanship al-
ways displayed at this historic event.
Gathering 10 of 15 first places,
Maine regained the title from Bates
with a total of 80 points.
Although Bowdoin took its ex-
pected third and only one first
place, the White produced some per-
formances it could well be proud of.
Bruce Frost turned In another great
effort, as he won the shotput with
a 46' toss. Showing fine clutch work
in the discus, he exploded past for-
mer Hillman trophy winner Terry
Home in the finals to get second at
M6 plus. The rest of the weight-
men made it plenty rough going
for all opposition. Howie Hall cop-
ped fourth in the discus, while cap-
tain Gerry Havlland followed suit
in the hammer. Completing the
soaring In the weights, Fred New-
man picked up third In the shot. In
the field events Frank Ronan vault-
ed his best of the year for a third
at 11' 4" and Paul Quinlan sailed
over the bar for a tie for second in
the high Jump.
Despite the fact the Polar Bears
were weak in the running events.
some nice jobs were contributed bv
Jim Fisher, Sam Elliott, and Braley
Gray. Although MacPhee left the
rest of the pack far behind In the
440, Fisher was relentless In his
effort and did not' give up until he
hit the line in 50.2, a personal best
and a fourth place in the event. El-
liott showed an iron-man perfor-
mance with fourths In both hurdle
events, while Gray duplicated his
performance In the 100 and the
220.
The broad Jump represented an
effort Bowdoin fans could be happy
about. Steve Ross was leading the
event with a personal best of 21 '6"
on his last Jump. Only a last Jump
clutch performance by Dave Boone
of Bates robbed him of the first.
He completed a hectic day by re-
covering from a nasty spill In the
high hurdles and tying for second
hi the high Jump with 5' 10". Pete
Mone augmented his work with a
third in the broad Jump withstand-
ing stiff competition from Maine's
Bob Donovan.
The Freshmen Medlay relay team
paced by Bill Rounds' lead-off quar-
ter took a second to Maine.
Next week. the varsity travels to
Worcester, Mass. for the Easterns.
Swires: Maine so, Bates IS. Bewdoin 27.
Colby
-IS.
Pol* Viralt - I, tie, Roland Duboli and
Winston Crandall (Maine): 3. tie, John
Dudley (Maine) Dennis Brown (Bales).
Francis Kenan (Bowdoin). Height !!-«.
Javelin — 1. Bill Swormstcdt (Colby);
t. Bob Lucas (Maine): I. Ken Be*
(Celby) ; 4. John Cartis. (Bates). Dis-
tance — 1S4-6.
Broad Jump — 1. Dave Boons (Bates) :
2. Steve Ross (Bowdoin): J. Pete Mone
(Bowdoin): 4. Bob Donovan (Maine). Dis-
stance — 2g-2|.
Hsmmer -- 1. Dick Nason (Maine):
2. Terry Horn* (Maine): S. Joe Woodhead
(Maine): 4. Gerry Haviland (Bowdoin).
Dintnnce — 186-81.
High Jump - 1. James Hall (Batea):
2. tie, Carl Rapp (Bates), Steve Ross and
Paul Quinlan (Bowdoin). Height — 5-11.
Shot — I. Bruce r>ost (Bowdoin): 2.
Dan Polltica (Celby); I. Fred Newman
(Bowdoin): 4. Terry Home (Maine). Dis-
tance — 4S-0. ,
Discus — 1. Dick Nsson (Maine): 2.
Bruee Krott (Bowdoin): S. Terry Home
(Maine); 4. Howard Hall (Bowdoin). Dis-
tance — 147-9.
Mile I. Mike Kimball (Maine); 2.
Roger Jeans (Colby); S. Tim Carter
(Maine); 4. Beind Heinrlch (Maine). Time
— 4:25.
«u L Pete MacPhee (Maine) : 2. Bob
Peck (Bate*): 3. Dave Boone (Bates): *
Jim Fisher (Bowdoin). Time — 4S.1.
120 High Hurdles — 1. Baron Hicken
(Msine): 2. Bill LaVsllee (Bates): S.
Paul Palmer (Batea) : 4. Sam Elliott (Bow-
doin). Time — 1S.0.
8R0 — 1. Will Spencer (Maine): 2. Larry
Boston (Bates): S. Lorrimer Kodires
(Mslne): 4. Mett Perry (Colby). Time —
1:53.8.
100 — 1. Frank Vans (Bates): 2. Dnve
Parker (Maine): 3. Olney White (Colhy) ;
4. Sam Gray (Bowdoin). Time — 10.1.
220 — 1. Pete MacPhee (Maine): 2.
Dave Parker (Maine): S. Jon Ford
(Bates): 4. Sam Gray (Bowdoin). Time —
21.1.
Two Mile — I. Bernd Heinrich (Maine) ;
2. Mike Kimball (Maine): 3. Roger Jeans
(Colhy): 4. Charles Pettee (Colby). Tim*
— 19:W2.
220 Low Hurdles — 1. Baron Hicken
(Maine): t. Dsve Janke (Bates): 3. Bill
LaVallee (Bates): 4. Sam Elliott (Bow-
doin). Time — 24. S.
Freshmsn Relsy (does not count in scor-
ing) — I. Maine (Morten. Beaudoin. Le-
paws. Kills) ; 2. Bowdoin: 3. Colkr: 4.




The varsity sailing team placed
tenth in a field of 13 at the annual
New England States Intersectlonal
Regatta held at Tufts University on
May 6-7. First in the meet was a
team from Lehigh University with
a score of 299. Bowdoin was repre-
sented by Charles Wing, skipper,
and John Payson in A division and
Roger Stone, skipper, with Steve Lee
in D division.
The scores were: Lehigh 299, Mer-
rimack 210, Tufts 203,.Amherst 198.
Notre Dame 197, Northeastern 169,
Middlebury 165, Toronto 156, Wor-
cester Twh 140. Bowdoin 14*. H,
Rhode Island School of Design
14614, Drexel 142, and Holy Crons
98.
Bowdoin's sailors have one mors
meet which is not listed on the
spring sports schedule It is the Finn
Monotype which will be held at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology on May 21. Bill Chapman






Robert c. Hale, '64. a member of
Delta Kappa Epsllon fraternity, has
been named the new assistant Orient
sports editor by editor. John Coffin.
Hale, a freshman, has been a mem-
ber of the frosh football and basket-
ball teams and has held several of-
fices in his fraternity. He win as-
sume his duties beginning with this
issue. The new assistant sports
tor is replacing Samuel
who is moving to the position
assistant news editor.
The traditional look In
ARROW
SPORT SHIRTS
The fabric, the fashion, the feeling ... all lend
the look of classic authenticity to these favored
Arrow sport shirts. Distinctively printed
on broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings
.
. . styled with button-down
collar and back pleat.
Tailored in long sleeves $5.00
ari short sleeves $4-00
Team W L %
1 PsiU 1 9 too
2 ATO 2 100
3 SN 3 1 75
4 ARU 3 1 76
5 AD 2 1 66
6 Chi Ps-i 2 a 86
7 DKE 1 l SO
8 DS 1 i 60
9 TD 1 2 33





Team W I. %
1 Zete 3 • 100
3 Chi Psi 3 • 100
3 DKE 6 1 83
4 DB 8 1 83
5 KB 4 1 80
a Beta
7 8N 9 a
60
50
> Pal U 2 4 33
9 TD 2 4 33
10 AD 1 1 as





Frosh Baseball Team Victorious
Beats Bates, 11-5 And MCL 12-1
Following are the athletic events
to take place at Bowdoin during the
remainder of the academic year.
May 13 — Varsity Baseball vs. Bran-
deis at 3.08. Varsity Tennis vs.
Bates at 1:30.
JaUy 15-lfi — Varttty Tcnnli State
Meet.
May 18 — Varsity Oolf vs. Bates
at 1:00. Frosh Baseball vs. Bates
at 3:00.
May 17 — Varsity Baseball vs. Maine
at 3:00. Frosh Tennis vs. Exeter
at 3:08.
May 21 — Frosh Sailing. Informal
Frosh Event.
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Cashing Street Shopping Center
ANNOUNCEMENT
Thirty dollars in prise money will
be given for 38 mm colored slides,
three dollars a slide, for the ten
best views, of the Bowdoin Campus.
The Moulton Union Bookstore will
offer colored slides for sale begin-
ning in the fall. We must have ten
different scenes so your entry may
well win several prizes of three
dollars each.
Any member of the college, stu-
dent or faculty, is eligible for prise
money. Your original slides will be
returned. Sumbit entries to the
Union Office before Commence-
ment.
-ARROWS
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
ofttgeMf
Harry Silverman is shown catching a throw to ant la the
Froass gasae with MCI. Bewdaia west 12-1. (Phot* by Flag*)
ing column in the vary first inning
with two runs. With one out, Dave
Pitts singled, with two out, Barry
Silverman then singled. Fred Har-
lowe walked, and Mike Poor came
through with a clutch single. The
On Wednesday, May 3, the Bow-
doin Frosh baseball team traveled
to Bates and solidly beat the Bates
Jayvees, 11-5. The gams was plated
under adverse weather conditions —







BORDERING CAMPUS PINES, BATH ROAD
19«
Frosh then added tallies throughout
the game mainly on the solid hit-
ting of the middle of the Bowdoin
batting order which collected 13
of the team's 14 hits. Second batter
Dave Fitts, had four hits including
a double and a triple, third batter
Rick Black had 3 hits. Harry Silver-
man, fourth batter, had 3 hits. In-
cluding a triple, and Fred Harlow,
ruth batter, had 3 hits including a
double.
John SammLs went the route for
the Frosh and scattered five runs.
The weather proved to be a hin-
drance to sammis, who had control
trouble. However, when it was neces-
sary
,
he received great help from Ms
Infield which made many key plays
including two double -plays, to
squelch several Bates rallies.
On Saturday, May 6. at home,
Bowdoin Frosh easily beat Maine
Central Institute, 12-1. The Polar
Bears banged out 17 hits as opposed
to the six by M.C.I. Bowdoin first
scored in the second inning as Har-
ry Silverman led off with a triple
and scored on an Infield hit by
Mike Poor, who eventually scored
that Inning. MCI made its only ran
in the fifth after two errors and a
single from Dave Nelson, who
pitched extremely wall. A great
throw by centernelder skip Lowe
prevented another run from scoring
and got Nelson out of trouble. Bow-
doin added 1 in the fifth. 4 In the
sixth, 2 in the seventh, aad t kt
the eighth to put the game far out
Tof the reach of MCI. Bowdoin seed
three pitchers. Dave Nelson, who
went five and received credit for
the victory, Roger Tuvesoa, who
went three, and then Silverman
pitched the final frame. The trio
struck out 17 of the MCI baeasts.
The team was led* by Steve Codner,
who had 4 hits including a triple and
Joe Tarbell who had 3 hits latled
ing a triple. Pitcher Tavesea else
hit a long triple to left.
The main reason why the Fresh
are enjoying such a gsed season Is
that not only are they fielding al-
most flawlessly but also are getting
the hits whenever necessary.
TOHOTa EAGLE
aaaWaMaMateaaaaassaa





businessmen and Industrialists. The
result* were not particularly grati-
fying. One president of » large
Cleveland corporation admitted that
he had heard of the college and
Judged it to be a nice, quiet little
school, somewhere within a 50-mile
radius of Cleveland. Imagine! Only
SO mile* away. He was right, but
the thing that shocked the college
officials was the fact that for three
years they had put on an Intensive
public relations program in an ef-
fort to create a better Image. The
money well might have been used
to bolster the academic program.
Now dont get me wrong — As
with credit cards, Bowdoln men are
not accepted everywhere — Orono,
Me., for example. I am certain al-
so that no Bowdoin men were
around to watch Alan Shepard take
his ride down the Atlantic yester-
day.
I aay that those who know It, re-
spect It, though there are many
who do not know It. For example,
realizing I was to make this talk,
I put the question to a group of
preparatory students at dinner. Of
the five boys at the table, two had
heard of Bowdoln and all either of
them could say was that they be-
lieved Bowdoln held some kind of
record for losing football games.
I might point out here at win-
ning football games isn't the key to
success either. I once worked for a
college that had a 42-game win-
ning streak, but few persons outside
the state had ever heard of that
college or its winning streak, either.
In short, there are two sides to
every story. I had always thought
that General Joslah Chamberlain
was a national hero — until I visit-
or. David B. Walker, Assistant with the latter field of research for ed Gettysburg. As a matter of fact
Professor of Government, will lee- the Bureau for Municipal Research, our family went there twice, at the
ture the Franco- American Institute. Professor Walker is a Phi Beta request of our children, and I swear,
at the College on Monday, July 3, Kappa and a member of the Amerl- neither time was I able to And any
Dr. Oerard J. Brault, Institute Di- can Association of University Pro- evidence whatsoever that General
rector announced. Professor Walker feasors, the American Political Chamberlain had ever been In the
Will speak on one of his research Science Association, the New Eng- Battle of Gettysburg. I understand
specialties, Franco-American Vot- land Political Science Association, there is such evidence, but appar-




On Tuesday, May 2, the Friends
of the Library met to discuss the
results of a recent informal poll.
Representatives in the various fra-
ternities had been asked to sample
house opinions on the three pos-
sibilities of library expansion pro-
posed by the administration.
The results seem to indicate that
a majority of students are in favor
of expanding Hubbard Hall rather
than constructing a new building.
The expansion would take the form
of a new wing connected with the
present stacks and hi harmony with
Its architecture.
Against a new building it was
pointed out by various students that
the re-fitting of Hubbard Hall to a
non-library use would be prohibi-
tively expensive, that Hubbard Hall
enjoys a central position necessary
to its function, that the present
stacks could not be used for my
purpose other than the storing of
books and that Hubbard Hall had
been built In such a way as to ren-
der expansion relatively easy.
It was also decided that the year's
final meeting would be held after
Ivy weekend. The organisation will
select books to be given to the li-
brary at this time, and any stu-
dents, faculty, and alumni with sug-
gestions will be highly welcome.
There will be the election of three
officers to carry on next year's work,
and dues for the present year will
be collected. As membership dues
are only a dollar, the organization
Is a truly inexpensive way of help-
ing the library.
be played on stage. The musicians
will be the excellent recordists Pro-
testor Dean Allen and Professor
William Whiteside who performed
so excellently at the Annual Christ-
mas Service held In the Art Build-
ing. A stringed instrument will also
be played, but the musician has not
been definitely cast.
The cast, then, is a rare combina-
tion of talent: and one which will
certainly bring life to this remark-
able tragedy.
All In all Romeo will be a fine pro-
duction and one which will com-
memorate to good advantage the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Com-
mencement Play.
Tickets for Borneo and Juliet will
go on sale at the box office on the
4th of June from 1:30-4:30 until
the evening of the performance.
Ticket* are priced at $3.00 and
blanket tax is not permissible. Res-
ervations may be made prior to
June 4 by writing Professor Quin-
by in Memorial Hall, or by ca'ling
PArkvlew 5-2371.
This production will bring to a
close an already brilliant season of
Bowdoln 's Masque and Gown; so
we urgently suggest you do not
miss Romeo and Juliet by William
Shakespeare when It comes to Plck-
ard Theater June 9 at 8:48.
Play Review
(Continued from page 1)
erbee's position was poignantly dis-
played by Mrs. Chlttlm in her busy,
giddy approach to the character.
Nilson is a natural comedian, the
most difficult of acting techniques:
and, as the shy, naive and bumbling
recruit, he is completely believable
and superbly entertaining. He en-
joys a clear and well-developed
tenor vol.* which he used with fine
effect In his wonderful interpreta-
tion of "I Am Not Afraid."
The leading lady of "Shenandoah,"
Miss Ginger McNeese, has an at-
tractive singing voice which was
almost flute-like in the pleasing way
she changed registers in most of her
solos. Her role as the Yankee lady,
Ann Taylor, usually required a sense
of efficiency and urgency which she
performed well. There were a few
awkward moments In the love
scenes.
Bill Barr. surely the leading mu-
sical figure on the Campus, was
the finest singer in the cast. His
strong baritone voice beamed out
over the orchestra, enunciating each
phrase clearly and Interpreting each
word with professional ease and
comeliness. He was a handsome Con-
federate Captain In an adequate
portrayal. Unfortunately, the char-
acter he played has no degree of
dimension (though It was often
unsuccessfully hinted at) so that
Barr was somewhat aimless in his
interpretation. As a roue, he was
awkward; as the gentle philosopher,
he was frightening ("What* wrong
wit' memories." he barked); as a
lover, torn between the CS.A. and
Miss Taylor, he was somewhat un-
convincing. His best acting was ex-
hibited in the softly underspoken
and human moments when he had
neither to swagger before the troops
not swoop upon hi* female opposite.
Among the minor roles, Paula
Black, a young lady with a future
in hand, was exceptional and charm-
ing in every way. Her role sparkled
with enthusiasm and excitement;
beneath this glitter one f^und a
truly sensitive portrayal of Con-
federate Sal. The role required much
more than girlish giggles and she
supplied It well. Miss Black Is an
excellent comedienne and en ex-
traordinary dancer; her voice Is
sweet and engaging and remark-
ably enough It wee second to Barr
in enunciation and auditory effect.
The review would hot be com-
plete without mention of certain
members of the ehosuti who stood
out in their contribution to the
show's effect: Maria Parker, a
whirlwind of grace and activity;
John Lunt, a voice of warmth and
honey, almost Negroid in its pathoe;
Neil Love, always entertaining but
always Lore; Joe Gordon. Phil
Bates, and Ron Cole, an ever-present
stage sense; and Lynn Cowger.
shades of Tare In her waspish gtrl-
slren poses.
Recommended? — by all means!






White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
tng behavior.
This Is one of a series of lectures
to be sponsored by the Institute
chiefly for the benefit of the forty
Franco-American secondary school
teachers of French participating in
Bowdoln's language Institute, but
the public Is cordially invited to
and the Maine Social Scientists.
Announcement
ently it takes a Maine guide to And
It.
Well, what does all of this have
to do with you?
Simply this: you are Bowdoln's
image of the future. What you do
and say at all times has an effect
Applications are now being ac- on Bowdoln's reputation. You are
attend. Professor Walker's lecture cepted from college seniors to at- Bowdoin men; by you shall the Col-
Will be of particular Interest to po- tend the Navy's Officer Candidate lege be Judged.
Htlcal and social science teachers School, Newport, Rhode Island. Fortunately for you and the Col-gad to Franco-Americans. Classes convene In July, Septem- lege, there have been manv fine
Dr. Walker is a graduate of Bos- ber, and November; each class be- men here before you. So your Job
ton University from which he also ing of 4 months duration. Upon sue- is relatively simple. You only have
holds a master of arts degree. He cessfuh completion of this intensive to maintain that good reputation,
received his doctorate from Brown training a young man receives a My ideal still Is the late President
University In 1956. Before coming commission as Ensign, U. S. Naval sills. I have yet to meet a man
to Bowdoln In 1986, he taught at Reserve. for whom I had more respect and
Brown University and Boston Uni- The words of President Kennedy that Includes my own father, who
verslty. At Bowdoln he has taught have offered you a challenge, ".
.
. was no slouch himself President
courses In American National Gov- It's not a matter of what your suis has the edge on my father
eminent, the Legislative Process. couRtry can do for you; It's what merely because he happened to have
Parties and Pressure Groups, Ameri- you can do for your country
can Political Thought, and the
American Presidency.
He has been active politically as
a member of the Brunswick Demo-
cratic Town Committee, the Cum-
berland County Democratic Com-
mittee, and the Democratic Pre
UplL.
(Continued from page 1)
the advantage of a college educa-
tion. I'm sure you think as highly
of other Bowdoln men, for learning
to know them is a major factor in
a Bowdoin education. And it is
these men who have established
Bowdoln's reputation. It is a goodrespondence to be "exposure for ex
posure's sake," and Justices Black reputation because they were good
Platform Committee. He served as and Douglas called the New Hamp- men — unselfish men who had the
a panel leader at the Democratic shire investigation program "a bill courage to stand on principal, who
Issues Conferences in 1989 and in of attainder." All four dissenting placed the "common good" before
1960, and. In the latter year, was Judges scoffed at the Idea that New their own.
a delegate to both the State and Hampshire could prove that its se-—*—: - .--
National Democratic Conventions, curity was in immediate or even
He Is the author of several articles possible danger by the activities of
dealing with Rufus Choate, the age the summer camp. -
factor in the 1968 Congressional In his battle for his freedom of
elections and Franco-American vot- speech and the privacy of his or-
Ing behavior in 1960. He recently ganization against exposure by the
published a monograph dealing New Hampshire legislature and its
air i i "
i
'
' one-man committee. Dr. Uphaus has
Bugle received editorial support from the
(CeaUanoa from Page 1) New York Times, the Christian
* Science Monitor, the Washington
most people that the Bogle was a Poet, and man* other newspapers eeaU are invited to attend for
Announcement
A group organising for a dem-
onstration against R.O.T.C. at
Bowdoln is meeting Sunday, May
14. at eight o'clock la the Moul-
ton tnion Lounge. Interested stu-
"Romeo and Juliet"
(Continued from page I)
panion, the artless Benvolio, Is to
be acted by Bernard Ryan. Station
manager of WBOR, Ryan played
the unfortunate wrestler Charles
In last year's Shakespearean pro-
duction. He also designed the set-
ting for Peter standish's one-act
play this winter. Tybalt, the slayer
of Mercutio, Is played by Harald
Heggenhougen, no stranger to the
Bowdoin stage.
Bowdoln's finest character actress,
Mrs. {Catherine Daggett, returns to
Shakespeare In the part of the
Nurse to Juliet. To this wonder-
fully comic part- Mr* Daggett brings
her years of experience and match-
less art. It Is no exaggeration to
say that her performance alone is
worth the price of admission.
The "ghostly" Friar Laurence will
be acted by Lionel Dube. Recent
patrons of Plckard Theater will re-
call his performance as the Magis-
trate in Floyd Barbour's Auto 8ac-
ramentale. The role of Paris will be
taken by Jeffrey Huntsman who
was seen as the lead, George, In
Our Town this fall.
The heads of the feuding fac-
tions, the Capulets and Montagues,
will also be played by experienced
actors and actresses. John Meader,
who had the lead in Touch of the
Poet, will portray Capulet, Juliet's
father; his wife will be acted by
Mrs. Mary Chlttlm, who also ap-
peared in Touch. Mrs. Chlttlm may
currently be seen in Stephen Hays's
Shenandoah. David Parnie will play
Montague, and Mrs. Jeppeson will
' take the part of his wife.
For the dance at the ball where
Romeo and Juliet meet music will
For the Most Complete and Expert Service
on Both American and Foreign Cars its
0AKIES AUTO SERVICE
51 Bath Road PA 5-5700
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Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Beet in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounge*
closed AD-ARU clu
other segments . of
community, This unfortunate situa-
tion is of .ooutsd a result of,, the rel-
ative unattractiverteak of «tr Gugle
position. A football player outranks
the newspaper or yearbook editor In
status among the undergraduates.
Together with the lack of recogni-
tion for long, tedious hours is the
lack of financial enumeration for
the amount of time put in. Thus, a
freshman or sophomore attracted to
e high school yearbook might be
repulsed by these unpleasant Cir-
cumstances.
One of the reasons put forth to
explain the college-wide lack of
Interest in the Bugle is that it Is a
mediocre book at best. If it U ever
mediocre, it Is almost always be-
cause of a shortage of Interested
personnel from which to select a'
competent editorial staff. The Bogle
Is "published by the Junior class of
Bo*duLt College." and even this
class shuns any common respon-
sibility for the publication. The
production of a good yearbook must
not be expected to be the pulling
power behind a large turnout for
the next year's staff. A good year-
book Is the product of a competent,
large-sized staff where no one is
overburdened or compelled by the
lack of time to do a sloppy Job.
If the Blanket Tax Committee
would allow the Bogle and Orient
to Institute some sort of profit-
sharing plan, one of the major ob-
stacles to work on these two pub-
lications would be removed. Even if
such a plan were not allowed, those
men who do come out and work will
continue to find the experience val-
uable, enjoyable, and satisfying.
b with just a few and periodicals.,
f Jhe fraternity , l:i H i.i » i Hi h I
tM discussion.
CLARE'^ iliffiSfAURANT
"GENEROUS SERVINGS OF FINE FOOD"
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
Seafood











attend Summer Sessions at
UNIVERSITY of
MAINE
Tht University ol Maine provides Hit ideal opportunity for
stimulative summer study In tht invigorating atmosphere
of one of cur nation's chotctst vacation regions. Warm,
sunny days arid cool evenings — ample opportunity to tnjoy
off-hours and week end trips to inland lakes and mountains,
tht seashore and tamed resort areas for swimming, fishing,
boating, having, mountain climbing, golf — every outdoor
activity. Cultural interests, too: concerts, summer theatres,
art tihlbltt and other social and cultural programs.
6IU01MTE and UHOfRBRAOUATE PROGRAMS
St ORONO and PORTLAND, MAINE
SSVtrtf hundred courses ranging from Art to Zoology.
Top-otnklng faculty, nationally known visiting Itcturtrs.
ConftjTtncts, instttutts. workshops, tours and asstmbltes.
Special programs tt recreation and entertainment.
THHEE WEEK SESSION, JUNE II JULY 7
SIX WEEK SESSION. JULY I0AUSUST II
for dttalltd Information twrlto tan
Director of Summer Session
University of Maine
Orono, Meine
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-7908
The Arts Center, Inc.
(Across From The Campus)
RECORDS
Jen— Classical— Folk— Popular
Motorola Stereo — Hi-Fi
Cameras— Films — Developing
Complete Line of Art Materials
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes
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You're needed . . . just ss your (ither end grand-
father were. It's an obligation that s lot of qualified
college men have to meet. ..that of serving your cotuv,
try, when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force need* college-trained men as
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding tech-
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four yesrs of college have equipped you to han-
dle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training . . then put ji to work.
There ere several weys to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' trsinlng. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could expect u a civilian. First
there's your base psy. Then add oa such things as
tax-free rstions and quarters allowances, free medical
end dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to sa
sttractive figure. One thing more. As sn officer, you
will become eligible for the A. r Force Institute ol
Technology. While on sctive duty many officers wiH
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
Why not contact your local Air force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Inforsnatioa, DeptV
SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if yon
went further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School proirnEZ
U.S.AirForce
There's a ptace for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team
—THE BOWlAN ORIENT
VOLUME" > "SATURDAY, jmt 10. 1961 NOT5




Three seniors and tour juniors
have been elected to membership
in the Bowdoin College chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa. Professor Nathan
Dane, II, secretary of the group,
announced.
Elected from the Class of 1901
at the annual Commencement meet-
ing of Phi Beta Kappa, held on the
Bowdoin campus this afternoon,
were Stephen E. Hays of Waltham,
Mass., Herman B. Segal of Port-
land, and Louis S. Asekoff of Wal-
tham, Mass. They will receive
bachelor of arts degrees on Satur-
day at Bowdoin 's 156th Commence-
ment exercises.
The four men elected from the
Class of 1062 are Christian P. Pot-
holm of Nlantlc, Conn., W. Stephen
Piper of Worcester, Mass., Alan R.
Baker of Oreat Neck, N. Y., and
Lawrence A. Heald of Watervllle.
Others who will receive their de-
grees Saturday who have already
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa are
James H. Turner '58 of West Sims-
bury, Conn., and seniors Charles
O. Wing of Baltimore, Md., John
8. Moore of Skowhegan, and Robert
H. Rubin of Mattapan, Mass.
The Almon Goodwin Phi Beta
Kappa Prise, awarded traditionally
to the highest-ranking member of
the Junior Class, was presented to
Potholm.
MacDonald Among Five n
Holders Of Hcmorary Commencement Preparations




After another successful season In
college Journalism, the Orient Is
happy to acknowledge those stu-
dents, who have made the most
Important contributions during the
past year. This year the awards are
as follows:
(1) EDITORIAL:
To William Stephen Piper, of the
Class of 1982, for his Imaginative
conception of a special summer edi-
tion of the Orient (27 August, 1M0),
and for his executive and editorial
•kill In producing an Informative
newspaper containing an accurate
resume of commencement activities,
a helpful preview-of Thine* to
Come. For an Orient which did
much to orient the Freshman Class.
(2) BUSINESS MANAOEMENT:
To Richard Sparrow Pulsifer, of
the Class of 1962, for his unusual
business acumen In Increasing the
volume of advertising, In keeping
the paper in the black and thus en-
abling the editors to include more
news and features to be read.
(3) NEWS:
To David Cameron McLean, of
the Class of 1981, and to Christo-
pher Howland Pyle. or the Class
of 1961, for their editorial states-
manship In presenting with con-
spicuous fairness both sides of the
controversial Issue of the proposed
Senior Center and the "Image of
(Continued on page 4)
Five men were appointed to posi-
tions of honor at the 198th Com-
mencement Exercises held at the
College today.
Chosen as Class Marshal for the
Commencement Procession was
Malcolm W. Brawn, a senior from
Dexter; the Reverend Joseph C.
MacDonald, DX>., IS, of Waban,
Mass., was named Commencement
Chaplain: Everett P. Pope '41 of
Bralntree, Mass., served as Com-
mencement Marshal; Alumni Mar-
shal was Wlllard B. Arnold III '51
of Watervllle; and Professor Fred-
eric E. T. Tlllotson, Chairman of
the Bowdoin Department of Music,
was appointed Precentor.
Brawn, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hlldon M. Brawn of 98 Maple Street
In Dexter, Is an economics major
and a member of Psi Upsilon frat-
ernity at Bowdoin. A member of
the Bowdoin ROTC unit, he en-
tered Bowdoin as a State of Maine
Scholar and has been on the Dean's
List at the College.
Dr. MacDonald, minister of The
Union Church in Waban, Mass.,
since 1926, is a member of the Bow-
doin Board of Overseers. Graduated
from Bowdoin in 1915, he attended
Union Theological Seminary, re-
ceiving his theological degree in
1920. In World War I. Dr. Mac-
Donald served in a French ambul-
ance unit and also In American
aviation, His pastorates have in-
cluded the Wilton Congregational
Church and Christ Presbyterian
Church in New York City.
Pope, President of the Working-
men's Co-operative Bank In Boston,
was awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor in 1945 by Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman. He won his
country's highest award for lead-
ing an assault on a strategic hill
on Pelellu Island in September of
1944. In 1966 he was honored as one
of Greater Boston's outstanding
young men by the Boston Junior
Chamber of Commerce. In addition
to his World War II duty as a
Marine Officer, Pope was recalled
to duty during the Korean conflict.
Arnold Kennebec County Com-
missioner and a director of the
long-established W. B. Arnold Com-
pany of Watervllle, was graduated
from Phillips Exeter Academy and
received his AM. degree from Bow-
doin In 1961 and his masters de-
gree from New York University In
1964 He served for a time In the
United States Naval Reserve and
held a position with L Bamberger
and Company of Newark, N. J., as
an assistant buyer before return-
ing to Watervllle In 1964. He has
served as President of the Water-
vllle Chamber of Commerce and as
a member of its board of directors.
He is also a director of the Water-
vllle Rotary Club and the Water-
vllle Country Club and a former
chairman of the Watervllle Mer-
chants Division.
Professor TUloteon, beloved Di-
rector of the Bowdoin College Olee
Club for 36 years, came to Bowdoin
from the New England Conservatory
of Music as an established concert
pianist. He has taught at the Longy
School In Boston, the Denver Con-
(Continued on Page 4)
Dr. James 8. Coles, opened the
College's 166th Commencement last
Sunday afternoon with a speech at
the Baccalaureate Exercises in the
First Parish Church. He said that
knowledge, understanding, discrim-
inating discernment and discretion,
a sense of ethics, and genuine and
sincere liberalism are the prere-
quisites for achievement in a world
beset by grave problems.
Speaking on "Involutions of In-
volvement," Dr. Coles said, ". . It
is obvious that we need not only
men of discernment, but also men
of dedication. A person In his col-
lege experience has properly sub-
jected past ideas and customs and
traditions not only to scrutiny, but
also to doubt. These doubts are re-
moved by the faith that comes from
knowledge and understanding, but
without having had them, the faith
Is blind rather than Intelligent.
"This dedication and faith will
bring one naturally to a peak in-
volvement," he said. "In whatever
position or Job you may have, a
personal Involvement is necessary
to a greater rather than a smaller
degree.
. .
"While most of you will attain
positions of influence or affluence
— or both
—
," he told the seniors,
"the goal is not the mere attain-
ment, but the good that can be
done by dedicated men when in
such positions and while they are
attaining them."
In speaking of group, individual,
and national goals, President Coles
said, "Our democratic form of gov-
ernment has a rather loose manner
of policy formulation as compared
with the disciplined and hardened
policy as formulated in the Soviet
state. We thus have generally been
required to react to Russia's moves.
No longer can we afford that luxury.
Christopher H. Pyle '61
Given Full Scholarship
By Chicago Law School
Christopher H. Pyle of Plymouth,
Massachusetts, a senior history
major at Bowdoin College, has been
awarded a full tuition National
Honor Scholarship by the University
of Chicago Law School.
He was nominated by . Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick to receive
this scholarship, a limited number
of which are awarded to students
designated by selected colleges.
A member of the editorial board
of the Bowdoin Orient and of sev-
eral student committees, Pyle was
Captain of the freshman sailing
team, a skipper on the varsity sail-
ing team, and secretary of the Sail-
ing Club.
A member of Chi Psi fraternity,
he Is enrolled in Bowdoln's Reserve
Officers Training Corps and is the
designer of the Insignia currently
being used by the unit.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur O. Pyle of 329 Sandwich
Street. Plymouth, Massachusetts.
We must now act rather than re-
act, nationally and Individually."
Dr. Coles concluded, "As you
leave this College, aspire to those
high goals which have been held
before you. Develop for all men
those human freedoms, that sense
of dignity, and those opportunities
that you would have for yourself.
Do not demean your heritage to be
merely 'normal'. . .
"The modern world Is the atomic
powered potter's wheel, and 1 you are
not only the clay but the potter who
will mold It. Our society will pro-
vide the glass, and Eternity will
be the kiln."
The remainder of the busy week
of Commencement activities were
confined to Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, June 8, 9, and 10, con-
cluding with the Commencement
exercises in the First Parish Church
at 10 a.m. Saturday, when approxi-
mately 165 seniors received dip-
loma'-:, and the annual Commence-
ment Dinner in the Hyde Athletic
Building.
The Class of 1936. back for Its
25th reunion, held a reception for
faculty, college officers, and friends
at the Pickard Field House on
Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6
p.m.
Friday activities included the
annual meeting of the Society of
Bowdoin Women at Gibson Hall of
Music; the commissioning of seniors
who were members of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps unit at 11
am. in an outdoor ceremony on
the Walker Art Building Terrace;
noon luncheons lor the alumni and
the Society of Bowdoin Women; an
afternoon meeting of Phi Beta Kap-
pa; a reception by the President
and Mrs. Coles from 4 to 5:30;
and a 2 pm. address by Professor
Herbert Ross Brown in the Pick-
ard Theater in Memorial Hall.
Faculty, students, alumni, and
guests attended the annual Alumni
Institute lecture by Professor
Brown entitled Scholar in Politics:
"Casey" Sills Runs for the Senate.
The Directors of the Alumni Fund
and the Alumni Council held their
regular annual meetings and elec-
tions of officers for 1961-63 on Fri-
day morning.
On Friday evening a dozen re-
union classes held dinners and, in
some instances, family gatherings
at various points along the Maine
coast. The Commencement play,
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet,
was presented at 8:46 pjn. in the
Pickard Theater In Memorial Hall.
The Commencement, session form-
ed at 9:30 am. on Saturday, with
the exercises in the First Parish
Church scheduled to begin at 10
o'clock. Four seniors were by tradi-
tion the only speakers at the cere-
monies.
The Commencement Dinner Is to
take place In the Bowdoin Cage im-
mediately following the church ex-
ercises. Among the awards to be
made at the dinner are the Haldane
Cup, given to a senior who has
shown "outstanding qualities of
leadership and character," and the
Alumni Service Award.
Fuller, MacDonald, Silverman, Asekoff Deliver
Speeches At Commencement This Morning
Louis S. Asekoff
"The Stone In the Oarden"
"Ther* are two kinds of honesty:
Francis H. Fuller
"The Dragon's Nest"
"Modern man has had empathy.
Jonathan C. MacDonald
"From Silence to Song"
"Recently we have seen new stlr-
at its
honesty to your fellows, that Is sympathy, and toleration crammed ruigS m this generation which
ethics; and honesty to the facts, the down his throat till he is no long- seems embarrassed
events that you experience, that er able to recognize his own hero luxury."
Is logic." or even his own monster."
»T i • . . ' '
Art Museum Receives
Three Gifts Recently
Eight Awarded Honorary Degrees This Morning;
Two Alumni Among Those Receiving Degrees
The College Museum of Fine Arts
will benefit from two exceptionally
valuable bequests from Mr. and Mrs.
George Otis Hamlin, late of New
Vlork City and Boothbay Harbor,
President James S. Coles announc-
ed at a private preview for Walker
Art Museum Associates at the
College.
The bequests from Mr. and Mrs.
Hamlin provide for a fund which
will endow the purchase, exhibition,
and maintenance of the works of
American artists; and. In addition,
Bowdoin Is to receive the major
part of the Hamlins' private collec-
tions. Included among the works of
agt are an unusual complete set of
176 etchings and 18 paintings by
John Sloan, a leading American
master and life-long friend of Mr.
Hamlin. A beautiful hooked rug by
Mary Perkins Taylor entitled "The
Belmont Race Track" is also in
the collection.
The 194 Sloan pictures make up
one of the largest single collections
of his works In the United States,
according to Professor Philip C.
Beam, Director of the Museum, who
said that the collection will be put
on display within a few months.
"The bequests from Mr. and Mrs.
Hamlin will assure Bowdoin one of
the outstanding college collections
of American art in the country,"
President Coles said at this even-
ing's preview. "Thus the potential
value of their generosity is ines-
timable.
"Through these generous gifts,
the College has achieved a major
step toward realising the two mast
urgent needs of its Department of
Art and the Walker Art Museum.
We look forward to the realisation
of the new wing for the Museum,
which is essential if the College is
to offer even greater opportunities
for the study and enjoyment of its
collections to its students, the com-
munity, the State, and the ever in-
creasing number of friends and
visitors from all over ths country.
"Mr. Hamlin's bequest is another
example of the great foresight he
di*p!»y«vi by befriending John Sloan
when that great painter of the
American scene was at a difficult
point in his career. Such foresight
is rare Indeed and has done much
to keep art alive in this country."
The Samuel H. Kress Foundation
of New York has given an impor-
tant new addition to the Bowdoin
College Art Collection.
The gift from the Kress Founda-
tion consists of 12 paintings by
Italian and Spanish artists who
lived between the 14th and 17th
centuries. Professor Beam said.
These paintings formed part of the
collection assembled by Samuel H.
Kress and distributed during the
past 30 years to the leading mu-
seums all over the United States.
A number of the paintings, which
will be placed on public display this
Friday in the Walker Art Gallery
of the Bowdoin Museum of Fine
Arts, were formerly in the National
Gallery In Washington, D. C , on
loan from the Kress Foundation.
Part of the Kress Collection was
reserved for universities and col-
leges "known to emphasize the
teaching of Art History and to have
a definite need for a collection of
Renaissance paintings to enable
them to enrich their presentation
of the history of Art." Bowdoin is
one of 20 institutions chosen to re-
ceive part of this gift, to be known
as the Kress Study Collection.
"The pictures are doubly Impor-
tant for the Museum and the wide
public which it serves," said Pro-
fessor Beam, "because works of art
from this period are becoming in-
creasingly costly and rare, even for
acquisition by the great metropoli-
tan museums.
"These valuable paintings have
now found a permanent home at
Bowdoin," he said, "where they will
enrich the experience not only of
the students and Museum Associates
but also of the wider community of
art lovers in Maine and of the
numerous visitors who come every





We must erase from our minds
own and hearts the false notion that
we are compelled to stand aside in
order to stand out."
"In spite of court decisions, executive orders, and acts of Congress,
which have opened the doors to must public lnstutlons, many minority
groups — Catholics, Jews, Baptist, Episcopalians, and others — are volun-
tarily refusing to participate in either public or private integration,"
Stephen W. Silverman of Dover, N. H., said this morning at the 156th
Commencement exercises o* the College, held in the historic first Parish
Church. One hundred and slxty-flve seniors received bachelor of arts
degrees.
in keeping with Bowdoin tradition, the only speakers at this morning's
exercises were four members of the Senior Class. In addition to Silver-
man, they were Francis H. Fuller of Orono, Louis S. Asekoff of Waltham,
Mass., and Jonathan C. MacDonald of Lowell, Mass.
Speaking on the topic "Ethnic and Religious Claustrophobia." Silver-
man assailed such manifestations of what he called "group claustropho-
bia" as the Aummer camp, the parochial school, and the fraternal or-
ganization, blaming these forms of minority social isolation for many of
our country's current problems of social inter-mixing.
"But some parents still defend these forms of minority social isolation.
They believe that some unexplained quality exists in a minority group,"
Silverman said, "which enables its members to live more harmoniously
themselves, than with members of other ethnic or religious groups In
essence, they are really saying that the Jew fools more at ease with the
Jew; the Catholic with the Catholic; and so on. To carry the analysis a
step further, most groups possess traits Which other groups do not under-
stand. But this lack of understanding is attributable to either ignorance
or prejudice, neither of which can be overcome by isolation."
Of parochial schools he said, "Schools should prepare young people
/or life In a. heterogeneoua democratic, society. Nevertheless, the public
schools, to which the people of all colors and religious denominations
are guaranteed access, are being shunned by many of the people who
plead for social tolerance. No one question* their right to do so — only
their Judgment.
"We must erase from our minds and hearts the false notion that we
are compelled to stand aside in order to stand out," Silverman con-
cluded "An act of Congress can't erase it for us. For the burden of at-
taining and surviving integration Is on our shoulders."
Entitling his talk "The Dragon's Nest," Fuller decried the lack of
modern day Heroes.
"Modem man has had empathy, sympathy, and toleration crammeddown his throat till he Is no longer able to recognise his own hero or
even his own monster," he said. "We are Invited to Join the Peace Corps
and fight other people's monsters and we rush to do battle because we
can recognise their dragon and can't see our own. Their African monster
(Continued on page 4)
Various Academic Awards





former United Statu Ambassador to the
United Nations After St. Marks and
' Yale, with nil heritage of sustained pa-
triotic service evldenosd bar the pretence
In the preceding three generation* of hie
family of a United States Senator, two
United State* Congressmen, a Brigadier
General, an Ambassador to Croat Britain.
and a Secretary of State, this countryman
•nd businessman could scarcely avoid a
career In this tradition of public service
In many areas, — as legislator, civil
servant, and diplomat. Demonstrating; an
extraordinary versatility, as member of
the New York State Assembly for ten
years, as business executive of unususl
success In industrial relations in the air-
craft Industry, as government official in
the War Assets Administration, the
Economic Cooperation Administration, and
the Federal Civil Defense Administration.
he Justified his appointment In recent
rears as United State* Representative to
the United Nations. Finally as our Am-
bassador to that world organisation, be
confirmed a reputation for Imperturba-
bility In the fece of utmost provocation,
and intellectual action In the fee* of un-
Intollectual bickering. His sUlwartness
aptly described by his own family motto,
"Aquila non caput muaca." he equally
exemplified the Bowdoin motto, "Ut auulla
versa* eoelum." In a manner appro-
priately described "disarming," he repre-
sented our stand on disarmament and
atomic control with eagle-tike force and
accuracy, uncompromising on the necessity
of Inspection as prerequisite to effective-
ness and insistent on the need for the
peaceful development of nuclear power.
presaging his sound gad incisive critique
and pronouncements In . turbulent session
of the General Assembly. f\ rm in his







Eight outstanding citizens received honorary degrees this morning at
Bowdoin College's 146th Commencement exercises, held in the historic
First Parish Church.
They were The Honorable James J. Wadsworth, former ambassador
to the United Nations; Dr. John Sloan Dickey, President of Dartmouth
College; The Honorable Robert Byron Williamson, Chief Justice of the
Supreme "udlclal Court of Maine; Dr. Edward C. BUrkland of Thetford,
Vt., Frank Munsey Professor of History, Emeritus; Miss Abbie Huston
Evans of Philadelphia, Penn.. poet; Dr. Warren O. Hill, Commissioner
of Education of the State of Maine; Mr. Neal W. Allen TJ7, President of
F. O. Bailey Co., Inc.. of Portland; and Mr. John B. Matthews 18, Princi-
pal of Maiden (Mass.) High School.
Mr. Wadsworth, Dr. Dickey, and Chief Justice Williamson received
doctor, of laws degrees; Dr. KJxkland and Miss Huston doctor of letters
degrees; Dr. Hill a doctor of humane letters degree; and Mr Allen and
Mr. Matthews master of arts degrees.
The citations for the degrees are under the recipient's pictures. Addi-
tional photos are on page four.
peace, as Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors of Freedom House Fie I* convinced
that the goals of a free society cannot
be reached unless Americans understand
the nature of Communism, and thus
stoutly resist world domination by any
single group or nation.
HONORIS CAUSA DOCTOR OF LAWS
JOHN SLOAN DICKEY. President of
Dartmouth College. Native Pennsylvanian.
Eiduate of Dartmouth College. Phi Beta
pp*. and of Harvard Law School, this
blithe spirit of academia first demonstrated
his proncieney sad pereipience aa a mem-
ber of the MslssihsoetU Bar. For the
ardours he was later to face as a college
president , ho found ample prerequisite
s» his early
advocate, diplomat, and In the Massa-
chusetts Department of Correction. In
World War II he served our nation deftly
as Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,
aa an adroit and perceptive officer of the
State Department, and as s member of the
United States Delegation to the United
Nations Conference at San Francisco. Now
the puissant and seasoned President of a
peerless liberal college grown to university
function, he is foreslghtedty concerned
that the able leaders of tomorrow graduat-
ing from our colleges of today be men
of commitment and doasostlon, as well aa
of knowledge, skill, understanding.
"Gold la tried In the Are, and acceptable
,
men in the furnace of adv.




ROBRRT BYRON WILLIAMSON. Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of
the State of. Maine: son. grandson, and
brother of Bowdoin men. A graduate of
Phillips Academy at Andover, and of the
Colleirr and Law School of Harvard, veter-
nn of World War I. his able service st
the bar was early complemented by his
election to the Common Council of Augus-
ta, and to the State Legislature. Ap-
pointed to the Superior Court in I94S. and
to the Supreme Judicial Court in 1*49. as
Chief Justice for Msine since ltd* he hss
embarked on what he once railed "a
great adventure designed to improve the
edministrntion of justice." With Msine
Yankee common sens*, by knowledge firmly
based on good education, and through
rigorous training in the essentials of the
law. his own Interests and his personal
authority have been major factors in the
development of new Maine Rules of Civil
Procedure. To render full service to the
people of the State, his firm stand has
been responsible for the shift in the Maine
couits from the eld common law- forms
of pleading to the adoption of more mod-
ern rules based on federal practice. With-
in these same five full years, this modest
and hard working squire hss been cited
for bis service to his church as President
of the Msine Congregational Conference,
and by B'nai B'rith for exemplifying in
his own way of Itfe the principles of
brotherhood. From his own quotation of
Whiteheed may we typify the man ere hon-
or. "The ideals cherished in the souls of
men enter into the character of their ac-
tions."
HONORIS CAUSA DOCTOR OF LAWS
ABBIS HUSTON EVANS. Daughter of





Colonel Peter O. Ward, Deputy
Corps Commander of the 13th U.S.
Army Corps, was the featured
speaker on Friday, June 9, when 33
Bowdoin College seniors received
commissions as second lieutenants
In the United States Army Reserve
at a special ceremony on the ter-
race of the Walker Art Building.
One other senior received his com-
mission in the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve.
At the commissioning ceremony,
scheduled for 11 o'clock as part of
Bowdoln's lMth Commencement
Program. Dr. James S. Coles, Presi-
dent of the College, Introduced
Colonel Ward, who delivered the
commissioning address. Following
the administration of the oath of
offce by Lt. Col. Edward A. Ryan.
Professor of Military Science at
Bowdoin. Colonel Ward presented
'the commissions. Captain Lawrence
J. Willis was the Marine Corps
representative who administered
the oath of office to the senior to
be commissioned in the Marine
Corps Reserve.
Olenn R. Mclntlre, Assistant
Treasurer of the College, gave the
invocation and benediction. Other
members of the official party in-
cluded Dean Nathaniel C. Kend-
rick pf Bowdoin College, and Pro-
fessor Nathan Dane. JJ. of Bow-
doin College. Chairman of the
Faculty Committee for Military Af-
fairs.
Colonel Ward, a native of Lynch-
burg. Va., was educated at Holy
(Cwmtttaaed era -age 4)
Famous Bell Of Poem
By LfOngfellow Given
To College Recently
The bell which may be the one
mentioned by Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow of the Cla»s of 1825 in
his famous poem "The Wreck of
the Hesperus" will play a promin-
ent role at the Bowdoin College
Commencement Dinner Saturday
noon. President Jamas S. Coles will
.strike upon the bell to open the
Dinner which will be attended by
alumni back at the College for
Commencement exercises.
The gift this week of Mr. Elliott
C. Rogers of Gloucester, Mass.,
through Professor Melvln T. Cope-
land, who is retiring as a member
of the Bowdoin Board of Trustees
this year, the bell hung for many
years on a tripod on the cliffs of
Rafe's Chasm, Magnolia, Gloucest-
er, to warn the ships from the reef
of Norman's Woe, or OH, a small
rocky island at the entrance of
Gloucester Harbor.
The bell was cast by Blake &
Company of Boston, said to be the
successors of Paul Revere. Used In
the period of the Humane Society,
it was operated manually during
stormy weather.
Later removed by Samuel E. Saw-
yer, Gloucester's great benefactor,
it hung in the belfry of his barn
at Brookbank In Freshwater Cove
In Gloucester, not far from Its
original location. When Brookbank
was sold and the buildings removed,
the bell went to an antique dealer
from who Mr. Rogers obtained It
about 30 years ago.
"It is claimed to be the bell men-
tioned by Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow in his famous poem." said
Mr. Rogers in describing his gift.
"Norman's Woe and the surround-
ing rugged cliffs have been the
scene of many wrecks over the
centuries, but according to Elisa-
beth Stuart Phelps, whom Mr. Long-
fellow visited st her home on East-
em Point, she had the 'especial
pleasure of pointing out to htm the
reef of Norman's Woe. which thorgh
(CsfgltaMif* est page «)
CUM LA1DK
Louis S. Asekoff. Waltham. Mass. ; Rob-
ert B. Barlow. Jr., Freehold, N. J.;
Richard J. Clarey, New Haven. Conn.;
Richard Cornell, Kail River. Mass.; Thom-
as L. Erskine. Waterville; Stephen E.
Hays, Waltham, Mass. ; Robert W. Kas-
chuh. Jr.. Gorham, N. H.: Jonathan C.
MacDonald. Lowell. Mass.: Neil K. Mc-
Klroy, Belmont. Mass.: John S. Moore.
Skowhegan
; Alexander D. Parnie. Jr.,
Menli. Park. Calif.; 8. Mason Pratt. Jr..
('ape Elizabeth; Robert H. Rubin, Matta-
pan. Mass. ; Herman B. Segal, Portland
;
William B. Kkellon. Penfield, N. Y.;
Douglas C. Smyth. Clinton Corners, N. Y.;
Jsmes 11. Turner, Skowhegan; Charles G.
Wing. Baltimore. Md.
HONORS fN SUBJECTS
Biology Charles W. Croxs.Roeklsnd
[Honors); Willism C. Preston. Newton.
Mass. i High Honors).
Chemistry
— Herman B. Segal, Portlsnd
(Honors) ; David C. Taylor, Augusta
(Honors).
Economics David H. Mudarri, Arling-
ton. Mass. Illonors).
English l-nui. S. Asekoff, Waltham.
Mans. (High Honors): Peter W. Travis.
Holrisn, Mass. (High Honors).
German Lionel F. Dube, Livermore
Kails (Honors).
Government David B. Boyd. Woodstock.
Conn. (Honors); Jonathan C. MacDon-
ald. Lowell, Mass. (Honors): Alexen-
der D. Parnie. Jr.. Mcnlo Park. Calif.
(Honors) ; David M. Smith, Lynn. Mass.
(Honors): P. Kent Sprlggs, Kensington.
Md. (Honors).
History
- Gerard O. Haviland. Wsr-
mouth. Mass. (Honors): William B.
Skclton, Penfield. N. Y. (Honors) ;
.
Douglss C. Smyth, Clinton Corner..
N. Y. (Honors); Davison D. White.
Oockeyivillc. Md. (Honors).
Mslhematics — Edward M. Kaplsn.
Brighton, Mass. (Honors): Theodore R.
Richards. N. Wilmington. Mass. (Hon-
ors).
Music — Robert H. Rubin. Mattapan.
Ma*a. I High Honors): Ronald F. Cole,
Wcsthrook (Highest Honors) ; .Stephen E
Hays, Waltham. Moss. (Highest Hon-
ors).
Physics John T. Bayliss. Sabot. Va.
(Honors): Robert B. Barlow, Jr.. Free-
hold. N. J. (High Honors): John S.
Moore. Skowhegsii (Hig.iest Honors) :
Charles G. Wing. Baltimore, Md. (High-
est Honors).




George Wood MrArthur Prise — John
Sylvester Moore.
Charles Carroll Everett Scholarship —
Richard Bardwell Lyman, Jr. 'ft".
Henry W. Longfellow Graduate Scholar-
ship - - Daniel Gillmore (aider 'in.
Galen C. Moses Grsduste Scholarship —
John Sylvester Moore.
Other Graduate Scholarship Awards —
Firm the Charles Carroll Everett Schol-
arship Fund: William Bsrott Skelton
:
From the Guy Cherlcs Howard Schol-
arship Fund: Geoffrey Peter Murrsy.
John Philip Weiss: Prom the Henry W.
Longfellow Grsduste Scholarship Pane):
David Earl* Poster SO. Robert Lane
Hohlfeldor '*0: From the OBrlen Grsd-
uste Scholarship Fund: Lionel Frederick
Dube. Anthony Osborne Leseh 'SO. Ar-
thur Wagithuku Mungtl.
Woodrow Wilson Nstionsl Fellowships —
Stephen Edwsre) Hsys. John Paul Field
Leonard A. Pierce Memorial Prise —
Alexander David Parnie, Jr.
Andrew Allison Haldsne Cup - For ISO I.
To be awarded at the Commencement
Dinner; For 1M0, Dixon Daniel Griffin
Col. William Henry Owen Premium —
Samuel Whitney Elliot.
Lucien Howe Prise Scholarship for High
Qualities of Gentlemanly Conduct and
Character — Ronald Fred Cole.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup — Wil-
liam Stephen Piper '02.
Class Marshal
- Malcolm Wayne Brawn.
^rwl»nd-Groaa Biology Prise — Charles
Wilbur Cross.
Philip W. Mseerve Prise in Chemistry —
Isn Munro Walker '62.
Bewail Greek Prise — Joseph John Brog-
ns, Jr. 'IS.
Sew all Latin Prix* — Lawrence Edward
Li fwin 13.
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin Prize —
-
William Cohen '«.
Noyes Political Economy Prise — David
Herbort Mudarri.
Dsvid Sewall Premium in English Com-
position - Poetry: David Clifton Walk-
er '64; Prose: Thomas Frank Lockwood
Brown Extemporaneous English Composi-
tion Pries 1st: Francis Herbert full-
er; 2nd: Peter Warren Travis.
Pray English Literature I'rixe Louis
Stephen Asekoff.
Hawthorne Prlso — 1st ; James Edward
Arnts; Honorsble Mention; Benjamin
Samuel Sandler.
Forbes Rickard. Jr., Poetry Prise — 1st:
John Andrew Kirkpatrirk '63; Honorable
Mention: David Clifton Walker '84.
Bowdoin Toelry Prise - David Clifton
Walker '(4.
Bertram Louis Smith. Jr.. Prise Schol-
arship in En(r|i«h Literature - James
Ernest Fisher. Jr. '(2.
Quill Prise - David Clifton Walker 44.
Masqu and Gown One-Act Prises Play-
writing: 1st. Francis Herbert Fuller;
2nd. Floyd Barrington Barbour 'SO
:
Acting: Karl-Dieter Bunting (Bowdoin
Plan): Directing: Henry Arthur Mai-
tin. Jr. -SS; Designing: William Win-
lock Lannon '(1.
Alice Merrill Mitchell Award for Acting
Jesse Caldwell Leatherwood.
Abraham Goldberg Award for Directing —
Stephen Edward Hays.
Goodwin Commencement Prise - For 19*1.
To be awarded at the Commencement
Dinner: For I960, ,'yhn Thomas Gould.
Jr. 'SO.
Class of IMS Prise in Oratory — John
Storer Lunt.
Bradbury Debating Prises — First Team:
Mark Elder Goldberg 'S3 and Stephen
William Silverman: Second Team: Nich-
olas Edward Monsour snd Jules Morris
Lerner '03.
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Declamation
Prises — 1st: Leonids* Dlmltri Condy-
lls '04: 2nd: William Winlock Lannon
'«!.
Hlland Lockwood Fairbanks Prlxes In
Public Sneaking — (English 3-4) Jeff-
rey Martin Lang '«4: (English SI Jules
Morris I-rmer '«3
. (English () Peter
Charles Vslente 'S3.
Stanley Plummer Prix* in Public Speak-
ing — 1st: Peter Charles Vslente '62;
Honorable Mention: Taneshlro Yam*.
moto 'S3.
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell Debate Trophy
— Alpha Teu Omega Fraternity.
Edgar O. Achorn Debating Prises — 1st:
Jules Morris Lerner 'SI: 2nd: Philip
Herman Hansen lif '64: Team Award:
Mark Elder Goldberg 'S3. Philip Her-
man Hsnsen III '64.
'
Horace Lord Piper Prise — Lawrence
Edward Ufsoa 43.
rhilo Shernxsn Bennett . Prise foi Best
Essay on Principles of Free Govern-
ment — David Bentley Boyd.
Class of I37{ Prise in American History
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By Dan CaJder "«•
Friday's performance of .
and Janet Is the 80th production of
Shakespeare at Commencement,
with only occasional jaunts outside
to present other EUaafeethan or
Classical plays. In choosing Borneo
and Juliet the Masque and Gown
has undertaken one of Shakes-
peare's moat difficult works to
make credible and moving to a
modern audience. Although this re-
view is being written after the final
dress rehearsal. I should like to ad*
quickly that Borneo tBd Jwliet has
proved not to be an unwise choice.
This rehearsal promises a produc-
tion whicn wUl be balanced, smooth.
with .several fine jobs of acting.
The story of the famous
'
'star-
crossed lovers" Is familiar, so fa-
miliar in fact that actors find it an
especially difficult task to make the
lyricism, intensity, and tragic hap-
penings of mischance fresh, un-
stereotyped. or cliche To do this it
seems any production of the play
would require a formality grace,
even dance-like distance In which
the eatreme* of emotion find an
artistic frame rather than a raw
expression
Prof Quinby has staged several
of the scenes to this manner. The
opening fight Kene. the Capulefs
ball, and the death scene succeed
because of this concept; other's be-
come slightly lax ear overly static
However, the production does have
a fine rhythm and good control on
the part of the actors and director.
Both Neville Powers as Borneo.
and Linda Sarkls as Juliet are weU
cast Their performances are the
most difficult in the play to main-
tain. At tiroes both do very well.
Linda 8arkla is particularly moving
in her .'ollloqules where she con-
templates taking the love potion;
Neville Powers is likewise effective
as he grieves over the loss of Juliet.
Perhaps Powers could be more love-
sick in the opening, and Miss Bar-
kis more sparkling (instead of coy).
Both handle the verse admirably.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
Ollesre Publishers Representative
1* BAST I0TH STREET NEW YORK. N. Y.
PabMaheel vMfclr wfcen duai are held during rt>e Fall and Spring Semester by
the studente af Bawdoin Ctlleia. Address mwi reaimanirations la the Kditor and sak-
arription rniaMunkaltoBa la Uit Basinets Manager nf the Boodoin PnMUhlnic Cens-
aanv at Ida mkif.im i omre in noura Hall, ru>«ooin ( oiirgr, nranswirk, iaainr. r.a-
tared as aarand class postage paid at the post office at Brunswick. Maine. The sat;
aeriptlea) rata far ana rear la four (14) dollars.
The 1961 Bugle
Robert Douglas Burnett and Stevens Woods Hilyard de-
serve every bit of the praise which has been forthcoming for
the 1961 Bugle). These two coeditors put out a yearbook that
is definitely one of the best of the past decade. The business-
like manner in which the book was handled merits emulation
from future editors. The book was issued on time — a rare
thing for the Bugle. The photo captions were on the whole ap-
propriate, and typographical errors at a bare minimum. While
there were one or two rcgretable oversights, the yearbook, tak-
en in its entirety, gave an accurate portrayal of the life of the
college, ironically, it fulfills the aims expressed in the prologue
of its immediate predecessor: "We have tried to evolve that
unique and distinguishable character which describes Bowdoin
College ... It is what we have seen and felt to be true."
Sundry Matters
There are three ways to commit intellectual suicide: the
first is to come to Bowdoin, the second is to stay here, and the
third is to leave. The first way makes alumni; the second makes
insurance brokers; and the third makes beachcombers. Any
of the three ways causes you to send your son to Bowdoin
in the fall.
Flowers decorate, and absolute flowers decorate absolute-
ly. Bowdoin plants only absolute flowers; therefore Bowdoin's
flowers are absolutely decorative. All hail the philosophical
perspective of the Buildings and Grounds Department.
French Dialect Expert Barlow Receives
To Lecture This Month Rockefeller Award
At Language Institute For Further Work
Professor Joseph Medard Carnere.
Prcfessor of French at the Univer-
sity of Virginia and forcmott au-
thority on the French dialects of
America, will lecture the Franco-
Ainerlcan Institute on Juue 33.
This Is one of a series of lectures
to be sponsored bv the Institute
chiefly for the benefit if the 40
Franco-American secondary school
teachers of French participating in
the College's language institute, but
the public is cordially Invited to
attend. The lecture will be of par-
ticular Interest to teachers of French
and to Franco-Americans.
Professor Carriere. who is the
author of Tales from the French
Folklore of Mtrsourt, a work which
was awarded a prise by the French
Academy ia 1939. received his bach-
elor or art* degree from Laval Uni-
versity in 1935. his master of arts
degree from Harvard University the
following year, and his doe'rrnte
from the latter institution In 19S2
In 1947 he was awarded an honor-
ary doctorate from Laval Univer-
sity. He held the Au-tln Scholar-
ship in Romance Languages and the
Sheldon Traveling Fellowship at
Harvard from 1939-1938 and from
1929-1980 respectively During the
latter years, he was -a graduate stu-
dent in Paris at the Ecole des
Chartas, the Ecole Pratique des
Haute* Etudes, and the Strbonne
Dr. Carriere. who is also the au-
thor af several textbooks and nu-
merous scholarly articles and book
reviews, has taught at Marquette
rslty. Harvard University.
Northwestern Unlver i'j. and the
ratty of
i»e and Vtce-P
Inatltut Francals de Washington.
He was twice elected President of
Robert B. Barlow, Jr., a senior
at Bowdoin College, has been award-
ed a Fellowship for Graduate Study
at The Rockefeller Institute in New
York City.
Barlow, a physics major at Bow-
doin, plans to use the $3500 a year
fellowship to work towards a Doc-
tor of Philosophy degree in bio-
physics.
The son of Mr. and Mrs Robert
B. Barlow of 101 Broad Street In
Freehold, N. J., Barlow has been
an outstanding student at Bowdoin,
particularly during the past two
academic years. A memfcajr^pf the
Dean's List for the past two years.
Barlow was a James Bowdoin Schol-
ar this year. Added to his other
honors this year have been an Un-
dergraduate Research Fellowship in
physics, and a nomination for a
Rhodes Scholarship.
In addition to The Rockefeller
Institute Fellowship, he has received
several other bids for graduate
scholarships. He becomes the first
Bowdoin recipient of a Rockefeller
Institute Fellowship since 1966.
The Rockefeller Institute offers
opportunities for graduate study to
a limited number of outstanding
young men and women who wish to
prepare for careers of research and
teaching in the sciences. The stu-
dents are given a unique opportun-
ity to develop their scientific com-
petence by study in research in a
community of scholars devoted fully
to the furtherance of science and
its human values.
The students are few, and the
faculty are many. This enables
close association between the two;
they live and work as junior and
senior oollaagiws
Two types of students are accept-
ed as candidates for advanced de-
grees at The Rockefeller Institute:
completed
their undergrade u- training for the
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Bowdoin Given $60,000
For Aid To Students By
National Loan Program
Approximately 990.000 of funds
made available under the National
Defense Student Loan Program have
been loaned to some 115 needy stu-
dents at Bowdoin College.
•The NDSL grants have proved a
valuable addition to our loan luiiu*.
which now amount to about $195,-
000." said Mr. Wilder •Currently
outstanding NDSL loans made at
Bowdoin total about $50,000 to 97
men now in college and about $16,-
000 to 38 men hot in college. Ap-
proximately ,$3,8ft \om been received
in payments on loans made from
NDSL funds."
Mr. Wilder also pointed out that,
despite considerable feeling to col-
lege circles against the oath and
affidavit provisions of the NDSL
Program, only a very few borrowers
at Bowdoin have questioned these
provisions, and equivalent loans
from other funds have Invariably
been offered to those who- did.
As of April 1 this year, Mr. Wilder
reported, about 390 students at the
college held outright scholarship
grants of over $225,000. This "figure
does not include 19 Travelll Award*
of close to $9,000 and grants to 12
students from foreign countries un-
der Bowdoin Plan Scholarships.
In addition to the grants, which
do not nave to be repaid by the
student*, approximately $90,000 in
loans have been made during the
current academic year, bringing the
total financial aid assigned to about
$340 000
Mr. Wilder Indicated that under
the Bowdoin Financial Aid Pro-
gram some 135 students have grants
only, about the same number have
both grants and loans, about 50
have major loans without grants,
and approximately one hundred
other students have held employ-
ment on campus without benefit of
loans or grants.
"These figures would Indicate that
more than half of our student body
of approximately 775 students are
receiving some form of financial
aid through our Student Aid Pro-
gram," said Mr. Wilder.
He also pointed out that the Col-
lege anticipates making grants of
about $63,000 to Incoming freshman
and to offer them supplementary
loans of approximately $14,000.
Mr. Wilder expects that total
funds of almost $300,000 will be "re-
quired for financial aid at Bowdoin
during the next academic year, with
some $250,000 allocated tor grants
and an additional 946,000 for sup-
plementary loans.
BUI Lannon as Mercutio. the
bawdy cynical companion or Rom-
eo. Is excellent. Only a few minor
criticisms are warranted. In places
Lannon 's speech is far too rapid to
be thoroughly Intelligible, and his
satiric nature is difficult to locate
as it vacillates between the actor
himself and the character. But he
gives all of his scenes s vitality and
energy that is entertaining and
appropriate.
The role of the nurse is* one of
Shakespeare's outstanding minor
characters, and Catherine Daggett
plays it with an understanding,
variety of detail, and richness that
ia consistent and beautiful.
Herald Heggenhougen as the hot-
tempered Tybalt. Peter Haskell as
the Apothecary, and Lionel Dube
as Friar Lawrence all should be
commended aa Indeed should the
whole cast and production staff for






Three Bowdoin College students
have been assigned scholarships
from the Victoria Crandall and the
Brunswick Summer Playhouse Fund,
President James 8. Coles has an-
nounced. They are James K. Amts
'61 of Des Moines, Iowa; Floyd B.
Barbour '60 of Washington, DC;
and Cornelius R Love III of Go-
shen, n. y.
The three are the first recipients
of the new scholarship, established
by Miss Crandall and the Bruns-
wick Playhouse last fall for "deserv-
ing students as the College may de-
termine."
Miss Crandall, who lives in New
York City, founded the Brunswick
Summer Playhouse in the Pickard
Theater in Memorial Hall at Bow-
doin 'In the summer of 1959. Since
its founding, the Playhouse has pre-
sented an outstanding program of
Broadway musicals, employing sev-
eral Brunswick people. Bowdoin
College students, and Bowdoin
alumni, upon many occasions.
All three recipients are active in
dramatics at Bowdoin, Arntt and
Love having collaborated on a musi-
cal comedy, Head and Shoulders,
during the past academic year, and
Barbour having authored a one-
act play entitled Auto Sacramental.
which was selected as the Bowdoin
representative to the Yale Drama
Festival earlier this year.
Arntz. ~ of Des Moines, is a gov-
ernment major and a TD. He Is
a graduate of Omaha North High
School, Omaha, Nebraska, where he
was an Honor Roll student and a
member -of the National Honor So-
ciety.
Love, Is a sociology- major and
also a TD. A member of the Bow-
doin Glee Club and Director of the
ROTC Band, tie Lh a graduate of
Taft School in Watertown, Conn.
Barbour, an English major and
an ARU7 Is the son of Mrs. Mary
L. Barbour of 37 Franklin Street,
N. E., Washington. He has ap-
peared In several Masque <fe Gown
productions as an actor and this
year has been secretary of the dra-
matics club. A member of the board
of the Quill, Bowdoin's student
magazine, he won first place in the
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prise
Speaking Contest as a freshman.
Taneshiro Yamamoto of Yoko-
hama, Japan, a senior Bowdoin Plan
Student at Bowdoin College, ia the
author of an article entitled "A Stu-
dent From Japan at Bowdoin" In
the May News Bulletin of the In-
stitute of International Education.
In the article, he compares college
life at Bowdoin with that of his
native country and points out how
he has benefited from his associa-
tion with American college students.
T find at Bowdoin what I would
think Is quite foreign In most large
Colleges of the country and certainly
in the Japanese universities," he ob-
serves, "the idea of a college com-
munity. Partly because of the Col-
lege's relative Isolation from large
cities and partly because of the
traditional Intimate faculty-student
association, there is a very personal
and close relationship among all
the members of the College. The
unique feature is that activities such
as the choir and dramatics Incorpo-
rate members of the town as well as
of the College.
"Another large attraction of Bow-
doin to me as a freshman," he goes
on, "was the fact that' I could take
courses taught by full professors,
not Just instructors. Moreover, I
could participate in conferences,
which usually averaged about ten
students, and in seminars conduct-
ed in addition to regular classes.
Compared to a Japanese professor,
the American counterpart Is far
more accessible to undergraduates,
another advantage of a small col-
lege.
"... The open warmth and
frankness of the American student
is priceless in making friends," he
notes. "The students In this coun-
try are blessed with one quality
for which I can find no appropriate
name. It ia a combination of in-
nocence, childishness, and, above all.
a remarkable ability to switch from
one thing to another, from work
to amusement, with equal concen-
tration and apparent ease."
Yamamoto, who as President of
the foreign student organisation on
the Bowdoin campus has devoted
much of his leisure time to speak-
ing to various groups through the
State, also explains in the article
how he was selected for the Bow-
doin Plan and comments on the
value of the Plan.
"Under the Bowdoin Plan Schol-
arship," he says, "the College re-
mits my tuition fees while the fra-
ternity provides me with room and
board scholarship usually ia given
for one year, several houses, includ-
ing mine, have at times renewed
the scholarship to the same Individ-
ual, pioviued that other circum-
stances permit it. It Is a singular
type or scholarship because the fra-
ternity brothers play such a large
role in the final selection of a
foreign student
"After a preliminary screening
by the College, a list of candidates
and their qualifications are pre-
sented to each of the 12 fraternities
which then proceeds to choose a
student. Naturally, emphasis in se-
lection is not placed entirely on
pure academic ability, and atten-
tion Is paid to that mysterious
quality which seems to be the
favorite of American college men,
all-roundedneas.
"The value in this type of selec-
tion is that a person of average
academic ability still has a fighting
chance against the top-notch schol-
ar. The college is willing to go
along With the fraternity's choice
as long as the student maintains
a satisfactory academic record."
He concludes, "The years I have
spent here I know have affected
me In more ways that I can realize
now. and I look forward to the re-
mainder of my college life in Ameri-




More ITian Last Year
Salaries for Bowdoin seniors who
have already accepted post-gradu-
ate positions are somewhat Increased
over a year ago. Sam Ladd, Jr..
Director of the Placement Bureau
says.
Mr. Ladd reported that the aver-
age salary for seniors graduating
this June appears to be in the $5,300
range with approximately $6,500 the
high limit for liberal arts candidates.
He also reported that students with
majors in mathematics, physics, and
chemistry, have been eagerly sought
by the government agencies in de-
fense and the air-space age labora-
tories, and others by the growing
number of business firms In the
computer and data processing In-
dustry.
"This year considerable atten-
tion was given to those students
who were able to express themselves
orally with confidence and ease,"
Mr. Ladd said. "In fact, several
recruiters when talking with juniors
have recommended that they take
courses in oral communication If
possible before their senior year."
Mr. Ladd also reported that gen-
erally the salary situation among
candidates fqr teaching positions
is Improving and that the number
of opportunities in the teaching field
continue to be favorable.
"The widely heralded 'Decade oi
the 00's' entered with a slight de-
cline in economic activity," he said.
"Fortunately It appears to be the
opinion of those well-informed that
this adjustment period will be tem-
porary. The economy Is leveling off
and there should be from this point
on a continued Increase in oppor-
tunities for the 1961 college gradu-
ate. During our recruiting season
there waa an Increase in the num-
ber of firms visiting and a num-
ber of new business firms sched-
uled appointments for the first time
here at Bowdoin."
Homecoming 1961 Will
Be On October 28
Against Colby Mules
"Head & Shoulders" To
Be In Kennebunkport
At Summer Playhouse
After a very successful weekend
presentation last January on the
Bowdoin stage. "Head and Should-
ers" is not doomed to oblivion as is
the fate of many other original
student written productions-
Neil Love '62 and Jim Arntz '61
are again to take an active part in
seeing their play presented, only
this time at the Kennebunkport
Playhouse. Kennebunkport, Maine
this summer. The play will be pre-
sented by a professional cast from
June 36 through July 1.
Book and lyrics written by Jim
Arntz, and composed by Neil Love,
Head and Shoulders was presented
at Bowdoin under the production
and direction of Neil Love.
Head and Shoulders will be pre-
sented at Kennebunkport with Neil
Lave as Musical Director and Jim
Arntz as Publicity Director.
Tickets for Head and Shoulders
may be ordered by mail in advance.
Bowdoin's Alumni Day, which
corresponds to Homecoming Day
-at
many other colleges and universi-
ties, will be moved to an earlier
date beginning with the 1991 sea-
son.
This fall, Bowdoin's Alumni Day
will be held on Saturday, October
28, when Colby will be the Polar
Bear's football opponent. In 1993,
Williams will be the Alumni Day
opposition on Saturday, October 30.
It has been traditional at Bow-
doin to hold Alumni Day on the
day of the final home State Series
contest, alternating between games
against the University of Maine and
Bates.
Alumni Secretary, Peter Barnard
said, "The Bowdoin Alumni Coun-
cil voted to make this change at Its
most recent meeting in hopes of
having better weather for the
alumni and guests who visit the




On May I. 1991, The Debate Coun-
cil held its annual meeting for elec-
tion of officers. Peter Valente '83.
Zeta Psi, succeeded Steve Silverman
"01. ARU ns president. Mark Gold-
berg '63, Alpha Tau Omega, was re-
elected to the position of Manager.
This year has been a fine year for
the Bowdoin College Debate Coun-
cil. The debating teams Jiave won
79' ; of their debates among which
was the retention of the New Eng-
land Forensic Debating Sweepstake
cup. Next year the CouncU should
better this year's record with seven
freshmen, four sophomores, and one
junior returning. Only two seniors.
Nicholas Monsour and Steve Silver-
man are graduating. There are sev-
eral good freshmen prospects for
next year. The Bowdoin College De-
bate Council can look forward to
many more successful years of in-
tercollegiate debating under the
coaching of Professor Thayer and
Mr. Charles Petrle.
Professor Lawrence Sargent Hall
of the English Department will pre-
sent his third summer seminar In
literature this year, President Jame«.
S. Coles announced today.
Professor Hall, who last winter
was awarded the O. Henry First
Priaa Award for his short story
"The Ledge." and whose first novel.
Stowaway received good reviews af-
ter its appearance earlier this year,
will present a seminar In "A Special
Kind of Fiction."
His seminars proved popular In
1959 and 1960 among residents,
summer residents, and those con-
nected with the College's summer
Institute program. The popularity
of the course was attested to by the
fact that the second year's enroll-
ment was double that of the first.
This year's seminar, which is open
to alumni, residents, and guests of
the Brunswick region, will consist of
lectures in definition and analysis
of the "Romance" based on readings
from Bronte, Hawthorne, Melville,
Conrad, and Isak Dinesen — Baron-
ess Bllxen.
In outlining the purposes of the
course, Professor Hall said, "The
average reader of short stories and
novels tends to regard fiction as
fiction, when as a matter of fact
there are several very distinct kinds,
modes, or forms of the species.
These are Indexes of the different
ways in which authors may see their
subjects and the meaning of their
subjects. To understand a serious
novel, say, a reader must know
something about the characteristics
of the perspective which shapes it.
Otherwise he does not get It in its
sharp and proper focus. When this
happens he Is prone to blame it for
not looking like what It was never
Intended to look like.
The kinds, forms, and modes I
am talking about." he concluded,
"are different growths out of dif-
ferent cultural soils. Technically
some of these are not even called
novels, though this term is indis-
criminately applied today to any
long fiction. The 'Romance' is per-
haps the most significant case in
point. It is at the least a special
kind of novel — if it can be allowed
to bear the name at all — with
ancestors, qualities, and purposes




Dr. John E. Cartland, Jr., "39 of
West Hartford, Conn., Oeoflrey T.
Mason '23 of Rumford, R. I., Rich-
ard B. Sanborn '40 of Augutta. and
Winthrop B. Walker 'So of Lincoln,
Mass., have been elected members
at large of the College Alumni
Council for terms of four years.
Announcement of their election was
made at the annual meeting of the
Bowdoin Alumni Association, held
following the Association luncheon
in the Hyde Athletic Building.
Alumni present at Bowdoin's
156th Commencement also learned
that President James 8. Coles has
appointed Morris A. Densmore '46,
Trust Officer and Vice President of
the First National Bank of Port-
land, to a five-year term us. a Di-
rector of th« Alumni Fund
' Dr. Cartland is Associate Pedia-
trician at Hartford Hospital; Mason
is a retired teacher and former
Personal and Safety Director of
the Crosby Steel Company In Paw-
tucket, R. I ; Sanborn is Corpora-
tion Counsel and former Mayor of
Augusta where he alio practices
law; and Walker is Vice President
of the State Street Bank and Trust
Company of Boston
Its commoner and more familiar
sisters."
Works to be discussed In the
seminar will be Bronte's Wutherlng
Heights; Hawthorne's The Scarlet
Letter and The Marble Faun; Mel-
ville's Benito Cerene. Billy Budd.
and Bartleby the Scrivener; Con-
rad's The Heart of Darkness and
The Secret Sharer; and Isak Dine-
sen — Baroness Blixen's Seven
Gothic Tales and Winter's Tales.
The course consists of lectures and
discussions, without examinations or
papers. Professor Hall said.
In the previous two seminars,
Professor Hall discussed the selec-
tions from the works of Hemingway,
Fitzgerald, Greene, Cozzens, Camus,
Dostoevsky, Kafka, Pirandello, Gide,
and Hesse.
This year's course will open on
Wednesday, July 5, 9 to 12, and
continue at these hours on the fol-
lowing four Tuesday mornings, July
11, 19, 25, and August 1.
Coles Cites Accent
On Youth In Last
Address In Chapel
"A general change of the past
year closely related to you Is the
increased accent on youth," Presi-
dent James S. Coles told Bowdoin
College seniors gathered for their
last traditional chapel as under-
graduates.
"Only 43 years of age, John P.
Kennedy U the youngest man ever
to be President of the United
States," he went on. "This gives you
as college students and near-gradu-
ates a much closer kinship to the
process of government Itself than
any generation has ever had pre-
viously."
.
. . "All but a few of you are al-
ready morp t.han h»lf-w>4y toward
President Kennedy's age as he be-
came President. The question Is,
are you half-way prepared for the
tremendous possibilities of such an
office? Or are you half-way pre-
pared for other lesser yet Impres-
sive responsibilities you will have
to assume? Liberal or conservative,
Democrat or Republican, the hand
will soon be falling on your snouki-
ers for you to take active roles in
our government and in our profes-
sions ..."
He concluded, "Seventy-five years
from now, the world will look back
upon you and your college. Should
you have failed to realize your re-
sponsibiltles to your society, to a
sense your college will have failed
you, and not -only you, but will have
failed itself. But there will be some
of you who will have met your re-
sponsibility to your society, in a
manner beyond our capacity for
Imaghiation. And in your success
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Now that the year is over, all that remains are predictions
of next year's successes. Will the Pol;r Bears boast another
season as fine as this year's? To make accurate predictions one
must consider several factors. First, how have the teams done
this year? This is an easy question to answer. Almost all Bow-
doin athletic teams display a winning season and many have
exceptionally fine records to their credit. The varsity hockey,
tennis, football, and swimming teams are examples of this.
Next, will suitable replacements be available for the vacancies
left by the graduating class, transfers, and other causes? Al-
though the freshmen teams haven't had exceptional showings,
they have produced many individual athletes which will add
depth to next years varsity teams. Finally, with a new soccer
and swimming coach, a new rifle coach, and the spirit which the
past successful season has provided, I believe one can predict
continued success for next year's Polar Bears.
As the season is over, you might be interested in whose
stories you have been reading:
Varsity Baseball — Frank Nicolai
Frosh Baseball— Harry Silverman
Varsity and Frosh Track— Pete Gillies
Varsity Sailing— Bill Chapman and Jack Coffin
Frosh Sailing— John Reed and Jack Coffin
Varsity Lacrosse — Sam Cushman
Frosh Lacrosse— Al Ryan
Varsity Tennis— Fred Copeland
Frosh Tennis— Rusty Miller
Varsity Golf— Barry Wish
Frosh Golf — Dave Treadwell and Grant Kloppman
Interfraternity Sports— Phillip Stone
Frosh Nine Lose
Stickmen Win 2, Baseball Team Wins One,
I 1 P A 1 A Loses Three; Completes ALose i: cna j-*
Season With 543 RecordRounding out the seven game sea-
son this past week, the Polar Bear
lacrosse team added two victories
and one loss to its 1-3 record. The
squad downed New England College
10-4, Nichols 11-5. and put up a
battle against Tufts only to drop
the game 1-7.
Pacing the New England team
with 7 men out due to injuries,
the Bowdoln •quad overcame the
disadvantage quickly to lead alter
the first period 2-1; the half ended
with the Polar Bears out in front
5-3. Scoring the only three goals
of the third period and adding two
more to New England's 1 in the
fourth, the Bears brought the total
up to 10 to N. E.'b 4.
Scoring for the Bears were Char-
lie Flnlayson with l goal. Fred
Oreen with 2 assists, Les Korper
with 1 goal and 1 assist, captain
Ted Fuller with 5 goals, John Ho-
bards with 1 goal and 3 assists, Al
Berte with 1 goal and 1 assist, and
Jack Adams with 1 goal. The goalies,
Al Prince starting and Jon Mac-
Donald subing. made 13 saves com-
pared to New England's 13.
Starting for all three games wrtp
Korper, Puller, and John Snyder
at attack; Oreen, Ptnlayson, and
Bill widmer at midfleld; Don
Prince, Bill Mason, and Craig Ste-
Prince, Bill Mason, and Craig
Cleaves at defense; and Al Prince
at the goal.
Subs for the New England game
were Robarts, Adams, Berte, and
Hank Vanetti at the midneld posi-
tion and MacDonald at the goalie
spot.
The opening period of Bowdoln's
second game with Nichols this sea-
son saw the Polar Bears in trouble
being down 3-4. However the re-
turn of several Injured men to the
Bowdoln lineup gave the support
needed to bring the team back on
top at the end of the half 6-5.
Holding Nichols to a scoreless sec-
ond half while adding 3 in the
third period and 3 more in the
fourth to their own score, the Bears
finished well out in front 11-8.
Scoring against Nichols were Kor-
per with 2 goals. Puller with 1
goal, Snyder with 1 assist, Green
with 3 goals, Flnlayson with 2
goals and 1 assist, Carl Von Mer-
tens with 1 goal and 2 assists,
AdamJjwtth 1 goal, and Berte with
1 goal. Prince and MacDonald held
out 17 shots between them while
Nichols made 20 saves.
The starting lineup remaining the
same, Von Mertens returned from
the tnju-ed list as a sub at the
attack position while Dave Fernald
retnrnnrl a« gijh a» tjje defense.
Ending the season against a
strong Tufts squad, the Bear* were
unable to round out their season
with a victory losing by a 1-7 score.
Bowdoln's only goal came in the
second period by Korper, assisted
by Snyder. Tufts' scoring was well
spread out with 3 in the first period
to take an early lead. 1 in the sec-
ond, 2 in the third, and 1 again In
the fourth. Bowdoln kept out 14
shots while Tufts stopped 15 of
Bowdoln's 16 attempts. Tufts' top
man of the game was Day who
scored 5 of the 7 goals.
Coach Nels Corey used the same
starting lineup and subs with the
exception of shifting Venettl to sub
at defense.
Thus the Polar Bear 10 finished
up with a 3-4 record losing to
Harvard 2-14. University of New
Hampshire 3-13. M. I. T 1-9. and
Tufts 1-7 while downing Nichols
14-4. 11-5. and New England 10-4.




Flnlayson 6 3 9
Adams 1 I •
Von Mertens 3 6 8
Bobaru 3 4 7
Oreen 3 1 •
Snyder I a S
Korper i i 5
Berte 2 i 3




On May 10 Bowdoln resumed Its
State Series play with a double-
header against Colby at Waterville;
unfortunately, the Polar Bears drop-
ped both ends. Jim Bridgeman,
Colby's ace pitcher, bested Ed Cal-
lahan 5-1. Bowdoln could only
muster Ave hits: one of them was
a home run by Dick Leeman in the
fourth. Colby produced all It* runs
in the fifth and sixth Innings on
five hits and Ave walks.
The Polar Bears looked like a
sure bet to win the second game,
leading 8-3 going Into the bottom
of the ninth, but Colby produced
seven runs to win 10-8. The Polar
Bears really slugged the ball: Dick
Leeman went two for Ave with a
double and his second home run
of the day; he also had three RBl's.
Bruce Parker went two for five
with a double. Chuck Shea had two
for five, Jack Cummings went two
for three, and Dex Morse knocked
out a pinch-hit home run in the
eighth. The ninth inning really
produced some thrills for the Colby
fans and a great deal of disappoint-
ment for Bowdoin. Fred HHj start-
ed the inning on the mound for
Bowdoln. Carey, Colbp's lead-off
batter, hit a ground ball to Cum-
mings at shortstop, and Jack booted
It. Then Corny followed with two
walks and a single which produced
one run to make the score 8-4
Ffank Nicolai then came on to re-
lieve Hill, and he got Dean Shea
to hit to leeman, put Lee booted
the ball and two more Colby play-
er* crossed the plate. After a
ground out and a strike out, Glen-
non, Colby's second saoker. walked
to All the bases. Then Dave Sed-
don. Colby's catcher, laced Nlcolal's
Arst serve over the left-fteld fence
for a grand slam home run, and it
was all over for the Polar Bears.
On the Friday of Ivy Weekend.
May 13, the Polar Bears beat Bran-
deta 8-3 behind the strong pitching
of Dave Carlisle. Besides pitching a
steady game, Dave helped his cause
along with Shea and Speleotis, who
produced two RBI's apiece. Dick
Leeman went two for four, Chuck
Shea went two for three, and
Carlisle want two for five at the
plate. Bowdon'a big inning was the
fourth, when the Bears collected
four nits for six runs.
Bowduin's game against Bates,
scheduled for May It at Lewlston,
was postponed on account of rain
and was not re-scheduled.
On May 17 the Polar Bears lost
to Maine 2-0 at home. Llvesey.
Maine's pitcher, was really tough;
he gave up only four hits and two
walks while going the distance.
This game was another tough one
for Ed Callahan to lose. Ed pitched
well in yielding only seven hit*.
four walks, and one earned run.
Bowdoln suffered a disappointing
season with a 5-13 won -lost record.
The Polar Bears would up in third
place in State Series play with a
9-6 record. The hitting and pitch-
ing were both sporadic and could
not get together. One of the main
troubles with the hitting was the
lack of timely hits, Pete Finn led
the team in hitting with a J$4
average and Dick Leeman follow-
ed with a .313 average. Leeman
led the team in RBI's with 18 and
Finn was runner-up with 14. Kd
Callahan and Dave Carlisle were the
strongest pitchers, turning In con-
sistently good performances. The
Aeldlng Improved greatly over the
season, and the team had its share
of double-plays. By the end of the
season, the regular lineup included
Ave Sophomores, who gained valu-
able experience and should figure
to help the team greatly next year.
The total goals for the season were
43 or 6 per game while the oppon-
ents totaled 58 or 8.3 per game
Manager this spring was Brian
Bines.
Varsity Football Hockey, Soccer,
Charles Speleotis Named Guard Basketball, And Swimming Teams '60-
On National Warner Conference '61 Season Summaries And Records
At Maine; Colby AllAmericaScholar-AthleteTeain
On Wednesday, May 10, 1960, the
Bowdoln Frosh travelled to Colby
and were solidly beaten 8-0. The
freshmen collected only three hits,
all singles, In the game. Besides
poor batting, they were poor de-
fensively, making errors and throw-
ing the ball away with regularity.
The five day delay due to incle-
ment weather was a key factor
in the Frosh 's poorest showing to
date. The Colby team scored three
runs In the first inning off Tuver-
son and three later in the game.
Llppencott. the Colby pitcher, was
very effective changing speeds and
catching the Bowdoln batters off
guard.
On May 19, 1861, the Frosh bat-
men travelled to the University of
Maine, and last a nightmarish
game 6-5 In the bottom of the ninth.
In the first inning Bowdoln scored
on a single by Rick Black. In the
bottom of the first Maine scored
an unearned run to tie the game.
In the top of the sixth Bowdoin
scored four runs to break the tie
and go ahead 5-1. The four runs
were aided by two errors. Ooing
Into the bottom of the ninth, pitch-
er, Roger Tuverson. was pitching a
olid two hitter and had walked
only three. In the ninth he appear-
ed to Jhe throwing harder and
easily erased the firit two batters.
"The game is never over until the
last out" was personified as Maine
scored five runs to win the game.
They scored on a single, then a
homer, another single, two walks,
s single, a walk and the game
was over.
A. Paquette
line Shoe Repairing by
s^yVgp?-
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
THE HOTEL EAGLE
HUNSVICK, MAINE
Charles J. Speleotis of Peabody.
Mass., Co-Captain -Elect and top-
flight guard on the Maine State
Series Championship football team,
has been selected as top defensive
guard on the 1961 National Pop
Warner Conference All America
Football Team of College Scholar-
Athletes, It was learned here.
In addition to his selection to the
18-man All America Scholar-Ath-
lete Team, Charlie has been award-
ed the further honor of having his
essay entitled "How To Study and
Still Play Varsity Sports" selected
as "must" reading for some 400,000
Pop Warner gridders. The article
will be printed In a nationally dis-
tributee: magazine later this month.
The son of Mr. John C. Speleotis
of 9 Bartholomew Street in Pea-
body, Charlie is a consistent Dean's
List student in the Class of 1982
at Bowdoin. In addition to main-
taining fine grades as a govern-
ment major this year, last year he
was awarded the Sewall Greek Prize
as the member of the Sophomore
Class who sustained the best exam-
ination in Greek.
He entered Bowdoln under an
Alumni Fund Scholarship and since
then has won two letters in foot-
ball and one in golf. This year he
is also a member of the varsity base-
ball team. A cadet In the Bowdoin
ROTC unit, he was awarded an
Academic Achievement Wreath as
a ."ophomore and has maintained
an "A" grade in his ROTC courses
this year. He is a member of Psl
Upsllon fraternity.
In bis essay, which was selected
as ihe beat among 18 entries, Char-
lie pointed out how football has
helped him to be an honor student
while participating in three var-
sity sports.
"Aristotle and calculus can be as
formidable and tension-provoking
aa any opposing' linebacker," he
said, "But they can be mastered by
Parkview Cleaners







PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
the same principles — hard work,
intense desire, and dedication.
"So much has been written about
spirit and drive in sports that the
Importance of these characteristics
is often overlooked In considering
Intellectual qualities. It takes power
and drive to overcome the tempta-
tion to 'loaf' through college, or to
attack a particularly tough acade-
mic problem.
. .
"Not only do I find that I re-
ceive my best grades during the
football season, but I find that it
is then that I spend my free time
most usefully. Perhaps this is be-
cause I feel that one is at his men-
tal best when he is physically active
and leading a well-ordered life,"
he concludes.
A special award symbolising Char-
lie's selection to the Pop Warner
Conference All America College
Scholar-Athlete Team will be pre-
sented to him at the annual spring
sports awards dinner in Bowdoln's




Psl Upsllon captured the Total
Point Cup for 1860-1961. notching
their first place margin by winning
the volleyball title in this spring's
interfraternity athletic league. Psi
Upsllon was followed In the volley-
ball standings by Alpha Delta Phi.
The Interfraternity aoftball compe-
tition was won by Delta Sigma; Chi
Psi finished teooad.
Football
Roaring back from a disappoint-
ing start the 1960 varsity football
team whipped their last five op-
ponents and walked away with the
Maine State Series Football Cham-
pionship. This showed that Bow-
doin was a football threat to be
dealt with throughout New Eng-
land.
Much of the team's fine 8-2 rec-
ord was due to the fine coaching
of Nels Corey and his capable as-
sistants, line coach Pete Kostaco-
poulos and backfield coach Sid Wat-
son. Their strategy on the black-
board and on the field proved the
factor that welded the team into
one solid unit.
The conclusion and crowning feat
of the season was the final game
to decide the state title on Home-
coming Weekend. After a quick
touchdown by Maine, Bowdoln re-
covered and came back to lead the
Black Bears for the remainder of
the game. The final score was 28-91
despite a final period rally by
Maine which once again threatened
to take the lead.
Evidence of Bowdoln's growing
prestige was the selection of Bow-
doln's Charlie Flnlayson on the As-
sociated Press and various other
All-New England Teams and his
honorable mention on the Little
Ail-American Team.
Next year's team, with the experi-
ence of the expected sixteen re-
turning lettermen led by co-cap-
tains, Charlie Speleotis and Dave
Fernald, and the contributions to
be provided by the freshmen foot-
ball team should keep Bowdoin
in its present position and perhaps
show a fined record than this year.
In addition to the team honors,
the Polar Bears were awarded sev-
eral individuri honors. Oeienseman
Don Jelly was voted most Improv-
ed player In East small college
ranks and was given honorable
mention behind Colby's Don Young
as outstanding defenseman.
Both Jelly and his fellow defense
-
man, Jack Adams, were named to
the first team on the AH East Small
College Squad, while goalie Bob
Chaffee and forwards Rick Most-
rom and Ron Famlgllettl were nam-
ed to the second team. Adam* was
also cited as an outstanding de-
fenseman behind Colby's Young
and teammate Jelly.
In the final balloting for All East
honors among both large and small
colleges, goalie Chaffee; defensemen
Jelly, Adams, and Tom Eccleston;
and forwards Mostrom, Famlgllettl,
and Newt stowell all received hon-
orable mention. Famlgllettl was also
cited in small college balloting for
best defensive forward along with
Art Chisholm of Northeastern and
Sandy Boardman of Colby behind
Mlddlebury's Dates Pryeberger.
As a team the Polar Bears chalk-
ed up the eighth best won-lost rec-
ord In the East, tied for ninth in
overall offense with a 6.46 goala-
per-game average, and emerged
fourth in the East on defense with
a goals-allowed-per-game average
of J.70. Only Harvard, Boston Col-
lege, and Army ranked ahead of
the Polar Bears in defensive play.
Among the player* cited for in-
dividual excellence (Jelly, Adams,
Mostrom, Famiglletti, Stowell, Ec-
cleston, and Chaffee) only Most-
rom will be graduated this year,
leaving Coach Watson with a solid
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Hockey
The Bowdoin College hockey team,
ranked ninth In the East on offense
and fourth In the East on defense,
has chalked up a host of team and
individual honors according to
final figures announced In the re-
cently published Eastern College
Hockey Dope Sheet.
The Dope Sheet, edited by Leon-
ard M Fowle of Marblehead, Mass.,
reveals that Coach Sid Watson of
the Polar Bears has been voted 3rd
top coach among East Small Col-
lege tutors behind William Mc-
Cormick of Williams and Walter
Nelson of Middlebury, and that his
team, which boasted a 15-5 record,
has been voted Most Improved over
last year in All East balloting.
The Polar Bears were also voted
Most Improved during the season







soccer team failed to fulfill Its
potential. A niajor factor contribut-
ing to this disappointment was the
changing of coaches during mid-
season. Neither coach, however, can
be held responsible.
The team's biggest weakness was
lack of scoring punch; this was evi-
dent in three 1-0 setbacks. With a
new coach next year and the pros-
pect of a fine freshman soccer
team, the 1981 soccer team should
boast a fine record than the 4-4
record of this year. The fact that
George Glover was injured early in
the season, combined with the In-
juries suffered by center forward
Las Dudas, put the forward line
at a serious disadvantage.
The most persistently creditable
pfey was turned In by halfbacks
Fred Rollinson and Beaver Strong,
both of whom seemed to be all over
the field throughout the duration
•4 each game. Other outstanding
play was turned In by Braiey Oray,





which finished the season with a
total record of 7-14 and a state
series record of 2-7 should In coach
Bob Dunham's words, be "very muoh
improved next year. The year of
experience our players of next year
have gamed this year," he con-
tinued, "should make us a very
serious threat in next year's state
aeries." t
If next year's statistics show as
much improvement as this year's
do, coach Donham cannot fall to
be right. Highlighting the basket-
ball ' team's official statistics far
the 1980-1961 season is the fact that
four Bowdoin players sport an
average in double figures. Other
marks reflecting team improvement
are 1) the Polar Bear's average
margin of loss for 21 games — only
seven paints (it was 12 points last
yean and 2) the Bears' 1000 re-
bounds, putting them only 116 be-
hind their opponents for the entire
season.
High scorer this year was Billy
Cohen, who scored 335 points m
21 games for an average of 16 per
game. Al Loane scored 178 points
in 13 games for an average of 144.
Pete Scott and Ed Callahan (re-
cipient of this year's Nixon Trophy)
each averaged 10.5 per game. Woody
SUllman's 44.3 percentage from the
floor led that department for the
Polar Bears. The free-throw sta-
tistics show Loane'8 76.7 at the
top. Scott led the team in total
free-throws with 59; he also led
In the rebound department with
232. Callahan garnered 177.
Highlights of the .season were the
close overtime loss to Harvard and
the upset victory over Maine, the
first time the state champions had
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As last year the varsity swimming
team turned in a fine 5-2 record
against the .strong opposition of
such teams as Amherst, Williams,
and Connecticut.
In doing this the team set ajbx
new records out of 11. In the New
England Championships the Polar
Bears placed fourth behind Brow*.
Williams, and the University of
Connecticut.
Individually, Jon Scarpino, cap-
tain and coach, consistently won the
backstroke; Curt Tllton, Dick Mer-
rill, and Lenny Lee in the free-
style; Walt Davis In the breast-
stroke; Boyd Pinch In the sprint
freestyle; and Jim Coots In the
individual medley and butterfly.
Curt Tilton placed sixth In the
90 yard freestyle and eighth over-
all in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Championships at Princeton, * fide
individual showing.
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i?^^!™ Eight Awarded Honorary Degrees At Commencement
For Research Projects
Ten of the members of the Class
ef IMS at Bowdoln College will
Work under Undergraduate Re-
search Fellowships with members of
the Faculty during the" next aca-
demic year.
Awarded the Fellowships are
Thomas P. Stealing In biology ; Alan
ft. Baker in chemistry; William
Cohen to classics; Howard H. Dana
and Peter J. Mone both in govern-
ment; Michael B. Farmer, Dwight
H. Hall, and Lawrence A. Heald. all
in physics; Bruce J. Rlchman in
psychology; and Normal B. Pierce,
Jr. to religion.
The purpose of the Undergraduate
Research Fellowship Program at
Bowdoln is to engage outstanding
students directly and responsibly to
serious attempts to extend man's
knowledge in their fields of Inter-
est and competence. Each student
Is expected to be an actual partici-
pant to the research and not a
mere observer or helper. Should the
results of the research be published,
the faculty member in charge of
the work will acknowledge the con-
tribution of the Fellow and, in some
Instances, the student may be named
M co-author of the publication, de-
pending on the degree of the con-
tribution.
Participants to the program are
chosen each spring for ttw follow-
ing academic year. Awards are
made on the basis of the candidate's
academic record and departmental
recommendation, his particular in-
terests and competence, and avail-
ability at the College of a research
project which can employ his tal-
ents and training.
Skaltog will ' assist Dr. Charles
E. Huntington, Assistant Professor
of Biology, to "The Breeding Biology
of Leach's Petrel and the Savannah
Sparrow."
Baker will be working with Dr.
Gordon L. Hlebert, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, on a project
entitled "The Construction of a
Vapor Phase Chromatograph."
, Cohen will assist Professor Nathan
Dane II, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Classics, with "A Study of
Propertlus and Manillas."
Working with Mr. James Wilson,
Director of the Bureau of Municipal
Research, Dana wiii assist with a
£reject entitled "Home Rule tofaine;" while Mone will work on
"Maine Legislative Politics" with Dr.
David B. Walker, Assistant Profes-
sor of Government.
In the Department of Physics,
Farmer will assist Dr. Walter D.
Jones with "Calculation of the In-
frared Absorption Intensities of Cer-
tain of the Vibrational Modesni
the Formate Ion;" Hall will work
with Dr. Myron A. Jeppesen on
"Magnetic and Optional Properties
of Evaporated Films and Doped
Crystals;" and Heald will assist Dr.
Brey O. LaCasce, Jr. in work en-
titled "Reflection of Acoustical
Waves from a Corrugated Surface."
Rlchman will work with Dr. Dean
A. Allen, Assistant Professor of
Psychology and Director of Student
Counseling, on "Size and Distange
Perception of Mental Defectives."
Assisting Dr. William D. Geoghe-
§an, Assistant Professor of Religion,
Pierce will work on "A Study of
Albert Camus' Metaphyslque Chre-
tlenne et Neo-platonlsme."
Institute In Radiation Biology











Doctor of Humane Letters
EDWAKD (HASH KIRKLAND. historian, scholar, writer.
teacher, and Frank Munxy Profeaaor of History. Emeritus,
Native df Maine's New Enirland alter e*o, irraduate of Dart.
mouth and Harvard, hia three-year army service of World War
I was attested by the French Croix de Guerre. As author of
Men. Cities and Transportation, he now relished neither neigh-
bors nor cities, and wistfully forbears the growing- loss ot useful
and economic transportation while we prepare for a trip to the
moon. But for six brief Brunonian years, Bowdoin has been
his professorial hearth and home, where to the chair of the - gained in practical administration
Frank Munsar Professor of History he has. brought fame and
kudos, his research and teaching of American economic history,
demonstrating, as one reviewer put it, "that a college does not
have to choose between a stimulating teacher on the one
hand, or a sound, productive scholar on the other." Serving
hia profession aa President of the American Association of
University Professors, his scholarliness has been appropriately
recognized by his election as a Senator of Phi Beta Kappa and
as President of the elite Mississippi Valley Historical Associa-
tion: and his international reputation confirmed by Visiting
Professorships .1 Corn II. Wisconsin, London, and Cambridge.
Bowdoin proudly recognises today a profeaaor and Bowdoin
man par excellence.
HONUKIS « At HA DOCTOR OF LETTERS
Revolutionary soil, from which have
sprung several Bowdoin men, her Inter-
ests took her far from the coastal matrix
of her youth, to Radcllffe College and Phi
Beta Kappa, to Europe with American
WARREN GARDINER HILL, Commissioner of Education for troops of World War 1. west to aid
the State of Maine. Leaving hia rugged native Nova Scotia °°hI miners, back to Pittsburgh to help
early in life for the hospitable nurture of the gentle climes of ***' workers and their families, and fin-
Maine, he completed his formal education at Gorham State »"" to Philadelphia to the Settlement Mu-
Teachera Colloge, Boston University, and Columbia University. *'c School for thirty years. A life of
After three years as Principal of the insulsr elementary school *ucn devotion to fellow man would alone
at IslmfoiJ. how better could a form** i>!u* ms«I ..,„,,;;„„, deserve re~WP.!».lon. but we honor equally
have served his newly adopted land than aa a Coast Guard her endowment and accomplishment of
Officer in World War II T With the proficiency and experience mln *1 - beauty, and intellect. This extra-




planning, seeing the need for anticipating
and controlling municipal problems, he
helped to organise the Portland Planning
Board, served on It for seventeen years,
and in that time participated in many
of its roughest, toughest, and most vital
derisions. In the heated controversies
where hia leadership spontaneously carried
him he kept ever calm, was never petty
or prejudiced, and always retained the
respect of his astssenists. Ur.se!.*sh!y
generous of his time and vigor in all
community demands, he has been out-
standing In his service to his church as
well, being an original Director of the
First Radio Parish Church of America,
and later its President, and a fifty-year
member and Moderator of the First llnl-
versalist Church of Posiland. He has
contributed with equal generosity to thisa a istrau i me ""'"'' n«a l a n n n r„u-_, „.„i„„ „. .1,. ii,.„_T *_._ji
tions and ayatems of Connecticut, he returned to the State of **Y "'• to skillfully distill into three rJi'H*' ""Tis?
. Al ™H Council
Maine in !96« to accept ita highest position In public educstion. h™* 1 * volumes of poems what is best en- *n" ""£, A*S' " "J yvtr—r - " T,n*









sturdy and skillful administrator, a resourceful and persuasive "Make affirmation of what thing you
liaison officer with the Legislature, a dynamic leader of the know ; This is the utmost man can do for
teaching profession, fully appreciative of the role of liberal "ian " Winner of the Lolnes Award for
education in a complex world. Uncompromising In his efforts Poetry and the Guarantora' Prise, jury
to raise educational standards throughout the State, he would member of the Shelley Memorial Award,
create for Maine a system of public education to meet not and *n editor for Contemporary Poetry
only her needs, but his high ideals.
HONORIS CAUSA DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
her latest collection
reaped accolades of praise from discerning
critics. Her poetic imagery derived from
stern Maine landscapes of childhood, has
Trustee and College Tre surer. Such in-
telligent, enlightened, snd selfless com-
munity leadership is an 'ndispan sable in-
gredient among a free democratic people,
in a world too largely swayed by mater-
ialism and manipulated by intrigue and
HLJ^mSZHS^I HONORIS CAUSA MASTER OF ARTS
of the
~ cance if It is reserved only for the
freedom of a college environment.
_ To forget afterwards Is to be guilty
hunger, sickness, and" of cowardice before the enemy
Speeches
(Continued from page 1)
is external
elementary Ignorance; and to many which is apathy. Similarly, the ad
ways it is easier to recuaiiLw: »uu diction to Jclt music
combat than our own. Our dragon of this mendacity unless it is lndi- Edwin' Herbert Hail Physics Prix
is internal; it is Bowdoln 's dragon, cative of a sincere attempt to tackle Ham ch«i«y Rounds '««
It is the dragon that thrives be- the social and ethical questions of L~
cause the Hero, for us. Is no longer the age. If we make this attempt,"
MacDonald concluded, "then we
JOHN BOWERS MATTHEMS.
.been disciplined and defined by New Kn&- Class of 1918. member of Beta Theta Pi.
land heritage and education, given gran- Commencing a professional career dedicat-
deur. fire, and depth by the passionate «d to education and youth at his own pre-
blood of a Welsh father and his fore- natatory school. Hebron Academy, he
bears.
-
yeomen and bards. No maw- soon moved to Maiden High School in the
Smyth Mathematical PH.. qt.nU. sentimentalist, she brings to her work Commonwealth of Massachusetts, where
Richard FlaT* 'M * "?
n,ltiv« Inception., probing deep into he doughtily championed sound education
«..„, t mtii d . s is **• v,ry eor* of llft - Her vl,w of nature for forty-one years. First as teacher ofSumner I. Kimball Prise for Excellence cosmic, yet her observation of detail '
in Natural Sciences — John bylvester nainataklnal* axart. a mvstlr annrehen.
slon of life's meaning underlies the clear
Wil- cut beauty of her verse. She is truly
an affirmation of what thing she knows.
Awards
(Continued from page 1)
m Ruth Thumlm Biblical Literature HONOKIo'CAUSA
Prise — Arthur Harry Freedman 12.




When there were true heroes," are worthy of a new and less dis- ?£»•!: Cup — William Stephen NKAL WOodside allen, of the
went on, "there was little ques- paraging title than the 'silent gen- orren chaimer Hormeii Cup — Frank Ai ?'•"" of 1907- "r,"diSMm' «•>»» «"»he
tion of commitment. The hero and eration'."
his society were absolutely commit- Speaking to defense of what he
ted to the slaying of the 'universal' called "reasoned belief," Asekoff
dragon. Today all of us are about entitled his talk "The Stone to the
to leave in search of points to so- Garden."
clety at which we may commit and "Sincerity, Is of course an iiri-
dedlcate ourselves reasonably. We portant consideration to Judging
each must find a dragon real the validity Of a man's belief," Ase-
enough and ugly enough to us per- koff said. "Yet who Is to say who is
sonally to be worth slaying." more sincere, you or I, Christ or
"Bowdoin Is the home of the Hitler? This brings me to another
small absurdity, the Dragon's nest criterion for reasoned belief: it must
where we have learned to cope with be honest as well as sincere. Sln-
the small dragon first, learned to cerlty is internal honesty, but
swallow the arbitrary and the ab- honesty Implies a standard external
surd, which, in this modern world," to the believer,
we are bound to meet again and in "Tehere are two kinds of hones-
more fearsome form. We are pro- ty: honesty to your fellows, that Is






Reserve Officer Training Awards
laude. a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
history, then aa head of the History De-
;uirtm*nl and for * k* last •l«kt»n v«*tr«
as Headmaster, his tenure maintained' 6ne
of the strongest classical programs found
in public secondsry schools today. Despite
the demands of a targe school, he has
known his students Intimately. His trust
and understanding for them, his uncom-
promising stand on quality, hard work,
and application, brought to his pupils
ample rewards in frankness, respect,
friendliness, humor, love, and devotion.
A few short years ago atomic
energy was considered too "hot"
for anyone but the most guarded
of scientists to use to the safety
of specially constructed laboratories.
Today, however, it is fast becoming
a common tool even to the high
school classroom.
Much of the credit for this ad-
vance goes to institutions of high-
er learning such as Bowdoin, which
for the second consecutive summer
is offering a special Institute to
Radiation Biology for secondary
school teachers. The purpose of the
Institute is to train a group of 20
gifted teachers to the use of radia-
tion detection equipment, and to
give them some understanding of
the effects of certain isotopes on
animals and plants.
The six week program of Intense
study, which wUl be held at the
College from June 36 to August 5,
1961, is sponsored by the National
Science Foundation and the Atomic
Energy Commission. It is under the
direction of Professor Little. Chair-
man of the Physics Department.
Joining with Professor Little In the
lectures, discussions, probl m ses-
sions, and laboratory work of the
course will be Howard H. Vogel '36,
of the Argonne National Labora-
tory at the University of Chicago,
and Robert J. Toft of the Depart-
ment of Biology.
From applicant* the College has
chosen 30 participants who will each
receive a stipend of 9460 as well as
allowances for dependents and tra-
vel expenses. In selecting the "stu-
dent*" particular consideration was
given to those who to addition to
a good background In General Bio-
logy could give evidence of the
study of physics and mathematics
at the college level.
Professor Little, who is the past
Director of five summer Institutes
in physics and biology, explained,
"The purpose of this summer's pro-
gram Is to teach the participants
the basic principles and techniques
necessary to order to conduct rad-
iation experiments to their own
laboratories and classrooms.
"Our laboratory work will center
around a kit of basic radiation de-
tection equipment which will be
provided free to each participant,
courtesy of the College and the
Atomic Energy Commission. Follow-
ing their six week course here,
where they will learn how to use
the equipment to study such pro-
cesses as germination, metabolism,
and photosynthesis, the teachers
will be presented with the detectors.
If they are anything like last years
students, they will use them to
demonstrations' and experiments to
their own schools." Each radiation
"kit", he went on to point oat, Is
capable of almost endless uses, and
has a market value of nearly $700.
"About a third of our time will
be spent reviewing atomic and nu-
clear structure, energy relations, and
decay process," he added, "and, of
course, no one will leave the Col-
lege without having been thorough-
ly briefed on the hasards of experi-
menting with radioactive material,
and on the precautions which must
be taken to avoid disaster.
"We are extremely fortunate to
have Mr. Howard Vogel with us this
year," Professor Little stated.
"Though presently acting as a con-
sultant to the Joint Congresslonsl
Committee on Atomic Energy, he
has found the time to be with us
for part of the summer session. He
will deliver several lectures on basic
radiation biology emphasising his
recent research at the Argonne
Laboratory with fast neutrons."
All participants will follow a
single program, although they will
be divided into small conference
sections depending upon their rela-
tive backgrounds in Biology and
Physics. At least one visiting lec-
turer and a side trip to the Jack-
son Cancer Research Laboratories
at Bar Harbor are also planned.
,„
H<5?r<lry p«*w«»»»(Conttoaad tress Bag* l)
servatory of Music, the Erskme
School in Boston, snd Boston Uni-
versity while perfarmlng as a con-
cert pianist from 1017-1980. He was
honored with an Honorary Doctor
of Music Degree from Bowdoln to
1048. Following a successful silver
anniversary year which Included
outstanding performances at New
York City's Town Hall end the Bos-
ton Pops, Professor Tillotson will
relinquish his Directorship of the
Olee Club next fall to Professor
Robert Beckwith.
General Phlloon Tmiihv — Svlve.ter A'P"* Delta Phi. Finding hia livelihood as manifested by a student editorial which
ml" Pratt Jr
y s
(n ^ fmm||y ^^^ q{ h|> portlan|) described him "The Perfect Teacher. Th.
Pershlng-Presnell Sword — David i>lrV,pl,e*' Jw **• highest standards of Perfect Gentleman, The Perfect Friend."





- . rnaa eL.kli, ..»_.. ^.1 * It ^f ' asT _ I _-. — mi ainn r\{ \*\m vari etMsaeaneae fmiM * she* aaahAa J!..
lism Alfred Chase. Jr., David Bowden
Humphrey. Herbert Edward Koenigs-
brier; Sylvester Mason Pratt. Jr.. Gavin
William Pllton '12, William Stephen
Piper '62, Sherwood Daniel Silliman III ™,„
'62. John Martin Merrill '«8. Frank AI Clty Cminc"
Nicolai 6.1. George Merrill Williams 'S3.
John Felton Coffin '64. Philip Douglas
Walls '64.
Wil- m» rl<«bly aerved all of Maine. Happy on
his native heath but never complacent, as
an early advocate of the city manager form
of government he waa in the forefront of
the campaign for municipal reform, and
was elected Chairman of the first Portland
Equally foresighted for city
Slon of hia retirement from a career dis-
tinguished by high standards and able
service, we join in saluting this outstand-
ing school master whose absorption in his
work has been, In his own words, "my
only vacation and avocation."
HONORIS CAUSA MASTER OF ARTS
ROTC
(Continued from page 1)
Cross Academy. Virginia Military
Institute, and the VS. Miliary
Academy. He was graduated from
encounter with ' detactonentT llola- the events thaj you experience, that W£v *?"^ mJ«"; ampce ,h* en^
tlon, and absurdity. The older man, Is logic. Ethical honesty. I believe," „aHU ateri from7h«^?Tnf«nt£?J£%
stumbling ^upon the stairs of com- said, Asekoff, "would allow us to S™"*1**, 'IS? tJxf.^ L7..»ch£?-
between Christ and Command and General Staff Col-
Leatherwood And Hays
Given Dramatics Awards
For Acting & Directing
The Faculty Committee on Awards
lit Bowdoln College has voted to
•ward the Alice Merrill Mitchell
Prise for Acting to Jesse C. Leather-
wood '61 of Fairfax, Ala., and the
first Abraham OoWberg Prize for
Directing or Design to Stephen E.
Hays '61 of Waltham, Mass.
' Leatherwood was awarded the
Mitchell Prise for his outstanding
acting in the Student-Written One-
Act Play Contest of 1960, as Wor-
cester in Henry IV, Part I, for a
leading role in Teahouse of the
August Moon last spring, and for
a small part in The Importance of
Being Earnest.
.Hays received the Goldberg Prize
for his fine direction of his own
one-act play in the spring of I960
»nd his own full-length musical
play, Shenandoah, which was warm-
ly received by the Ivy Weekend
gudlence earlier this month.
", The Alice Merrill Mitchell Prize
was given In 1951 by Professor Wll-
mot Brookings Mitchell of the Class
pf 1890 In memory of his wife, ft
jf awarded annually to that mem-
ber of the Senior Class who, In the
opinion of the Faculty committee,
has shown the most skill in the
art of acting to plays presented at
the College during the two years
preceding the date of the award.
The Abraham Goldberg Prize was
established by Mr. Goldberg's family
In his memory to 1960. It is to be
awarded annually to that member of
the Senior Class who, to the opin-
ion of the Faculty committee, has
shown the most skill in directing
or scene designing in plays pre-
sented at the College during the
two years preceding the date of the
award.
mltment, cannot get up again. We differentiate
have had ample warning that the Hitler, where sincerity would not." Xy^r Co^eae ^f A?ri,T;u„ „„!.,»„. ( . K,«w.n „~-i ik. ...I.. " a haiuf must h» ewtrswi in Army war c ll g , Basic i borne
School, Army Language School, and
the Strategic Intelligence School.
He served with various infantry
regiments In Wyoming, Texas, and
Hawaii from 1931 until February of
bannister is broken and the stairs ... a belief must be rooted to
uneven; we have fought the yourig human experience, to the concrete,
dragon, in the Jragon's nest; we the personal before it may aspire
should, recognize our enemi- when toward the universal, the Infinite,
he coniesj" • fV'. I I J This is . necessary, for a belief wlth-
MacDonald spoke of the' decline ^L^™"^*™^^^ *«• when he went to the Iluropeai
of the beatniks and the rising of a
,lh^
ofi,^nnCii'd?!«./?. ™i*ft"; Theatre with the 30th division and
certain type of folk-singer as the «»"• * ^."f'L^'L'S °"t *h,h Mrved wlth that «n«t through cam-






things of this world. It is pvanc tn Ardennes and the
exists in college students' taking the
,
the hollow belief of a man who can RhtoeUnd In March of 1946 he
beatnik philosophy and th, phil- ^JftK y *h/£ % £» m*" h* turned command ^f thl 47th In?
osophy of the folksinging political "^ *° thejhing^ot^ fantry ^^ of ^ ™ £_
The Arts Center, Inc.
(Across From The Campos)
RECORDS
Jazz— Classical— Folk— Popular
Motorola Stereo — Hi-Fi
Cameras — Films — Developing
Complete Line of Art Materials
Brunswick
Coal & Lumber Co.
• Mobilheat Fuel Oil
18 Spring Street
Dial PA 9-3341
rebel to heart, Jeering at the very
society which they hope will provide
them with affluence upon gradua-
tion.
"Recently we have seen new stirr-
ings in this generation which seems
embarrassed at its own luxury,"
MacDonald said In his address,
From Silence to Song." "Political
world, that Is the necessary sacrifice f.n frv rM„(.
to ourselves that we must make inEh» ^ SI ZJ^ PTtl™
order to exist in order tn endnri.
"
""aBehead. He commanded thata , o u e. regiment untu September of 1946,
,
and since that time has served to
the G-3 section on Army Field
Forces, Operations Division G-3
section Department of the Army,
and as Army Attache in Denmark.
French Expert
(Continued from Page 2)
Barlow
(Continued from page 2)
er member of the Catholic Com-
agitation from both the right and mission on Intellectual and Cultural
the left has engulfed many of our Affairs and was elected to the Corn-
colleges and universities. Professors mission on Educational Organlza-
who have for so long condemned tlons ot the National Conference of
their quiet curiosity about world Christians and Jews in 196?. He was f«ccalaureate and those who hold
events are surprised to see the con- also Chairman of the Committee for "ie degree of Doctor of Medicine,
vlction which this silence has non-English speech of the Amerl- No more than 20 are admitted each
masked. In the last four years I can Dialect Society from 1940 to %*** The total number of stu-
have seen thinking students change 196°- In 19& he was decorated by <«nts is about 75.
For the Most Complete and Expert Service
on Both American and Foreign Cars its
OAKIES AUTO SERVICE
51 Bath Road PA 5-5700
We don't want all the business, Just yours!
^fte Origins! MIKE'S PLACI"
Swift's Premium Hot Dogs
4 Minute Pizza - Italian Sandwiches
Ice Cold Beverages - Ice Cubes
Newspapers
the French Academy and to 1960
received the French Legion of
Honor.
The Bell
(Continued Iroo. page I)
tactics from reticent semi-involve
ment to active participation.
"The reaction to President Ken-
nedy's Peace Corps Is somewhat In-
dicative. It almost seems that the
American frontier movement, which
has been responsible for so much
that is truth to our system, has
taken a new direction. From the he had wrecked the Schooner Hes- ,
great move westward, the spirit perus and broken half our hearts "ugri Lord ^d sports publicity and
temporarily turned upward to the upon it, he had, singularly enough, "" exposition of lacrosse
fonn of the great skyscraper. Now never seen before.'
"
it seems to be turning outward and Following its initial use at Bow-
attempting to clasp the less fortun- doin by President Coles in opening
ate world to Its bosom. the Commencement Dinner, the bell
"All of this conviction, all of this may be hung for use In either the
activity, this sensitivity to stimuli proposed new Senior Center or the
from without will lose its signlfi- College Library.
"Orient" Priaee
(Continued fmm Page 1)
Bowdoin" in the issue and supple^
ment for January 13, 1961
(4) SPORTS:
To John Wolf Goldkrand, of the
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To The Class Of '61
Our sincere wishes for your future. May it
be as rich in its reward as it is bright with
promise.
To All Our Other
Friends At Bowdoin
Have a nice summer — we look forward to
seeing you in the fall.






Two For The Seesaw" To Be Played Annual Meeting OfFathers
In Pkkard Tomorrow At 8:15 P.M. Association This Weekend
Two far the Bee—w, a recent Broadway hit starring
Frltal Conn and Peter Oray, two former members of
the Portland Players, will be presented by the Masque
and Oown on Friday In Pickard Theater.
The play, which will open the 1961-62 season of
the Masque and Gown, has already been received en-
thusiastically In performances in Portland and Water-
Tttle.
The performance Is scheduled for 8:16, to fit In
With the other events of Parents' Week-end — James
Bowdoin Day, Parents' Day and the Wesleyan football
Originally performed by Henry Fonda and Anne
Bancroft, Two for the Seesaw was called by Brooks
Atkinson "a fresh and amusing comedy really In-
terested In the characters of two decent people."
Author William Gibson received additional fame
when a book entitled The Seesaw Log appeared, nar-
rating the story of his experiences during the tryout
With producer, director and star. Said Professor
George H. Qulnby, Director of Dramatics, "Rarely has
a playwright described the torments of rewriting and
accommodating himself to his associates so frankly.
"His delightfully sensitive, yet witty, picture of two
unattached people who meet by chance in New York
requires skillful acting If the two actors are to hold
an audience successfully through an evening."
WatervUle and Portland critics agree that Miss
Oohn is perfectly cast and that Mr. Gray is con-
sistently witty and appealing.
For the Bowdoin performance a special setting is
being designed by David Henshaw, a sophomore who
was active with the Masque and -
Oown last year. Construction,
painting and lighting will be carried
out under the supervision of the
College Technician, William Moody,
who has worked with the Bruns-
wick Summer Playhouse through its
past three seasons.
All seats will be reserved and will
go on sale at the box office from
1:90 to 4:00 starting Monday, Oc-





To Begin In 1962
The Governing Boards of the Col-
lege have voted an Increase in tui-
tion from Its present level of $1,250
to $1,800 beginning In September
of 1963. The present tuition rate of
$1,250 will remain in effect during
.
the academic year which begins W*™ c»det st*Phen ^r of
ROTC Cadets Set High
Mark At Summer Camp
Bowdoin College's 52 cadets at Mass., who is Maine Intercollegiate
the 1961 Army ROTC Camp at Fort singles and doubles tennis cham-
Devens, Mass., set a new high mark plon, won the camp tennis cham-
for Bowdoin units which will serve plonshlp, and Robert Priestly of
as a challenge for succeeding groups Tepsham received recognition for
to equal or better. , soldierly bearing appearance and
"Exposed to a rigorous program knowledge on two occasions,
and stellar competition from out- Four students who were grad-
standlng students from other large uated in the Class of 1961 attended
and well-known Institutions, the the camp and received their com-
Bowdoln cadet of 1961 compared missions as second lieutenants in
favorably with his contemporary the United States Army Reserve on
from other colleges and frequently July 28. They were Malcolm W.
proved himself to be above average Brawn of Dexter, Judson C. Oerrish
or superior," said Colonel Ryan. of Mllo, Russell B. Wight, Jr., of
Many of the 43 students of the Spring Valley, N. Y., and Stephen
Class of 1962 who attended camp
earned Individual honors at Fort
next month. Worcester. Mass., won highest hon-
•The College has taken this step <** «* «f ,^nBldefed the best
reluctantly," said President Coles, «** out of 146 in hi. company.
-and does so only because there 0«wrs °o^*"*
, ""^Z.™™
no alternative in meeting the
increasing costs of operation, shor^
Ronald FamlgUettl of Walpole.
Mass., Michael Farmer of Maiden,
of serious curtailment of vital parts Mase • Spencer ©reason of Darien,
Conn., Stepnen Llppert of New
of the college program-"
President Coles emphasised that
Bowdolns financial aid program of
scholarship grants and loans will
be augmented to help those stu-
dents whose families may not be
Canaan, Conn., Bryan McSweeny
of Brockton, Mass., Charles Perrlne
of Bala-Cynwyd, Penha., Gavin Pil-
ton of Bdgewood, R. I., David Shea
of Hamden, Conn., Charles Speleo-
tls of Peabody, Mass., and Jonathan
able to pay the full charges made m , North g^^ MaM
by the College and their other re- Cadet ^^ w of Weston
lated expenses. Increased on-campus
employment opportunities will also
be provided.
"A student who is a member of
the College will be able to con-
tinue his studies so long as his
work la satisfactory, regardless of
financial need," he said.
Philip S. Wilder, Director of Bow-
doln's student Aid Program, point-
ed out that more than half of Bow-
dotn's present student body Is re-
ceiving some form of financial aid
through the Program. Mr. Wilder
expects that total funds of almost
$900,000 will be required for finan-
cial aid at Bowdoin during the next
academic year, with some $260,000
allocated for grants and an addi-
tional $46,000 for supplementary
loans.
The tuition fee at Bowdoin has
approximated In recent years only
one-half the total cost to the Col-
lege of the Instructional program
provided for each student. Ureal
provided for each student, Presi-
dent Coles pointed out.
"Bowdoln's continuing develop-
ment program will Increase the en-
dowed funds so that they will con-
tinue to support a sizeable portion
of the total operating costs of the
College." he said. "In addition, the
generous support received annually
from alumni and other friends pro-
vides significant and valued aid."
M. Zeoll of Reading, Mass.
"Summer camp, In a sense, is
the crucible in determining whether
the ROTC cadet has what It takes
to become an Army officer," said
Colonel Ryan. "Under field condi-
tions he must show his fitness for
command. At the same time he is
actually learning to operate com-
munications equipment and fire
mortars and machine guns. Particu-
lar emphasis is placed on the de-
velopment of leadership. The work
la demanding, sometimes strenuous.
For most cadets it is a brand new
experience and a definite challenge.
The manner In which the cadets
rise to the challenges Inherent in
(Continued on page 4)
The Bowdoin Fathers Association,
Is made up of fathers of current
undergraduates at the College. The.
group holds annual meetings on!
Parents Weekend held each year In
:,
October at Bowdoin. Thla year
Parents Weekend will be held this
Friday and Saturday. The Bowdoin
Fathers will hold their annual meet-
ing tomorrow and will be guests
of the College at the Bowdoln-
Wesleyan game on Saturday.
A simple courtesy extended in a
vote taken by the Fathers Associa-
tion has resulted in an object les-
son in world understanding which
could have far reaching effects.
Last year the Association voted
honorary membership In Its organi-
sation to fathers of foreign stu-
dents attending Bowdoin. Letters
expressing warm appreciation for
this courtesy have poured Into the
Association from four continents.
Acting President of the Associa-
tion, Robert Collins of Butler, If. J.,
reported some of the comments




The Importance to the nation's
colleges and universities of alumni
support through annual giving was
soundly demonstrated at Bowdoin
College during the past year, a re-
port from College Treasurer Charles
W. Allen indicates.
Alumni Fund donations available
for general college purposes dur-
ing wic jrcau luUhleti $2,110 u*iOT6
than the previous year. This figure
closely approximate^ the amount of
$25,000 by which the College was
able to operate "in the black" for
the 1960-61 fiscal year, thus off-
setting the deficit of $21,000 incurred
the previous year.
The 1960-61 Alumni Fund totaled
$217,506 from 4,637 contributors, of
which $1214110 was available for
general college purposes. Of these
contributors, 4,100 were Bowdoin
Alumni, or 51.9 per cent of the en-
tire Alumni body. The Fund ex-
ceeded by $2,606 the goal of $314,000
set by the Fund Directors a year
ago last June, and for the third
straight year more than 80 per cent
of the Alumni body contributed to
the Fund.
Chairman of the Alumni Fund
for 1961 was Frederick W. WUley '17
of Pittsburgh, Penna. Other Direct-
ors were Lloyd o. Coulter "18 of
Epplng, N. H„ Edward F. Chase
36 of Belmont, Mass., Edward B.
Burr '46 of Westport, Corm., Wll-
lard B. Arnold fH VI of WatervUle.
and Secretary of the Alumni Fund
Robert M. Cross '46 of Brunswick.
From a father in Zurich, Ger-
many, came these comments: "I
regard it as a great honor to be-
long to your association now, even
though a far distance separates us.
I thank you very much for nomina-
tion and also for the report about
the Important events.
"With satisfaction my wife and I
have come to the conclusion that
our son is in the best environment
and we do not need to worry about
him.
"May your international mingling
contribute to peace and reconcilia-
tion among all peoples regardless
of race. I, therefore, endorse your
resolution about the condemnation
of race discrimination and give it
my full support."
A father of a student from Oslo,
Norway, had this to say: 'We wish
to thank you very much for this
Kindness and great honor and shall
be obliged to you, sir, for convey-
ing to the Association, the officers
and board of directors our very
best regards and heartfelt wishes
for every success in the work car-
ried on at Bowdoin College.
'With the greatest Interest we
have studied the minutes from the
annual meeting and wish to say
that we are proud and extremely
happy that our son was granted a
Bowdoin College scholarship."
And from Kenya, Africa, came
this heartfelt note of appreciation
to Mr. Collins: "My wife and I
feel that we must write and thank
you very much, for the kindness
that you have shown to our son In
various ways. Indeed we have no
sufficient words to express our
thanks. Our son tells us that you
nave been so kind to him that he
feels quite at home. We sincerely
hope that you will one day be able
to come out here so that we will
be able to thank you personally.
"Rest assured that never shall we
forget what you have done for our
son and we hope you continue help-
ing him till he returns here.
"May OOd reward you for your
(Continued on page 4)
MuskieSpeaksTomorrow
For James Bowdoin Day
Edmund S. Muskie
204 Pledged During Rushing;
Zetes Top With Twenty-Two
Professor Whiteside Lauds Peace
Corps In Recent Discussion
High School Teachers
To Earn M.A. Degrees
Under New NSF Plan
Ten men from the four corners
of continental United States repre-
sent the first class of candidates for
a masters degree at Bowdoin Col-
lege since the Bowdoin Medical
School was terminated in 1921.
Enrolled in the National Science
Foundation Academic Tear Institute
in Mathematics under the director-
ship of Professor Relnhard L. Kor-
gen are Melvln F. easier of Orton-
vtlle. Minn.. Howard W. Hlckey
of Puyallup, Wash., Paul w. Hitch-
cock of Schoharie, N. Y, Bradford
Johanson of Cape Elizabeth. James
K. Long of Baltimore, Md.. John K.
Moulton of WeUesley Hills, Mass.
Donald R Rae of Midwest City,
Ottla.. Frederick Renvyle of Whit-
man. Mass.. William B. Rundberg
of Fremont. Calif., and Raymond
T«TV)r of Huueah, Fla.
Under the terms of Bowdoln's ar-
rangement with the National Science
Foundation, the College is enabled
to offer financial support to these
ten high school teachers. The mas-
ter of arts degree will be given in
(Contsmaad oa page 4)
There are many critics of Presi-
dent Kennedy's Peace Corps pro-
gram, says Professor Whiteside of
the History Department, but none
of them seem to have any construc-
tive criticism.
Dr. Whiteside has a personal In-
terest in these criticisms since
spending eight weeks at Rutgers
University during the summer as
one of the Instructors of a group
of 62 young men who are now In
the final stages of their training for
a crucial test in the villages of
Colombia in South America.
He feels that many of these critics
would be silenced if they could see
at first hand the dedication and de-
termination of these young men
from ages 19 to 32 who are sacrific-
ing the comforts and advantages of
home to serve as practical ambas-
sadors to a country which needs
their help.
"Among the Colombia volunteers
I found a wide range of reasons for
Joining the Peace Corps," says Pro-
fessor Whiteside. "One man from
Pennsylvania, who had given up a
new job with excellent prospects,
looked upon the Peace Corps as a
step toward a long-overdue reorien-
tation of American foreign policy In
which the United States would deal
more directly with individual citi-
zens in the underdeveloped parts of
the world. He was not ashamed to
say that he looked upon participa-
tion in such a reorientation as an
expression of a higher sort of pa-
triotism than carrying a gun.
"Another volunteer, who had pur-
sued graduate study in anthropology
at the University of Chicago, was,
among other things, aware that a
period of field service would help
him acquire professional compe-
tence in his field.
"Another, a cable splicer for the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany, answered in simple, moving
terms when the director of an
NBC television program asked him
to stand in front of the camera and
explain why he had Joined the
Peace Corps. President Kennedy's
proposal had appealed to this young
man as an opportunity for ordinary
cltisens of various countries to work
with ordinary cltisens of the United
States in the cooperative solution of
practical problems, great and small.
"A Californian had worked on his
father's fruit orchard, had studied
in Mexico, had become fluent in
Spanish, and had engaged in social
work among Mexican migrant farm
labor. He felt himself to be both
Interested In and qualified for Peace
Corps work In Latin America."
At Rutgers a great deal of atten-
tion was paid to the matter of mo-
tivation in cutting down the number
of candidates to the 62 who were
finally to go to Colombia. If a man
seemed to have Joined the Peace
Corps because he was running away
from something disagreeable In his
Job or personal background, his
case was reviewed. Thus at least
some "problem" candidates were
discovered and dropped from the
program.
"I could not help feeling that
some men who had a great deal to
contribute were dropped because of
suspicions which were based upon
too little firm evidence,'' says Dr.
Whiteside. "Critics of the Peace
Corps feel that unfit candidates are
being chosen. On the basis of my
participation In the Colombia proj-
ect. I was far more troubled anr
the tendency to drop some very fine
men whom someone feared might
be somehow unfit-
Professor Whiteside gained some
measure of insight into the strong
motivation of these dedicated young
men during one of his lectures in
the American Civilisation course
which he gave to the candidates.
One day he spoke of William James
and the development of progmatlsm.
The volunteers showed great inter-
eat in an essay which James wrote
In 1910 on "the moral equivalent of
war." In this essay James observed
that mankind seems to require
bloodshed and destruction in order
to develop the admirable qualities of
courage, devotion to a cause, and
self-sacrifice. Could net a nation de-
velop these qualities without pay.
lng the terrible price ef war? James
recommended enlisting young peo-
ple for hard, constructive week on
the problems of nature.
"In discussing this idea, with the
volunteers I learned mere about
their motivation than can be learned
by asking them directly why they
Joined the Peace Corps," says Dr.
Whiteside. "The concept of a crea-
tive contribution to the prflMsms
of a world which is obsessed with




Experimental theater in the
Brunswick area took a giant step
forward recently with the forma-
tion of the Potluck Players, a new
group under the auspices of the
Masque and Gown of Bowdoin Col-
lege.
A special committee of the Mas-
que and Gown, the group was formed
to bring to the college and sur-
rounding community many Inter-
esting facets of experimental thea-
ter through productions that are
not now available.
The Players' first production will
be "An Evening of Chekov Farce"
to be presented on Saturday eve-
ning of Homecoming Weekend.
Although working under the aus-
pices of the Masque and Gown, the
group does not intend i to imitate
or duplicate the work of that or-
ganisation. Instead, the Players In-
tends to bring to the public, plays
that are not suitable In size and
scope for Masque and Gown pre-
sentation.
The concept of the Players is to
produce plays, on a small scale, that
would attempt to draw actors and
production workers from the Bruns-
wick community as a « hole, as well
as from the Bowdoin faculty and
student body. It is fflt that many
non-college individuals would like
to work on some phase of theater
but do not feel that they have the
necessary time for a full production.
Several short plays prepared for an
evening's presentation would provide
the audience with a* complete a
bill as a full-length production,
while demanding a less rigorous
schedule of the company.
Also, some interested non-college
Individuals are unable to partlclnate
in Marque and Oown productions
because of its intrinsic organization.
The Potluck Players has been or-
ganised with the Idea In mind to
encourage community participation.
The plays being considered for
production are in some cases, new,
experimental plays; in other ca^es,
new treatments of older plays. Un-
der consideration are plays of the
type written by Eugene lonesco.
Christopher Fry, Samuel Beckett:
faculty and student written plays of
an experimental nature;, and fresh
translations of older foreign plays.
The first production, "An Eve-
ning of Chekov Farce," is scheduled
for Saturday evening of Homecom-
ing Weekend. October 28. at 7:4* in
Pickard Theater of Memorial Hall.
The program will consist of two one-
act plays, "The Beast," arranged for
the modern theater by Eric Bentley,
and "The Marriage Proposal," ar-
ranged by Thomas Hoffman: and an
adaptation for the stage. "The Con-
queror's Triumph."
The third piece is adapted from
one of Chekov's short stories by
members of the Players, and prom-
ises to be one of the high points
ef the evening.
Tryouts for the first production
will be held on Friday. October 6.
from 1:90 to 5:00 pm. in the Chan-
ter Hail of the ATO house. The
Players urge any interested students,
faculty, and townspeople to come
to the tryouts, and win welcome
any questions, suggestions, or help
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Senator Edmund 8. Muskie will
be the James Bowdoin Day speaker
at Bowdoin College this Friday.
Senator Muskie, former Governor
of the State of Maine and Maine's
Junior senator In Washington, was
a college honor scholar, having been
selected to Phi Beta Kappa, Delta
Sigma Rho and Phi Alpha Delta
honor societies. He will addreia the
academic convocation in Pickard
Theater In Memorial Hall at 10:30
am.
Named In honor of the earliest
patron of the College, J-mes Bow-
doin Day was Instituted In 1941 to
accord recognition to those under-
graduates who distinguish them-
selves in scholarship. James Bow-
doin Scholarships, carrying no sti-
pend, are awarded to undergrad-
uates who have completed two se-
mesters of work with a high ave-
rage In their courses to date or with
superior work In their major de-
partments. A book bearing a replica'
of the early College bookplate serv-
ing to distinguish the James Bow-
doin Collection in the Library Is
presented to every undergraduate
who has maintained an "A" record
throughout two consecutive semes-
ters.
A native of Rumford, Senator
Muskie was graduated from Bates
College In 1936 and received his
LL.B. degree at. Cornell University
in 1939. He was admitted to the
Massachusetts Bar in 1939 and to
the Maine Bar in 1940 when he
began the practice of law in Water-
vUle.
A Representative to the Maine
Legislature from 1917 to 1951, he was
elected Governor of Maine in 1965
and United States Senator in 1959.
He holds honorary doctor of laws
degrees from Bowdoin, Bates, Maine,
Colby and Portland University and
an honorary D.PA. degree from Suf-
folk University.
A member of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee since 1952, Sena-
tor Muskie is a trustee of Bates and
a member of the Cornell Law School
Council. He served as a lieutenant
in the United States Naval Reserve
from 1942 to 1945.
Chi Psi, ARU Top
House Standings;
ATO Places 2nd
The Results of Fraternity Scho-
lastic standings for the tod Se-
mester, 1960-1961 are as follows:
Members
Independents 2.636 29
Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.561 61
Alpha Tau Omega 2 558 38
Chi Psi 2.496 66
Delta Sigma 2390 61
Sigma Nu 2323 65
Kappa Sigma 2386 64
Zeta Psi 2.226 71
Beta Theta Pi 2.196 63
PM Upsilon 2.199 72
Theta Delta Chi 2.091 59
Alpha Delta Phi 2.052 66
Delta Kappa Epsllon 2 036 60
766
All Fraternity Average 2 267
All College Average 2380
The Results of the Freshman
Fraternity Standings frr the 2nd
Semester, 1960-1961 are as follows
Members
Chi Pat 2.713 20
Independents 2.663 13
Alpha Tau Omega 2 528 13
Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.396 10
Kappa Sigma 2360 12
Alpha Delta Phi 2.275 17
Delta Sigma 2.231 14
Sigma Nu 2194 18
Beta Theta PI 2.158 19
Psi Upsilon 2.078 19
Delta Kappa Epsllon 2.077 13
Zeta Psi 1371 28







19 States And Philippine Is.
Represented In Class Of '65
Massachusetts 58 Virginia 4
Maine 49 Delaware S
Near York 23 Maryland S
Connecticut 13 Washington, D.C.
New Jersey 13 Wisconsin
Rhode Island 8 Michigan
Pennsylvania • Ohio 1 J
Illinois 8 Kentucky
New Hampshire • Arizona
Vermont 4 Philippines
6 Straight "A" Students
Listed For Spring '61
One graduating senior, three Ju-
niors and two freshmen compiled
straight "A" records in aU their
oourses during the spring semester
at Bowdoin College.
The senior, who was graduated
earn leads and as a member of
Phi Beta Kappa with Highest Hon-
ors to Physics, is John 8. Moore of
Skowhegan.
Juniors with straight "A" rec-
ords for the past semester are
Osorge H. Christopher of Windsor.
Conn, Francis 8. Manclnl of Dor-
chester. Mass., and Christian P.
Potholm of Niantlc. Conn. Potholm
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
earlier this month.
The two members of the first-
year class who have earned recog-
nition on the select lit are Steven
J. Weiss of Jenkir.fown, Penna,
and John H. Weiwood of Brookllne,
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We welcome the appearance of the Potluck Player* as an
integral part of the artistic activities at the college. Comment
on the implications of the emergence of this experimental theatre
group seems peculiarly appropriate at this time. The Players
serve as a reminder of the possibilities for change and individual
initiative at conservative Bowdoin. Neil Love '62 and Jim
Arntz '61 demonstrated the potentialities in student initiated
activities through their successful production of Head and Shoal*
ders last January. Another noteworthy instance is the Interna-
tional Club, a going concern.
The Potluck Players have a semi-autonomous relationship
with the venerable Masque and Gown; that is, the Players re-
ceive functa from and are normally a special committee under
the auspices of the M & G. Still, there is complete independence
in selection and presentation of programs. Thus, the Players,
while not necessarily conceived as a dissident group, could serve
as a focal point within the existing theatrical program for persons
dissatisfied with the purposes and productions of the M At G.
We strongly hope that these persons will be aa unstinting with
their support of and participation in the experimental group as
they have been voeal in their criticisms of the Masque and Gown
in recent seasons.
However, this is not the only possible direction in which
the Potluck Players may develop. There is already talk about
the Players forming the nucleus of what may become a com-
munity theatre of the sort that once was _::»ive in the Brunswick
area. Neville Powers, who has worked diligently to make the
Players a reality instead of another undergraduate dream, de-
sires that the group comprise from the outset not only interest-
ed students but also townspeople and personnel from either of
the two Air Bases in the area.
Proposed productions include several of the more popular
artists of the collegiate intelligentsia: lonesco. Fry, Beckett.
Since this is to be primarily an experimental group, it would seem
appropriate to suggest that some attention be also accorded
O'Neill as a part of the tradition of the American experimental
theatre, if one can consistently maintain that the experimental
possesses a tradition. Guy Hamelin, former French teaching
fellow and O'Neill scholar, expressed amazement that Amer-
icans seems so indifferent to their own theatrical past. (For in-
stance, one can see more production of O'Neill's plays in Paris
than in New York). In deference to Guy's fine dramatic judge-
ment, we ask that the Players consider seriously the possibility
of presenting two or three of O'Neill's one-act trunk dramas
during some future evening in a program similar to their An
Evening of Chekhow Fare* planned for Homecoming.
Whether there is any real possibility of the Potluck Player s
giving us some student and faculty written play* is an open
question. Certainly, if a theatre group is to be truly experi-
mental, this is desirable. Yet we wonder if any such plays have
been written and not already produced in the One-Act Play
Contest, or are even in the writing as of the moment. Perhaps
our skepticism is unwarranted and a little premature, but past
experience tells us that too often these plays are only the
English majors' pipedreams. Seldom do sutdenta actually sit
down and grind out their ideas; and when they do, the resulting
plays have caused so much time and effort that they are hoarded
for later entry in the One-Act Contest. It could be that the
exceptions of past years might aid the Players by submitting
manuscripts for use by the group. A series of Letters to persons
active in the One-Act contest of the past few seasons might
bear fruitful results. -*
Car Oettat an
now part ot the contemporary
stage, canon, closer attention ought
to be given Beckett's novels, espe-
cially his trilogy: Molloy, Male-is
Dies and The TJnnamable. It seems
unlikely that these works will find
a large audience — they are 'diffi-
cult' In the ways that the plays ars
difficult, and of course task the
visual Impact which Beckett con-
trives (with so few materials) on
the stage. But neither are they
obscure in the sense that they de-
pend for their effect on the reader's
traaafof a aeJter of symbols and
allusions — Beckett's tantmsaus Is
post-Joycean, but not Joyosaa. Pos-
sibly the unique strength of Beck-
ett's fiction Is that he bares man to
elemental situations — bis many
'voyagers' are really embarked on
the simplest of all 'outward' Jour-
nles, the Journey to self.
In Molloy the characters — Mol-
loy himself, Moran, Oaber — are
continually traveling under the guise
of some rational excuse. The novel
Is really two novels — the first part
describes, in Molloy's own words, his
wanderings in search of his moth-
er r.
. . having waked between els-
van o'clock and midday ... I re-
solved to go and see my mother"),
ft soon Is obvious — both from Moi-
loya absurd actions and his awn
Srhsnwslnns ex did not know what
to do or where to go . . .") that this
resolution Is only an excuse to be
up and doing something, going any-
where. To emphasise the Imprae-
tlcality of this scheme, Beckett
makes Molloy not only aimless but
crippled. The recounting of Molloy's
off-beat adventures and mischances
flu* the first section of the book, at
the end of which he has not only
lost his one positive asset — his
bicycle — but Is physically disin-
tegrating somewhere In the midst
of an unidentified moor. The cru-
cial point here is not Molloy's 'mis-
fortune' — which he accepts wryly
— ('Money could stay, where he
happened to be.") — but that he
tence, remaining undismayed In
the face of degradation and loss.
Because he is always Interested —
whether curious, baffled or amused
— in the course of his life, and In
innocent wonder at his various, even
brutal surroundings, Molloy will sur-
vive. Is Beckett Implying a sort of
•positive existentialism' barer
The second section of the novel
Introduces
.
Moran, a more sophis-
ticated figure than Molloy, for whom
he has been ordered to undertake
a search. He is approached for this
mission (by this time, the impos-
sibility of mich a 'practical' under-
taking should be apparent to the
reader) by the cryptic
-messenger,
Oaber, an emissary of the even more
Vague figure, Youdi. With misgiv-
ings, Moran accepts his assignment,
not the first of Its kind for him, the
inhibited searcher-for-another. His
self-blind 'civilisation' comes out In
one of the most hilarious scenes In
fhe book — Moran 's fear that he
ought not to receive the sacrament
on top of a pint of Wallensteln beer
and his absurd conversation with
his priest on the same.
(Continued on page 4)
Since the founding of the first
Greek letter fraternity on the now-
deln campus in 1941, much, of the
strength of the college community
Itself has been based on the frater-
nity system which has survived over
the years and is indeed unique in
New England. For over one hun-
dred years freshmen pledges to the
fraternities here were subjected to
a program of varying degrees of
physical and psychological hazing
in an attempt to orient them to the
College and more particularly to
their fraternal organisations. Very
often these programs got out of hand
and their major goals were for-
gotten. The pledges Instead of be-
ing helped to become a part of the
College, were often alienated with
a feeling that they were only toys
in the hands of the upper classmen
who could use them in the interest-
ing assortment of games that were
passed down and elaborated on year
after year.
In 1968 the College made a large
step forward with the abolition of
this physical and psychological baa-
ing and the subsequent introduction
of an orientation program designed
to better integrate freshmen into
both the College and fraternity sys-
tems. For two years now the Stu-
dent Council Committee on Orien-
tation, as well as the Orientation
Chairmen In each house, have been
able to review the work and re-
sults of previous years in an effort
to Improve this orientation of
freshmen. I assure you that a great
deal of revising and polishing has
been dohe this year and you, the
members of the Class of 1965, will
be introduced to your obligations to
yourself, your College snd your
fraternity In a mature and Intel-
ligent way.
All of you here have certainly
heard the stories that iutu&y grad-
uates still like to tell about the
good old days when rasoos, fire
drills, pug-alug contests, onion eat-
ing, sleepless nights and so on were
very much in vogue. In some ways
these nractices may have been sood
in pulling a class closer together,
but there are certainly better ways
to make a group of men work to-
gether toward a common goal oth-
er than by creating the fear that
prevailed throughout the pledge
classes on this campus Just four
years ago. In fact, most of the Bow-
doin graduates that I have talked
to agree that physical haalng had
no real value other than providing
sport for upper classmen and ma-
terial for {be colorful and often
amaatng stories which were told
dates who appeared on campus
during the weekends. Certainly
neither of these reasons holds any
water.
The orientation this year is set-
up with a strict de-emphasis on the'
physical and psychological aspects
Of a hasing program. Rather it Is
designed on the basis that a fresh-
man should feel obligated to do the
things he will be asked to do in
the next five weeks. During this
time many new challenges will con-
front each freshman, and if be
handles them in an enthusiastic
manner and does his best to do
the things he will be asked to do.
when the fraternity pin is pre-
sented to him on the evening of
his initiation, It will have much
more meaning to him then and In
the years to come.
What are some of the obligations
each freshman has that we feel are
important during this period? First
of all, by choosing one fraternity
over another he has shown his in-
terest in becoming a member of that
house, snd therefore should be will-
ing to learn the lore, the by-laws,
and traditions which are the very
foundations of that organisation.
Moat of the fraternities on the
Bowdoin campus have long and
proud histories, and what you, aa
pledges, will be asked to learn about
the accomplishments of a particu-
lar house throughout the years on
both a national and local basis
should by no means be boring.
Every active member of each house
on campus has gone through this
same period, and pledges should
realise that a firm knowledge of
the traditions and by-laws is ex-
tremely important if the high stand-
ards under which the fraternities
here on campus now operate are
to continue.
Of greater Importance of course.
Is a man's obligation to himself snd
to his college. By coming to Bow-
doin each of us has shown a desire
to educate himself in the arts and
sciences and to study under teach-
ers who are very willing to aid us
in every way thev can in our search
for knowledge. Often in past years
the hasing period stalled many
freshmen on the starting blocks of
this search. The projects and games
he was forced to participate in were
exhausting and time consuming,
often to the extent that the pledge
found himself in a hole in the be-
ginning of his college career that
sometimes was very dlffcult to pull
out of. This year's program alms
to eliminate all practices which
threaten to interfere with the
pledges' scholarly aspirations and
offers many ways such as Big Broth-
er systems and weekly seminars,
which the freshmen will be aided
toward his academic goals.
To continue with a man's obliga-
tion to his, .college. In addition to
those of a scholarly nature, I should
like to remind all freshmen of the
many extracurricular activities
found on the Bowdoin campus.
You were told a little about the
various organisations on campus
in a smoker earlier this. week. I
urge you again to Join one of these
organisations, and feel certain that
the Orient, the Glee Club, the Ra-
dio Station, the Debating Council,
the Inter-faith Forum, the Young
Democrats, even the Young Repub-
licans, although I must admit this
seems to be a bad year for them,
anu so on, would be very happy to
greet new freshmen members, and
all have a good deal to offer. So
look into these campus organisa-
tions and pick one that you fsel
you have a particular interest in
snd Join. A little reminder though,
don't spread yourself too thin.
In summing up this orientation
program I would lute to say to you
as freshmen, that you will certainly
(Continued en page 4)
Facsimile Of Gutenberg
Bible Given To Library
A facsimile copy at the
Gutenberg Bible, gift of the Honor-
able Sumner T. Pike 73 of Uibec,
has been ptssentsd to the Bow-
doin College Library. The Bible is
one of 1,000 copies printed recently
by Pageant Books, Inc., who under-
took the enormous task of dupli-
cating the original as closely as
possible.
The Bowdoin copy, now on ex-
hibition in the lobby ot Hubbard
Hall, is in two volumes, the first
containing 641 pages, the second.
CM. The page stae Is approximately
12 by 19 Vi Inches, and the margins,
suitably Illuminated, are large. The
paper, off-white, 90-lb. 109 percent
rag stock content made especially
for this edition, has a laid finish
which i« smooth enough to take the
quality gravure used.
To duplicate the original, two
printing prenames were utilised.
The 98 illuminated pages were
printed by a five color process,
sheet fed, so that the many subtle
colors and shades could be beat
reproduced Ookt was used through-
out and was protected from change
and discoloration by both an under-
coat and an overcoat of lacquer.
In order to duplicate the original
perfectly, each sheet was fed
through the presses seven times.
The remaining 1.189 pages of
type were printed by photolitho-
graphy In three color line to dupli-
cate faithfully the imbrication
which graces the black letters. A
special golden-bronze powder which
would withstand the tests of many
years and the highest quality per-
manent pigments were employed to
assure that the magnificent colors
will last the fife of the book.
The volumes, bound In top quality
cowhide, decorated and stamped in
St carat gold with suitable marble-
laed endpapers, have been meticu-
lously done to Insure that this
masterpiece will be a testament of
the printer's and binder's art for
many years.
•»«•_ «...— %._.._ *>,«.,_ aa - ., mm,
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books the world has produced, has
probably created one of the great-
est lasting effects, ranking equally
with the discovery of fire and the
Invention of the wheel. Coming
Just before the Reformation, this
book, the first major work printed
from moveable type, helped push
back into history the dark hours-1
of the proceeding centuries. Then,
and only then, could the gift of
knowledge, formerly the property
of the rich few, become available
to the general public. This master-
piece of early printing has long
been an object of desire for book-
men, librarians, and historians
around the world.
The v story of' this magnificent
Volume begins with Johann Gens-
fieish, who was born into a prom-
inent family of Mains, but later
took the name of Ms patrician
mother. Oetisflelsh, or Gutenberg
as he Is better known, left no clear
story of his Ufa, but, like afhakas-
peare, only tantalising fragments.
However, this much is known.
About 1499 he borrowed 100 gulden
from Johann Fust, a goldsmith and
capitalist, snd two years later re-
ceived a similar amount. The loan
was used to promote the art of
printing and Gutenberg's equip-
ment was put up as collateral, in
14M, when payment was net forth-
coming. Fust went Into court to
recover his money with intereft and
to gato possession of Gutenberg's
printing equipment. A technician
In Outenberg's shop Peter Schoef-
fer of Gernshetm. was called in by
Fust as a witness. Here the record
gets haay, but apparently Fust did
take over much of Outenberg's
equipment and entered into a part-
nership with Schoeffer. The part-
nership prospered, and they be-
came prominent printers of Mains,
producing, among their other works,
a magnificent Psalter in 1457.
Outenberg, though bankrupt, ap-
parently continued printing; among
several pieces attributed to him are
several editions of a Latin Gram-
mar by Bonatus, some letters of
Indulgence from the Pope (dated
1464 and 1466), a rare 38 line
Bible, and a Latin dictionary caHed
the Catholleea. But what was the
connection of Gutenberg with the
magnificent 43 line Bible (called
such because It has 43 lines of type
per page) which bears his name?
Again the record rets hazy.
The consensus of scholarly opinion
Is that the Gutenberg Bible, or
Mazarin Bible, as It Is sometimes
called (after the Cardinal In whose
horary a famous copy was found
in 1783) was conceived and begun
by Outenberg, but finished and sold
by Fust and Schoeffer.
In 1468 Hetnrich Cremer, Vicar of
the Collegiate Church of St. Step-
hen h: ^Salns, rubricated, aismtest-
ed, and bound a set of the work,
noting the date Inside the volume.
Allowing several months for Crem-
er's work, the date of publication
of the Outenberg Bible appears to
be sometime in 1466. The printers
themselves put no date on the work.
Whatever Its actual date, the Bible
still remains an amaatng achieve*
ment for Its time. Although moat
pioneering works of this type are
crude and fumbling, the Outenberg
work Is neither. As an entity, it is
of sufficient quality to have with-
stood inspection for over five
centuries
The medieval printers were true
artists and the great Bible, with
Its distinguished format, fine press
work and paper, and elaborate





Three professors have been grant-
ed sabbatical leaves and four others
leaves of absence lor the academic
year hMi-aa.
Granted sabbatical leaves for the
full academic year are Dr. Albert
Abraham-son. George Lincoln Skol-
Tteld, Jr.. Professor of Economics;
snd Prof- Lawrence Sargent Hall, of
tba English Department, professor
Albert R. Thayer, Harrison King
MCCann rn^ feaaor of Oral Com-
munication in the Department of
English, has been granted a sabbati-
cal leave for the first semester of
the heat academic year.
Granted leaves of absence for the
entire academic year are Richard
L Chlttlm, Associate Professor of
Mathematics; Marc W. Bodlne, Jr.,
Assistant Professor of Geology;
Otuho Fontecorvo, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Economics; and Louis O.
Coxe, Pierce Professor of English.
Professor Abrahamson plana to
use his sabbatical leave for study
and research In economics, while
Professor Hall wiUdevote this period
to further work in fiction. His first
novel. Stowaway, was recently pub-
lished by Atlantic-Little Brown, and
he Is working on the manuscript of
a second novel at present.
Professor Chlttlm has been awaro-
«d a National Science Foundation
Faculty Fellowship and will be
working at Oxford University in
England on the preparation of an
Algebra textbook; and Professor
Bod die has been awarded another
NSF Faculty Fellowship for work
at Princeton University.
Also at Princeton will be Profes-
sor Coxe, where he will be visiting
professor In the absence of Profes-
sor Richard Blackmuir, while Pro-
fessor Pontecorvo has received a
researeh grant from Resources for
the Future and will teach at the
University of Washington.
Professor Thayer will spend the
first semester of the next academic
year writing and doing some re-
search in the field of communica-
tions. .
D«Aa>fi,a*a«*a fliir
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OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
EXCELLENT VALUES





In pattern-coloring and quality — this neckwear reflects the
good taste appreciated by college men.
Our Button-Down Oxford Cloth Shirts $4.50












Adler SC's nr* guar-
anteed not to shrink
out of fit or your mon-
ey back. Lamb's wool,
In man's and women's
sizes, In white and 12



























OF THE SEASON 1
FRIDAY thru SUNDAY
A NEW KIND OF PICTURE!
AN OFFBEAT DRAMA THAT
WILL LEAVE YOU GASPING
"Private Property"
Screen Entertainment As Only
The French Can Make It!
SENSATIONAL CO-HIT!
THE MATEING URGE"


















































This year, as bat, the Orient sports staff will bring its
readers the complete coverage of all sports events concerning
the Bowdoin campus. There will be no major change in the
policy of the staff or its editor. The familiar Coming Events
column, listing the schedule of home games for the preceding
week, Pat on the Beck, Interfratemity scores, provocative edit-
orials, and fine articles will continue to appear once the fall
athletic season gets fully underway.
Due to many returning lettermen of last year's team* in
most major sports, the coming season should be filled with
Polar Bear victories. The Orient sports staff joins with their
fellow students in wishing the athletic teams the best of luck in
the coming season.
a e • *
A NOTE TO ALL FRESHMEN AND OTHER INTER-
ESTED STUDENTS — AT THE START OF A NEW SEA-
SON THE ORIENT SPORTS' STAFF IS CONSTANTLY
SEARCHING FOR QUAUFlED MEN TO FILL POSITIONS
AS REPORTERS. ALL THCT THE SPORTS EDITOR OR
POSITION SHOULD CONTAOSE INTERESTED IN SUCH A




Bowdoin Football Team Loses At




Engine Tune-Up and Wheel Alignment
BATH ROAD PA 9-3740
M&G Dedicates Its 59th
Season To Mrs. Quinby;
1961-62 Officers Elected
The Masque and Gown of the
College, in appreciation of many
hours of service, has dedicated its
fifty-ninth season to its wardrobe
mistress, Mrs. George H. Quinby.
Since 1<B6 the Masque and Gown
has dedicated its seasons to par-
sons outside its undergraduate mem-
bership who have been helpful
in advancing Its program. This year
the citation will read: "To Clarice
Guthrie "Polly" Qurnby — gracious
hostess, good frlrr^ wardrobe mis-
tress extraordinary — the Masque
and Gown dedicates Its fifty-ninth
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361







Prior to the construction of Pick-
ard Theater in Memorial Hall, the
club lacked space for any cos-
tume storage, but in the first two
seasons of the new theater's opera-
tions, Mrs. Raymond Rutan, wife
of the acting Director of Dramatics,
made a start on a permanent ward-
robe.
Mrs. Quinby, on her return to
Brunswick in 1»87, catalogued all
costumes including the period, de-
scription and the source of each.
Most costumes have been gifts from
alumni, faculty, and friends. Since
that time the collection has in-
nwin—H tat the point where the snaoe
available In Memorial Hall fs no
longer adequate and some of the
rarely-used costumes are now be-
ing stored in another buikUiig.
Bowdoin College athletic teams
will play 30 varsity and It fresh-
man contests In football, soccer, and
cross country during the fall, Di-
rector of Athletics, Malcolm K. Mor-
rell has announced.
Coach NeU Corey's defending
State Championship footbal eleven
will play seven games against tradi-
tional rivals, new Coach Charlie
Butt's soccer forces have eight
games on the docket against some
of the top soccer competition In
New England and Coach Frank
eabasteanski's harriers win face four
opponents in dual competition and
participate in the New England In-
tercollegiate Championships in Bos-
ton.
The Polar Bear football team
opens on Saturday, September 30,
agaiast the Tufts Jumbos at Med-
In addition to the dedication of
its season, the Executive Committee
of the Masque and Oown also ap-
pointed two new officers to serve
until the annual election next Feb-
ruary.
Elected Secretary was Neville A.
Powers of York Harbor. He has
been an outstanding actor for the
past three years, having played an
important part in Saroyan's Cave
Dwellers, Prince Hal In Henry IT,
Part One, and Romeo in Romeo end
Juliet Powers' father was one of
the original members of the Bow-
doin Dramatic Club, the organisa-
tion from which the Masque and
Gown evolved.
Elected Junior Member-at-large
wag John S. Goldthwaite of Bar
Harbor, who has been active In
various backstage Jobs for the past
two years on Cave Dwellers, Play-
boy of the Western World, Tea-
heuse of the Afeat Moon and the
recent student - written musical,
Shenandoah.
ford, Mass.; the soccer team swings
into action on Saturday, October ?.
in a home engagement against a
powerful Wesleyan club; and the
cross country combine meets at Am-
herst at Amherst, Mass., in Its Octo-
ber 14 opener.
The frosh footballers take on a
strong Worcester Academy team at
Pickard Field on Friday. October 13,
to get their five-game schedule un-
der way; the soccer yearlings meet
Hebron Academy at home that same
day; and the freshman harriers run
against Gorhara High School on
Thursday, October 13, in their first
competition.
The complete Bowdoin schedule
for the fall Is as follows:
VARSITY FOOTFALL: Sept. 30 —
at Tufts; Oct. 7 — Wesleyan; 14 —
at Amherst; 31 — at Williams; M —
Corby; Nov. 4 — Bates; 11 — at
Maine.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL: Oct. 13
— Worcester; 30 — at Brewster; 27
— Colby; Nov. » — MCI; 10 — at
Maine.
VARSITY SOCCER: Oct.
Wesleyan; 14 — at Lowell;
at Bates; 31 — at Brandeis:
Babson; 33 — Colby; Nov.
Bates; Nov. 3 — at Colby.
FRESHMAN SOCCER: Oct. 13 —
Hebron; IS — Rents Hill; 25 — at
Colby.
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY:
Oct. M — at Amherst; 31 — at
Williams; Nov. 8 — Bates; 10 —
at Vermont; 13 — New Knglands at
Boston.
FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY:
Oct. 13 — Oorham High; 17 — Lin-






Bowdoin exhibited a tough de-
fense for three quarters against
Tufts before succumbing to the de-
vastating speed of Ron Devaux,
Tufts Junior fullback. On two fourth
period scampers of nine and 68
yards, Devaux personally played
havoc with Bowdoln's stubborn de-
fense. Ron exacted 184 yards in 21
carries for 12 points, his total rush-
ing was only 87 yards short of the
total amassed by the entire Jumbo
offense.
Bowdoin'g defense was primarily
designed to stop Devaux; the "Jum-
bo" defense, in fact, stymied Tufts
penetration many times in the first
three quarters. The fact that Bow-
doin was mentally prepared tor the
onslot and physically capable, dem-
onstrates the spirit of this club in
1061. Concerning the news that
Colby seems to be the new unofficial
Maine Champions dots not rest well
in the minds of the Polar Bears.
Against Wesleyan Bowdoin will have
the resources of its fine tackle and
co-oapt., Ralph Femald, who has
been sidelined by a knee injury.
John Milo, the 9wampscot Spit-
fire, gained 61 yards for Bowdoin
and his running was the highlight
of an only fair offensive display by
the Polar Bears. Bowdoin does not
believe that any victory, any moral
gift was Inspired by its performance
against Tufts who had so badly
clobbered them a year ago. Bow-
doin Is determined to annex the
state title again and still have a
winning season.
Tufts victory was at the expense
of a Senior end who will be unable
to play for six weeks due to a
shoulder separation. Tufts only had
eleven first downs compared to
Bowdoin'a nine. The punting ave-
rage was 36 yards for Bowdoin, 80
for Tufts. It Is obvious that nu-
merous penalties for flagrant vio-
lations Jeopardized Bowdoln's scor-
ing three t several times. Too many
poor blocks, "stand-up" blocks, and
"arm" tackles resulted In added
yardage for Tufts carries. Bow-
doin pass defense made one fatal
error that resulted In a long gain-
ing paas to set up Devaux's first
Jaunt. Other occasions were more
frustrations for Bowdoin.
The Intercollegiate competition
now stands at 36-22-2 for Tufts.
Sophomores, Robert Hooke and Al-
len Ryan, played very well for
Bowdoin. In spite of its errors, Bow-
doin should be still recognized as






















MEET TOUR FBIENDP AT
The Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
BUia 8pw Tap Room
18 FEDERAL STREETT
BRUNSWICK. MAINS
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For







when you open a LOW-COST
COLLEGE
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Designed to make life easier for college students, a ThriftiCheck
Personal Checking Account will help keep your personal finances
in order . .
.
give you an accurate record of your college expenses
... and provide proof of bills paid ! Your handsome ThriftiCheck
checkbook cover is imprinted with the seal of your college or uni-
versity without charge. Your parents can deposit your expenses
and allowance directly to yoar account Look Into ThriftiCheck.






The Home Of Better Cleaning
8 HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.




ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES
Jazz— Classical — Folk— Popular
See our complete selection of Travel Posters


















Child under 12 — 40c aU shows



















Casco Bay Country Store
Bowdoin Men are cordially invited to cone in and see oar new
men's shop, primarily created for the College Students and
faculty
MEN'S JACKETS — CORDUROY AND TWEEDS
SLACKS AND SPORT SHIRTS
Allen Payne SHETLAND SWEATERS
SOCKS and TIES





New Sets— Gray— $25.00
New Sets— Color— $27.00
COLLEGE FACULTY A STAFF
New Sets— Gray— $21.00
New Sets— Color— $23.00
PORTER- SHAW,lnc.
YOUR FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Street PA 5-5555
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordamatic Transmission — Adjust & Inspect
$7.00
Front End— Aligned and Balanced
$10.95
Radiators Tested and Repaired
FREE INSPECTION
MSI




jht seniors were deslgnsted Dis-
tlngulshsd mWlUry StudenU and 8
tadtts vera iwirded Academic
Achievement Wreaths In special
ROTC ceremonies held Monday af-
ternoon in the Plckard Theater.
Named Distinguished Military
Students were Michael B. Farmer of
Maiden, Mass., E. Spencer Oreason
ot Darlen, Conn., Bryan J. Mc-
Bweeny of Brockton, Mass., Charles
p. Perrtne of Bala-Cynwyd, Penna.,
Oarln W. Pilton of Bdgewood, R. I.,
W. Stephen Piper of Worcester,
Mass., Charles J. Speieotls of Pea-
body, Mass., and Jonathan Story of
North Scltuaie, Mass.
Awarded Academic Achievement
Wreaths were the following: Seniors
— E. Spencer Oreason of Darlen,
Conn. Richard H. Merrill of Pitts-
field, Mass., Charles H. Perrine of
Bala-Cynwyd, Penna., Gavin W. PU-
ton of Bdgewood, R. I., W. Stephen
Piper of Worcester, Mass., and Sher-
wood D. Sllliman in of Hempstead,
N. Y.
Juniors — Samuel W. Cushman of
Worthtngton, Ohio, Charles P. Leach
of Yarmouth, John M Merrill of
seter, N. H., William P. Mens of
Newlngton, Conn.. Frank A. Nicolal
of Stewart Manor, N. Y., and Robert
W. Olson of Belolt, Wis.
Sophomores — Geoffrey W. Chap-
man of Boston, Mass., John F. Coffin
of Houlton, Robert M. Farquharson
of Garden City, N. Y., James R.
Henderson of Xenia, Ohio, John R.
Hill of West Scarborough, Jeffrey E.
Keen of Reading, Mass., Robin D.
Muench of Freeport, James F. Reis
of Freeport, N. Y., Thomas Varnum,
Jr., of Lowell, Mass., and Philip D.
Walls of South Weymouth, Mass.
President James S. Coles address-
ed the ROTC unit at Monday's cere-
mony and presented the awards to
the students honored.
To be designated a Distinguished
Military Student, a cadet must pos-
sess outstanding qualities of lead-
ership and high moral character, ex-
hibit a definite aptitude for mili-
tary service, attain a military sci-
ence advanced course standing in
the upper third of his ROTC class,
attain an overall academic standing
in the upper half of his college
cla*s and demonstrate initiative and
Isadershlp capacities through par-
ticipation and achievements in cam-
pus and civic activities.
Academic Achievement Wreaths
are awarded each year to the top
10 per cent of ROTC cadets of each
class based on ROTC grades received
during the previous year.
Peace Corps ROTC
i)
of destruction and the
danger of war appealed strongly to
these young men. Moreover, they
were fascinated that an idea which
so obviously anticipated the Peace
Corps could have been upteaml SO
years ago — before the two great
world wars, before the rise of com-
munism or fascism, before the cold
the training la most gratifying to
those concerned with their develop-
"It occurred to me that James's
concern appealed to the young peo-
ple of 1981 more than it had to the
young people of 1910 because of
the creation of new problems and
the development of bigness and
overorganlsaUon between the two
dates. In education. In business, and
in government it has seemed to the
young man or woman harder and
harder for the individual to make
his influence felt.
"The Peace Corps has appealed
to them because It has reduced the
larger questions of international re-
lations to a smaller and more man-
ageable scale. By working In a vil-
lage In Colombia, for example, a
person might make a small but sig-
nificant contribution not only to
community development but also to
International understanding. Even In
the mid-twentieth century, through
such an enterprise as the Peace
Corps, it might be possible for the
individual to Identify himself, simp-
ly and personally, with problems
that we tend to view in large, im-
personal terms and that we tend
to regard as completely beyond
our control.
"I felt that I was beginning to
understand the larger aspirations
and the surprisingly hardheaded
Idealism of today's Peace Corps vol-
unteer," Professor Whiteside con-
cluded.
And he hopes that those who are
tempted to criticise the Peace Corps
program as being too idealistic will
understand that there is something
extremely practical and realistic
about a Peace Corps volunteer work-
ing closely with the leaders of a
primitive Colombian village in the
hope that he can help these people
to work out a way to help them-
selves.
The performance of each cadet
is carefully evaluated by his unit
cot—nanrier according to a system
developed by the Army. The cadet
la observed under a variety of sit-
uations. While greatest weight in
the evaluation is placed upon his
Job performance and leadership
ability, other considerations Include
contemporary ratings, success in
several field problems and written
tests, and In firing ability.
Bowdoln's 03 cadets as a group
placed fifth in the final ratings out
of 18 colleges rated.
"This was a remarkably good
showing," said Colonel Ryan, "and
It reflects great credit on the group.
None of the Bowdoln men were con-
sidered below average. While there
were students rated average, there
were 18 rated above average and
eight rated superior."
This means that 36 of the Bow-
doln complement of 83 men, or ex-
actly half of them, were rated above
average or superior In competition
with men from 17 other units.
Bowdoln President James S. Coles,
Professor Nathan Dane II, and Foot-
ball Coach Nels Corey were among
34 college officials from 17 institu-
tions Invited to visit the camp by
First U. S. Army Commander Lieu-
tenant General Edward J. O'Neill.
These visitors spent two days and
two nights observing the training
and following an itinerary designed
to show a typical day's activities.
"The generous and favorable
comments made by the college offi-
cials about the administration and
training of the cadets, the attitude
and enthusiasm of their students
for the work, the benefits derived
and the professional ability and
personal interest in their work by
the Army Staff on duty at the camp
were more than adequate rewards
for all concerned," said Colonel
Ryan.
President Coles commented, "I
M.A.'s At Bowdoin
(Ceasbmed frees page I)
June of 1983 following successful
completion of the courses taken
during the year, provided that they
are combined with the required
courses of last summer's NSF In-
stitute of Mathematics.
Under the Summer Institute pro-
gram, of which Professor Korean
is also the director, a high school
teacher is able to earn his M.A. de-
gree after successful completion of
four summers of graduate work.
Through the AYI a teacher has the
advantage of earning his degree in
one year instead of four.
During the summer, the ten can-
didates studied mathematical logic
under one of the country's foremost
logicians, Professor Stephen C.
Kleene of the University of Wiscon-
sin; and mathematical structures
under Professor Ernst Snapper of
the University of Indiana.
For the Academic Year Insti-
tute, Bowdoln's staff will be aug-
mented by Dr. Howard W. Alexan-
der, Chairman of the Department
of Mathematics at Earlham College
In Richmond, Indiana. Dr. Alexander
hag taught in the College's summer
institutes for the past two years.
Only 48 institutions have been se-
lected by the National Science
Foundation to take part in the Aca-
demic Year Institute program. Bow-
doin has the distinction of being the
only small college of the 48 taking
would certainly recommend the
program as a fine experience for
any college student."
The Honorable Henry Cabot Lodge
spoke to the cadets at a final re-
view on graduation day. The for-
mer Ambassador to the United
Nations, himself a Major General
in the VS. Army Reserve, said,
"Never has the government con-
ducted any program which cost so
little and accomplished so much as
does that of the ROTC."
"In your very persons," he told
the cadets, "you express our nation-
al strength and our willingness and
ability to use that strength if neces-
sary."
part Moat are state universities
while the others are made up of
such large private universities as
Harvard and Stanford.
Participant* are awarded a sti-
pend of $8,000 each and tuition is
paid for by the NSF. In addition
each la awarded allowances for de-
pendents, travel and books.
"It should be remembered." said
Professor Korgen this week, "that
only the very outstanding candidates
have been selected for these posi-
tions. The 49 institutes provide
places for only some 1800 partici-
pants and there were over. 30,000
applicants."
Gargoyle
(Continued Tram page 8)
The Journey for Moiloy becomes,
of course, a fiasco, ending with Mor-
on's being deserted even by his
own son (whom, not surprisingly he
has failed to understand). But mid-
day in Moran's wanderings a change
begins to occur in his attitude to-
ward his' existence. This change
seems motivated to part by a al-
most fantasy scene with a shep-
herd and his nock, which may or
may not have strong Christian over-
tones. More significantly, it is at
this instant that Moran for the
first time assumes a certain spiri-
tual quality which grows stronger
as his mission appears to him in-
creasingly unread and absurd.
1 dsstb^sashed at last, at the
atasit of the plain, a dim glow, the
sawa of countless points of light
Marred by the Jartaavoe, I thought
of June's milk. It lay Ufc» a faint
on the dark sweep of the
I gave thanks for eve-
ning that brings oat the lights,
the stare to the sky and en earth
the brave Itttle light, of men.
By day the shepherd would have
raised his pipe In vain, towards
the long elear-eut rieniiiilawa
1
1 of
earth and sky. Bat now I felt the
aaaa turning toward me again,
end the dog, and she man drawing
en Ms pipe again, In the hope it
had not gone out.'*
This passage links Moran with
the simple Molloy. After a painful
but now real homeward Journey
Moran seems more than ever the
man, like Molloy, who Is at one with
his own existence in spite of phy-
sical disintegration or social In-
consequence. One key sign of this
change Is the contrast between Mor-
an's opening statement — "It is
midnight. The rain Is beating on
the windows" — and the final
line of his Journal: "It was not mid-
night. It was not raining."
Beckett's world is admittedly of-
ten an absurd one — one might
count the number of times that ad-
jective has of necessity been ap-
plied in this review — but it Is not
a hopeless world. The general pre-
sentlon of man's existence is In
line with all-dominant existentialist
philosophy. Yet Beckett sees more
humor, and I would say more com-
passion, in modern man's situation
than do most contemporary 'serious'
novelists. For him, our disorienta-
tion is possibly the first step in our
salvation — by the acceptance of
our absurd lot and our living in a
continual state of surprise, being
eager to explore anywhere . . .
anywhy.
Speech
(Continued from page t)
be kept busy during the next few
weeks, but what you are faced with
is a challenge that has been ac-
cepted by many before you and one
that will not overwhelm you if you
make good use of your time and
effort. Plan ahead when you have
a little time on your hands and
don't wait for everything to hit you
at once. Be enthusiastic about your
studies, which may at times seem
extremely difficult, and feel that
you have an obligation to yourself,
your family, your College, and your
fraternity to do the best you can.
If you start this period off with
that feeling in mind and carry it
through the next five weeks, this
time will prove very beneficial to
you in a great many ways, and
what you learn will stand by you
during your next four years at
Bowdoln.
Dr. Arthur Hussey To
Be Visiting Assistant
Professor Of Geology
Dr. Arthur M. Hussey XI of North
Berwick to Visiting Assistant Pro-
fessor of Geology at the College.
Dr. Hussey will assume his duties
as Assistant Professor of Geology in
the fields of minerology, petrology,
historical geology, and physical
geology.
Dr. Hussey received hit bachelor
of arts degree from Pennsylvania
State University in 1954, where he
was assistant curator of the Min-
eral Industries Museum, and attend-
ed Harvard University. A member
of Sigma XI. he was awarded his
doctor of philosophy degree by the
University of Illinois, where he held
half time teaching asslstantshlps for
four semesters.
From June. 1987. to September,
19M, he was engaged in studying
and mapping certain areas of Mains'
and has written several articles on
the area. Including his doctorate
thesis. "Petrology and Structure of
Three Basic Igneous Compleiw;
Southern Maine."
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods








(Continued from page 1)
kindness and love to our son be-
cause God to love, and It is his
greatest wish that we love one
another."
Similar tetters of appreciation
have been received by officers of the
Association from such countries as:
Ghana, Xcuador, Argentina, Fin-
land, the Philippines, Colombia,
Japan and Switzerland.
Officers of the Fathers Associa-
tion are: First Vice President and
Acting President Robert Collins,
Butler, N. J.; Second Vice Presi-
dent Horace S. Evans, Leudonville,
N. Y.; Secretary-Treasurer Her-
bert B. Mehlhorn, Brunswick, Me.;
and Directors Eugene E. Martens,
long Beach, N. Y.; Andrew Iver-
son, Falmouth, Me.; Edward F.
Langbein, Brooklyn, N. Y.; F. Park-
er Bartlett. Needham, Mass.; Shel-
don Goldthwalt, Bar Harbor, Me.;
Paul Mens, NewingtOn. Conn.; J.
Clifford Ronan
Mass.; Louis Whl
non, N. J.; Cliffb:
Needham, Mass.;
Lewiston. Me.;





Bear Frame Work and Wheel Alignment
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in rime and aave you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Stuart Sabean










PICK THE RIGHT ONE . .
.












Let us continue to supply your sportswear
needs for the coming school year.
Phil's Men's Store
78 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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SAVE MONEY
WITH THBSK LOW COLLEGE
XATBSt
rj PLAYBOY (lrrnt 11) I5.M
Q PLAYBOY (J rn reg 111) .... ».»•
an timk (i n ns $»> - »••'
*n T>*B <» mn) 1M
n US NEWS a WR (1» wk»> .. l.«T
* NEWSWEEK (1 rr reg t«> l.H
*n NEWSWEEK (14 wMki) Ml
#Q LIFE (I rr reg W.ll) ..... 4.11
*Q LIFE <1 ware) *.»»
*g Sporti Ill (1 rr res 14.76) • «•**
kQ Sport, lllmtratrd (1 yr.) .... 7.14
*n. Sport. Illu.tr. I.« (t jr.) .... 1M
E8QUIKB (a mM „, si) .... ].«•
Bead a Track (1 rr reg IS) .. 4.14
Cu a Driver (1 rr reg It) .. ».»•
rj Shaw Buetneoa III (I rear) .. T.tt
Ski Magaiine (1 rra reg 15) J.tt
Q Skiing New. (1 rra ns If) - I.HQ Harper •» Month (I rr rag ID l.MQ Saturday Review (1 rr rag IT) 4.44
Q Saturday Review (I jrear.) .... 1M
Now Yorker (I mm rag If) I'M
Q Atlantic Monthly (I mo.) .... 1.44Q The Nation (1 yr rtg II) .. LSI
New Reaaklle <1 rr rag ••) .. I.M
Q The Reporter (I rr rag It) .... 4.MQ The Second Coating (II in) I.M
n Scientist American (1 rr) .. 4.44
Q SCIENCE DIGEST (1 rear) .. I.M
Bat Eva Peat (II wka 14. SI) Ml
Q LOOK (1 year rag. 14) »••
Q Reader'e Dlgaat (I ana) .— I.M
*n. Archlt. Per. (1 rr rag IS.!*) I.If
[-} HOLIDAY (it mee reg 17.11) 1.71
Arte * Archlu (1 rr reg It) I.M
QArt Direction (1 yr reg !«) I.M
riArt Nawa (t rr rag 111.11) MS
* PORTUNR (1 rr rag IIS) „ 7.11Q PORBBS (1 rr rag IT.fl) .... f.M
NT TIMES (San. only 1 yr) JJ.M
Amar Joar af Medicine (1 yr) 14.44
Q Aaaer Jaar ef Sargery (1 yr)ll.M
Q] GRAPRIS (1 rr ng 111) ll.U
n REALITIES (1 rr rag 111) ..ll.M
Q Christian Sri. Man (« mee) - I.MQ Modem Phetag. (1 rr rag 14) I.MQ Pepalax Phetag. ( lyr rag ft) I.M
Popular Boating (1 rr rag IS)' 1.M
Popal. Electron. (1 rr reg 14) l.M
Q Papal. Mech (M aaaa ll.M) Ml
Blet. Werid (I yr reg It) . l.M
'
S
PLYING (1 7r rag II) J.M
e-PMalitr (II mn rag t7) .. I.TI
HI-PI Seoroo Rev. (1 rr M) l.M
n Dawnheat (1 rr rag IT) .... f.M
n SING OUT (1 rr rag l».M) l.M
n Theatre Arts (I mee 11.41) i.M
Q TV aetata (44 wka reg 14.44) 1.11
ORDER NOW. aaeUeher will UD
•agar* laiar.
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE










The New York Times
It figures. The Times is fresh, fast-moving, filled with
news you can use all day long.. Prof it from clearly
written stories of government and politics, science and
Industry. Enjoy colorfully told stories of sports, fash-
ions and the arts. Pep up your talk with much more
information (and much more insight) on every con-
ceivable timely topic. Whatever your goals, make the
journey easier and more fun. Make your daily paper The
New York Times. Enjoy convenient campus delivery





WHO is at work on a satellite system for global telephone and TV transmission?
WHO provides the communications channels for America's missile defenses?
WHO is girdling the globe with communications for America's first man into space?
———«—
—
WHO tapped the sun for electric power by inventing the Solar Battery?
WHO used tfrti moon for two-way conversations across the country?
WHO guided Tiros and Echo into accurate orbit?
—
N
WHO made your pocket radio possible by inventing the Transistor?
WHO maintains the world's largest, finest industrial research facilities?
WHO supplies the most and the best telephone service in the world?
WHO has the UNIVERSAL communications organization?
—*
THIirt ONLY ONE ANSWER TO ALL TEN QUESTION*
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"Direct Action/' Fraternity Clauses
Topics of Mancini's J. B. S. Response
Reviewer Finds "Two
For The Seesaw" To
Be Quite Enjoyable
by Frank Maoris!
Whenever one accept* the privil-
ege of speaking from such an his-
toric platform, at such an impor-
tant time, and to such a distinguish-
ed audience, one also accepts some
rather imposing burdens. Foremost
among these — especially at a small,
conservative college such as Bowdoin
— appears to be the "importance of
being discreet."
Mind you, the pressure to limit
oneself comes from within; it is the
natural desire to avoid saying things
— perhaps unpopular and perhaps
uncomfortable — that may not re-
ceive the approval of both those
who have invited one to speak and
those who have come to listen.
However, this is a temporary feel-
ing and fades rather quickly in
seme cases, especially when one Is to
appear on the same platform with
a public figure who has never failed
to express his opinions fully — with
only the proper amount of propriety
and awe.
For want of a better title, I have that time when the forces of orderly
called this talk An Introduction to procedure finally come around to
before rebelling against Injustice?
Thomas Jefferson reminds us that
men tend to suffer evils as long aa
possible before summoning the cour-
age and will power to be rid of
them.
by Dorothy




I fought my way through a crowd
of people, five policemen, one fire-
64 Students Honored At J. B. S.
Day Ceremonies; Muskie Speaks
It is disheartening to hear so truck, umpteen firemen and three
many voices of Law and Order, with feet of water to get to my assign -
a big "L" and a bigger "O," especial- ment—the review of TWO FOR
ly in this country. After all, the THE SEESAW for the Bowdoin
country was first settled by men ORIENT,
and women who took direct action After its first gasp of surprise,
caused by the opening words of
the play, "Son of a bitch", the au-
dience let down its hair, relaxed
and settled back to enjoy this ex-
tremely well-produced play.
The set remained the same
against orderly procedures. They
broke away from the estab.. *ied
orthodoxies at home; they were
rebels.
And the men who gave the breath
of life to this nation — Patrick
Henry and Sam Adams and all the throughout each act-a his-and-her
others — these men were rebels bedroom eene ... his, a sheetteas
against the Crown, they were turn- army «* ^th no other furniture,
coat English subjects. They tried •nd hers. * ,"r«e comfortable doubf-
orderly procedures — these simply be^with dresser, chairs, tables
did not work, as is so often the case. c"rUm*-
_,,
Looking closer at American his- w
rti* audience gave its collective
tory, we see that the agitators of »«* to »"«« Colm ' * *ort*Sd
the Civil War period broke laws es- »*•"• whoplayed the part of Gtt-
can we always afford to wait for t-bugu™, bv their mm twonie and M Mosca ^"h compassion and af-
SSSif W^deTphX anc '-"on Olttel. a 29-year old Jew-
William Lloyd Garrison advocated tah t>tX trom the Bronx- feeU that
the Art of Direct Action. It will be effect the desired changes? Can we forc|ble opposition to the federal *"" ta not reaUy ot t0° much "npor
Frank Mancinl
unjust ones ought to be changed,
only an introduction, I promise
Last Spring, the fascinating docu
mentary film "Operation Abolition'
was presented at Smith Auditorium
always do that — of course not I
In his essay on "Civil DJsobedl-
Fugitive Slave Law. The Overseers
of Harvard College dismissed a law
tance to anyone, so she becomes
promiscuous. She falls In love with
ZfJS!?7^ V""^ IT*" *«*«. **™* ° Lo'hig, because ?«** *yan «* her gradual trans!t>»ie nrkCiHnri wlthnlit /Willi vina tintt • •» -....«-.— *ir,n frrivvi o wnman vjIfVi llttl* uhlf.this position without equivication:
— as was his duty as a United States
Commissioner, he had tried to en-
Uon from a woman with little self-
importance to one with awakeningAs you probably remember, or know, He says, "Unjust laws exist; shall
the film attempts to show — un- we be content to obey them, or shall J the~Fugittve Slave"Law Theo- *etf-Prtde w" a wonderous thing
successfully and in many instances, we endeavor to amend them, and dore Parlter a mme^ moderate to watch
Seated above are, left to right, Chris Potholm '82, who won the
James Bowdoin Day Cup, and Steve Piper •«, who won the
General Phlloon Trophy.
Compulsory Chapel Discussed
At Student Council Meeting
Fraternity officers for
Semester are as follows:
AD.
the fall
untruthfully — the story behind the obey them until we have succeeded,
student riots that accompanied the or "hall we transgress them lm-
House Un-American Activities Com- mediately ... I say break the
mittee's investigative trip to San law . . . under the name of Order
Francisco a year and a half ago. *nd clvil Government, we are
A discussion period followed the made at last to pay homage to and
film's showing. One of the notions support our own meanness."
that seemed prevalent disturbed me But this- position will lead to an-
very much. An intelligent young archy! wall the moderates. Of
man 'expressed this notion clearly course it will not lead to anarchy,
when he argued that, whether or Since when have hot most men wait-
not communists inspired the riots, ed until the last possible moment
or whether or not the committee is
performing a useful task honestly,
or whether or not the film Itself is
a distortion of the facts — these are
not the important issues.
To this senior the real point Is
this: the students, by rioting, had
rebelled against constituted law and
order as represented by the author-
ity of the police. Hence, the students
were morally wrong and had thereby
discredited their original cause.
Here, it seems to me, is a typical
example of the moral abdication of Prc< - ~ olen 8aunders '62
conservatives, .and. mtoQle-.of-Jhfc- v - Pref — steve Hilyard
'63
readers, those respected moderates Sec. — Fred Stcddaro
1
"84
who so often place themselves in the Treas. — George Smith '63
philosophical position that following A.T.O.
the law and orderly procedures is Pre* — Robert Briggs '62
so important as to almost oversha- v - Pres — Martc Ooldberg "63
dow the crux of the matter — which 8ec - — Burt Hagget '63
is this: si the law Just, and will Treas. ~ Dave Collins '63
orderly procedures succeed in chang- AR.U.
ing the law If it is unjust? Prea — Arthur Friedman '63
The method of legislation which v - *"*»• — B*"* wtah '^
we use in this country — majority Btc - ~ Robert Frank '64
rule — may well be as good as any Tree*. — John Goldkrand '62
other. Democrats — with a small Beta
•V\ — have concluded that in the Pre»- — John Ossolinskl "62
long run the majority will tend to v - *"*• — Jack Adams '62
choose the wisest course. This notion, Bec - — Pete Oillles '62
of course, is baaed more on faith Treas. — James Fisher '62
than on empirical observation. Be Cnl Psi
that aa it may, we should at least PnB - ~ Richard Merril '62
pay heed to John Maynard Keynes' v - Pre»- ~ Dean McKenney '62
remark that "to the long run we are 8ec - — Donald Hastings "62
all dead." Treas. — Richard Parr '63
Now, assuming as we must, that D K E
not all laws will be Just and that the **** ~ Danny Cohen '62
V. Pres. — Steve Coffin '62
ly influential Protestant minister,
and Thomas Wentworth Higglnson
went so far as to contribute funds to
aid Jo
Ferry.
Jerry Ryan, the man whom Olt-
tel loves, was played by Peter Gray.
tall.
In the year 2060, whan the popu- John Sylvester Moore, '61, Step-
lation of America will exceed one hen Jeffrey Weiss, '64, and John
billion people, will this country have Harrison Welwood, '64 received ln-
the right men to lead her, asked scribed books for their achievement
Senator Edmund 8. Muskie in his in maintaining an all A record for
Assembly last week. He proposed last year's two semesters,
that America's future leader must Francis S. Mancinl, President of
be the scholar. the Senior Class, responded to the
The big decision of this age, con- presentations with an address on
ttnued Senator Muskie, is "to press "Direct Action." He urgf.d civil dis-
or not to press" the Atomic button, obedience as the answer most often
"In making such choices, Infinite- applicable to student and world
simal accuracy and precision are Problems. Manitai's re.narks called
demanded of those who navigate forth aomt answering remarks from
the course of. the nation — the edu- President Coles, who then tntro-
cated man. The problem la one of duced the guest speaker. Senator
adjustment of the scholar te the Mu8kie -
demands of the age." After the singing of "Rise, Sons
Senator Muskie argued that the °* Rowdoln," closed the assembl> a
scholar must make his place in benediction by the Reverend Mr.
the world of politics and governing. Co"""!*-
The common tendency of the stu- Tiit traditional wreath was plac-
dent to withdraw into a private •* on th« Portrait of James Bow-
world must be overcome. Tba schol- doln m the Walker Art Building
ar must learn te communicate with eulitT ta the morning by Mrs.
the "common man." Drawing on the Herbert Brown,
lessons of the past, he must plan A complete list of those students
for America's future. honored at the exercises in recogni-
The James Bowdoin Day cere- Uon of high averages in their
monies were opened by a procession courses to date or of superior work
of band, choir, guests, faculty, and in their major departments follows:
scholars across the campus and into Richard N. Bail, Jr. '64 of Whit-
Pickard Theater. There, Minister man, Mass.; Alan R. Baker '62 of
Herbert B. Cousins of the First Great Neck, N. Y.; William F. Bates
Universalis Church offered an in- '64 of Milton, Mass.; Peter F. Best '63
vocation. President Coles then made °f Riverside, Conn.; Jonathan A.
the presentations. Botelho '63 of Fairhaven, Mass.;
The sixty-four Jamas Bowdoin Geoffrey W. Chapman '64 of Boston,
the plat- Mass.; George M Christopher '62 of
receive their Windsor, Conn.; Terry N. Clark '62
Compulsory chapel was discussed ganizations applied for recognition,
at great length at the student Coun- The Council voted the right to in-
handsome young man who cil meeting held last Monday night, sert "Bowdoin" in its name to the
*e r.ri'^n^^^.r'JL^IT J£ "H? Put • Brest; deal of feeling Into his David Sherwood, representative of Philosophy Club, which has been Mhoiam""weV^ HlZT to
>» £ f ^^ rote - Jerry- * ,awyer from Nebras- Theta Delta Chi. proposed a reeolu- operating under the auspices of the ?™""Ze STL «L





It would seem that most of the away from ^ wlfe who ta fcuetag Uon requesting voluntary attend- semesters. It was suggested that the SHgS^f ff^2S?T the ColSf '<£ o? rSntr Jonii tSillustrious sons of Dame Boston tor divorce. ance at chapel. Club, which needs funds for books. ££££r Tretali? cornl «£. ? , 112 iT canS
were direct aetionisu to those days. The play has a frustrating end- *The resolution read as ioiiows; ask the Library w (he Piuio*w J™* PmJ^Va^St.J^S t^Li^^Ln'^^^'
If only this were so nowl\ tog .. Jerry returns to his wife. The Student Council recommends department for the required texts ££?? **£ JL.^ t ^X 7Lt ^^ Z J??
After all the return, are to. we Xrn he hTnever stopped loving: to the President the Trustees, and raLr than petitioning^funds from ^SS^^S'^SS ™7 I^r&^KIU ^Tc






Lieutenant Colonel Edward A.
Ryan, Professor of Military Science
at Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
Maine, has announced the appoint-
ment of Cadet William Stephen Pi-
per as First Captain of the Bow-
doin College ROTC Cadet Battalion.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Piper. Mr. Piper is the head-
master of Worcester Academy, Wor-
cester, Massachusetts.
Cadet Piper's selection as First
Captain, cadet commanding the
ROTC battalion, was baaed on his
DUB.
Pres. — Bob Millar '62
V. Pres. — Phil Boulter "62
Sec. — Bruce McGray '68
Treas. — Steve Piper '62
KB.
Pres. — Peter Wilson '62
V. Pres. — Arnie Rosenthal '62
Sec. — Dick Sawyer V2
Treas. — Richard Beale '64
Pat U.
Pres. — John Sweeny '63
V. Pres. — John Wyman W
Sec. — David fevans '69
Treas. — Craig Cleaves '62
Sigma Uu
Pres. — Stanley Nlckerson '62
V. Pres. — Gavin Pllton '62
Sec. — John Halperto '63
Treas. — Arthur DeMelle '62
TU.
Pres. — Dick Horn '62
V. Pres. — David Sherwood '62
Sec. — Kenneth Smith '64
Treas. — Wayne Adams '63
Sate
Pres. — Brian Mc Sweeny '62
V. Pres. — Kenneth O'Donnel '62
Sec. — John Merrill '63
Treas. — Mike Sussman '62
and Glttel lets him go. the Faculty that chapel attendance the Blanket Tax.
The dialogue liberally sprinkled be on a voluntary basis. This con- The recognition of a Bowdoin
with "Oodamnits", "sons-of-bitchea" victlon is held to be appropriate to AISEC Chapter was then proposed,
and words of that nature, was never- individual student responsibility and AISEC, whose name is derived from
theless stimulating and thorough- to be an expression of the best to- the initials of the French for Amer-
ly enjoyable. terests of the College Community. It lean Institute of Economics and
These two people, Fritzie Cohn is hoped that this in no way affects Culture, is an international organi-
sed Peter Gray, impossible as it regular chapel exercises. The Coun- sation with chapters at two nun-
may seem, carried the whole play cil is convinced that this resolution dred or more universities around
alone, and, what's more, made the expresses student opinion in this the world. It works to obtain sum-
audience feel that any other addi- matter. The Student Council re- mer jobs overseas for students to-
tlonal character would have been quests a response from the Admin- terested in -Economics and Social
superfluous. istratlon to this resolution. Science. Discussion on the found-
Pat Quinby is to be congratulated a large minority of the Council tog of a Bowdoin chapter was
letters and sustained high acade- Fay '63 of Sterling Junction, irfo&s.;
mlc rating was presented to Chris-
tian Peter Potholm, '62
Stanley R. Plagg '63 of Waldoboro;
Robert S. Frank, Jr. '64 of New
York City, N. Y.; Arthur H. Freed-
man '62 of Brookline, Mass.
James W. Goldkrand '62 of Brook-
line, Mass.; Robert L. Haggerty '62
of Hackensack, N. J.; Dwight H. Hall
'62 of South Paris; Donald W. Hast-
ings '62 of Mahopac, N. Y.; Timo-
thy M. Hayes '63 of Cranford, N. J.;
Lawrence- A. Heald '62 of Water-
vllle; William L. Hughes, Jr. '64 ofBowdoin through a bequest of 1^^. 8penoer £ Hum ,62 of
$120,000 Bequest Given
For Establishment Of
E. L. Hill Scholarship
The Ernest Laurence Hill Schol-
arship Fund ha« been established
for the choice of TWO FOR THE felt that since the Administration tabled until It can be learned if the approximately tl»j000 from th* T**? " 1 «P« c - «"«<• '8
SEESAW as an opening play for the, Interprets the chapel regulations Bowdoin International Club Is to- estate of the late Mrs Annette a Claymont Del.; William J. Kelly
'64
Bowdoin season. May we please have loosely there is no need for such a terested to sponsoring the Bowdoin HUi ^ Boston '
^^ « Hyannls, Mass.; David E. King
more like this one?
tion the sectarian nature of the
chapel service. Francis Mancinl,
Announcement
The Placement Bureau to cooper-
ation with the Alumni Council is to speaking for this group, said, "The
the process of conducting a survey main problem is the presence of
regarding summer Job opportuni- sectarian exercises to a school with
ties for Bowdoin undergraduates. It *uch a wide variety of students."
is requested that those of you who The Council voted to table dis-
were employed successfully this sum- cusslon on the resolution until next
mer report to the Placement Bur- week. Before the next meeting, a
eau to Banister Hall In the Chapel representative will request the Ad-
concernlng the type of work, area, ministration to prepare a formal
length of time employed, and ap- statement of Its policy In regard to
proposal. Another group felt that Chapter.
the chief weakness of the proposed The meeting was adjourned after
resolution lies to its failure to men- discussion on the discrimination to
fraternities was scheduled for the
next meeting.
Students All Wet In
Traditional Rallying,
Raiding, And Rioting
Mrs. Hill, who died on April 5,
1960, established the Fund at Bow-
doin to memory of her son. Word
was received at the College today
that approximately 670,000 from
Mrs. Hill's estate will be added to
a sum of $60,000 received last year.
The Income of the fund will be
used for scholarships to assist de
'61 of North Anson; Thomas J. Ky-
rous '62 of Gloucester, Mass.; John
A. LaCasse '62 of Skowhegan; Law-
rence E. Llfson '63 of Everett, Mass.;
Thomas F. Lockwood '64 of Houston,
(Continued on page 4)
Davis Fund Will Bring
do^r^ii^.'s; Sr- sfcyp To bxto*
November 9 and 10
Sec. — Tom Lockwood '64
Treas. — Nick Waters '63
proximate Income. chapel.
Such a survey will enable the
Bureau to study employment trends
and possibilities for students seek-
ing summer Jobs to the future. Any
suggestions regarding desirable sum-
mer employment would be most
35r»SSr underg^ates91'5 Pairing To 1^ College
A. i DuPont Foundation Pres. Coles Given Honorary
Membership In A I of C
will.
President James B. Coles, In ac-
College Students last Friday night knowledging the establishment of
turned the traditional football pep the Fund, commented, "Coming at Mr - Walter &. Davis of Portland
rally Into a disorganized student a time when the increasing cost of has added $1,000 to a 1930 gift to
At the same meeting two^iew or- riot which resulted In the appre- education is making It ever more Bowdoin College with which he had
henslon of four college freshmen difficult for worthy students of established a fund to encourage in-
and the injury of three policemen, modest means to attend college, tereet to international affairs. The
Thwarted in a traditional attempt Mrs. Hill's thoughtful gift to mem- Davis Fund now totals $2,</C0.
to "raid the Cumberland", students ory of her son Is moat significant The income from this fund will
began to think of other ways to let and helpful to Bowdoin College, he used during the current acade-
off some pent-up steam and hinder Because of the generosity of Mrs. mic year to bring Dr. Herbert H.
policemen. Hill and others who understand S-roup, Professor Sociology and An-
Three fire alarms were set off by this problem, It Is possible for such thropology and Dean of Students
unknown Individuals, and the rail- students to receive an education at Brooklyn College, to the Bowdoin
road gates on Maine Street were they might not otherwise have been campus for lecture., ana Ulk. wuli




A College senior and a graduate
enrolled In the Columbia University
Graduate School of Journalism are
the first recipients of scholarships
under the newly-established Alfred
I. DuPont Awards Foundation Com-
munications Scholarship Program at
the, College. President James S.
Coles announced.
They are Richard O. Sawyer '62
President James S. Coles of Bow-
doin College has been awarded Hon-
orary Membership to The Ameri-
can Institute of Chemists. Formal
presentation of the Honorary Mem-
bership to the national organiza-
tion will be presented in a cere-
mony to be arranged during the cate of Merit.
Mr. Harold Lee Berry of Fal-
mouth Foreside has presented Bow-
doin College with the earliest known
painting of the Bowdoin campus.
The 1822 view of Massachusetts Hall,
Winthrop Hall, Maine Hall, and the
old wooden Chapel, will hang to the
President's office in ' Massachusetts
HaU.
to Western Germany interrogating Mr. Berry, a senior Vice President to an attempt to quell the would
enemy scientists and assessing the and Director of the Canal National be football enthusiasts. One police-
value of their research to terms of Bank of Portland, presented the man was appreciably burt to the
its effect on this country. As a re- valuable old painting to Dr. Gerard scuffle
suit of this service he received a J. Brault of the College's Depart'
V. B. Navy Bureau of Ordnance ment of Romance languages, who eral newspapers as saying that
Award and the President's Certlfl- accepted it on behalf of the College, many individuals outside of the col
lowered in an attempt to tie up able to afford.
traffic and cause general confusion. ——
Some firecrackers were thrown, —————
—
causing injury to two other police-
men, and when officials could no
longer control the crowd, water
was hosed from local fire engines
Announcement
students and faculty, President Coles
said.
Dr. Stroup Is currently scheduled
to talk to the Bowdoin Chapel on
Thursday and Friday mornings, No-
vember 9 and 10, and to Govern-
ment 1 class on November 10, ac-
Gradoate and Professional School cording to Proieesor Athem P. Dag-
, T,-^,
m^°n' Ex*mto*Uon» a-ett, Chairman of the Department
1. Listed below are the dates of of Government and Legal Studies.
testing here at Bowdoin. other engagements and in informal
The Dean was misquoted to sev- *• rne8e tests are given at other meeting for faculty and students are
next academic year
Honorary Members of the AIC. ac
times at other testing centers »iao being arranged
i T^JSr^iUhe.COl!ftr?;- A atMn <* Philadelphia,
Professor Brault had previously lege community were Involved, a - um"tIAHT ' Applications must stroup is a graduate of Muaklna
Dr.
In 1946 Dr. Coles joined the facul- conducted extensive research into when he stated that he knew of at
ty of Brown University as Assistant the background of the painting, the least one individual outside the col-
be completed about three weeks
to advance of the teat date.
College and received a bachelor
of divinity degree from Union Theo-
s=E5L=r„r-= sarr °- Mcu™ " cording to the constitution of the Professor of Chemistry and in the results of which were printed to an lege community who was Involved *•
lfal further information, appll- logical Seminary. He also holds
and leadership ability. He has twice
been awarded the Superior Cadet
organization are "persons who by following year was made Executive article by him in OM-Time New in the throwing of firecrackers.
reason of service to the chemical Officer of the Department of Chem- England, the Bulletin of The So- There Is no doubt, however, that
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph profession or to the public, and by istry. He was also a member of the clety for the Preservation of New several college students were also











awn ^veriue professional accomplishment, have Board of Counselors within the Col- England Antiquities, last spring. to possession of firecrackers. Yet 6 -
attained unusual distinction to the lege. In 1949 he was promoted to m the article Dr. Brault todlcat- evidence is lacking as to whetherWreath three times for scholastic m Augusta, Sawyer is a psychology
excellence. He has been designated maJor and a member of Kappa Sig-
aa a Distinguished Military Stu- ma fraternity. He entered Bowdoin
dent under an Alumni Fund Scholarship
chemical held.'
Dr. Coles' distinguished career to






« °fllce ' the New School for Social Re-
Banister Hail.
search.
TheCounseling Office reading ^ ftuthor ot „„, ^^ onroom has a large collection of ^^1 „„, welIare problem8 and onf^tlanlPr0fe^ °Ml 8Ch°?1 «"*<>«» ">°Jects, £an Srtoup wiScatalogues. The reading room labe Associate Professor of Chemistry *& that the painting Is the work of the firecrackers which injured theand to 1951 became Acting Dean John G. Brown of Boston. In the two policemen were thrown by col-
of the College. He resigned to 1952 foreground of the scene is an old lege students or not. 0Den every weekday afternoon
to become President of Bowdoin. man Pushing a wheelbarrow filled However, the Dean has said that M<dlcal College Admission Test Utan j^ gp^t^ wM
He is a Trustee and member of w
"f
Ju»•*J * •*« «* P*1* "?e ^"^L "™01 avold^ L8ct oraduate^Sdv* in VSH^i*!?1 "** are" becau«e ne know» them
the Executive Committee of the ?* 8ugared Shigerbread. The man that the rtot was sponsored by stu- a" »£ fs^
d
* ^fS"7*!L from ^t-hand experience. In 1953
Cadet Piper has established an and l» a Dean's List student. He has ^ "S^^^0U"Win?^he
SrT^SS SSJS2 suZ°He^d°henid **"* ," «*>--" <*ate College to
James' Bowdoin Scholar, wlnner'of announcing jobs with radio station Slfc^ J ,7*. ™ oeTor°,SI.,^YinAdv1" Trench." who uaed to peddle "his responsibility tf*. acUonmust °™»uate R*x»d =*«>
.».. » o -.»•.. ^,.~ .-- .»vi.»._ WCME in Brunswick and with aent at Columbia College, he taught turn, a member of the IOY i- mrmm _ _. . . .*". _ t . . „„„„„_. . „ ,, Saturdav. Novranh
on current problems to the
Middle East, and In India and Pak-
Woods Hole Oceanographlc I stltu- has been identified as "Uncle dents of the college, and that the .f^^r.^ « ™ M He"waa DlreTtoT'for Gr^r of
the James Bowdoin Cup for athletic
achievement, and winner of the
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup
awarded to the undergraduate mak-
ing the most significant contribu-
tion to campus life. In 1981. Cadet June as
Piper was elected to Phi Beta Kap-
pa, the national honorary frater-
nity for the promotion and recog-
nition of scholarship.
In addition to his many scholas
vcm.jjsss. "* Mh ^^'i^^^^^^2^^^^^z:^^^jtF^^^j^^ *,=*-;*.•= the Congregational Service Com-The De* i*» £S6SLSS^it* "*l S^"JX?S a 8PCCK,alH
O^TmcL c^R I ££££. r^Yv^bach:!^ Fe"u7w^f ^toSrican A^oemy of « ™ gft T *. ?T '^nf 't ar^^S^SST * "" **^ ^ ^ STT^d
arts, master of arts.^ud doctor of Arts and Sciences, a Director oTthe !5"*25^^i5K ^J?1™*™^™ J!™"« * ^leSv Sin chftu™n * *• <*urch World Ser-
the College of the City of New York National Academy of Sciences, a days when Henry Wadsworth Long-
to Winchester, was graduated last
a philosophy major. A
member of Delta Kappa Epsllon fra-
philosophy degrees to physical Research Corporation of New York, "Uncle Trench" has been mentioned accept their responsibilities and
Saturday, January 30, 1962
vice Commission to study the refu-. nuoBu n m n i iveacartn ^a ormu i n x x ,. .. ~ .' V ~ T .«^.j — _n Iw , Graduate Sfnrfv In Tindn.,. >r»«» v™"""™" «*» om jr ui mK
chemistry at Columbia. In mi he and a Director of the Council on Ll- "^~^ °1 Uncle??™L? Tl£TII%lJ?* "" PUrP<>M ^fuS3ay Fe^uarTl S2 ** probIem m to<Ua «Kl **""«•
—n~ -h»"«" »»- Te-j-n-rf hi. nmrfM^, .. rttv r^iinw brarv ReaourcM Hawthorne s The House of the Sev- of such a gathering. inursa , r or y l, lvsa ^ Stroun will anriear at Row
ternlty aa a Bowdoin undergradu- ™X d ^ aSu^a^nLSST? ^Lr^^^ «» 0aW«. * mother scholar. After being apprehended, the four **" School Admisrton Test doto for^ tw^-oav vUU undPflh«
ate. he held several positions with Sld^Srv GoCe^
*PP°mtment *l During an right-we* trip to the A g^^J ^ Bawitaln m 1901< studente were re,eMed ^^ of Saturday. February 10, 1962 apices^ ^rta^V^ewLint
the Bowdoin Orient, the oldest con- M««U« ury College. summer of 1960 he surveyed scien- m, 8^^ ,„, presented an honor- """" —<- -*- - — M»ler Analo»i«i iwt tean vie* "^
tinuously published college news- Resigning aa Assistant Professor tlflc and engineering education to ary master of arts degree by his
tic" attainments; Cadet'wpar is ac- P»P» » the country. He was editor of Chemistry from Middlebury in the universities of Braall as a mem- tlma, ^^ m iW1 He was a Over-
Uve to college extracurrioular acttvl- ot khe Orient as a senior. He has also *»«. he was until 1946 with the ber of an ad hee committee of the geer ^ ^v College from 1921 to 1937.
tie* He is a two-year letterroan on bean publicity director for WBOR, Underwater Explosives Research National Academy of Sciences. when he WM appointed to the Board
the varsity soccer team, past presi- » letter-winner to rifle, and a mem- t£~r*tory ^ ttle Wood* Hole A member of Phi Lambda Upsilon. of Trustees. He was elected President
dent of the Bowdoin Inter-Faith ber of tha Bowdoin sailing club. Oceanographlc Institution to Masaa- honorary chemical fraternity; the of the Board of Trustees to i960 and
Forum, former editor-in-chief of the The DuPont Awards Foundation chuaetts. On a 76-foot fishing sch- Society of Sigma Xi; the American later that year was named Trustee
college paper, active in the student Communlcationa Scholarship Pro- ""^r converted to a floating elec- chemical Society; the American As- Emeritus. ^ „
dramatic society, and a member of fnun was established earlier this trooic» laboratory, he directed tests sodatlon of the Arts and Sciences; Also a Trustee of North Yarmouth ^ pJacem*nt Bureau announces
the student council. He is a member year for the purpose of granting ot the underwater explosive power and the New England Association of Academy, he is retired President and
re»tetratlon forms for all seniors
of Delta Sigma fraternity. scholarships to students "who are of dePth charges, depth bombs, aad chemistry Teachers; Dr. Coles holds Trustee of the Pnrttaiui s-vm™ ^meeting to participate to the
been submitted to the recommenda-
tion of the Student Judiciary Com-
mittee.
Announcement




ot New York City as part of
that organization's "New Challenge
to American Citizenship" College
and Visitor Program.
Under this program, now to its
ninth year, specialists with first-
hand experience to the fields bf
economlos, government, history, in-
ternational affairs, and sociology
and'oeatan. etc? available Tt Zj?* cwn»»UB» »U over the country.
These man, aa the name implies.
Required by some
schools instead of or to ad
ditlon to the exams listed
above. Can be taken at any
time, by appointment, at the
Student Counseling Office.
Dental Aptitude Test—Not given at
Bowdoin. Application blanks,
information about teat dates
Upon his graduation from college preparing to follow careers to the torpedo warheads by measurement honorary degrees of Doctor of Law* Bank, an officer aad director of
in June 1962. Cadet Piper will be Aeld of communications, including °» underwater shock waves. from Brown University, the Unlver. several Portland realty companies "F „. •v*u*We _ta the office of
commissioned as a Second iieuten- the technical, scientific, educational Loaned to the Naval Technical slty of Maine, and Colby College; and » former member of the Com- „« twf*^1 ^^ Banlster
ant in the Untied States Army Re- or broad cultural aspect* ot thai Mission to Europe as a Civilian and of Doctor of Selene* fra* tha mon Couaail of the City of Port- h nTk « "^"""'"^ Mon*
eerve. nekL,• Technician, be travelled extensively University of New Brunswick. land, flay. October 16.
i
the Student Counseling Office
National Teacher Exam-Nat given *" viMtan- wA n"**1* "Peakers.
at Bowdoin. Bee Professor
wl* *** m06t •"ooua to reach the
Haxeltou in sills HaU individual student and faculty mem-
Dean A. Allen b*r through small group discussions.
Student counseling Office !wli,idu,i conferences, classroom
m______^___m______^_ lectures and convocation addresses.
m
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IB. Day 1961
J*mee Bowdoin Day is always a JhWhortftife occasion for
those undergraduates honored at the ceremonies, but seldom of
crucial interest to the rest of the college cOmrnunrty. Last Friday
may be an exception. The contradiction between the direct
action called for in the morning by Mr. Mancini and the kind
of direct action attendent with the evening's football rally
points up the uselessness of that speaker's idea* when Applied
to the particular situation which is Bowdoin.
Mancini's position on the efficacy and desirability of "ac-
tionism" rests on a presumption of personal Morality. Only the
existence of individuals with a moral direction and a set of
moral standards can justify "actionism." The Bowdoin stu-
dent's attitude can only be described as amoral. Friday night's
activities were more in a spirit of hell-raising than in one of
destruction, as evidenced by the chatst ' We: Want the hoses."
To suggest that such students are in any way capable of rele-
vantly judging the pros and cons of even to inconsequential (in
the long run) a subject as compulsory chatp*! attendance is ridi-
culous.
The demonstration can not be dismissed as wholly a
Freshmen activity. All Freshmen did not learn of this parti-
cular "conservative tradition" from last year's news reports. As
soon as one acknowledges the large role of upperclassmen as in-
citers, one must also conclude that the student body as a whole,
and not its younger members alone prefers to remain adolescent
as long as possible. Real decisions and "actionism'' involve real
responsibilities, and the undergraduate here wants to ignore
moral nrjrs "r-'.l nfter graduation. So that whatever one's posi-
tion on rliscrip-'natory clauses' and gentlemen's agreements, one
must admit that "actionism" can not possibly abolish these evils
because the Bowdoin undergraduate simply does not care about
them. « -sssw-isbj
UntiL someone comes up with a ho*el scheme to impart a
moral consciousness to entering Freshmen (a critical, unpreju-
diced review of the orientation program Might yield impressive
results), we can only file away Mf. Mancini's suggestions for
future reference. An undergraduate body ffir whom direct ac-
tion only means making trouble for the Brunswick police and
fire department, and a college whose president remarks to the
students assembled in front of his home aftef a football rally
that the call for direct action will be fulfilled in the following
afternoon's football game, certainly is not ready for an "ac-
tionism-" that has any effective relevance to social and Moral in-
justices in its fraternity system.
Senior Center
In the June 1 96 1 issue of the Alumnus are printed articles
by six Bowdoin men. three from the class of '61. one from
the class of '62 and two from the class of '63. The six short
articles are subsumed under the general title "Vv'na't Were You
Looking For?" and credited to Hugh C. Lord. Mr. Lord tells
us in his introduction that "recently we chose six names at ran-
dom from the Bowdoin Student Directory
. .
." How tome not
one of these six names chosen "at random" included onr oppo-
nent to the Senior Center, although only two years ago a stu-
dent referendum registered strong Undergraduate displeasure
with this proposal? There are three possibilities: either student
opinion has radically changed, coincidence, or Mr. Lord's "at
randotn" is a not too apt phrase.
Torchlight Parade
One formerly impressive aspect of this collegiate pageant
was the torchlight parade whteh preceded the Friday night
football rally. We watched the degeneration of this parade for
four years as the Freshmen have done less and less marching.
Except for a mere handful of stalwarts who seemed intent upon
doing something right for the evening, me baifd virtually march-
ed alone last Friday night People just do not seem te be in-
forming the greatest part of the Freshmen class that they are
to remain behind the band for a while after iMvirtg the A.D.
House. There is no poMt m having a torchlight parade with-
out torches, Fefhaps the Separate eiissAhHioa chairmen might
decide among themselves at what point the Freshmen ate to tie
allowed to begin the race to Kght the bonfire, and inform their





Editor of the Orient:
I should like to take the time of
the readers of the ORIENT to com-
ment on one aspect Of Mr. Man-
cini's recent speech at the James
Bowdoin Day exercises. Any pro-
ject such as this must give the
writer pruse because the objec-
tion raised must be brief, the pro-
tagonist Is placed at some disad-
vantage and it may appear to be
presumption on the author's part.
Nevertheless, an objection may not
be out of order.
Such sentiments as Mr. Msnclnl
exoressed are fairly freou»ntly heard
and seldom answered. L«tharry on
the part of those Mr M^nclM Is
trying to stir up is the chief reason
for the lack of rebuttal. Strictly
speaking, I suppose, my objections
to the James Bowdoin Day respon-
dent's remarks are not those of (he
majority. I put them before you
for your consideration as some-
thing which may be new to yew.
With such an Introductory comment,
let me begin.
In the Interest of both brevity
and clarity, I'll limit myself to con-
sidering the "Direct Actlonl«ts" st
the point where they begin to ap-
proach lsw and its relationship to
Justice and Injustice.
Justice in ordinary language
seems very much bound up with
morality, and go Mr. Mancini con-
siders It. I suppose one might say
that Justice Is morality as applied
to law. Now I would challenge this
view on the grounds that: I) Every
act is absolutely unique and with
a moral value peculiar to itself, and
2) To assume general rules as a
guide to moral conduct leads to con-
tradiction.
With reference to 2) let me pose
a hypothetical case u<4ng the Ten
Commandments as the general rules.
Suppose yourself put in the position
of a witness in a criminal ca«e In
which you had to choose between
disobeying the very urgent require-
ments of vour pwent- and perjur-
ing yourself. This would be perfect-
ly Dossible, would it not? Suppose
further that the evidence that you
could give would be almost certain
of misconstruction if you were to
tell the unembelllshed truth. What
are you to do in a case like this?
Again, the commandment aeslnst
killing a person may be considered.
We are not supposed to kill, yet
what are we to do in certain cases
Involving criminals or In warfare?
Is pacifism completely satisfactory?
The dilemma seems to be this:
you must give certain command-
ments priority over others (abridge
your fidelitv to parents or your
fidelity to unspotted truth) and you
must also qualify certain command-
ments in certain specific situations.
Neither the priority nor the quali-
fications are siven with the general
rules, nor could they be. They must
be seen In the light of concrete
situations.
To take another example. In mod-
em tew cognisance Is taken of a
number of decrees of homicide. If
law has admitted that all homi-
cides are not equal In moral valtte,
e.g.. manslaughter, self-defense,
lapse of gsnlty are treated quite dif-
ferently, how can It avoid saying
that no two homicides afe equal?
In short, Is not every homicide uni-
que and is not the division into
classes of homicide purely arbitrary?
A legal fiction?
College Receives $1000
From E. Moore Estate
The College has received a bequest
of $1,000 from the estate of the late
Ernest L. Moore '08 of Longmont,
Colorado.
The gift has been designated as
the Ernest L Moore Fund, the u«e
of Its principal and income to be
determined by the College.
Mr. Moore, who passed away in
Longmont on March 77 of this year,
is a native of Ellsworth, Maine.
After graduation from Ellsworth
High School, he attended BoWdoin
for two years before going to Colo-
rado for health reasons.
In Longmont, where he conducted
a plumbing and heating supplies
business for nearly 60 years, he was
a past chairman of the public li-
brary board, of which he was a
member for 40 years, and past
treasurer of the First Congrega-
tional Church.
Now I am led to consider 1). in
our own experience we are aR of us
led to situations which, although dif-
ferent, call forth approximately the
same acts u . our part. TO elucidate:
You are involved In situation A,
which leads to response Tl; you
are inverted in situation B, which
leads to response T2. Suppose you
are confronted with a criminal who
tries te hold you up with a pistol.
You know karate (ray) so you kill
him. This particular criminal Is a
frightened. Impecunious student who
needs money. You may know that
he Is frBJIHChetf and that the pistol
he Is holding Is pointing (6 some
point shout a foot to the left of
your shoulder In another case you
are held up by a criminal with some
experience and Who Is cool, calm,
collected and Whose pglVM point-
Mg toward your heart. You kill
AMI as wen. The situations seem
qufte different to you, but the re-
sponse Is the same, it seems to me
that just such distinctions exist
among all experiences that seem
similar. HC-W then can s taw be
anything but arbitrary in setting
up a finite number (no matter how
large) of etas' lflcations for sets
which s-rperflclally appear to Me the
tame? Furthermore, of course, there
would be many subtle distinctions
between Tl and It, so the sets as
well as the situations wouM only
appear to be the same.
J should think that everyone
would reaMte that he has never
had two experiences which were
Identical and, indeed, that this Is
Impossible. I should also think that
a moment's reflections would reveal
that it is impossible for any two
people to have Identical experien-
ces.
as "Ace" te my friends.
I'A a freshman here at ReWdoln.
Bsihsj Ore hart tew years Fve seen
msre s# she OsttCNT than I've seen
of the fj. 8. Since fsvf nfy ttcnsf
h«l» seen Cassaedta, a alRjiUy un -
nsrvtng. sw« algMy Mv^rarng
place. Consequently, I intend to
"TJI* !t
**"*" " !*^Ib!a *.?-*!*' der the dassllng splendor of the*with the purpose of ami tarislng ^^ (cymboI|| crash) .
Jazz
by John Welwood
Wake, freshmen. Wake! Wake
from the slumber of your previous
life! Wake to the world of men!
Behold the omnipotent presence
of those nVlgmy personages—the ufp-




By Aaa Smith >«B
Dawn finds the lend alive with
activity. Men are already tolling
in their rice fields, women are pre-
paring the meals, and children are
tending cattle and buffalo. For
this land is Cambodia, a small con-
stRutaOnal monarchy In Southern
Ask. Bordered by Laos, Thailand,
Vietnam, ^and the Onlf of Slam, It
has a typical tropical climate. For
part of the year, the land is drench-
ed by daily cloudbursts; bat, dur-
ing the other part of the year, the
land becomes hot and dry, with the
average daytime temperature reach-
ing 100 to 120 degrees. Conse-
quently, the Cambodians find It
much more pleasant to begin work
early and then stop around noon,
renewing their work in the late af-
ternoon.
Cambodia, as a country, is large-
ly undeveloped. About W* of the
land Is heavily forested with every
type of tropical plants. A large
part of the usable land is occupied
by rice, the main staple Of the
Cambodian diet. The terrain is
fairly level with Just a few hills
and low mountain ranges rising
above the tand. The central part
of Cambodia forms a huge basin
for the Mekong River. At the ca-
pital, Phnoni Penh, the Mekong Is
Joined by several rivers. One of
If we are to define morality as these rivers, the Tonle Sap, is ex- «
right action, proceeding from right ceptional In that for part of the £7K5, tf you wlftwilMn an empirical situation then year It flows downstream Into I a Zl ™\"J!1h™
I don't see how abstract rules of Mekong, but
morality can be formulated. On the summer', it re Its
lf.
AsBMr" I: T/ppereiassrhen are al-
ways right.
Axiom 2: All freshmen are stupid
and immature.
Upon the above a priori truths the
wise, mature upperclassmen have
built a system wonderful to behold
In its vCry sage maturity—orienta-
tion. ("Bowdoin, from birth the nur-
turer of men").
— v7eaf youf beanie hoW lite a
good fttoo boy. Thassa boy. Thassa
fllfce lttoo tot. EXCEPT WHEN YOTJ
ST*P ON THE ORASS, YOU O. D.
tbidttt
We Upperclassmen life fo think
ft is a- noble task we are enacting.
And Heaven protect him who gets
m the Way of our mission. But If
anyone arks us why we uphold the
sacred principals of orientation, let
us answer him simply and ration-
ally that we do this for the fresh-
men's own good. And If we are
asked Why we squeese their dignity
into ah 8 km x 11 m. sign which
we proceed to rip Into shreds be-
fore their very eyes, we shall an-
swer that we are maturing those
g. d. freshmen, so that they too
may attain our superior level of
wisdom and sagacity.
These orientation weeks must set
the pattern for the remainder of
the freshmen's four years at col-
lege. We seek to teach them of Bow-
dohi and her tradition. And that,
my friend, is why they most unite
like s fleck of unquestioning sheep
in deference to the butcher's super-
pardon the
^^rl.1^^^! .!^ !**»• "I*1*™: «*. >» the S ZJZ their first lesson in
simile. We teach them the unity of
ring part of the the herd or ghouM we rty> the ctlM
direction These are the important principles
. —3 is ri
and will can be Judged aside from result of a change in the level of
concrete situations. Yet. if Justice the Tonle Sap Late, its source
is bound up with morality and taw The Cambodians celebrate this re-
ittempts to be an
v
expression of vernal with a water festival each
year. Boat races, feasts. musical
sessions, and various contests are
carried on throughout the day.
Descendants of the Rhmers, with .
turns of a society upon Its members Malayan and Mongoloid character- pleasure at all from tauvhing at
I* JL71 ? £e pr!*erva*ton °_f ,sU<*. the Cambodians are gener- them? It isn't often that something
" ally a dark, stocky people. Khmer, like orientation gives ns a chance
or Cambodian, their national lan-
guage, Is fairly easy to speak, Al-
though It involves more nasaK in-
tonations than most Western tan-
ency and effective's onlv, not on guages. The Cambodians are on
the level 6f morality except where the whole, a very friendly people
the taw may be prejurjlctar to mor- Their customs are different, as our own benevotence W aHbwihg
auty
- those of any nationality. Most of these privileged freshmen to par-
Morality, on the other hand, may them lead A very simple fife as take In our character-molding pro-
be considered as an attitude about farmers or manual laborers. Trie gram. . . .
which we may talk but which it lives of these people art lives of C'mon, you slobs, sing out that
would be dangerous and perhaps continuous hard Wort with few re- song again, ahd this time #e Want
justice, this is precisely what is at
tempted.
I suggest that If WoUTd be fruit
fill to consider law as the prohibi
the society. Society, then, through
Its agent the state, passes laws to
preserve Order (note Capital "O").
The fine Or debate to be taken on
any law is on the level of expedi
the traditions of Bowdoin.
So, you see, orientation Ls purely
unselfish on the part of the Upper-
classmen. if we scream at them or
meke complete fcolg of them, you
must not think that we do so for
any reason but their own improve-
ment. DO you think that we get any
to help out our fellow man With
a Jeer and * hearty tuffs*, so let
us hear none of this talk that orien-
tation brings sadism or the release
of one's repressions on the helpless
freshmen. No, rather let us consider
impossible to define
I wish that space and time per-
mitted some Comment on what the
"Direct Actionlsts" would do in the
way of political action, the effec
wards, of dun schedules with few. it to raise the roof.
opportunities to relax and enjoy (from the freshmen come* a tre-
themselves, and of few chances to mulous chant)
improve their mt. Nevertheless,
they have managed to create a na-
uveness of which I despair. Perhaps tion with many Intriguing aspects






A new, exclusive discount program
for students and teachers has been
developed by the Student Subscrip-
tion service of Los Angeles. Students
and teachers throughout the United
Thompson Estate Shall
Bequest College $5000
The College will receive a bequest
of 16,000 from the estate of William
P. Thompson, late Boston lawyer
and a native of Bath.
Mr. Thompson, a graduate of
Bowdoin in the Class of MM, was
the son of Mrs. Octavla Putnam
Thompson of Bath and a grandson
of Dr. Israel Putnam, Who was
O Upperctassmen who art hi con-
trol.
Hallowed? be Thy Names,
As Thy program comes.
Thy will be done,
At Bowdnm *"« ft fs m rreaveh.
Olve us this day
A crust of Bread,
And forgive us our trespasses
(sseh as forgetting to nght one
of your cigarettes)1
And lead us not into humtllatfon,
But deliver ftb from self-esteem,
For thine is the Kingdom,
And the Power,
And the oiory,
For th* next four weeks.
States may now order books (bast ei*ht tunes mayor of Bath at the
time of the CtvS War. His family
lived in the Putnam home, which is
now the OoamopoHten Club of Bath.
A practicing lawyer in Boston
for 55 years until his retirement in
l»t, he received his taw degree
from Harvard in 1897.
The $5,000 bequest will be added
to Bowdom's unrestricted funds, fts
specific use will be decided at a
later date.
sellers, etc.), record albums (all
labels), and magazines at a great
savings. A 20% dtacount on books.
Kf% discount on texts, 25% dis-
count on albums, and up to BB*^,
discount on magasines to available.
The Student Subscription Service
of Los Angeles, California Is the of-
ficial representative of the many
companies and 18 anxious to hear
from anyone interested fo taking
advantage of this discount program.
This ls offered to any student or
teacher In the United States as a
free service, there are no member-
ship fees or service charges, and no
obligation to buy at any time. Write
to 1143% North Kenmore Avenue.
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Mentor Books $ .50-$ .75
English Dictionaries .... $6.O0-$6.?5
Latin Dictionaries $5.95
Russian Dictionaries (paper) . $2.00












Wste — Owing to length of pic-
ture there Wirt be only oris eve-




















It is my opinion that of the
Jass music being played kn this
country today', that which has bean
produced by the various and several
groups under the dominion of
Charles Mingus Is among the finest
And most important. In jasz's pe>-
suliar vernacular, Mingus, to me,
seems always to be "saying some-
thing." After more than twenty years
of religious self-searching, Mingus
has st last developed his own brand
of intensely personal music with
Which he will make no compromise.
As a bass player he has no parallel.
With the passing of Oscar rytttford
in 1800, Mingus along with Ray
Brown was left as one of the two
great living Jass bassists.
The 1080 edition of Charles Min-
gus Is the result of years of ex-
perience, playing with groups from
virtually all the schools of Mas. Re
has played under traditionalists,
Louis Armstrong and Kid Ory, main-
streamer, Red Norvo, Ellingtonlan.
Duke * Ellington, and modernists,
Charlie Parker and Billy Taylor, to
name but a few. His bass playing has
progressed from fairly conventional
Blanton-styled modern to Its pres-
ent highly original form which Is all
Mingus. rtls technical command of
the Instrument Is probably without
equal In the field today, a fact
which ls due In part to his studies
under the great classical guitarist
Andres Segovia.
Mingus* attitude toward his music
ls strongly personal and deeply
serious, rtis musical goal has al-
ways been to achieve a truly hon-
est camnrardcatfon With his audience
and with his fellow musicians. 9ot
tills reason, nothing angers htm so
much as a noisy, Inattentive audi-
ence, and he frequently lectures
them severely for such behavior.
One eucn lecture, offered In 1059
at New York's flvt Spot Cafe, has
been taped and ls reprinted in an
excellent paperback entitled The
laSS Word (Baflantfne Books, $.M).
This short Item am* ftve minutes of
a Mingus record probably do more
tn rev*nl rh« nhilnwmHv arwl pej—
SonaHty of tills man than a column
five times this length could possibly
do.
Because, It IS, I think, important
to understand the personality of
Mingus in order to understand his
music. The writer, Norman Mailer,
In his book, AdvertSMtnenta for sty-
self, has spoken of how Ernest Hem-
ingway's work gains authority from
Its author's personal life. The* same
thing IS true, although raoreab, of
Mihgus' Work, I fsel, since Jas» is
perhaps a more personal art form
than literature (although modern
literary trends are decidedly toward
a highly personal expression).
An extremely colorful figure (no
pun U intended), Mihgus Is pos-
sibly somewhat of s showman, al-
though he never ABOws his show-
manship to take precedence over
his musicianship. I have seed Ami
playing at the Half Note in New
York wearing s dirty, sweaty, Tee-
shirt, directing his group like an
Army sergeant. It Is not Uncommon
for MM to stop his group In the
middle Of a tune and announce
that they are going to start It over
and get it right this time. Se U a
large man, weighing well Over 300
pounds, and the sight of him, beard-
ed, encomsssshu MS bass lovingly.
Is an unforgettable experience. As
further evidence to the orgastic na-
ture of his music, on two- of his rec-
ords Mingus can be heard screaming
at the top of MS lungs at the cMmax
of a tune (ntneeairatarspas Ereefba
on Atlantic EMI and Raititva Fight
Song on Atlantic 126s).
The overall conception of Mingas'
music seems to be shaped by two
main infroences: Duke BDrngton and
Charlie Parker. His approach to
composition in general ls Elling-
ton's (He paints portraits; he tolls
stories). His methods are closest to
Parker's (the fierce gospel meeting-
like drive, and the ^ep tenderness).
And like both Ellington and Parser
there is an unmistakable humorous
element to his music. Three titles
of Mingus compositions should suf-
fice to give indication of this hu-
mor: All Th* Dead Cats There
Would Re By Now If Charlie Parker
Were a Gunallnrer (Columbia CL-
1440) AH The Things tea CouM
Be by Now tt Slgmunil Freud's
Wife Was Your Mother (Candid
8005), and, Faubus Fables (Candid
8006). although on the latter Min-
gus is certainly being something
more than funny.
Mention of Faubus FaMea brings
up another aspect of Mingus' per-
son, lie is a sort of fringe member
of the growing Max Roach-Abbey
Lincoln black nationalist school of
JAss: Certainly there is a specifically
Negro element In Mingus' work. He,
himself, has said that hlk Haitian
Fight Song (Atlantic 1360), might
just as well be called Afro- American
Fight Seng. Mingus, however, sees
his work as serving far more than
a social role; he sees its as serving
a human role also. It might also be
mentioned that he has, in the past,
hired white musicians, notably the
Ens trombonist, Jimmy Knepper,
and the altoist, John LaPorta.
Mingus* tender side can be heard
on Goodbye Pork Pie Hat (Cohun-
bH CL 1370), his tribute to the late
Lester Young. This is truly one of
the most profoundly moving pieces
f have heard on record. What I
have called his gospel meeting-
like side can be heard on Folk
Forms, No. 1 (Candid 8006), which is
probably his best record to date.
Finally, there are some excellent
comments on Mingus, the man and
the musician, In Nat Hentoff's liner
notes to Atlantic 1280, and in Whit-
ney Balllett's book. The Sound of




Dr. Toft. Instructor in the De-
partment of Biology, has been
awarded a grant of $10,680 from the
National Institutes of Health for
additional support of a research
project entitled "Parathyroids and
Bone Metabolism."
The current grant supplements a
Srevious grant of $16,458 from the
'.I.fl. for the proposed three-
year research project begun in 1960
by Dr. Toft.
Dr\ Toft Is studying parathyroid
hormones to see what effect they
may have on calcium and phos-
phorus In bones and other connec-
tive tissues. Such research Ls aimed
at increased understanding of bones
fo assist scientists with further re-
search into possible cures for bone
disorders and such diseases as arth-
ritis, according to Dr. Toft. He hopes
fo complete his current research
project shmetime In 1963.
A native of Belolt, Wisconsin, and
a graduate of Belolt College in 1085,
DT, Toft received a master of arts
degree from Rice Institute in 1957
and Went on to receive his doctor
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Third Big Feature!
(Friday and Saturday Only!)
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MAFIA
OAKIE S AUTO SERVICE
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AND EXPERT SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNMENT — ENGINE TUNE-UP
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rW THE BOWDOIN ORIENT PAGE THREE
White Eleven Beats Wesleyan
With the WorW Series decided, the next thought in a
•port* tMttHtkNi't rfrirrt) rOfns to football. At Bowdoin as
well m tnroufehouf the reef of the state the Polar Bears have
beiotne the foeus of attention again — especially in view of
theft 27-0 victory ovtr Wesleyan. Cstn they take the state
series again) It would be the second time since 1953. Four
good reasons why they should are Jack Milo, Dexter Bucklin,
Chwrlie Speleotis, and Ralph Fernald. This is not to slight' the
remaining members of the Mam especially Dex Morse who has
alternated with BuckKn very successfully, Barry Jenkins and
Mike Panteleftkos who have constantly ground out the crucial
yardajf*, and the entire line who are a match for the best.
However, the four formally mentioned deserve extra credit.
Milo displayed his talents very commendably in the game
with Wesleyan, gaining 73 yards for the Bears. Bucklin, along
with general fine ball handling, threw several key passes. Spe-
leotis, whose fine kicking has accounted for many Bowdoin ex-
tra points. And finally, Ralph Fernald, whose merits were
certainly apparent in the opener with Tufts in which the lack
of depth due to his sidelining in key line positions was one of
the deciding factors.
It is also interesting to note that practically the entire
second and third string members saw considerable action the
final quarter of the Wesleyan game. The fact that they held
their opponents to no deeper penetration than the 22 yard line
speaks well for them.
If Bowdoin's team can remain in the same unconquerable
spirit which they displayed last year, other teams can take
notice of a repeat of the I960 season.
* * * *
OPENINGS ARE STILL AVAILABLE IN THE ORIENT
SPORTS STAFF. WILL ANY INTERESTED STU-
DENTS, PARTICULARLY FRESHMEN CONTACT THE
SPORTS EDITOR.
* » * *
PAT ON THE BACK: For leading the team in average
yardage gained against Wesleyan, the editor has selected JACK




The Freshmen Class won the an-
nual Interclass Cross Country Meet
which was held at 4:00 last Friday,
October «, 1961. The Freshmen Class
won with a score of nine, followed
by the Juniors with 21 and the
Seniors with 23. Individually. Chuck
Shea, a Junior, wag first with a tune
of 17:065 for the three mile course.
Chris Emmet, Bert Babcock, Gary
Brazor, Ch&rlie Kahilis, and Tom
Chamberlain finished second, third,
fourth, sixth, and ninth for the
freshmen team respectively. Senior
Pete Gillies was fifth for the meet
and first for the senior team.
Coming
Events
The following are the athletic
events scheduled for the coming
week at Bowdoin:
October 12: Freshman Cross Country
with Oorham 4:90 p.m.
October 13: Freshman Football With
Worcester 2:00 p.m.
Freshmen Soccer with Hebron
3:30 p.m.
*•
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Fullback Mike Fanteleakss Is ihewn driving ever for the TD in
game with Wesleyan. Bowdoin won, 27-0.













The organizational meeting of the
Political Forum was held on Mon-
day night with what appeared to be
a new spark of enthusiasm. Ap-
proximately forty students partici-
pated in discussion and election of
officers. The new officers are the
following:
President — Bruce Leonard
Vice President — Peter Webster
Secretary — Terry Clark
Treasurer — Richard Engels
Professor Walker, advisor, discus-
sed the function of the Political
Forum and the new associate advis-
or Mr. Hathaway, discussed a pro-
vocative article in the last issue of
the New Republic on disarmament.
i — ii- — in — .i. i— i
Patronize Our
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For




On Saturday, October 7, the Bow-
doin soccer team opened its sea-
son with a 7-0 loss to Wesleyan.
The play for the klckoff and com-
pletely paralyzed the Polar Bears
With four goals in the first half.
Wesleyan won the game at midfleld
by beating the Bowdoin players to
every loose ball; Bowdoin appeared
to be placing an overly cautious
game, and thus wesleyan. with its
powerful offense, made the Polar
Bears commit costly errors.
Center forward Bill Needham and
inside right "Pete Sipples again 'edf
the Wesleyan attack as they had
done against Brown on the previous
Saturday; Sipples scored four goals'
and Needham one. Sipples and
Needham rank among the top four
scorers in the New England Collage
Soccer Association. Hans Heuer and
Steve Lettert accounted for the other
two Wesleyan goals. It must be said
that Wesleyan had a fantastic scor-
ing percentage in the first half
when they tallied on four of six
shots, bat the fact remains that
they kept the pressure On the Polar
Bears by Keeping the ball in the
Bowdoin half of the field.
The Bowdoin Varsity Football
Team came deck to win their sec-
ond came of the season, 97-0 ever
Wesleyan at WhKtier Field on Sat-
urday, after dropping their debut
to Tufts. It was the Polar Bears
all the way with the backfleld pil-
ing up an yard* rushing and 134
yards in the air.
Bowdoin's first touchdown came
after 2:01 minutes of pity m the
first quarter when Sen bongo of
Wesleyan fumbled the opening
klckoff which Wesleyan recovered
and fumbled again e few plays
later. Thai time the Polar Bears
were in posseaiion and marched the
remaining IS yards for the score on
two beautiful plays, one a 14 yard
run by halfback Barry Jenkins and
the other a smash off tackle for
the remaining yard. The tWo point
conversion attempt failed when a
pass fen short of fts intended re-
ceiver.
After kicking off again, a Wes-
leyan player, quarterback John
Drlsooll fumbled the ball when the
right of the Polar Bear line smoth-
ered him oh the Wesleyan fl yard
line. This time Bowdoin in a
fourth down position managed to
spring loose Jack Milo for a spec-
tacular 84 yard run for the touch-'
down. Charlie Speleotis, Co-Cap-
taifi of me team kicked the extra
point, the first of three, and Bow-
dotn lead, 13-0 with 7:40 remammg
in the quartet.
Bowdoin threatened only once in
the scoreless second period. How-
ever, the Bear's drive wa» halted
when Wesleyan Intercepted a Milo
pass into the end tone.
Irt the third quarter Bowdoin
drove «B yards tor a touchdown
included hi this drive were two
pass plsys which gained important
yardage; one to Adams and the
ether to MOo. The drive culmin-
ated when kiike Panteleakos, who
averaged three yards a carry for
the game, drove over the remaining
yard for the touchdown. Again
Speleotis converted the point.
Wesleyan halted another drive In
the same period following an inter-
cepted pass by Sophomore Bob
Hooke, who made a SO yard, run
back.
Bowdoin's last score came in the
final period when quarterback Dex-
ter Morse made a key M yard pass
to Adams. Ryan this time amount-
ed for the final yardage and Spe-
leotte kicked the extra point.
Milo, Jenkins, and Panteleakos
led In the yardage gained for Bow-
doin. Bowdoin's next varsity foot-
ball game is at Amherst, Saturday,
October 14, 19*1. The statistics of
the game follow:
BOWDOIN (IT)










Subsiltmiont — Mnne, Ryan. Ball. Ya-
aiarftlta. McKan*. Hooka, Laeaaae, John-
aon, Harlow, Mc< arthy, Garland. Simon,
Haddock. AndrtW, N>»dh.m, Walt, Tarbcl,
ZHtaakr. Wattn. Altman.
WESLEYAN (•)
U, Rarttnm; I.t, t. rd« : I.r . C. Oawnkri
St, Brawn: R(. Wan; Kc. Martin; Qk,
riscoll; Lkk. Ferguson: Rkk, Millar:
Ft, Snyder.
Sakatltations — Humphrey. Srhfrk. Ath-
artan, Mattson. Wiaiwr. Moraah, Fsraii-
aen. Unro, Wilann, Smltk, CraVar. Madd,
BtanfMn. Thaal. I.aput. Davis. Easmntt,
BatUaa, Saakury, Mnrris, Hoiiman.
BOWDOrN HOT 7—J7
WESLEYAN t t • •— •
Toarhdowiu — Jenkins, Milo, Pahte-
Irakos, Ryan.
Ultra aftihts — 3B*l«otta S (plare kltta).
Official! — Raferc*. Thrvadaold; I'm-
rXra, Brcnnan: Linesman. Hill; Field

































Member of the Feder
Member of the Federal De
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMON1ZING — WELPING
Free Estimates AH Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE * DIAL PA 8-7908
Frank Nicola! is shown racing after the ball In the varsity
game last Saturday. Bowdoin lost, 7-0.
The one really bright Spot for doin misp!ay. Bowdoin also made a
Bowdoin was the play of center strategic error in playing to the
halfback Bill Horton who was as- Wesleyan strength instead of Its
signed to guard Needham who had weakness. Bowdoin tried to push the
scored three goals in the Brown ball up the middle of the field, but
game. Horton managed to handcuff Wesleyan was playing with one full-
Needham and to break up many back up and thus broke up every
potential scoring drives with his drive; Bowdoin should have carried
powerful kicks. the ball down the wings and thnn
*
should have centered it.
As soon as the team remedies some
against competent opponents and
the lack of sharpness which comes
with actual play was apparent. No of these difficulties, it should be
Bowdoin player was allowed to make able to play a strong game, and the
an uncontested play, and almost one maln objectlve will be to beat
every time this aggressiveness by
Wesleyan Players resulted In a Bow- Colby which has never lost to a
Bowdoin soccer team.
feenertk
12* Maine Street Brwnswtek
Eleven recent graduates of Bow-
doin College have been awarded
scholarships for graduate study at
other colleges and universities tot-
aling 94.M0 by the Faculty Commit-
tee on Graduate Scholarships.
They are Daniel O. CaMer to of
Campobello, N. B.; Lionel F. Diibe
•61 of Ltvermore FaMs; David B.
Foster '80 of Lexington, Va.; Robert
L. Hohlfelder '60 of f reeport, N. Y.;
Anthony O. Leach '60 of Yarmouth;
Richard A. Lyman, Jr., 11 of Cam-
bridge, Mass.; John 8. Moore '61 of
Skowhegan; Arthur W. Mungai '61
of Kenya, Africa; Geoffrey Murray
'61 of South Portland; William B,
Skelton 61 of Penfleld, N. Y.; and
John P. Weiss '61 of Brunswick.
Calder, who was a Kong Scholar
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa at
Bowdoin, has been designated The
Longfellow Scholar and studied at
the University of Bammgham's
Shakespeare institute irt Stratford,
England, during the past summer
as part of his work a* a graduate
student at the University of Iowa.
A Oerman major who win study














There's never been a casual sport shirt so
richly endowed as Arrow Batik Print*.
The patterns are subtle, imaginative, and
authentic. The sleeves come in your exact
sleeve length — plus the famous Arrow










Bath Road HI 3-3921
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Bath, Maine HI 3*3361
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157 Pleasant Street PA 5-5555
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SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordamatic Transmission — Adjust A Inspect
l?7.00
Front End — Aligned and Balanced
$10.95
Radiators Tested and Repaired
FREE INSPECTION




"The Home Of Better Cleaning"
3 HOUR SERVICE AT THS CLEANEM
No worry about lost dothinc at the
laundercenter whan yoa do it yowsen*.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
ii
Los Angeles, Dube has been award-
ed funds from the O'Brien Fund
at Bowdoin. The O'Brien Fund was
given by Mrs. John Washburn of
Minneapolis, Minn., m 1981 In
memory of hef uncles, John, Wil-
liam, Jeremiah and Joseph O'Brien.
Poster, an English major who has
been doing graduate work at the
University of Wisconsin under an
O'Brien Scholarship, has been
awarded a grant from Bowdoin's
Longfellow Fuijd for continued
study. The Longfellow Fund was
given In 1907 by the daughters of
Henry W. Longfellow of the Class
of 1835, Miss Alice M. Longfellow,
Mrs. Edith L. Dana and Mrs. Annie
L. Thorpe.
Also awarded a scholarship from
the Longfellow Fund was Hohlfelder,
who is a teaching associate and
graduate student in the Classics at
the University of Indiana. He held
an O'Brien Scholarship last year.
Another recipient of an award
from the O'Brien fund, Leach is a
candidate for a doctor of philosophy
degree in Classical Studies at the
University 0% Pennsylvania.
A graduate student in European
History at Harvard University, Ly-
man has been designated by the
Committee as The Everett Scholar.
The Everett Scholarship is made
possible by a fund bequeathed in
1909 by Miss Mildred Everett in
memory of her father, Charles Car-
roll Everett, D.D., of the Class of
1850.
Mungai, a Bowdoin Plan Student
at Bowdoin for two years, will do
graduate work in Economies at the
University of Syracuse. He has keen
awarded funds from the O'Brien
Fund for this purpose'.
An English major at Bowdoin,
Murray is doing graduate work un-
der a fellowship at Johns Hopkins
University. He has been awarded a
Stipend from the Howard Scholar-
ship Fund. The Howard Scholarship
at Bowdoin is made possible by a
fund bequeathed by Miss Ethel L.
Howard in memory of her brother,
Guy Charles Howard of the Class
Of 1898.
Also receiving an award from the
Howard Fund, Weiss is a Sociology
major doing graduate work under a
fellowship at Tale University.
Designated the Oaten C. Moses
Scholar, Moore is a Physics major
doing graduate work under a Na-
tional Science Foundation Fellow-
ship at the University of Illinois. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, The
Moses Scholarship la made possible
by a fund bequeathed to the Col-






















is in the Publie
of richest And Incl- Well, f«r of us want to be con-
dentally these students, having ful- sldered non-constructive so we ail
j filled their chapel obugstlons, would went along with the Idea, naming
JJ" not have tc attend for the rest of the proposed scholarship after JohnWendell FbJUtps status ^ Mmmttr, Ruaworm, a Bowdoln graduate who
Mow, It seems to me that chapel was one of the first American Neg-
andTOlllsm Lloyd Osrrisons stands m^en,, m „* „& ^ g^. roes to be awarded a eollege degree.
on oommonwaarai Avenue, in laet.
.^uning burden that Bowdoln stu- One of Bowdoln's saddest days oe-
ooe
,




' ** tm^St imaginative — and perfectly legal ed In gathering enough funds to
organisation! — la named alter mat
_ tggn* ^-w ^h. jj,^ Rugsworm «^H^y
traitor, end rum-muggier, ^^ „ mon imvortmt^ ^SnrMn last year. Pew of u. were
lams on campus. To my mind the then really aware of the utter hypo-
Dr. Snapper Finds Teachers
Overworked In High School
Law School Admission
Test To Be Given Here
Nov. 18, Feb. 10, Apr. 28
In the "Down-Range'' islands strung create over a long period of time,
out to the KAiXmmU At C»jfe Cmw- These enaractensucs raiae
John Hancock.
The Law School Admission Test
required of applicants for admia-
American high school students make a contribution to the school sion to a number of leading Ameri-
are being underestimated and their an that a replacement might be can law schools, will be given at
me that we cannot mmt important is the matter of crlay of bringing a Southern Negro ?*?**** *** beta* owrwatmi after found for the time that the teacher more than 100 centers — among
veral, the public is very likely to for- interesting questions for the ecien- ** honor to these men with one mteM dlBcrtmlnatlon against non- to a college at which more than half ?*,rtaL.b*,n poorly tr*tned ta •*" ta **** tnm "*» chuuroo™- W*1 Bowdoln College - through-
that there are other scientists tists to try to answer. Do the »«•"» «>« with the neat breath ^ j^y,^ ^ thiB cj^py, .j^, ^ ^ fraternities stUl practice ra- ^ V*1" *? **" fUt °* rem*rto "As things stand now, the entire out the United States on the morn.(interested in other flying objects) characteristics help maintain a oaclde that the things they did. If ^^ y^ ^^ rt two-tlurds of cial discrimination. made in an taterview by D. Brnst ^^uxA year is wasted as far as pro- »ngs of November 18, 1961, Febru-
oonductlng their dally research for ^^ population? Did they evolve *»e today, are wrong because they ^un ot t^mm, ta rattMr m. It aeeJa, to me that if the frater- flf^r' "J*""* * **""»*"» femlonal improvement of high *ry 10. April 28, and August 4.tt» benefit of mankinds under. m ,*,„,„, to . particularly keen *-P»« the avenues* tirferty PW- »„,*»„,. Actually there are only nltie. on this campus had any im- .
^^•.,htM ii H:«,»w.^ w~. "^ to *V0W wulation fluctua- "*"««» disrupt the ao-called „„, B to bouM. that really sginaUon and courage and principle l^LtL^E^^ *,"md*.?on who want to Improve themselves PUcants took
•e «hff f-^u?™rf«?£ tkms» And. if the answer to the 'owes of law and order ^ j^ „».,„««. There are they would refuse to remahVin ne- 8ummer lMUtute




»h r^Jfh'Ch!! "" b*U*' "^^ *PP,y to toelr
aCt
} ?
, "* ^^ «*terp»ttTVe- twilight sone to which ail good that should be taken - and by the l**"" oducation by his oolleaguea.concerned. But the research being own problem?
at Indiana University and Lecturer aihool teachers goes. Good teachers 1»« Durtng 1960-61 over 30,000 ap-
this test, and their
College aren't able to do so because of the scores were sent to over 100 law
extra-curricular activities tagged on schools.
to a teaching load which really is A candidate must make separate
already too heavy." application for admission to each
Though Professor Snapper feels law school of his choice and should
Teachers at the College.
Dr. Snapper, considered one of the
very top men in the field of Mathe-
S^S? -~ -f?yt?fP' n^d6*' gentlemen repair in times of crisis, students themselves, voluntarily, not 1* * J*"** o*""*' "» ootter train- ^ tJrlere "uTno subsUtute~for"di" inquire of each whether it wishesS£^*££^JE?p££Z "rtkmt "• PncUcai Queatlons J^Sf ft™?? ZT**?? ?! Two years ago a amall group of after they haTe been forced io do ** taT <*? t*^b*n> both in un- ^ tnchiag by ^ ^.prapared him to Uke the Law School Ad-
^^^.in^t^Tof thelu^ whicn «n»y be hard to answer," aaya ^,r^'^nM- T!?J^^ W*00* *«• fct Bowdota met to see so by the faculty and aominiatra- d^™***** »nd in in-service and fc^er to front of the classroom, mission Teat and when. Since many[unungton of he B olo- ,_ „„„M. . lengOiened - or ^ortaMeV- •«- tf u^y could think of something tton. »»" «"-. *«> In more ad- ^ „yg th.t lt ta dear ttM tnere law schools select their freshman
oordtog to our senslUvtty and, more tMt would ^^ y^j,. mp,^ ^ At uj, pomti no d0ubt, the mod- U*" *? *?** . fleW* far chU* *»* aren't enough good teachers classes In the spring preceding theirunportant, to our sense of daring. tiM, aputhem Negro students who erates will cry, But wait! Such pre- "**? to *5~\ ewmentary and sec- available to reach all the high entrance, candidates for admission
*7' J? *?*' 7* ^, .°
r
»,
*«"* then envolved in sit-in demon- clpltous acUon will cause untold ona*ry schools. schooto in any one state. This is to next year's classes are advised
greats wno oared to use direct action
^raMona. A few of ua suggested we trouble and consternation. Of course An energetic, vibrant personality, where Educational Television can ordinarily to take either the No-
ma iJT* %?£ in"*"**. 1 l*5**4 Woolworth stores in the area, it will. But burying our heads in **• Snapper is not merely to alt be a boon to states with a largely yember or the February test, if poa-moe Denina tne twm puiars or law
n> ^f^ pressure on the national , the aand — Uke the much-maligned b*** •** ***** ooout the state of rural population, he believes. *H>le.
nllti^™!^.*^ *"" ohata- ortrloh - wlU not keep away the American education, however. He m,^ ^ ^ q^^ whicn ^ The Law School Admission Test,
r^r Ai^ZlZ, «t v!'«*l™»j—a. ,^,, «n«geatlon was rejected in troubles that will eventually come, and others who think uke him are UUfht through television can be prepared and administered by Edu-
lemto^^S« hLtZmZtJ?™^ inar ot the more n100^ ^ and so- The historian Macauley had this w°rktag bard to upgrade education learned not only by the students catlonal Testing Service, features ob-
Ifw*Treadni^Lmr ma^^Z^i c*Ued oonatructlve proposal that we answer to conservatives: "We de- ^ *" *"e'M- but by high school teachers as weU." Jective questions measuring verbal
„..__!. collect funds to set up a scholar- plore the outrages which accompany "It Is certainly true that the abU- he says. "Thia is why I think that aptitudes and reasoning ability ra-
gy is as up-to-date as the latest
ICBM soaring 6.000 miles down the
Atlantic.
To the average citizen, prone to
look upon "bird-watching" as a
harmless hobby pursued largely by
Professor Huntington, "but If they
offer even the slightest hope of
contributing to the solution of our
population problem, this research Is
extremely practical."
HU enthusiastic aides with this
retired ladles and gentlemen to important research are three under-
while away Idle houre, the story be- graduates at Bowdoln who are also
hind the work of "Chuck" Hunting- working on research projects of their
ton and his three student assistants own on Kent Island. Senior Tom
on Kent Island may come as pretty SkaUng of Brunswick b also as-
much of a revelation. elating Professor John Emlen of theUC 01 n "»w"i; nuiwur •101m unit 01 n columnisl 1 carefully wm will note ^ «~—~~ - k~><> •««. »»•>>««> *»uuu «i*.uuii»ii> .» «. «>.•>«»••« ww> mai w>c wu am a .ys nn» n 1 ui x in i «!»»•»»«•«;•» »"" "nomiuij nuun;
At first glance a amall island pop- University of Wisconsin with a prob- th. t inte^tionta** •vIT tilnZ 8hip *° nelp a Negro SRM,ent who revoluUons. But the more violent the 'ties of American Children are un- teaching by means of television in ther than acquired information. It
ulated during the summer by thou- >«>» connected with the Herring J^Z uZ^ZaitZLnZ •SZraW"- *"* been dUnu«9ed from college fox outrages, the more assured we feel °>«*ti««tJ*i -v*. —— •"• •-* * * - -- •-—«- ~«»«- »- "-«»»— •• •— «.-—.-
sands of herrtag gulls, a number of ChtfH on the island, sophomore Mike o«su«t*T»-««SIuW^l«. hJ«.»etlvltlea In the alt-Ins. that a revolution was necessary.-
Leach's Petrels, a scattering of Black Ince of Brookhaven, N. Y^ Is study- a,,, m breaking thiT^law of the
OulUemots, a few Eider Ducks, a "* the Black Guillemot population tand » M agreed by the Supreme
colony of awallows, a number of of the Island, and sophomore Ken court In 1964. This nation is ab-
other buds, a blossoming number of 0*Je of Olenbrook, Conn., is doing >urd |
rabbits, and aeven human beings research on the island's vegetation,
would appear to be completely dls- A visitor to the island will find
connected with the problem of the Professor Huntington and these
population explosion. three students engaged In a 34-hour-
But Professor Huntington believes a-day battle against the rushing
that his study of the Leach's Pet- time of «nmmfr "vacation" in order
rels on the island may give some un- to unravel some of the mysteries
The law actually has very little to
do with the heart Of the matter,
which is this: is it moral to forcibly
segregate people merely en account
of a difference in agin pigmentation?
Industry Closings Study Of
Economic Research Center
derestlma ed. To prove this, look those areas not blessed by heavily- cannot be "crammed" for. Sample
outside the country and tee the prepared teachers ia an excellent questions and information regard*
amount of material that Is being idea." ing registration for and admlnistra-
taught to children of the same age A graduate of Amsterdam Pro- tlon of the test are «lven -& a Bulle -
tin of Information.
The Bulletin (in which an appli-
How many communities which
**
°^f 4co,un.trt-••'• •»yo Dr. Snap- feasor Snapper worked for his docper Certainly we may assume that ^ «* phuoeophy degree at Prince-
children in one part of the world ton University Before joining the catlon 'or the test is inserted) should
are as intelligent as those ta other faculty at the University of Indiana * obtained four to six weeks in ad-
parts. If children in Europe can ^ „, Professor of Mathematics vance ot *»» desired testing date
begin to learn two languages in the »t the University of Southern Call- from Law 8cho°1 Admission Test,
equivalent of our seventh and toraili and Research Professor at fdiKational Testing Service, Prince-a part of a broad range program eighth grades, then we can con- w^ university in Ohio He has ton - New 3me* Completed appli-
portant insight into some possible kept for centuries on the outlying could keep our vision clear, so that result?
?~T0Uld . atoMt ."*" hf"f *>* ^ »n
lndu»try
<
•«»*, to ***: ^"M out bv the Department of dude that much more canbe done atoTbeen'^n NBP_ Pe'llow a leT «-«on* m^ "e received at least1964 decision rivesaeg, so that we evitable economic problems which Commerce to assist the textile In- — - --
solutions to this problem which has
caused so much concern throughout
our ever-shrinking planet.
Laymen often ask Chuck, "What
good la all this research on one
apecle of birds?" His first answer
is the scientist's answer: "It is a
common misconception that the
scientist's motivation is a hope for
results which can be applied to some ne cou idhuman problem. His primary motiva
dustry, has stemmed from Con-
in our seventh and eighth grades.
"And here ta the United states.
Visiting Professor at
islands of the Bay of Fundy. we could see that the real Issue to This to one of several vital ques- greaslonal hearinga that dealt with where schools are"r»w"maktae their
In one 24-hour period, if he to not observance of (ho Jaw. but ob- ttons to which the Bowdoln College the many problems of the Industry, currlcular revisions ta mathematics
so inclined, this vtoltor could see aervance of common humanity and Center for Economic Research ia The Center for Economic Re- the material to many times more
these four standing "shifts" through decency. currently trying to find the answers
„.„*, which has published month- advanced than what was taught for
the night at the Petrel nets, catch- Those who take part In ait-Ins under a contract awarded to the ly g^ September of 1966 the years on the same level. There have
tag these small night-flying birds ta »nd freedom rider" know Where Center by the Textile Section Busi- Mmlne Bustatas Indicators, has for been no reports that the children
the soft meshes ta order to band they are at. they are concerned neae Services Division of the U. S. several years been conducting an ta- cannot comprehend this more sd-them for future identification and with the right, not with the law. Department of Commerce. vestlgation concerning the economic vanced work."
ta Identify bird* nrevioii«iy hanrt«l Thev realise that diraet action ia the t .w .tnH,, h,, ik. r«>t» «r »h. .•„„»„.. „„^ nr^i , u.< ., ,. . .. .
. . .... . ._
«• Tom Skaltag checking beat method ta this afU»Uon be- effecto of toVtUe"^^^ in tt New" Engind. to'iSoT toliowmg toe" mar? ad^ced'werk?''' """ *""the numbered gulls nests. Mike Ince cause it Is the only method that Will New England communities has closing of the Verney Mill In Bruns- Dr SnarW feeto that we must U oIL Ar- A»4 Miiomim
Without this motivation, his ap- oSp^t «2ln?.^vegeUtJofma? TJT *" "* '^ ^ "* 25* ^-™21^. *?« t^y™*^*^?™}" *» !«*-» *» be better pre
proach to research to likely to lack ^ tne ijiand
the objectivity which is necessary ta „
order to approach the truth." "* ""*m
But if the layman presses for a \'™rt „"_""
^
n-aervice programs.
Summer Institutes such as the
Huntington offers one possible re
two weeks before the desired test-
ing date in order to allow ETS time
The author of several papers and ^Lament *V* ^T*™ Z*""*
-»,„i„ i„ »h- «.,m. „, „^1k -. arr ng ments for each candidate.
vard and
Princeton.
The t of eir«,t'a,tw, i. „
-to2"
.^^ ^*T f ^J1 MorrlU «* the Class of 1967 under pared In college and will have the
hIT* Vv. Jf*inct »ct,on • to major Industries. The Center today the direction of the staff of the time and opportunity to improve
see Tom Skaltag or Pro- S^^^SST". ^* ouUtaed lta approach to these prob- Center. This study, which involved themselves profesalomUly throughlesso Huntington making prepare- countenance evil practices, to "let lema. extensive investigation of the com- i s
more "practical" answer. Professor Uon to "° over a nund'ed miles out *^ "J* ?**
C%^'thc™!n to "" In studying the effects of the tex- posiUon and mobUity of the Verney
- ^J** °*
ft Gr*nd Mftnan ""««» ta r^TL1^LJ!!^!L!fv!!^ 1?" »* *** clotiags ta Blddeford-San- MU1 employees, was to some extent ones here at Bowdoln heVtremen-
ault which dissolves the questioner's ordf to ,ne> ^^ at sea and to
"e
"i*^™"***» ™»r "n *** ford, Maine; Brattleboro, Vermont; * forerunner of the present project dously, of course," he says, "but it
suspicion that no applicable facts ^fj theto hablte around the ftohtag £jj^^*^[*2* ^L.7 £ Adams^ Massachusetts; West War- would be more valuable If our
will emerge from such research:
"The problem of overpopulation, if
It to to be solved, will
efforts of many working mi 1 — -—.--—— — —•«> -. «•» •«!•*>
lawer —
of sociology, economics, psychology, burrows in order to record the reo-
„<,„ phased T"** *»Pects include (A) the ef-
and biology. One field which needs piration rate of the birds ta their orderlv nrooedui«a hn»rr<.««^ « fect upon former employees. (B)
exploration to the study of other natural habitat. ^ J^Jf ^Lrebv" ikeTfrn^ea of °* ellect "P"1 tne community ta
organisms which already seem to Before the 24 hours are over, he moderation wlH 'survive as lona- as *" overall sense. (C) the steps tokenhave solved the problem. Therefore, might find himself catching the en- they remain respectable and flexible Dy "** oonnnunlty to assist in the
the study of population dynamics of thusiasm which permeates the little enough to deserve survival Unfor adjustment process, and (D) the
scientific outpost. tunately they ofton Mat tmir beyond n*ture ftnd extent of new industry
And he would leave the island that point! **** b*9 "Pl*ced former textile
with a lot more respect for the an- Conservatives, who admittedly help flnns*
cient and honorable profession of to keep society from fragmentation. While investigating these areas.
memoirs in the fields of algebra and
algebraic geometry, he has been
Visiting Lecturer of the Mathemati-
cal Association of America and has
lectured at many summer institu-
tes.
To Offer Adult Art
Appreciation Course






' •TLS? ^ck - R*10^ Xfil»nd ; N"hua. New
Or he oould watch as Chuck and T^Hir^t*.fu!!l.W k* ""^ Hampahlre; and Wauragan, Oon-
requlre the two of the boys painstakingly Install £zjz£ wiT^J^SSLJ! ^"cut, emphasis wUl be on sever-
In the fields * resplrometer in one of the Petrel ^"f??"1 Jl^J&S** m,ttm*!! •» economic aspects.
Pall Concerts To Open
With Pianist Doppmann
In Recital On Oct. 18
Museum within a coherent but flex-
ible format.
The main purpose of this pro-
gram in adult education, according
to Profiwwnr Rmm, U to i"cr«>.se
the enjoyment of interested lay
visitors to this and other museums
by enlarging their knowledge and
experience. Since enjoyment and
knowledfe go hand in hand in the
study of art, he says, the Museum
staff believes that appreciation can
be developed much better through
a course of related meetings than
it can be during any single one-
hour presentation.
Believing, too, that different
points of view are valuable, three
different members of the staff will
preside over the meetings. Pro-
fessor Beam will lead the first four
animals which live In crowded com'
munitles, as man does, and yet aetm
to maintain a rather stable popula-
tion level, may help us to under,
stand our own problems,"
He potato out that, though there
are many differences between
Leach's Petrels (a small sea bird
which flies' out tojsea at night and
returns to its burifcw peneath the
roots of a tree mL Hie pre-dawn
hours) and human beings, there are
also many intriguing similarities.
•bird-whto
A series of three special concerts extremely Important that during
open free of charge to the public the school year the good teachers
will be presented at the College who are so Inclined keep on lm-
durlng the next three months. proving themselves professionally,
' The first concert, by Pianist Wll- no matter what field they teach ta.
Ham Doppmann, will be presented As far as I can toil, a great number
The staff of the Walker Art Mu-
seum will offer a course in Under-
standing Art from October through
teachers could get the correct pre- April of the current academic year.
Deration while they are still ta col- Professor Philip C. Beam. Director
be reached to t| tther than ^£^1 2 Walke^A^ ?Z^i*%rZ *£ **=£
seum Associates, Dr. Beam said.
The course will meet In the lec-
ture room and ta other parts of the
Museum on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of October, November,
by sending back to summer school
those teachers who have already
received their college degrees.
"I believe, however, that lt to also
Associate Director of the Museum,
the second four; and the Curator,
Mr. Marvin Sadlk. the final four.
The Walker Art Museum Asso-
ciates were formed last year ta
order that the Museum staff might
Mary B
January, February, March and better contribute to the under-
April between 7:30 and 10:00 pm. standing of art on a serious adult
Each session will be divided into level. Any member of the public
two one-hour periods with a half- is welcome to Join the organtoa-
on Wednesday, October 19. at »:16 <* teachers would like to do this. \tt*%?£& **-** g8 *» %"S*!^*.* J° ^ 8!JU"S ,n
„™ .„ ™-w-.^ «,^.„ »;. iJLl hut h»iri« th- ifm^rtn.,. t-,w„. freshments. The meetings will con- touch with the Membership Sec-
will always exist In plentiful num* the center will study the extent of
bers. The danger to that there will *°"ner textile employees unomploy-
not be enough tatetuge* direct ac- ««t, the jort of positions they J^n ^/rd ^eaterMr . Dopp- ^^^^2^*22 1st of lecture presentations and retary at the Walker Art A
Uontots to keep thisi imfracmentod eventually obtained as pertains to
IMnn «*ve outstanding perfor- ~*a
i
wnich tney already have, there genera , dlscusslon8 f
society form taZ^STSb. ^^tlon, wages, fringe benefits, and »*"<** this summer while a mem- «* » m»»jy demands on their ex-
lem. ^tS'PirT^ •FVrthf the effect upon the com- «* of the Concert Arts Chamber trg-currtcutor time that efficient
You know. aJl'ttoJglW le Ud- *4ilty L' terms of retaU sales, tax "«« m Brunswick. ^J,^ °*mi0t "* °Und for
dents feel rdthet secure In the Idle conections, new construction, school Mr. Doppmann's program will iTr;S!_^i
notion that what gees on outside and otner municipal problems: and range from a Bach Partita to a
Short S
live concentrated in dense rp y* PV^hlicllpH the'umttoTf thtoeejS lardH &^tHZmSSTttm* Son;"ta"b7R08.-I(e;" Ptane?, writ- [ t^"ket,ballt game«,• to c ape™necolonies; they have a long period of 1U OC EibUtUllSiiea
eooeem wVege«W.«SE tor mew«. Industrial development or- ten ta 1981. «**; fjc. to such an extent that
Improvement. Many
teachers are asked to collect tickets
adolescence; they lay only one egg
a year, ta contrast to most birds.
The Important thing to that these
birds maintain a stable population,
J.B.S. Day
(Continued from page I)
toft for professional
that o^stanaTTcetto *%£ 'of ^tiens". wlfare'"group." ana " Returning on Monday evening. T^TZr^^^XJohn Hudson Staktason -02 of Kennebunk to the nightspota of Bos- union* to M5l8t 'Q "» ««ustment October 23. for the 35th consecutive Ut/^T ttaTNorth Waterboro has established a ton! Actually, however, we cannot Process. year Is the Curtis String Quartet,
-or*new short story prise at Bowdota long remain academic teetal vlr- While there will be an analysis The Quartet Includes Jahcha Brod-
-rhi. .. J-,, .College in memory of his late wife, gins - sooner or later the "facto of of features that are unique to parti- sky, violin; Menu Mehta. violin; tlea with thT hTLVrvtar trSSSiMary B. Staktason. ufe" come tapping - banging - on cular communities, there will also Max Aronoff. viola; and Orlando M«y rolleae and uni^lUea ta
"The Mary B. Staktason Short our chamber doors. be an attempt to discover as far as Cole, 'cello; with Professor Tlllot- cmding Ttowdota have been 'con-
Texas; Frederick M. Loxaom '64 of Story Prise" will consist of the ta- When all to said and done, our possible any general pattern that »°n collaborating on the piano. ducttag ta-eervlce Institutes ta
Pawtucket, R.T.; Francis a Man- come from Mr. Staklnson's gift to unwillingness to undertake direct developed ta the process of adjust- The program will consist of quar- which teachers improve themselves
clnt '62 of Dorchester, Mass.; Charles the College of $2,000, which will be action to not entirely a result of our ment. Such general conclusions, the tots by Haydn, Brahms and Walter while still teaching during the school
E. Mets '64 of Freeport, N. Y. awarded for the best short story own apathy. To some extent st Center believes, would be useful for Piston. year The difficulty at all colleges
Peter J. Mone -62 of East Douglas, written for the contest by an upper- least, lt may be caused by propa- «»y industrial community undergo- Featured in the third concert on and universities where thi. m been
Mass.; Frank A. Nicola! '63 of Ste- classman. President Coles said. ganda from above. For example, tog change In the composition of its Friday, December 1, will be India's tried to that even If the teachers
wart Manor. L. I.. N. Y.; Frederick m presenting his gift to Bowdoln, the late President SUIs to said to manufacturing firms. foremost musician. Ravi shankar have the time and devotion to tear
K. Orkta '64 of New York City, N.Y.; Mr. sinkinaon said, "My wife, Mary nave remarked, "Student opinion to The project to being coordinated Performing on the Sltar, India's themselves away from their work
John S. Osterwels '64 of Pittsburgh. Burnett 8taktason, died on June »rways Interesting, often significant, by Dr. James A. Storer, Director of favorite national instrument. Pandit to come to classes, they simply do
Pa.; Lawrence L. Pelletler '84 of i«, jogl. She was a constant buyer o"1 never decisive." Now We are told the Center for Economic Research. Shankar will be assisted by Kansl not have time to study the mater-
Meadvllle, Pa.; Norman B. Pierce, and reader of books.
.
. Hot ap- that President Suto was a fine gen- Staff members include Professors Dutta. Tabla; and N. C. Mullick 1*1 properly.
Jr. g2 of New Bedford, Mass.; Wll- petite for good writing was catholic tleman. an excellent scholar, and an Arnold Raphaelson and Stanley De- Tamboura. "Many people close to this pro-
11am S Piper '62 of Worcester, Mass.; and her literary taste and dtocrim- ^aginative administrator. Of this vino of the University of Maine Pandit Shankar's program will blem fe*> that If the good teachers
lnatlon excellent. l •*> aure. However, he was atop Department of Economics. Both of include four Raga and one Tela wo»lW on& "* relieved of all these
"In her memory I would like to *™^ o"^ Point. Student opinion these economists have had prevloua rich ta the melody and rhythm so extra-curricular activities, this 1t-
aoUWUh at Bowdota College The *** be iecMy*- experience In the field of employ- chsracterlstlc of the haunting mo- "*tlon would be greatly Improved.
Mary B. Staktason Short Story To give an example. There are lnent *nd unemployment In the
Prise' based on the Income of two verv many students at Bowdota who New England area. Assisting Dr.
thousand dollars. ... My prefer- Ieel that daily chapel exercises Storer at Bowdota to Bowdoln In-
ence would be that this prise be nave outlived then- ustfulness, that structor of Economics Phillip Saund-
contosted for and swarded to an they are little mon than a bother ers, who to completing work for a
upperclassman." both to those who speak and to doctor of philosophy degree from
Accepting the gift on behalf of th°8e wno u*ten. The point Is de- *•"• I- T- » the area of labor and
the College, President Coles said, °*table. At any rate articles ta the induatrial relations.
"Thia is a wonderful act on Mr. °rtent, petitions from the students. Similar projects are being carried
Sinkinson's part, and I know that ~ none of toes* methods have work- out for the middle Atlantic and
Research ta the
Christian P. Potholm '62 of Niantlc.
Conn.; Benjamin C. Ray 62 of Cape
Elizabeth; Joel M. Reck '63 of
Worcester. Mass.; Roger F. Rlefler
'62 of Freeport, N. Y.
William C. Rounds p64 of Portland:
Denis L. Rousseau '63 of Franklin,
N. H.; John R. Russel '63 of Bruns-
wick; Schuyler S. Sampson, Jr. "62
of Portland; David M. Shenker '64
of Mlddletown, Conn.; Sherwood D.
SUliman III '63 of Hempstead, N. Y.;
dais of India's mule.
Patronize Our
Advertisers
John L. Swift '62 of South Orange
N. J.; Thomas N. Tom '64 of New- thir"prlse°wuT"be~varu^We"talhe e4 Now hereVi what a'd«re«t aoUen- southern states*
Of course, what should happen is
that the teachers who enroll ta in-
service Institutes should not only
be relieved of their extra-curricu-
lar duties, but, during that year,
their teaching load should defini-
tely be reduced. If this involves
financial obligations for the school,
one might think about asking the
National Science Foundation to
projected The membership fee is a minimum






that really smokes 1
This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece... a mu$t
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf'
...mighty good smoking, too!
This is a wonderful value!
Send for your two-headed
pipe today!
port, R. I.; Peter C. Valente '62 of
New York City. N. Y ; Aurele J. Vlo-
lette TO of Augusta; Jonathan F.
Wagner '62 of Aurora, Ohio; Ian
M. Walker '62 of Wellesley. Mass.;
Philip D. Walls '64 of South Wey-
mouth, Mass.; John R. Ward '64 of
Bay Shore, N. Y.; Thomas L. Week
'64 of Darien, Conn.; Steven J. Weiss
•84 of Jenkintown, Pa.; John H. Wel-
wood "64 of Brookltae, Mass.; Rich-
ard L. Winslow '63 of Caribou;
James E. Fisher, Jr. '62 of Water-
ville; and Sanford P. Markey '64 of
Havertown, Pa.
stimulation of good writing on the tet w°uld do when confronted with middle Atlantic communities is und-
part of our students." ""^ * situation. He would organise er the direction of Galaxy Research
It to expected that the prise tne 8tudent body so that four or five In Washington, D. C, while the re-
money which will go to the win
ner of the contest each year will
amount to approximately $90.
A. Paquette
Modem Methods
Caching Street Shepptag Center
hundred students — or perhaps all search of the southern communl-
900! — would descend onto the ties to being carried out by Re-
chapel every day for twenty days, search Triangle Institute of Dur-
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William Doppmann's Enjoyable Concert In Pickard Discrimination In Fraternities
Commences Music Department's 1961-1962 Program Discussed By Student Council
The College Music Department
presented the first of four outstand-
ing concerts Wednesday evening,
when pianist William Doppmann re-
turned to the campus for a solo ap-
pearance In the Pickard Theater.
The concert was hailed by many
who attended as very pleasant and
of high calibre.
Be artfully presented selections
from the works of Bacb, Schumann,
Haydn, Ravel and Rosa Lee Finney.
On the program were Partita in D
major by Bach. Scenes of Child-
hood, Opusj 15 by Schumann, Toc-
cata, Opus 7 by Schumann, Fanta-
sia in C by Haydn, Sonatina (IMS)
by Ravel, and Sonata quasi una fan-
tasia (1961) by Finney.
Mr. Doppmann, who appeared
with the Concert Arts Chamber
Players at Bowdoin during the
month of July this past summer, Is
currently planl»t-in-resldence and
Associate Professor of Music at the
University of Iowa. One of the co-
founders of the Concert Arts Cham-
ber Players, which will perform at
Bowdoin again next summer, he has
appeared as a soloist since the age
of 10.
Born in Springfield, Mass., Mr.
Doppmann began his music study at
the age of Ave, making his first solo
appearance five years later with Eu-
gene ooosaens and the Cincinnati
Symphorty Orchestra. He studied for
seven years with pianist Robert
Ooldsand at the Cincinnati Conser-
vatory of MuMc, and was a scholar-
ship student at the National Music
Camp in Michigan for four sum-
mers. During his high school years
he was a frequent soloist in the
Midwest and occasionally appeared
In the East.
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at the University of Michigan,
studying piano with Benning Dex-
ter and composition with Ross Lee
Finney. In his sophomore year he
won two national competitions for
soloists, the NauTiburg Foundation
and Michaels Memorial Awards for
IBM.
The Naumburg debut recital In
Town Hall In October of 1954 and
the Michaels Award appearance with
Edward Van Beinum and the Chi-
cago Symphony at Ravlnla in July
of 1955 were outstandingly success-
ful and he was re-engaged to play
with the Chicago Symphony in
Orchestra Hall the following fall.
Mr. Doppmann has subsequently
performed with 30 civic, festival and
radio orchestras in 15 states, includ-
ing three performances with the
Detroit Symphony. He has had reci-
tals in Washington, D C, Cincinna-
ti, Detroit and New York. During
the summers of 1958 and 1960 he
was performing participant at Ru-
dolf Serkins Marlboro Festival and
School of Music, Marlboro. Vt. At
the end of his second summer there
he recorded the Ravel Piano Trio
for Columbia Records.
The question of racial and re-
ligious discrimination among cer-
tain national fraternities on this
campus and how to deal with it.
effectively dominated discussion at
the Student Council meeting Ian
Monday night, and brought the is-
sue to the foreground as It has not
been done by any student organi-
sation on this campus In a long
tune.
Sentiments indicated that the
time for vacillation was over, and
that something positive should be
done. As one member ably stated,
"The duty of the student council
is not only to follow public opin-
ion, but also to lead It." One mem-
ber noted that student opinion has
for a long time been strongly against
discrimination in fraternities, but
that for either lack of Initiative or
direction, no appreciable progress
has been made.
Discrimination among National
fraternities at Bowdoin was brought
to public attention in 1967 when a
self study of the College was com-
pleted. The administration had dis-
covered that many fraternities were
more discriminatory then had been
previously thought.
The Dean established after thor-
ough Investigation, that there were
four houses with absolutely no dis-
crimination, four with "unwritten"
discrimination clauses, and four
with written discriminatory clauses.
The Administration decided after
this self study, that fraternities
should eventually become non-dis-
criminatory some time in the near
future and that the following reso-
lutions be adopted:
(1) Steps were to be instituted
to help national fraternities get rid
of discriminatory clauses.
(3) Once a year, each discrimina-
tory chapter were to write a letter
to the administration Informing
them of any constructive attempts
to eliminate such clauses, written
or unwritten.
The Student Council noted that,
Linkovich Named Director
OfNATA For New England
Mike Linkovich, popular trainer
for the College's athletic teams, ha3
been appointed National Athletic
Trainers Association Director for
District 1, It was learned here.
The appointment makes Linko-
vich NATA Director for all six of
tH» tam BVivlan^ Stil*. Tk. XI»f
»
William Doppmann
Delta Sigma Celebrates 10th Year
Of Withdrawal From Delta Upsilon
Includes nine districts throughout
the United States. Other members
of the Board of Directors include
trainers at such Institutions as Ho-
bart College, the University of
Maryland, the University of Nebras-
ka, Baylor University, Montana
State College, College of the Pacific
and the University of Mississippi.
A graduate of Davis and Elkins
College In Elkins, West Va., Mike
did graduate work at Springfield
College where he was a student as-
sistant trainer before coming to
Bowdoin as trainer in 1964.
Following his graduation from
Monaca (Penna.) High School In
1941 he spent four years in the
United States Army and then work-
ed several years before entering
Davis and Elkins.
so far, these resolution* have done
relatively nothing In solving or al-
leviating discrimination clauses. Ra-
ther than wait until the adminis-
tration sets an arbitrary date for
all discrimination to be eliminated,
the council thought It would be
much easier for everyone If the
fraternities took it upon themselves
to solve the problem.
Several houses mentioned that
the consequences for pledging an
"undesirable person" could become
very serious for them. Suspension
from the charter would be only a
small part of It. In many cases It
could bring serious financial diffi-
culties or loss of alumni support.
Since the student Council can
In no way force any fraternity to
become non-discriminatory, It was
realized that the body could beat
act through public pressure or in an
advisory or mediating capacity. At
least, It was felt, the Student Coun-
cil should make Its position clear.
Several minority proposals were
made, on* being that all fraternities
might consider beginning local chap-
ters. This was quickly dlscoursged
as being more harmful than help-
ful.
There was also a definite question
raised as to whether the Student
Council should even play an active
role In the issue. Several members
felt that each fraternity should be
left alone to solve the problem in
its own way. One member noted
that many national fraternities were
already in a convulsion over this
very issue and that In a matter of
time the situation might solve it-
self.
Vet popular opinion at the meet-
ing was decisively In favor of posi-
tive action as soon as possible. Ac-
tion was to be directed against the
"unwritten clause" as well as the
written clause.
At the session next Monday, each
house is expected to make its posi-
tion on the discrimination. In what
may possibly be a closed discussion.
' Although nothing concrete was es-
tablished, President Colettl and
other members of the council were
very optimistic that the discussion






Highly encouraged from a very
successful smoker and a censequent
high turnout of eager prospective
debaters the Debate Council is look-
ing forward to a very successful
season. The 1961-62 season starts
off on October 20-21 at Brown Uni-
versity. This particular tournament
Is the first, big varsity-novice tour-
nament in New England. On Nov-
ember 4, Emerson College in Boston
is host to the first in a series of
Greater Boston Debating Tourna-
ments. To this tournament Bow-
doin plans to send four men who
are In their first year of college
debating. Following that on Novem-
ber 11, Bowdoin College plays host
to the Maine Practice Tournament.
This tournament consists of the
four main colleges in Maine plus
some of the smaller colleges is pri-
marily a practice tournament, to
which Bowdoin will send first year
debaters to receive the experience
they will heed when the actual tour-
naments start In February- The
Vermont Tournament on Novem-
ber 17-19, is perhaps the hardest
tournament that is held In New
England before February. This tour-
nament is the apex of the fall sea-
son and one for which every de-
bater strives. In December there
are two Novice Tournaments. One
Is at Boston College on December
2, and the other Is at St. Anselm
on December 9. The last varsity
debate of the fall Semester Is at
Tufts on December 1-2.
The purpose of the debates during
November and December is to give
practice to both novice and var-
sity debaters, and to prepare them
for the actual tournament that be-
gin In February at Harvard. The
Debate Council Is confident that
with a good showing at the practice
debates during the fall. Bowdoin
College will better their record of
winning more than 85 per cent of
their debates during last year's sea-
ton.
On October 16, Mr. Phillip Saun-
ders of the Economics Department
talked to the Bowdoin Debating
Council on the topic of "Labor and
Anti-trust Legislation". Mr. Saun-
ders, who Is a graduate of Perm
State and has held a Westlnghouse
Fellowship In Industrial Relations
and alec a Ford Foundation Thesis
Writing Fellowship at MIT., fol-
lowed his talk with an informal
question and answer period related
to the current intercollegiate de-
bate topic; "Resolved; That Labor
Organisations should come under
the jurisdiction of anti-trust legis-
lation."
Announcement
The Junior Class elections will be
held on October 38 at the Moulton
Onion.
Delta Sigma celebrated its tenth
anniversary of withdrawal from
Delta Upsilon Fraternity last night.
It is Important to note this for at
least two reasons:
(1) This Is the first fraternity on
the campus to defy a national fra-
ternity for racial or religious dis-
crimination practices and to ulti-
mately withdraw when non-discrt-
mlnatlon practices were refused.
• 2) Their example over this period
of ten years has successfully proven
that a fraternity on this campus
can withdraw from a national chap-
ter, without being destroyed finan-
cially or spiritually. <
Now this question of social and
religious discrimination has again
leaped Into a leading topic of dis-
cussion due to Student Council ef-
forts and several public speeches.
The Orient has decided to publish,
In full, the story behind this drama-
tic event, which is the solu-
tion of one house in particular
for Its discrimination dilemna.
Introduction to Bulletin
In the ;*ii of I960, the D. U.
Chapter at Bowdoin pledged a
negro freshman, Theophilus E. Mc-
Kinney. The pledging of McKinney
was done with the unanimous con-
sent of all the brothers and the
pledgee. Complying with the provi-
sion of the D.U. By-Laws, three
graduate members of the Bowdoin
Chapter signed a pledge saying the
pledges were acceptable to the grad-
uate members.
However, before a letter was re-
ceived from a graduate member
stating that he objected to the Ini-
tiation being held. Following this
letter a communique was received
from the National Fraternity sus-
pending the Bowdoin Chapter of
Delta Upsilon. The function of pled-
ging and initiating men was sus-
pended for a period of thirty days.
Accordingly, the fraternity initia-
tion was not held; a banquet was
substituted In its place. The pled-
ges were considered members of the
house but not members of the Fra-
ternity. The Chapter also held no
more fraternity meetings; only
house meetings were held during
the duration of the suspension.
From this time to the end of the
year, letters were received from var-
ious alumni and chapters of which
there was an overwhelming major-
ity in favor of the house's action.
Then in January, there was a hear-
ing before the National and a meet-
ing of the First Province, (New Eng-
land), of Delta Upsilon, at both of
which Bowdoin was represented.
Unwritten Bole
At the } at hearing, the Bowdoin
Chapter met directors of the Na-
tional. Although there is no dis-
criminatory clause In the Consti-
tution, there was found to be an
"unwritten rule" which controlled
the policy of the National in such
matters. The charges presented
against Bowdoin were: "The Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Activi-
ties of the Delta Upsilon Fraterni-
ty complains to the Board of Direc-
tors of the conduct of the Bowdoin
Chapter and alleged as follows:
1 That the undergraduate del-
egates to the Conventions held
during the years 1M6 to I960,
both Inclusive, adopted, by their
discussion and vote on proposed
, amendment* to the Constitution
and By-Laws of the FrtinUr,
a very definite policy on the type
of men which a Chapter might
pledge and Initiate without viola-
ting Its duty to the Fraternity as
a whole and to the other Chap-
ters, and have expressed the opin-
ion that any departure from such
policy constituted an unfraternal
2. That contrary to and in will-
ful disregard of such policy, the
Bowdoin Chapter, during the
months of September and Octo-
ber, 1950, pledged and published its
Intention to Initiate one or more
men whose membership In the
Fraternity would be objectionable
to the undergraduate members of
other Chapters and to a large
portion of the personnel of the
Fraternity as a whole.
3. That the initiation by the
Bowdoin Chapter of the man or
men so pledged, contrary to such
policy, would endanger the solid-
arity and continuity of the Bow-
doin Chapter, weaken Its position
as a component part of the Fra-
ternity as a whole, and endanger
the unity and solidarity of the
Fraternity."
Offered as evidence were two let-
ters from the graduate member who
"black-balled'' McKinney from mem-
bership. The first letter which ob-
jected to the planned initiation as
a whole was received before the ini-
tiation was to be held. The formal
"black-ball" was received later and
specified that it was McKinney that
was objected to. After lengthy dis-
cussion, the Board of Directors
gave the following decision:
".
. . It was resolved that the
functions of pledging, election, and
Initiation of members of the Fra-
ternity by the Bowdoin Chapter of
Delta Upsilon Fraternity be suspen-
ded.
Alternatives
Following the hearing a meet-
ing of the house was called. At this
meeting the report of the hearing
was given and three proposals were
suggested: 1. to let the matter go to
the convention; 2. to leave the Na-
tional immediately; 3. to Initiate all
the pledges with the exception of
McKinney. The house decided on
the first proposal and felt it best
to poll the other Chapters of D.U.
and try to determine their feelings
about the matter.
At the same time as the hearing
before the Board of Directors was
being held, the First Province held
a conference at Wesleyan. Among
the questions and topics considered
was the question of local option In
pledging. A majority of the chap-
ters voted In favor of local option
and further for a non-discrimina-
tory statement In the Constitution.
All of the chapters present recorded
their support of the Bowdoin Chap-
ter.
One of the resolutions passed at
the conference was:
"Resolved that the right of each
undergraduate chapter to choose
Its pledges remain exclusively with
the Individual chapters and not be
subject to external pressure, Includ-
ing race, color or creed, either from
the General office or any other
chapter within the fraternity. We
therefore propose an amendment to
the Oeneral Constitution embodying
the principle." Representatives from
Bowdoin were at the conference in
an unofficial status due to the sus-
Outaide Support
This first test of support from
Bowdoln's fellow members of the
First Province encouraged the house
to send out a letter on March 19,
1951 to each chapter of D.U. and its
trustee explaining the situation of
the Chapter. Included in this letter
was an opinion of a graduate mem-
ber of Bowdoin, a Judge, who ex-
pressed disapprobation of the hear-
ing before the Board of Directors.
The letter requested an answer from
each chapter so that Bowdoin might
have a rough estimate of the sup-
port of the other chapters. From
this came replies from twenty chap-
ters. Of these seventeen were hi
agreement with Bowdoin and three
were opposed.
The house still tried to get the
matter settled peacefully without
resorting to a vote in the Conven-
tion which might split the Frater-
nity. During the Spring vacation
two of the brothers visited the man
who originally "black-balled." They
attempted to clarify the situation
and see if he would retract his op-
position. However the alumnus was
adamant In his stand on the sole
grounds that McKinney was s negro
and was an undesirable pledge.
Alumni Support
Throughout the semester letters
had been received from alumni and
fraternities expressing their opin-
ion on the matter. Constant contact
was maintained with the National.
In May, it was decided to request
the graduate member once more to
retract his "black-ball." A letter
was sent, signed by all the members
of the house except McKinney. This
too was rejected by the alumnus.
It was decided to send a letter of
explanation to all graduate mem-
bers of the Chapter. The reason
for the delay in sending the letter
was that the house wished to try
all possible attempts at reconcilia-
tion before the National Convention
in the summer. The house also
wanted an opinion of the alumni
as to their stand on the question.
Over a hundred replies were receiv-
ed and of these only four were op-
posed to the pledging of a Negro.
and there were only three opposed
to leaving the National.
A group of alumni met In June
and a short summary of the activi-
ties cf the house was presented.
Various alumni expressed weir con-
gratulations to tht undergraduates
for their work. At the end of the
meeting the following resolution was
passed 29-1; "That the alumni
should not have the power to vote
on new candidates to membership."
This was a strict alumni vote.
At the National Convention In
September the Chapter was repre-
sented by two official delegates,
while there were both undergradu-
ate members as observers. Nothing
was decided on at all except to con-
sider the matter for another year.
This would result In an extra year
of suspension with no definite pro-
mise of release at the end of that
time.
Charter Withdraws
The brothers met In toe Fall to
prepare for rushing. On the basis
of the strong alumni support of
withdrawing from the National if
necessary, the house voted to with-
draw from D.U. and become a local
fraternitj
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College Ready For Colby
And Alumni Next Weekend
Bowdoin Alumni will be welcomed
back to their Alma Mater the last
weekend in October for the anxious-
ly-awaited Homecoming weekend of
athletic contests, houseparties,
alumni meetings, and numerous spe-
cial events. With a student body
locking forward to the weekend and
a strong football team fighting to
match its previous victorious season,
the weekend should provide enter-
tainment and relaxation for all.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 the
Freshmen will meet Colby on the
football field, returning to their
respective fraternity houses to put
the finishing touches on the Home-
coming displays. The theme of the
displays this year is, quite naturally,
"Beat Colby!" and the twelve dis-
plays — the work of the to' Ing
Freshman pledges — will be Judged
by an impartial committee of facul-
ty: The Student Union Committee
will award cups for the first and
second-place displays on Saturday
evening during the Intermission of
the Alumni Day Dance, also spon-
sored by the Student Union Com-
mittee. As in past years, Friday eve-
ning will be devoted to fraternity
dinners, the torchlight parade and




The Bowdoin College Fathers As-
sociation has elected a new slate
of officers for 1961-62.
Elected President for the next year
was Robert Collins of 187 Fox Ledge
Road, Smoke Rise, Butler, N. J. Mr.
Collins has been acting president
of the organization during the past
year.
Other officers elected at a recent
annual meeting were First Vice
President F. Parker Bartlett of 847
Webster St., Needham. Mass.; Sec-
ond Vice President Turner Mc-
Dowell of 11 Jackson Ave., Glens
Falls, N. Y.; secretary Edward E.
Langbein of 161 WiUdughby Street.
Brooklyn, N. V.; andw Treasurer
Herbert E. Mehlhorn of 17 Franklin
St.. Brunswick.
Elected to the Board of Directors
were Eugene B. Martens of 606
East Penn St., Long Beach. N. Y.;
Sheldon Ooldthwalt, 67 Mt. Desert
St., Bar Harbor; Bradley Haddock,
493 Mam St., Lewlston; Arthur Poor.
Sr., 28 Foster St., Marblehead, Mass.;
J. Clifford Roman, 39 Tennyson St.,
West Roxbury, Mass.; Charles W.
Codner, 17 Centerwood Rd, New-
ington. Conn.; Lawrence B. Abbiati,
390 Falmouth Rd.. Falmouth; Oor-
don C. Wentworth, West Ossippee.
N. H.; Frank W. Black. 168 Hill St.,
Barre. Vt.; Matthew Host. 98 Rose-
mere Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.; and
Kenneth L. Brooks, 13 Crescent Rd.,
Livingston, N. J.
It was announced at the meeting
that the Fathers Association had
enrolled approximately 600 members
during the previous year, the larg-
est mambersbjp In the 18-year his-
slty-Freshman Swimming Meet at
8:00 In the Curtis Pool.
The activities to be held Saturday
morning are both numerous and
varied, beginning at 10:00 with a
battle between Bowdoin and Colby
In soccer on Pickard Field and cross-
country competition between Bow-
doin aad Colby on the Brunswick
Oolf Course. At the same time
Alumni will gather in Smith Audi-
torium and Sills Hall for various
seminars and meetings, and at 10:10
there will be a short exercise in
the College Chapel. The returning
Alumni and friends of the College
will congregate a short time later
at 11:45 for a lobster stew luncheon
In Sargent Gymnasium for all those
who have purchase their tickets In
advance.
At 1 :30 on Saturday afternoon the
attention of Alumni, faculty and
students alike will shift to Whitrier
Field for one of the main attractions
of Homecoming weekend — the foot-
ball game between Bowdoin and
Colby. That evening at 7:45 "An
Evening of Chekhov Farce" will be
presented In Pickard Theater in Me-
morial Hall.
However, the highlight of the
weekend will undoubtedly come at
8:30 that evening in Sargent Gym-
nasium at the traditional Alumni
Day Dance, sponsored by the Stu-
dent Union Committee. Bowdoin
men will swing to Al Corey's Or-
chestra and will enjoy the ever-
popular Meddles.
Alumni are welcomed to attend
Friday classes and visit the various
buildings on campus. On Saturday




Louis Brownlow, retired first di-
rector of the University of Chicago's
Public Administration Clearing
House, will visit Bowdain College
from Monday, October 33, through
Thursday, October 36, under the
auspices of the Murray Sessongood
Oood Government Ftind.
Mr. Brownlow'a visit begin formal-
ly with a Chapel talk on Monday.
and on Tuesday he will address 4
Joint meeting of Government, Amer-
ican History, and Economics ma-
jors at 7:00 pjn. He Will also parti-
cipate in a 8:80 pjn. ooffee hour
in the Moulton Union on Thurs-
day.
Director Wilson stressed that Ma.
Brownlow is particularly Interested
In having conversations with stu-
dents interested In a public service
career, but anyone interested in
speaking with him may schedule an
appointment through the Bureau of
Municipal Research in Hubbard
Hall.
Mr. Brownlow has had a long
and distinguished career in the fields
of journalism and public administra-
tion. He has been city editor of the
Louisville Times and has been
Washington Correspondent for the
Nashville Banner and other southern
newspapers. In 1904 he covered both
the Republican and Democratic Na-
tional Conventions and the presi-
dential campaign from New York.
He later wrote syndicated articles
for the Frederic J. Raskin Syndicate
from countries in Latin America,
Asia and Europe.
In 1916, at the age of 36, he was
appointed by President Woodrow
Wilson to be one of the three com-
missioners of the District of Colum-
bia, largely because of a series of
newspaper articles he had written
on local government In Oreat Brit-
ain and Germany.
After six years in that post, Mr.
Brownlow went to Petersburg, Va.,
as city manager and (eft that posl-
(Cmtinned on page 8)
Dean Speaks To
Student Council
The Dean spoke to the Student
Council last Monday night con-
cerning the student riot. The ad-
ministration, he said, has decided
to place the responsibility of future
rallies Into the hands of the stu-
dent Council. He felt that the coun-
cil was the highest representative
body for students and should handle
this as they do other student activi-
ties.
He mentioned that the last rally
might cost the college considerably
in damage claims and that it ap-
preciably damaged town-college re-
lations. The Dean said that a meet-
ing would soon be held between
President Coles, Dean and Town
Manager, not to discuss the damages
already done, but to discuss the
situation In the future. An attempt
will be made to arrive at a Just
solution, he felt. Tne College has
never been Involved In this type
of situation before, he added. The
nition yet remains as to how the
nclal liability should be settled.
The Student Council unanimously
appointed Wayne Adams '63, Pete
Best '63, and Jeff Jaffine '63, to the
lecture committee. Last year's
committee was recommended for
its excellent Job.
Petitions for candidacy officer
candidates for the class of "93 were
distributed and a committee was
appointed under Colettl to manipu-
late them.
The ISEC Committee was accept-
ed unanimously as a campus activi-
ty, under the restriction that It be
self supporting.
Two possibilities were suggested to
avoid future riots:
(1) The President and the Dean
S>uld speak to the rally behind the
brary and thus the group would
break up there and not get In the
vicinity of the town.
(2) Individual houses could take
the initiative and have freshmen
meetings after the rally Is over.
U was also established that the
freshmen must stay behind the
band while rallies are In session.
The council entertained the Idea
of attempting to establish closer
relations with the town In the fu-'
tore by banquets and Invitations
to fraternity houses and college
functions.
Curtis String Quartet
Plays On October 23
Pictured above is the Curtis String Quartet, who wtB Hay at
Boirdoin en October 33. From left to right, usi|isnjstti
Tlllotson at the piano (third front left), they are
Brodsky, Max Aronoff, and Orlando Col*. Mefcli
It Mas
Bowdoin dub To Hold
Its Annual Fall Dinner
Oct. 25 In Union Lounge
The Bowdoin Club of Brunswick
will hold its annual fall dinner
meeting on Wednesday evening,
October 36, in the Moulton Union
President Mario A. Tonon '42 an-
nounced today. Football Coach Nels
Corey TO will be the speaker and
prospective admissions candidates
from schools In the Greater Bruns-
wick Area are being invited as spe-
cial guests.
Following a guided tour of the
Bowdoin campus, schoolboy guests
and their guidance counselors, also
Invited as guests of the club, will
gather in Sills Hall for an informal
question and answer period with
officers of the CoUege. They will
then meet representatives of the
Faculty In the Peucinian Room for
a pre-dlnner coffee hour. For the
6:46 dinner meeting they will be
Joined by Bowdoin alumni from the
Greater Brunswick Area.
Working with President Tonon to
complete arrangements are Vice-
President Robert S. Stuart '44, Sec-
retary-Treasurer Eugene A. Fortin
"37 and Alumni Council Member
F.nerson W. Zeitler -30. Notices are
being sent to all Bowdoin men in
the Brunswick area and reserva-
tions may be made with Mr. Fortin.
Greason's Proposal To
Open Library For Town
Students Now In Effect
Two years ago Professor A. LeRoy
Greason of the Department of Eng-
lish had an Idea that the facilities
of the Bowdoin Library should he
made available to top students at
Brunswick High School. He pre-
sented a proposal to this effect to
officials of the College and the
idea was received with enthusiasm
and acted upon immediately.
Tuesday, 44 selected Brunswick
High School students received their
library cards and a tour of Hubbard
Hall conducted by library staff mem-
bers as the program entered Its
third year. The success of two pre-
vious years has prompted the Col-
lege to continue the program under
the direction of Librarian Richard
B. Harwell.
Receiving their cards at yester-
day's tour were seniors Trudie
Grace. Frank Hayes. Jeanne Hunt.
Michael Karp. Barbara LeGendre'
BUlye Faye Mott, Pamela Neal. Car-
lene Rytkonen, Geraldine Roach.
Charles Ourney. Lenore Carstens
and Grant Conner*.
Robert Dumals. John Gould, Peter
Hilton, David King. Roberta Lott.
Linda Overlook. Phyllis Pelletler.
Audrey Purington, Joanna Riley,
Sharon Sperl, Fred Cole and Mike
Skating.
Juniors Christopher Livesay, Ed-
win Brawn, Lvn Cowger, Susan
Wright and Oail Frost.
Sophomores Carol Van Sant, Nan-
cy Van Bant, Richard Totten, Wal-
lace Pinfold, Allen Irish and Steve
Welch.
Included In the program are nine
children of Bowdoin Faculty mem-
bers: Laura Jeppesen. Jean Brush.
Mary Jeppesen. Mark Christie,
James Coles, Clara Kamerling, Da-
vid Whiteside. Christopher Coles
and Out! Darling.
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Is it possible that the meeting "~
which took place last Monday night I* the Editors of the Orient:
and the meeting described In the Trouganf TWO FOR THB 3KB-
Orlent (Oct. 12) are one and the SAW as we have done throughout
same? If so, where was your re- New England since last year neces-
porter? Seldom have I seen an sarily involves much work, thought
article more devoid of color, Inter- and effort for cast, crow and direc-
«st. accuracy, sense, intelligibility. Mr. However, it becomes a labor of
and promise. One would gather from love when we perform for ah audi-
your article that the Student Coun- ence such as we had at The Pickard
A. I. S. E. C.
cil's function consists largely in
conferring the appellation. "Bow-
doln," like a title, upon worthy or-
ganizations petitioning us for that
honor, and that this' "augirt body"
snends all Its time in weighty de-
liberation of such minuscule mat-
ters.
Perhaps I am mistaken but It
seems that an undue amount of
Theatre last Friday evening, Octo-
ber 6th.
Oeorge Washington September,
Sir! — by Ronald Harwood
Ever since its beginnings the novel
has frequently been used as a weap-
on of 'social protest': for some in-
stitution—in the broadest sense of
that word—and against another.
Anyone who has ever read Dickens
knows him to have been against
poorhousBB, inhumane prisons, cor-
ruption in local administration, in-
fant starvation, and cruelty and
unfairness in general. Thinking
people are always against these
things—and were then, for the beme
class of people who read and en-
joyed Dickens did something to-
ward ridding England of the evils
Thla Is Just to say thank you to &* had described. We- also know
them and more specifically to Pro
feasor "Pat" Qulnby, technician
Bill Moody and the boys of Mosque
and Oown, particularly Bernle Ryan,
Dave Henshaw, Pete Greene. Franz
Schneider, Bill Lannon, Dick Mack
that Dickons was (or self-reliance.
Christmas, propriety In love, the
Family and what may be called a
traditional Christian aWtiwlt to-
ward one's life. Of these qualities
and institutions I suspect (bat a
taw of us might accept all, most
and others none—all of us




William W. Conklln "64
Careetatfon
Journalistic attention was Riven to and Dave Roberts. They made our
the name changing of the Phlloao- Job pure Joy, providing us with an
phy Club, not to mention your excellent net, imaginative lighting with sound or intelligent reasons for
curious digression into the history and helpful hands. our attitudes . . hopefully. With
and analysis of the American Instl- so little actual agreement. It seems
tue of Economics and Culture. May Masque and Oown have a we can only explain Dickens' rurvi-Was no effort made (other than most successful season! We hope to vaJ on 'non-doctrinaire' grounds,
the rather vapid and sterile para- be among the audiences clapping Unfortunately, a novel like Oeorge
phrasing of Mr. Mancini's remarks) as the curtain comes down after
to report the provocative opinions each performance,
of members of the Council on the
more timely and Interesting sub-
jects of the ".'tudent riot" and com- -
pulaory chapel attendance? Cer-
Sincerely,
(signed)
Frltzl Conn and Peter Gray
William H. mggms W
THE BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Pior WUllam D. Shipman Prof. Athorn P. Daggett
W. Stephen Piper Bruce Leonard
Spencer C. Hunt Robert L. Hagewty Sidney W. Woollacott
KEPRESENTtD TOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY~
Colleaa PubliaWi RicrtHnUUx
.km—. '"2£ST "OZ?1 STRRKT NUT JORK. N. t.raMtaka* w*«klr warn daaaoj at* k«M fertnf tat Fall aad Sarins StauiUr k>Mw ataaaata .f Bawdola CnlUsa. Mhm aawa ralawaliadaaj li AmYui^L.1I Jl!K-riptlon o.mmunlt.llom is Ih* Bailana Maaaaar of to* fflaiidalo PaaUaata* Cam.
vnr .t th. ORIENT Offic. in Moor. H.O. B..X. c4J«BV««wK^5£L Swra*
.. wrond rl... pott.,. p.M at th. pMt .(In at wraMotA. sWaoTTn. at-
aartattaa rat* for an* yaar to roar (M) dollar.. -—». •«• "w
Student Union Committee
To Have Varied Program




^«">V,the Publicity committee Swice^Y „**£. ^NafS
aranf John lav Tlrni.^u w££ to busy broadcasting the coming afraid I lost count) and hit in the
!^T„i„.!L^L^mc^ikl J2F*!5f Student Union events so that all mouth, but on trumped-up charges,
Bowdoin men can take advantage so Uiat he and ail his friends can
of this varied program, which the again be Jailed, hit in the mouth,
Committee hopes will be both inter- executed, etc. Along with all this
Sir! (Far-
rar. Straus and Cudahy. 1061) can
only be discussed as to its doctrine.
Most people—including of course
the author, a former Cape Towner—
do not like .the idea of negroes being
beaten, tortured, segregated to the
point of ridiculousness, and other-
wise 'kept down' and discrimin-
ated against by whites. Or they ob-
ject to at least some of these things
... or are indifferent to the whole
question. In Mr. Norwoods story
George, a younsr 'educated' Case
Town Zulu runs the gamut of man's
possible inhumanities to man. Who
can helo liking sincere. oDpreaoad
The Student Council
If real power is to be considered independently operating
power, the Student Council has little actual authority here.
When some problem such as compulsory chapel appears, the
council can only make a proposal, or pass a resolution. So too
with fraternity discrimination clauses and gentlemen's agree-
ments.
This being so, one would expect the Student Council to
gward jealously the little authority it does possess. Instead the
council seems intent on .abrogating its responsibilities and con-
sequently diminishing its power. If the Council intend* to
paas a resolution attacking fraternity discrimination and propos-
ing some plan for eventual elimination of this evil, it should act
without the constant shuffling between fraternity chapter halls
and its own meeting room.
The Student Council is composed of persons who are sup-
posedly representative of their fraternities. These representa-
tives are elected to cast their vote, not to function as messenger
boys between their fraternities and the student council, if the
Council wishes to retain any authority whatsoever over campus
affairs, its members must take their Separate positions of con-
troversial matters without repeatedly checking fraternity senti-
ment. We hope that the Student Council will find it expedient
to take a strong stand against fraternity discrimination clauses
at its next session, and that this stand will not be wholly de-
pendent on fraternity loyalties.
We find it ironical that Mr. Coletti should protest about the
"feeble reporting" of Student Council activities, though he does
admit uncertainty as to the legitimacy of his protest, it is not
the Orient article which was "devoid of color, interest, accuracy,
sense, and intelligibility," but the proceedings of the Council it-
self. The writer of the article merely reported that week'a
council activities without prejudice or bias. During the meet-
ing in question, it seemed to the un partial observer that the Stu-
dent Council spends most of its time on "weighty deliberation
of such minuscule matters" as giving the name "Bowdoin" to
petitioning organizations.
Contrary to the implication of Mr. CoJetu's letter, an
effort waa made to report the opinions of the Student Council
oh the riot and compulsory chapel attendance. The problem of
compulsory chapel attendance may be considered by some to be
more "weighty," but the confused manner in which the council
discussed this problem did not attest to any reflective and in-
telligent analysis.
We are extremely grateful that Mr. Coletti does not ex-
pect us to approach news in the manner of Tune magazine.
Tune ia continually under fire for elanting the news and giving
less than adequate coverage. The Orient endeavors to be as
impartial as humanly possible. If the attention given in the
articles to such matters as the name changing of the Philosophy
Club is "an undue amount," this occurs because the council itself
spends altogether too much time on such considerations.
and photographer, Tom Wlnwell
noted chess and checker expert, and
Carl de Sues 16. popular Boston
Broadcaster are some of the new
attractions heading the list of pro-
grams which are geared to attract
all students.
Besides preparing these programs.
tne committee Is also working on
Its annually sponsored activities.




(Continued gram page 1)
Harwood dribbles plentv of illicit
and sweaty sex—evidently to main-
tain the interest of those readers
who do not like negroes, but ere
till rultibU MW»j0h tn li«»»n *£
those ancient 'low-downs' on negro
sex life. (Ironically, this has the ef-
fect of undercutting the usual anti-
the coming Alumni Dance of Home- tlon for a similar one at Knoxville, discrimination thesis—the 'nroares-
coming Weekend: the movie ached- Tenn. Jpsiim.', the 'Just-Uke-vou and-me
rTtLiJ"" ^ ??**? ye¥ *£?' H<» •" • municipal consultant of *«»>»' of the negro). People who?X. w^fJ^^Li)?* H*? °* *** York CityHouslng Corpora- can't «tand Oeorge may gat a kickfor the Winter House Parties Weak- tkm from W27 to 1930 when he set out of the book anyway-out I warn
^'
up, under the auspices of the Spel- you. it's not as good aa Peyton
In the execution of such a ached- man Fund of the Rockefeller Poun- Ftace. It is only fair to mention
ule. the Union Committee of 13 daUon. the Public Administration that Oeorge is eventually led to
members, representing each frater- Clearing House at the University of death with a Christ-like smile on
nlty and the independents, and Mr. Chicago. his ebony face — while white wo-
Lancaster, Committee advisor, are m iom he was nun«ri hv Prwri men shudder at him.
erouL^* £££ UP tot° IT1 dent Ro°"^1t to^eaduj fee pTetJ-" What went wrong* Two things.
fJ^T-.iiiL^w S w°«*ing dent's Committee on Administrative "b ^ *"• which Harwood has fall-iot a aucceaaiui year. Management. He has been President ed to do. Plrst, he has given Oeorge
As would be expected, the dance of the International City Managers no more mentality or awareness
committee has its hands full with Association, Vice President of the than a ten-year old might have if
the upcoming Homecoming and American Political Science Assocla- tne average 'kept-down' South Af-
Winter Hou.«eparties Weekend, tion and President of the American rtcan ne«ro k still like thla, the av-
Working with this group on the Society for Public Administration erage of any cla*s of man makes
Homecoming Weekend and work- »e has received the <tor«> of a P°°r Protagonist for this kind of
lng alone on the home football r^tor of I^ws from African Uni- fi?tt'on: how can ther* * **«*&games, the room arrangement com- wr8n£ (19«7) andftraxW^mver- wUhout "»*«""«' Secondly,
mittee supplies the dates of Bow- ^y fjgs,™ and lsthe Author at George ta a votce ,ost to » wU«er-doln men with rooms. sev^al voliimes concerned with ne8s ot tvP* characters: the coura-
Already the movie committee has public administration B^°.us minister, the 'bad' negro, the
From a*™.. ti»a ». w o whlte *rtend <* Jew, of course:
iS* J^L^fV^6 M«-™y ^a*™- there must be a rationale for suchn good Good Government Fund has sympathy ). the two kinds of girl
addition it will arrange i t
don*te<i m?"ey to many projects to and the intellectual, bearded, blackyarttorn^ ?r?^or^J^r^dr^Cl^i^ Prophet-leader '• rttaht-for - R*h?.
For art enthusiastTthe art com- £ ^nrEET^ Among these Understand? . . Have any of you
mltteeha, go, ,n the National Oal- *&&£. *»il*RJi"S? l^™^™^^
b^ook
~ conceived
February an exhibit of the wood- e £"<£' A~~n™rf^JSt? &IJ 21th none but good mtentions.
cuts of Irving Amen will go on dls- toSRL^^^jW1^^, Thert ta a '"""••"able but partly-
m«v trvt ™,in ,~>„ »/<".;„_.-» loc»J Sovernment, as weU as to stlm- true savinir about such lntenUnna
Cambodians greet each other by
bowing with their hands in a posi-
tion of prayer. In the large cities,
some of them now shake hands,
but it is not a common practice.
Something that would appear high-
ly unusual to Westerners is the
Cambodian custom of holding hands
with friends of the same sex. This
Is roughly equivalent to the Ameri-
can custom of slapping a good friend
on the back. Relationships between
members of the opposite sex are not
expressed at all in public. Cambo-
dians would be shocked to Me a boy
And girl walking arm-in-arm down
the street.
Since Cambodian man normally
have no facial hair growth, they
take great pride in growing the
slightest resemblance to a beard. It
Is often in the form of several long
hairs growing out of a mole, per-
haps repulsive to Americans but
highly respected by Cambodians.
Cambodian women often shave their
heads after the death of their hus-
bands, although many do it to fol-
low other ancient customs, such as
having reached an age where they
are incapable of child-bearing.
The national dress of Cambodia
Is the sampot, a bolt of material,
normally raw silk, wrapped around
the body. Poorer people use a sam-
pot dyed black, while the wealthier
people we very colorful sampots.
Man normally wear it at the waist
and with it wear a normal type of
shirt. Women usually wear it up to
their armpits and U*en wear a email
Jacket over it. In large cities, West-
eru otyle clothes are worn by Cam-
bodian busine'smen. However, due




in Cambodia, a great variety in
clothing stvles can be observed. For
instance, the Chinese and Viet-
namese often wear very loose silk
pants, and the Indian women nor-
mally wear saris.
Just as there is a variety in the
type; of clothes worn, there is also
a tremendous variety in the tvpes
of food eaten. The poorer Cam-
bodians live almost entirely on rice
mixed with a few vegetables and
meat. Dairy products are almost
non-existent, as are sweets. Fruit
is anunoant and varied, ranging
from imoorted grapes to mangoes
and Jackfruit. Very few Cambodians
eat much for breakfast. The wealth-
ier Cambodians use rice as a staple,
but they also eat a great amount of
vegetables and seafoods. Many often
prepare Western meats, but they
tend to cook it more along their
tastes than those of the Occident.
Cambodian customs are "till fairly
untouched by foreign influences
However, their forms of entertain-
ment, the physical asoects of the
cities, and the political situation
are now being raoldly affected.




Bowdoin A.IJ8.E.C, the newest
student organisation on campus,
offers upperclaaamen with a mini-
mum of two semesters of economics
the opportunity of participating in
a summer business tralneeshlp in
one of S countries.
A.IJ8ZC — the Association In-
ternationale des Etudlants en Sci-
ences Economiques et Commerclalas
— was established In Europe In 1M8
by student representatives of 12
universities in seven countries, and
has attained an exchange volume of
almost 3700 students ia i960. In tne
United States, 26 colleges and uni-
versities are now actively engaged
in the program, with 25 additional
schools planning to participate tills
year.
The Bowdoin AIJ3E.C. Commit-
tee was organised in the fall by
Robert Smith, a senior majoring In
government and mlnnring In eco-
nomics, and includes Tarry Clark,
Frank Manclni. and Joel Reck. Mr.
Saunders of the economics depart-
ment will advise the group, aided
by an advisory board of prominent
local businessmen
United States. An A.ISE.C. char-
ter flight provides a first class
round trip to a trainee for $250
from New York to either London
or Paris. Except in England, the
Wstnsilsnrta, and the Scandinavian
countries, he is expected to know
the language of the host country.
Once abroad, he will be offered a
reception program by the A.I.SE.C.
committee In that area to case his
adaptation to the new environ-
ment, and to broaden his contacts
with fellow business students from
other foreign countries.
The purpose of A I.S.E.C in the
United States Is fourfold: 1) to en-
able American students to combine
their business training with the
study of foreign affairs; 2) to bring
future business Madam af other
countries to the OS. for training
with American firms: J) to offer
.students an opuortunitv for develop-
ing administrative skills within the
framework of foreign and inter-
national organisations; and 4) to
promote International cooperation
based on understanding among the
world's future business leaders.
These objective* are carried out by
local student committees, asai'ted
by faculty advisors, which solicit
traineeshlo offers from business
firms in their
IB order to be considered for a
tralneeshlp a student must have
completed his sophomore year by
June 1962 and be in good academic
standing, have successfully com-
pleted one full course in economics
and/or business, hsve had business
experience (either through a sum-
mer Job or in campus activities), in-
tend to pursue a career in business
or some closely related profession.
and have a proficiency in a foreign
language (If he wishes to apply for
a traineeship that requires knowl-
edge of a tongue other than Eng-
lish). Women students are eligible
to apply, and make up 10";, at all
exchanges.
Review Board
Trainees are selected by a stu-
dent-faculty Review Board, which
evaluates an application on the ba-
sis of the following general criteria,
each of which carries equal weight
:
background, readiness to participate
in A.I.S B.C., personal impression,
and ability to represent the U.S.
abroad. After a student's applica-
tion has been accepted by the local
and national committees, he may
be expected to assist the local com-
mittee in its efforts to secure the
reciprocal traineeships for foreign
bufiness students, since the exchange
la on a one-for-one basis.
Ideally, these tralneofhlps are in
administrative or managerial posi-
tions and vary in length from two
to six months, depending on the
country. The U'aUtee- Is «lv«i ilUle
direct work, but is rotated through
two or more departments in order
to observe the full operations of the
company, and through it the work-
ing of that country's economic sys-
tem. If he is a business student on
the irraihwl*" level h» Will nrotkmhly




The trainee will be paid a liv-
ing wage" on the domestic currency
($60 to $60 per week in the UJ3.)
sufficient to meet hie basic expenses ,
excluding travel to and from the
Announcement
There will be a meeting of all
Orient staff members and prospec-
tive staff members at the Orient
office in the basement of Moore Hall
at 7:80 pm., Monday, October 23.
Please attend 1 Important) *
Patronize Our
Advertisers





(..'ogram for college visitors «•»» •»«— ~. a* >».i>—.— «-
created in 1957, under which Mr.
LV/oun^ofM^Pa^^gJo S=** ™ ^JT!** ,™e «nfortun, tely. undermined a
the College campus in January^ In ££Er£n nt^JS?**, te ,» f0CU5 whicn ajems to h»ve Deen
«.• !•._ !2!3S.™V" its. fi 1 wi Intel
e is regrett p
play. IBM will sponsor PataUngTof l IZTSSS^i ZJS^J^ "^l J*yln* H 8U »» entto ,
the 19th century hi June. 1^ t« Kl m„ 8uch wwrnment and I cannot help feeling that so-IJ^fJtoJncreaae awareness of their clal protests of this calibre do their




FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR
Don'f miss another issvel











78 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
Chess players will be Interested in cTS-mahlDrVwmonWhniu£hearing that the games and tourna- lU8enamP resp nsibilities
ments committee has booked Tom
Wiswell, who will give a simultan-
eous chess and checker exhibition,
playing up to 50 opponents, on Nov.
8. Besides this one event, several
bridge tournaments will be organi-
sed during the year.
The activities aid house displays
committee has already done a fine
Job. Besides arranging for John Jay,
who will narrate his film "Once
Upon an Alp" starring Putsl Pran-
dl, Austria's Olympic star, and Don
Powers. American ski comedian, on
Jan. IS. and booking Carl de Suez
"38. who will lecture and show slides
of South America on Jan. 13, they
have also arranged to have some
outstanding folk music on Campus
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Fstimntes All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-7906
PORTER- SHAW,lnc.
YOUR FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Street PA 5-5555
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordamatic Tranemisgioo — Adjust & Inspect
Ml
Front End - AMpied and Balanced
UOjf




























The Home Of Better Cleaning
s noun SERVICE AT the cleaners
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
>>
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
pemds
Currently Favored at Eastern Colleges
THE NEW GRIPPER TAB
Along with the classic button-down oxford, the Tab collar shirt —
with the new gripper instead of the old collar button is the choice of
college men in the East. No fuss or bother with the old collar button.
Just a snap— and your tie and cottar— are all set to give the crisp
look which has always made the Tab cottar so well liked.
In White and Stripes by Arrow $5.4)0
A.H.BEN0IT&CO.
}
120 Maine Street Brunswick
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In their last game the varsity soccer team defeated Lowell
Toea, 4-2 awing out the season recprd of the Polar Bean at
I - 1
.
Thrs year, at in the past one of the most important teams
to JUeei m she eyas «f (ha players is Colby, our friendly rival to
the north. The season's success depends somewhat on that inter-
counter. It is interesting to note that the Colby squad lost to
Lowell Tech last year giving them their only defeat in an other-
wise sprtless 3- 1 record. However, this year's Colby squad de-
feated Lowell, 3- 1 two weeks ago. If this is an indicator, it
will he interesting to note whether the combined spirit and stif-
fening offense of the Polar Bear club can add a feather to their
hats and put another blemish on Colby's record in this year's
contest.
The editor would also like to add a note of congratula-
tions to the cub soccer team who put on a fine display of team
spirit by recovering from a 34) deficit in die first half and going
on to defeat Hebron, 5-4. v—*
All of Bowdoin's clubs will have their hands full in the
coming games. The varsity football squad faces Williams Sat-
urday. A squad which has given up only 8 points all season
and has a 2-1 record, losing only to Tufts by a small margin.
The varsity soccer team meets Bates on October 1 8 and Brandeis
on Saturday, October 2 I . Both games should provide enough
interest for even the non-sports inclined person.
The PAT ON THE BACK this week goes to LAS DUDAS
who displayed fine form last Saturday, booting in one penalty
shot and assisting on another Polar Bear goal in the Bowdoin and
Lowell Tech soccer game.
White Eleven Falls To Amherst Team
" "* ' " ' i a«m«4 .i .. i ..nji iw i *mw*u~m*~*»*mm*mm»^im-~^»*am^mu^*mmme*mmmm*umiKemwimm\* wm n — ——
Varsity SoccerTeamWins; Team Bow$
Defeating Lowell Tech, 3-2 At Amher$t
•»• Ail I l«7»f
Stand 1-2
Members of the freshman sseeer team are shewn here in Satur-




On Saturday October 14, the Bow-
doin soccer team evened its won
lost record at 1-1 by stnieestng by
Lowell Tech 3-3. In contrast to the
play s week ago, the Volar Bears
out hustled and outfought the Lowell
Tech eleven throughout most of Use
game. Bowdoin dominated the play
in the first quarter, but it just could
not get a good clear snot at the
goal. One very encouraging sign was
the fact that the forward line
worked well together for the Brst
time this year.
Lowell scored the first goal of the
game in the second period, when on
a fast break the center forward, as-
sisted by the right wing, drilled the
ball past goalie Steve Eller. Then,
about three-quarters of the way
through the second period Larry
Miller tied the seers on a 40
yard shot from out on the right
wing.
After half-time the Polar Bears
again pressured Lowell Tech, and
this aggressiveness paid off when
Lowell Tech's right fullback was
forced to commit a foul in the pen-
alty area, and Bowdoin was award-
ed a penalty shot; Las Dudas then
converted this shot to put the Polar
Bears ahead, 2-1.
However, the Lowell forward. line
with its speedy canter forward
threatened the Bowdoin goal, and
then Tech scored again on another
break away in the third period. Min-
utes later Larry Miller, now playing
oenter forward, and Las Dudas com-
bined to score the tie breaker and
put Bowdoin ahead to stay. Dudas
threaded the needle with a beauti-
ful paw between the Lowell Tech
fullback, and Miller than broke
through and booted the ball into the
net. Thifr particular give and go
play was the most beautifully exe-
cuted maneuver in the game.
Although the score Indicates that
the teams were pretty evenly
matched, Bowdoin clearly demon-
strated that It was superior in skill
and conditioning. The Polar Bears
controlled the play for the most
part and kept the ball in Tech's half
of the field. Lowell Tech did not
have many scoring opportunities;
however, it did capitalize on the few
fast breaks that it did have.
This particular flaw In the Bow-
doin defense will have to be reme-
died, if the Polar Bears hope to





Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Peal K. Nrvon
Printers Of The Orient
The VS. Air Force recruiting of-
fice In Portland has announced a
new officer training program. This
new program oilers college grad-
uates ahd seniors, who are within
210 days of graduation, a chance to
find out if they qualify as an Air
Force officer with absolutely no
obligation. This new program offers
a young man an opportunity to
better plan hi* future prior to his
graduation from college. For those
who qualify the Air Force can offer
a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant
after only 90 days of training. Sub-
sequent to commissioning the new
Academy was Chris officer will be sent directly to a
placed third in the school for training as a pilot, navi-
gator, or as a technical or admin-
istrative officer. This program al-
lows those who desire to continue
their training in their college major
to select this training in an Air
Force technical or administrative
school.
Further Information can be ob-
tained from the USAF recruiting
officer, 76 Pearl SI. In Portland, tele-
phone Bi*ruce 5-0A68, or from iiie
local recruiter in the Brunswick Post
Office between 1 and 3 p.m.
Friday.
The Bowdoin freshman cross coun-
try team won Its second victory of
the season last Tuesday by defeat-
ing Lincoln Academy, 18-42, at
Pickard Field. The Polar Bear cubs
had six men among the first seven
finishers. Bert Babcock finished first
with a time of 14:14:1. Chris Em-
mett followed finishing the course
second with a time of 14:30. First
for Lincoln
Bailey. Re
meet with a time of 14:30. Others
for Bowdoin were: Tom Chamber-
lain. 4: Charlie Kahili. 5: Ted Slow-





The following are the only ath-
letic events to take place at Bow-
doin this week:
October 17 — Freshman Cross
Country vs. Lincoln, 4:00.
October 19 — Frsihmsn Soccer
vs. Kents Hill, 2:30.
Patronize Our
Advertisers











Why the gold bars?
Future You*
You're needed . . . just ss your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't...
You.
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future You*
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is csused by the. rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic sir and space
fight. Your four years of college have equipped yog
to handle complex jobs.
Yew
Say I was interested...how can I get to be an officer?
Future Youi
You know about Air Force ROTC snd the Air Foros
Academy. Then there's the navigator training pro.
gram. You've probably heard about Officer Training
School... where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men snd women, and commissions
them after three months of training.
Your
Starting salary is important. What about that?
Future Yesu
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medi-
cal snd dental care, retirement provision, per! aps
flight pay. You don't hsve to be an eco major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.
You*
I've base thinking about getting my Master's.
Future You*
As so officer you can spply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no cost, snd while on active daty
some officers may even win their PhD. degrees.
Yean
Teti me mare.
That's the job of yaur local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCI 10, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want farther information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School prograi
There's a place for
professional achievement in tkt
U.S.Air Force
Announcement
The Reverend Albert C. Nlles,
representing St. lawrence Univer r
sity Graduate School of Theology,
will be in the office of the Place-
ment Bureau, Thursday, November
2, to confer with seniors who may
wish to consider graduate study In
this field. Please advise this office
if Interested in talking with Rev.
Nlles.
On December 1 the Hercules Pow-
der Company of Wilmington, Dela-
ware, will be represented by Dr. H.
W. Turner who will be Interested to
confer with seniors majoring in
Chemistry, Mathematics and Phy-
sics. Literature and material Is avail-
able in the office of the Placement
Bureau. Please indicate your inter-
est and register with the Bureau
for an appointment time.
On December 13 the Naval Ord>-
nance Laboratory will be represent-
ed on campus and. will be interested
to talk with Chemistry, Physics and
Math candidates. Please register at
the Office of the Placement Bureau
for specific appointment time with
the representative.
ORIENT
ENTER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW!
ONLY $4.00 PER YEAR
Please enter my subscription to the ORIENT:
Name -
City and State __
Please bill me £[ Check enclosed [~
(Make checks payable to the Bowdoin Publishing Company)







PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 5-5591
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
OAKIE'S AUTO SERVICE
FOR THE MOST COMPLETE
AND EXPERT SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNMENT— ENGINE TUNE-UP
"We don't want all die business— just yours"







Member of the Federal Bessnrs System and
Jfasnber of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Beet in Foods, Lodging, and..Cocktail Lounges
M0ULT0N UNION BOOKSTORE
Library $1.95-$2.95
Mentor Books $ .50-$ .75
English Dictionaries .... $6.00-$6.75
Latin Dictionaries $5.95
Russian Dictionaries (paper) . $2.00
Barnes and Noble Outlines
The Polar Bears succumbed Setur-
day to a strong Amherst team fired
up to avenge last years upset st
Whittier Field. The Lord Jeffs struck
for three markers In the first half
and were never headed. Hsaplts a
driving rain the Amherst offense
ground out yardage in huge chunks
through the middle of the highly
touted Bowdoin line. The lord Jefls
showed two sets of fine backs and
a crisp blocking line which repeat-
edly ripped holes in the Polar Bear
defense.
The first score came whan Al
Deatt capped a 68 yard march ky
sweeping his own right end for It
yards. With only three minutes gone
in the first stanza. Steve Van Norths
46 yard scamper to the Bowdoin five
set up bis three yard plunge far
the second Amherst score late ir.
the first period. Saatonelll kickdd
both points to make it 14-0 at the
end of the first period. After an
exchange of punts Amherst added
another TD on Santonelli's end
sweep, set up by quarterback Law-
rence's fine faking on an. option
The Polar Bear offense account-
ed for only nine yards in the first
half. A fine Amherst defense and
sloopy ballhandllng stalled the
White offense for the first three
periods. The wet conditions some-
how seemed to affect the Bowdoin
offensive while Amherst disregard-
ed the downpour.
After a third quarter TD by Deatt
on a 12 yard flip from Van Nort
the Polar Bear offense came alive
under the guidance of Dex Morse.
Running once for 10 yards and
completing 5 parses Morse moved
Bowdoin from it's own II to a
score. Altman caught two Morse
aerla'.s during the drive with Hooke
and Yamishit* each picking up first
downs on short swing passes TheTD came on a 34 yard toss to end
Prank Drigotas who executed s fine
out and up pattern which caught
the Amherst secondary flatfooted.
Overall Amherst outrusbed toe
White 284 yards to M and herein
lies the true story of the game TJa-
able to cope with Van Nort sad
Deatt the Polar Bears had had
equally as much trouble trying to
eet their own ground game started
The one bris-ht spot was the fine
pass attack displayed in the fourqh
quarter. In addition Speleotis and
Jenkins played fine defensive ball
in the Bowdoin cause.
PHIL'S MEN'S
STORE
81 Front Street. Bath
78 Maine Street,
A. Paquette
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Andie Murphy — Gary Creaky
"BATTLE AT
BLOODY EACH"
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M & G Announces Cast
For 'The Visit," To Be
Presented Nov. 16, 17
Mrs. Constance Aldrich of Cum
berland 8tre«t. Brunswick, will be
featured by the Masque and Oown
In the first production of the sea-
son. The Visit, by Frledrich Duer-
renmatt.
Bernard O. Ryan '«3 of Scarsdale.
Mew York, will play opposite Mrs.
Aldrich In the play which is to be
presented on Thursday and Friday,
November 10 and 17.
Included In the cast are six oth-
er Brunswick townspeople and 33
other students.
Mrs. Aldrich has appeared many
tunes on the Bowdoln stage in such
productions as Death «f a Salesman,
Teahouse of the August Morn, and
A Streetcar Named Desire.
Mr. Ryan has appeared In several
productions including As Yew JUae
It and Romeo and Juliet and has
been a member of the production
crew for many plays.
The director of The Visit Is Wil-
liam W. Lannon '63; Advisor to the
Director, Edward Butterneld of
Bath; and the stage manager, Rich-
ard Mack '04. Other production offi-
cers include: assistant director, Jeff-
rey Huntsman "84; production mana-
ger, Peter Greene '03; designer,
John Rex '02, costumes, Mrs. George
H. Quinby and John Ooldthwaite
03; sound, David Buehler '00; and
props, Stella Walsh. Original music
for The Visit has been composed
by Robert Snyder "03.
Potluck Players To Give
"Evening Of Chekhov"
October 28 In Pickard
Several members of the Brunswick
community are featured in An Eve-
ning of Chekhov Faroe, the first
production by the newly-formed
Potluck Players, which is scheduled
for Satmrday, October 30, at 7:45
pm. In Pickard Theater.
Organised as a special committee
of the Masque and Oown to pro-
mote an experimental community
theater, the Players are presenting
as the first program three short
plays, with a man and four women
from the Brunswick area In key
positions.
The first play, The Conqueror's
Triumph, features Louis Pryor of
Topsham as Koculin. Directed by
Marcus Merriman '02, the oast also
includes Jeffrey Huntsman '04, Ber-
nard Ryan '03, Ben Martindale '02,
Joseph Frary '01 and Robert Ling-
Isy '06.
The Brute, the second play of the
evening Is directed by Jean Brlggs
of Brunswick and features Maria
Parker, also of Brunswick, with Mar-
cus Merriman -02 and Neville Pow-
ers '02.
Featured in the third play. A
Marriage Proposal, is Barbara Le-
Oendre of Brunswick, with Harald
Heggenhougen '02 and Neville Pow-
ers '03.
Art work for the production was
done by June Pryor of Topsham.
Opportunities exist within the
framework of the Potluck Players
for participation by townspeople in
all phases of theater work. For fur-
ther information contact Neville




At the meeting of withdrawal
Ifrom the National on September 27.
[1901. the temporary name, the Del-
ta Club of Bowdoln, was adopted
for purposes of designation.
Shortly after this the undergrad-
uate body formally informed the
alumni of its withdrawal from D.U.
and its new designation. This letter
told the alumni: "Our new frater-
nity . . . retains the same principl-
es and ideals as Delta Upsllon ori-
ginally observed We have provided
that you graduate members of this
house will continue to be alumni of
this fraternity, unless you request
otherwise."
College Owypsr t
The house's stand for non-dis-
crlmlnatlon was staunchly support-
ed by President Sills, who assured
the fraternity that D.U. would not
be allowed to take away the house
and establish a new chapter; nor
could D.U. return to Bowdoln ex-
cept on conditions of local autono-
my, so far as discrimination went.
With the approval of the alumni,
the property of the Corporation
was to be used by the present group
of undergraduates and their succes-
sors.
Wesleyan Withdraws
The Wesleyan Chapter of D.U.,
having also pledged a negro, with-
drew from D.U. in October 1952.
Following an exchange of letters,
an Informal meeting to dlscuts the
possibility of some kind of affilia-
tion between Bowdoln and Wesle-
yan was held between members of
the two groups In December 1852.
The Bowdoln representatives re-
ported back to the House that such
an affiliation would be advantageous
and practical.
The alumni were polled and only
nine objections were received out
of the approximately one^undred
ana fifty card* rr>nirn*ri Having
gained the overwhelming approval
of the alumni, the House proceed-
ed With its plan for the bilateral
convention.
Confederation Formed
Meeting at Bowdoln on April 29,
1958 representatives of the two
houses drew up Articles of Confed-
eration which are established on the
principal of local autonomy and non
discrimination.
The officers of the two houses
stated in their announcement that
the reasons for this affiliation were
best expressed In the preamble to
the Articles of Confederation:
"We, the Confederated rrhapters
of Delta Sigma, have united to fur-
ther the concept of social equality
within fraternal organizations; we
believe that this concept is best
achieved by common ties in princi-
ples and Ideals without restricting
the policies of the individual Chap-
ters.
With this belief in mind, we have
resolved the following constitution
based upon the principles of local
autonomy and non-dlscrlmination."
The organization of the new con-
federation Is simple, the chairman
of the group being the president of
that house which serves as host
for the annual meeting. There will
be no necessity of annual dues since
the host house will serve as the
clearing house for the limited busi-
ness of the confederation during
that year with any necessary ex-
penses being borne by that group.
An escape clause for individual
chapters was also Included. It states:
"A chapter may voluntarily resign
from the Confederation, but upon





Danny Kaye thinks that television
criticism should be taught on every
college and university campus in
the country.
'Nearly everybody takes his turn
at belting TV," he says. "At least
we might raise the level of criticism
by offering degrees in the subject."
Danny has no beef with the spe-
cific, constructive criticism of tele-
vision to which both the critics and
public are entitled. But he thinks
It's time to stop the generalised
knocking of the medium, which
reached even into official quarters
when the FCC. chairman recently
characterised television as a "waste-
land."
"No doubt much of TV Is a waste-
land," Kaye agrees. "Yet for the se-
lective viewer, it can be not only en-
tertaining but enlightening."
Danny cited one week's Los An-
geles TV logs In support of his posi-
tion.
"Every weekday on Los Angeles
television, college courses are given
for credit," he points out. "I'm
presently watching a US.C. course
on Ernest Hemingway's works. But
since I never got past PS. 149 and
Thomas Jefferson High School in
New York, there's not much point
In my earning credits for the course."
During the one week of TV pro-
gramming he picked at random,
Kaye also pointed up such worth-
while viewing as an Adlai Steven-
son report, a World Concert show
with Artur Rubensteln, a chronicle
on the -life of Ernest Hemingway,
a documentary on Radioactive Medi-
cine, a "Brandenburg Gate" drama.
"Sure, there are also hours of
violence, old movies, giveaway shows,
reruns, and reruns of reruns." he
says. "But it's easy to escape viewing
a worthless or 'undesirable' program.
Every TV set is equipped with a
simple on-off knob."
Whatever the attacks on televi-
sion, Danny Is sure it will continue
to grow. Just as the motion picture
has withstood similar raps. "For
many years, Hollywood was criti-
cised for allegedly catering to a
twelve-year-old audience mentali-
ty." he states. "Now, the industry is
condemned by many individuals and
pressure groups for producing so-
called 'adult' films aimed at, say,
the college age level. But good pic-
tures are still being nude.
"Why, Hollywood has even sur-
vived the publicity annually given
to the Harvard Lampoon's ten
'worst' movie selections."
"Many of the future creators of
television products will come from
our colleges and universities," he
says. "And certainly many of our
best-informed viewers will come off
the campus. Let's hope It can also
be a sources of qualified critics."
This Is certainly not the only
method to eliminating discrimina-
tion clauses. Yet it does prove that
if a house really wants to make an
honest effort in solving its racial
dilemna it can find one. It seems
obvious that such a decision should
best come from within a fraternity
rather than from an arbitrary out-
side force. Each fraternity under-
stands its own problem best. As one
member of the Student Council
said, last Monday night the Student
Council can suggest a solution, but
cannot force one. The final decision
must inevitably fall upon the mem-




The lack of central heating in the
Bowdoln college dormitories of 1880
and 18o7 has resulted in an unusu-
al gift to the College In 1981, it
was revealed today by President
James 8. Coles.
Warren Rufus Smith of the Class
of 1890, who now lives at the Sign o'
The Sawbuck In East Leland, Michi-
gan, has presented the College with
a sword and scabbard which he
found in the attic of North Wtnthrop
Hall In the winter of 1887 or 1880
while an undergraduate at Bowdoln.
In his letter of presentation, Mr.
8mlth related the unusual circum-
stances which accompanied the
finding of the sword.
"There was no central heating in
the dormitories in those days." says
Mr. Smith. "The rooms were heated
by Individual coal stoves. When the
fire went out, we resorted to the at-
tic floor for kindling.
"The attic floor was narrow and
laid between the head of the stairs
and the scuttle (trap door) in the
roof. This floor had to be renewed
every season.
"The sword was lying back of one
of the sleepers so that it had
escaped attention. My conjecture is
that It was a relic of the Drill Re-
bellion of the Seventies.'*
Mr. Smith referred to an incident
in 1874 when students, particularly
members of the Junior Class, re-
belled against military training on
the Bowdoin campus. Petitions of
protest were presented to President
Joshua L. Chamberlain and stu-
dents refused to drill despite the
threat of possible suspension. The
Rebellion continued through the
Seventies and eventually resulted
in the temporary ending of military
drills at Bowdoln in 1882. Such
training did not return to Bowdoin
until World War I.
The rebel of the 1870's who prob-
ably placed the sword In Its rest-
ing place in the attic of North Win-
throp would perhaps not appreciate
the Irony which enters the picture
here.
His sword now reposes in a place
of honor in Bowdoln's Department
of Military Science.
Applications Now Being
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Three Teaching Fellows Join ?l"«aSTcup Accepted For iwm
College's Biology Department As 'Outotaan^ Senior' Service Entrance Exam
Homecoming
(Continued from page 1)
Hubbard Hall, the Chapel, and
Pickard Theater In Memorial Hall
will be open during the morning and
following the football game until
5:00 p.m. The Walker Art Build-
ing will be open from 10:00 am. un-
til 1:00 p.m. and from 3:30 un-
til 5:00 p.m. The weekend will con-
clude with a chapel speech by Pro-
fessor James Vlnce Miller, Chair-
man of the Department of Religion
at Bates College.
Enjoy yourselves, Alumni!
A new and possibly unique expert
meut in town-college cooperation in
education was revealed today with
the announcement of the appoint-
ment of Teaching Fellows in Biol-
ogy at the College for the current
academic year by President James
8. Coles.
Appointed to the positions are
Jon H. Scarplno of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., a graduate of Bowdoln in the
Class of 1901 and two members of
the Brunswick High School facul-
ty, Harold R. Bacon of Terry, Mon-
tana, and Joseph P. Vaughan of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bacon and Vaughan are full-time
members of the Brunswick High
School faculty whose schedules have
been arranged so that they may al-
so teach in the Bowdoin Depart-
ment of Biology as part-time
Teaching Fellows.
"This new experiment has sever-
al interesting features," said Pro-
fessor Alton H. Oustafson, Chair-
man of the Bowdoin Department
of Biology. "If the plan works out
as we hope and expect it will, the
time, effort and expense associated
with securing competent Teaching
Fellows will dimmish. We will be
able to employ teachers with greater
experience than has been the case
in the past; and, in turn, we will
provide the secondary school teach-
ers with a more varied, interesting
and appealing program.
"They should also benefit from
contact with more mature and
more highly selected students at
the college level," he said, "and from
association with the highly trained
members of our permanent staff.
"We believe that all who share In
the scheme—the Individuals, Bruns-
wick High School and the College
—
will benefit. Our experiment begins
auspiciously, for we have been most
fortunate in engaging the services
of two men who not only have had
considerable teaching experience,
but who come to us fresh from
graduate school where they have
earned their master's degrees."
Professor Oustafson
's enthusiasm
for the experimental program is
shared by Mario A. Tonon, Princi-
pal of Brunswick High School.
"Both the College and the High
School are fortunate in having two
such capable men," he said. "My
first impression of the experiment
after several weeks of observing it
in operation is that it should work
out to such an advantage that I
would seriously consider the same
sort of arrangement In other areas.
"The know-how of these two men
in the laboratory is extremely im-
portant to us. particularly in reor-
ganising our science program and
in preparing students for college
sciences.
"There has been absolutely no
conflict in schedules," he concluded,
"and I don't foresee any difficulty
when we return to our single ses-
sion schedule."
A native of Brooklyn. N. Y. Vaug-
han Is a graduate of the University
of Maine In the Class of 1908. He
has attended the National Science
Foundation Institute In Marine
Biology at Bowdoln (1959), has done
further graduate work at City Col-
lege in New York, and has been
awarded a master of education de-
gree at Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. He taught Oeology and General
Science at Camden High School
from 1988 to 1900.
A graduate of Montana State
College in 1958, Bacon recently re-
ceived his master of education de-
gree in Biological Science from
Pennsylvania State University. Last
summer he attended the summer
session at Pennsylvania State In
pursuance of a doctor of philoso-
phy degree In Zoology. He (aught
Biology. Chemistry and Physics for
two years at Terry. Montana, High
School and Is past president of the
Terry 'unit of the Montana Educa-
tion Association.
Both of these men are interest-
ed in animal behavior, and Bacon's
thesis for the M.Ed, degree on In-
telligence in chickens has been ac-
cepted for publication in the Bri-
tish Journal of Animal Behavior.
The thesis was abstracted and pre-
sented to the National Poultry
Science convention in August and
will be presented at the national
convention of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science
in December.
Scarplno will be remembered as
the student-coach of swimming at
Bowdoin last year who led his team
to a 5-8 record while maintaining
Dean's List grades. A graduate last
June as a Biology major, he is tak-
ing two courses at Bowdoln while
teaching m the Teaching Fellow
program.
Jon H. Scarplno of Mount Ver-
non, N. Y., was the recipient of the
Haldane Cup In the class of 1981.
The Haldane Cup Is awarded each
year to a member of the Senior
Class who has shown "outstanding
qualities of leadership and charac-
ter."
Scarplno nerved during the past
academic year as both Captain and
Coach of Bowdoln's varsity swim-
ming team in the absence of Coach
Bob Miller, who was on indefinite
sick leave before his recent retire-
ment. While performing these du-
ties, the former standout A. B. Da-
vis High School athlete maintained
Dean's List grades and led his team
to a record of five wins and two
losses.
A biology major and member of
Chi Psi fraternity, he was a Cadet
Captain in Bowdoln's ROTC unit
and Friday was commissioned as a
second lieutenant in the U 6. Army
Reserve. He was also a Javelin spe-
cialist on Bowdoln's track team. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
C. Scarplno of ITS Crary Avenue, in
Mount Vernon.
The Haldane Cup was given by
fellow officers In the Pacific in mem-
ory of Captain Andrew A. Haldane,
United States Marine Corps Re-
serve, of the Bowdoin Class of 1941.
Haldane, who was Captain of the
1940 Bowdoln football team, fought
with the Marines In the South Pa-
cific from the landing on Guadal-
canal almost continuously for two
yearn, until his death on Peleliu Is-
land on October 12, 1944
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the 1902 Federal Service
Entrance Examination the United
States Civil Service Commission has
announced. This examination, open
to college Juniors, seniors, and grad-
uate students regardless of major
study, as well as to persons who have
had equivalent experience, offers
the opportunity to begin a career
in the Federal Service in one of
some 00 different occupational fields.
A written test is required.
.
The positions to be filled from
the FSEE are in various Federal
agencies and are located in Wash-
ington. D. C, and throughout the
United States. Depending on the
qualifications of the candidate,
starting salaries will be $4,346 or
85355 a year. Management Intern-
ships with starting salaries of 85,355
or $0,436 a year, will also be filled
from this examination.
Six additional tests have been
scheduled during the year. The
dates are: November 18, 1901; Jan-
uary 13. February 10, March 17,
April 14, and May 12, 1902.
Closing date for acceptance of ap-
plications for Management Intern-
ships is January 25, 1902. For all
other positions, the closing date Is
April 20, 1902.
Details concerning the require-
ments, further information about the
positions to be filled, and instruc-
tions on how to apply are given In
civil service announcement No. 205.
These announcements and applica-
tion cards may be obtained from
many pest offices throughout the
country, college placement offices,
civil service regional offices, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission.
Washington 26, D. C.
Announcement
The Brunswick Coin and Stamp
Club meets at Adams Hall, Room
102 at 7:30^ on October 19th and
every second Thursday. All students
interested in coins or stamps are
welcome. If you have any to sell
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Dr. Daniel F. Hanley, Bowdoln
College Physician, was appointed
team physician for the United
States AAU Track St Field Team
which toured Europe during the
last half of July.
The U. S. team performed In
Moscow on July 14-15. in Stuttgart.
Germany, on July 18-19. in London
on July 21-23. and in Warsaw on
July 28-29.
This is the second such honor for
"Dr. Dan" in as many summers.
Last summer the popular Director
of the Maine Medical Association
served as one of two team physi-
cians for the U. 8. Olympic team at
Rome and oa a tour of Europe fol-
lowing the Olympic games. For
that accomplishment and many
other contributions to his state and
community, he was honored by a
testimonial dinner organised by his
friends and associates last March.
Over 600 people attended the din-
ner.
Dr. Hanley has been College Phy-
sician at Bowdoin for the past 14
years. A native of Amesbury,
Mass., and a graduate of Bowdoln
In 1939, he received his M.D. de-
gree .from Columbia University Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons in
1943 and interned at Boston
City Hospital. During World War
II he was a major in the United
States Army Medical Corps and
saw service In the Chlna-Burma-
Indla Theatre.
Dr. Hanley, who is also editor of
the Journal of the Maine Medical
Association, has become an expert
on athletic Injuries during his ten-
ure as Bowdoln Physician. He has
conducted clinics on such injuries
at Bowdoin and at the Maine Med-
ical Center in Portland.
In recent years he has headed n
movement to attract doctors to the
rural areas of Maine and devotes
much of his energy to encouraging
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range from the reaches of space
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to the depths of the sea
Our job is providing communications
of alt kinds, wherever needed -whether
in the northern snows to flash word of
possible enemy missile attack, or in your
home or college, or in serving the
nation's business.
When we can't fill a need off the shelf,
then we start fresh and create the answer
to the problem. We've done that hun-
dreds of times.
We began transatlantic radiotelephone
service in 1927. Then we developed the
world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents.
We handled the world's first telephone
conversation via satellite. And we ha«e
started development of an important
world-wide communications system em-
ploying satellites.
When industry and government i
a way of gathering huge amounts of
coded information from distant points,
we were ready with our vast telephone
network and Data-Phone, which can
•IrToridi.
transmit mountains of data at extremely
high speeds.
And so it goes-Long Distance service,
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of the
telephone itself.
Universal communications-the finest,
most dependable anywhere—are what we
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant.
Outside: on land, under the sea, through
the air, or
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Halperin '63 Elected Editor-in-Chief Football:!^^ An!va! °f. Stubbing Architect of
Of "Orient"; Changes In Staff Listed
Alumni Highlight Weekend
John William Halperin. a mem-
ber of the junior class and Sigma
Nu fraternity, has been elected
Editor-in-Chief of the Orient for
the coming term. The announce-
ment of his election by the Bowdoin
Publishing Company was preceded
by the retirement of Co-Editors
Spencer Hunt 62 and Sidney Wool-
tacott ta. The election, marking the
first time a Sigma Nu has held this
position since the local chapter's
founding in 1918, also elevates Hal-
perin to chairman of the Orient's
Board of Editors and gives him a
membership In the Bowdoin Publish-
ing Company.
Halperin. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
8. W. Halperin of Chicago, Illinois,
has held several campus and fra-
ternity offices prior to his recent
election. A dean's list student In his
sophomore year, the new Editor-
in-Chief has acted in three plays
for the Masque and Gown and has
been on Its Executive Committee for
the past two years. In addition, he
has been head basketball manager
for the last two seasons, and was
also a member of the President's
Senior Center Committees In his
fraternity, Halperin has been House
reporter, debating chairman, orien-
tation chairman, and Is now on
Sigma Nu's Executive Committee.
He Is also Secretary of the house.
Halperin, who is an English ma-
jor, became a member of the
Orient's Editorial Board In Decem-
ber of 1960 when he. was appointed
Sports Editor by former Editor-in-
Chief David C. Maclean '61. He
served In that capacity until last
May, when he was appointed Man-
aging Editor by the currently re-
tiring editors. While Sports Editor,
Halperin brought such innovations
to the sports page as the Coming
Events Box, the Pat On The Back,
and the weekly column on inter-
fraternity sports (Around The
Loop). He also campaigned for the
advent of wrestling as an intramu-
ral sport, a proposition finally voted
down by Bowdoin's governing
boards.
Following Is a list of the new
Editor-in-Chief's changes in Orient
personnel.
Appointed special Assistant to the
Editor, JOHN K. MARTIN of the
class of 1963 is a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity. Martin, an economics
major, will serve as general coor-
dinator for the new Orient admin-
istration.
JONATHAN A. BOTELHO has
been appointed Managing Editor.
Also a member of the junior class,
Botelho is a French major and a
member of the former Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. He has served
the Orient as Copy Editor and, most
recently, as Associate Editor.
The Orient's newly appointed As-
sociate Editor, ALPHONSE J. CZY-
ZEWSKI, moves up from the posi-
tion of. News Editor. Czyzewski Is a
sophomore and a member of Delta
Sigma fraternity.
Replacing Czyzewski as News
Editor, STEPHEN P. BEALE has
been appointed to head (he news
staff. Beale Is a Sigma Nu and a
member of the clan of 1964.
DAVID C. WALKER, a sophomore
and member
.
of the former Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, has been ap-
pointed the Orient's Features Edi-
tor. Walker, who has won several
of the college's literary prices, .has
been given the task of rejuvenating
what has been recently a rather
prostrate features department.
Appointed the Orient's new Sports
Editor, ASA P. SMITH is a mem-
ber of the class of 1965 and Alpha
Delta Phi.
Former Orient Sports Editor DA-
VID WOLLSTADT has been ap-
pointed Copy Editor. Wollstadt, who
is majoring in English, Is a junior
and Is also a brother of Alpha Del-
ta Phi. Wollstadt headed the sports
staff before the current Editor-in-
Chief became Sports Editor in 1960.
KELVIN L. TAYLOR has bee i
appointed Assistant News Editor.
Taylor, a member of Sigma Nu fra-
ternity, Is an economics major.
Also a Sigma Nu, HARLEY L.
SCHWADRON of the class of 1964
has been appointed Assistant Fea-
tures Editor. Schwadron served the
Orient last year in the capacity of
staff cartoonist, and will contribute
(Continued on page t)
.
John W. Halperin,
Chief of Use ORIENT.
been elected the new Editor-in-
ATO Decides To Withdraw From
National; Now, Phi Delta Psi
By Spencer Hunt
The Delta Omega Chapter of Al-
pha Tau Omega voted In the house-
meeting on Wednesday, October 18,
to withdraw voluntarily from the
National Fraternity. The new local
fraternity has decided to call itself
Phi Delta Psi. This was the name
of the local fraternity which exist-
ed on the campus from 1819 until
1929, at which time it Joined the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. Phi
Delta Psi Is also the name of the
corporation which presently owns
the fraternity house.
During the 1940's, a white-Chris-
tian clause was written into the Na-
tional Fraternity's Constitution. The
disaffection in the local chapter for
this "selectivity" clause has been
steadily voiced since this time. The
local chapter has maintained local
autonomy In bidding and initiating
whom they wished since this time.
In 1944, the National objected to a
Jewish student whom the local had
pledged, but, in the face of the chap-
ter's firm refusal to depledge him,
the National withdrew its objec-
tions.
In the most recent Fraternity
Congress, held at AshviUe, North
Carolina, in August of 1960, and at
which I was an alternate delegate,
the Fraternity, for the sake of the
local fraternities Who were being
pressed by their colleges or univer-
sities to get rid of their clauses or
leave the campus by a stated dead-
line, voted over the opposition of
many southern chapters—of which
there is a high percentage in Alpha
Tau Omega—to allow the clause to
be withdrawn in pressing cases and
an agreement put in its place by,
which the local fraternity would
initiate only pledges who were ac-
ceptable to every member of the
National Fraternity. This agreement
is better known as a "gentleman's
agreement." It was adopted over-
whelmingly by the local chapters of
the Fraternity, and became a part
of the National Fraternity Consti-
tution. The members of Delta Ome-
ga Chapter voted against the inclu-
sion of this agreement in the Na-
tional Constitution, for they felt
this to be a step backward Instead
of forward. To have this clause in-
voked, a local fraternity was asking
for even closer scrutiny than now
exists and thus would lose any ves-
tige of local autonomy It had had.
Last spring, the National removed
the charter of the Stanford Chap-
ter. Beta Pal, for reasons among
which was the white-Christian
clause. This action by the National
indicated that It would no longer
tolerate such an exercise of local
autonomy on the part of Delta Ome-
ga. However, Delta Omega was too
used to local autonomy to give it
up. They wrote to other Alpha Tau
Omega Chapters iar support of Beta
Psi and also to the alumni for sup-
port of their stand on the Beta
Psi case. The response from the
other chapters was disappointing.
There was a violent reaction to this
poll on the part of the National,
which was expressed in several let-
ters to the local. Although the Na-
tional's reaction was unexpected, the
local voted to continue its policy
of pledging whom it pleased and at
the same time considered it too late
in the year to leave the National.
The local also realised that the
pledge class would be closely scru-
tinised this fall, and. In fact, the
President of the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity -was to have visited the
local on the Friday following the
Wednesday housemeeting.
This fall no Jewish freshmen,
whom the local bid, pledged, and
there was no practical reason for
uneasiness over the visit of the Fra-
ternity president. However, the ten-
sion and distrust, which had arisen
last spring, remained with the mem-.
bers of the local. The issue of frater-
nity discrimination on a campus
basis was brought up this year by
the Student Response Speaker on
James Bowdoin Day. Since that time,
both the factuty and Student Coun-
cil have been discussing the situa-
tion With regard to discrimination
existing on the campus.
The freshman pledge class pro-
vided the impetus far leaving the
National. Wednesday afternoon they
presented the house president, Bob
Briggs, With a statement in which
they unanimously requested to be
admitted only Into the local chap-
ter. They declared that their own
principles would not permit them
to Join a national fraternity which
discriminates on the grounds of
race and religion. This demonstra-
tion swept away the last hesitation
of making a decision to leave the
National. At the housemeeting that
night, the members deliberated the
issue rationally and voted overwhel-
mingly to leave the National.
On Thursday the province chief
came to the house and took away
the Alpha Tau Omega Charter, thus
putting the local, in the eyes of the
National, under suspension. The
local has since been busily contact-
ing its alumni, for the National's
regulations concerning voluntarily
withdrawal require, besides the two-
thirds vote of the local chapter and
other technicalities, a two-thirds
vote of the alumni in support of
this move.
To write this article, I have used,
quoted and rephrased the infor-
mation supplied by a letter which
the local chapter Is sending to its
alumni and have also used my own
personal experiences in the local
chapter over the past three years.
Following is a quote from that let-
ter concerning feeling on the part
of the local chapter towards the
clause and the results of a poll of
the alumni concerning local auton-
omy.
Freshmen worked throughout the
day yesterday to complete home-
coming displays, which have as their
common theme "Beat Colby I" The
twelve displays have been Judged
by an impartial committee of fac-
ulty members, and their decision
will be announced at the Alumni
Day Dance this evening
At ten o'clock this morning re-
union chairmen and committees will
hold a seminar and meetings in
Smith Auditorium and in Sills Hall.
Varsity athletic teams wttl take the
field at the same hour as the soccer
team attempts to lengthen its vic-
tory skein to five in a row, playing
host to the capable Colby team at
Pickard Field. At the same time,
the cross-country team duels the
newly reactivated Colby squad at the
Brunswick Oolf Course.
The annual Alumni Luncheon will
commence at 11:46 In Sargent Gym-
nasium. Alumni, their families, and
friends will dine on lobster stew be-
fore heading to Whittier Field and
the expected close football game
with the Colby Mules,
The game is expected to produce
a contest between Bowdoin's excel-
lent defensive line, and the sharp,
balanced offensive attack which
Colby has displayed to date. Polar
Bear supporters are hoping for the
win over Colby in this State Series
opener, which would be a good start
toward a second Consecutive State
Series Championship.
Following the game, the Alumni
Council will sponsor an Informal
reception in the Moulton Union un-
Thls move will at last dispel that til 6 o'clock. At the same time, fra-
Many Bowdoin Alumni are on
the campus for the traditional
Alumni Day activities, which are
being held a week earlier than in
past years. Sports events, highlight-
ed by the football game with Colby
at 1:30 this afternoon, and the
Alumni Day Dance will be Impor-
tant features of the weekend.
This will also mark the first year
that fraternity initiations have not
been held as a part of the week-
end's activities. Although the Alum-
ni activities have been moved ahead,
initiations have not, and pledges
must wait until next weekend to
gain fraternal equality.
The busy weekend began yester-
day afternoon as alumni began to
arrive, and pretty dates appeared
on the campus. These early arriv-
als had the opportunity to see the
freshman football teams In action
against the Colby freshmen at
Pickard Field. After banquets at
the various houses, alumni and un-
dergraduates viewed the annual
Alumni-Varsity-Freshman sw i m-
ming meet in Curtis Pool. Later in
the evening, bands in several of the
houses provided music for dancing.
College Senior Center
This Is An Example Of His Work
tension which has always exlated
between our collective distaste for
discrimination on grounds other
than those of character, and the
National Fraternity's championing
of certain of its "selectivity" require-
ments. This incompatibility of
thought has existed for many years;
the realization that we could not
ternity cocktail parties will be un-
derway in all the houses.
Social activities this evening will
commence with the newly-founded
Potluck Players' presentation of
"An Evening of Chekhov Farce," at
7:46. Al Corey's band will provide
the music for the Annual Alumni
Day Dance, which begins at 8,30.
This building, the Congress Hall in West Berlin, Is an ex-
ample of the work of Mr. Stubbing.
S. C. Finds Few Fraternities
With Discrimination Problem
continue to think the way we do Alumni and undergraduates will
have an opportunity to hear the
1961-62 version of the Meddiebemp-
sters for the first time on campus
during intermission.
and still remain In Alpha Tau Ome-
ga came last year, when the Na-
tional took pains to let us know
it. support for our advocation Of
local autonomv last March was over-
TSMXreKV^S College Debate Council
263 were favorable."
The local has received statements
from President Coles, Dean Ken-
drlck, Dr. Hammond, an alumnus
and former house advisor. Dr. Carre
and Mr. Forsythe, the present
house advisors, and from Dr. Gross,
an alumnus and former faculty ad- _ . *___-_,,„..
.»,„•„„ i„
visor, supporting the local's post- »£^.^m ?hTc^eef£
tton. They have, been included « ^'^^±.1%^ aTd p1-
Prepares Topic For
Forensic Competitions
bate Council, Messrs. Pace n Pe
trie are looking forward to a great
te Qftuncil plans
part of the material sent to the
alumni. Following Is the statement
which Dr. Gross- wrote in sapper t '!™"HJtii-
of the decision of the Delta Omega *J^J%2S H^S^eSse?Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega. %£**%£*; Kff ^Z\yewoer i», ww B^^n University. Dartmouth Col-
It is regrettable that the poUcy of lege Vermont University. Maine
the national Alpha Tau Omega university Bates College. Colby Col-
fraternity is not to admit to mem- iegt Rhode Island University. Tufts
bershlp worthy and promising can
didates for reasons of their nation-
ality, color or religion. Such pre-
judices are .unwarranted and against
the ideals of a democratic society.
College, M. I. T., Brooklyn College,
St. Anselms College, and other New
England schools. In addition, the
Council is planning exhibition de-
bates at various Maine High Schools
Under the prevailing conditions and a Spring Tour of exhibition de-
the action taken by the Bowdoin
chapter by resigning from the na-
tional Alpha Tau Omega will meet
with the universal hearty approval
by the alumni of the local chapter
and will be upheld and praised by
all open minded citizens whether
associated with a college or not.
A national fraternity that fosters
such prejudices is not worthy of
our further affiliation. As an alum-
nus and former faculty advisor I
fully agree with and endorse the
action that has been taken.
(Signed)
Alfred O. Gross
"The Visit" Now In
Full Rehearsal For
Nov. 16, 17 Show
The Visit, starring Constance Aid-
rich, to be presented by the Masque
and Gown of Bowdoin College on
%£%£? rn^J^^Jm'w Mtehael '«• Ronaw" s" MMer"*rM,
?ISZ? l-J?*%"„& T^T J?. William G. Nash '63, Roger B, Saill-
bating In high schools in Connectl'
cut. New York, and New Jersey.
Recently, the Bowdoin Debating
Council met in 117 Sills and dis-
cussed the new topic at a round
table discussion in order to find out
the different ideas possessed by the
members on the topic. In this man-
ner, the different debators are able
to acquire Ideas which will be of
some help to them in preparing
their case.
This year the debate council has
six varsity men returning. They
are: Mark Goldberg '63, Jules Ler-
ner '63, Philip H. Hansen '64, Rob-
ert Farquharson '64, Philip L. Swan
'64, and Peter C. Valente, the Coun-
cil President, '63. The council is
proud to announce the membership
of Peter H. Aranson '66, David W.
Babineau '65, Keith K. Brooks '65,
Frank R. Ciaccio '63, David J. De-
Moss '63. John A. Dolg '66. William
D. Elliot '66, Richard S. Farr '63,
John A. Oibbons '64, Barry C. Haw-
kins '65, William J. Helfrecht '65,
Steven A. Kay '65, John T. Kelly Jr.
'65, Donald J. Krogstad '65, Freder-
ick M. Loxsom '64, James E. Mac-
' It was apparent after the Stu-
dent Council meeting last Monday
night that Bowdoin national fra-
ternity chapters have made tre-
mendous progress in solving, dis-
crimination problems since the self
study of the College in 1867. When
the Self Study was made. It was
disclosed that eight fraternities
either had discriminatory clauses or
"gentlemen's agreements." Only two
chapters at Bowdoin still have
either.
Each fraternity clearly stated Its
position on discrimination, as fol-
lows: T.D., A.D.. A.RU., Delta Sig-
ma and the newly formed chapter
Phi Delta Psi are completely non-
discriminatory; Beta, Chi Psi, Deke,
and Psi U. have unwritten agree-
ments concerning dlscrln\inatlon,
which have, however, been violated
ir the vast, and could be violated
again without serious repercussions;
Zete has a clause which leaves dis-
crliiilnatTUh - up' Ttrtne-locaV chap-
ter and is therefore non-discrimin-
atory at Bowdoin; Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Nu can pledge only whites.
Sigma Nu, wlth_59% of Its chap-
ters in the south, explained that it
had been taking positive action for
a long time and had been getting
some results. It was noted that at
the last convention the southern
chapters made a big concession by
adopting a "waivers with honors"
clause, which would allow any local
chapter to pledge a negro or an
oriental, an action otherwise for-
bidden by the charter. Yet, If this
were done, it is clear that the local
chapter would lose national stand-
ing.
The representative felt that per-
haps in a period of a few years, his
chapter could work out its own
solution, and although the College
could force the fraternity to be-
come non-discriminatory by a cer-
tain time, or leave the national, he
hoped it would not be necessary. He
thought that since only two houses
were Involved, it would be best to
let them find their own solution.
One member also noted that any
interference of the College in fra-
ternities' personal affairs could set
a precedent for future Interference,
and that college dictation to fra-
ternities such as is the case at Wil-
liams and Amherst would be very
undesirable. With "100% rushing
system" at these colleges, a frater-
nity could be compelled to pledge
a student It does not really want
in order to maintain its quota In
an artificial system. It was also un-
desirable, he felt, for any fraternity
to accept any negro or oriental just
for the sake of proving Itself.
The following motion by Francis
Mancini was defeated 16 to 3:
The Student Council recommend
to the faculty, administration, and
the Boards, that they set up ad-
ministrative procedures that would
by the fall of 1963 end discrimination
on the basis of race, color, or creed
in Bowdoin fraternities.
Since only two chapters would be
involved in this situation, most
members felt that such a policy
would be unnecessary and unfair
Also, one member suggested that
such a resolution would be a stu-
dent invitation to the College io
justify Its Interference in some-
thing which might best be solved by
students themselves.
The Student Council unanimously
recognized the once A.TO, chap-
ter as the new Phi Delta Psi chap-
ter and also unanlmousy endorsed
the following resolution at the sug-
gestion of Council Secretary, Ted
Curtis:
The Student Council, abhorlng
any type of discrimination for race,
color, or creed, commends Phi Del-
ta Psi on its action to eliminate dis-
crimination at Bowdoin. The Coun-
cil also commends the action Bow-
doin Chapters of fraternities with
discrimination clauses or gentlemen's
agreements are taking to solve the
problem of discrimination In nation-
si fraternities.
This week's football pep rally was
set at 8:00 p.m. and representatives
were to caution freshmen to stay
behind and band and to disband
after the rally was over.
President Coletti reported on a
meeting with President Coles, the
(Continued on page 2)
Architectural planning for the
proposed new Senior Center will
be handled by Hugh Stubbins and
Associates of Cambridge, Mass. The
Stubbins firm has been selected for
this project by the College's Com-
mittee on Planning of Buildings
after consideration of several pro-
posals which were submitted. Pre-
liminary estimates Indicate that
the project will cost between $15
and $2 million.
Numbered among the other out-
standing college projects completed
or In process by the firm are the
Loeb Drama Center at Harvard
University, the Brandels University
Administration Building, master
planning for Gulf Coast College
in Panama City, Fla., at Mt. Holy-
oke College dormitory, and M.I.T.
Married Student Housing in Cam-
bridge.
Members of the Committee on
Planning of Buildings at Bowdoin
who studied the various proposals
for the project are President James
S. Coles; Trustees Widgery Thomas
•22 of Portland, Benjamin R. Shute
•81 of New-York City and John C.
Pickard '22 of Wilmington, Dela-
ware; Overseers Neil W. Allen '07
Portland and Gerald W. Blakeley,
Jr. '43 of Boston; and members of
the Bowdoin faculty Professors
Noel C. Little and Philip C. Beam.
Mr. Stubbins, a graduate of the
Oeorgla Institute of Technology
with a master of arts degree from
Harvard University, is an Associate
of the National Academy of Design,
a Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts St Sciences and a Fellow of
the American Institute of Archi-
tects. He has won numerous na-
tional competitions and honors in
his profession and has designed
outstanding American buildings.
He was the architect for the Con-
gress Hall In West Berlin and for
the new U. 8. Consulate in Tan-
gier, Morocco. He has served on
several national committees for the
American Institute of Architects
and is Chairman of the Architect-
ural Advisory Committee for the
proposed Government Center Pro-
ject in Boston.
Other architects for the firm are
Douglas Cole Smith, Donald D.
Hanson, Steven S. T. Lo. Tetsuo
Takayanagi, Gordon Anderson,
Norman I. Paterson, Edwin F.
Jones and John L. Wacker. Smith
has the general supervision of con-
struction phases of the various pro-
jects; Lo is responsible for Ulterior
design-
-and colo* and material
coordination; Wacker is in charge
of all landscape and site develop*
ment work; and the others are
serving as Job captains of work now
in progress.
Announcement
At 7:30 Tuesday, November sev-
enth, one of America's leading
historians, Mr. Herbert Eels, wlU
address Bowdoin College's His-
tory Club. Mrs. Fei« has written
a number of books among which
Is a series concerning the war
between the United States and
Japan. Included to his series on
this war are "The Road to Pearl
Harbor: the Coming of the War
Between the United States and
Japan"; "The China Tangle: the
American Effort in China from
Pearl Harbor to the Marshall Mis-
sion"; "Between War and Peace:
the Potsdam Conference"; "Japan
Subdued: the Atomic Bomb and
the End of the War in the Pacific."
Mr. FeU will apeak to members
and their guests only.
Potluck Players' Initial Presentation
Scheduled Tonight In Pickard At 7:45
Lannon, "63, the play, which was
the first to be shown in the Lunt-
Fontanne Theatre in New York, was
ant '65, Berle M. Schiller '66, and
Thomas L. Week '64. It is expected
that with this fine new talent, the
Curtis String Quartet, Prof Tillotson,
Delight PickardAudienceInAnnualShow
SXSJTSS ^nsT'and- »***> CoUege Debate Council
The Curtis String Quartet, with
Director of Music Frederic Tillotson
collaborating at the piano, presented
Its annual concert in the Pickard
Theater Monday evening at 8:15 to
a delighted audience. The concert
Included selections from the works
of Haydn, Walter Piston and
Brahms, It was ttie second one in
two weeks to be presented free of
charge.
Violinists Jascha Brodsky and
Mehll Mehta, violist Max Aronoff.
cellist Orlando Cole and Professor
Tillotson presented Haydn's Quatutt
in G minor. Opus 74, No. 3; Piston's
Quartet No. 4 (1864); and Brahms'
Piano Quartet in A, Opus 26.
Professor Tillotson was the fea-
tured performer In the latter selec-
tion.
Cole, who was graduated from the
Curtis Institute under Felix Sal-
mond. has appeared as a solor ar-
tist both with orchestra and on ra-
dio In the United States and Cana-
da. He is a faculty member at the
Curtis Institute and the Philadel-
phia New School of Musk.
Brodsky, a pupil of the quartet
leader Lucien Capet and Eugene
Ysaye in Brussels, completed his
studies with the great violinist Bf-
rem Zimballst. After notable Eur-
opean tours he came to the United
States, Joining his present colleagues
at the Curtis Institute. He now
tnethes chamber music at the In-
playwright.
Lannon, who describes the play
as a "tragi -farce,'' Is staging the
production in a "stylistic manner,
rharttr.teH.st.ip of some aspects of
the modern dance.''
"For instance, the characters in
the play are concerned with ma-
terial wealth, but, as if to mock
the extremes to which the towns-
people descend in order to gain
wealth, the actors will carry no
hand-props, pantomiming all action
concerning these material posses-
sions."
Assisting Lannon with the pro-
duction are the Advisor to the Di-
rector, Edward Butterfleld of Bath,
and the Stage Manager. Richard
Mack, '64. Lighting is being designed
by David Roberts, '62; sets are being
designed by John Rex, '62; and exe-
cuted by Peter Greene, '63, with the
assistance of CoUege Technician
William Moody. Other production
officers include: assistant director,
Jeffrey Huntsman, '64; costumes,
John Goldthwait, '63, and Mrs.
George H. Qulnby; sound, David
Buehler, '65; and props, Call Darl-
ing. Original music for The Visit
was composed by Robert Snyder,
'63.
will have one of its finest years.
Sigma Nu Gives Annual
Hormell Cup Award To
Trackman W. C Rounds
William C. Rounds, '64, was this
years recipient of the Orren Chsl--
mers Hormell Award at last Sat-
urday's Chapel exercise. It is be-
stowed annually upon a member of
the Sophomore Class for high scho-
lastic honors and skill In athletic
competition during his Freshman
year. Bill, while maintaining a
Dean's List average, co-captained
the track team with a great deal of
success as a runner.
The Hormell Award was establish-
ed by Sigma Nu in honor of Orren
Chalmers Hormell, PhD., D.CX,., De-
Alva Stanwood Alexander Professor
of Government, Emeritus, who came
to Bowdoin in 1811 as Assistant Pro-
fessor and served a long and dis-
tinguished career.
The name of each winner of this
prise is inscribed upon a plaque
kept In the recipient's chapter house.
The Curtis String Quartet Joined by Prof
e
during their concert last Monday
stitute and violin at the New School
of Music.
Mehta was born in Bombay and
organised and directed the Bombay
Symphony and Chamber Music So-
cieties. As a recitalist he toured
India and European centers. His
studies were eompleted in New York
and Ivan Galamian an whose rec-
ommendation be Joined the Curtis
Quartet and the faculty of the New
School of music.
Aronoff first studied violin with
Carl Pleach. In his viola study he
was guided by Louis BaHly of the
Flonsary Quartet. As a faculty mem-
ber of the Curtis Institute and foun-
der-director of the New School of
Music be has produced many of
the country's outstanding violist.
Announcement
The Brunswick Cob) and Stamp
Club wUI meet at Adams Hall,
moon l«t at 7:88 on November
8nd and every second Thursday.
All students interested In coins
or stamps are wslMsae. If yon
have any to sell or exchange bring
them with yon. Refreshments are
sawa.
Announcement
Trywats for WATTING FOR
GODOT, a play by Samuel Beck-
ett, to be performed as a mil—id
reading on December 8, will be
held on Monday. October 88, to
Ft ifsow Qutaby's office. Boom
W8 Memorial Ball. Scripts are
now on Closed Reserve at the li-
brary
The first appearance of The Pot-
luck Players, a group of local resi-
dents and Bowdoin students Inter-
ested in presenting plays for the
fun of it. is scheduled for Saturday
at 7:45 p.m. in Pickard Theater.
An evening of fun is in store,
Judging from rehearsal preview and
talk over the eoffee cups. For fifty
cento everyone Is assured of a short
nvnning of lively entertainment.
There are no reserved seats. .The
casual order is an informal "drop
in and see for yourself." The per-
formance is scheduled to be over by
8:00 o'clock, giving students and
Alumni plenty of time to attend the
Alumni Dance.
Anton Chekhov provides the In-
gredients of the potluck dishes, sea-
soned by town and student cooks.
Three Chekhov farces make up the
menu. The first is a short story
adapted by Marcus Merrlman who
also directs. "THE CONQUEROR'8
TRIUMPH" shows the effects of
power on a humble, ambitious man.
Treated with exaggerated and amus-
ing" simplicity by the author, the
theme gets a stylised treatment by
Merrlman who has his actors re-
sembling puppets on strings. They
are manipulated by the man of
power who calls from them the
reactions he wants and the ollches
he expects to hear. In this brief
opening sketch flashes a foretaste
of totalitarian power and a promise
of its impermanence, suggested with
the lightest of touches. Taking part
are Louis Pryor of Topsham. Jeff-
rey Huntsman. Bernard Ryan. Ben
Martlndale, Joseph Frary and Rob-
ert Llngley.
"THE BRUTE.'* second play, of
the evening, is directed by Jean
Briggs of Brunswick and played by
Maria Parker of Brunswick Marcus
Merrlman, and Neville Powers.
Again Chekhov uses his mastery of
comedy to point up conflict between
man and woman in a situation as
This is a picture of The Conqueror's Triumph," one of the
three plays to be presented by the Potluck Player* tonight in
AN EVENING OF CHEKHOV FARCE, at Pickard Theater.
The players pictured above are Marcus Merrbnan (back to
picture), toft to right, Bob Ltngiey. Jeff Huntsman, Joe Frary,
and Louis Fryer.
simple as can be Imagined. The
woman has become a recluse after
the death of her husband who was
a far from admirable character but
whom she loves. The man comes
to collect a debt of money owed him
by her husband. In the word battle
which follows both take opportuni-
ties to say what they think of the
opposite sex and both respond in
universal patterns. Again, there
are meanings deeper than the im-
mediate situation presents, not so
much suggested as given room to
suggest themselves by the clarity of
the author's style. This play is di-
rected "straight."
"THE MARRIAGE PROPOSAL''
is another broad farce detailing the
difficulties and interruptions to the
proposal of marriage by a not-so-
young man to bis neighbor's daugh-
ter. Between misunderstandings and
escapes into the refuge of 111 health,
papa takes a hand; but one Is left
feeling that the problems never will
be solved, no matter how simple.
Barbara LeOendre of Brunswick,
Herald Heggenhougen and Neville
Powers play the very funny farce to
the hilt.
The plays will be given with cos-
tumes, lighting, and make-up. June
Pryor of Topsham Is credited with
the art work for the production.
The Potluck Players are a special
group from the Bowdoin Masque
and Oown Interested in an experi-
mental community theatre. Their
first appearance is guaranteed to be
wort.', more than the ticket price in
entertainment value.
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To the Editors of the Orient:
It was a pleasure to see the pages
of the Orient graced with the lucid,
sophisticated letter of Mr. Frary. It
was particularly gratifying to Ob-
serve that the Orient to still willing
to print letters In full.
I would merely point out what
appears to be a glaring Inconsis-
tency on a point that is fundamen-
tal to Mr. Frary's remarks. If there
.should be an Inconsistency on this
particular point, It might well be
that his introductory sentiments can
lead us only to a dead end.
To quote Mr. Frary: "The line of
debate to be taken on any law Is
on the level of expediency and ef-
fectiveness only, not on the level of
morality eseegtt where the taw asay
be prejudicial ta morality" (em-
phasis mine).
Addition of the final phrase gives
some validity to Mr. Frary's argu-
ment, but it also contradicts what
seems to be the central theme of
the sentence under eonslderatlon.
Interestingly enough Mr. Frary
doggedly pursues the matter in the
next paragraph, apparently oblivious
to the fact that he himself has ef-
fectively destroyed his own argu-
ment:
"Morality, on the other hand, may
October 39, lf61 be considered as an attitude about
which we may talk but which it
would be dangerous and perhaps
lipisolk li ta define." (Emphasis
again mine).
Walts us around that argument
again. Mr. Frary!




To the Editors of the Orient:
As the mother of one of the
Pledges who refused to become a
member of a National Fraternity
whose constitution contained a dis-
criminatory clause, I wish to go
on record as saying that I have
never been prouder of him.
My overwhelming pride encom-
passes each and every one of the
men of Bowdoin's Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity whose refusal to con-
done this clause resulted in their
decision to break away from the
National Fraternity.
These men displayed strong moral
convictions, the like of which to-
day's World Is sadly in need.
In their firm stand against some-
thing so wrong morally, ethically
and constitutionally, these men- de-
serve the thanks and highest re-
gard of their fellow-man.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Dorothy Fisher Babineau




William W. Conklln '64
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Philip N. Racine '64
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IsBOBA Bore?
Bbwdoin College's student-directed and -operated radio
station, WBOR, is obviously losing both the vitality and the
popularity it enjoyed in days gone by. It must be admitted
initially, however, that one cause of the station's decline and
imminent fall can be traced back to its disastrous switch from
AM to FM. a move which was ineluctable under the circum-
stances. The result, of course, has been a reduction in the size
of the listening audience due to the scarcity of privately owned
FM radios. This much, we admit, is beyond the control of the
radio station: the recent proprietors of WBOR have not, how-
ever, taken any steps to help themselves. By help, inevitably,
we must mean an increment in the listening audience — for
this is how any such organization must ultimately be measured.
Why is it that nobody listens to WBOR any more? The
answer is indeed a simple one: that station has kept its regular
number of variety shows constant while cutting down consid-
erably on the number of sports events it broadcasts. It may
very well be true that WBOR is limited in its revenues and
total expenditures, but obviously enough the resources current-
ly in existence hnve not been and are not being put to best use.
What we suggest is this: scrap all those banal disc jockey
shows that no one listens to anyway and start broadcasting all
athletic events. Recently, WBOR has-been attracting its largest
audiences for broadcasts of away football games; in the future
all away basketball, hockey, and baseball games should
also be included. Nobody dials WBOR these days to hear
news or music'; yet the college's radio station is potentially the
only avenue for bringing students what they can get nowhere
else — Bowdoin's athletic events. BOR does not have to be a
bore.
...IT'S THE. C«V CO\MN3TA»S» ABOUT THE NCHS&.
^LSZ?1^" Brunswick Film Society
To Offer Fourth Annual
Season Of Fine Films
Dean, and the town selectmen con-
cerning the last riot and future
town-college relationships. Most ob-
jection was to the injury resulting
from firecrackers snd other thrown
objects. The Dean has made it clear
that any student caught with fire-
crackers in the future will be liable
to Immediate expulsion. In reference
to future rallies the Dean also ap-
peared to be "Interested" in a form
which incoming students at fale
have to sign, promising that they
won't become Involved In demon-
strations. It states. Indirectly, that
if a student Is caught, he could be
expelled.
Coletti also announced that Presi-
dent Coles Is to speak to the Coun-
cil next Monday to answer any
questions concerning the abolish-
ment of Chapel exercises.
\
PhiDelta Psi
The recent decision of the former Alpha Tau Omega chap-
ter house on this campus to go local can only be termed, under
the circumstances, commendable. The national Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity, with its white Christian clause, is easily one
of the most discriminatory nationals in the country today. Bow-
doin's ATO chapter, or rather Phi Delta Psi fraternity, took the
step independently of any coercion on the part of the college.
Under pressure from within the brotherhood itself as well as
from outside, Phi Delta Psi made the only logical move. The
most significant and encouraging aspect of the whole affair is
the fact that the decision was not, fortunately, forced by the
school, but was rather an expression of local sentiment.
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Beat in Foods. Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
-i—
New Editor
(Continued from page 1)
weekly sketches to the features de-
partment.
EDGAR C. BAILEY has been ap-
pointed Assistant Sports Editor.
Bailey is a member of the class of
1965 and Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
BRUCE LEONARD '63 will stay
on as Business Manager, as will
WILLIAM CONKIN '64 as Adver-
tising Manager. Talcing over the
Orient's Circulation Department Will
be DOUO SCOTT and PHIL RA-
CINE, both member of the sopho-
more class; GEORGE SMITH '83
will be the new Assistant Business
Manager.
Halperin's Editorial Board will In-
clude Mssrs. BOTELHO, CZYZEW-
SKL BEALE, WALKER, SMITH,
and WOLLSTADT. The various de-




In 1959, a small group of people
from the college and Brunswick
formed the Brunswick Film Society,
under the leadership of Mr. John
Prey, Assistant Professor of Chem-
istry.
In three years the society has had
great success, the main object of
the society being to "provide a lim-
ited number of films which are high
ill entertainment and educational
value." The society opens another
opportunity for closer relations with
Brunswick and the college. Ap-
proximately one third to one half of
the members have no connection
with the college, coming from
Brunswick, or the nearby towns of
Bath, Camden, Freeport, and Lew-
lston. The films are of unusual
quality, not regularly available in
nearby theaters. There is a good
balance of old and new films and
those from various countries other
than the United States.
The president of the society this
year is Mr. Storer, Professor of
Economics. A small committee han-
dles the mechanics and finances.
This committee also polls the mem-
bers each year as to their film pref-
erences. In this way a program Is
set up for the following year. A
student representative is also on the
committee, so that all sides are well
represented.
Some of the coming attractions to
be shown at Smith Auditorium are
Potwaittin, a Russian film: The Blue
Angel, Ties Tender Game, an In-
dian film, Panther Panchall; and a
Prensh film entitled Mr. Hu lot's
Holiday.
News Item: "Atom Bomb shelters
to be fully equipped with all the
conveniences of home. . ."
NIGHTS TN A BOMB SHELTER
Place: Suburnlaburg, USA.
Characters: Mom, Dad, Son, Daugh-
•ter, Baby.
Time: A week after the Bomb.
Mom: Well, what's on TV tonight,
Dad?
Dad: Shut up.
Mom: But dear, I. . .
Dad: Just shut up. I'm sick of hear-
ing your whining voice for the
past wee*. "What's on TVt",
"What shall we have for dinner,
hash or beans?" Is that all you
can ever say?
Mom: Now you've waked up the
baby.
Dad: At least It will get you off my
back.
EXIT MOM
Son : Dad, I'm sick Of sitting around
every night reading the Civil De-
fense Rules Manual.
Dad: Well, why didnt you grab
some books on the way down?
Son: There wasn't time.
Dad: Oh.
Son: Lousy TV programs on to-
night, too. Let's' see: there's a
Civil Defense Sick on Channel 3,
"So you've been bombed." Chan-
nel 5 is repreatlng "On the Beach"
for the seventh night In a row.
And that educational station is
showing a travelogue of Russia.
Dad: Say, why don't you go out
and play in the radioactive dust?
Get me some beer from the ice
box.
Sou: Mom's defrosting; the beer is
warm.
Dad: We get bombed and all your
mother can think of is defrosting
my beer. Well, turn on the radio.
Son: But all we can get is (MO and
1210. You know, Army sergeants
singing "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" or "Rally Round the Flag
Boys."
Dad: Then turn on the hi-fi. But
don't play "Victory at Sea" again,
I'm sick of hearing it twice every
day. And tell your mother to turn
off that damn vacuum cleaner be-
fore Iwrap it around her head.
ENTER MOM
Mom: What are you saying behind
my back?
Dad: Why do you hare to vacuum
the shelter every day? If we can't
have a little Peace, 111 give you
a little piece of my fist .right in
the old labonsa.
Mom: That did it. I'm leaving. What
else do you expect me to do
around here, play parcheefl all
day?
Son: But you can't leave. Mom.
Who's going to iron my chinos?
And cook?
Dad: Listen, son, it takes no culin-
ary skill to throw a freaen pack-
age into the oven. Let her go.
Mom : But, but I was just kidding. I
can't go out there. It's still (gasp!)
hot.
Dad: Go on, get out.
Mom: Well, then, I will. I don't
know what's happened to you.
You used to be so kind. You'll be
sorry.
Son: (casually munching potato
chips) Bye, Mom.
(Mom goes outside. Dad slams the
door shut).
(ConUnited en page 4)
By Asa Smith
Cambodia came under French
protection in 1863. A national con-
stitution promulgated May fl, 1947,
replaced the farmer absolutism. Be-
coming an associated state within
the French Union (November 8,
1949) did not satisfy the country.
Therefore, it declared its inde-
pendence from France on Novem-
ber 9, 1953. It was granted UN.
membership in December, 1055.
The king and head of the state
is Norodom Sihanouk who on June
13, 1980, succeeded his father, Noro-
dom Suramarit. Actually. Sihanouk
has been Cambodia's leader ever
since her Independence. At first he
was Prime Minister while Aura-
marit was king. Then his father
left the throne and Sihanouk be-
came the official king. Finding this
position too conspicuous, he re-
turned to his position as Prime
Minister and his father became
long again. When his father died
last April, Sihanouk became Cam-
bodia's monarch and will remain so
until his death or retirement from
politics.
There is very little political dis-
content among Cambodians. Most
of them almost idolise Sihanouk
and fully support his actions. A
small revolution started around
Slem Reap, a city in western Cam-
bodia, a few years back, but it
was quickly subdued. Other than
that, Cambodia has had no serious
International unrest. Parliament,
composed of 61 elected members, and
the various ministries also gener-
ally supports his ideas. The armed
forces, (approximately 25,000), and
a Provincial Guard force are def-
initely loyal.
Cambodia's political status on the
international front Is considered
neutralist. The country has been
receiving large amounts of Ameri-
can aid, most of it for roads and
irrigation projects, and some Rus-
sian aid, much of which has gone
into the construction of an excel-
lent hospital. The country's news-
papers are varied in their support.
Some are pro-western, but some of
the most influential are pro-com-
munist.
However, there is a definite con-
flict between Cambodia and Viet-
nam Marry of the Communist
guerillas that make raids In Viet-
nam have their headquarters In
northeastern Cambodia. Since they
do nothing but ru operate in Cam-
bodia, they are left along. Small
border Incidents have also occurred
at times. For Instance, a Cambo-
dian border petrol happened tf% be
stationed a few miles from a Viet-
namese patrol. The Vietnamese
patrol moved the border marker over
one hundred yards one day, claim-
ing it was In the wrong position.
The next day the Cambodians moved
It over into Vietnamese land. When
the Vietnamese tried to move it
back, one member of a patrol began
firing at the other. For a time the
situation was very serious and it
took a few weeks for semi-peaceful
relations to pe restored.
Cambodia's relations with other
countries tend to be friendly but
not prejudiced. Internally, there has
been some trouble with groups of
bandits. Evidence has proved that
some of these bandits were actual-
ly policemen. No other recent in-
ternal troubles have arisen,
"Winning the peace
is a lonely tattle!"
Support the USO now/
through your United Fund
or Community Chest.
Smith Photo Shop





Bay Charles: Living the Song
There are a number of way$ a
singer may approach any song.
However, in that vast and some-
what vague region known as "Jam
singing" the approach of total In-
volvement with the song has con-
sistently been characteristic of the
great artist.
No contemporary Jan singer bet-
ter illustrates this approach than
Ray Charles. Although he often
sings material from other song-
writers, one never has the feeling
that Charles Is interpreting a song.
When Ray sings a song, any song.
It Is his. He Is living the song.
This statement becomes meaning-
ful at once If one listens to Ray's
Mat For A Thrill (Atlantic MIX),
and particularly his treatment of
the word "still" in the last line of
the song. Here Ray squeezes all his
feelings about his disenchanted
love Into a single word. It it not
something many singers can do.
To a large portion of the listen-
ing public Ray Charles rep*3sents
a particular brand of wild, highly
virile, rock and roll. This is only
one aspect of the singer — and a
very real and valid aspect. But the
Charles of What'* I Say (Atlantic
88C9) and the Charles of Dent Let
the Man Catek Yen Cryln' (Atlantic
1812) are two very different men.
On the latter selection one gets the
feeling that Ray might really ra-
ther be crying. Instead of singing.
Charles was born In Albany,
Georgia In 1983 and taken to
Qreensfield, Florida as a baby. At
the age of six a childhood Illness
left him totally blind without hope
for recovery. He attended a school
for blind children In St. Augustine.
Florida and there began studying
music. At age fifteen he left school
to become a professional musician.
He was then a guitarist, piano
player, saxaphonlst, and writer. He
has since enlarged that list to
include singer, bandleader, organ-
ist, and arranger (he Uses a special
Braille system of musical notation,
then dictates his parts to a copy-
ist). Ray's unwillingness to stand
still musically has resulted In a
mass of recorded material of a
highly diversified and somewhat
uneven nature. He has recorded
at least one glaringly innocuous
album (ABC- Paramount 335),
which, nevertheless, contained one
beautiful tune in Gesrfta On My
Mind. A large part of the reason
for the musical failure of this rec-
ord was the choice of an amazing-
ly banal lot of songs.
At his best, however, Charles is
a performer who can fill the air
with a joyful exuberance (Yes In-
deed on Atlantic 8028), saturate
you with sexy romance (Baby, It's
Cold OutaMe with Betty Carter on
(ABC-Paramount MS), or drown
you In self-pitying unhappiness
(Drown in My Own Tears or A Fool
For Ton on Atlantic 8886). Still
another of Ray's moods, his hard,
biting, humor, is evidenced on I've
Got News For Yon (Impulse A-Z)
and on a single, I Believe It ta My
Soul (Atlantic 48-2048). On the
three Atlantic items his perform-
ance is skillfully supplemented by
the singing of The Raylettes, four
beautiful chicks whose singing
sounds straight out of a Baptist gos-
pel meeting. The Raylettes travel
regularly with Ray for his endless
one-nlghters throughout the country.
The exciting spirit of one of these
one-nlghters Is marvellously cap-
tured on one album, recorded at a
rock and roll (read rhythm and
blues (show in Atlanta, Georgia
Rs»y Charles In Person, Atlantic
8039). On this record one can hear
the tremendous identification Ray
gets and urges from his audience,
and also the remarkable voice of
Miss Marjorle Hendricks, the lead
singer of the Raylettes.
Ray Charles is not a gospel singer
as has been suggested, nor is he
a blues singer in the purest mean-
ing of the term, but it is the
feeling of both of these musical
genres that pervades his work. Ray
has himself expressed the wish to
sing with the same basic attitude
that Mahalia Jackson has toward
her music. Similarly, Ray's roots
in the blues are deep, as they are
for most any lower class Negro.
For these reasons Ray Charles has
become a sort of symbol or god to
the musicians In the current down
home-fUnk-soul movement In mod-
ern. Jess, a fact which sometimes
surprises people who are Inclined
to think of him as Just another
rock and roller.
In closing, I might just say that
if this article should by chance in-
spire anyone to go out and buy a
Ray Charles L.P., pick up on The
Genius of Ray Charles (Atlantic
U1X) and you will have one of the
most moving and perfect albums of
Jazs vocals ever recorded.
AAUW To Hold Annual
Used Book Sale Next
Week At First Parish
Don't spend all^ your money on
Homecoming. Save some of it for
the book sale to be held next Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday in
the vestry of the First Parish
Church.
"We shall have on sale second-
hand books ranging from five cents
to two dollars, but most of the prices
will be well under a dollar," said
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett, active mem-
ber of AAUW, which Is running the
sale. Bound and paperback texts,
novels, plays, and collections of
poetry and essays will be on dis-
play. The books approaching the
two dollar mark will be the hard-
cover sets.
On Tuesday, October 31, and
Wednesday, November 1, the sale
will be going on from 9:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. The last day. November 2,
will see Its final closing at 1:00 In
the afternoon. A snack bar will be
open all three days.
AAUW stands for the American
Association of University Women.
Bowdoln Chapter. The ladies of
the college's chapter will be raising
money for their Fellowship ^Fund
which provides for a foreign stu-
dent exchange on the graduate
school level. Some of the proceeds
will go to the local high school for




ThIt. would or jaxi hat mooed on to
tht split Infinitum of "cool" or "pro-
gressiot" music, lo the horrors of rock-
and-roll, and lo tht mediocrities of those
who hold a groat art in poor receiver-
ship. The thirties mere a hind of Golden
Agt In which jatz was still clot* to tht
real and the true, and not yet cut off
from itt roott In tht Hues and the danct.
IVt gone hut not I ,from the current lltue
forgotten. Watson
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The OstI£NT wkdies to apolo-
gise to Joseph Frary for mispeUlng
his name In the ORIENT of Octo-
ber 1*.
OAKIE'S AUTO SERVICE
FOR THE MOST COMPLETE
AND EXPERT SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNMENT— ENGINE TUNE-UP
"We don't want all the basinew— just yours"




The Home Of Better Cleaning"
8 HOim SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter whan you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Brunswick




PIZZA AND FREE ROOT BEER
ERNIES
DRIVE-IN
Often TJnta r & at Friday a










SHOES WITH THE "SINK INTO" PEELING. Men want comfort
on their loafing days . . . they want to pamper their work-weary feet.
The answer: Glove' leather casuals with jumbo soles of cushion foam
rubber. Light enough to float. Tough enough for long, long wear.





Famous Fishermen Knit Hose by Camp $1.50
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK
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Saturday's varsity football game with Colby begins this
year's State Series. These contests have consfatnntfy been hard
fought battles between Maine's eotttft*. Li* yea* Bowdoin
was victorious in series play for the first time sfMe» r*M. The















The overall record which extends back to 1893, however,
gives:
Maine 23 Titles, 3 Tie*
Bowdoin 14 Titles, 7 Tie*
Bates 7 Titles, 2 Ties
Colby 7 Titles, 8 Ties
This year Bowdoin will be entering the series with a def-
inite disadvantage due to the injuries of several key men during
the regular season thus far. The list includes fullback Danny
Alvino, guard Bob Ford, Dave Fernald, an outstanding lina-
man, sophomore Al Ryan, right halfback Barrett Jenkins, and
fullback Bill Farley. However, according to a statement issued
this week by coach Nels Corey, all with the exception of Farley
should see action in the Colby game. The outcome of the
game will depend to a great extent ort these men.
* * » »
PAT ON THE BACK: THE PAT ON THE BACK this
weeks goes to AZINNA NWAFOR who has scored four goals
in varsity soccer play this year.
FOR THE BEST -IN CHOICE
TABLE-RITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LiVERNOiS iGA




119 Maine Street PA 5-7981
PORTER -SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Si PA 5-5555 ftrunfwkk
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Tratwifarim— Adjmtt *% Inspect
*7"
Front End— Aligned ft
sips
Varsity Soccer Team Crushes Three
*- . . > r tmtw * i ^ , , m^ i - i i i fc—.— i i . i
State Series Opener Pits A Football Team LosesA Brandeis, Bates, And
Rugged Bowdoin Line Against CloseOneToWilliams Babson Fall To Bears
The varsity football team was passed to Tim Goodwin to set the
defeated at Williamstown. last Bat- stage and Chris Hagy went over
urday by a score of S-3. Williams from the one to make the score. A
scored in the last quarter to break two point conversion failed,
a three point tie. The Polar Bears face Colby this
In the nrst period Williams' Pete Saturday in the opening game of
Stanley kicked a 18 y*rd field goal the State Series, statistics of the
to give Williams a 3-0 lead following Williams' game follow,
a Bowdoin fumble. There was no Williams (9)
other score during the first or sec- L*, Gordon; it, Wagner; lg, Crow-
ond periods, but the Polar Bears iey; c Reilly; rg, Howell; rt, Orl-
came roaring back In the third to tie pekoven; re Davis; qb, Grlnnell;
the score up three apiece after a 82 mb, Hagy; rhb, Chapman; fb, Stan-
yard pass from Dex Bucklln to ]ey
•gainst Colby's powerful running center" Joe Hlckey (64. 200 pounds) Held^T^'^oK- i^^^™!***"' °00&Hin '
and p«*n, attack* The Bowdoin and (when ready) Pernald (6-0. 216 %£gj°* J?^t^of wB- J0hMtOn ' ,j£l ,,,defenses have allowed **!"*" "° Pounds). 1Ukm& an„ ^^ th^ attempte were
yards in the rushing department to e^j, prank Drigotas. a 6-2, 195 made to gain the required yardage.
each of two opponents and have pounder, and Jack Adams (5-10. Charlie Speleotis booted the three
held the especially strong ground no pounds) have Improved swiftly pointer.
games of Tufts and Amherst to an an<i both were cited for good work rhe Polar Bears made a valiant
Offensive Minded Mule Team
One of the most interesting bat- Tufts. But on the other side of the
ties in a long series noted for its ledger, the Polar Bears have allow-
surprtses appears in the offing for ed four opponents a total of only
Whlttier Pleld Saturday when the 64 points and appear to be getting
Polar Bears open defense of their stronger defensively with each suc-
8tate Series title against an offense- ceeding game,
minded Colby eleven. Standouts to the Bowdoin line
Scheduled to get under way at have been big tackle Howie Hall
1:10 pin., the game pits a rugged (6-S, 2S7-pounds), Co-Captain Char-
and experienced Bowdoin line lie Speleotis (5-11. 190 pounds).
average of about 250 yards com-
pared with 360 to more than 400
yards these two clubs have racked
up against some other opponents.
Coach Nels Corey has experienced
problems In depth both in the back-
fleld and in the line because of a
rash of early season injuries which
have sidelined one fullback, promis-
in last week's game at Williams-
town. Drigotas has come into his
own as a pass receiver, grabbing a
34-yard TD toss from quarterback
Dexter Morse in the Amherst game,
and pulling in three passes for 80
yards against Williams.
The other tackle. Bill Nash, has
turned in some steady performan-
Bowdoin
Le, Drigotas; It, Hall; lg, Pernald;
c, Hlckey; rg, Speliotis; rt, Nash;
re, Adams; qb, Bucklln; lhb, Mllo;
rhb, Jenkins; fb, Panteleakos.
Substitutions: Hooke. Yamashlta,
Garland, Ford, Altman, LaCasse,
such standouts as guard Bob Pord , " f\ Jr~ . „,,_ . - .
and Co-Captain Dave Pernald; half- , With Jenkins and Mlo free of in
-
backs Barry Jenkins, Jack Mllo and J«ri«». the Bowdoin backfleld of Dex-
Al Hyart; and fullback Danny Al- W Bucklln at quarterback, spelled
vino.
WHh the exception of Parley, both
clubs are hopeful of being at full
strength for the important opener
Saturday.
Tile home club has experienced
trouble in the scoring department,
romping over land and in the air
against Wesleyan, but pushing over vide the Polar Bears with the of-
only one passing touchdown against
Amherst, a field goal against Wil-
liams, and going scoreless against
effort in the second period, gain-
ing the one yard line but succes-
sive carries, including a key one Morse.
by Gary Yamashlta, failed and Williams 3 6—9
Williams recovered possession. Bowdoin 3 0—3
The Williams TD came in the Scoring: touchdowns, Hagy; field
final period when Bruce Grlnnell goals, Stanley, Speleotis.
Harriers Lose In First
Meets By Wide Margins
The time has come for an up- Gillies were even with Amherst
to-date commentary on the doings captain Sam Teachout, and run-
es' the Bowdoin varsity cross rung strongly, with a mile to go
country team. Although the squad Bowdoin had the meet under con-
has lost its two initial outings to trol. But 200-yard Memorial Hill
Amherst and Williams teams, its is situated Vi mile from the finish,
fensive punch to keep the Barrows members have had good reason to and It dealt disaster to the Bears.
The Bowdoin soccer team gain-
ed three decisive victories over
Bates, Brandeis, arid Babson with-
in the past week, thus making their
season record stand at four wins
and one loss. Each game Was char-
acterized by the strong, aggressive
play in the early minutes of the
game by the Polar Bears; In fact
in the Bates and Babson games the
Polar Bears scored three times in
the first period.
The Bates game was played at
Lewiston on Wednesday, October
18, and the Polar Bears swept to a
6-1 victory. Larry Miller scored two
goals, and Alex Sosenoff, Lasalo
Dudas, Paul Constantino, and Pete
Stonebraker contributed one apiece.
There was never any doubt as to
the outcome of the game after the
first period, since Bates was com-
pletely stymied by the early, ag-
gressive play of the Bowdoin line.
The halfbacks and fullbacks also
contributed to this power play by
moving upfleld and supporting the
line play. This was the first game
in which the Polar Bears demon-
strated th( well coordinated passing
game of which they are capable.
On Saturday, October 21 the
Polar Bears traveled to Waltham,
by Morse, Jenkins and Mllo at the
halfbacks, and Mike Panteleakos at
fullback, could develop into the of-
fensive unit Coach Corey has been
trying to put together all season.
If these backs can move the ball on
the ground, the passing of the quar-
terbacks and the receiving of Drigo-
tas, Adams and the backs could pro-
Trophy in Brunswick.
But on paper, Saturday's Bowdoin
Colby clash looks like a battle be-
maintain spirit and enthusiasm in When the summit had been reach-
the face of defeat. For one thing, ed. Shea couldn't hang on to





tween a solid defensive Polar Bear Junior Chuck Shea and last year's Youmans lost his way on the course
unit against a pack of swift offen-
sive Mules.
tir ir i 1
Remember this?
A Campaign ribbon. Vivid re-
.minder of services rendered in
battle theaters all over the
world. Remember? If you do
. . . you remember those vital
times out of battie ... at the
USO. Trie. USO- still serving
our armed forces. 2Vi million
man and women all over the
world who look to the USO for
friendship . . . recreation ... a
measure of home to fight the
loneliness. •'
President Kennedy summed
it up this way; "Winning the
peace Is a lonely battle." Sup-
port the USO through your




captain Mark Youmans. In both and had to settle for sixth. And
meets this fall Churc Gillies faded badly, to be passed
meet* thin fell CHyolr Vt«s H»»»» in by two Amherst men on his way
contention for Individual honors to a fifth. Eldon Craig, Jim Mac-
all the way and has two second Michael, and Chris Reichert com-
places to his credit. Youmans pleted scoring for the White, but
finally rounded into top shape could not turn the tide.
against Williams and captured
third place. Secondly, an excep-
tionally strong freshman squad has
been the impetus for some very
fine training workouts — all of
which have made for vastly im-
proved running throughout the
The following week at Williams-
town — October 21 — showed an-
other interesting battle. Enjoying
his best year," Shea got another
second. And Youmans ran a 'sensa-
tional race, rallying from a last
place position in the first mile to
team as a whole. For example, pass 6 Williams men over the last
Captain Pete Gillies lowered his ""f °" ™* *»* t0 "-J*1*"1 - Un :
«»-~,~-i «-.. m. »v„ ._.. - . fortunately, captain Gillies emildpersonal time over the Amherst get only a ninth place having „„,
course by over a minute. And a very weak third mile. A strong
The following are the athletic thirdly, both meets to date have closing drive enabled him to pass
events scheduled for the coming shown a Bowdoin delegation which two Williams men, but it was too
week at Bowdoin. ^^^ m numbfer _ e hag '
October 27 — Freshman Football put up a worthy battle each time,
vs. Colby 2:30. At Amherst two weeks ago the
October 36 — Varsity Football vs. Pto,ar Be*rs dr°PP«* a heartbreak-
Colby 1 :30. Varsity soccer vs. Col- er by a 22-39 score. At two and one
°y W :0°- half miles Shea, Youmans, and






e Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
e College Day at the Beech. ..the
biggest beach party of the year,
e All-day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music,
Gombey Dancers,
e Round Robin Tennis Tournament
e Collet* Week Golf Competition.
* Collage Talent Revue.
* Fun Festival with jass txmjai ts,
choral groups, dance contests.
* Barbecue Luncheon,
e Sightseeing.
e Special Golf and Tennis Trophies,
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE
Th. BERMUDA
Trade Development Board
•SO Mfifi Ave., New York 30, N. Y.
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it
. .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Stuart Sabean
Printers Of The Orient
late to do any real good. Mac-
Michael picked up 11th place and
waB followed by Chris Reichert and
Ken Gale who rounded out the
Bowdoin points. The final score was
23-37, the White definitely hurt by
the absence of Eldon Craig.
The team Is optimistically point-
ing to a Homecoming encounter
with Colby at the Brunswick Golf
Course. It should be an interesting
meet, and Bowdoin has every chance
of winning.
The statistics for the season, now
well underway, are available. The
iootball season will last five weeks
-. **-- ~— -, -# ^.ui.t *L- %tf*nmmm —•«*»At W1C CltU Ul W11M.11 W1C 1HJUOCS Will
swing into hockey practice. To give
the reader a better look at the over-
all football picture, however, there
is included a schedule as well as
the previously played games.
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Massachusetts to meet Brandeis'
international team; nine of the
starting eleven are.forelgn students.
However, although the Brandeis
squad demonstrated fine individual
skills, there was a definite lack of
teamwork. Fred Rollinson got the
Polar Bears off to a quick start
when he came up from his right
halfback position to score at 1:10
of the first period. Thereafter, most
of the play was at midfield with
neitiier team mounting any serious
scoring threats. Then at 3:00 of
the third period A&tnna Nwafor
dashed in from the left wing to
score Bowdoin's second goal. Bran-
deis' Chen put them back in the
game when he hit the nets at 19:00
of the third period. However, less
than two minutes later Nwafor
scored his second goal of the game,
and thus provided some insurance
for the Polar Bears. The fourth
period, although fiercely played, was
scoreless, and thus the final score
was Bowdoin 3 Brandeis 1.
On Tuesday, October 34 the Polar
Bear soccer team played their sec-
ond home game and gained an easy
6-0 victory over Babson. Bowdoin
kicked off with the wind at its
back and Asinna Nwafor, Jack
Sack, and Doug Scott each register-
ed one goal in the first period. Then
In the second period the Polar
Bears still kept the pressure on
Babson while bucking the wind.
Nwafor scored his second goal as
1:00 of the second period when
there was a scramble in front of
Bahson's goal. Laszlo Dudas added
Bowdoin's fifth snore on a nenaltv
kick at 6:30 of the third period".
From then on Babson refused to
play an open soccer game, and the
game degenerated into a mass
scrambling and pushing match, wilh
neither team mounting any real
threats.
Thus far, the 1961 Bowdoin soc-
cer team has been playing a much
stronger offensive game than last
year's team which lost three of
their games by i-0 scores. Ail last
year the soccer team netted only
12 goals; whereas this year the
team has 17 goals in Its first five
games. Azinna Nwafor and Larry
Miller each have four goals aplefce,
and Lasilo Dudas is right on their
heels with three goals to his cre-
dit. Unfortunately, an accurate
record of assists is not kept, for
assists are as important as the
goals themselves.
This • Saturday Bowdoin plays
Colby at 10:00 ajn. at Plckard
Field, and the polar Bears hope lo
avenge the past defeats at the
hands of Colby. A Bowdoin soccer
team has never beaten a Colby
team, although last year's Home-
coming game was a .close 1-0 over-
time loss. Colby has another strong
squad this year: they have a 6-0
record and » have beaten Lowell
Tech 3-1 and have smothered Bab-
son 10-0. Thus, this Saturday's
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The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
far • slim, trim, tapered waistline;
In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice.










PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 5-5591
Even Paperbacks Are Cheaper In SCOTLAND
NOTE SAVINGS:
Allan, The English Novel
Nye, History of USA
in USA in Scotland
$1.86 $.50
.05 M
(Special complete edition of Buchsbaum, Animals
Without Backbones — $1.50)
ALL PENGUINS AT HALF PRICE OR MORE.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE


































Reviewed in the Alumnus
—
Down East Magasine says, "The
Maine Record of 1861."
Profits from all records sold











We repair foreign as well as American cars
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Norwegian Economist Will Lecture
Under Tallman Foundation Program
Dr. Ole Myrvoll, Professor of
Economic Theory of the Norwegian
School of economic* and Business
Administration In Bergen, Norway,
and Norwegian banking expert, will
be at the College as Visiting Pro-
fessor of Economics under the Tax-
man Foundation, President James
8. Coles announced.
Past Vice-President of the Nor-
wegian School of Economics and
Business Administration, Dr. Myr-
voll is also a member of the Super-
visory Council of the Bergens Prt-
vatbank, which is one of the three
largest banks in Norway, and a
member of the Society for the
Promotion of Science In Bergen.
As an economic expert, he has
given monthly radio commentaries
for the Norwegian State Broadcast-
ing Company.
After receiving his degree of Can-
didate of Economics it the Univer-
sity of Oslo in 1935 he studied at
the University of Virginia, receiving
his master of arts degree in 1937.
He worked for three months in the
First National Bank of Chicago and
then returned to Norway and a po-
sition with the Bank of Norway.
In 1942 he went to the Norwegian
School of Economics under a Grad-
uate Fellowship, becoming an As-
sistant Professor of Economics. He
was appointed Professor of Econ-
omic Theory in 19S7. He was in-
vited to act as Visiting Professor
of Economics at Colgate University
during the academic year 1968-59.
Professor Myrvoll served on the
8tate Bank Committee of 1965 which
investigated the credit facilities of
the State Banks and made recom-
mendations for reforms, and is cur-
rently a member of the advisory
council for a government research
project on "Price Stability and Full
Employment/' and a recently ap-
pointed Money and Credit Commis-
sion. He is also a Deputy Member
of the National Wage Arbitration
Board of Norway.
The author of many professional
papers and articles. Dr. Myrvoll last
summer experienced a harrowing
trip to the Arctic, which he describ-
ed in a recent letter to Dr. James S.
Storer. Professor of Economics at
Bowdoln.
"It was more dramatic than any
of the guests in their wildest dreams
had anticipated," he said, "and a
little too dramatic to my liking!"
Following a pleasant trip to Spits-
bergen and historic celebrations
there attended by Norway's King
Olav, it turned out that the Navy
hip on which Professor Myvroll
made the trip was trapped In Spits-
bergen by the worst ice conditions
In 32 years.
The Navy ship was unable to get
through the ice pack, so Dr. Myr-
voll's party returned to Spitsbergen
and tried it again aboard a fully
loaded coal freighter. In the middle
of the ice belt the Ice knocked a
three by seven hole in the port bow
below the water line and the freigh-
ter had to be assisted through the
Ice pack by a seal catcher and an-
other vessel. Then out in the open
sea the crippled ship encountered a
southeast gale which pushed huge
m
library Presented With
First Civil War Novel
Prophesying Tragedies
An anonymous donor has present-
ed to the College Library a copy of
what Librarian Richard B. Harwell
has authenticated as the first Civil
War novel, written by a former Col-
lege Overseer and Trustee, William
Jenks (1778-1886).
Book Returned To U. Of Chicago Awards
Hubbard Hall After Graduate Scholarship
41 Years Absence To Alumnus Haskell
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Dr. Ole Myrvoll, Professor of Economic Theory of the Nor-
wegian School of Economics and Business Administration in
Bergen, Norway, who will be the 1961-62 Tallman Leetver.
waves into the fore peak tank, en-
dangering the single wall which
separated the tank from the fully
loaded holds.
The ship finally limped back to a
North Norway harbor at slow speed
without further mishap.
Dr. Myrvoll will teach at Bow-
doln under the Tallman Foundation
and wit! deliver a «erie* of lectures
under the Tallman Lecture Fund.
The money for this fund was given
by Prank G. Tallman of Wilmington,
Delaware, In 1838 as a memorial to
the Bowdoln members of his fam-
ily. Lectures under the Fund are
"to be delivered by men selected by
the Faculty either in this country
or abroad."
Dr. Myrvoll becomes the eleventh
Visiting Professor on the Tallman
Foundation ulnce 1948. Others have
been from England, China, India,
Mexico, Syria, Australia and Japan.
Richard B. Harwell LibraryUN Display
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Richard B. Harwell, College Libr-
arian, will be the featured speaker
at two meetings of state library
associations during the next two
weeks.
MT. Harwell will be at Jekyll Is-
land, Georgia, on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday of this week,
where he will address the College
Library Section on the subject, "A
Place of Inquiry," and the General
Session of the Georgia Library
Association on the subject. "The
indelible War." He will be joined
in the College Section discussion
by Ouy R. Lyle, Emory University
Librarian, and in the General Ses-
sion by Ben Fdrtsen, Georgia Sec-
retary of State.
Mr. Harwell will then go to De-
troit, Michigan, for the Friday,
November 3, meeting of the Michi-
gan Library Association. There he
will address the College Library
Section of the Association on the
subject, "Lee."
An expert on Civil War literature,
Mr. Harwell has recently had pub-
lished an abridged version of Doug-
las Southhall Freeman's biography
of Robert IS. Lee.
In order to make each Bowdoln
student aware of "the most effec-
tive of all international relation-
ships, friendship on an internation-
al basis," librarian Richard Harwell
has compiled a display In the main
lobby of Hubbard Hall. The dis-
play is in observance of United Na-
tions Day, October 34.
The display features pictures and
brief biographies of the fourteen
foreign students attending Bowdoin.
These fourteen students represent
twelve different countries. Also In-
cluded in the display are pictures
and biographic summaries of Bow-
doin's five teaching fellows who
teach their native language to
Bowdoln students, while taking sev-
eral courses from the Bowdoln cur-
riculum.
The background theme for the
display is the Importance of the
United Nations in fostering under-
standing among the peoples of dif-
ferent nations Several issues of the
United Nations Review and a book
entitled. The United Nations by Le-
land M. Goodrich, class of 1920
inciudea in the display are a samp-
ling of United Nations literature
available in the library. A photo-
graph of Adlai E. Stevenson, Amer-
ican ambassador to the United Na-
tions, and two maps showing the
range of United Nations Influence in
the world complete the display.
•f the Northern
written AD. 1«T2, by the
late Rev. William Jahnsenkes, LLX>.
in six letters to his son. Quebeck,
AD., 1901"; the novel was actually
written by Mr. Jenks when he was a
clergyman In Bath In 1807 or 1808.
It was published in Boston in 1808
and reprinted in Tarrytown, N. Y.,
In 1929.
The Library of Congress Index
card concerning the work reads: "It
purports to be an account of the
breaking up of the Union by the se-
cession of the Southern States,
which had adopted a monarchical
form of government, under the pro-
tection of Prance: while the North-
eastern States had become annexed
to Canada, under the control of an
English prince, and a republic call-
ed 'Illinois' had been formed in the
West."
Mr. Harwell calls the work the
first of four novels predicting the
Civil War and, therefore, it can be
considered the first Civil War novel.
The next prophetic novel was not
written until 1836.
Though no one was the winner
in Mr. Jenks' novel, the South was
the winner In the other prophetic
novels. The South did not win the
War again until a science-fiction
piece. Ward Moore's Bring the Jubi-
lee, appeared in 1952, according to
Mr. Harwell.
In previous research done by Mr.
Harwell, the Bowdoin Librarian had
mentioned this novel in an article
which appeared hi the Pacific
Northwest Library Association Quar-
terly earlier this year, entitled
"Gone With Miss Ravenel's Conver-
sion: or Bugles Blow So Red: A
Note on the Civil War Novel." In
the article he said, "The beginning
was long ago, long before the War
itself. The first Civil War novel
was published in Boston in 1808,
pseudonymously and with a ficti-
tious imprint: 'Quebeck, 1901.' It
wag Mmmira ni Ut* Northern King-
dom, and told of a nation divided
between North and South. In this
early prophecy, however, the seces-
sionists were Northerners who mov-
ed west to the Old Northwest Ter-
ritory and a Republic of Illinois.
Thus this first Civil War novel is a
prize Item to the Civil War collec-
tor, the westward expressionist, and
the Illinois collector all."
The author, Mr. Jenks, was Pro-
fessor of Oriental Languages and
English Literature at Bowdoin from
1812 to 1816. He was an Overseer
of Bowdoln from 1806 to lttll, secre-
tary to the Trustees and ex-officio
Overseer from 1811 to 1818, and
Trustee from 1818 to 1822. A grad-
uate of Harvard, he was awarded
DD. degrees by Harvard and Bow-
doln and an LLD. degree by Bow-
doin. He was a -clergyman In Bath
from 1806 to 1818 and in Boston
from 1826 to 1845. He was also an
Overseer of Harvard from 1832 to
1846.
Upon receiving the copy of Mr.
Jenks' novel, Mr. Harwell said, "Be-
cause of my own interest in Civil
War novels and because of the
book's pertinence to the Brunswick
area and Bowdoln College, I am
especially happy to add it to our
collection."
In September of 1920 someone
took a book from the College Li-
brary and neglected to return It.
It was long ago written off as lost.
This week It came back after
more than 41 years of wandering.
Miss Frances Fletcher of 78 Bed-
ford Street in New York City re-
cently purchased a number of
books from second-hand sources to
add to a small collection. Among
them was a handsome edition of
a collection of Schiller's letters
under the title of UutgewahUe
Briefe.
alued to the inside of the front
cover was a bookplate of the Bow-
doln Library, and on the inside of
the back cover was the "Date Due"
plate dated "22 Sept. 1920."
Miss Fletcher immediately re-
turned the book by mall to its
rightful place with an accompany-
ing note in which she stated her
belief that the borrower must have
inadvertently placed the book
among his private collection and
forgotten to return it.
College Librarian Richard B.
Harwell has thanked Miss Flet-
cher, for her thoughtfulness.
No attempt will be made to find
the original borrower in order to
assess the fine for late return of a
book borrowed from ihe Bowdoin
Library. «f
At the current rate of two cents
per day, the fine would amount to
about 1300.
Mr. Alan Haskell, who was award-
ed the Bachelor of Arts degree by
the College in 1961, is the recipient
of a scholarship to the Graduate
School of Education, University of
Chicago, according to Herman G.
Ricney, dean of students. A mem-
ber of the second group of graduate
students to enter the new Master
of Arts in Teaching program, Mr.
Haskell will become a candidate for
the Master of Arts in Teaching
Mathematics degree.
Developed with assistance from
the Ford Foundation, the Master of
Arts in Teaching program is design-
ed to produce high school teachers
who will be outstanding both in
scholarly competence and in teach-
ing effectiveness. The first year of
the new two-year program provides
for graduate study in education and
in one of twelve teaching fields:
biology, Russian, chemistry, social
studies, English, physics, Spanish,
history, French, geography, mathe-
matics, or German. During the
second year, the Master of Arts
In Teaching candidates will com-
plete resident teaching in. a selected
high school at an appropriate sal-
ary.
Wlille at Bowdoln, Haskell was
active in the Masque and Gown
Outing Club and Delta Sigma social
fraternity.
• I KrJOrV rtorV AfjyiOOS *XJ A*6 1B56E Mg.FurY^ KuT I PlfWf
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Mr. Louis Brownlow Is
Guest Lecturer Here;
Interviews Students
Louis Brownlow, formerly director
of the Public Administration Clear-
ing House at the University of
Chicago, visited the college this past
week, from Monday, October 23,
through Thursday, October 26. He
was here under the auspices of the
Murray Goodseason Good Govern-
ment Fund.
iM&r. i*rcwiijG\v icni'ially begun iii*
visit with a Chapel talk Monday, in
which he discussed the modern
social revolution. He stated that the
burden of leadership in the chang-
ing world of today rests on the
shoulders of the undergraduate stu-
dent. Evidences of this revolution
are a rapidly expanding technology
and the consequent social adjust-
ments which must be made.
In addition to giving a formal ad-
dress before a meeting of Govern-
ment, American History, and Eco-
nomics majors on Tuesday, Mr.
Brownlow also held individual con-
versations with many students dur-
ing the week. In these talks, which
were arranged on an oppointment
basis, he discussed with individuals
the pqeslbllltles of careefa in public
service.
Throughout the week, Mr. Brown-
low stimulated the interest of stu-
dents in local government, discussed
career opportunities in this field, and
led everyone he halked with to an
increasing awareness of his respon-
sibilities as a citizen.
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
















At a meeting of the International
Club, held last Wednesday in the
Moulton Union, Hans. Isaksson, a
Rotary Scholar at Bowdoln from
Sweden, led an informal group
discussion of the Swedish Cinema.
He told of the history of the Swedish
film industry from its unpreten-
tious beginnings in 1896. through its
high and low points thereafter, to
the present state of the Industry
which he characterises as, "One but
a Giant." That giant being Ingmar
Bergman whom Hans believes to be
the only contemporary Swedish film
maker of any class. Following this
history, Hans led a discussion cen-
tered on Mr. Bergman and the
Swedish Cinema of today.
The International Club plans to
hold similar lecture — discussions,
in the future both with foreign'
students and guest lecturers. Any
and all are welcome on these occa-
sions.
GADFLY




Dad: I thought she'd never leave.
Son: But she's pounding on the door
for us to let her back In.
Dad: She never leaves me in Peace.
Son: Say, Mom, could you be a lit-
tle quieter? Try to have a little
consideration for your relatives.
Dad: Listen to her crying out




Son: It's Mom. Out there.
Daughter: Oh? Say, Mom, what's
the view like out there? Like is it
devastating? Ha, ha. Is the
Jones's house still standing? She
isn't answering me. By the way,
Dad, why don't you try to fix the
toilet. The bowl overfioweth.
Dad: That's all we needed.
Daughter: And Mom took all the
cosmetics with her, I see. I can't
live without makeup, I tell you.
How can I face myself in the mir-
ror in the morning? Well, I will
just have to go out there and get
that makeup back from Mom. Ill
be right back.
(Daughter goes outside. Son slams
door. Minutes pass. Finally Daugh-
ter knocks on the door.) OK, let
mc in.
Dad: It's too late now, son. She's
'hot' now too. Don't open the
door. What took you so long,
daughter?
Daughter: Well, Mom had crawled
away. I couldn't find her right
away.
Dad: Sorry, it's too late now. Son,
turn on the hi-fi. It will drown
out her caterwalUng.
Son: But all we have, is "Victory at
Sea." \
Dad: Forget it. She cah't last much
longer, anyway. (Hou^_passTDpd
and Son stare blankly aTtne four
walls and at each other. Dad
breaks the silence). I have never
been so completely bored in all
my life. And we still have an-
other week in here. Turn on the
radio. (Son turns on radio).
Radio Voice: "A new bomb lias Just
been dropped. It seems that they
missed the American Legion with
the first bomb. Families are
warned to stay in their shelters
for three more weeks."
Dad: Turn it off. I can't stand it.
I'm leaving. Anything is better
than this. Nothing you can say
will stop me. I must go. (Dad
leaves. Son slams door.)
Son: Now at least I can hear "Vic-




Engine Tune-Up and Wheel Alignment
BATH ROAD PA 9-3740
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MEET YOUR FRIEND* AT
The Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn




ALL PHONOGRAPH RECOROS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ— CLASSIC. POPULAR
MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
WE WELCOME THE ALUMNI
TO STOP IN AT THE STORE
Bring The Family In To Brouse




How many more people will need telephone
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more tele-
phone buildings should be built, how much more
equipment ordered? Helping to find the right
answers (because the wrong ones could be very ex-
pensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone com-
pany economist who graduated from college just last
year. His studies and estimates help management
make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that
will bring advanced communications to the nation.
Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies, help make your telephone and com-
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Moulton New Assistant Director Of Admissions
Freshmen Triumph In orn Debating Contest
Greason Flays Fraternity "Nationals" In Chapel
Walter H. Mention
Walter H. Moulton, recently of
Mew York City, has been appointed
Assistant Director of Admissions at
toe College to succeed Robert H.
Glover, who has accepted a position
In the Registrar's Office at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, President
James 8. Coles announced today.
Moulton has already assumed his
new duties at Bowdoln.
A native of Boston, Moulton is
a graduate of Bowdoln in the Class
of 195*. From November of 1956 to
November of 1960 he served as an
instructor of gunnery at the U.S.
Army Artillery and Missile School
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and is cur-
rently a first lieutenant in the U.S.
Army Reserve.
Upon leaving the service he Joined
the Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Company of Chi-
cago. He served as that company's
New York representative from Janu-
ary of this year until he accepted
bis present position at Bowdoln.
As a Bowdoln undergraduate
Moulton won the Hawthorne Prise
for short storv writing and par-
ticipated in lnterfraternlty athletics
and as a member of the Olee Club.
He waa a Dean's List student.
He is married to the former Eliza-
beth O. Oelders of Wilton. Conn., a
graduate of Wheaton College.
Fraternity Clauses: An Editorial Sophomores Vanquished By
In light of the recent focusing of campus attention upon NcWCOMCrS^ SMP&H WlIlS PrfZC
the significant issue of discrimination in fraternities, I feel that
the Orient a* an integral organ of student opinion, should make
ta position perfectly clear.
The cardinal point here is that discrimination against any
and all racial and religious groups cannot be condoned. Dis-
crimination on this basis, merely a manifestation of insecure,
status-conscious, and ineluctably ignorant persons, cannot be
tolerated.
Yet the private liberty of the individual, as a member of
a private organization, club, or fraternity, should not be elim-
inated — the individual should not be coerced or forced; he
should be allowed without outside interference from any source
to include or exclude whomever he sees fit to include or exclude.
Although discrimination of any kind is deplorable, one evil
does not justify what must certainly be regarded as another,
namely, the abridgement of the private liberties of students by
colleges seeking to impose a uniformity of opinion and conduct
upon everyone associated with them. One type of regulation
could lead to another — and where would the process end?
Just as the federal government has no right whatsoever to tell
an individual farmer what to plant in his own garden, so frater-
nities as private organizations have the right to determine their
own membership rules. Thus the questions of fraternal clauses
and fraternal sovereignty, while ideally separate issues, here
are woven into a fabric of mutual effect and reflexive affection.
Also, it must be recognized that elimination of fraternity
clauses will riot eliminate discrimination. Fraternities, with or
without clauses, must by their very nature practice discrimina-
tion of some sort in selecting their membership. The college,
in order to achieve one-hundred percent non-discrimination,
would have to completely rid the campus of fraternities, a step
that would obviously undermine" (at this time) Bowdoin's social
structure.
To sum up, let me say again that the Orient in no way
condones discrimination of any sort; yet we must insist upon
the individual person's or the individual private organization's
freedom of choice. Once the freedom to choose one's asso-
ciates has been abridged on tr _• campus of a college of this size,
there is little left. Under these hypothetical circumstances, a
little college is a dangerous thing.
"Orient" Reviewer Lauds Rejects Nationals
Initial Presentation Of
Potluck Players Group
Pictured from left to right are Peter Aranson '65 (Second Speaker
Award), Barry Hawkins '65, and Philip Swan '64 (First Speaker
Award).
The freshman debating team,
consisting of Peter H. Aranson,
ARU, and Barry C. Hawkins, Chi
Psl, Monday night out-talked the
sophomore, team, consisting of Ro-
bert M. Farquharson, Phi Delta Psl,
and Phillip L. Swan, also of Phi Del-
ta Psl to win a $25 check. The teams
argued on this resolution: "RE-
SOLVED, that labor organizations
should be under the Jurisdiction of
antitrust legislation." Farquharson
and swan took the affirmative
stand; Aranson and Hawkins, the
negative.
Moderator Mark E. Goldberg
'63, PDP. presented Swan with a
check for $25 for the first speaker,
and Aranson with a stipend for
$15 for second speaker. Judges were
Richard O. Hathaway, of the De-
partment of History; Edward O.
Hudon. "37, assistant Librarian of
the United States Supreme Court;
and Joseph L. Singer, '33, a Judge
in the Brunswick Municipal Court.
The prizes for the debate were
taken from a fund set up in 1932
by Sugar Cmi.es AcJtum. Mondays








Alumni from as far west as Cleve-
land, Ohio, and from as far south
as St. Petersburg, Fla., brought
their wives to the second annual
Joint conference of the Bowdoln
College Alumni Council and the
Bowdoln Alumni Fund, held ort the
campus on Friday and Saturday,
November 3 and 4.
Frederick P. Perkins of Hartford,
Conn., President of the Alumni
Council, presided.
Prior to last year's first Joint con-
ference the Alumni Council had
held its fall meeting on Alumni
Day, while the Directors of the
Alumni Fund and Class Agents had
for 10 years held their campus con-
ference early in October.
For the second time wives were
invited to attend the sessions.
The conference got under way on
Thursday evening with a meeting
of the executive committee in the
Alumni House at 83 Federal street
from • to 10 pjn., while all other
members of the two groups partici-
pated in the program beginning with
an informal breakfast in the Moul-
ton Union on Friday morning from
6 to 10 am.
Committee meetings were held In
the Alumni House and in Oetchell
House from 9 am. until noon when
the groups lunched with their wives
in the Moulton Union. The after-
noon was taken up with further
committee meetings from two to
four with the freshman football
game against Maine Central Insti-
tute beginning at 2 o'clock at Pick-
ard Field.
The reaular fall meettne of the
Alumni Council was scheduled for
4 pm in the Faculty Room In
Massachusetts Hall. There the mem-
bers of the Council hesrd standing
committee resorts on Alumni Day,
Prospective students. Alumni Ser-
vice Award. Placement, Commence-
ment Activities, Nominations. Alum-
ni Clubs, Alumni House snd Alumni-
Undergraduate Liaison.
Special committee reports were
given by Jotham D. Pierce of Port-
land on the Senior Center Pro-
gram. Professor Jeffrey J. Carre of
the Department of Romance Lan-
guages on Continuing Education for
Alumni, and from Vincent B. Welch
of Washington. D C, on Aid in
Development Plans for the College.
peter C. Barnard, Alumni secre-
'
tary. also delivered his report to
the meeting.
There was a reception at the
Alumni House from 6 to 7 pm., fol-
lowed by dinner in the main lounge
of the Moulton Union.
Immediately following the dinner
!« «*sj»«|
y__ cj fUJ^-~
Brooklyn College s Dean Of
StudentsArrives On Campus
Again last Monday, racial discrim-
ination in the fraternities and
compulsory chapel attendance com-
prised much of the discussion dur-
ing the student Council meeting,
at which President Coles was pre-
sent and stated his sentiments.
The announcement was made
that the Alumni Council has voted
to back the Student Council in its
fight against administrative inter-
ference with the National frater-
nities. This council feels that it is
as undemocratic for the college to
force actions of equality on the
fraternities as it is for the frater-
nities to bar admittance to certain
groups.
President Coles stood firmly
against criticisms of the Council
concerning compulsory Chapel at-
tendance. He said that though com-
pulsory exercises are not the best
atmosphere for college students,
the Chapel system would collapse
as it has in other institutions a
few years after voluntary attend-
ance Is instituted (when a new
generation of students dominates.)
Chapel, he affirmed, is a unifying
force on campus and also furnishes
a means of broadening background
and discussing various topics in-
appropriate for the classroom. Sev-
eral other suggestions among which
was the lessening of the number
of Chapel exercises per week,
caused discussion; no final deci-
sion of any sort resulted however.
by Henry Martin
On the evening of Saturday the
28th of October, the Potluck Players
opened this year's theatrical season
with the presentation of one of the
finest productions that has been seen
upon the Bowdoln stage within the
last two years. The Evening of
Chekhov Farce was nearly an un-
qualified success. The Potluck Play-
offered the audience a new and
ting theatrical experience, and
the offer was gratefully accepted.
For once the Bowdsln stage became
completely alive.
The first of the three presented
one act farces was The Conqueror's
Triumph, a short story adapted for
the stage by Marcus Merriman. The
adaptation was superb. The tensions
innerent in this tale of an. economic
superman and his spiritual vassals
were brought out with great force
and vigor by Mr.' Merrlman's in-
tensely stylized staging and direc-
tion. Mr. Merriman conceived of the
characters with which he was deal-
ing as being a puppet master and
a group of marionettes. All of the
characters, other than Kozlin the
puppet master, moved and reacted
with the stiff and exaggerated mo-
tions befitting a group of automa-
tons controlled by a malignant ex-
ternal force from which there is no
possibility of escape. However, the
true brilliance of Mr. Merrlman's di-
rection lay In the way in which be
treated Kozlin. Kozlin, the victori-
ous, was also treated as a mechani-
cal man, or something less than a
mechanical man, a man entirely
subject to the dictates of his own
malignantly cancerous passions. Mr.
Merriman allowed him great free-
dom of expression, but only within
the very narrow limits of his own
predictability. Although Kozlin
moved In a grandiose manner, one
could see that there were lines
which he could not cross and situa-
tions which he could not control.
Mr. Merrlman's direction left the
audience pondering the moral hypo-
thesis that a man Is controlled as
muoh by what he does as by what
is done to him. The direction was
weak only insofar as it was not
stylized enough. There were mo-
ments when the audience was dis-
tracted by extraneous stage move-
ment and unnecessary gestures.
These moments were, however, few
and far between Louis Pryor as
Kozlin turned in an excellent per-
formance, and if it were not for the
fine Jobs done by the supporting
actors, he would nave to be credited
with a one-man tour de force. Jef-
frey Huntsman, as the son, in many
ways the focal point of the play and
did a fine Job of setting the mood
of the show with his excellent de-
livery of the opening and closing
speeches. Bernard Ryan, the father,
did a fine Job of pantomiming. He
virtually epitomized the reaction
structures of all of the characters.
Bennett Martlndale as Oalkln, the
ex-superman, quite effectively added
a dimension to the personality of
Kozlin in that he served as a por-
trait of Kozlin projected forward
into time. Joseph Frary, as a man,
nicely integrated himseii into the
course of events. Robert Llngley,
the servant, did however leave
something to be desired. He did not
seem to have a sense of the char-
acter which he was portraying, and
for this reason he occasionally
tended to distract the audience from
a more complete appreciation of the
more significant actions of the rest
of the actors.
The high point of the evening
wo« >»* rt*w«£m» *tion of The Bth^.
The direction of Mrs. Jean Briggs
deserves panegyric, the utterance of
which I am incapable. Her staging
was exciting without being avant-
garde. Everything moved with a
naturalness and flow that was
breath-taking. Mrs. Briggs bad a
fine vehicle to work With, and she
moved it with grace and expertise.
My only objection to her direction
is that she allowed her characters
to effect changes In their attitudes
toward life with Just a bit too much
haste. However, this objection is al-
most entirely adumbrated by the
dynamism and vitality which were
the motive forces behind the en-
tire production. Maria Parker and
Marcus Merriman as Yelena Ivan-
ovna Popov and Orlgory Stepano-
vitch Smirnov outdid themselves.
Mr. Merriman portrayed the misan-
thrope in general and the miso-
gynist in particular with great
strength and power. He was equally
convincing as the romantic and the
man of honor. He has a fine sense
of comedy and played everything
to the hilt. Maria Parker as the
(Continued on Pags 41
Good Old Peace Corps
Lauded By Mrs. Wilburn
Coles Announces Receipt Of G. E. Money
Dean Stroup
Dr. Herbert Stroup, Professor of
Sociology and Anthropology, Chair-
man of the Department of Personnel
Service, and Dean of Students of
Brooklyn College, waa the guest
chapel speaker on Thursday, No-
vember 9. A well-known author-
ity on International Affairs, be
spoke on "The Middle East — Va-
riety and Future."
Upon graduating from Muskingum
College, Dr Stroup obtained a Doc-
torate from the Union Theological
Seminary hi New York, and served
on the Graduate Faculty of Political
and Social Science at the New
Seheei far Soda) Research In New
York. He has also served as Presi-
dent of the Board of Directors of
the Association of Brooklyn Settle-
ments, on the Brooklyn Borough
Committee of the New York City
Youth Board, on the General Com-
mittee of the Department of Cam-
pus Christian Life, and on the Na-
tional Council of Churches.
Dr. Stroup has gained an Insight
for his opinions on international
affairs through his world travels. In
the summer of 1967, he gained a
firsthand account of many of the
problems of the Middle East through
a visit of eight countries in this
area.
i
The Peace Corps Is an invaluable
influence in binding the necessary
ties between the United States and
foreign nations according to a Peace
Corps representative, Mrs. Mary N.





"You can live modern and still
be religious," said the Reverend Mr.
Albert C. Niles of the theological
school of St. Lawrence University
in his sermon to last Tr.u sday's
half-filled chapel.
Mr. Niles pointed out a friend of
his, a Madison Avenue clothier, who
"dresses British and thinks yiddish,"
as a living example of his thesis. He
also disclosed that fifty percent of
the theology students at St. Law-
rence were engineering majors in
undergraduate school.
Reverend Niles went on to de-
fine religion as ". . . the habitual
worship of that thing which is most
important to the individual." The
role of our professors and pastors,
therefore, is to teach us to hold
most important something of last-
ing value.
As the college ' student goes
through the traditional period of
atheism, he is, according to Mr.
Niles. merely disregarding a religion
that has been inflicted upon him by
others. As the atheistic phase passes,
the student must find a religion
that will live with him as he imiiiwn
into the twenty-first century.
Mr. Niles tied up his address with
a reference to the Epistles of St.
Pan! (11-14). The chapel closed with
the singing of . the appropriate
hymn 401.
Boasting a wide background of
experience in foreign lands, Mrs.
Wilburn is a graduate of Howard
University with a Master's Degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
She has traveled in Oermany and
Scandanavia as a member of an act-
ing troupe.
.Mrs. Wilburn and her husband
became interested in the Corps
while living in Nigeria and took up
its work because of the Impression
its potential accomplishments had
on them.
Today the Peace Corps, established
by law under President Kennedy,
aids countries in Asia, Africa, and
Latin America. To receive assistance,
a country must request the Corps
to come and Inspect the situation.
If the Corps Is able to help, Jt
sends a group of selected workers.
Membership In the Peace Corps
is voluntary but has rigid selective
requirements. Applicants, American
citizens eighteen years or over, file
applications and supply references.
Next they take examinations test-
ing verbal, technical, and language
skills, and their knowledge of
American institutions. After a per-
sonal interview and training In mat-
ters such as international health
and affairs, the applicant receives
notification of his acceptance or
rejection. Service, without salary,
lasts two to three years. Certain
benefits, however, are granted to
the worker.
The Experiment in International
Living, in which Mrs. Wilburn has
also participated, encourages un-
derstanding. Under this plan, peo-
ple are exchanged between coun-
tries to spend a summer in the
private home of a family. In this
fashion, a close understanding de-
velops between individuals, and
eventually between peoples. This
non- profit organisation has been hi
existence for thirty years.
The College for the second
straight year has been selected as
one of a small number to receive a
grant of $1,500 from the Oeneral
Electric Foundation for the teach-
ing of mathematics, President James
S. Coles announced today.
Grants to colleges for the teach-
ing of mathematics by General Elec-
tric were begun last year, partly be-
cause of the success of a similar pro-
gram In physics and partly because
of the growing importance of mathe-
matics in research and Industry.
Bowdoln was selected as one of 10
colleges to receive such grants a
year ago.
President Coles indicated that
this year's grant from the General
Electric Foundation will be used
mainly to purchase library books and
other library materials to streng-
then the mathematics library in
Adams Hall.
General Electric, in awarding the
grant. Indicated that these awards
are made in each case to strength-
en undergraduate teaching pro-
grams by supplementing the op-
erating funds already available. The
grants are intended to provide addi-
tional funds for research projects,
equipment, professional publications
and other associated needs. .
Class Of 1963 Elects Gary
Yamashita President; Mason
And Micoleau Also Triumph
As Superfluous
In a challenging chapel talk on
Monday, Nov. 6, Professor Leroy
Greason of the English Department
lashed sharply at national frater-
nities and particularly those fra-
ternities with restrictive clauses,
Greason stated that although he
does not dislike fraternities as such,
he has no use for those which use
discriminatory practices. Certain
Bowdoln fraternities, he main-
tained, are by their very nature
so exclusive that they are offensive,
for they always shut out more than
they shut In.
Citing Kappa 8igma and Sigma
Nu as two fraternities of this type,
Greason said that although these
houses practice discrimination, they
are at least not hypocritical about
the situation. He went on to strong-
ly censure fraternities with gentle-
man's agreements and similar un-
written restrictions. Greason then
praised the members of the former
ATO House (new Phi Delta Psl)
for their action In withdrawing
from such a national. He was parti-
cularly strong in his praise for
the initiative shown by this house's
freshman class In the matter.
At this point Greason broadened
his criticisms to include all na-
tional fraternities. He censured '
them for the relatively few oere-
flts which they give to individual
chapters in return for the large
amount of money Which the na-
tional extracts annually from each
chapter In the form of dues, h'''s,
and fees. Since these service^ pre
so very few, Oreasin maintained
that he could see no reason for
belonging to a national fratunlty.
Three major arguments at .• com-
monly " advance 1 against the ir" "<-..
of chapter "going local" loss d
charter, withdrawal of the nation-
al's financial support, and (he
weakening of elumr suppor ... Or, a-
son countered the* arguments w
order by stating that charters havo
little worth to any .ocal; that lo-
cals can finance themselves by var-
ious economic plans; uud mat
alumni Is likely to be strongly fa-
vorable to any house that v.tshes
to become a local. To support th.'
.
claim, be stated thst the results of
a questionnaire sent ouc by Ui
'
Bets house indicated that 96% of
the alumni would support the chap-
ter should it become a local.
Greason climaxed his criticl ui
of natlenal fraternities by cb >-
fencing anyone to actively endorse
the worth of any national fra-
ternity. He emphatically stated
that national* perform no func-
tion thst cannot be performed as-
sumed weU by a local fraternity or
by the College Greason requested
thst anyone wishing to present an
argument favoring natlunal frater-
nities ds SS In an open statement
la the Orient (see below).
In concluding his address, Grea-
son briefly mentioned several other
changes which he felt would be
beneficial to the college. These in-
cluded an honor system, which
would improve student morale and
reduce cheating; assemblies Instead
of chapel to Induce more speakers
to express their views, particularly
those who shun religious surround-
ings; and library hours late enough
to serve "any reasonable number
of students" He indicated that on-
ly slight student pressure might
result in a change in this last mat-
ter.
Open letter to Professor Greason:
Your challenge made In chapel
to defend natlenal fraternities is
one which neither ttj ORIENT nor
any informed organ of opinion
could IsgfeaOy take up. Although
I have elsewhere on this page at-
tempted to defend the fraternity
system ss such, I feel (as I be-
lieve you do) that the part ef the
fraternity known as the National
Is nperflaons. If I understood you
correctly, yen made no attack on
the fraternity system In general,
but instead coined that national
fraternities In particular are not
due the homage paid them by lo-
cal chapters. The ORIENT can but
agree with yes on this basis. The
freedom, ef the fraternities to
choose their own membership Is,
I feet, s separate Issue; this free-
dom must not be encroached upon
regardless of the position of na-
tional fraternities. J. W. H.
Above are the officers of the class of 194B. Prsea left is right
they are: Gary Yamashita, Psl UpsBon, President; BUI Msssa.
Beta Theta Pi, Vice President; and Charlie sUnlssa, CbJ Pss,
Coles Treats Town,
College Relations
Recent acts of vandalism occur-
ring near the college have threat-
ened to destroy the cordial town-
coUega relationships according to
President Cafes' to s chapel speech
last Monday. He asked the student
body to cooperate more fully with
(Cssmbnsad aa Page 4)
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Maps Out Intentions
To Whom It Must Concern
This issue of the "Orient" marks
the debut of its Feature Depart-
ment.
In the weeks to come the Features
staff will be conducting something
of an experiment. Our objective will
be to present a diversity of articles
falling Into two general claaaes. We
Finnish Foreign Student Expounds
His Impressions Of This Country
JAZZ
by Helkki Keto '65
You know what the Bowdoin Plan
la, don't you? It is a plan that baa
been bringing a lot of foreign *tu-
dents to Bowdoin for their own
intend to keep a balance between benefit and supposedly, for the bene-
artlclea directly concerning campus fit of Bowdoin men. Foreign students
pus university. There are no fra-
ternities or sororities, which makes
the basis of student activities dif-
ferent: instead, there are atudenta'
unions, the membership of which
Is baaed op regional principles, Boys they can better ggpi igajl i aJR on
and girls from one part of the coun
sary, and you only have to take
two courses a semester to be al-
lowed to -stay at the unkferaeoy.
This is a great advantage When
advanced students are ooncemed:
extensive exam readings when they





y J°m tne unlon rePre- d° not need to take many courses.
jecte which we hope will appeal, and beint a Bowdoin Plan fnr.1^ uatta* toat region. This is by no Freshmen usually have so many ertto. it also has"hls curiously anT
compulsory cotwees that they will w?fJent effeat upon m«y white
THE BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
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W. Stephen Piper Bruce N. Leonard
Spencer C. Hunt Sidney W. WoollacOtt
Robert L. Haggerty John W. Halperln
g oreign
not to cliques, but to Individuate, student myself, I think I know the
Although we will be involved to kind of question* that people keep
some extent with culture — that asking them. Usually these ques-
dlrty word — we want to make It tton« fall within three categories
plain that we are writing for every
-;how do you like," "<s It different
"
Bowdoin atudent. Here are aome of and "lan't your country, Finland
the projects we have In store: much like Maine" questions Of
Reviews of new publications not course a fourth category is impbr-
neceesarily of a literary' nature, tent, too. the one that wants meA series of articles connected with tp "teU something about Finland "
different arte: muatc. writing, but thf three that I mentioned first
aims and the like. are the ones that I most often meet
Special articlea (for Instance, He- And, you are welcome to aik me all





T" prsasse to «.«,»«• you ag fc^t I
As a beginning department we can
welcome advice and criticism
- It le very simple and easy tofavorable, adverse and even the per- answer , sweetlon tf the nrTeae*!
veree. For people with good, origin, gm^The*£*£ h m TnlTtt
al Ideas which they are willing to *£ ottmm* igextan ZtJIturn into words, there will always asked in the -how oTyeudo
oromT % Z^'ll ltltntT ™ n*r, and tt dee. not need anythingpromise to avow the stereotyped, more than the single affirmation
E^J%J?' howeverv,con- »nswer only, I shall need somettauaBy be open, to new suggestions; additional words toknowing that you are interested I do. There
logical
The
Jam la the music of the Ameri-
can Negro. Any objective study of
the music cannot reveal any other
conagtMton. I stutU not now take
the (lrae to cite the evidence but
It' Is overwhelming. Thia basic fact,
interestingly, Is one which both
repels and attracts most white Ji
means obligatory: you Join the un
ion to which you feel you belong, have to spend hi class quite a few
Maybe you have spent moat of your hours weekly 1/ they want to ad-
life In another place than where vance normally in their studies. If
you are now living, and you want they can afford it they may, of
to meet your old friends In the course, just have a good time with
union you are Joining. Or you want those two courses a week (maybe
to Join the union to which your only two classes a week, If they
father or mother has belonged, have found one-class-a-week cours-
Neither is it compulsory to Join a es) — there are no regulations that
union at all. The Independent per- would make freshmen take more
Jags fans. The explanation for this
uncomfortable situation is. I think
.
not a simple one. Nevertheless, there
axe, whether consciously or uncon-
sciously felt, a number of definite
factors at play. .
The problem for the white Jsra
fan or critic In its lowest terms
seems to be this: One, are we by
Just another less obv.ous
way of "keeping the Negro in his
placer
It is a fact that Jazz and blues,
particularly to their more primitive
manifestations, are not looked upon
With such favor these days In some
segments of Negro society. As the
critic, Net Hentoff, has humorously
pointed out — the primitive blues
shouter, Muddy Waters, stands about
as much chance of getting his pic-
ture en the front cover of Ebony
magasine as he does on the cover of
Business Week. The stereotype of
the Negro as "good singers and
dancers" is one which is a contin-
ual embarrassment to the upper
class (within Harlem, I mean) Ne-
gro, and one which is not apt to re-
ceive much encouragement. The lib-
eral-minded white does not usually
entage is not as great as it is at And you have a ten-year deadline ^J^TIJ^..1?!!"*..^1*' !ncT°*£" ™l ** ***** th*t Une of thinking
Bowdoin, though. There are certain for graduating — quite an ample
advantages of belonging to a union, time ... I would like to say that
and almost everybody Joins the one
that he or she likes.
Many people may associate the
students' union" with our
Onion st Rosydcin Stu-
muat e * tt^iiat dents' anions in Finland, however,
are student associations. They have
their own houses, their own pro-
grams of activities, parties, etc. Of
certain
I myself had twenty class hours
a week during my freshman year,
fifteen during my second, and ten
during my third year. But I know
a fellow who took fifty hours a
week during his freshman year . . .
well, he graduated in, three years
ing on enemy territory; are we lis-
tening to something that isn't In-
tended for our ears? And two, If
we listen, ere we eneourajlng or
condoning the environment out of,
which jasz flourishes?
Several comments about that en-
vironment might 'here be in order.
will help
promises.
us to live up to our
David Walker
khPRKSKNTED FOR NATIONAL ADVSHTlalNQ B*
Oollem PuUlanar* RapraaMitativ*
IS BAST SOTH STREET NEW YORK, V T.
wMfclr wh*n dMM .iv h«M dartn* the Pall an* Serine ammr ki
t* of Bawaain Coll***. Adaraaa M» «*MI*lk|i fc> tfta Bettor and aaa.
•tiiptl.a coaaunicaUon* to Ike Bunwm Msasssr af tto f*weaia Pnaliahina Cam-




is an Initial psycho-
factor that makes one as-
sume that I would like these things,
the V. a. In general and Bowdoin
In particular: why should I ever
self
-consciousness (like every one student we have a word that be
of BowdolTM twelve fraternities): 8ms With O . . .
•ither.
The paradox is that it 1$ most
often the liberal-minded white who
is that aaaautts jaS-iuVai". It has been
my experience, and Seymour Krlm
has noted the same thing in an es-
say on approximately the same
topic (Anti-Jam: Unless the Im-
Kraitews Are Faced, from Views
e* a Nceralgfcastl Canneneer, bed-
sler Free* 11.41) that -ilmost every
true, religious, Jars-lover I have
we are the beet. But there is a
lot of Inter-unlon activities and in-
ter-union clubs, as bands, orches-
tras, religious discussion clubs,
sporting clubs, photography clubs
Historically speaking, jazz hat
usually It takes four to**nve years emer«e<l. with admitted exceptions.
(or more
. . .) to graduate with the tTOm the brotnels 6f New Orleans.
subjects he had. For that kind of trom *** turpentine and lurBber
camps of Texas, from the gin mills ever known has been at least
of St. Louis and Chicago, and from strongly pro-Negro, and often, per-
When freshmen come to Bowdoin !£i »**? *?**
"
of K*n*M CHtJ'' **« ("wh*t ™ «»»« *» »»e black")
they are told that they are enter- JJT* *'
*nd a ho,t of °ther ctUw
-
P«»-''»aTO. It U not my Intention
J Tnoao aniilrnnmnn t ~ — a>n It*-.*.- 11.. Al A a j a a _ a a .... .
only
cooly
tag academic freedom. Probably P1*" environments are literally the to condemn the latter attitude,
any Bowdoin tal , wo.,1, Jn ^^*?" J«« One can -get to soy that when looked at
a very ludd idea of Just the sort of it becomes absurd
frKl,nan uld go
mad with Joy(?) if he could have
haveTonrh^eTf I SSTJt ha^I «"» *» «,ub' »»»* *»!» the same" d'egree of a^demlc free! £%££** '^Ift ^ X •» ™* » «ure that I cancerr-
.
positiv. .tend? i ,:t ^JZSL^srjsrr^- ^.^^:TO»^«;^i?ew»ki FF^oJftSi suJLZ zzr^^jt^* 1™
to learn something about Am-rl
can life end to appreciate what
ties is represented), Just to men- University possess. Most Bowdoin
tlon a few. Many clubs often ax
ever positive 1 Every-
""** pub,,c dtecus8'°ns on topics two younger than those
body who comes to the U ' S will thelr lntar,«te Moreover, there kl, and that certainly makes
setters 10
The Editor
To the Editor of the
Bowdion Orient: ,
Sometime between 12 'noon
Saturday, October 88, the day of
the Bowdoin-Colby game, and Mon-





stock and barrel, an
Bell Amplifier (valued
from the HI-FI record
room 108. The
not discovered until a 9 AM. music
class Monday, October 90th.
A quia and subsequent impor-
tant class work were severely
handicapped, but the devastating
fact remains that the 11.303 Hi-
Fi record player is rendered abso-
lutely useless. If it is not returned,
a new amplifier will, of course,
have to be purchased at perhaps a
greater cost than the original, not
to mention the sever Inconvenience
to the music classes and the gen-
eral work of the Department.
Human nature being what it is,
no one can reasonably expect the
guilty person to make himself
known, but this Is such a valuable
piece of equipment that St will be
deeply appreciated If It la returned
quietly. No questions will be asked.
Prof. Frederic TUiotson
have a certain notion of America
and Americans before he lands in
the country, l nad mine. But I
bad. too, decided to go with open
to be able to change that
Great Blues Singers
r- freshmen are. however ,, year or If TT^* T? M*M1, "^ pal"
range li is sio in Helsin- atl m„ .^ * P****
1 Stto*
me Blues on that record:
a dlf- „„
are societies of students of medl- ference. — There are no strict You nl*de me UK cocaln and
cine, students of languages, stu- rules of class attendance set by whiskey,
rienta nt law
•»<>. The scademlc th» Df?r>: everything depends or. "u* *ou Wouldn't let me die."
weekly newspaper has a clrcula- the instructors, and you may some- T*** •»•«* thing can be heard on
: is the forum of times be allowed to take fairly WotWlas; Map Blue* sung bv the
Just stated. The simple fact for
the white or Negro Jam-lover is
that he loves the music: for some
reason it speaks to htm as a human
being. It is a difficult thing to ex-
pect him. If he is white, to turn off
this feeling as he would turn off a
light, simply because his love for
the music presents certain knotty
notion when needed Aft*r the** ,Ively <"»c"«s'ons on culture, poll- many cute — you will mis* the *reat Primitive blues slnrer. "Sleeny" Problems. What can be expected is
. -
~ t.r>H A *t ft an.a..iUI **-_ a 1 *_ 1 a. a*__A* ..a T~W_ -*.__ iMMS «M _ a a. Ua. ~ anna*nt> IViaI V- a* *«- - Aft.—- a 1_ I
eight weeks In the country, I must
say that I have not had to change
It In any great measure. And where
I have changed It, it has been In
favor of the Americans and not In
the contrary. In briefly stating "I
like It," I mean that I have' not
tics, and everything that has in
terest for students.
I do not need to discuss the as-
pect of co-education, do I?
lectures, that's all. And In advanced f ^"1 ***** 'ROA Victor LPM-1J9J). *•>»£ he realise these problems
classes (very much like major meet-
ings here), you simply csnnot af<-
ford cuts.
The program o.' physical edu-An American liberal arte college
lib* Bowdoin is quite another thing cation Is something In which Bow-
then any European college or un- doin, end American colleges infound U difficult to think of my- ivereity. At my university we do general, are far ahead of us So
self in the position of an Ameri- not have anything like the liberal far ahead that some stars of Fln-
can student at Bowdoin, or to think «ts distribution regulations: If you nish sport* have been given scho-
or" living In the way American p«o- are going to study humanities you lar.shlps for studv st Amman uni-
ple do—Please do not tell me that do not hawe to tske courses in any versltles and colleges, if thev Just The effect Is not always a Whollythere are many different ways of other department (or faculty, as have happened to be eligible for pleasant one on the- white listener
«?*. J^!2%* : T am °nly u,mg tbe#_Eur°P«,ln call It). As a matter that kind of study The Finnish The excellent British blues exoert D *' f^the generalisation
-American" be- of fact, you will not even be allowed records In pole vWlt and discus Paurouver haa^dm lad that ££ JL OCt S IjOmPrS lttoJSJ!M,r * ""' "" U to,^""^ than one mabjaet out- throw are held b^men f S bSesT unttly^^gnu" EeImplies evervthlno- tVto* f»r.*. to. side vonr nwn fa/mit*. ««^ ..«.. ! .» _—^ . _.
The dialect and poor- enunciation
make transcription difficult, but It
sounds like:
•How they ought to cut out so
many trucks and tractors.
White folks you ouahta work
more mules than men
(repeat),
Then you know, that would make
money get thick again."
perhaps unavoidable conditions to
his Jex* listening, and that he try
to arrange in his mind some order
of priority of values in regard to
the question. It would be my hope
that this order be such that the
achievement of total equality for
the Nwk people be given consider-
able priority over the perpetuation
or continuance of the Jaxe art.
fr™5^* that refWs to t YT .Wn fftcuUy ' and yo" <*"- ^"P' "n<! mort of mr swtrmnfijf eventnal complete tntantton^difference between my way of not make that one your major sub- records hove been set by Finnish the Negro to American iocietv <*
the Way of J«*. Now. the word -faculty" in- boys during their summer vacation, cept in^he rnosT vSeJ?£% ?ar
I try to outline the dif- ment . at American colleges; for our university, we cannot compel blues ' will then have
living at home and
Hvlng of my American friends'
To the Editor ....
Your editorial views on WBOR-
FM are those that stem from gross
Immaturity.
The perennial sophomores, the
ftr tfcjvtjoiH, euefcyoMe, reads
THE ORIENT
, „ . CAvLrioST).
In step with a company of his fel-
lows, to Jump at the sound of bis
hall fellows, the rah-rah boys also name, and to mock humanity in a
take similar views. I feel that your w*y toat especially titillates the
solution is as bad or worse than lis- b**er senses of humor. The brighter
tenlng to the disc Jockeys you de- chimpanzee, wearing a sign to ex-
plore. plain his role since he cannot con-
ference between the American and example, my own, hlstorical-phllo- anyone to go out for sports. There appeared" Oliver has hlt^oon an
Finnish ways of living I do by no
J /1**1 Acuity Includes thirty-two are certain ways of maklnr fresh- other aspect of the problem — is
means claim authority to what I departments," from altaic philo- men take part In things IRe the our listening to (end hence our
any: everthing is purely subjective, 'ogy and oriental literature through "health walks" on Sundays: they economic support of) 'the blues in
mostly referring solely to my own Sanskrit, psychology and philoso- can have credits for their orients-
experiences and to my conception pny to archaeology and art. For tlon program; they have to collect
of things. To answer a question BTaduating three subjects are a certain number of credits by
belonging to the second category needed, a major and two minors, working in the union, attending
is very difficult. Of course much P*"8 a course In composition and an orientation leotures. etc. But many
depends on the question itself, but exam m Latin. One of the reasons other people Just do not care for
If you Just ask the question, "is it for not having any distribution that. There are many good soccer,
different," my easiest way of an* reflations Is that secondary edu- basketball, track and other teams
swering it is to tell that "if is cat,on ta Finland Is more compre- but they are only the peaks: among
entirely different! This Is exaggera- nensive than It Is ta the U, s. A. twelve thousand
-students you can
tlon, but maybe It makes you state °ur system of courses and exams find enthusiasts enough. Yep ought
the question In a more exact way. to not tne some as it Is in American to be able to move the "great mass-
Otherwise everything will be as long colleges. There is no credit sys- es" of the student body, which U dlf-
as It le broad, and It will take too tem as a basis for graduation, but ncult. Something has been irhlsosMl
ion* a tune to make anything clear, everything is centered around the during the past few years, but there
—
— There Is one very conspicuous exams. Classes that are given only is still much to do.
usual sense) how can law be *ald difference between Americans and TOVer a slight part of the exams. _ t, Maine much like ea-t—....
to contradict h? Finns, somethinr that must be re- a"*1 «ft6n there is not even a final Honestly I SOT^nmhtoto mm bo
It appears to me that the answer lated to *e different living stan- f*
4™ *ft*T toe semester. Only a cause I nave not seen much of
to these objections lies In the polar- a*"~» of the two countries: people's 'ew classroom courses are compul- (CeoUnead en Vim fl
tty of law vs. morality. I consider attitude towards money. Finland,
morality to be a question of con- although one of the topmost no-
crete circumstances, le., no a priori tions m -hirope when living stan-
ASTRONA1
Mounted on steeds of steel,
Atomic chargers, winged mounts,
They ride to the stars I
Thundering on shafts of flame,
Fiery bolts, blinding arrows,
They challenge the gods! •
David W. Babineau
^^...^.t.^u^," Snai-a* »- =2-= i?m~?-7mi£is~zx *** -«=?zii-3 ;=;continues it's hour of classical music
Hoping for editorials with a more
adult view, I remain
Sincerely yours,
anything from the movies to
Shakespeare, with proper Instruc-
tion.
on a particular act. Law, on the ** "^ UP *» the U. s. does. But
other hand, deals in general rules you P"1 flnd most amazing dif-
and exactly the kind of a priori f«rences In prices: many little Items
wnue only a few chimp keepers Judgments which I consider Invalid 00st here ft lot more than In Fin-





A chlmpansee can be a delightful
member of any family, and, if
finances allow, thia pleasure can
only be multiplied by keeping two " "t?
c1 IW* "*»***
or three or leveral. Ever? family
ParaWe hUman *"» 0t
that hopes to have Its name known
at mu h
course, two
or three chimpanzees may be nee-
ta any community will raise a few ZTH£SJ!!£2?^ <~ *U
chimpanzees as pets.
of the chlmpansee, chimps can be morality deal with human action, «t*mP>e. the money you need for
trained to serve effectively as valets, so there Is a great overlapping of yoUT hamburger in the Moulton
gardnera. waiters, or Janitors ta as application. I shall return to thia Un"on Cafeteria, would buy a com-
iittle as a Ave week period. Once presently. Plete meal In the corresponding
they have become accustomed to Morality can be talked about but pUce at *e University of Helsinkiperforming these services, they may not defined, or so I have stud In to F-nI«-»-i : * meal including meat,
ie expected to do so obediently and this statement, I define morality as P ******. wavy, bread, butter, a
action purt and simple. This Is a rIa* °* mUk- *** * dessert. (Note:
bit arbitrary as most theories of toe company running the cafeteria
morality deal more with the state te a Private enterprise with no
of mind (or the soul) of the agent other upport by the university
than with his act; nevertheless, I *"* ntavbe a lower rent for the
presence of many little apes about i * ?wv ,,lunBera OT ">«« shall use the word "morality" as ta- ™om» than what they would have
the house adds a gaiety to the do- ^. !!
CTe
*tofM o4** *»* le» than dleated for the sake of clarity. My to P*P downtown.) Also you can
tags of a family that may not
numan help- thesis is that law cannot set up buy a ,00d P*"" <* wool-nnd -cotton
easily be duplicated. In some neigh- Many families become quite at- general rules about or make Judg- nMd ^ther gloves for *3 In-Pm-
borhoods, the adoption of a great tached to loyal dogs, warbling birds, ments on a person's state of mind. ]*Ra - But if f0Vi want to buv a
number of chimpanzees even turns Uvely *"°ldnsh, protective leopards or the order of his soul. My further thty little Volkawaren car vou have
Into a rivalry, each family try- and *n aorts and sizes of mascots assumption is that the legislative w wy <! fl0° for >t 'consider (hot
tag to house more than Its neigh- ft>r toe home. May they be happy poWer (law-making power) has as O^rmany Is not as far awav from
bors and each keeping a chart of wltn *ucn mediocrity. Chunpsnases IU sole aim the preservation of order Ptaland as it is from the U. s A ).
growth rate posted on a front door ltoow to,,Jty. make spirited chatter, In society and the continuation of and you have to pay $10 for a 13"
or window, or, at least, making sure JH*
1 •*• UM,wl and funny as well, that society whoa* laws It makes. lp "cord? In consider!** these vou
that each family member has the °0l>*Mating their Intelligence, chim- This Is the only JueUflceUon I eon should bear ta mind that an tars
running tally of the competlUon |llnl,>' tasfht even be trained to 8nd for the Invention of general, a er**e worker in Finland earns Wc
The man bemg could Perform, but mata-
"








available to any who ask. ' seep humane.
The primary appeal of keeping **>•*• J. Connell »
chlmpansees probably derives from °* ***" ,*r- O^ataoE — Eat
their close likeness to human ta- — —
"^^L*- »*. ««- of the C***:mammals develop the receptivity of
priori rules of conduct. an hour, and a hlah school tea-
Permit me to quote two theses cner maker about $3,000 a year,
concerning morality. First, Our Lord The difference between my un-
said: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy Iveratty and Bowdoin College Is as
Ood with all thy heart, and with all rent as ooaslble. For example,
thy sou), and with all thy mind.'* Helsinki University has anproxi-
ta read Second, St. Augustine wrote: "Love matelv HOOO students. It Is co-
r of last week In Ood and do what you like." Our educational, and it is not a cam-
'++++HilarioM.'o^
'jtouHjiig Brothers as funny |
a human two year old bTadul'tnood „!'ZJUEJfTand that they are exceptlonaUy apt
-h^J^^l.ti!.!l!L
pupils who can be taue-ht to rw« 7r^^ tTT>m9Lm.. mr sjrgument Lord continues with the statementtionall ^itm^Xua^L'h. g ide ~ challenges
"" *.**•* •* °°*°w» toat from this commandment fol- genuinely moral action simply be-
at to "Love cause a general rule cannot govern
thyself- These a world of particularities. The so-
a bicycle, to use a tau> fork and en,
6?!!?*1 ? I *£? * cU*« «
spoon, and to engage In a variety ^. . "^
to
"?• frmy with reheh. lows the comma
of childlike aetivtues A cbhno'. .Jj to ^ h^ thpt the contradlc- thy neighbor as
Physical make-up approximates that Z?'!! 1!!!
n
.!!?L ?
t ^ Mr> ***' »t»teraents do not define morality, called Low of Probability seems io
of a gangling child, too. When an nZ ??, w?H**d «»* of the post- but they speak shout the state of apply here. Hence. It is possible for
ape is dressed ta a suit and tie and ^-371 . 5r ^*"t totUr •«« ««* the man who la moral. To a law to be prejudicial to morality,
beanie, his resemblanLe to a human tome^T^oaL aTV^f?1* 2*^!?^ S^**** •attahtology. although law can never be writtenbeing may be stretched to fresh- "-my.TM*r ™ ™*J*i" tt h *** ? * *& **"• * «*» » translate so w to cover the state of a man's
man college age. Although amusing ZtTJ^JH!'1 . *•J?*- at-wMlr en* ssjta of sou) teste awteaa that la soul. Further, meaningful talk About
this u seldom done, because It makes 2«i^L!^Ji e52S,'CJr• how c$vp toe root of Crtglnai Sin. morality can only be carried on by
even monkeys seem ridiculous.
they contradict morAHty? The gee- How. to conclude, a general rule, taJkhtg about the"soul, \ realm prior




NOTE — ONLY ONE EVENING SHOW 7i30 l».lvi
SIR WALTER
RALEIGH
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
ReJeigh '« choice Kentucky Burley
—extra aged for flavor and mild-
ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch pack. So rdd* and get away
from your care* with Sir Walter
lUsfi|h-t|se quality pipe tobacco!
kSat)*a)a)Agnaaa)aaa)a^aa1
isMs-MSMSMsMsswMsMsgeM anWMSMeawMti
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The goal* of the compulsory physical education program
at Bowdoin are basically admirable, but the realization of these
goals seems in some areas to be sadly lacking. Bowdoin's gym
program is intended to insure that each student during his first
four semesters will get the exercise he needs for physical well-
being. The course is also intended to otfer the student a chance
to learn a carryover sport.
This fall a choice was given to each student to participate
in classes in swimming, tennis, football or calesjhenic*. |n at
least two of these programs the goals are not being adequately
realized. The calesthenics course, which offers perhaps the best
opportunity to strengthen oneself physically, is overwhelmed by
sheer numbers. Although the two instructors strive valiantly to
make everyone do the exercises, they cannot possibly see every-
one at once. Therefore, anyone with a strong aver-
sion to physical exercise can. by staying in the background, fail
to even work up a sweat. The ones who gain from the
course are those who force themselves to do the work. Fur-
thermore, the class is scheduled on three consecutive days in
the middle gf the week. This leaves four days in which the
student losses all the benefit of his exercise. By the next class,
he is out of shape and must start over again.
The tennis course is also plagued by an insufficient staff.
One student signed up for this course in hopes of improving
his weak game. When he reported to class, there was one man
in charge. The whole class was told just to get out on the court
and play. No instruction or advice was given. This student
spent his time fooling around and got little exercise and no
help on his game.
These instances would seem to indicate that something
must be done about the compulsory gym program. Sufficient
physical exercise must be required from each student and in
courses which offer instruction. Enough competent instructors
should be present to instruct the class well. These instructors
need not be highly paid coaches. Many undergraduates have
sufficient proficiency in sports to coach a class. Until this is
done jhe physical education program will not be satisfactory.
PAT ON THE BACK: Tba PAT ON THE BACK this
week goes to MIKE PANTELEAKOS who scored four touch-
downs in the varsity football game with Bates.
Kappa Sigma Takes '61 Athletic Trophy
FINAL STANDlNOS — 1961
1 Kappa Sigma 121
2 Sigma Nu
. HO
3 Psl Upsilon ' KM
4 Zeta Psl 81
6 Delta Kappa Epsilon 78
6 Beta Theta Pi 74
7 Alpha Delta Phi 67
8 Theta Delta Chi 62
9 Chi Psi 81
10 Delta Sigma 40
11 Alpha Tau Omega 88




1949 - Zeta Psi 1953 - Zeta Psi
1860 - Sigma Nn 1864 - Sigma Nu
1861 - Stigma Nu 1865 - Psl Upsilon
1968 • Sigma Nu 1956 - Psi Upsilon
1957 - Psl Upsilon
1968 - Zeta Psl
1969 - Kappa Sigma
1980 - Kappa Sigma























Zeta Psi Sigma Nu
Alpha Delta Phi Sigma Nu
Zeta Pal Zeta Pat
Alpha Delta Phi Psl Upsilon
PORTER -SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW- FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St. PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Tranimiggaow— Adjust & Inspect
*7«
Front End — Aligntd ft Balanced
siais
<^mmmm^m»mimmHmqm
Football Team Ready For Maine;
Booters Down Bates And Colby
Quarterback Dick Bail en his tray to tackling a Colby runner In the Bowdoin Colby game. Bowdoiu
won, 23-13.
The Polar Bears swept to a 31-20
victory over Bates on November 4.
Barry Jenkins' interception of a
Bobcat pass and a consequent series
of runs by Jack Milo and Mike
Panteleakos gave the White a 6-0
lead early in the first quarter.
Bates was forced to punt early in
the second period. A 38 yard re-
turn by aCllo and a pass from Dext
Morse to Panteleokos brought the
Bears to the Bates 30. Three plays
later Panteleakos scored again from
the four. Then in the next six
Having missed one week's games
because of inclement weather, the
teams bounced right back with some
line play. The Sigma Nu's, Psi U's,
Zetes. Delta Slgs. and Betas con-
tinued their winning streaks while
the Kappa Sigma house dropped a
game to the Zetes.
The playoffs will comprise the
first two teams In each of the two
leagues.



































minutes Bowdoin scored twice. Jack
Adams recovered a Bates fumble
on the Bobcat 18 and the Bears
so.red several plays later. Then
Morse intercepted a forward pass
on the Bates 43 after the next kick-
off. Bob Hooke scored on a pass four
plays later. Charlie Speleotis' place-
kick for the point was good, giving
the Bears a 2S-6 at the half.
In the second half Bowdoin scor-
drive which involved two passes to
Adams and a run around the left
end by Panteleakos. Bates began a
comeback at this time by making
two touchdowns, one on an 80 yard
march, the other on « in ward run
by Planchon. However, their efforts
were insufficient.
The White line was superb and
almost impenetrable. Excellent
blocking in both the line and down-
field gave the backs open runs.
This victory, plus the one over
Colby the week before, gives Bow-
doin a lead in the Maine State
Series. The final- game at Maine
next week should prove to be close
and hard -fought. Bowdoin has but
to tie to win* the Series.
Bowdoin 's gridiron Polar Bean
unleashed a ferocious line backed
by a well-balanced and running at-
tack to whip arch rival Colby, 22-13,
October 38 at Whittler Field. A
long pass and a series of runs gave
Colby a touchdows early in the
first period. However, Colby was
forced to punt from its own 8 yard
line several plays later. The' hard
rush of the Bowdoin defensive line
knocked a hurried pass from the
Colby center into the end zone for
a safety. The score then stood at
7-2.
Bowdoirfs first score came on a
roll-out pass to half-back Barry
Jenkins and with the fine place
kicking of Charlie Speleetls. Bew-
doina 8-7 halftime lead preceded
co-ordinated anal winning efforts in
the second half.
Bowdoin's second and third Ullias
resulted from passes to Jack Adams.
Jenkins intercepted a Colby peas In
the closing minutes to ice the game
for the Bears. The superb line play
of Charlie Speleotis, Dave Pemald,
Bill Nash, Howls Hall, and Joe
Hickey opened holes for the Polar
Bear offense, and, on defense, they
made life miserable far the Mule
quarterback, Kan Bee. The accurate
passing of Dexter Bucklln, Bear
quarterback, was decisive in many
plays, some ot nu punts asep mm
the coffin earner put Colby in an
extremely tight position at times.
Frosh Sports
The Bowdoin freshman soccer
team suffered a 7-0 loss to an ex-
perienced Colby team at Colby on
October 25. Bowdoin was kept on
the defensive during most of the
game, thus being unable to employ
Its forward line, one of the team's
major assets. The team had also
lost to Rents Hill on Oct. 19, 2-0.
The Polar cubs at home smothered
Colby freshmen fcustom team on
October 37 by scoring 30 to Colby's 8.
Bill Springer made two touchdowns,
while Steve Ingram, Bill Matthews,






It was announced yesterday that
the Presidents of Amherst, Bowdoin,
Wesleyan and Williams held a meet-
ing recently at Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, for the purpose of review-
ing the agreement governing inter
-
collegiate athletics activities which
has been in effect among these in-
stitutions for many years. Dean's
Admissions Officers and Athletic
Directors from the four Institutions
atop participated.
The: meeting was called for the
purpose of a general review of the
agreement and consideration of
Changes which might be desirable.
The most significant change adopt-
ed at the meeting prohibits parti-
cipation In postseason games, in-
cluding tournaments sponsored by
the N.OA.A.
The major provisions of the agree-
ment riow in effect among the four
institutions cover:
1. Off-campus activities by mem-
bers of the Physical Education
Department.
3. Out-of-seaeon practice.
3. Postseason games and activities.
4. Location of games.
Members of the Physical Educa-
tion Departments at the four Insti-
tutions may visit secondary schools
only on specific invitation from an
appropriate school authority and
such visits may only be for the
purpose of attending or speaking at
an awards assembly, a banquet or
some similar scheduled function.
Admissions Officers only are au-
thorized at any time to make any
commitment to a prospective stu-
dent as to admissions or financial
aid.
Out-of-seaton practice is not ap-
proved. Practice for fall sports may
not begiti "rior to September 1,
winter sports prior to November 1
and Spring sports prior to Febru-
ary 1. Provision is made for indivi-
dual participation in certain sports.
Also approved are team meetings
which involve no physical activity.
Postseason games are not approv-
ed, including tournaments sponsored
'by the NCAA. "All-Star" participa-
tion during the academic year is net
approved but prevision is made for
individual participation In N.C.A.A.
sponsored tournaments in such
sports as tennis, golf, track and
swimming.
All regularly scheduled dual con-
tests may be played only at the
"home" facility of one of the in-
stitutions involved except that par-
ticipation In certain tournaments
conducted during vacation periods
may be permitted.
Other Items in the agreement
govern correspondence with schools
by members of the Physical Edu-
cation Department, the exchange of
information between the four in-
stitutions as to financial aid awards
and approved travel expense reim-
bursement for members of the
Physical Education Department.
i Daring the last two weeks the
Bowdoin varsity soccer team has
defeated Bates and Colby, giving it
six victories in a row. Both games
involved continuous hard play
throughout.
The Bowdoin soccer team won
Its first game ever against the Col-
by eleven on October 38, with one
second remaining In the first over-
time period. Las Dudas booted in a
goal on a pass from Azinna Nwa-
for to give the team a 1-0 victory.
The goal cam* after the teams had
battled through tour scoreless reg-
ulation periods.
Colby's goalie, John Crowell, came
up with some sensational saves.
Most of the 19 he made came In
the second period when Dudas and
Alex Sosonoff bombarded the goal
with a series of head shots. Rusty
Miller provided some accurate
centers for these shots.
Bowdoin had the stronger offense
throughout the game, but Colby
broke liuuugh for seveial serious
threats. However, Steve Eller also
proved his goal tending prowess and
came up with 11 saves.
The game was EUer's second suc-
cessive shut-out. He has only al-
lowed four goals In the last five
games.
The Bowdoin half-backs, Pete
Best, Bill Horton, and Fred Rollin-
son, did an excellent job in sup-
porting the forwards, and it was
in large part their play which gave
the Polar Bears their offensive edgs.
The large crowd was treated to a
well-fought, tense contest. The out-
come was never certain with thirty
seconds left in the final overtime
period, the Colby center forward.
Weeks, rammed a shot from 15
yards out against the inside of the
Bowdoin goal post. The ball, be-
cause of Its spin, took a freakish re-
bound off the post and caromed back
out onto the naM. Even then the
Bowdoin backs could not clear the
ban, but time ran out on the Colby
team.
On Friday, November 3, the Bew-
dotn soccer team registered its sixth
victory in a row with a 3-1 over-
time decision against Bates'. This
was the Polar Bears' second victory
this season over the Bates eleven,
but this win did not come as easily
as the am, whan the Polar Bears
smothered the Bobcats, 8-1.
Bowdoin was forced to wage an
uphill battle after Bates' center for-
ward, Lena, scored the first goal at
13:50 of the second period. Up to
this time, and especially in the first
period, Bowdoin had controlled the
play, but the forwards were unable
to hit the Bates nets.
The first half ended with the Polar
Sears 'still trailing 1-0, but at 14:43
of the third period Bowdoin con-
nected when Las Dudas headed in
a corner kick from Fred Rolilneon.
However, neither team was able to
score in the remaining regulation
time, and Bowdoin was forced into
Its second straight overtime game.
Alex Sosonoff provided the win-
ning tally at 3:08 of the first over-
time period when he got possession
of a free hall in front of the Bates'
goal and rammed it past, the help-
less goalie. Bates was able to muster
one last serious scoring threat, but
Bowdoin goalie Steve Eller broke It
up with a sensational save. Both El-
ler and the Bates goalie played ex-
cellently; Blsr had 11 saves and
the Bates goalie had 34.






By beating Morse High of Bath
by a convincing 20-36 on October
34, the Bowdoin freshman cross-
country team extended its winning
skein to three and established itself
as Bowdoin's finest cross-country
team since 1965.
The race had considerable pre-
meet publicity. For, although first
place had been more or less ear-
marked for Burgess, a 'strong styl-
ist with floating power and holder
of the freshman course record, his





Thk new knitted shirt of 100%
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Howard Keel — Anita Louise
8an.-Men.Taea. Nov. 12-13-14
BRIDGE IN THE SUN
with
Carroll Baker — James Sigeta
WeaVTkars. Nov. 15-18
MAN IN A COCKED
HAT
with
Peter Istoats — Terry Thomas
NOTE — Only One Evening
Show at 7:31 gun. Matinees at
1:4* tun.
ADMISSION PRICES THIS











Tracy — Frank Sinatra
test In previous meets. While Morse
Is a top team among Maine high
schools, the White freshman had
indicated their prowess by copping
the Bowdoin intarclass meet. Con-
sequently, the verdict was a "toss-
up" right up to the start.
Burgess soon demonstrated his
prowess by opening up a com-
manding lead which he never re-
linquished in bis winning effort. His
time of 13:03 for the Itt mile run.
a full minute under his old course
record, was one of the best seen in
Maine.
Although Burgess finished way
out in front, five Polar Bears fol-
lowed him across the line to win
the next five places — all within
the space of 33 seconds. Bert Bab-
cock broke the course record by 4
seconds, while Oary Brasor, Chris
Immett, Tom Chamberlain, and
Charles Kahili scored personal bests
for the distance. Morse was un-
able to cope with such performances.
This meet, however, had more
significance than Just being a notch
in the win column. After five lean
years Coach Frank Sabasteanski
has a fine reason for elation and
can look forward to what should be
a promising future for the Bowdoin
cross-country team.
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
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Paul Constantino fights lor possession of ball with Colby player
In the third period. Bowdoin won, 1-8.
COMING EVENTS
Following are the athletic events
in which Bowdoin will participate
during the next week.
Nov. 3 — Varsity soccer at Colby,
1:30.
Frosh soccer vs. North Yarmouth.
2:00.
Frosh cross-country vs. lfew
Hampshire, 3:00.
Nov. 18 — Frosh football at Maine,
3*0.
Varsity cross-country at Vermont,
2:30.
Nov. 11 — Varsity football at Maine.
1:30.
Sailing at M.I.T.
Note: Unless listed otherwise, all
events are at Bowdoin.
KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS
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"It's Time To Skate Again"









TsjnsvU» and Whael alignment
BATH ROAD PA 9-3740
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PACE FOUR THESOWDCHN ORIENT THURSDAY, NOVEMBER », 196f
Freudian Football: Crazy!
How would Jootball have looked
to the late Dr. Blgmund Freud?
What the father of psychoanalysis
might have said Is presented In
"Freud, FootbaU and the Marching
Virgins," a November Reader** Di-
gest article by Thomas Bornaby
Ferril, Denver poet-edltor-publlclat.
'Obviously,'' he write*, "football
to a syndrome of religious rites sym-
bolizing the struggle to preserve the
egg of life through the rigors of
Impending winter. The rites begin
at the autumnal equinox and cul-
minate on the first day of the New
Year with great festivals Identified
with bowls of plenty; the festivals
are associated with flowers such as
roses, fruits such as oranges, farm
crops such as cotton, and even sun
worship and appeasement of great
reptiles such as alligators. . . .
"The egg of life is symbolized by
what to called 'the oval.' an Inflated
bladder. The convention to repeated
In the architectural oval-shaped de-
sign of the vast outdoor churches In
which the services are held . . . Lit-
erally millions attend ... In anti-
cipation of violent masochism and
sadism about to be enacted by a
highly trained priesthood of young
men. . .
.
"The ceremony begins with color-
ful processions of musicians and
semi-nude virgins who move in and
out of ritualised patterns. This ex-
cites the worshipers to rise from
their seats, shout frenzied poetry in
unison and cant ecstatic anthems."
Dr. Freud's only visit to the Unit-
ed States was to lecture at Clark
University, Worcester, Mass., as
part of the school's 20th anniver-
sary celebration In September of
1909. He also visited New Haven,
Boston, and Niagara Falls and saw
New York's Chinatown, Central
Park and Metropolitan Museum, but
nobody took him to a football game.
Mr. Ferrll played sandlot football
as a boy in Denver and observed it
at Colorado College.
He first wrote his satire for the
101-year-old Rocky Mountain Her-
ald, a weekly of 3000 circulation
which be and his wife publish. It Is
Colorado's oldest weekly. He to also
public relations manager and edi-
tor of two magazines for the Great
Western Sugar Company. Mr. Fer-
rll won the (10,000 Denver Post-
Central City Opera House award
with ". . . And Perhaps Happiness,"
a verse play produced there in 1968.
He received the Poetry Society of
America's $1,000 Robert Frost Award
in i960. He has written a book of
essays and four volumes of poetry.
"New and Selected Poems," pub-
lished by Harper St Brothers, is




Richard B. Harwell, College Li-
brarian, will be the featured speak-
er at two meetings of state library
associations during the next two
weeks.
Mr. Harwell will be at Jekyll Is-
land, Georgia, on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week, where he
will addreas the College Library
Section on the aubject, "A Place of
Inquiry," and the General Session
of the Georgia Library Association
on the subject, "The Indelible War."
He will be Joined In the College Sec-
tion discussion by Ouy R. Lyle,
Emory University Librarian, and in
the General Session by Ben Fort-
son, Georgia Secretary of State.
Mr. Harwell will then go to De-
troit, Michigan, for the Friday, No-
vember 3, meeting of the Michi-
gan Library Association. There he
will address the College Library Sec-
tion of the Association on the sub-
ject, "Lee."
An expert on Civil War literature,
Mr. Harwell has recently had pub-
lished an abridged version of Doug-
las Southhall Freeman's biography
of Robert E. Lee.
College Given $200,000
Trusts By Late Alfred
B. White, Class Of '98
The College will be the beneficiary
of two trusts amounting to $300,000
which have been established by the
tote Alfred B. White *98.
One of the two trusts was estab-
lished under Mr. White's will, while
the other was wstabllshed during
the former Boston attorney's life-
time, Mr. Mclntire said.
The income from the two trusts
will be available for the support of
the general educational program at
the College.
Mr. White, a native of Lewiston,
was graduated from Bowdoln in
1896 and from Harvard Law School
with honors In 1901. While at Har-
vard he was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and the Alpha Delta Phi
Club. He was also a member of the
Algonquin Exchange, the Univer-
sity Club of Boston and' the Massa-
chusetts Bar Association.
He was an overseer of Bowdoln
from 1931 to 1933 and a trustee of
the College Irom 1933 until his
death in 1936.
He was married to the former
Helen L. Gately until her death in
1933. He married Mary P. Lanlgan
In Lawrence, Mass.. in 1928. The
second Mrs. White died in Novem-
ber of 1960.
Foreign Student
(Cesdtsxead fr— page 3)
the country. The climate isHmuch
like our own, though. And still
Finland lies as far north aa Alaska
does! Finland lies between the 60th
and the 70th latitudes. (If I am
right, Brunswick Is situated some-
where around the 43rd latitude.)
What makes the climate of Fin-
land "human" is the Gulf stream
in the Arctic Ocean. After what I
have seen of Maine I am inclined
to say that the scenery (excluding
architecture) really resembles Pin-
land, especially the southern part
of it
There are many things I would
like to do, much that I would like
to know, many places I would like
to visit In the U. S. A. Until now
I have not been able to do Or see
much. I hope, however, that I will
be able to "live it up," to learn
as much aa possible of the life
of American students and other
Americans. One more I assert that
I believe this year will be profita-
ble tto me, even though it postpones
my graduation and though none
of the classes I am taking will
bring me any credit in my study
at home. But what I get for my-
self will be worth the delay. I will
have many pleasant memories from
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Adults 75c — Children FREE!
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Seniors are reminded that Place-
ment Bureau registration Is neces-
sary in order to participate In the
placement interviews which will be-
gin shortly after the Thanksgiving
recess. All registration forms must
be completed by candidates at an
early date. All those who have regis-















Miss Laura Beattle, Consul in the
Canadian Consulate General in Bos-
ton, recently presented a group of
several books and pamphlets on Ca-
nadian subjects and by Canadian
authors to the College Library.
The books were presented to Li-
brarian Richard B. Harwell as a
part of the Canada Council's pro-
gram "to foster and promote the
study and enjoyment of, and the
production of works In, the Arts,
Humanities, and Social Sciences."
The Canada Council was establish-
ed and endowed by an Act of the
Canadian Parliament in 1957. Its
income derives from a fifty million
dollar endowment.
The Council has supported cul-
tural exchanges with other countries




the Canadian arts abroad and for
the proper reception of nonresident
scholars and artists in Canada, by
helping Canadian scholars to ac-
cept teaching engagements abroad
and Canadian universities to bring
visiting lecturers, and In several
other ways.
In 1960 the Canada Council ex-
panded its book distribution pro-
gram. A number of books of out-
standing literary merit recently
written and published in Canada
were purchased by the Council for
distribution in other countries.
Play Review
(Continued from Page 1)
woman of passion imperfectly sub-
merged in the passionately faithful
and long suffering wife delivered
her lines with real perception and
moved with the conviction of a fine
actress who is sure of what she is
doing. Neville Powers as Luka the
servant did a fine job of character
acting. He succeeded in embodying
the character of an aged and de-
crepit man who doesn't have much
of anything under control. John
Klrkpatrick and Anthony Paul
looked sufficiently astonished as
they stumbled into the end of the
play and found a set of circum-
stances the antithesis of that which
they had expected.
A Marriage Proposal, the show
which most nearly fit any real
definition of "farce," was quite en-
joyable although somewhat less suc-
cessful than the two preceeding
plays. One cannot help feeling that
the direction was at fault. Mr. Da-
vid Henshaw's staging was quite
adequate, but he allowed the pro-
duction to be somewhat too fren-
zied. He also allowed his actors
too much speed of delivery and a
consequent lack of clarity. Albeit
that all comedy talu. place In a
disordered universe, Mr. Henshaw
did not seem to be operating upon
definitions which would adequately
differentiate farce from slapstick.
To be sure, he is to be given credit
for producing a very funny and
highly amusing show, but he did
not accomplish the sophisticated
treatment which was the sine sua
nan of the two earlier preseiua-
ttons. Harald Haggenhougen as St»-
pan 8tepanavltch Chubukov was ut-
terly delightful. He managed to
make the phrase, "and so forth. . ."
an almost metaphysical statement.
He was the bureaucrat and gentle-
man landowner extraordinaire. He
bustled about the stage in a truly
ludicrous manner and was respon-
sible for some very funny moments.
Neville Powers did a good job as
Ivan Vassilevitch Lomov, suitor and
hypocondrlac, although, his perform-
ance was a bit uneven; in one or
two places he tended to slip slightly
out of character. He did however,
move In a way which told the au-
dience nearly everything that had
to be known about Ivan Vasslle-
vitch-past, present, and future. On
the whole he gave quite a respecta-
ble performance. Barbara LeGendre
as Natalia Stepanovna, "not bad
looking, a good housekeeper, and
well educated," did some very fine
acting. She has a wonderful knack
for manual and facial expression.
She convinlngly trapped poor Ivan
Vassilevitch, and while doing this
she enraptured her audience.
Nothing less that laurels and plau-
dits are to be given to this the
first performance of the Potluck
Players, and It to to be hoped that
they have initiated a new tradition
of Bowdoln theater and college-
community relations.
Alumni Council
(Continued from page 1)
Professor Athern P. Daggett mod-
erated a panel discussion entitled
"Undergraduate Attitudes and Be-
havior."
Saturday's program featured a
combined council and fund meet-
ing in the Faculty Room in Massa-
chusetts Hall from 10 to 10:30 a.m.,
following which President James S.
Coles addressed the group on the
State of the College.
Afternoon activities were at a
minimum to enable those attending
to see the Bowdoin-Bates State




Continuing its policy of contribu-
ting to the educational and cultural
advancement of the people of Maine,
the College has begun an experi-
mental course for employees of Ray-
theon Company In Lewiston.
To be taught by Dr. William D.
Shlpman, Assistant Professor of
Economics, the course, offered on
an experimental basis during the
first semester of the current aca-
demic year, to entitled "Principles of
Economics." It Is the basic course
in Economics at Bowdoln and to a
study of fundamental economic con-
cepts and institutions, with applica-
tions to important public policies
and problems.
The course to intended to serve
as a pilot offering to determine
whether the College may expand
further its offerings to employees of
industrial firms and other Maine
groups wishing to take advanced
work in their fields of Interest. If
the experiment proves successful,
the course will be continued
throughout the entire academic
year. Begun October, the class will
meet for three hours each Mon-
day at Lewiston High School.
Prof^weor phijwnan, » nHi.ivc of
Olen Ellyn, 111., Is a graduate of the
University of Washington in the
Class of 1949 and received a master
of arts degree from the University
of California in 1950 and a doctor
of philosophy degree from Colum-
bia University.
.
He was an economist with the
Office of Price Stabilization In
Seattle, Wash., in 1951-52 and was
an Investment analyst with Brown
Brothers, Harrlman A Co. of New
York City from 1963 to 1957 when he
joined the Bowdoln Faculty. He was
appointed Assistant Professor of
Economics in 1959.
Dr. Shlpman is a member of the
American Economic Association, the
Economic History Association and
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors.
Items of interest to premedical
students.
.Tuesday, November 14, 4 pa.;
Chemistry Lecture Room.
Lecture: "The Regulation of Elec-
trolytes by Living Cells." Professor
Aser Rothsteln of the Department
of Pharmacology, University of Ro-
chester School of Medicine. Dr.
Rothsteln will be available prior to
the lecture for consultation with any
students who are interested in grad-
uate work in the medical sciences.
He will be glad to talk with any
students who are interested in ad-
mission to medical school also.
Friday, November 17, * p.m.
Moulton Union Lounge. Informal
meeting of Freshman and Sopho-
more premedical students with Pro-
fessor Joseph Rogers of the Depart-
ment of Internal Medicine, Tufts
University School Medicine. Dr.
Rogers to a Bowdoln man. Class of
1937; he to currently a member of
the admissions Committee at Tufts
Medical School. Dr. Rogers plans to
speak informally to the Freshman
and Sophomore premedical group
and will answer questions In the
areas of premedical and medical ed-
ucation. While he to here Professor
Rogers will be available for inter-
views with those men who are ap-
plying for 1962 admission to Tufts
Medical School.
Students who are interested la
interviews with Dr. Rothsteln or
with Dr. Rogers are requested to
maks early arrangements with Pro-








"ARTHUR LARSON. (*• ADA'a
dream Repuilican. feels that World law
must ke kased an the legal traditions of
all parts o) the world, not just one part.'
Sine* a large part of the world genuftode
htfore cows while titer other parts eat
them, presumably Mr. Larson teeuld
propose a Solomon-like compromise
which might assign thtfront half of
the cow for dinner m flom tf» emtemteseem
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Maine's Finest Historic Inn
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New York 9, N. V.
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cushlng Street Shopping Center
Coles Speech
(Continued from page 1)
the citizens of Brunswick In mnitv-
taining this friendly atmofphere.
Coles said that Brunsvick and
Bowdoln have always been mutually
beneficial to each other. From the
time the college first opened its
doors in 1802, Brunswick's citizens
have contributed greatly in both
time and money. But Bowdoln has
also been helpful by encouraging
industry. He stated that he was
neither accusing nor acquitting the
students of these deeds and asked
the students to be more coopera-



















Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign aa well aa American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-7908
PICK THE RIGHT ONE
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361







made in heavy wide wale
corduroy with bulky knit
collar and handsome wool
plaid lining.
ONLY *1995
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BILL PIGOT
Six years ago Bill Pigot graduated from college with an
engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the
performance of 12 microwsve relay stations, numerous
communications cables, and other equipment. He also
supervises the work of some sixty transmission specialists.
Bill Pigot of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company,
and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Phil's Men's Store
78 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE
Collegiate Style Man's Fur Coat
This Is a brand new Alaska WoM far seat which Is eareeat
length sad median ste. Last year it was featured In the skiing
edition of Sport. lUaatraied ss the latest sad best As thai coat
was a seaside, it can be bought far half price <tUM»). The barer
should be able to resell it after caUege for the i
IF YOU ABE INTERESTED CALL MB. PAVSON AT PORT-




The Home Of Better Cleaning
3 HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you da it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
The Oldest Continuously Published THE BO ORIENT College Weekly In The United States
NUMBER" i 1
Lord Takes Newspaper Post; Replaced By Kamin
Educational Television Station Now Operating
The Visit" To Be Presented Tonight In Pickard
Hugh Lord Replaced By Former
Affiliate Of Associated Press
'
'
. — . . l| ..
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Facilities For Research Given To Coiby-Bates-Bowdoh. S j||s pum| given pfay ^jso getforfriJay
College By Mrs. Harold Pulsifer I
ChanneI UnderWa
*
Mrs. Harold Trowbridge Pulsifer
bu given a tract of her shore front-
Age at Bethel Point, Kant Harpswell,
to the College to be used for marine
mjiii iitiMT MUtniUffc iiik'ul eduOaliuiinl
studies and for the preservation of
wild life.
To be known as Little Ponds Wild
life Sanctuary, the land U given
in memory of her late husband.
Harold Trowbridge Pulsifer, owner
and editor of Outlook Magazine and
well-known poet, and of Sheldon
Ware, a neighbor whose plane was
lost at sea on a mission in the
Pacific during World War n. and
who shared Harold Pulslfer'g keen
Interest and work in bird observa-
tion on this property.
The land, which Includes a mea-
dow, pond and woodland, provides
both fresh and salt water and a
variety of terrain. Anchorage for
the 16-foot Bluefln recently pur-
chased by the College's biology de-
partment is available off a ledge
with an iron ring embedded In it
where Canadian vessels tied up a
hundred years ago to trade with
Indians.
In conveying this land and shore
front to the College, Mrs. Pulsifer
stated: "My interest in making this
gift is threefold: Firstly, I see It as
a most fitting memorial to my hus-
band who realised deeply the im-
portance of fish and wild life con-
servation and who had done much
work, to this end. Secondly, the gift
is made in fulfillment of my own
conviction that the primal value and
destiny of this State of Maine Is in
the preservation of Its natural beau-
ties, its wild life and resources and
that those who own land in this
state own its priceless heritage and
should do all that is possible for its
conservation. Thirdly, toe gift ex-
presses my faith in" Che outstanding
facilities for study and education
here in Maine and in Bowdoin Col-
lege which today is increasingly In-
terested In the Ufe and resources of
our particular vicinity and neigh-
borhood — Harpswell."
Mrs. Pulsifer comes of a family
long interested in the sea and in
nature. Captains of square riggers
out of Salem were her ancestors.
Her two older brothers sailed around
*
the Horn several times on one of
the last of these merchant ships.
One of her brothers, the late John
T. Nichols of New York City, was
& well-known authority on orni-
thology and ichthyology and worked
for many years in these fields at the
New York Museum of Natural His-
tory.
Her home "Little Ponds" has
many years been a mecca for
ers, poets, artists, musicians
patrons of the arts. Always inter-
ested in young people and in the
furthering of their education, she
has given aid and encouragement to
many.
In accepting the gift of land
Mrs. Pulsifer, President Coles
"This addition to the facilities t
Bowdoin College provides aigi
cant opportunities for the enrich-
ment of our undergraduate program
in ornithology and marine biology
and for further educations! and «*-
search contributions by the College
to the people of this region, this
state and the nation. Bowdoin Col-
lege is indeed grateful to Mrs. Pul-
sifer, not- only for this generou* *&t,
but as well for her farslghted in-
terest in the preservation and con-
tinued development of the educa-
tional and natural resources of the
State of Maine."'
Mrs. Pulsifer. a graduate of Brtn
Mawr where she taught after grad-
uation, has been a trustee of Oak
Orove School, Vassalboro, for thg
past 15 years and was a member
of its faculty in the English De-
partment for 10 years. She has writ-
ten for magazines and newspapers
for over 30 years. Beaks written fey
Mrs. Pulsifer include: "Water Colors
— South of Prance IMS," "Spirit of
Prance" and others concerning this
country which she knows well. She
wrote "Scenes, from the JUIs. %f-
Jesus In Woodcut," published In
1947, "A House In Time," an auto-
biographical book published In 1869
and "Minute Magic: Children are
An ardent sailor, Mrs. Pulsifer is
the owner of a 37-foot sloop, the
PEM, built for racing in the Ber-
muda Cup Races. With its owner
at the tiller it can often be
competing in the Harpswell
each summer on Saturday after-
noons.
WCBB, the Colby — Bates —
Bowdoin Television Station, began
broadeasting en Monday, November
13. This new station, owned Jointly
by the three colleges, will be opera-
ting OTi cimuini IS.
Broadcasts of an educational na-
ture will be seen for two hours each
morning, Monday through Friday,
and from 6:30 to 10:00 on the same
evenings. The AM program will be
directed to the grammar school
level and the evening shows, to the
adult level. The station will broad-
cast one college course, The Age of
The Age of Kings is a series of
fifteen programs concerning Shake-
speare's eight historical plays. Due
to technical difficulties, we are
picking up the series during its
fifth broadcast, Henry IV, on Fri-
day. November 17, at 9:00 PM.
The series was first produced by
Britain's BBC.
At first, WCBB will work with
films prepared by NETRC. Educa-
tional Television programs originat-
ing in Boston and Durham will
be repeated here.
College Debaters Wind Up With
3-3 Mark In Recent BU Contest
Mr, Kern**!
Mr. Hugh C. Lord, for two years
Administrative Assistant in Charge
of News Services st the College,
has resigned his post to take a
new position as sports editor of the
Kennebec Journal. He will be re-
placed by Joseph D. Kamin, of Con-
cord. N. H
Mr. Lord, who came to the Col-
lege In August, 1959, had previously
served as a sports reporter for the
Bangor Daily News. He has also
been an English teacher at Bangor
High School, Rowland High School,
and Lee Academy. In 1961, he re-
ceived his B.A. from the University
Of Maine.
Mr. Kamin, who will replace Mr.
Lord, comes to the College from the
Associated Press. His assignment
will be to reorganise the Bowdoin
College News Service, which "will
be a foundation for an expanded
public relations program designed
to meet a need for coordination of
public Information about Bowdoin 's
educational accomplishments 'and
objectives." Prior to accepting his
position at the College, he had
served as a reporter for the Taun-
ton, Mass. Daily Oazette, as a staff
writer and editor for the AP bureau
in Portland, and as Correspondent
in charge of the Associated Press
bureau in Concord.
President Coles issued the fol-
lowing statement concerning Mr.
Lord's resignation:
During his two years at Bow-
doin, Hugh Lord made a legion of
friends at the College and in
Brunswick. He was genuinely in-
terested in all that went on
around him. His talents will take
him far in his chosen career as a
sports editor, and he takes with
him the good wishes of the Col-
lege and all who knew him.
The past week has been a busy
one for the debate council. On Sat-
urday, November 4, Prank Claccio
'63 and Steve Kay '65, were the
affirmative team, and Peter Aran-
son '66 and Barry Hawkins '66 were
on the negative team which Bow-
doin sent to the Boston University
Tournament. The overall result wss
a 3-3 record, with Kay and Clac-
cio beating Harvard and losing to
Dartmouth and Merrimac, Hawk-
ins and Aranson beating Suffolk
College, Emerson College and los-
ing Westeyan. Prank Claccio, with
a total of 62 out of a possible 78
speaker points, won second affirm-
ative speaker in the entire tourna-
ment. Aranson and Hawkins with a
total of 44 and 46 speaking points
respectively, won the second negs-
tlve team position in the tourna-
ment. Overall the results were satis-
factory, with an excellent showing
by Frank Claccio.'
(Continued on Page 4)
Tryouts For M&G Play
To Be Held November
19 And 20 In Memorial
Tryouts will be held next Sun-
day and Monday, November 19 and
30, in Room 101, Memorial Hall
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. for the
Masque and Gown's production of
8. N. Behrmsn's gay comedy, The
Second Man.
Books of the play are now avail-
able on closed reserve In the College
library, where actors are urged to
acquaint themselves with the four
parts to be cast. -i
This sophisticated comedy was
first played by such brilliant far-
ceurs as Noel Coward and the Lunts
m the JO'S. It will be performed by
the Masque and Oown on February
16 (for' the Winter Houseparty) and
17.
No rehearsals will be scheduled
during the Christmas vacation (De-
cember 16 to January 3) or during
the period of midyear examinations
(January 34 to February 3).
ffhe play calls for two actors and
two acresses. The male parts will
be played by students at the Col-
lege. Two women from the Bruns-
wick ares, will be chosen to play the
female toads.
The Society of Bowdoin Women
has voted to establish a $1000 fund
to be known as the Edith Lansing
Sills Fund in Honor of Mrs. Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, widow of the for-
mer President of the College, Mrs.
Wldgery Thomas of Yarmouth.
Thursday, Nov. 9.
The fund is designed to furnish
expenses for one woman lecturer at
the College her lecture to be in
coordination with the College's pro-
gram of lectures.
"She (Mrs. Sills) has been be-
loved by all who have had any
connection with the College," said
Mrs. Thomas, "and with this ges-
ture it Is the wish of the members
of the Society to let Mrs. Sills know
of their esteem and admiration."
In accepting the fund on behalf
of the Trustees and Overseers of the
College, President Coles said, "I
want to thank the Society of Bow-
doin Women for the establishment
of the Fund and to express the ap-
preciation of the College to the So-
ciety in honoring Mrs. 8111s so ap-
propriately. *?
"The Fund will make it possible
OV£i" llio yctutt U> biiiig a iiiuilbei uf
distinguished women to lecture at
Bowdoin and will fittingly express
the esteem and admiration felt for
Mrs. Sills by the students and
friends of the College who knew
her during the many years that she
and the late President Sills served
Bowdoin with such warmth and dis-
tinction.''
Edith Lansing Koon 8111s was born
in Hancock, Maryland, to the Rev-
erend Jabez Card Koon, rector of
the Episcopal Church, and Mrs.
Koon. She received her secondary
school education at the Hannah
More School for dirls in Relstes-
town, Maryland.
_
In 1911 she was graduated with
a BA. degree from Welleeley Col-
lege, where she. majored 11 .Oivek.
She taught Greek and Latin at
Portland High School and was a
teacher of Latin at the Lenox School
in New York City.
She relinquished her graduate
studies for her M-A. in Comparative
Philosophy at Columbia University
in 1918 to marry Kenneth Sills, who
had just been made President of
the College.
In June of 1962 she College
awarded Mrs. Sills the degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters.
ThJ« some from "The Visit" shews Connie Aldrich and Leon
CondyUs on platform (center) with (1. to r.) Bernie Ryan, Harald
HeggenhMgea, and Jim Blake watching. (Photo by Crane)
On . November 16 and 17, The
Masque and Oown of Bowdoin col-
lege will present Constance Aldrich
in The Visit, at 8:16 in Pickard
Theater.
A show of firsts, The Visit, with a
cast of 37, Is the largest to be as-
sembled on the Bowdoin scholastic
stage since 1969.
This Is the first play to star an
actress since Mrs. Catherine Dag-
gett was honored many years ago.
Mrs. Aldrich, although no stranger
to leading roles, exhibits none of
the temperaments commonly asso-
ciated with stars. Long a favorite
with Bowdoin and Brunswick audi-
ences, she is rather aspirating at the
moment to prove herself worthy of
this honor. Those who have seen
her before should not miss this, her
latest triumph.
Bernard Ryan, a junior from
Scarsdale, N. Y, takes bis first lead
at Bowdoin with his characteriza-
tion of Anton Schlll, the tragic pro-
tagonist of The Visit. Ryan's sen-
sitive and aware performance of the
unfortunate Schlll marks the debut
of a powerful talent that will be
seen more often in the months to
come. He played Charles the wrest-
ler In As You Like It two years
ago, and Benvollo in Borne* and
Juliet last year.
The VWt Is a play about revenge,
evil, and the paltry condition of
the human' state. Claire Zachan-
nssslan, who grew up In the small
town of Gulen, and who has since
become the richest woman In the
world, returns to her native town
to buy justice — and the life of
one of the leading townsmen. The
dramatic situation pivots on the
question: will the townspeople sell
Schlll to Madame Zachannassian
for a billion marks?
Featured as townspeople In the
production are James Blake, who
portrays the hypocritical Burgomas-
ter, and Harald Heggenhougen, as
the conscientious and conscious-
stricken teacher of Oullen High
School. Al Schiller plays the coarse
Policeman, and Paul Oodt portrays
the ineffectual Pastor of the pov-
erty-stricken eommunity. Tie min-
ister to bodily ills, the ao-tor, is
played with subtle insight by Alex
Houlding. Other townsmen are
played by Ken Smi.i, Tad Galther,
Dave Henshaw, RuX Taylor, and
Peter Rlehm.
AIgo In the cast as the female
element of the sua! Swiss town are
Mrs. Gladys McKnlgbt as 2 rau
Schlll, Carole Manter as her daugh-
ter, and Mary Ellen Stevens »« the
wife of the Burgomaster. Mrs Ste-
ven's three children are in the cast
as members of the Gullen Children's
Choir, along with Wendy McKnlght
and Peggy Dumals. Linda Dyer
shows herself an actress Bki no mean
proportions In her characterization
of the townswoman.
Members of Madame . uharnal*-
sian's retinue aro the two blindmeu:
(Continued on Page 4)
India's Foremost Musician Scheduled Here
Announcement
A team of Navy officers from the
U. 8. Navy recruiting station, 680
Atlsntlc Ave., Boston, will be in
the Moulton Union on November
37. The purpose of this visit is to
discuss with Interested students
(particularly seniors) the variou
officer programs available at OCS
Newport, R.I.
Meet The College's Newest Singing
Group: Bowdoin's Tuneful "Bachelors
Council Hits Discrimination,
Affirms Freedom To Choose
The "Bowdoin Bachelors" is the
name of the new singing group on
our campus. The group is an aug-
mented double quartet consisting
of two basses, Wayne Hulbert and
Howie Levine; a bass-baritone, Jim
Weidner; two baritones, Bob Dun-
can and Jim Garth; and four ten-
ors, Phil Boulter, Ken Briggs, Bob
Jarrati, and Nell Love (musical
director of the group).
The Bachelors made their debut
at the Theta Delta Chi house on
Homecoming weekend, before a very
receptive audience. The group's rep-
ertoire included show tunes as well
as barbershop and popular songs,
such as a Nell Love's arrangement
of "Falling In Love is Wonderful."
Excitement keynoted the mood
set by the Bachelors. The group'.-
"happy" sound reflected the enjoy-
ment the men obviously receive
from singing.
The desire of many people on
the campus to hear a new type
(Continued on Page 4)
After the reading of the last
meetings minutes, the members of
the Student Council discussed and
voted In favor of the following
resolution on discrimination in the
fraternities on Nov. 13:
"The Student Council, confident
that its views are representative
of student opinion and conscience.
' discourages snd stands firmly op-
posed to all discriminatory prac-
tices embodied In written clauses
and 'gentleman's agreements.'
"We feel that discrimination Is
not in keeping with the spirit of
a liberal arts college nor the prin-
ciples upon which Bowdoin Col-
lege was founded. Bowdoin is a
fraternity collage. The organisa-
tion and attitudes of its separate
fraternities are an integral part of
school life. Any forma) clause or
'gentleman's agreement' within
the structure of any of Bowdoin s
twelve fraternities is in direct an-
tithesis to the historical Ideals of
the collage and the opinions of
the present student body.
"We believe, st the
that each fraternity should have
the right and privilege to deter-
mine Its own membership.
.
No
regulation of aa administrative
or governing body of a national
fraternity or the college Itself
should be Imposed upon a parti-
cular fraternity with regards to
Its membership.
"We support any action on the
part of Bowdoin fraternities in
accordance with this resolution."
It was then suggested that the
student Council place a bulletin
board In the Union on which stu-
dents either desiring or offering
rides could place notices. A three
man committee was appointed to
look Into this.
Lastly, the opening of the frater-
nity houses to provide rooms for
dates over Homecoming Weekend in
future years was brought up. The
Council deckled to postpone further
action until the individual members
have sounded out their respective
houses' feelings on the subject.
Pictured above at* the Bowdoin 'Vaehetors." They are frees toft to right (tap row) : Bob Daaean '62,
Delta Sigma; Phil Benltar ft. Delta Sigma; Neil Lev* «, Theta Delta CM; Ken tttlggs "83, Alpha
Delta PM; Hewte levine IS, Delta Sigma; (Bottom Bow): Wayne Hslbart td, Sigma Neg Jan WeM-
nor ti, Seta Pel; Bob Janets f4, Pal Upattee; and Jim Garth fi, Delta Sigma. (Photo by Crane)
The third in a series of special
concerts given at the College and
open free of charge to the public
will bring a unique aural exper-
ience to the audience when India's
foremost musician, Ravi Shankar.
appears on Thursday, November 30,
at 8:15, in Pickard Theater, Memo-
rial Hall. Only through this con-
cert will the music of Pandit Shan-
kar be heard In this area.
The Instrument played by this
artist, the Sitar. has been described
by Variety as "a kind of three-in-
one super guitar." In reality It Is s
seven-hundred-year-old stringed in-
strument, exotic snd colorful In ap-
pearence, with a hauntlngly excit-
ing sound.
Assisting Ravi Shankar will be
Kanai Dutta, imaster of the Table
(favorite peroussion Instrument of
North India — a pair of band
drums msde of wood or clsy), and
N.C. Mullick. who performs on the
Taraboura. an Instrument whose
function Is very like that of the
drone of the bagpipes.
Visually, too, this concert pro-
mises to give its audience pleasure.
Ravi Shankar
The three musicians, wearing na-
tive costumes, remove their shoes
as they step up to a carpet-covered
stand to create their exciting melo-
dic semi-Improvisations.
Pandld Shankar's program will
include four ragas and one tela.
Of the raga he says: "Bach raga
has Its own character, color and
mood which build an atmosphere
appropriate to the tune of day or
night, season or occasion. Indian
musicians constantly go through
feelings of adventure and excite-
ment, as do their listeners, as they
create and Improvise within the
set limits and fundamental rules
of the ragas arid tales.
"Indian music Is modal by na-
ture, and though harmony may be
present la Its simplest form, It is
inherent rather than deliberate. For
the better and finer enjoyment of
Indian music western audiences
should forget about harmony and
counterpoint or the mixed tone
colors which may be considered the
prime essentials of a symphonic or
similar work, and relax rather in
the rich melody and rhythm, and
with the exquisitely subtle Inflec-
tions through which the atmosphere
of a raga Is built up."
Born in Benares, India, Ravi
Shankar toured this country and
Europe In the dance companies of
his famous brother, Uday Shankar.
As a dancer in his brother's com-
pany, he had occasion to learn the
instruments providing the music.
His exposure to western music at
an early age Imbued him with the
desire to learn the music of all
lands.
Both a traditionalist and a mod-
em, he has displayed great ver-
satility ss a composer a.- a con-
ductor and as a dire. > r at music.
He has composed for ballet, opera
and films and has conducted the
unique Indian aggregation of in-
struments for great Indian musi-
cal xmgresse*.
£ s flfan scores have been prize
win.iers st the international festi-
vals at Csnnes, Venice anC 1* Ger-
many. Shankar is Musical Director
of All-India Radio, celebrated for
his program. Malady and Rhythm.
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Orientation: An Editorial
"What are the goala and purposes of orientation? What
are the duties of a pledge?" So lead* an essay question on
one house's iinai examination for freshmen, administered by
orientation chairmen and local English majors, If one were
ever in a position to grade or evaluate this question, he would
certainly have to stop and think. What doas orientation ac-
complish ? What is expected of a fraternity pledge ? My vumi
would be that to the first question our confused but alert sub-
ject would answer nothing, and to the second I don't know.
Orientation here at Bowdoin ia a useless institution. Keep-
ing this in mind, two alternative* present themselves: to return
to hazing or to completely rid the campus of any pre initiation
activities of this nature whatsoever. Hazing, with all it* dan-
gerous possibilities and consequences, at least provided a whip
whereby freshmen could be forced to lsarn things of a construc-
tive nature. Things of a constructive nature, however, ultimately
were not learned; the hazing system finally degenerated into a
fabulous spectacle for the delight of sadistic uppeudassmen.
Hazing, at any rate, with all it* virtues and concurrent evils,
will never be brought back— we are thus left, logically enough,
with the choice of continuing with orientation or getting rid of
it entirely. I favor the latter approach.
Whether or. not the freshmen should or should not he ex-
pected to do the sort of things orientation embodies, the orienta-
tion system itself provides no means for the enforcement of the
ritual, and the whole thing inevitably descends into a chaotic
emphasis upon eating without utensils and screaming at a pledge
without touching him. 1 do not mean to suggest here that' phy-
sical hazing is either necessary or desirable — rather, that with-
out any concrete system for pledge training the whole idea and
practice becomes a farce.
Finally, perhaps we should ask ourselves whether making
a free eighteen year old man grovel at other*' feet and jump at
every command is either morally or practically efficacious. 1
suggest that it is not.
And so here we are: hazing is out of the question and
orientation is useful to nobody. Would it really seem *o blas-
phemous to have the freshmen come to college, go to classes,
and join fraternities without all this black magic of mefamor-
phisizing them from profane youths into sophisticated brothers?
I should think that any man interested enough to join a frater-
nity would want to find out something about it* history and it*
membership on his own, just aa he probably did hi* own re-
search on the college itself before deciding where to go for his
higher education. It might seem a little strange for a while
treating an equal a* an equal, but in time we could get used to




Only occasionally in amateur
theater is a personality encountered
who not only approaches a part
with enthusiasm and skill but who
Alls the rest of the cast with thl*
same enthusiasm. Such a person-
ality is Mrs. Constance Aldrlch of
Cumc?>-]snd Street, Brunswick, who
is being starred in The Visit, to
be presented by the Masque and
Oowji of Bowdoin College on No-
vember 16 and 17.
To be starred the actress' name
must appear above the title of the
play. The Masque and Oown has
done this only once before, in 1961
K. T. Daggett was starred In Mark
Reed's comedy Yes, My Darling
Daugater.
In The Visit Mrs. Aldrlch por-
trays Madam Claire Zachanasslan
who returns ' to her native town
to ansa vaijanicc for the injustices
done to her by her first lover,
Anton Schlll Throughout the play
Claire'* will is the ultimate cause
of all action. Mrs. Aldrlch plays
thl* part with a depth of feeling
and power found only in the best
of actresse*.
Among Mrs. Aldrlch's credits are
such giants of the modern theater
as Death at a Salesman, A Street-
oar Named Desire, The Csve Dwell-
ers, and A Touch of the Poet
In these plays, as In The Visit,
she has had to follow some of the
world's best actresses. A* Blanche
In Streetcar, Jessica Tandy; as Lin-
da In Death of a Salemaa, Mildred
Dunnock; in The Cave Dwellers,
Eugenie Leontovich; In A Touch
of the Poet, Helen Hayes; and now
In The Visit, Lynn Fontanne.
Mrs. Aldrlch first became active
In the theater while enrolled in
the University ?! Wisconsin, and
spent the summer of 1961 with the
Straight Wharf Theater on Nan*
tucket Island. In 1053 she became
a member of the Brunswick Com-
munity Workshop Theater, play-
ing Lavinia In The Heiress and
Ruth In Blithe Spirit.
The spring of 1964 marked her
first appearance on the Bowdoin
stage with her performances In an
original one-act play In March and
in While the Cat's Away in May.
Since then she has appeared in
Death of a Salesman, A Utile Folly,
The Occupied Man, The Beggar's
Opera. Tiger at the Gates, A Street-
ear Named Desire, The Cavs Dwell-
er*, Teahouse of the August Moon,
A Touch of the Poet and The fire-
fly Arcade.
Formidable Array Of Paperbacks
What's dlffereut about the Union
bochstpre this year? The answer
(the ok? one) Is some SOS new paper-
« titles, mo*) of them (thanks toptive store management)
worth reading. Nearly all range In
price from fifty cents (for RgB^am
and. Mentor editions) to over two
dollars for some of the large- for-
mat, sctteshoung selection*. Rest
of all, there seems to be something
for about every taste — whether
you like Meyakovsky or Mencken.
This is an encouraging *tep; you
no longer have U) crawl oyer 'Gleam'
or Dial' to get to the hanks — and
they often turn out to be books
worth getting. Of course there's
room for improvement; it seems to
me there could be more depth in
areas such as history, mathematics
and, foreign literatures (for example,
aren't there any better translations
of Proust that those moldering Mod-
ern Library hardbounds?). a few
books In foreign languages might
be a good experiment. Luckily,
many titles not on display can be
ordered. All In all, the store's selec-
tion shows a huge advance over
last year, both in quantity and
quality. ^
Some UU» of unusual Interest
and value are discussed below.
The Iliad of Homer: translated
and with an introduction bv Rich-
ard Lattlmore Phoenix, $196. This
1» undoubtahly the finest modem
translation, and the only one which
Is In readable, sometimes magifl-
cent, verse. The introduction Is also
excellent, and there is a thorough
glossary at the back.
The Golden Bout;h, by Sir James
George Praxer. Macmlllan, $2.50.
The classic anthropological study of
primitive man's taboos and how he
sought escape from them. This
authoritative and chunky (864 pn.)
abridgement should be enough for
most readers, and is well worth the
seemingly-exorbitant price.
Pear and Trembling and Tha Sick-
ness Unto Death, by Soren Klerke-
saard (one volume) Anchor, 05e.
Kierkegaard has been called the
greatest nineteenth-century theolo-
gian and a major precursor of ex-
istentialism. These are perhaps his
most popular works; the first deals
with the concept of the absurd,
the second with despair (the 'Sick-
ness'). With Introduction and notes;
an exceptional value.
The Notebooks of Malte Lstwld*
Brlgge, by Ronler M. Halite. Capri-
con, $1.25. The semi-autobiographi-
cal reminiscences of the greatest
German poet since Ooeifae. Has
been termed "a penetrating study uf
'the lonely crowd' as seen through
a mind and sensibility of extrerr.e
sensitivity and maturity." Contains
useful notes.
The Wisdom of the Heart, by
Henry Miller. New Directions, 1 25.
Contains many of Millar's best es-
>n writing, writers and life. A
valuable companion to The Tropic
of Cancer.
The Peloponnesisa War of
Thucydides, Bantam, 75c. One pf
the greatest examples of history
reconstructed from the standpoint
of human tragedy arid destiny. An
excellent buy for this unabridged
edition of a book which Thurydides
himself bluntly called "a possession
for all time."
Notes From Underground and-
The Grand Inquisitor, bv Pyodor
Dostoevsky. Qutton. 51.45. Hi* great-
est short novel and a related, key
passage from his greatest work
(The Brothers sUranuzov), plu» an
appendix of relevant material by
Dostoevsky and others.
Notes From Underground Is also
available in a Laurel edition, to-
gether with two other short works,
for 75c. But, aside from its easier
to read and more durably bound,
the Dutton edition has two over-
whelming advantages. Pint, the
editing is superb; the juxtaposition
of the selections — some never be-
fore published — provides real in-
sight into Dostoevsky's thought.
Second, the introduction — by
Ralph Matlaw — Is one of the most
exciting essays on Dostoevsky ever
written. A must for Dostoevsky
fans I
The New Poets of England and
America. An anthology edited bv
Donald Hall. Robert Pack and
Wits Simpson. Meridian Books.
$1.55. Should be read by everyone
at all Interested in modern peotry.
Mpre than two hundred and fifty
poems bv fifty-two Tsoets, Including
Philip Larkln, William Meredith,





Orient Reviewer Evaluates "Winds Of Evil"
Ry D. W. Bablneau
Winds Of Evil, by Arthur W.
Upfield, Is a tale of murder in
Australia. The story has the In-
evitable Sherlock Holmes- type de-
tective, a half-caste by the name
of Napoleon Bonaparte (Bony to
his friend*).
This detective is an interesting
fellow in that he manages to talk
in unmiatakeably Sherlock Hocme*-
style, yet masquerades as a simple
station-hand (farm hand to the un-
initiated). Interesting also is the
fact that much as he talks, he man-
ages to say very little.
True to the tradition of mystery
writing, Winds Of Evil has the u.-ual
cast of characters. An everbearing
police sergeant from the cltv, a
staple country sheriff who attaches
himself to Bony as a true friend, a
little old lady who owns half the
town, a sweet young girl and her
potential lover, and a flock of sus-
picious characters round out the
cast. We must not forget our vil-
lain, "Strangler" by name. It seems
this type swings around In the trees
in true ape-man style and, like the
beast he is;' drops from the trees
to do in his unfortunate victims.
As you can see, this situation
might get interesting. Not content
to let events run their courses, Mr.
Upfleld had to throw in some fierce
Australian sand-storms caused by
— vou guensed it — the Winds of
Evil themselves. Why are they evil?
It's slmole, really: they are charged
with static electricity which some-
hew affects certain people in an ad-
verse manner — it drive* them
mad.
Getting back to our intellectual
station-hand. Bony, we find that he
has a nice long Ust of suspects with
which to work. What a thrill to see
the Intrepid Bony cross off one
name after another! So we follow
our detective on his name-crossing
off campaign. Finally, after the
fat, overbearing city policeman has
carried off some lad for murder,
Bony himself Is* almost strangled.
Unfortunately, the strangler fails
to finish the Job and Bony continues
his search, with his list narrowed
down to five prime suspects.
Bony's agile mind concocts a clev-
er plan for capturing the murderer.
Without going into needless detail,
the plan works. And guess who is
captured — the wrong man!
Naturally I do not wish to devulge
the surprise ending of the book.
Let me say only that it has some-
thing to do with those Winds. I
heartily recommend this book for
lovers for bad mystery — If you
have nothing better to do.
Features Staff Presents Catalogue Of Ingmar Bergman Films
An Ingmar Bergman Index
1916 Bergman is born, the son of
a clergyman. He passes uni-
versity entrance exams, and
while at school engages in
amateur theater work. He doe*
some exceptional productions;
but leaves the university with-
out taking a degree.
He becomes a director's as-
sistant at the Royal Opera
House in Stockholm.
IMS Is employed by "Swedish
Ftlmlndustrl" as a script-writ-
er.
1944 Wrote screenplay for "rYansy,"
directed by Alf Sojoberg,
one of Sweden's great direc-
tors. At this time Bergman
is a young rebel complete with
beard and cynicism; typically,
his first film deal* with re-
bellion. Plot: a young student
tries to find a place for him-
self in a disillusioning world,
but he is defeated by his cruel
and sadlsUc surroundings.
There follows a long series of
little-known films: the fan-
tasia "The Men with an Um-
brella," the ultra-realistic re-
portage "Seaport." etc. (None
of these films have been shown
in the U. S.)
1968 "Secret* of Women." While
waiting for their husbands, a
group of women exchange stor-
ies of their (seric-comic) love-
experiences. This is the first
of Bergman's films to become
widely-known in the U. S.,
even reaching such frontiers
as Brunswick, Me.
1953 "Sawdust and Tinsel," a dra-
ma about the psychological
problems of the artist. A film
Contestants For Speaking Competition Announced
y- u u
New Band Officers Named
The following men have been
selected to represent the band for
1961-62, with an innovation of in-
troducing co-student band direc-
tors.
William Whit, Concert Band Di-
rector (succeeding Love) ; John
Merrill, Drill Master and March-
ing Rand Director; Elmer Real,
Manager (succeeding Allen)
The Concert Band will begin re-
hearsals on next Wednesday, No-
vember 16 In Gibson Hall at 2: SO
p.m. The program will consist of
the following:
Prelude and Fugue Handel
Hungarian Dances Brahms
Pinlandla Sibelius




Seventy-six Tremsosvse have been
excellently tape-recorded and will
be part of the recording which will
also Include one LP side of the
Concert Band, and selections by
Neil Love's Jess Band and three
newly formed organisations *
sextet, s
Mrs. Aldrlch, with Leon CoadylH
at left, is shown during a scene
from "The Visit."
(Photo by Crane)
Equally interested In small pro-
ductions and large, she has proved
to Bowdoin playwright* that she is
an asset to any production. Ap-
pearing in six plays of the annual
One-Act Play Contests, she has
helped win for the authors two
first prises and two second prizes.
In 1968 she appeared In two one-
act plays, one of which received
the first prise, the other second
prise.
Mr*. Aldrlch feels that the role
of Blanche DuBol* In A Street-
ear Named Desire was the most
difficult and the moat rewarding.
Said Mrs. Aldrlch, "I am very
grateful to the Masque and Oown
for giving me opportunities to ap-
pear on stage. Acting for me is
a refreshing joy. On stage my care*
leave and my spirit Is renewed."
Not only does she renew her
own spirit, she renew* the spirits
of the entire cast with her talent
and enthusiasm.
Six members of English Six. Ad-
vanced Oral Communication, have
been chosen to participate In the
annual Htlsnd Lockwood Fairbanks
Prise Speaking Contest to be held
on Monday, November 20, 1961, at
9:16 p.m. In the Smith Auditorium.
The finalist are: Prank Robert
Claccio, Fresh Meadows, N. Y : Rob-
ert Mason Farquhatson, Garden
City. N. Y.; Richard Sheldon Parr.
Reeds Ferry, "N. H.; Robert Chap-
man Foster. Newtonvllle, Mass.;
Robert Lowe Hooke, Short Hills,
N. J.; and Harry Leo Silverman,
Brookllne, Mass.
The Fairbanks Prize was estab-
lished by Captain Henry Nathaniel
Fairbanks, of Bangor, In memory
of his son '95. The award Is given
for excellence in advanced public
speaking.
Thursday evening, November »,
five members of the Bowdoin Class
of 1963 were chosen to participate in
the annual Stanley Plummer Prise
Speaking Contest for Juniors on
November 29, 1981, at 8:18 p.m. in
the Smith Auditorium.
The finalists are: Frank Robert
Claccio of Fresh Meadows, N. Y.;
Richard Sheldon Parr of Reeds Fer-
ry, N. H.; Thomas Joseph Glacobbe
of Fah* Lawn, N. J.; John Francis
Mllo, Jr., of Swamoscott, Mass ; and
Henry Richard Vanetti of Barre.
Vt.
The Stanley Plummer Prise was
established In 1919 by Stanley Plum-
mer '67. and Is awarded "for excel-
lence In original and spoken com-
position In the English language
on the part of tha members of the
Junior Class."
Four Bowdoin College seniors will
compete in the final* of the Class
of 1868 Prize Speaking Contest on
Wednesday, DecemtT 4, 1961, at
8:16 p.m. in Smith Auditorium.
The finalists are: Robert Rowe
Armstrong of Saco, Me.; Theodore
Small Curtis, Jr. of Orono, Me.; Rob-
ert Chapman Foster, III, of New-
tonvllle, Mass.: and Peter Charles
Valente. New York, N Y.
The 1868 Prise, established In 186S,
is the second oldest undergraduate
award given st Bowdoin. It as
awarded annually "to that member
of the Senior Class who shall write
and deliver the best oration.'*
Previous winners have Included
the late Kenneth C. M. 8111s. the
late Stanley p. Chase, U. S. Repre-
sentative Robert Hale, Austin H.
MacCormick, noted authority on
prisons and penology, and Profes-
sors George H. Qulnby and Athern
P. Daggett of the present Bowdoin
Faculty.
Seven Bowdoin College upperclasa-
men were selected Wednesday. No-
vember 8, to present their selec-
tions in the annual Alexander Prize
Speaking Contest to be held Mon-
day, December 11, 1961, In the Pick-
*rd Theater.
The finalists are: Frank Edmond
Aguilera, Wallingford, Conn.; James
Holland Bradner, Lakewood, Ohio;
Leonid** Dimitrl Condylls, New
York, N. Y.; William Wlnlock Lan-
non, New York, N. Y.; John Ste-
ven Osterwei*, Pittsburgh. Pa : John
Denny Potter, Jr., Linden, N. J.j and
Neville Anthony Powers, York Har-
bor, Me.
The Alexander Prise was estab-
lished by the Honorable DeAlva
Stanwood Alexander, LL.D., of the
Class of 1870, to be awarded for "ex-
cellence in select declamation."
Competition Is open to freshmen,
sophomores, and Juniors.
of lost illusions and humilia-
tion of creators.
1965 "Smiles of a Summer Night
'
is Bergman's first comedy; he
uses Irony In the depiction of
self-destruction.
i957 "The Seventh 8eal." In s
medieval setting, Bergman
dramatises the eternal strug-
gle between life and death,
good and evil.
1967 "Brink of Life" is set in a
maternity hospital. Bergman
probes the meaning of the
' creation of new life.
"Wild Strawberries." During 6
Journey an old man is forced to
relive his entire life, and
against his will comes to real-
ize his failings as * human
being.
1958 "The Magician" show* the
degrading of the artist by
his environment. Can be in-
terested as an allegory of a
Christ crucified and redeemed.
1969 "The Virgin Spring." Here
Bergman uses a medieval tale
of violence as a framework
for a penetrating examination
of the problems of faith. Based
on an old Swedish ballad, this
film Is perhaps the purest
expression of Bergman's new
clarity of vision; he has suc-
cessfully synthesized the best
elements of his previous work.
I960 "The Devil's Eye," a witty
comedy of the struggle between
Heaven and Hell over a chaste
maiden. The Devil sends Don
Juan to seduce her — but vic-
tory is not that easy.
Apropos of this, Bergman once
said, "Very early I heard people
talk about the Devil, uud, uf
course I had to make him con-
crete.'" Berman has Just com-











and a clarinet trio.
Any good player interested in
Joining the concert band please see
either Nell Love or "Tilly".
Teddy Bears Plcnis
Head sad Shoulder* Los*
The Band will produce an LP
double face recording In the spring.
Already four marches, Oheerie:
WaahlntrUa
Smith Photo Shop











PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CAIXPAMWl
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
N THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
AttbMrn-Portltiid, Maine
Sptnd Thanksgiving wMktnd at Naw
York's "Paiac* on Park Av*ww"-and en-
joy ft* city in its festive, boMay Mood.
Feast to your hart's coatent in any one
of the WekJorf-Asloria's many restaurants
where you'll find atmosphar* «nd food to
match your gala mood. Conveniently b>
c«ted to all shot*, theatres,
•TUOBNT PtATBS
SIM ssraersM.il* a
SIM per Bene*. 2 m * rsosi
SLMsvptrtsa.aiaaiew
•starve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
writ* direct It Miss Ass* Hili-
sus. Director of Student Rtla-
*•**, Is* Walaorf-Asioris.
•^^—^m ii i n a n i ii
1 '* '
®<3&<M&tf,







ofjttf federal Reserve System and
Deposit Insurance Corporation
TUlfRSnAV NTrt/TMnFPH PAr.P TMRFff
Polar
Bearings
Tho Bowdoin sports curriculum Is intended to keep the
aiudents in good physical condition throughout the year and to
imbibe them with a spirit of friendly competition among both
themselves and athletes from other colleges. The former is sup-
posedly achieved by offering the students various sport* in which
they may participate. However, these offered sport* are sea-
sonal and provide the student few chances to continue a single
sport for a long period of time- Constant practice obviously
tend» to produce a much better athlete than just in season
practice. Bowdoin participated at a recent sports conference
held in Cambridge, Massachusetts, at which it woe decided that
out-of-season practice will not be permitted in future years.
Specific dates were assigned fpr tbe beginning of practice in sea-
sonal sports and postseason games were basically outlawed. As
a result, from now on the Bowdoin athlete will have little mare
than a month to actively participate in most sports. These*re-
strictions do not always encourage the best possible perform-
ances in any sport by either, the individual or the team, for
quality can only result from constant practice.
The latter intent of the college — to create a spirit of
competition — may be dampened by the new restrictions, but
such n deterrent will not be the first. The athletic curriculum
provides each student with the choice of numerous sports in
which he may participate— football, swimming, soccer, hockey,
and many others. However, this curriculum is sadly lacking
in two respects, it does not offer several sports in which a fair
number of students have expressed their interest. Among such
sports are wrestling, boxing, and squash- Also it does not con-
tinue most of its offered sports for more than one season an-
nually. These two faults have a tendency to lower the spirit
of competition wanted by the college and the students. Stu-
dents with a strong interest in one sport might often want to
continue that sport after the season rather than constantly be
participating in one sport after another. Students interested in
sports not offered by the college often have little interest in the
sports in which they must participate. Therefore -the question
arises: should the college maintain its sports curriculum and hope
the wavering spirit of competition and participation improves,
or should it change its curriculum and be sure of a strong and
steady spirit?
PAT ON THE BACK: For their superb attempt to win
the Maine State Series and their fine playing throughout the
season, the editor gives this week's PAT ON THE BACK to








"The Home Of Better Cleaning"
3 HOTJB SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY






Engine Tune-Up and Wheel Alignment
BATH ROAD PA 9-3740
Colby, Bates Finish Behind Maine&Bowdoin; RunnersEnd
Bears Finish With 3-4 Record, 24 In State shwSea*m
A crowd of 8,000 watched the Uni-
versity of Maine down Bowdoin 13-8
to win the Maine 8tate Series
Championship on November 11 at
Orono.
Maine dominated play throughout
most of the game, gaining 288 yards
on the ground to Bowdoin's 58. Tb«
Black Bears made SO first down*
to Bowdoin's 8. The Polar Bear*
were outpassed hy their rivals by a
slight margin, 77 yards to 88.
Maine scored the first two touch-
downs of the gome. ' The first cajse
in the second period on a 80 yard
drlvs vllmaxed by Pals Curry's two
yard rush into the end sone. Ron
Bouicher kicked the extra point, his
14th consecutive conversion. Earls
Coopar scored the second Maine
touchdown on a (our yard rush in
the third quarter. Maine failed in
the attempt for two extra points.
Bowdoin's only score, came In the
fourth period. The Polar Beaja
marched sixty-one yards and scored
on Dexter Morse's seven yard PSS*
to Boh Hooke. On the conversion
attempt Morse's pass bounced off
Barry Jenkins and was grabbed by
Hooke for the two points.
Maine ate up the remaining 8
minutes and 10 aaeartds by march*
ing from their M to the Bowdoin 17.
Bowdoin's only other serious
scoring attempt, a third period fifty-
five yard drive from the Maine 31
was broken up when Dexter Morse's
pass was intercepted by Bodley.
in the first half, the Maine team
threatened to beat itself on penal-
ties. A 48-yard touchdown pass
from Ned Wheeler to Cloutier was
called book: do* to an ineligible re-
ceiver downfleld. The next play,
another pass completion for a good
gain was again galled back; for an
ineligible receiver.
Dexter Bucklln received a head
injury in the first half and did not
play the second half. Teammate
Charlie Speleotls played with a
broken hand.
SCORINO
1 I 3 4
Maine T 6 0-13
Bowdoin 9—8
Maine: Curry — 3 yard run,
(Boucher — kick); Cooper — 4
yard run.
Bowdoin: Hooke — 7 yard pass
from Morse, (Hooke — pass for 3
points).
Jack Milo (20) and Frank Drlgotas (81) tackle Maine quartereaek Wheeler in






The Maine Swimming Coaches As-
sociation and the College arc con-
ducting a swimming and diving offi-
cials clinic at the Curtis Pool, Bow-
doin College, on Sunday, November
26 from 3 to 4 p.m.
This clinic is under the supervi-
sion of Amos Hawkes, newly elected
President of the Coaches Associa-
tion, Hal Paulson of the Portland
Boys Club, and Charles Butt, var-
sity swimming coach at the College.
It is expected that an interested
swimming ' coaches and officials In
the State of Maine will be present
so that meriv of the "rohlew? thst
exist In officiating will be clarified
for the start of the coming season.
Some of the Issues which will be
discussed are:
1. The new "free position" allow-
,ed in twisting dives, plus an
analysis of diving to provide a
sound basis for the Judging of
diving.
2. Possible stroke violations.
3. Proper conduct of a meet.
4. The duties of various officials
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• Informal welcoming dance te start
the fun.
e Collet* Day at the Beech ... the
biggest beech party of the year.
• All-day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon,' Calypso music,
Gotnbey Dancers.
. e Round Robin Tennis Tournament,
e College Week Golf Competition.
• College Talent Revue.
e Fun Festival with jass concerts,
- choral groups, dance contests,
a Barbecue Luncheon,
e Sightseeing.
e Special Golf and Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE
Th. BERMUDA
Trade Development Board




Snap up your appearance
with Arrow Tabber Snap.
Here'a a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a
collar button to hold the tabs in place.
The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp, clean "savoir hire" look.
Try Tabber Snap for a change of pace in







Loss To Colby Ends
Soccer Team s Skein
On Wednesday Nov. 8 the Bow-
doin soccer team Journeyed to We-
terville seeking its second straight
win over Colby this year and seek-
ing to extend its winning streak to
seven. However, the Mules fought
off the Bowdoin line and Corby pre-
vailed 8-1.
The game was played for the
most part In Colby's territory, but
the Bowdoin forwards could not hit
the Colby nets. Time and again
the forwards appeared to have a
clear shot only to have it go astray
or be broken up at the last second.
Th* Polar Bnar'n only score caul
at 2100 of the first period when
Alex Soaenoff converted a pertalty
kick. The Polar Bears then press-
ed the attack even more vehement-
ly, but the Colby defense, in par-
ticular the goalie, prevented any
further scoring.
At 18:40 of the second period,
Colby's Stoden converted ft pepalty
kick to knot the score at 1-1. Alter
half-time the Mules came to life,
and they penetrated Bowdoin's de-
fense time and again to get off
some good shots, but Steve Eller
was able to make the necessary
saves. Then at 10:30 of the third
period, Colby's left-wing Doig scor-
ed on a beautiful cross from the
right-wing Diaz.
After this score Bowdoin came to
life again and put the Mules on the
defensive, but Colby's defense was
again equal* to the task and pre-
vented any further scoring. The
Polar Bears did get some bad breaks
when In the last ten minutes of play
four shots bounced off the Colby
goal. Bowdoin's stronger offensive
push was reflected in the number of
saves each goalie made; Bowdoin's
Eller had seven and Colby's Crow-
ell had 80.
Thus, the soccer team wound up
its season with a 8-8 record, losing
only the first and last games.
Riflcry Schedule
The rifle team of the College will
compete in 18 matches this year, the
team's coach, Sergeant Thomas Do-
ten, announced today.
Only one of the 13 meets, will be
s. posts: match, the December 2
match against the University of
Vermont.
Captain of this year's team is C.
Warren Devereux of Summit, New
Jersey, a two-year latter winner.
The complete schedule for the
Bowdoin Rifle Team follows:
1S61-1882 VaraUy
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER
Date School Fired at
Nov. IB Norwich Bowdoin
Dec. 3 UNH Bowdoin
Daring flrst period of Maine-Beweoin game Eaten Tarbell carries




Dec. 2 Vermont Bowdoin
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER




Jan. 13 Nasaon Naason
Jan. 27 St. Michael St. Michael
Feb. 10 Yankee Conference
Feb. 17 USCGA Invitation
Rifle Match New London
play Psl U. The winners of these
Tha standings of the teams in
each league *W of Nov. 14 are as
follows:
League A League B
1 KS 1 PsiU
2 SN 3 Beta
3 3«t* 2 DS (tied)
4 Chi Psl 4 DKE
5 ARU 5 AD
6 TD 8 Phi Delt,
The varsity cross country team
traveled to Vermont last Friday and
suffered a 15-44 defeat at the hands
of the Catamounts. Bowdoin was
never in real contention, and the
best that Mark Youmans, our num-
ber one man, could do was a sixth
place. Previous to the Vermont meet
the White lost a tough one to Col-
by 26-30. And the following week
the Bates Bobcats handed the Polar
Bears another loss 24-33. The Bates
meet showed some fine running on
the part of both teams, as Larry
Boston of the Bobcats broke the
golf course record. In addition
Chuck Shea set a vBowdoin record
for the distance. He was followed
closely by Mark Youmans, Pete Oil-
lias, and Jim MacMichnel, all estab-
lishing personal bests for the dis-
tance. It was a close meet, but the
Bobcats had the first two places
which made the difference.
It la a difficult Job to say any-
thing good about the season In
light of a record of no wins and
five lasses. Nevertheless is cannot
be said that the team did not work
hard sod did not put out to the
best of Its ability during the cam-
paign. With slight exception each
member of the squad improved his
running as the season progressed,
attended the workouts faithfully,
and approached his Job with a
coiuliusiuiabit) altitude. Special
thanks go to Chuck Shea and
Mark Youmans who were consist-
ently in contention for top hon-
ors In every meet and dug it out re-
solutely each and every time they
ran. These men will represent the
squad at the New England cham-
pionships at Franklin Park and
should stand up very well.
In one respect the season left
a bitter taste in my mouth, as I
knew that many of the men that
could have helped the squad had
quit the team or had not even gone
out for cross country this fall. It
is impossible to ascertain what dif-
ference these men would have made
in the overall picture, and it is
true that reasons for non-partici-
pation are often deeply personal.
But it seems a shame that many
t>nw»inin .„*,*.« ***•« r*o* *•* full
strength In this regard. Be that as
it may, to those who struck it out
in the face of discouragement and
defeat — namely, Chuck Shea,
Mark Youmans, Jim MacMichael,
Chris Reichert, Ken Gale, and
Switch Kalpakgian — belongs all
the credit in the world. All of these
men with the exception of senior
Youmans should see their efforts
rewarded next fall when they will
be Joined by our very fine fresh-
man team. The outlook for next
year is very bright and perhaps
Bowdoin Varsity cross country will
















Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Best in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
*»
' ' I -.-^eeese—aanje-e"-"""—
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLE-RITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
f 1 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 5-7122
As the l*8ue go«« to Pre". *»"»
columnist finds himself with much
unfinished business. Last week's
Beta-D.S. game could not be played
— it was scheduled for Nov. 9.
However, the Kappa Sigma house
beat the Zetes, which means that
the Kappa Sigs will meet the win-
ner of the Beta-DS. game in the
semi-finals; the Sigma Nu's will





New York », N. Y.
^
Frosh End Season With
28-0 Loss To Maine
The freshman football team end-
ed its season with a loss to a pow-
erful University of Maine team by
38-0 on November 10. The frosh
were constantly hit hard by a heavy
and alert defense. The Maine squad
was able to field two teams that
were consistently in possession of
the ball. However, Tom Zilinski,
Bowdoin's speedy halfback, played
a good game both defensively end
offensively. Brian Berelka, the
team's first-string center,, blocked an
attempted field-goal to save a point.




Dec. 2 vs. Bates at 8:15
Dec. 6 vs. Colby at 8:15 (away)
Freshman Basketball
Dec. 6 vs. Bates at 6:15 (away)
Varsity Hockey
Dec. 1 vs. Dartmouth at 7:^0
Dec. 2 vs. Harvard at 7:30
Freshman Hockey
Dec. 2 vs. Walpole at 4:00
Varsity Swimming
Dec. 3 vs. M.I.T. at 3:30 (away)
Freshman Swimming
Dec. 3 vs. M.I.T. at 2:00 (away).
Y.I Steer Tel
SttKT TOUB ntlEND* AT
The Stowe House





Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
i
i
1 i i >
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust& Inspect






ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES






"It's Time To Skate Again"
Northland Pro Hookey Stick $3.75
Northland Rambler 2.50
Practice Puck .39
Friction Tape . .29
Figure Skates . 18.95






























Susan Hsywsra — John Gavin
COMING
TUNES OF GLOBT
PACE FOUR THE BOWDCMN ORIENT THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 19611




i) AnnOlinCementS A Missing Link Careers Open Foundation Announces
The L. O. Balfour Oo., * lead-
ing firm In the manufacture and
tale of fraternity Jewelry, has been
accused by the Federal Trade Com-
mission of using monopolistic prac-
tice* In business dealings. The com-
pany, whoae annual Income Is esti-
mated to be $4.5 million, Is said to
have Its hands m M percent of the
Oreek-letter business in the coun-
try-
The Commission la accusing L.
O. Balfour, founder and past presi-
dent of the firm, and his company
of violating the Federal Trade com-
mission Act, I.e.:
1. Unreasonable foreclosure of
competitors and potential compe-
titors;
3. Monopoly of the sale and dis-
tribution of fraternity Insignia
Jewelry;
3. Entrance Into "sale official Jew-
eler" exclusive-dealing contracts,
agreements and understandings
with most of the Greek-letter
social and professional groups;
4. Exclusive contracts with sup-
pliers of miscellaneous equipment
Intended to bear "official" fra-
ternity or sorority markings under
terms of contracts.
In an official statement, the Bal-
four people denied the charges by
saying that they have never "en-
gaged in any predatory business
practices. In fact." the statement
reads, "Balfour has for the past 35
years, operated under the close
scrutiny of the FTC, which has
several times — found unobjection-
able the business practices of the
company."
Most of Bowdoln's fraternities are
serviced by Balfour's regional
headquarters In this district. Fra-*
ternitlea on campus holding na-
tional contracts with the company
are contacted once every quarter
by a Balfour salesman.
The representative at that time
orders for Jewelry and assorted
UuikcU. But, before say member of
a house may receive his purchase,
Balfour checks with the national
body to see If the would-be buyer
la "legit."
A good deal of Balfour's business
is sewed up by contracts on the
Saturday, Nor. II. IMI, sixty de-
baters from seven Maine and New
Hampshire colleges attended a prac-
tice debate tournament at Bowdoin
College. Students from Bates, Bow-
doin, Colby, Univ. of Maine, St.
Joseph's Ricker, and the Univ. of
New Hampshire debated the Na-
natlonal level. The Arm contends H011*1 °*»to T?*/.. ****** ***
Fd SeniOrS For The Birds? To Graduates
that these contracts with the na-
tionals "could have been and can
be won by any competitor offering
superior products and services.''
labor unions should come under
the Jurisdiction of antitrust legis-
lation.
Bowdoin was represented by
"The fact that most of these Frank r. ciaoclo "83 tfTesh Mea-
contracts have been renewed regu- aoWB< n.y )( David J BeMoss TO
larly is evidence that the Balfour (Soituate/ Mass.), Robert M Far-
Co. has served its customers well," ouhaMon w (Garden City, N.Y.),
the firm's statement said. Juta, M j>rner '63 (Englewood,
N.J.), Mark E. Goldberg "63 (Au-
burn, Me.), Peter C. Velente '63
New York, NY), Peter H. Arason
The FTC contends that these con-
tracts are made, for the moat part,
with an understanding that the na-
tional will receive a percentage-of- "65 (Portland, Me.), and Thomas L.
or "commission'
much as 30 per
Week '64 (Derten, Conn.).
The Visit




The contracts usually state th«t
Balfour shall be the exclusive and
"official" Jeweler, and will furnish
badges with tke official insignia or Henry Martin and Jeffrey Hunts-
crest on them. man
. cUure's bodyguards are piay-
Any pins not manufactured by ed by Jim Hastings and James
Balfour are usually labeled by the' Johnson; and Bobby, her enigmatic
butler, is played by John Oster-
wels. Claire's latest fiance is play-
ed by Leon Condylls.
national chapters as "counterfeit
and "imitations" of the "official"
Jewelry manufactured by > Balfour.
The government's complaint
against Balfour, a civil action, noted
that Mr. Balfour served as chair
Said Director William Lannon,
"We are attempting a great deal




At "»•» » »» n*"1
and Advisory Council between 1946 to
,
see tne Ptav ltaelf t<tt " "« de"
and 1954, and was administrative *«* of production. We have a dlf-
keeper of the IRAC purse atrings. flcult souml Dlot ' anri ^ Intricate
™«_ »„.„-. set to work with. Cooperation isThe IRAC functions as - among
^ ^^ m a<^ JJ« size, but we'll be ready."
Commenting on the theme of the
other things — a
agent for its members, a lobbying
agent to protect its organizations
against unfavorable legislation and
, lMnm mW .., ^^j
an agency to advise members with
respect to protection of their fra-
ternal names and insignae.
play — frightening at face value,
and even more so when the lmpUca-
The government aays Balfour and tlons are considered. It would be a
his firm "polleed and controlled the 8name ,or anyone to miss this show
entry of competition in the sale and T., ... .
distribution of
.
. . Jewelry and 'of- IU 1Ute h" never been seen to the
flcial' miscellaneous equipment In area before."
conjunction with the IRAC and p»r a startling and unforgettable
some of the national Greek-letter „. ,_ ., . . _^
social fraternities and sororities . . ." J** °!J™
1"™ 1*' *> not miss The
The statement elaborated on the v,"t' Thursday and Friday eve-
control as including "the financing nings, November 16 and 17. Tickets
and preparation of lawsuits purport- for the 8:15 performance ate $1.50 or
Blanket Tax. Reservations may betog to protect fraternal insignia.The decision now pending on the
case will be a whiplash for either made a» the box office Monday
Balfour or for the Jewelers who are through Friday afternoons from
cheering the PTC complaint. 1:30 to 4:00 or by calling PA 5-2271.
Examinations for the. position of
Immigration Patrol Inspector to the
Border Patrol have been announced
by the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion.
The Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service offers a career service.
Persons appointed to the Border
Patrol may be promoted to fill va-
cancies to higher grades, not only
to the Border Patrol, but to order
branches of the Service. As a result
of experience gained to the Border
Patrol officers become quail-
fled for promotion to positions
of Investigator, Immigrant Inspec-
tor and supervisory positions. A
splendid development and training
program enables officers with abil-
ity to progress to top administrative
and executive positions. Officers
who have graduated from recogniz-
ed law schools and are members of
the bar also become eligible for
promotion to General Attorney (Na-
tionality). Promotion is based on
merit and ability. This is an ideal
opportunity for young men, parti-
cularly recent college graduates, to
embark upon a career to government
service which offers varied experi-
ence, good salary, early retirement,
paid vacations, and a profession of
which they can be proud. Initial
positions to >>e filled are located to
towns to the vicinity of the South-
ern border.
Persons selected will enter on du-
ty at a salary of $6355 per annum.
In most cases 15% compensation
Is paid for overtime and night duty.
In addition $100 a year is paid to
purchase uniforms. Upon satisfac-
tory completion of one year proba-
tionary period the salary is increas-
ed to $5685 per annum. During the
probationary period trainees are de-
tailed to the Border Patrol Acade-
my, Officer Development Center, at
Port Isabel. Texas, where courses
to Spanish, Law, Markmanship, and
other allied subjects are taught.
In order to qualify, applicants
must be at least 20 years of age
at the time of taking the examina-
tion, be a citizen or owe allegiance
to the United States, posses* a valid
driver's license, and meet rigid phy-
sical requirements.
Mr. A. C." Dyer, Jr., Deputy As-
sistant Commissioner of the Immi-
gration and Naturalisation Service
will be at the school November M,
IK1, 9:36 AM., Placement Bureau,
to explain more fully the opportuni-
ties the Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service has to offer to recent
college graduates.
Seniors interested to talking with
Mr. Dyer register at once at Place-
ment Bureau.
If you saw a sea gull today, the
chances may be pretty good that It
was related to some way to the old
bird discovered by Professor Charles
Huntington of the Department of
Biology and his three student as-
sistants at Kent Island this past
Seniors considering teaching as a
career are requested to meet In
Conference Room B, Moulton Un-
ion, 4 pjn., Wednesday. November
10. Professor Haaelton of the De-
partment of Education and the Di-
rector of the Placement Bureau
will be present to discuss graduate
school, scholarships, and registra-
tion procedures.
Seniors to the Departments of
Chemistry, Math, and Physics con-
sidering business careers are re-
quested to register immediately with
the Placement Bureau if they care
to discuss career opportunities with
a representative of the Hercules
Powder Company, Wilmington,
Delaware, who will be in the office
of the Placement Bureau for that
purpose on Friday, December 1.
Only these registered with the
Placement Bureau will be able to
take advantage of this Interview
session.
On December 7, Thursday, 7 pjn.,
to Smith Auditorium. Sills Hall,
William B. Conklto, Bowdoin 1936.
with Arthur Young and Company,
Public Accountants, New York, will
present a sound motion picture
film of interest to business candi-
dates. It is not necessary that can-
didates have had any course* to
accounting.
Or the following day, Friday,
December 8, Mr. Conklto will take
interviews to the Placement Bu-
reau. Business career minded sen-
iors are requested to register with
the Placement Bureau so that they
will be available for interviews.
The Placement Bureau further
reminds seniors that all registra-
tions are to be completed soon.
Individual screening interviews will
be held as soon as applications are
A herring gull which lives to the
age of 10 is generally considered
to be eligible for whatever equival-
ent there is to bird civilization of an
old age pension (unlimited garbage,
perhaps?). Yet, whi> banding gulls
for the Massachusetts Audubon So-
ciety's project to determine the
movement of gulls to relation to
their interference with Jet aircraft
at coastal airports, Professor Hunt-
ington Jacked one which had been
previously banded to the summer
Of 1836.
Thus the ancient one was found
to be more than 35 years old!
Only records Professor Huntington
has been able to find of older her-
ring gulls concerned gulls kept in
captivity to Europe. He has been
unable to find a record of an older
wild gull.
Using simple mathematics which
rapidly get complicated, it can
readily be figured that this gull is
possibly the ancestor of upwards of
some two billion other gulls born
during that 26-year period.
Since the gull was banded origin-
ally at the Kent Island, N. B,
scientific station of Bowdoin Col-
lege, and returned there for this
second banding procedure, the
chances become good that a goodly
number of its descendants may be
found along the Maine Coast.
When the gull was released to fly
off into the blackness of the At-
lantic night, Professor Huntington
and his assistants mused on the
complications of a sea gull family
reunion for their feathered friend.
returned. Those who have not yet
obtained the packet of Placement
material should do so at the ear-
liest opportunity. No Interviews can
be offered unless registrations are
completed and to the office of the
Bureau.
Are you an engineer, pharmacist,
educator, bacteriologist, or chemist?
College graduates possessing degrees
to these or to 140 other technical
specialties, ranging from engineer-
ing to administration, may apply for
a direct appointment to the Regular
Army If they meet the eligibility re-
quirements outlined to Army Regu-
lation 601-100, Section VI, accord-
tog to a recent Department of the
Army announcement.
It should be noted that Regular
Army commissions are open to all
qualified persons under this pro-
gram and that an individual who is
not presently a member of the
Army, If appointed to the Regular
Army under the provisions of the
program, will attend a special
course of training to basic military
.fundamentals at one of the com-
\>at arms schools.
Soon after completion of this
training the Individual will attend
the basic course of the branch to
which appointed or detailed.
A breakdown of technical special-
ties offered to college graduates
with a masters or doctors degree
or practical experience, for a Regu-
lar Army commission reveals that
Chemical Corps has 23; Corps of
Engineers, 18; Ordnance Corps, 10;
Quartermaster Corps, 33; Signal
Corps, 20; Transportation Corps, 11;
Medical Service Corps, 18; and Pi-
nance Corps. 5.
Method of application and other
provisions of the new program are
outlined in Section I of AR 601-100.
Interested persons may contact
the Professor of Military Science at
the nearest college, their nearest Re-
cruiting Station, nearest Reserve
Center or the Adjutant Qeneral Sec-
tion, Officer Branch, First U. S.
Army, Governors Island, New York
4, N. Y.
Ethics Code Awards
The Alpha Kappa Pal Foundation,
a non-profit foundation established
by Alpha Kappa Pal, national pro-
fessional business fraternity, an-
nounces awards for the composi-
tion of a Personal Code of Business
thics.
Eligible to participate are students
and faculty members of schools or
departments of business, economics,
or iadustrlal management, or their
graduates, who are citizens of the
United States or Canada.
Each personal code of business
ethics submitted for consideration
must be an original composition of
not more than 2,500 words to length,
but brevity Is desirable, applicable
for the guidance of and observance
by the student of business or the
Individual businessman as a person-
al code of business ethics. Each en-
try should stress those Ideals of pet-
•onal and professions! conduct in
business which should be observed
by the individual to order that he
may be a credit and an asset to
business, community, and nation as
a businessman and as an American
citizen.
All entries must be typed, double-
spaced, dated, signed by the author,
state his occupation and address,
and be received by the Alpha Kappa
Pal Foundation, 111 E. 38th St., In-
dianapolis 6, Indiana, by June '62.
The "Bachelors"
(CvuUiiued from Tags 1)
AnnualLoveman LibraryAward Established
New York, New York — Under
the sponsorship of the Saturday
Review, The Book -of-the Month
Club and The Women's National
Book Association the AMY LOVE-
MAN NATIONAL AWARD Will be
given yearly to a college student
who has collected an outstanding
personal library. The award, a gift
of one thousand dollars, will be
made each year, beginning with
1962.
THE AMY LOVEMAN NATION-
AL AWARD was established to
memory of the late Associate Edi-
tor of Saturday Review, a Book-
of-the-Month Club Judge, a mem-
ber' of The Women's National Book
Association and winner of their
Constance Lindsay Skinner Award.
Miss Loveman was widely known
and beloved to the publishing world,
and throughout her long and dis-
tinguished career to literary Jour-
nalism, was particularly interested
in broadening the horizons of young
people by introducing them to the
universe of books and\ ideas. The
sponsors believe that the Award
offer* a realization of this impor-
tant objective of Miss Loveman.
Nominations of senior students
for the Award will be made by
Chairmen of Campus Library
Brunswick




Award Committees who will have
selected a local winner. "How I
would start building a home li-
brary," "The next ten books I hope
to add to my personal library and
why," "My ideas for a complete
home library," and an annotated
bibliography of the local winner's
present collection accompany the
nomination for the national award.
The Judges for the AMY LOVE-
MAN NATIONAL AWARD will In-
clude a Saturday Review Editor,
a Book-of-the-Month Crab Judge,
a nationally known College or Uni-
versity Librarian, a 'nationally
known author, critic, or book col-
lector.
No collection of less than 36 books
will be considered. Collections are
to be Judge on basis of intelligent
Interest, scope and imagination
shown to creating the collection
and knowledge of the books as
revealed In the annotations Col-
lections (excluding textbooks) of
any type are eligible; whether cen-
tered in a subject or avocation, a
stogie author or group of authors,
a general collection.
The deadline for nomination is
April 30th. The award will be made
to the winning student at Com-
mencement time.
For further information concern-
ing the AMY LOVEMAN NATION-
AL AWARD, write Box 553, Times
Square Post Office, New York 36,
N. Y.
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
:
^
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZ1NG — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars





OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
142 Maine Street
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men caa show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Pad K. Niven Stuart Sabean
Printers Of The Orient
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
The Warm Side
Of Winter
In our selection of outer-
wear, chosen from the
finest imports and the
best domestic coats,
you're sure to find one













REGULAR TOPCOATS— with zip-out liners
49,95 To 75.00
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of singing resulted in the organi-
aation of the Bachelors at the end
of the last school year. However,
the group has been singing together
for only eight weeks.
Since the group's formation, the
Bowdoin Music Department has
recognised it as an official repre-
sentative of the college. And in
addition to singing at Bowdoin, the
Bachelors have been invited to sing
at several other eastern colleges.
The Bachelors Intend to be a
self-perpetuating organization so
that their sound, which is new to
the campus now. will continue for










THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: LOREN GERGENS
Three years ago he Was an economics major in college.
Today he is a salesman introducing Bell System products
and services to business executives. Loren Gergens and
his sales staff have improved the communications efficiency
of many firms by analysing their operations and rec-
ommending advanced Bell System products and services.
Loren Gergens of Mountain States Telephone & Tele-
graph Company, and the other young men like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help
make your communications service the finest in the world.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
!0 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK
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Long Lost Bust Of General Chamberlain Discovered
Masque&Gown ToGive "Waiting For Godot" Tonight
Professor Lawrence Hall to Publish Four New Books
Statue Of Famous Soldier, Governor Of Combat Snaps By
Maine, And Bowdoin President Unearthed Life's Capa Noil*
^^mam^ ^^i^mmbsassm* maismwa^asm^»«»sassmanIB sms*su^oamisajstota^
e
Being Displayed
M&G's Costumed Reading Of
Beckett's Play Tonight Only
New Works To
ear SoonAPP<
Four Bowdoin students and a part of Estragon or Oogo, originated
town boy have been east to read the in New York by Bert Lahr.
lira part* to Waiting lor Godot by Marc Merrlman of Grand Lake
«. . ..i^*. _**-»l, 8wm*1 »•*•*" to * P™""^ »>y Stream. Mo., who spent his juniorThe unforgettable and aestoetiont* the Masque and Gown of the Col- year at 0it University of Edln-
ly sattefylng pictures taken by the *,» on December • in the Plckard D h ^ returncd ^ dlrect and
late Robert Capa. longtime Life Theater. Memorial Hall. Kt m the chekhov o^.^t, for tne
magazine photographer, are on ft- Waiting for Godot will be the
hunt at tne waiaer Art lilissgm lourth In a series of annual cos-
untU December 1ft. I turned readings which have been
Capa, recognised by hit colleagues pert «f the dramatic program at
as the best combat photographer (In Bowdoin recently. Undergraduates
the world, photographed five w*/s have appeared In Shaw's The Apple
in 18 years, including Ms
of World War II as a life
correspondent
He went to war for the first
In Spain in 19M. He was killed, {at
the age of 41, by land mine
photographing French combat
in 1964 at Thai Binh, North Viet*
nam.
Cart, in I960, and Wilde's The Im-
portance of Being Earnest, present-
ed in 1960. A faculty cast read
Shaw's Don Juan in Hell a year ago.
These plays have all been chosen
because the dialogue Is of greater
Importance than the action. The
usual experience has been that
newlv-establlshed Potluck Players
of the Masque and Gown. In Godot
be will follow E. G. Marshall In
the part of Vladimir or Didl.
Henry Martin "63 of Yeadon. Pa.,
who has recently been seen In
Romeo and Juliet and Duerren-
matt's The Visit for the Masque and
Gown, will be seen as Pozzo. A
freshman, Edward R. Van Vltet of
Newport, R. I., will play Lucky.
The part of the Boy has been as-
signed to Michael Dumais of Bruns-
wick, who appeared in Summeraudiences forget that the actors are
The French awarded him a poak- carrying books after the first few Playhouse shows for Vickl Crandall.
humous Croix de Guerre with P8Jm, minutes of the presentation. Theodore S. Curtis of Orono is
order of the Army, one of Prance's Alan L. Schiller '63 of Belle Bar- state manager and general under-
highest honors. "He fell as a soldier bor, N. Y.. who has played in four study. The production Is under the
among soldiers," said the French college productions during the past direction of Professor George H.
commanding general. "He deserves two years, has been selected for the Qulnby.
a soldier's honors."
Capa was the author of five Faculty Committee
Passes Ultimatum
On Discrimination
one written in collaboration w*th
Irwin Shaw, another with John
Steinbeck. Steinbeck once said of
Capa's work: "Capa's pictures were
made In his brain. The camera only
completed them. You can a* mora
mistake his work than you can the
work of a fine painter.
"Capa knew what to look for and
what to do with It when he found The faculty Sub-Committee of the College declares that the local
It. His camera caught and beld the Student Life Committee has undergraduate chapters of national
emotion. Capa's work Is itself the passed a resolution delivering an fraternities must be free of any
picture of a great heart and, over* altimatum to those Bowdoin fra- restrictions whatsoever, based upon
whelming passion....'* ternities with discrimination clauses race, color or creed, Implicit or ex-
On exhibit at the Walker Art W practices of any nature whatso- pllcit, exercised by the national or-
Museum are over 100 photographs! ever. While the resolution is a dear ganization upon the free choice
most of which have been exhibited statement of policy by the Sub^ by Jhe local chapter, of its members.
In the New York Museum of-MoeV Committee, their resolution will in. These conditions must prevail by
em Art and in many other well no way affect the Bowdoin fra- the end of the academic year fol-
known galleries. They were most tensities until suoh time as both lowing the next regular meeting
recently exhibited at the Carpen- the College faculty and the Govern- of each national fraternity repre-
ter Gallery at Dartmouth College, tog Boards may concur in a vote, sented at the College, in the event
The Walker Art .Museum Is open Printed below 1* the entire report that these conditions are not met
free of charge to the public from of the Sub-Committee. by a national fraternity the Col-
10-12 ajn. and from 3-4 p.j«i week-
.
"The Sub-Committee of the Stu- lege will withdraw its privilege of






2-4 pjn. on Sundays. denl with the matter of freedam
of choice of members by Bowdoin
fraternity chapters submit* the fol-
lowing report:
"The Report of the Self Study
Committee In I960, which was en-
dorsed by the Faculty and the Gov-








Samuel E. Kamerllng, Chairman"
"At its meeting November 29,
1961 the Student Life Committee
Robert H. Ford '63, Co-Captain of next year's football team, and his wife, residents of the Chamber-
lain House, are shown above examining a recently discovered bust of MaJ. Gen. Joshua L. Chamber-
lain, USA, President of Bowdoin College from 187 Z to 1883, which has been placed at the old Presi-
dent's House at 226 Maine St, Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Ford reside in an apartment which includes
the historic Longfellow room where Henry W. Longfellow stayed when he returned for the 50th re-
union of his class In 1875 to deliver hie famous poem "Morlturl Salutamus," and who lived as a mem-
ber of the faculty at the Chamberlain House. Over the years many members of the faculty and mar-
ried student* have made their home there. (Photo by Flagg)
ReeenUy the CHICAGO TBI
BL'NE assigned one of Its top re
porters to conduct a poll of lead
ing educators on the subject of eel
leges and universities in the United inherent selectivity exercised
States. Bowdoin was ranked among fraternity In choosing its members
the ton ton meat's doUsm. to the becomes vicious " when there considered the report of the Sub-
n-itoT tL^HLT^EIJ! I* »• *n a Prtarl barrier based upon Committee. The Committee votedauon. ne ooueges seiectea nr
ttux Qt aot^ g^^ a barrier is unanimously (one member absent)
this group were Amherst, Bwwaotn, contrary to the whole purpose of to «PPn»V* the jeport and to rec-
Hamllton. Haverfore. Kenyan. Wnl- a college of liberal arts; it is op- ommend that it be approved by the
on. University of the South, Wash- omotf to <*»* tradition of scholar- Faculty and passed on to the Cov-
ington and Lee Wesleyan, and WH- •Wp: *•* totauc,a to <** •!*» ot
ernln
* **?** 0l °* CoUege for
At long last a life size head and
Shoulders bust of the late Maj. Gen.
Joshua L. Chamberlain, U. S. A. has
been found and placed at the
famed Chamberlain House at
Maine and Potter Streets next to
the General's college fraternity,
Alpha Delta Phi.
Formerly known in years past as
the President's House where Cham-
berlain lived while he was Presi-
dent of Bowdoin from 1872 to 1883,
the residence is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Emery W. Booker of
Brunswick.
Mr. Booker, prominent Brunswick
citizen and local banker, who has
owned the home for nearly 20 years,
discovered the bust recently among
some old antiques and paintings
that had been stored away for some
time.
A great Union general in the
Civil war, four times governor of
Maine and Bowdoin president,
General Chamberlain grew up In
Brewer, Maine.
As a member of the class of 1062,
General Chamberlain was known
by classmates at Bowdoin as Law-
rence. He won prims' In public
speaking and composition and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He be-
longed to the Peucinian Literary
Society.
Chamberlain planned for the
ministry. After graduating from
Bowdoin, he attended a seminary,
but was called not to a pulpit; in-
stead, he returned to Bowdoin to
teach logic, natural theology and
rhetoric. /(
He had six 'happy years on the
faculty before the civil war broke
out and changed the course of his
life.
Certainly none of his faculty col-
leagues and students ever envi-
sioned the slight studious theolo-
gian as a brave and famous gen-
eral who would save the Union lines
at GetUhurg by holding the left
flank. For this he became known
as the Hero of Little Round Top
and won the nation's highest mili-
tary award, the Congressional Med-
al of Honor.
When General Chamberlain died,
three hundred Bowdoin students
escorted the body to the First Pa-
rish Church of which his father-
in-law, the Rev. George E. Adams,
was pastor when Chamberlain was
a Bowdoin undergraduate.
Undergraduate members of the
General's college fraternity. Alpha
Delta Phi, were bearers and ushers.
The ushers Included the late Don-
ald S. White, who served with the
consular and immigration service
and whose widow. Mm. Helen S.
White, Uvea at 8 Potter St., Bruns-
wick, near the Chamberlain House.
Mrs. Charles T. Burnett, wife of
Bowdoin's late beloved professor of
psychology, who resides at 232 Maine
St.. then Miss Sue WincheU, ren-
dered as a cello solo Handel's Lar-
go.
Mr. Booker, who purchased the
home from the Chamberlain heirs
has, through the years, given pre-
ference for the apartments there
to Bowdoin faculty members and
married students.
Among Bowdoin students and
faculty presently residing at the
residence are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hudson Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
R. Finn, Donald N. Parker, Charles
J. Butt, coach of swimming and
soccer, and Jon Hart Scarplno,
teaching fellow In Biology.
Henry W. Longfellow brought his
bride to the Chamberlain House in
1830 and lived there when he was
a member of the Bowdoin faculty;
the famed Longfellow room is now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ford.
Chamberlain is buried in the Pine
Grove Cemetary, Brunswick, and
his grave lies in the section nearest
the Bowdoin campus. It Is a section
shared by a' number of Bowdoin's
most famed and beloved faculty —
among others, men like Professors
Cleaveland, Packard and Smyth,
and President Hyde.
For a man wno was a Major
General In the Union Army, Gover-
nor of Maine and President of
Bowdoin College, his gravestone






democratic institutions; it contra
dicta the premises upon which our
way of life is founded. It is a denial
by individuals in their dealings with
each ether of that equal protection
which our constitution requires of
the government In Its dealings with
The Bates College Outing Club all persons whomsoever. The Col-
announces its Winter Carnival, lege la unequivocal In Its cendem-
"Blue Snow," January 26-28 at nation of such barriers. Anyone ac-
Lewlston, Maine. Entertainment will oepted for admission to the College
Include folk singing by Jackie should be eligible for selection as a
Washington, music by the Barbery member of any group within the
Coast Orchestra from Dartmouth. College."















Nathaniel C. Kendrick, Chairman"
Sigma Nu Given
1961 Gibson Cup
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick
awarded the Harvey Dow Gibson
Memorial Trophy to Sigma Nu fra-
ternity on Monday. Nov. SO. The
cup, presented in chapel, is in mem-
ory of Harvey Dow Gibson, LLD.,
of the class of 1902; it Is given by
the Bowdoin chapter of Theta Del-
ta Chi. The cup is 'awarded each
fall to the fraternity whose scho-
lastic improvement over the previ-
ous year is the greatest.
The Dean asserted that Sigma
Nu should be recognised for Its fine
showing In rising from tenth place
to fifth. He termed the Jump "a
major improvement* and one "de-
serving of merit."
Sigma Nu boasts three James
Bowdoin Scholars — Harvey W.
Eastman, Frank A. Nlcolai, and
Richard N. Ball, Jr. Accepting the
cup was Commander Stanley M.
Nickerson.
A Tribute!
The ORIENT would like to sa-
lute Mr. Albert Tolman of Port-
land, Maine — lawyer and writer
— who reached his 95th birthday
en November 29. Mr, Tolman is
one of the College's oldest alumni
Professor Pols Discusses Pros And Cons Of
Compulsory Chapel Attendance In Vigorous Talk
A Biography Of Our Winter House
Entertainment: Meet Duke Ellington!
On February 19, 1962, the Stu-
dent Union Committee will present
Duke Ellington and his orchestra
as the attraction of the Winter
House Party Dance. The Duke
needs no introduction to Bowdoin
hie music is known by ail.
Perhaps, however, why his music Is
> famous and why he is known
America's Geniu* of Modern
Musio" will be of interest and a
sample of what is to come when
Winter House Party Weekend '82
becomes a reality.
"The Duke has reigned as a pace-
setting stylist since 1037. For more
than three decades, the Ellington
idiom has carved out a big niche in
musics', circles. Bands have come
and gone. None have moved El-
lington from the top rung. Even
with this accomplishment, however,
Ellington feels be has not really




he has maintained his high esteem.
Duke Ellington has contributed
more to modern music, in origin-
ality, melodic material, and arrang-
(Continued on Page t)
In a vigorous chapel speech on
December 1, Professor Edward Pels
of the Philosophy Department de-
fined the current controversy, over
compulsory chapel. Below la 'the
full text of his remarks.
"I'd like to warntne with you to-
day the arguments for and against
compulsory chapel In the form we
have it these days at Bowdoin. I
hope you will not think that I have
chosen this topic out of sheer in-
ability to find another one. We
all know the young novelist who
writes a novel about a young man
trying to write a. novel. No — I
choose the topic because it inter-
ests me and I suspect interests you;
and because I think clearing up our
minds about this issue may help
us clear up our minds a little about
the alms of education at a pmce
like Bowdoin.
"Section 8 of the Charter of the
College establishes the promotion of
Virtue and Piety as one of the
prime interests of the College. By-
Law #04 lays ft down that "AM
undergraduates shall, unless exeueed-
by the authority of the Dean, at-
tend dally prayers in the Chapel
under such regulations as the Dean
may formulate." Presumably there
is some connection between the
Charter provision and the By-Law:
presumably dally prayer Is meant
to promote Virtue and Piety. If I
were today to conduct simply a
prayer service' I should be comply-
ing to a legalistic sense with the
intent of Charter and By-Laws.
Time baa made an Inevitable al-
teration to the anna of the College
and to seme degree in.Chapel ser-
vice as well. Consider virtue and
Ptety: t am enough of a Platonist
to hope that to acme broad sense
the problem of Virtue is insep-
arable from the problem of edu-
cation: and awe could perhaps argue
that Pkrty to seta* sense b) inevit-
ably associated with Virtue. But
that qualification "to some sense"
Is Important: I dare say that if the
founders of the College were to have
s look at the modern College they
would not consider that Piety to the
scene they intended la still among
the aims of the College. There are
many religious people on the Facul-
ty and in the student body; there
are aim many to whom religion to
any usual sense is a matter of in-
difference; and there are no doubt
some atheists in both groups, and
to some of the tost religion may
even be repugnant. If we still pur-
sue Piety we do an hi some Pick-
wickian sense that it compatible
with this mined situation, so typical
of a society in which religion no
longer plays quite the role It once
played. And as for the Chapel ser-
vice itself: the element of prayer
is surely less central than it once
for better or worse, what this
captive audience is here for is to
hear someone talk to them, and
only incidentally to pray with
them. The prayer is indeed occa-
sionally left out altogether: a little
while ago a then Faculty member
dimissed the group without a prayer,
and with the remark that he be-
lieved In exhausting all human al-
ternatives before turning elsewhere
for help. Since I hsve never heard
of anyone being asked what his re-
ligious beliefs were before being
asked to talk in Chapel, I suppose
that this is something the College
is prepared to put up with, and
that it is In effect working College
policy that the Chapel service must,
on occasion at least, be non-religious.
"I say all this Just so that we
shall all be clear about what Chapel
Is In fact today. But I think this
initial review effectively disposes
of one argument for the continua-
tion of compulsory chapel — the
legalUtlc one: we probably do not
in fact conform to the intent of
either Charter of By-Laws to this
respect, and so cannot readily in-
voke them as reasons for continu-
ing. And of course the Charter does
not require dally prayer, and the
By-Law can be altered by the Gov-
erning Boards if they see fit.
"I should like to dispose at
Professor of English Lawrence
S. Hall has four publications to ap-
pear In the near future.
How Thinking is Written, a book
on the logic of the English lan-
guage, Is being
published by D. C.
Heath and Com-











the book is a de-
|iai i/Uic *. v.*. *»»*.
traditional gram-
mar and rhetoric.















beginning with the parts of speech
and progressing to the languages oi
science and art. The theory is that
by working out insights instead of
merely memorising mysterious rule*
and prescription* the reader can
rely on his own reasoning and not
be tied to the editorial apron-strings
of others. ' -
"More than a decade ago," says
Professor Hall, "I introduced this
material Into a course, over little
shrieks of anguish and even horror
as though it had been the Com-
munist Manifesto or a souped-up
version of Lady Chatterlej's Lover,
Subsequently trying to tatase»s-j>uD-
lishers in a book, I recognized a»ai..
those faint-hearted outcries of con-
ventionality that seem to attend
what might be called Jumptog-the-
gun — but might more flatteringly
be called something else. I think
D. C. Heath is to be congratulated
for recognizing that an approach
to writing problems less mystifying
and more reliable than that of the'
old language bibles is overdue."
Hawthorne: Critic of Society, a
book on the democratic aspect of
Hawthorne's life and writing, was
originally published by the Yale
University Press to 1944. Out of print
since that year it is being reissued
by the Yale Press a year from this
coming summer.
"The Ledge/' first prize O. Henry
award short story of 1980 about a
Maine lobsterman and two boys who
drown on a ledge while duck shoot-
tog, has already been reprinted in
several magazines, to First Prise
Stories: The O. Henry Awards
(Doubleday), and The Best Ameri-
can Short Stories: 1080 (Houghton
Mifflin). It will appear again this
winter in a paperback anthology
published by Fawcett Publications,
Ltd., Great Modern Short Storun,
edited by Douglas Angus.
"Eyeless to Wonderland," a chapel
address at Bowdoin College on the
Charles Van Doren scandal, Bmt
appeared to The Reporter, was in-
cluded by Alfred Kazto last year
to an anthology of essays called
The Open Form, and is being re-
printed this fall in a college an-
thology edited by Dr. Martha Cox
of San Jose State College.
Presently on sabbatical leave.
Professor Hall has Just completed a
three act comedy of wit, for which
he savs there Is no tradition what-
ever to the American theater, and
is currently working on a novel.
His first novel, Stowaway, wn pub-
lished last January by Atlantic
-
Little, Brown.
of another red-herring on the oth-
er side. It is frequently argued that
under the present arrangement
some men are compelled to takt
part to a religious service against
their conscience, either because they
are committed to another form oi
service, or because they are com-
mitted to none at all. In so far as
there is a regular form to this ser-
vice, it is vaguely Protestant. The
College is now an American mi-
crocosm: all denominations arc rep-
resented here to respectable num-
bers, and should this varied group
be asked to take part in a service
that belongs (at least on most days)
more or less to one branch of re-
ligion? I must say these arguments
have never Impressed me much. The
origins of this college are In protes-
tant Christianity of the dissenting
sort, and I we no reason why this
tradition should not persist to a
degree in whatever public servie»
is conducted here. Times have
changed, but surely some of the
distinctive flavor of the institu-
tion would be lost if we tried to
make of trds chapel a religious cen-
•n Page 2)
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John Hoover To Speak
At Union Tuesday Night
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1961
NewCampusBand ToMake Col«?s Aiwunflfes
FirstAppearance Tomorrow Senior Commons
Advisory Group By Marc Merrlman
Just
The ivy-covered walls of Sargent "We'll play slow and fast, sweet and
Oymn ssUim will echo to a solid not, cha-chas and twists" said Neil,
dancing beat as Neil Love gives the when we got him to slow down long
downbeat which will officially tick enough to give us a statement. "But
od* the career el the- brand-new we won't play 'Mickey Mouse' or tne appointment of 13 undergrad
Bowdoin dance band. — called, tor T*hamnagnf music'." The band even u*te" w work wtth "cutty commit
want of a better nam* at present, haa hungry eyes fastened on that «»«» on the imminent Senior Canter, h^ Durrenmatt j
the Polar Bears. fine old Bowdoin tradition, Al Co-* The committee, which was origin- steeped suoerlatives and had the
Neil and his crew of M other rey. ated last year, will help the faculty alr oTmoM's late* soecUcular n-young men hope to get something By giving the- College what it determine details of organisation, j*,,^ New to "£ heralded
going that might ill up those long; wants, nv the wny of dance mink, »*nnng>. and curriculum. Known as pa-J^nam queries were asked ad
'
Orient Reviewer Praises, ,Critickes
M&G's rWormance Of 'The Visit
PI
in concrete terms. One of the worlds not that all this had deep symbolic
. four weeks ago Bowdoin !l "°^ "* other *° unr*al that *»8nincance but rather that it was
President Coles has announced theatergoers were beine barked at P y takes on the 8tr of an *n " expedient Improvisation lacking any
* u - to attend the Masque and Gown's V^"*^ »«ni8»* chiller. "Prince central purpose to the meaning ofna p gw * " ** to t «*«ul - presentation of The Visit by Pried Dolgurusky adjusts hte dia- the play
Perhaps this to to carp, but I







0> ra» t,c <*>"*
-
«e« thebaic
I £1^ r° d ta* Vm^U * *****> ot *« d*rectlon -if lacka room for ten years. Ill putaw« uu»»B«i iop™» t e* m n a us . «^«w"e »« ™.-w aoiow ciBnant d, - jZZ u. T" - v l ol Preciaiod. While the play didempty, midwinter off-weekend., and the Pelar Bears think they can °» «»»<* Center A4«»*orv Group, stives abounded. Yet if thefhteot*. f ml"l0n r0uWes °" U ' " M,mt ««•• enXbulld it waTta flte andtney figure that December • is a make the band a going concern, and f»*** of the 13 student, wsrved on j,revtew dW uttle eV , it ^7^ tor,*he "T^ -lF"h2" : *2 the,» ttarte. Jieeriy of the actors seemed
stion: lust what " . .*"" 0I a .*nwite« abea» It, all. m a enandPr as to Just what thevgood time to start the ball roiling. Open things up for dances on other ^ committee fast year. They are:
After the Christmas Oratorio, then, off-weekends. This is a two-way W.- Stephen Piper TO
and with Olee Club sponsorship iaf- thing; though. The band needs the Delta Sigma
tor aU, they have to do* sflmfithing anthuslacsn and supped of the cos- Pr&nk S. Mancinl '62
with all then* lovely Pine Manor lag* community especially on this Kappa Sigma
girls), and after the hockey and its ftest date on campus. ' John W. Halperin '63
basketball games. Nell will move his AU those, then, who are In the
group into the gym and tap things habit of complaining about the lack ,Ujixn p - Sweeney '82
off at about 10:30. of activity an campus can now do
Bowdoin haa bean without its own something canstructtee nkeat It. Hosffcrd H. Dana '62
student dance band for a number Tickets for the dance, from 10:30
of years now, but Neil and the boys to 1:00 a.m., including an "en- Davld 8 - Collins '63
are making up for last time. They Itelssssaat-pasncd Intermission "
are offering a hard cot* of tones aee only 1 1, as* east be pnsehaaed Stephen 8.' Timet '62
which are rooted solidly In the best frew Steve Tower or your home rep
of the big-beat, big-band tradition, rcacatallva
an important questi ; J
is fair game for college drama? Cer-
tainly any play and any type of
play should by ail rights be at-
tempted. But it seems that there
are two distinctions to be seen.
Sigma Nu one is between the play that is
,,
'imply unmanageable, too big either
Psl Upsilon m the ievej of actmg re<juired or In
for producing such a ..rge were SpS totSng?/kfto
«™ iV C!TS StaRe,' ' tWnk * *•** tnVdgBiflcance of thla or Uiato^look^.ttt.e crowd scenes of icene rea?y was ^^ »,









IX? Jf^J P *y T* "" *• M» ""ve broo*ht the acUoTto-
Z? ZJF*JTZZ «r,m,P?UnCe ; *etfter *'"» the fuJl force of which,
I
alwa»"bacted^ ud h, CcllLr °i desplt* lt* f'U,t8 ' n* or ^^in^
t
the number of people necessary, and **^i.^ Z^^t^ !k^. ^T t ^uerrmmms play i. capableW that which is compatible with the ??£??* Ch^UT* M^ «*fW,dpave been. There was at times »o where was this more regret-limitations of the student clrcum- *„
'l^ng clevage between Oie teb,e evldent tnan in the dlr^Uo"
that is dramatic and the play that
of Mrs. Constance Aldrich. On the
_
evening I saw the play at least,
«-«* ««. s-r*-. ss=t «S£!=5 r.-rr^rr25 ^z^^tl .
New nsemoe* of this jrear*!! com
tnlttee are:
John d- LaCasse 63
Chi Pal
Richard C. Fngels '«
De)t> Kappa Bpsihrn
Internationar Club Discusses
Germany At Recent Meeting
Peter Rtahm and Armin «mn- j,,,^ ^ ^^^ nMtUtttMT^
Em
1
Zr^T^L^fj. Ffn/ttWS- iroups, impede the growth of de- John D. Potter .'63and Michael Vester and Karl o«l- mocracy
insky, Bowdoin Plan Students, led _. rf „ „ . ^ ^
an iniereaung and u.fWB»il,e «Ki- *^£?*£*'!?% ?V™*?, *?
cusskm of oermany and her prob- °5ma"y ,He "Ud that taMnedtatdy
lems at the last mtemaUonal Cluh 2?™* W?r JIIJhe pt°9^ **Br.st Oermany had the opportunity
to Install democratic institutions but
did not take advantage of lt. The
Russians, fearing that they might
»£Jwr-s.-s =ass£r?5S tt-4?t^r=s'rs:
or sa.SchUl's store. - **** ""S'f ^ ""t come .through
Director Lannon deserves" praise ** Powtrf«uy »* »t could hav* or
Indeed for the sheer guts it took, Just J
6 Wwerful/y as Mrs. Aldrich could
to attempt a play of such difficulty * *** dlsaPPrintod
both in the magnitude of staging re-
quired and In the arduo'uaness' of
interpretation necessary.
but I 'think there is same sort of
line which can be drawn between
the impractical and the daring:
Charles J. Mteolenu '63 ^*
betWMn "* *"""* "* ""
Meeting in the Union Lounge
Michael Vester explained the
background upon which the West
Oerman Republic is built. He ssid
that the adverse terms of the Ver-
sailles Treaty, the grave economic
problems which existed in Germany
after the war, and th* faat that too
Independent
Norman W. Robinson '63
Aipiia nttv UfiMiOn







(Can^nned from page 1)
drama.
And to this dubiously sophisticat-
ed, not much of a lord, but most
certainly of the pit reviewer, Duer-
renmett's The Visit, seen Friday,
November 17, borders on both these
Considering all the actors of
and cannot help feeling that this
lack ef precision, this as I see It
seeateg' uncertainty on the pert
The Tribunal scene is the scene ? "* <ttr«!U»' *» * **$* Need
John P.
On December 12, at 8:19 pa, Mr. skmar in Havana until IMP. Ptor six
John P. Hoover will speak at the years, from 1942-1948. he acted as
Moulton Union. His topic will be the Assistant Commercial Attache In
"American Experience In the Carib- Caracas, whereupon he became the
bean. Mr. Hoover will visit the Col-
FUat SBcrrtarJr to the TJ. S. Em-
lose East Oermany suppressed these temP°rwy. «* write-ups by "Time-
institutions and drafted a contitu- Uf?'" and ^^ ** time new»-
tion which offered the people a papers ' lnc,u<«in8 the 'N, Y. Times"
pseudo-democracy When the people <*rt*r aPP^»»«*at Carnagie Hall,
refused to support this oenstltu- tlM ^e*1*01^ Stadium and in Nsw
of the play; it Is here that the
whole business either flies or flops.
Per Lannon It was most certainly a
more than jus adequate or pass- sUccew
. rt wa„ guperb and , ^n'ling skiU required for the large think that to say so fs an ovar-
TZ\T^ ^ ^k"** * 1U "^tt^^on. The timing wto pre-risjry to produce and hope to be cta., ^ mo¥eraent sure Trie iood
a smashing success. And as for ^^^ ^tdUi themselves, and the «****• " was a fine piece of crafU,
the more prolemic distinction be- townspeople, however, disjointed manship. most effective In the
tween dramatic and drama, the play th#y may have b^tn m the other Golden Apostle. But the railroad
is, I feel, more the former.
scenes, dramatically came together station, as handsome as it was. was
Yet how much so lt Is? What as one to pass Judgment on the life everything a set should not be.
could be more dramatic than the of Anton Schlll. However die- Tnc*e- blasted ramps were distract
less to say Director Lannon was
hardly helped by the author. That
last scene <^f Claire and Schlll in
the torest,'is one which few ectUd
have brought off without a cackle
from a tensed-up audience.
John Rex's set was beautifully ex-
much democracy was thrust upon ^ v«tJ-« ol^Z!,,l' York City as the conductor of the situation of a thoroughly amoral tracted. one was during othsr parts '"« "^ useless. And the bttoii»*.the Oerman aaonls twho were oat _•• tne ,asl *esuges i democracy „__, . „__v„.__, _,i, .. iwaon *tt,onina inti> a mnnntii.n.1 ~* tu- .w 7 -_.. n* n.i™ >,.«<.,.. »^ —»_ w«.vpe p e ( no
used to It) contributed to the fall
lege under the auspices of the Politi-




disappeared "in Wut"anmiiMr To' NBC ^"Phony Orchestra) will at- P""011 s eppi g Into a conventional of the show, one was transfixed as of cllllre having to enter back-
day said Oalinskv Kast oermonC If*4- Hls meaner of writing .In world — selflsfa, brutal, hypocritical, word built on word and as tension »tage. go aortas, then up those backof the Weimar Republic; with the





^J*" sufficiency as heVactS arebemi rh>"thin5 »» ~ r« «J^-te-sai with the infinite to Which. It could The second station scene, where ^Mmsy that it made one unoom-
Tr ^ ft^ ™5!2 for .Dem<>- comStld^rlto tossed "I other # t^da fteato»t *"»** •«« Piwi0 S?" _ ****** prosperity for. Schlll trie, to leave town, but cartt. stable,cratlc institutions. Vester said that
.^SteTHTiSg^ted that S- a«»lnst <«n«tra - remained an the town and uhllmited materialism was abo very tellingly done, ta spite As for the llghtmg. Dave Robart'a»«L- IA/ i„ji..u * a. **( _ fnr «ar>h InhoKlranl /**lai*>e TaAKfin _ ^# i,L. .
set up was most effective, especially-
In the Tribunal and the forest
scenes.
Nothing has caused this reviewer
such difficulty as an evaluation of
in Montevideo, a position Hitler hadI come to.power with the " "£ £! oeonle m^t ^dividual art. His songs am as breach Inhabitant. Ctalre Zschan- of the unnecessary but very realhe held until I960. support of the middle cUss which gSmT*"^™.^H?6 * ER^ fresh today as the day they were «»"> «• fantastic, wierd. not of this annoyance of Just where was that
world simply because she is so rich, train of which SchiU was so afraid.
And because she has so much money But one could not help but feel
in











tton with the Tj. 8. DepartmenTof «*» and the lawc csrporation*. The »
r«
,^
omln« "different to Com- «»
Mr. Hoover who was born to Bur- state, serving as on Assistant to only resistance, he said came from m"n sm^ Jl X ^^"11^! JJ" «h* can ask for and receive the that Lannon got bogged' downIing.ime, California on November 7, the Chief of the Division of Foreign a Portion of the middle class and Armin Steinbrecher discussed the J^ T^ "**^** *"d„tai>n ***-
mo, received his A.B. from Stan- Reporting Services. In 1961, he was rrom the youth. recent defeat' of Adenauer In
ford University In 1881. He re- put in charge of economic develop- Vester also stated that
eclved his AM. from the same ment affairs for the Bureau or ** n6t deeply rooted
.school In 1933, and than went on Inter-American Affairs and from ""^y today, but he thinks that the **ci that the people are dissatisfied 'IST"™" -TVJ ' 'T*~* . ""** a
to do further post-graduate work at 952 to 19^e ww Consul GenerL tftorto of the United State, to Im! With Adenauer himself rather than £«'«rt *f Sttaetosky, Ravel and "" ™*"™T;
™
'
m tlcu^r^S^,,™^^^ Tf ^T"81*" *'* h-emendously dlf-
Yale University In 1833-19B4. and for the KlmofZdSrS P"«ting the idea of democracy have with his party, the Christian Dem- De^,us- "» the^compllment which <* ?T? "-.,2 S T?L£ he caseS Cft,'S?&1" ^1™ ^ Wy actress to »Uy
at the Oeorge Washington Univer- Ny^saLV^T^en turned to **n very beneficial. Though Com- «**». * wHh the gorernment. W, fe»the" *» cap of a must- ^ ,P' #a*^n £ .^? *0W ^Z*f^ t^L°L^^t CUi?' Wlth nBfitct to th* tow™-dtp Law School in ins-igo* Durina Lato America, and^erved^2 FiS. munl«n has Uttle Influence In W«t There Is a feeling that the govern- «*" * httvin« the »dmu>Uon of | ^,on_.,tne_ffeltaf^_°' ••• P^ I_the.m*rttalL.^t,ve noUf. of ^e P^P1*- »• nend>h. almost fury-Ilke
,
tatora than most men. He has also ''d'^"^^'1^ fhe !*°ut U tt" ^^ P1*' ««U apart to too. Connie AWrich's performance, par-
reer in foreign affairs by serving for economic affairs in Haiti. In
ss a clerk to the Commercial At- 1881, he wan appointed Special As-
tache to Oautemala City. He then sistant to the Assistant Secretary
served as Assistant Trade Commie- ef State for Inter-American Affairs.
Pols Speech
(Continued frese page 1)
ter either untouched by the cere-
* niony of any particular religion, or,
Indeed talk about something ' that
falls within his province as a spe-
cialist. And good and Important
things may be said in all these
areas.
But even if we displayed at this
on the other hand, touched In turn lectem continual!* an adequate con-by the ceremonies of all the re-




went to Richard 8. Fare. Mr Parr,
a second time winner, won first
prixe to the Hlland Lockwood Fair-
tftV reasons the Duke's- music Is as hocomes; If not a hero, al least Unfortunately, the lnunodlate re- pects
provocative today as when It was herotc; 'he rises above lt all. The sponse of one in the audience was (
liKions represented here. Everyone do^t u^ ^tm of ^ p^^ of
who comes here knows that the chapei ^ ^^ nte rett upon
College has Its roots to a certain questionable view, of
tradition and also that he is re-
At 8:15 p.m. on November 90,
1981, Smith Auditorium was the
scene of The Hlland Lockwood Palr-
the ideal of banks Prise Speaking Contest. This tlclpsU
first beaten, out to a night club, Is oehaoJmaeter. for, all the ayjnpathy
that an ElHngton time is always «*ok** ** his. struggle with himself
banks Prize Speaking Contest on ahead of its time. "Solitude," "So- *• * men»her ef the town, suc-
Nbvember 2d As noted above, phlstlcatod Lady," and "Mood In- oumbs Th« fruititlon of all these











mentlon the public, and right down to front
bumU »cene
-
lt ta immensely dra-
J „J" . ., . "wilh his more recent "Don't You matlc -Smith Auditorium was the scene Know I Care?" and *T'm Begin- Tet u lt tragic? Serious? Ope
of The Class of 1868 Prise Speak- ntog To See The Light." wonders. Duerenmatt seems through-
tog Contest held on Monday. De- Duke KUlngton, ths one composer out u aU to he toying with the
cember 4 Only members of the wnMe m<Kk* ^^ ^^^ *« SHU"? "* mUch ?* CUIr* U)J"
„ , ,
^^ o r cn
.^tandards - nW ^m Written fn Wtth, the towpspeoole. He sort of
Stenlcx Class ware allowed to par-
„ ^ ^ L^mSl* ^^ »»»• an paging philcsophi-
Preaident James Stacy of hfe time that the Batontog pub- cal the»18 — that men. tempted en
Claire's character Would
tarn to page 6)
Debating Team Compiles
13-7Mark At Vermont
The Bowdoin College Doeete (Fresh Mfadowa, N. Y.) and thorn.
Council achieved a 13-7 wio-»aa ». ^
record at the University ef • Ver-
mont's 18th Annual Invitational De-
bate Tournament, Nov. 1T-18. The
I ££"£££% cScJms 2 ST HutndniScawood SnrlnS 2%?*" '"^think he has any legitimate com- Nlven '16,
for the event were Mrs.
Briggs, Mr. Wallace v
mtolstrative assistant
ear, and Mrs. J. B. Weir.
Ks^rftiras! s~»tffs3S8 r-*-a.srjtss: -inai uie service is a uttle different And joes our normal teaching fall
or even a lot different from what to lnclude that element we describehe is accustomed to. b, the word ..vahjes"? I rather doubt
"But to return to my first point: it. It is true that some departments
whatever prayer takes place here, have a rather more ' technical con-
whatever form It may take, lt has corn than othe^ "ad* iti "seems to „_).
in fact been displaced from the me that each discipline does im-
center of the occasion by the chapel part or ought to impart a concern
talk: the prayer has now and then for values; and that where a given
been entirely absent, or has been discipline neglects a certain sphere 5-1^^
replaced by an edifying reading of value lt la reinforced by the values
that the founders of the College of other disciplines. Against John-
would not have considered s pray- son. geometry b concerned with
values too, although to a different




er. And wo have to ask, what is
there in chapel as we know it to-
day that Justifies its continuation
on a compulsory basis?
"Here it seeme to me that de-
fenders of chapel hardly ever em-
^phasise the presence of prayer, but
,
concentrate instead on the value to
• student and faculty alike of a chapel
^gathering of this sort with an ad-
»dr«Rs as Its central feature. When
pthey take this line, proponents of
"Ibe chapel address have, tt seems
>.to me, the obligation of demon-
•st rating that something Important
takes place here that dose not take
place In our ordinary classroom oc-
"Take the 'No' Out of Hynosla. ,• A
Class of 1958 student, Robert C.
Foster IH. used as his theme "Oood
Fences Make Oood Neighbors."
"Immoral Motivations" was the to-
"Tt seems to me, at least, that st pic of Harry L. Silverman tt, Al-
* lftcral art* college we should pha Rho Upsilon. Richard S. Parr
everywhere be concerned with the W, Chi Psl, wound things up with
problem of value. And If we fail .to a talk on "Bralnbombardment "
this, can we possibly repair the Wlnner of ^ ^^w 8peak.
Professor Her- songs he wsote years ago.
Robert Duke, while constantly develop-
8. Stuart '44. tag new musical Ideas and themes,
* 8. "Epitaph for Patriotism" was the wrote songs that set the style years
W. Rich, Ad- topic of Theodora S. Curtis, Jr., ahead, and, consequently his works
- Alpha Delta Phi. Robert C. Foster never go out of style. One striking
III "68 again used as his topic example of this is the popular re-
rank R. Clacclo *©, Chi Pat, "Oood Fences Make Oood Neigh- rival on radio arid" concert stage
on "Danger from the Radical bors." Peter C. Valente, Zeta Psi, of "Black And Tan Fantasy." An-
Rlght." 'Idealistic Death er Basic talked on "History: A Defense of other »»amnL is the big demar.^
Survival" was the topic discussed Ite Subjectivity.-* for albums of his older works, two
by Robert M. Farquharson d», Phi stebert C. Faster won the Best Of which ware resent* reasoned and
Robert L. Hooke. Jr. 14. Speaker Award of 855.00. Inctude the dehghtfel •'/
Psl Upsilon, discussed* the topic
and yet he never appears so really Resolved, that Labor Unions' should






"Prelude To A Kiss" besides the Two varsity and two novice
~rr_
as L. Wpck '64 (Darien, Conn.).
The Novice Negative team was com-
posed of Peter H. Aranson '86 and
Barry C. Hawkins 'S3 (both of Port-
land. Me.).
The Varsity defeated teams from
Middlebury, Amherst, Bates, Al-
bany State Teachers, St. Anselm,
more recent "Don't Get Around represented Bowdoin. The Varsity S&I.. and WesTeyan. nud lost to
Much Anymore." affirmative team was compbsad of teams from Harvard. Dartmouth,
This glimpse into the source of Mark E. Oeldberg '83 (Auburn, and Syracuse
the Duke's popularity and greatness Maine) and Peter C. Vatente *6f The Hovtce teams defeated teams
If a sampling of what Is coming to (New York. N. Y). The Varsity peg- from Rutgers. Morgan State, Albany
the Bowdoin Campus. On February ative team was made up of Jules M. State Teachers, Sir Qjeage Wil-
16. Bowdoin men and dates will get Lerner 63 (Englewood, N. J;) and Ifafns (Canada)' Univ. of Vermont
rear hours of why Ids popularity Robert M. Farquharson ti (Oasden and Dartmouth; tnd lost to teams'
is so deserved and why the '62 Party City, N. Y.). On the Novice afftoetor from Eastern Nisarsne. Univ. af
" should be a tog success, tive team were Frank R. CUceib. 'tt Mass, McGul. and MIT
Glee Club To Make Campus Debut Tomorrow Night In Pickard
failure in a dally ten or fifteen v Aw-rc] waa s^enas* 8. Fare. The Guuoert ton.Oi-.uw .il*to at 8:1* pm. &*, In duk-i ' jubik,
The Bowdoin Coflege Olee Club. Pert K. Beckwith will be th. con- vannl Gabrlelli; and Oebor'n 1st sented. The principal dngers wiH The adndsston charge is to boThe Pine Manor Junior College ductor. Oottes Sonneleto, by Michael Prae- be Dorothy Kahl, soprane; Ruth aduks MJ6, dustentsTlft or Wan-
Choir, and the Brunswick Choral TT„gTOU'LW. prtsent **»«nin- *«**"*. These selections will be ac- Harvie, soprano; Mary Lueders, eon- ket tax
Society will present a Christmas ^'^J^^T ?.*^™ :r^^ *^m*^le* W record*rs. strings, tralto; Frederick Weldner m -SO. Foilewing the conoert there willad pastores alt, by Hans Leo Has- and brasses. tenor; and Howard Hehl, bass, be a dance to the Sargent Mo-
The Stanley Plummer Prise
Speaking Contest won held on No-
vember 28, 1881 in Smith Auditori-
um. Presiding was Morris Lerner
'63, Phi Delta Psi. Judges for the
event wore Prof. J. J. Carre, Prof.
W. D. Oeoghegan, and Mr. T. M.
Lihby. The Contest waa held for
members of the Junior Class, John
F. Mllo. Kappa Sigma discussed
choose to exercise their
,
prerogative
of not taking part in? I at least
don't think so.
"Soppoetng the present form of
chapel should continue, is It sen-
sible for lt to continue on a com-
"TZ£Z y°\TUJ^ ?*"! th"t P"*90^ **te? It seems to me ln-W „7»^ ! !?<U,!y ,(,0es " appropriate either way you chooselot of talking and the students a to reKard chapel . „ ,{ ,g prlniarU,
i^ m e1lnfi JUf* Z*. **• addl- 8W *«v^ * cannot see how
..onal 10 or 15 minutes? ^ ^^ ot atten(tonce j. at aH ^" J ^"1*
"The cemmoneot argument I have relevant. If K b primarily a matter r^ktoTon^l^to^L^^L\.heard centers on the ideas of value of an address I st© cant see why HanreR^Jltu ^L~L2?Z£L
^.nd generality. Here. It is mid. . attendance should be required. « S^oi^nT ^STm^Z^"
speaker ought to concern himself U of course now COUege policy that
wwith imparting or discussing valuea each faculty member set his own
Here we ought not to talk as special- attendance regulations tor upper-
classmen to his courses. Some in-
structors at least do not consider
attendance at all to determining
course standing. Should require-
ments for the Chapel service be •>
concerned with the general prob- more formal than requirements for
lems of mankind. Them la a well- some courses?
known remark of S. Johnson's: "We *| ^d,,. .bether what is velu-
are moralisu perpetual,, but gre- able to tne toaUtutimTof cntpel
metrician, only by chsnoe." Hope- mrict ^^ ^ STbatttr rerved
lots — as members of a given de-
partment; ought not to try to im-
part the techniques, fact, or lore
kwe are concerned with in our
courses. We speak instead as men
ment" WSJt again d rd by Rich-
ard a Parr. Chi Pat Thomas J.
Alpha Delta Ptn. spoke
on "R ten and •tesdK JnSgMk_'*
The ft epaakos of the
Frank R. ciwdft Chi Psl, again
flpCHt on "Danger from the Radi-
cal RH wn re
The r Award of nut






element of a public assembly .de-
voted to some of the more general
"Well, the chapel talk amneUmos concerns of the College. Wo might cMn
approaches tins ideal, and some- well have assemblies recognised as these siguaaonia. Chapel
times lt dots not. Frequently it la such, and to a place big enough to eentea link with the i
given over to the announcement af hold all of the college that would not to be given
scene general matter that la of be likely to turn up an a voluntary argument from tradition." and
concern to the Collage; frequently baste. These assemblies might well trust that anon people will not
to the expounding of some Isaac that bo lota frequent than dafly, and take these diffident romarka as be-
ls currently la tne ltewspnpsaa. and they might watt last n little longer, tog aimed at tne traditional Just
often a faculty member will And we might then continue to because it in ttadtttonat"
a, vnepw rspre- l
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I have previoualy pointed out in thie apace that orienta- There exist dowdoin. as well aa at many other colleges The amount of money that the average Bowdoin atudent
tion here at Bowdoin is a uaeleas institution. Leat I be accused and universities, a group of the faculty which could be appro- spends each year on text books amounts to a good percentage
of anarchism or nihilism, 1 intend at this time to outline briefly priately called "The Angry Professors." These professors have of his college spending budget. In most cases the total amount
a possible substitute, since the jump from the present system one characteristic in common; i.e., they are angry at (perhaps per annum runs anywhere from $50 to $100. depending upon
to no system at all seems a bit too precipitous at the moment, even hate) fraternities. the amount of reading in a student's courses or upon the number
But first, let me say again that orientation is a farce not be- The Orient sees nothing wrong when an intelligent mind of second hand books that are available. Multiply this figure
cause the ideals it promulgates are faulty, but rather because perceives faults in the fraternity system. But when an intelli- by the number of students at Bowdoin and you will get a figure
the present system has no teeth. A return to hazing does not gent mind perceives nothing but faults, it may perhaps distort in the thousands of dollars. This figure does not include the
seem so unpleasant a possibility, the only difficulty being that it the fraternity system into some monstrous malefactor. Such many other necessary college supplies bought at the Union
is not a possibility; the days of full-ecale hazing are obviously distortion will unfortunately result in too many hours of finite Bookstore during the course of the year.
gone forever and will not be exhumed next year or any other, thinking time being spent on a subject which haa no relationship Why does a student have to pay publisher's prices for all
This leaves two roads: stay with the present outlandish system whatsoever with the subject for which an A.M. or Ph.D. was ob- his textbooks and the normal retail price for all other supplies
or find a better one What follows is. I believe, a better one. tained. It would seem more productive if the many facts and at the Union Bookstore? Although we understand that the
The crux of the new system would lie in getting rid of all theories learned in graduate schools were more utilized on re- profits from the Union are put in a Student Activities Fund,
absurd verbal abuse in general and table hazing in particular; search and advanced atudy, so that the knowledge instilled by Bowdoin students still have to pay for the big dances and movies
do not make freshmen accountable every day or week for va- graduate schools could be more rapidly supplemented and that the Union Committee sponsors I
rious material. Instead, the first objective of orientation could taught with more certainty. In this way "The Angry Professors" The Orient doesn't believe that a small college like Bow-
be accomplished by informing pledges that at the end of the would be more adequately serving Bowdoin's raisoh d'etre, in- doin could profit a great deal from a co-op like Harvard's or
trial period they must pass an examination on names and home stead qf futilely attempting to destroy a sleeping, dining, and Yale's. A co-op might be too expensive to be run profitably
towns of brothers, school songs, and fraternity lore; then simply social institution which can only be so rendered at great ex- on a small scale. However, we see no reason why there couldn't
let them alone until initiation. The other main objective of pense. be a respectable markdown on books and other college supplies,
orientation, that' of binding the class together aa a cooperative Soon Bowdoin students will be living in six dormitories. We pay less, on the average, for food in the Union than we do
unit, could be achieved in several ways. Freshmen should be twelve houses, and a Senior Center. Remove the fraternities anywhere else; why can't the same policy be carried over into
expected, under their own supervision, to complete an extensive and Bowdoin will become less complex, less sophisticated, and the bookstore? The Orient sees nothing wrong with consistency
project for the fraternity by the end of the pledge period. For leas in accord with the present trend of civilization. Why turn of policy.
St Flmliisss
George A. Smith '63
Advai tlelag Manager
William W. Conklln '64
Features Staff
William W. Lannon '«
D. Wayne BaWneau 'H
Jean S. MacKay 'd
THE BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Prof. W. D. Shlpman Prof. A. P. Daggett
W. Stephen Piper Brute N. Leonard
Spencer C. Hunt Sidney W. Woollacott




BHPSB8XNTKD FOX NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
OslhawFWblitbtri Bspnsentatlv.
1» BAST MTB STRICT NEW YORK, N. T.
I WMBtr «r~
five or six weeks they would work together for the material Bowdoin into a simple college?
benefit of the house; projects of no small scope could thus be
planned. During meals they would eat together — away from
the brothers. Both pledges and upperclassmen would be in-
formed that all the petty activities usually associated with what
is now orientation are no longer extant. In this manner not
only would the presently ludicrous system vanish, but also posi-
tive additions to fraternity houses could be constructed by fresh-
men who are still being required to learn various fundamental
data and who, instead of retreating into a negative shell of mu-
JOHN K. MARTIN
Assistant to the Editor
ALPHONSE J. CZYZEWSKl
Managing Editor
Letters To The Editor
subtle Innuendo eclipses any mail- little mind of the new Editor, and
clous intent, he may have mistaken- those flfty-eent words that the ata-
ly attribatcd to the ORIENT. It tion manager haa trouble with
Is hard to match. Mr. Titus and would, we should think, ren-
hls boys may have noticed that peo- der him a decided disadvantage
pie are starting to read the 04U- over the air. Let us hope that be
Your front page editorial of
November 9 takes a stand on fra-
To The Editorial Board which, by their very nature, tend
of the Orient: to become dull when broadcast. ENT, but hi all fairness we must and his Executive Committee can
Although we do not presume to Finally, and most importantly, "Anil thai It i» difficult to read figure thsa oat and a UtUe sere
know as much about our business scrapping ". . . all those banal disc snd listen to the radio at the same besides, and that WBOR produces
as the editorial board of the Bow- jockey shows," to use the Orient's time. some intelligent sounds In the fn-
tual protection, are also constructing for themselves a positive doin Orient apparently does, we do own sweeping generality, would not Mr - TUu" comments that the tore.
class spirit feel tne atonal of Oct. 38, 1961 only lose us a good part of a con- ORIENT Is apparently unconcerned The Editorial Board of the ORIENT
regarding WBOR, deserves some re- slstent regular listening audience, with such things aa "facts, figures, Editor of the Orient-
ply. As a matter of fact we wish but would also In effect close the snd reliable informaUon." Natu- " "" ^~™ "
(\ . .t A / to commend the Orient's editors station to a lot of interested poten- "ally, he cannot substantiate this
SSL— LJ H+JcAas* i -»p - for attempting to accomplish that tlal broadcasters. Since WBOR statement with any of his own/T (f which in their opinion we have operates primarily to and for the *«*» *nd figures tor »* ORBENT; J?™1*** 55™)?**£?,, „„ , . „J?U been unable to do - to generate campus, not for the moment con- » Is that type of statement made """Tin ?«o w».™
.
i





tails - facts, figures, and reliable rounding area, It seems ridiculous ultimately cannot think of any- ^.f"
m
* *L„?~" ,„t t, 7,1
not stood in that we should approach our pro- thing else to say about them. The
C
^^™Z> ?,\L^»t
would like to grammlng with an attitude such as ORIENT, according to Mr. Titus, Is .. ™! £ f°Z"t %. ™L • i!
rocogntee their noble efforts. the Orient advocates. WBOR is, biased and one-sided: this Is ob- "^"les m stuaenw »y eoiwees is
Manuscripts for the annual one- De Held DV tageWOrW We assume that the editors of as any entertainment medium, de- viously how we must be character- 6lm^/ 1M* al "*ue hfle - J*£ «"!-
act play competition sponsored by tiM orient have made a survey of pendent upon the good will of its Bed by those who find our position J*"
11* social system Is privileged;
the Masque and Gown must be sub- The .econd annual "House of both student and faculty opinion audience, and we have found that painfully tenable. As for WBOK's " eJmts '',
., £ th* unlv""
ler by The Ne, >er Fun Mancinl and MacLean both work- %??!?£ mZl^Ta^L w«*worth Scholarship Aw-rds in order to back up their bald we can suit the greatest numbers myriad of dutiful listeners, wewg- ^iSSrSSa^mm^ tne^bastosumme o m wspape d ary 8, to the Director of Dr matics contest" offering cash awards tot- statement that "BOR Is a Bore." of our listeners by a well-balanced, gest that more people In Bruns- " *oc^1 ff"1 a«ea« «» ba ic
sponsored by The Wall Street Jaur-





f a" """t"" "-
g 9SmT£Ztt£??Z£ZS£2^ committee. In triplicate, if possible. ^ n^keting ma advertising has people, but we seem to have posl- We are sure that the editors of U»n to all of WBOR', program. thBn th« Institution is obliged to
Two Win Newspaper Scholarships
Two Bowdoin men were amongand a member of Delta Kappa Ep-
141 college students selected last «udn.
. . ,. . - . - — t s
Announcement Advertising Contest To j—iT^r,
B By Ed eworth
nal to receive summer jobs workin Bund toward this year's college ex-
for various newspapers throughout pensat.
the country. They are Francis Man- 'Ihe w»" Street Journal described
Its project as designed to appeal
Plays may be original plots or jurt been announced by Larus & tive proof that people do listen to the Orient are quite familiar with combined. Thie should not dtscour- al'*r the
,
sys™n '
dramatisations. I the latter, play- Brother Company. the station consistently, as Is evi- the problems of lack of vitality and €• effort towards improvement, *ut Jt *" n
,
ot *"* cf* */*"•"that a non-discriminatory edict isWrights are warned to secure per-
age
The scholarship awards consist denced by the increase in the sale Interest, and we do not presume to however.
clnl of the Class of 1982, a Kappa £££ £ co^ „ where rebT mta8l0n tTOm ** °ri*iMl wOMr of three cash prises of $600. $300 of FM. radios by the bookstore this challenge them on these, their homeRivmo ivainmitn m»mtv.v ..wt T\._ T TTtT w *.v«e»eo iicic m- t havinsT the drsmstusatlon nro- .«« •_ , «_» , . *-a m- i ,._.... ... . »- j. ™r. .^ ,.^_ necessary. The undergraduates ofSigma Fraternity member, and Da-
^vely'll Ue~ recruit £ for »vlng « * ia i p u^ ^^ ^^ for fl^t, second and faU. We have tried to appeal to grounds". We would, however, like v F^w-more, Mr. Tttus should this institution are fully aware of
vid C. MacLean, a 1981 graduate careers£ tea^ doL neW8P>PCT duc«i. Phvylng time may vary from ^^ piace8, respectively, given to the varied Interest* of our listen- to take this opportunity, at the *V? •«««<»*« «« read the edit- the undemocratic practices whicha has n one. 15 to « mlnute8,^^ „ the ^ ^dents ^osvbmii ^e best lng audience by presenting a di- Orient's expense and space to open £*' ^•ue"Uon ««*»» «-• «*• ^rnltles foster, and they are un-
— contest includes prises for a atu- nu^eting and adverUsing plans for versified schedule, composed of dlf- the door for any constructive or °**EJfr «* suggested broadcast- willing to continue them These
dent actor, director and designer. ^1^ HouM. ot Edgeworth pipe ferent types of DJ. shows, news specific suggestions for the improve- ^ •""* «"?* to '00t,*U ' «•«*- students need not be forced to
playwrights are urged to negotiate tobacco, to the young men's mar- and sports broadcasts, and specials ment of the station's programming. ?* 1
(p*rU
f
tttor,yJhl" ,ear) ' *f***' ^tlce democracy in their pledge
only with undergraduates in ep- ^ - ^ ^ rjj, Snow InteraftUonal We Uke to think thai we will a?-
'
proaching such persons. As a Bum- informaUon concerning budget. Club Show, and the BBC Program ways welcome poslUve criticism, as
ket Tax organraaUon, the Masque
,^,1^ ,„», product descriptions, which will
and Oown must open aU of its pro- auration of promotion, and other Thanksgiving. By. the Orient's In- brand of biased vituperation.
ductlons to all members of the stu- fact» are set forth In the rules of slnuations it is obvious that Its We recognise the fact that the
Orient Announces New Positions
•
For A. Csyzewski, D. Wollstadt
and baseball; we made no policy, they must be permitted,
mention of such sports as soccer, The problem is to break the co-
ma to the Orien^^ullaT ^mmto*. «* *««••*• . •"£• **« which national frater-We doubt very much whether at nities represent. The fraternity
this time the problems of "lick of system has been designed to per-
Orient Edltor-In-Chief John W. Wollstadt '63, who has recently been
Halperto has announced two staff serving the Orient as Coby Editor.
the contest as a guide to the con- position is one-sided and biased, Orient's printers' Ink is composed **"* *nd "»terest" are more fa- petuate bigotry Adulte who re-
millar to us than to Bowdoin's ra- main Interested in fraternities long
dio station. That WBOR classifies after their graduation are prone to
the October 28 editorial as "biased tow* very narrow minds. The pres-
vltuperatlon" Instead of ordinary sures generated by this system
dent body,
A panel of judges selected by the testant. and we would like to remind the of equal parts of acid and poison
Masque and Oown will read all The first annual House of Edge- Orient that people in glass hous- but we would like to question the
changes, to be effective immediately. """ been aPP°mt«1 *° the position manuscripts submitted, and the worth Scholarship Awards Contest es. .. . . validity of the conclusions arrived
Alphonse J Cxysewski "M has been °*
AMOCiat* A^iUx - A member of Al- three or four plays selected for conducted last year drew enthusi- Contrary to the Orient'* assump- at with such felicity under the aeg-
•n«Mnt—i *r.^^.i~, «rfw~ ,-~i - ph* DelU phi' WoU»ta(lt h**1 P"- Production will be announced at aetic response with queries coming tion, we would like nothing batter Is of it* new editor. Although we ,appoiniea Managing Editor, repiac- riouary served as Sports Editor, the annual meeting of the drama- from all but 6 of the 60 states and than to broadcast all the college are not sure we understand all the h*p» *** ,UUon houW P°,teh
lng Jonathan A. Botelho '68. Cay- Falling to name s new Copy Editor, tic club on January 17. Another was used by some marketing and athletic events. However, there are fifty-cent words thrown in, we will ltV_wn3}mm homt
TOEz.H. ?wnr*r °* ™*£ 8*?* Halpetln indicated that each staff panel of Judges will pick the prise advertising professors as a class three main obstacles In this path, accept the editorial in the spirit In
criticism is also significant — per
»P
fraternity, moves up from the posl. Editor would be responsible for his winners when the plays are pre
tion of Associate Editor. David C. own copy In the future. sented on March 10.
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
penStfir
project with excellent results. Win- The first is a fiscal one — we sim- which it was meant — one that we.
ners of the two $600 cash awards ply are not allotted enough money In our lack of vitality, have not
for the 1980-61 contest were Wal- to do. aU the away games, even If quite figured out yet. Yours for
lace Whlteaker, a graduate student we cut out all other aspects of our vitality, interest and the New Or-
at the University of Mississippi for programming. Secondly, there are der, we remain
must be defeated.
What Is needed here, and, may
I suggest, what Is' needed at Bow-
Finally, we are gleefully told that doin, is a positive plan to allow
"the ORIENT'S printers' ink hi com- the members of local chapters
posed of equal parts of arid and complete freedom in choosing their
poison," and that WBOR "would brothers. An edict Is unnecessary.
like to question the validity of the But the college must make clear
conclusions arrived at with such that It is ready to relieve frater-
to sell pipe tobaccos to a college over the air. Soccer, swimming
market,, and Robert Llvltz, an un- and lacrosse are examples which
dcrgxaduate student at the TJni- immediately come to mind of tre-
(Plaass tun to Page A) mendously exciting visual contests
Everybody Likes A Gift From Benoits
BENDIT TIES - IN FINE ENGLISH CHALLIS AND
PURE REPP SILK—By REIS ofNEW HAVEN
In New Contemporary Patterns




in the new Paddock Club, lustrous pima cotton in regular and
snap tab collar styles
$5.00
BENOIT SWEATERS
including imported McGeorge Shetlands and the superb
Camel Cardigan
$14.95
GOT WRAPPING AT NO CHARGE. WE'LL MAIL YOUR GIFTS, TOO.
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE ST. PA 5-5382 BRUNSWICK
submitting the best marketing plan sports which do not come off well The Executive Committee of WBOR ,eUc,Jy ttnder the ***'• •* *** new ^1 'u theKeconomic pressures
Al Titus Station Manager edltor" "* "* "nWy-eent words
which haye subtly extracted bro-
.
. . that we .
. .
have not quite therhood from fraternity.
For a person, whose medium tra- figured out yet" We suggest that The problem Is one of too much
vela at 186,0*9 miles per second, poisonous and acidic printers' Ink ouUlde preefeUie, not loo little. In-
Mr. Titus Is remarkably alow on Is what was staffed Into our mall- formed undergraduates do not
the cameback. This wonderful but box hurt week; the ORIENT uses want to discriminate. They must
belated letter from the upper hler- good old fashioned linotype and te given an opportunity to demon-








Future of Under Developed Countries
. . $2.50
Eugene Staley







House of Intellect $1.75
Jacques Barzum
An Anthology of Russian Plays 1790-1890 $1.45
Peter the Great $L25
Klyachevsky
Memoirs of Hecate County.....,$ .75
Edmond Wilson
Child Buyer $ .60
John Hereey





iV'iCT^ ^ Po^<«^ I»MJ«Mlence. . $1.25
Paris Review |i.oo
some comment, however. Mr. Ti-
tus' own brand of poison Ink and
that the blaanheaaous editorial was














We thank the Editor of the
Tufts newspaper for sharing his
Intimate knowledge of Bowdoin
and Its problems with us. The evil
of discrimination, as we stated
before, will never Justify the at-
tempt of colleges to Impose a uni-
formity of opinion and conduct
upon everyone associated with
them. — Ed.
Hear T.l Rur T.t
MBIT YOUR FRIENDS AT
Th* Stow* House




ha$ announced m chanf in (A. im-
mifralion law. (A. efftel of which
oil// it I. oat all immigrant, Jrom
Commonwealth nation who fall lo
that I) thai a Jo» aaaiti Ihtm In
Britain, at 2) Ihat thty po—tt* use-
ful $kjll: at S) Ihat they at* edu-
cated. Well, iflha mi frante tan I got
Into England, they m riam^em—H,—
tan aluiaye Ity •fNATlONMtlvltw,
N*w*utth— *h, I Writ. fw(>*.«sr,
Rockyf I lJ0t.MSt.,N«,YMt
BByjaayassaaaaaal i«,N.Y.»„»r^»pr.
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine






• Informal welcoming danos to start
thafun.
• Couage Day at th. Beach. ..th*
biggest beach party of tha year.
• All-day rruisa to historic St.g^^^^ypa.nua*.
• Round Room Tennis Tournament
• Collet. Weak Golf Competition.
• Collage Talent FUvua.
• Fun Festival with jass concerta.
choral (roups, dance re i lasts,
• Barbecue Luncheon,
• Sightseeing.
• Special Golf and Tennis Troohiaa
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGB
The BERMUDA
Trod* Development Board
*»M* Av*., Mtw York », N. T.
mmmggg-gjjgMajajajaajajigismgajskajae.ttmtmk***ABaaaadaiBkaaa
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As I see the year drawing to a
close t realise that this hog been- a
prsufle and, fee- on* same at least,
an optimistic year for Jan. There-
fore, I thin* it might be worthwhile
to take a look at several of the mi-
compositions., all of them written
by Minr». Candid Records la to bt
commended for affording Charlie
the opportunity to record his Psa-
lm Paulas In Its original fernr.
This tune Is an. outspoken sansn-
elation of Arkansas Governor Or-
ville Faubus which was recorded
ReviewerLauds Steinbeck s
'Winter OfOurDiscontent"
jor jess attar* ndeaas* »* the pact ^^ ^ farm* on another laser.
year. Obviously, spaas doas not per
mit a consideration of all the fine
albums recorded this year, nor
have I had Um opportunity to bear
even a small portion of the total
record output. Nevertheless, there
are a number of albums- this year
whieh have Impressed me as im-
portant and artistically superior Jasz
achievements:
SB*
(Candid CJMsstt). This record
perhaps best illustrates why I feel
it necessary to qualify * statement
i in silling the optimistic nature of
the past jass-year. For this record
is seU-admittadlv. (in fact, proud-
ly) a musical statement by -Mack
nationalist m»«**M iM Max Roach controversial young musicians in
the persons of Ted Curson. who
plays trumpet, and Brie Dolpby,
who plays most of the reeds includ-
ing a spine-chilling oboe on one
On the Candid, version there: an
lyrics which are not sung, but ra-
ther, chanted in a call and res-
ponse pailem ' by the- musicians
around the centrspuatal lines of the
horns. auasrflciaU* tbs tune sparks
of ridiculous humor, but
good satire, there Is
humorous intent here:
"Why are they so sick and
ridiculous?" atks Mingus
"Two, four, six, eight, we want
to teach you hate." answer
bis sldemen.
The record also gives usthe oppor-
tunity to hear two of the more
object of his scheme begins to- ap-
pear two-thirds of the way amraasji
the book, but lbs reader musk watt
until near the finish before the
overall picture emerges.
The characters of the novel are
well -sketched. Has/ley kflssjQ.ss,
essentially, a scrupulously uSrai
man; he Is deeply in low 4tth his
wife and Is devoted to hi* "Janiliy.
IBs wife, Mary, appears, to jaw the
ThaTjIaiev
who wrote Use Suite In collabora-
tion with Oscar Brawn, Jr. has
openly admitted- the social Intent of
the record. The pessisteasr iios in
the fast that this line record was
in effect boras out ot tbs unfor-
tunate racial situation which eaists
in this country today. Regardless,
tne record is cieany an artistic
achievement. There is a prevalent
critical Ides saint around that you
can't be social and artistic too, a
notion whieh has always struck me
as naively Idealistic; there Is simp-
ly too much evidence to the con-
trary.
Side one of the record is roughly
a historical tracing of the Negro in
America, moving from slavery
through emancipation to the present
day fight for rights. Side two con-
cerns Itself with the African Negro.
immensely by some of the finest
young musicians In the field today,
and especially by the singing of Ab-
bey Lincoln, a young lady who could
well be the next great Jam vocalist.
Her singing on Triptych, accom-
panied only by Roach's sensitive
drumming. Is surely one of the
most origins) and remarkable vocal
renditions of the decade. Although
I dislike the fuperlative approach to
any art, this record, to my ears at
least, Is the outstanding jazz re-
cording ot the year.
Abbey Lincoln: Straight Ahead
(Candid CJM8015). Intended as more
or less ol a companion piece to the
previous album, this record fea-
tures Abbey Lincoln singing seven
selections Including four tunes for
which she wrote the lyrics. One of
the highlights of the album Is a
song based on a poem by the 10th
century Negro poet Paul Laurence
Dunbar entitled When M.Iindy
Sings, The same nationalistic spir-
it is apparent throughout and
many of the sldemen are the same
as were on the previous record.
Coleman Hawkins, on tenor saxa-
phone, handles most of the soloing
chores and handles them magni-
ficently, but there are also excellent
arrangements and trumpet work on
several tracks by the late Booker
Little. Miss Lincoln does a particu-
larly fine job on Thelonlus Monk's
Blue Monk, the first and only voca-
lized version of that classic tune
on record. Her very great talents
as a lyricist are here shown at their
best. Abbey Lincoln has been, I
feel, unjustly criticized for what
has generally been termed her "bit-
terness.'' To be sure there Is a good
deal of bitterness In her singing
(hear Driva' Man on Candid 8002),
but jazs is not the art form for
those who favor restraint of hu-
man emotions. Is not total honest
expression far more admirable than
tasteful restraint? Several of Miss
Lincoln's own words on the sub-
ject of her bitterness might be of
interest here: "If I'm bitter., .and
I am sure I am.. I have no feel-
ings about that bitterness really.
If I'm bitter, I'm bitter. I didn't do
It."
Kiiinctos: Plana in the
(Counsels CL15M).
Com of the most hackneyed and
truest things you can say about
Duke Ellington Is that "he plays
the piano, but his instrument Is
By Wayne
For the setting of ha latest novel,
Ths Wlalsr. of Oar. PtesonUst.
John Steinbeck leaves his beloved
West and travels Co a small New
Bnsjand oaastss town. New Bay-
town, Is- so typical a small New
England town as any could hope
to find.
Through one man and his fam-
ily, Mr: Steinbeck shows ths aids-
den shortcomings and corruptions lpiu^ e
'
i f^niirOnity.
of a society Bthan Allen Haw-
iey children are concerned w)t* t&t
ley, whose- forbears rmmbered sea.
overwhetaln|t „„*,«„ of «.*„,.
as in all captains and men of property, is m_ „_.. j^^ fria^gy aesta» la
more than the focus of the book. Hawley Is 1Ue „„„ to be for more material
a lowly clerk In a grocery store.
wea itn
a feUure who niw to be drained
of ambition. He sees the cheating The Winter of Oar Dtasontent
and underhandedness of. those makes enjoyable — and distributing
around him: decent, respectable <*• — reading. The oara ot the novel
tiasns — until It comes to moaey. shews hew HaaOsy's Ingenious- plots
A thong* f**mti over Hawley. work out one after another to
Under ths pressure of his. friends, bring htm his success— which turns
his wife, and his teen-age children, ** •*"•* whoa, his sow hills mto
he decides ' to attempt to remake the same pattern of dtiharissha;
the family fortune. however, Hawley finds some hope
With the air of a man who know? tor mhretton in his daughter,
what he wants and win stop at This novel, which deals with the
nothing to get It, Hawley sets In shortcomings of a well-to-do, tradt-
motion the machinery of a com- tion-mlnded society, ranks as one
plex plan, using the same shady of the best of 8tekibsck's many
py»r nr'rr1'
Never mind* the happiness* Did
you find the money?
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
My dad says 111 never amount
to anything. How can P prows- ha*s






with, a certain well-known tooth
bt an experiment conducted
a- five-year period in my school.
Nasi ths qther half makes fun of
us because our teeth are rotten; fall-




Bite them. There Is no doubt that







-hypnosis Is the only answer,
that- yam- are an Aaadvasft.
da not sskjlsw bowls of
forgery, kidnapping, arson, tapioca a day, so sou will conquer Dear American:
Helta,, friends! In the coming
weeks I shall attempt to deal hon-
estly and* frankly with the typeset
V
Dear Bullwinkle:
I Just mailed) in my
$1,000,000 to the "Alf Landon for
President in '64 Club." Wbse da yau




*frt^f"*»'y oertain that 1 am Mrs.
Cajvln CooOdfce. My parents and my
tail mo- to get late of
ease, deep- out of school.





This seems to be a personal mat-
arid
the habit.
I aas- desperate!** in. kwa with
Senator Everett Dirhsen, but he
daren't even know : rm afire. Please
The check wfett
BuUsahihte
track. Needless to say, the rhythm tricks of those around him. The masterpieces.
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
As the father of a boy with m He
btaa Haw can we become closer?
weu-meaning Dad
Dear W-MT DadT
Be burls* aflse toseehar.
Bullwinkle
Dear Buliwinkle:
When I pick my girl up, her rela-
tives are always in the living room
looking me- over. 14 makes me self-
conscious. What would you do?
Shy
Dear Shy:




r Beat no friends, Mb one* likes
sat.- They think I am nsesn, dirty,
rettsn, awd hstefut But now, I hare
ssev abut are all I hare — my hunt
tear thing to count on. X trust yeu
Obsmov e» -WeUsV sXswT UQUi bD
thing to me than will eeeo
lews* esnseas wjaraaat Z anxiously
Tear Devoted Friend
Dear Bullwinkle:
My 18-year-old daughter seldom
comes in before 5. ajn. Do- you, think
I should take her word that she is




Sometimes on. macaroni and
cheese days It's hard to get the





There Isn't a day when I don't go
through torment wish raw lews* for
Secretary of State' Dean Rush. Be
Is a married man and I can never








These purely physical things, sel-
dom last anyway. You are better off
reaasmlng with the PieeidWit and
your ten fine- children.
Bullwinkle
Bear BuUwJnsae:
I consider Albert Schweitzer to be
the world's greatest human. Even
the- mention of his -nniT tfnttBr me.
I love ts heao idIsm praise: him,
like
:
calling him "Great," "A Giant EuB^TWerfwhat do"you"say "to
en." and "The Leader." Please that!?'
Daring
Dear Bullwinkle:
I have developed a Bat Suit mat
will enable me to leap from the




I think he Is a dirty old man.
Bullwinkle
Dear BoUwmMer
For 41 years now, my Jellies and
Jama hare warn tart arte* « the
county fahr: some- say wt their
sweet, taogy teas*; athers say it's
the slight!* tart quality. What do
you think? (Samples enclosed)
Sweet Old. Lady
Dear Sweet Old Badyr
Td say lfs Mtckmafl, payoffs,,






L saved, foe Mi years for a trip ts
Africa, to visit Df. Albert Schweitser;
trekked- miles through the Jungle;
and finally found him after days
v-tttaaut food, sleep, or medical care.
Now that r am here, what do you




A gang of rutbiens criminals has
been holding me and my ftuniky
prisoners n. our own house. This
message is the only) one l have been
able to get out. You see our oaJV




Don't be silly 7 have no inten-
tion of helping a gang of ruthless





After 45 years of faithful service
to United Cast and Dye, I was given
a beautiful gold watch. This morn-
ing, my fat, stupid wife dropped It
down the garbage disposal unit.
What would you do?
Retired
Dear Retired";






1 think pou- are mean,
tea. and. bateau 1.
Deae Bullwart lw-
My asvyaer.-old Mother has Juat
tallied the "Avwngera,~ one- a* these
Maeb-leathsrA-Jacbet gang* hr our
dirty, rot- neighborhood) Ts there something
I ears do to- shear- her how rfctieuhtus
Bullwinkle ate looks?






Betty Carter: The Modern Sound
of Betty Carter (ABC-Pararaennl
3B3). Betty Carter, once nicknamed
Betty Bebop, was along with Sarah
Vaughan one of the two singers
to deal effectively with the musical
innovations of the forties. Like Miss
Vaughan she sang with a remark-
able technical command of her
voice, possessed a great tonal range,
efte s«ng in « highly indlvWira!
style which involved bealaafly a
constant graceful bending of notes.
Yet Betty Carter never reached
the level of public acceptance (al-
though her reputation among musi-
cians remained high) that Sarah
did. In this album, the first under
her own name, Betty works over
two songs written especially for the
album and ten standards. She Is
backed by an uncredlted but very
fine orchestra which probably In-
cludes many men from the Ray
Charles orchestra wit'.i whom Bet-
ty recently toured the country as
part of Charles' company. The best
track of the album Is a tribute to
the late Bilue Holiday entitled
Don't Weep For the Lady. It Is a
meaningful tribute by one singer to
another because Betty has the sense
to eschew the sentimental approach
so common to tributes In general,
and chooses instead to make a fair-
ly objective comment on the very
human personality of Billie Holiday,
the orchestra." The emphasis there Wisely her comments are made al-
of rapidly slurred sixteenth or thir-
ty-second notes, Bio tone on ballads
is haunting* and unsentimental, but
not nearly so hard as is generally
thought. The title tune is appro-
priate in that it sums up the tone
ot the entire album; it is indeed a
lush sound that Coltrane gets. Not
to be ignored are Byrd whose big-
toned trumpet complements Col-
trane's tenor superbly, and Oar-
land: who takes a particularly love-
ly solo on Lush Life. Finally, al-
though it study Wit why we'ie
buying records, the album cover
features a strikingly sensitive por-
trait of Coltrane by a photographer
who unfortunately remains un-
credlted. Liner notes by Joe Gold-
berg, are also excellent.
Eflgewortfr Contest
(Continued from Page S)
Dear Banwmkte:
P Br my lifetime
,
I have been a
drunk; robber, extortionist, wife
beater, arsonist and blackmailer. I'm
truly sorry, bat now I am 90 years









I am madly by love with a man certainly finished,




Those students who are interested
the • American in obtaining, summer Jobs abroad
immediately, fn business. Industry, or commerce
His offices are far too Inconvenient may obtain an AUBEC application
— yoo might have died before you blank from the placement efltoe.
gat to him. students so* eligible to apply who
(




Dear Bullwinkle: Applications are to be submitted
F lost over 2*T pounds in five to Phuio Coehlo, 7 Winthrop Hall
weeks with the aew Mayo Brothers no tater than Janu«ry 15,. 1962^ with
diet. Do you tzdnb T have endan- a *a50° registration fee. The. fee
gered my health? ta refundable If the candidate U
Formerly Fat not accePted tTom the program or
the tralneeshlp is not suitable for
Dear Formerly Fat: him.
V you ate- nothing but Mayo
Brothers for five weeks, you didn't




verslty of Houston for an advertis-
ing slogan with a supporting brief.
After talking to marketing and
advertising professors. Lams St
Brother Company has made- im-
provements in the current contest
which should provide an lntorestmg
and practical challenge to the stu-
dent.
Winners of the tuiieiit contest
will be given nation-wide pushrlty
in various trade journals^ In ad-
dition to the cash awards.
Entries will be judged by a panel
of three college professors oh, the
basis of originality, sad ptaslsaal:
merchandising value. Further con-
test information can be
from Larus hr Brother
Inc., Richmond, Virginia.
Dear
Alt my uuyfi lend ever thiirhs about
is hand holding- and kissing and Fm
sick ot it. How can I make him ap-
preciate- other things — like the
arts*
Dean Caotioaox
No, Not it yow see oeen sewmty
Dear Bullwinkle
:
My half at the class did not brush
A. Paquette




Have your hands tattooed
Bullwinkle
Dear BunWinkle-:
Since my husband died, leaving
over 39 million dollars, I haw* been
Cultured unable to find happiness. Can you be
helpful?
Chieved
I cannot get over my terrible craw-
iag for Taptaca. Skene days I have
oaar. a hmawai somas, and still need







New York », N. T.
is intended to fall on the orch-
estra; the emphasis In this album
Is more equally divided. Duke plays
the piano very well Indeed. Each
selection begins and ends with Duke
soloing on piano, and at last all the
talk we've been hearing about El-
lington's influence on Theloniua
Monk becomes clear. On Binds
Bsaktah Duke shows us how you can
be funky without being conformist.
The album also Includes excellent
solo work by Ray Nance. Law-
rence Brown Paul Oonsalves (who
is surely one of the most under-
rated saxaphonlste, in Jazz.) and
Johnny stirtgss Ail in all the rec-
ord Is thOBpughly enjoyebla and
stimulating, and serves to remind us
that although the » and '41 Elling-
ton sands were- great ones, the 1961
edition, is also one of the outstand-
ing Ellington aggregations, m light
of the fact that this is essentially the
same oxehastre that wUl be play-
ing here for Winters, this record







star most complete recorded
rtedate <sMheugh thafs some-
thing like trying to se
HegUiajway's beet »
r Jus* four extended
ways In the language of Betty Car-
ter and not Lady Day. On three of
the other tracks Miss Carter exhi-
bits her proclivity for scat singing,
a technique at which she and Miss
Vaughan are the unquestioned mas-
ters. After listening to this record
It is rather astonishing to realise
that a singer of this caliber can go
unrecorded for as msny yearn as
Betty did. I hope that ABC-Para-
mount continues to remedy this
situation with future albums by
Miss Carter.
John Coltrane: Lash Life (Pres-
tige 7188). This is really not a new
record, recorded as It was shout
three years ago when Coltrane was
under contract to Prestige. It does,
however, represent one of the pin-
nacles In the development of the
man who has become the giant of
contemporary tenor saxaphontats.
and Is In many ways bis best re-




style, featuring him m a
trio on aide A and in
roundtngs on. stds B. Also
on the dale among others ace Paul
Chambers, bass. Louts Hares earn
Arthur Taylor, drums; Red Oar-
land, piano: and Donald Byrd.
trumpet. Coltrane's approach to a
ballad Is something, less thssj csn-
ventionai, blending a fairly simple
lyricism with an
VaiHantourt Bios. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDiNG
Frsm Estimsiso All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JOaaDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 9-7908
H. B. Stowe Travel Agency









HOTEt Reati rattens — Tears
AUTOMOBILE RENTALS
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it^ ^
Out long, experience ia producing the fsaesiwwa, sties <
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time aad save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
K. reRShm Stuart Sabean
Primers Of The Orient




9:20 a.m„ l*hS4tp.m., 4*4e»|
and 8:14 p.m. for Pbetjssaa, smsssn asaANYC)
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUst NBW FORD DEAXER
.57 PUtiaat St PA 5-5555 Branswicfr
SERVICE SPECIALS
PMMsenaaVTrangminion— Adjust & Inspect
Ftmt End — Aligned & Balwcad




Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burlcy
—«t«k atjad fa* Bsreer and mild,
ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch pack. So relax and get away
from yaw care* with Sir Walter
Raleigh-the saasjfcy pipe tobacco!
mmmmtmmmmmtmmmmmmm
r
fhiday. titcems* 8 \9U THE BOWDOIN ORIENT PAGE FIVE
With
Harvard
This editorial couU follow the normal style and thus criti-
cian the- lack of organization and serious efforts in the White
Key this year, or further discuss the new regulations for season
sports, oc contemplate bow successful » season the hockey team
will have this winter. Instead, it will concern a more pressing
matter— the maintenance of the sports page* of the "Orient."
Siace the beginning of this semester, it has proved quite difficult
to find sufficient students interested in contributing to the sports
section. In several instances, one reporter has had to cover
three or four events. If the work could be more evenly distrib-
uted, a better sports page would surely appear. Also, some
college students have failed to cooperate with the staff, thus
hampering its efforts.
The sports section is intended to present a complete picture
of all sports involving Bowdoia and its members. In the last
three issues alone six events have not been covered. Many
other events have been but briefly dealt with. This is the
resufpof too few repot.ers being on the sports staff.
At this point this editorial must sound like a plea — it is.
Far any newspaper to function efficiently and to produce ex-
cellent work, there are two requirements that definitely must be
met first: (I) a sufficient and suitable staff and (2) support
from its Audieasa. Th<n«# two prerequisites are the basis of
my plea. If the college student is interested in learning the
complete sports picture at Bpwdoin, then why can he not give
his full support either by co-operation or participation?
PAT ON THE BACK: This week's PAT ON THE BACK
goes to ED SPALDING for scoring the winning goal, two as-
sists, and one other goal in the hockey game with Dartmouth.
Center-wing Joe Tarbetl controls
D .rtmouth. Bears won, 7-6.













PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 5-5591
The varsity and freshman teams
held a swimming and diving meet
with MIT. at Curtis Pool in Bruns-
wick on December 2. The varsity
team, led by Curtis Tiltcn, won
46-39, but the frosh team lost 24-
70. The Polar Bears placed as fol-
lows.
Varsity
400 yard medley — Edwards. Davis
(won), Ballard. Lee; 4:06.6 (Bow-
doin College record)
220 yard freestyle — Bearer (1).
Bacnman; 3:14.7
60 yard freestyle — Tilton (1),
•Marrttt (2); 2tS
200 yard medley swim — Coots (1),
Gee; 2:20.3
Diving — Merrill (3), Hooke; 22t.2
points
106 yard butterfly — Halford (1);
1:06 (Bowdoln College record)
100 yard freestyle — Tilton (1), Lee
(3); 52.0
2M yard backstroke — Coots <1).
1 Edwards (3>; 2:18.8
440 yard freestyle' — Seaver (1),
Wallace; 4,57.0 (Bowdoln CoUsge
rscsrd)
200 yard breaststroke — Davis (3),
Lawrie; 2:36.0
400 yard relay — Pinch (won), Mer-
rill. Lee, Tilton; 3:36.4
Freshman
200 yard medley relay — Brasor
(lost), Leach, Shaw, Lazarus; 1:57.7
200 yard freestyle — Lynch (3>,
Bailey (3); 2:215
50 yard freestyle — Downty (2),
Byrne; 25.4
30t yard medley swim - Billot <«>;
2:37.4
Diving — Zimmerman (3), Chum-
Basra; 244 atfato
By Tarn. Oliver
The 1661-6? edition of Bowdoln
hockey opened its season tills past
week-end agafnst perennial Ivy
League powers Darthmouth and
Harvard: The result of the week-
end play was a 1-1 record for Bow-
doln, beating Dartmouth 7-6 and
losing to Harvard 6-1.
Friday night, Sid Watson's unit
stormed back from a lethargic
second period and scored three goals,
the last coming at the 7:29 mark
off the stick of winger EH Spauld-
ing in the ten minute sudden death
overtime period to cap the victory.
Before an almost capacity crowd,
both, teams were playing their first
contests of the season which ac-
counted for the lack of precision
at times. Bowdoin opened the scor-
ing at 6:51 of the first period when
Spen Qseason fired a goal from
twenty feet out. Dartmouth scored
next on a shot from flefenseroan
Lootnis from the blue line to tie
it up. At 17:58 Ken Bacon put Bow-
doin ahead again with a flick shot
from in dose, but Dartmotttn tied
it up once more with a goal by
their smooth-skating forward Leigh-
ton. The Period ended 2-2, Chaffee
having made nine saves and Bunt-
ing, of Dartmouth, eight.
The second period saw Bowdoln
slow down. Dartmouth scored three
straight goals to go ahead 5-2,
Leighton getting his second and
Cranna and Phelan their first.
Bowdoin's two goal rally ended the
second period 5-4. Dev. Hamlen fired
a shot for a goal on a pass from
Joe TarbeR at 16:49, and Bacon
got his second at 19:03 with the
assist going to Spauldlng. This per-
iod was marked by a concentrated
offensive bv the Dartmouth skaters
100 yard butterfly— Shaw (2); 1:06.9
100 yard freestyle — Downey (2),
Larurus; 57.6
198 yard backstroke — Brasor (3i.
Dixon; 1:063
403 yard freestyle — Bailey (2);
5:19.7
106 yard breaststroke— Leach (1).
Lewis; 1:16.4
200 yard freestyle relay — Chum-
mers (lost), Billot, Byrne. Lynch;
1:555
Now that winter sports have got-
ten, under way, an account pf the
standings has been possible to ob-
tain. In the hockey league, the Sig-
ma Ma House la holding down the
itad
-x the Beta House is also up
i there percentage-wis*. The Kappa
Bigs %dc Pal U, with three wins
...laacb, fhtB move' up if one of the
Bret glace teams drops one.
It la sttU too early to make any
preaanflo&s about the basketball
league.
1 The bowling league starts official-
ly December 5 and 6 at the new
Yankee lanes. If sny house has
difficulty finding transportation to
and from the alleys, the manage
-
.saent . will gladly assist upon re-
.
quest.
:t All the standings are complete
through December 3.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: STEVE BANKS
Because of Steve Banks, who just. two years ago was an
undergraduate engineering student, the Bell Telephone
System is closer to wiping out the noise (or "static") that
sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.
On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the
noise levels that had "leaked" into telephone circuits in
Colorado. His findings shed new light on the source of
noise, and on the important methods of measuring it.
Steve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
Company, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make

































































Doctor Daniel F. Hanley, as
Master-of-Ceremonies, opened the
annual Fall Sports Banquet at
Moulton Union on November 15 at
6:15 pjn. President Coles then gave
a short speech In which he praised
the varsity football team for Its
excellent season. He also congrat-
ulated the varsity soccer team on
becoming unofficial champions. Dr.
Hanley later introduced the guests
at the Banquet, among them Gener-
al W. C. Philoon.
After dinner the fall sports
awards were presented. Chuck Shea
was elected captain of the varisty
cross-country team for next year.
Frank Nlcolal and Pete Best were
chosen as co-captains for next year's
varsity soccer team, while Joe Hic-
key and Bob Ford were elected co-
captains of the varsity football
team. Fred Rollinson was chosen
the Most Valuable Player on this
year's varsity soccer team. The Wil-
liam J. Reardon Memorial Football
Trophy, annually awarded to the
"senior on the varsity football team
who has made an outstanding con-
tribution to his team and his col-
lege," was presented to Charlie
Speteotis. The Window R. Howland
Football Trophy, annually awarded
to a senior on the varsity football
team who has shown the greatest
Improvement during the season,
went to Dexter Morse. A trophy
donated by General PhUoan for the
best non-letter man on the football
team was presented to Fred Har-
low. Bilt Nash and Barry Jenkins
received tickets to the Army-Navy
game, also a gift of General Philoon.
who showed a great deal of pre-
cision in their passing and back-
checking. The saves- for each goalie
were eight apiece and there were
no penalties.
The team came oat in the third
period fired up to notch an initial
victory for the season. Dartmouth
caught Bowdoin by surprise at the
0:34 mark when their center blasted
a goal from thirty feat out on pas-
ses from Phelan and Leighton. Lsn
Johnson put Bowdoin back in the
game into sudden death overtime.
The overtime period showed some
superior hockey, Spaulding firing in
the winner on passss from Bacon
and Stowell. Dartmouth's first lias
played the entire overtime period,
which greatly aided Bowdoin's of-
fensive.
With a victory over Dartmouth.
Saturday's contest with Harvard
was belli* called the best tuntest of
the year at the Arena, though ob-
servers were careful to point out
that Harvard's team was ranked as
top in the East and loaded with
talent. All reports had Harvard
fielding three equally balanced lines
and an impregnable defense led by
goalie Bob Bland Harvard was not
sold short.
A preview of the game was of-
fered to observers who noticed that
during pregame shots only one got
by Harvard goalie Bland. The first
period was marked by no clear
superiority by either team through-
out th# first 16i£ minutes of. play.
Then Alpine of Harvard put them
ahead 1-0 on a pass from Jorgen-
son. An immediate let down allow-
ed Harvard to score again at 13:54
on a blazing slap-shot by Kinase-
wie.h from outside the blue line. The
period ended with the score 2-0 for
Harvard.
The second period was much like
the first with Bowdoin definitely in
the game but with Harvard domin-
ating by sheer superiority of skill.
The saves for the period were four
for Blahd and nine for Chaffee. The
Bowdoin lines seemed to keep Har-
vard in check until 11:47 when
Kinesewieh fed Taylor for the score,
making it 3-0. Morse ended the
scoring for the period at 13:48, tak-
ing a pass from Howell and Dwin-
nell and driving it past Chaffee.
The Bowdoin offensive couldn't get
by the superb Harvard defense
though they kept it in the Crim-
son sone well enough. The period
ended 4-0 for Harvard.
The third period finally saw Bow-
doin score, in the first 0:36 seconds
of the period with Joe Tarbell get-
ting the goal on passes from Adams
and Don Jelly. The crowd sensed
a Bowdoin comeback but the power
of Harvard was too much they
scored two more goals, KSnasewich
getting his second unassisted and
Taylor his second on a pass from
Howell, to give them a final vic-
tory of 6-1.
"Between Periods'
Rick Mostrom '61 engaged to
be married; wedding this summer.
Colby beat Dartmouth 11-0 . . .
Colgate and Hamilton are due in
town for Friday and Saturday night
games respectively this coming
week-end
Christmas Tournament at Brown
December 18-20. Bowdoin will play
Lehigh in the first round. ....
The freshman hockey team needs
a manager for the coming season.
College hockey tournament in New
York over Dec. 21-22; first night
pits Clarkson v. Boston University
and St. Lawrence v. Boston College.
Buwdonii high scorer so far is
Ed Spauldlng with 2 goals and 2
assists for 4 points
The victory over Dartmouth was
the first in the series for Bowdoin.
Drive by defensetnan Dave Meehem In first period of Bowdoin
-
Harvard game. Bowdoin lost, 1-6.
(Photo by Crane)
Polar Bears Down Bates




'The Home Of Better Charting"
I BOB* SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
Na> ww i j about lost clothing at tha
laundercentcr when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
With two seconds left in the
overtime period of the varsity
basketball game between Bowdoln
and Bates on December 2, guard Al
Loane made a foul shot to give
aha Polar Dears a 62-62 victory.
This was the climax of a close and
exciting game, the first of the sea-
son.
Bowdoin trailed after the first
half of the game. 26-32. The game
bsaaiae much closer during the
second half, with the score con-
stantly favoring first Bates and then
Bowdoin. The second half finally
ended with the score tied at 56 all,
after Bates had stalled for two
minutes at the end of the half and
then ml'sed what waosd hare been
the winning shot. During the over-
time period, the Bears employed
the soma tastle. They frose the
ball for the last few minutes un-
til Loane was fouled. Victory came
with his shot.
Gaard Bill Cohen was high scor-
er for Bowdoin with 16 points,
while forward Rapp was high scor-
er for Bates with 18. Forward Ed
Callahan played an excellent de-
fensive game, holding Bates cen-
ter Freeman to nine points. Loane
also played a good defensive game,
preventing Bates guard Pete Fisk
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Varsity basketball — December 9
vs. Brandeis at 8: IS; December 12
vs. Maine at R:15 (away); Decem-
ber 14 vs. MI.T. at 6:15 (away).
freshman basketball — December
9 vs. M.C.I, at 6:15; December 14
vs. M.I.T. at 6:30 (away).
Vanity hockey — December 8 vs.
Colgate at 7:30; December vs.
Hamilton at 7:30.
Freshman hockey — December 12
,
vs. Lewiston at 4:00.
Varsity swimming — December 9
,
vs. Springfield at 2:09.
Freshman ml—img — December 13
vs. Edward Little at 7:30 (away).
Varsity track — December 9, inter-
class at 1:00; December 13-14,
Christmas Gambol at 4 :30.
Freshman tsaaft — Dseemter 9. in-
class at 1:00; December 13-14,
Christmas Gambol at 4:30.
Varsity skiing — December 9-10,
are-season slalom and Jumping at
Franconia.
Vanity rifle — December 9 vs.
M.I.T.
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
|6J6J9JO)jBJjasw ami
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Quinby Names Cast For Masque& Gown's *'1^!^'^
Winter Houseparty (Hay, "The Second Man'
Director of Dramatic* George H.
Quinby has announced the selec-
tion of a provisional cast for Bow-
doln's Winter Houseparty play,
v^The Joseae Mas, by America's
leading writer of high comedy, S.
N. Behrman.
Maria Parker, who has been seen
on the stage of the Plckard Theat-
er In Chekhov's "The Brute'' this
fall and appeared In two musicals
and a one-act play written by un-
dergraduates last year, will fol-
low Lynn Pontanne and Zena Dare
In the part of Mrs. Kendall
Prayne. The other female role,
first played by Ursula Jeans In Eng-
land and by Margate OUImore In
New York, has been assigned to
Linda Ballou, a newcomer on the
Bowdoln stage.
The two men will be played by
undergraduates William Lannon
63 of New York City, following
Alfred Lunt and Noel Coward, and
Joseph Prary '81 of Parmlngton,
following Raymond Maasey and
Barle Larimore. Lannon has play-
ed In seven productions at Bow-
doln during the past two years, di-
reeted The VWt this fall, and is
on the executive committee for
the Masque and Gown. Prats' to
playing Ms sixth part at Bowdoln
and hi* second during the current
year. Be was seen in a Chekhov
one-act play with the Potluck Play-
ers In October. Beth men were seen
in the principal parts of The Im-
gerUiiee ef Beta* Earnest two
years ago.
PoUowing euch "avant garde"
productions as The Visit and Walt-
lag far Gaeet, Behrman's delight-
ful and witty comedy will offer
Brunswick audiences a consider-
able change In mood. Although The
flaeeng Man was Ant played in
1MT. this comedy of manners deals
with such universal situations and
characters aa to remain fresh to-
day. In its brittle, if not cynical,
acceptance of a realistic rather
than a heroic attitude toward life.
It Is in tune with modern taste,
even though it presents lis mes-
sage with urbanity rather than
with shock.
Professor Quinby, who win direct
the performance, had the oppor-
tunity of testing The BetMi Nasi
with a east of university students
when he waa lecturing and direct-
ing m Iran In tilt. The play was
then done in translation, with one
of the actors serving as Interpreter.
To adapt its production to the com-
paratively retarded conditions of
the academic theater In Iran, the
scenery and pro^-Hles were sim-
plified. This also permitted the
production to he tried out In Isp-
hahan before it played at Teheran
University. An approximation of
the Persian production may be used
at Bowdoln. particularly if there is
any possibility of touring the play.
Bernard Ryan '63 of Scarsdale,
N.Y., Is stage managing the play.
Others contributing to the produc-
tion will be David Roberto '63 of
New York City, Peter Greene '63
of Newton Center, Mass., Richard
Mack '64 of Springfield, 111., and
Jeffrey Huntsman '64 of West
Washington, Maine.
Performances are scheduled for
Pebraary 15 and IT at Plckard
Theater, Memorial HaU.
In a special ceremony in the
office of the Professor of Mili-
tary Science at the College re-
cently. Sergeant Charles H Wle-
mert waa formally commissioned
aa a warrant officer in the United
States Agar/ Reserve.
The oath of office was admin-
istered by Lieutenant Colonel Bd-
ward A. Ryan while Mm. Wlemert
and members of the ROTC staff
Drama Meeting
Held Recently
A meeting of the dramatic sec
tion of the recently organised groui
for the exchange of arts among
New England colleges was held Fri-
day, November IT, at the College.
This organisation met for the first
time last May at Dartmouth Col-
lege with representatives for art,
drama and music from each of sev-
eral northern New England ooiieges.
At the May meeting, Professor
George H. Quinby of the Department
of English, and Director of Drama-
tics at Bowdoln, proposed an ex-
change of plays for the coming
spring. The meeting on Friday was
for the purpose ol inquiring fur-
ther Into the possibilities of such
an exchange.
Present at Friday's meeting were
Professors Erie T. Volkert and
Chandler A Potter of Mlddlebury
College, who serve as director and
designer, respectively, for the dra-
matics department of that college.
Professor John C. Edwards, newly
appointed director of dramatics at
the University of New Hampshire,
and Professor George Schoenhut,
who serves as technician and de-
signer In the dramatics department
of Dartmouth College.
Before dinner at the Moulton
Union, the group was entertained
at the home of professor Quinby,
where, they were joined by Bow-
-doln Professors Tillotson of the
Department of Music and Beam of
the Art Department.
The gioup attended the Friday
evening performance of the Masque
and Gown's presentation of "The
Visit," starring Constance Aldrich
of Brunswick, which enabled the
visitors to become acquainted with
the site and equipment of Bowdoln's
Plckard Theater and its flexibility




Five students chosen to represent
the College attended a student con-
ference called by the collegiate
Council for the United Nations last
weekend In New York.
Principal speaker to the Council
was Prime Minister Jawaharlal Neh-
ru of India, who was anxious to
speak with a group of American
student leaders and to hear their
views on the United Nations during
his visit to this country.
Ob the agenda, also, were speak-
ers presenting the American view-
point of the United Nations, brief-
ings by foreign missions to the U.N.
representing several world areas,
and panel sessions concerning the
role of the nonaligned nations in
International politics, African de-
velopment and the United states,
and the problems of Chinese re-
presentation.
Chosen to represent the College
were three honor students In Inter-
national Relations, seniors Francis
S. Manstni of Dorchester, Mass.,
John E Craig of Westmount, P. Q.,
Canada, and Bruce A. Burns of
Great Neck, New York, and two
student government representatives,
seniors Tanaahiro Yamamoto, a
Bowdoln Plan student from Yoko-
hama, Japan, and John P. Sweeney,
Jr., of Ravena, New York.
the premise that in four years a
college spends about 14,000 beyond
what It receives In tuition and fees
to educate each student. A direct
grant of $160 for each eligible
graduate seeks to replace the In-
come the college would receive from
endowment if $4,000 were available
for Investment at four per cent
The College has three alumni for
whom the company has made di-
rect grants: Robert H. Brownell,
'40; and Harold R. Thathelmer, '47.
In the second part of the pro-
gram Connecticut General matches
Individual gifts made to colleges
by employees who have been with
the company for at least one year.
The gifts may be made to any
accredited privately supported four-
year college or university of the em-
ployee's choice.
In addition to receiving bis com-
mission, th» new warrant officer
waa atoo ordered to report for act-
Ire duty at the U. 8. Amy Mis-
sile Center, Port Bliss, Texas, on
January 15, 1063.
A native of Westbrook. Warrant
Officer Wlemert Is married to the
former Srlem Berry ef Oorham.
They hare- Just recently purchased
the Dyer Farm In Bowdolnham.
Warrant Officer Wlemert enter-




hare been a magnificent piece of
acting virtuosity.
But than I really can't say that
I aw the part of Claire Zachanaa-
sian as a great role, per ae. For while
the motives of her actions are in-
deed rooted in the real-Inhumanity,
pregnancy, whoredom and what have
you — one sort of wonders If this
innocent Schill found in the hay
loft wearing a piece of straw could
ever have been anything but out
of this world.
Mrs. Aldrich waa cold, hard, ruth-
less, yet she never seemed able to
cross that thin line between being
Just that and being Clair Zachanas-
aian. She was chilling, but not en-
ough so. And I think that per-
haps she waa never quite certain
aa to just what was this person she
was supposed to portray.
Barnard Ryan, In the lead male
rote of Benin, began rather shakily.
He seemed uneasy and self-con-
scious la the first act. But as the
play began to progress, he grew
more and more into the part; he
became the hunted man Who saw
harbingers of his doom In each new
putr of shoe or purchase of butter.
And his development Into a man ac-
cepting a fate and blaming no one
was both powerful and evocative;
by the second railroad scene, be
was In sure command of hie part.
His only breakdown was over that
Impossible line when be is with
Claire for the last time. ("I've always
wanted to see the Mediterranean"),
a breakdown for which no one could
blame him.
But It. must be said, and with no
restraint, that highest honors go
to Herald Hcggenhougen as the
schoolmaster. His performance was
superb — sensitive, controlled, pow-
erful. Everything — his manner-
lams, his etage bearing, his feeling
for the part — was unfaltering. As
the one man In the town who
fought against the disease which
he felt spreading within him, as
the European schoolmaater who
tried to live a life of dedication,
meaning and purpose, he was mas-
terful. From a comic soul leading
the townspeople in that grisly song
of welcome he convincingly pro-
gressed Into the man who charged
his drink at Schlll's own store, then
pleaded for "justice'' to an uncom-
prehending town meeting only to
vote for Schlll's death himself.
Jim Blake as the Burgomaster also
gave a highly successful perform-
ance. His rendering of the stogy,
stuffed-shirt mayor — hypocritical
and self-seeking like all the rest,
only more to — white underplayed,
evoked all the contempt either au-
thor or director could have wished.
In the actors-who-most-enjoyed-
Just-being-there category fall Leon
Condylis and Tad Gaither. Condylis
as Claire's latest fling almost stole
the scene. No dandy ever twirled a
glove, chirped "Hello," or proffered
a pike to be weighed by an oblig-
ing peasant than he; he was per-
fect. Tad Gaither as the Policeman
atoo had that air of being at one
with his part. He was the univer-
sal oop, sheriff, detective sergeant
on his beat about town.
Gladys McKnight as Frau Schill
gave what was really a most sensi-
tive portrayal of the storekeeper's
wife who knew Just when to agree
with her neighbors and just when
to go to the movies. That last
scene with Schill was especially no-
table.
Alex Houldmg, the Doctor, made
a striking first entrance and con-
tinued the high level of his acting
In the second station scene. But
he regrettably seemed to fad* away
when he and the schoolmaster en-
countered Claire In the barn.
. Another minor actor who deserves
note Is Peter Rhaim. In every scene
he waa in, he was able to Infuse
a sense of life and energy into the
action. Whether a* a painter in that
grim first scene or as just a mem-
ber of the crowd, his very presence
seemed to pick things up a bit.
John Osterweis, Henry Martin and
Jeffery HunsUnan all merit applause
for what were consistent, even por-
trayals. As the Judge and the two
blind men respectfully they had a
sense of their parts which they com-
municated with sometimes brutal
clarity.
Paul Oodt aa the Pastor almost
brought off the church acene with
Schill, but I am afraid that actually
It fell flat. Ben Mardlndale aa the
conductor and as the reporter, on
the other hand, did come through
to what were essentially comic parts.
As for the deluge of the other bit
parts, they were good, bad and to-
different. And yet displte their very
real awkwardness throughout much
of the play, they all very tellingly
came together as they should have
In the final scene of their degrada-
tion. At that point they were
genuine mob, which Is what they
were supposed to be.
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLE-RITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 5-7122
Brunswick
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Dee. 10-12 Sen. 1, 7, »
Dee. 13-16 «:M, 1:30
.AN ELIA KAZAN PR0WCTIW
GfASS
Aid Grant To College
Connecticut General life Insur-
ance Company has contributed »6l5
to the College under its two-psrt
Program of Aid to Higher educa-
tion.
The program la designed to give
annual assistance on an unre-
stricted basis to privately supported
four-year colleges and universities
under a plan of both direct and
matching grants.
The first part of the program
Is a direct grant to the college
whose graduates have been em-
ployed by Connecticut Oenerai for
ten years or more. It Is baaed' on
The perennial Campus
favorite in a wide va-
riety of plaids and
checks made of 100%
Virgin Wool.
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The Naval Ordnance Laboratory located at i
Silver Spring, Maryland, a suburb of Wm '
offers excellent career development opportu
majoring in the physical sciences and engl:
year-long rotational training program, you
main assignment in aeroballistics . . . und<
face weaponry . . . explosive* and chemical i
mathematic* and applied retearch. You mn WolttNged to
work out an advanced degree program with the University of
Maryland, and to participate in society meetings and foun-
dational research. You will benefit from the beat of working
and living conditions at NOL'a modem Rat) facilities lo-
cated in an ideal suburb of Washington. These positions are
in the career civil service.
On UmtiM Mwviowt wH h> f»M December 13th
U.S. Nmvml Ordnance Laboratory





ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ — CLASSICAL— FOLK — POPULAR
complete selection of Travel Pesters
Ftae Art Beavedaetssas at SIjM
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Beat in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Loungw
Marlboro.
campus favorite in all 50 states!
...If'* a top teller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
...and 1st in the Flip-Top box in every tingle state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unnltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia . . . and
the pure white Selectrate niter that goes with it
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.
Flip-Top box or King-size pack
«•« m+mmmmm
mtmtmtmwtmwmmtm Maaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
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FACULTY OUTLAWS FRAT CLAUSES
National Science Foundation Grants Wilson, Crowe Publish Webber Calls On Synagogues And IfBoards Pass
College $202,500 For 1962 Institute Maine CiWcs Survey
sw r "if you set one aack of poutoes, formal political machines.I g tatoe , to de-
President Coles has announced Dr. Alton H. Oustafson, Professor addressed to the directors of the one Btuttod moose head, one Indian velop . The favoritism, poor ad-
that the National Science Founda- of Biology, will head the summer different programs. i^ «* °ne down east Yonkee minis ratton and undemocratic
1^ h^JJan^Bo^ta.^afoi UutitutTm marine biology for high The National Science Foundation «* ** *« ^ether, *** *«* niachlnatlon. that generally ensue
tZw to SaS nve seoareta *<»» **°**n . pays tuition and fee. for all teach- a city manager." . have prompted local group, tos*h.9uu i conauci p a e
,-«,_,. -». , .r« atbmdins th« institute The This wry comment bv an unknown embrace manager government asBummer Institute, for some 300 Dr. Samuel E. Kamerllng. Charles e a " oni g tie uuu u es. n mm oy^ wamw „,__ me»j«ire ..
Weston Plckard Professor of Chem- teacher, receive stipends of up to but pithy observers get currency »
reiorm ^essure.
..„„.
$75 a week, travel allowances and in "Managers in Maine." a new Among the factor. Influencing
to four de- College publication which appeared growth of the system Is. of course,
the tireless work of many dedicated
manager govern- mdlvWuate - °ne ot tne*e b> Orren
Churches To Help End Prejudice Resolution, Rule
Will Affect 1963
teachers next year.
There will be two mathematics In- «nr *"> Mnct tne ehemistry In-
stitutes - one for college teachers, •utut« *<* •ecoixiary »chool teach-
the other for secondary school •**•
teachers. Other Bowdoln Institute Dr. Noel C. Little, Professor of
allotments for up
pendents. this week-
President Coles said Bowdoln "is in numbers,
r o aui "»*""« « m*m w, --*.*.**-- . m d d h to ^ municipalities In the state v Hormell. Professor of Oovern-
i be marine biology." Physics and Jostah UWe Professor ^^^ NatlonarScience £ been aS^enomenally «- »«* rt B *001" '« »°«> «™ «
^JS^1^^.^.^^ Foundation's program. The success cessful: 61 per cent of the popgta-
of our previous Institutes was In the tlon living In 1S7 municipalities in- .
best tradition of the program's ob- der manager., a figure that far <3rt-
ta Ma
*
ne and otner New lm*land
ranks that of the rest of the nation.
fttaU* to P"*elytlse »« council.
This is one of the finding, authors Z" **** ^.
Vernme
^ 1 y ^
chemistry and radiation biology
all designed to familiarise high summer Institute In radiation bio
school teachers with new approaches logy for high school teachers.
In presentation of subject matter. All live professors directed similar jecuves.
Dr. Dan E. Christie. Professor of Institutes on the Bowdoln campus The
years, who, as a pioneer in the re-
form era, traveled far and wide
Mathematics, will direct the instl- last summer. American teachers who courses with lectures, demonstra- James Wilson Director of Bowdofa's "* Bpread ^ idea through speeches
tute for college teacher, of students attended came from every section of tions, discussion sessions, laboratory Bureau for Research in Municipal and y1""**- but he »too nelPed
who plan to teach mathematics. the United States as weU as Alaska. ^^ alM, homework. An Important Government, and Robert W. CrOwe, formulate t™™ of the early council-
or. Relnhard L. Korgen. Professor Coordinator of the 1943 program part of each institute Is the op- research fellow, make in their crlil- m*na*er charters.
of Mathematics, will direct the will be Dr. Kamerllng. He said In- portunlty for teachers to work cal survey of the manager system normeus enthusiasm Infused
mathematics program for secondary qulrles snd application, for parted- closely with the Bowdoln College In Maine. man^ , ,
w* Btuden« wno made
School teachers. potion In the Institutes should be staff. But quanUty ^ „ not ^ S^^TSow^JIw!
full measure of managerial success. renoe L Pettier, became teachers
Sounding out the managers, eotto- oi government studies whose work
cil headc or first selectmen of all rank# high m the Btate
Maine communities operating under ln tracing development of the
the system, the authors discoveJrd manager system, Wilson and Crowe
many town managers a. over- examine the town meeting as a
"Tearing down of the wall between burdened with duUes as the pre- pouueal Instrument for the ex-
the sacred and the secular- is the verblal donkey: preseion of popular need, and will.
S. U. To Present de Suze
Saturday, Ski Film Monday
Rev. Spike Assails
Spiritual Decadence
most important task to which re-The Student Union Committee "Once Upon an Alp," acclaimed
wlU sponsor an Illustrated Iwrture by critics as "ne of the best skiing jj;^ uitltutior* can devoteitoein -
by Carl de Suse in Pickard Theater, films ever made, will be presented ^^ an oaicM ot the congrega-
Memorlal HaU, this Saturday. Jan. here on Monday. January 15, at mmi and christian Churches said
«,. at •:!» pm. 0:15 pjn. Sunday (Jan 7)
de Suse, a noted radio and tele- «e N-ninute feature movie, m addrt^ p ^ for g^.
vision personaUty, will speak on color and with music, will be nar-
"Porty per cent of Maine's man- Their conclusions will not please
agers are, in addition to cniei ad- traditionalists or romantics who see
minlstrator, the tax collector, over- In the town meeting the purest and
seer of the poor, road commissioner, most representative form of govern-
town treasurer and purchasing agent ment.
simultaneously. Add to this list "Staunch defenders of the town





... ratari fn tvruin hv InSn Toil nn« "^^ v^«"»l«;i »c«».w«i •»»» vi . ••uu*.* v ujc j«/mo v/i u uuui* iujiiviaji , uiu unxmin UUSV W lC IlHV
"South America. Impatient Vol- rated ta^ w jJJ^Jcto Jay^one w 8pJke ^^ ^ ^^ of ^,1* «reotor. hadth officer. eo»- only one argument tor Ite retention: JusUce Donald Ml. Webber
cano.'
graphers. It will be Mr. Jay's only
purely mechanical rellgio&lty stable, police chief, town clerk, all- local democracy . . . Unfortunately,
lno«aran«. in Main* durimr th# throughout the nation. He is Gene- dltor, fire marshal, a tree warden the record falls to substantiate theappe ce e a ng ne
, „„_.,._„ f„ d^,,-.™ _f fh« .„rf <...^^M».^t.n » « ^m.»».i— ..... * .. , ..
current skiing season.
the auspices of the Student Union
Committee in Packard Theater,
Memorial Hall.
Donovan D. Lancaster, manager
ral Secretary for Program of tf)e and superintendent of cemeteries attainment of very real democracy.
The film will be presented under ?
W
j
l,i1 <^ch Bo8rt f0r H°me
" £* T.k" W *° "ZjSSl TBw!1 Tf"^' *" P°°r,y att*nded 'land Ministries. Idea of the varied responsibilities manipulated by minorities, unrepre-
As sri exsmpis cf spiritusi decs- Q' the office of town manager." sAntativ* of i.h*> r/Mnmunity %rwl
dence, Dr. Spike cited Las Vegas, On the other side of the coin is cumbersome to the point of render-
Nev., where at one time he held a the manager who is virtually Just *"£ town government unresponsive
of the Moulton Union, said 300 ministry. an "errand boy" because traditional • • • The farcical nature of the town
tlckete are available to the general "There are times when I see fears have put severe limit, on his meeting Is accentuated ln the larger
public at $3 per ticket Tickets will the citv ot Las V**** u a preview authority. towns: those with over 5.000 popula-
te available at the door. There is of the future civilisation, and if Municipal managership ln Maine Uon- A »mpling of their town meet-
also an advance sale at the Moulton »*»•* ta not horrifying, I do not evolved from political reform move- m* ^tendance 'or the past five
Union Bookstore, and mail orders know what *••" he aaU1- menu. Auburn, tix 1018. was the yeara revealed that only one at-
will be accepted until Jan. 13. "Here >» °& daallng strip of first clty to ,,,0^ a councll-maala- ****** • many as 15 per cent of
"Once Upon an Alp" is the gay new »«U°Ungs ritiat out of the #* p^n porttaid's first attempeSo **» Potential voter*. The rest had
story of an American farmer who ***** •" **. Spike said. "Here galn a chorter failed in 1021 but to ** content with much less."
dreamed of skiing In the Alps — ta artlncial beauty of a sort, a ^^ determination of a civic group,
and found enough excitement for mecca for millions . . Here there is ^^ Committee of One Hundred, to
a lifetime. The stars are Putat no day or night . . .Here is a city clean up ^^ government won out
Prandl. Austria's lovely Olympic ^'c" owea ,ta wnole lUe to *"* « 1«S.
A Bowdoln graduate ln the Class star; Don Powers, America's out- warteful consumption of people de- Nor ^^ ^ yy,.^ u^ escape
of 1038, de Suae recently returned standing ski comedian; and 13 Swiss termlned to be reckless and gay. a^ hands of "spoilsmen." the pub-
from South America. His office says aklmelsters who wlU be shown ln "nd tni up chained to the handle Ucatlon says. T>esplte the romantic
(Please turn to page 3)
Carl de Suae
of a machine."
Though Nietasche was vilined as ^^ ^vms, especially those
notions many people still have about
in
the lecture received Its title be- what Mr. Jay describes as "the
cause South America, "like an lm- greatest ski chase ever filmed."
patient volcano, has taken long Mr. Jay le a direct descendant of *" !S^l^n^LJ? ZZ^Z northern New England, these
strides through 500 years of neglect the first*Chlef Justice of the United 7^ leaaers ur apixe saia, ine govemmentg m susceptible to all








^ *• Wces of their larger, more ur-
for admission to the twentieth of the same name. His ambition S!? *^J. JL«i«~ £ £l ,h ban relaUves . . . Even where the
. SSvSuesTw^ta^Svirut *— » of -»—
would be secularised.
"The reality of the Almighty Ood,
Carnival of Saints in Rio de Janeiro, increasing number of ski trip, to „. hu mvsterv HisnuVnose
He reaches across the gulf of eco- Northern New England. John began J"^."^^£p^h'e
nomic disparity In ten countrle. to filming the sport to show his doubt- matTlyinf ntXon^e of our tlmes."
talk with persons who stand on both ing family that skiing was fun - he ^^^
"
. \ statesmen may
sides of Its social chasm. and a career waa bom.
century.
With camera and tape recorder. Into the field of law but his father
de Suse will show scenes from the was somewhat baffled by John's
re-
proach, there is a tendency for
family dynasties, as well as in-
At long last, after much com-
plaining, suggesting (mostly by
the Student Council), and even
breaking and entering, the Li-
brary will be operating under a
new. time schedule. Below are the
new hoars:
Moa. through Fri. 8:30 ajn. to
12:30 p.m., 1:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m..
7:00 pan. to 12:30 a.m.; Set 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 pjn., 1:15 pan. to
5:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 11:30 pm.;
Sun. 12:30 pan. to 5:08 pjn., 1:00
p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
An Associate Justice of the Maine
Supreme Court says the churches
and synagogues of America offer the
only hope for an end bo racial
prejudice. •
Justice Donsia Sfc Webber, a
Bowdoln College graduate ln the
Class of 1937, spoke at a Chapel
Service on the college campus (Dec.
10).
Justice Webber, Moderator of the
General Synod of the United Church
of Christ, told Bowdoln students
and faculty members that churches
"must shoulder the guilt for we
have the numbers and the strength
to end this sinful injustice once
and for all." «
"Up to now," he said, "we must
admit that we have failed to per-
suade so-called Christians to act
like Christians'."
Declaring that "wasting and des-
troying human potential on the
basis of color presents the greatest
moral Issue of our time or any other
time'," the Justice said: "We have
spent the last 100 years doing no-
thing whatever about It and now
there is some urgency and time is
running cut.
"If we are to have any friends in
the world of tomorrow, we had bet-
ter give thought rather than lip
service to the brotherhood of man.
There Is an exploslveness ln this
racial thing which makes the bomb
look like a 4th of July torpedo."
Churches "are rising to meet this
challenge," Justice Webber said.
"Practically every denomination has
taken a strong position on preju-
dice and Is exerting pressure on re-
calcitrant congregations and sec-
tional organisations to change their
own attitudes and take up the bat-
tle."
The jurist said the problem "Is
by no means confined to the South.
(Please turn to page 4)
What had been brewing for sev-
eral years finally started coming to
a head last James Bowdoln Day
when Francis 8. Manctni '02 de-
livered a speech denouncing dis-
crimination in fraternities, and de-
manded that something be done
about it immediately.
At the student Council meeting
following the above-mentioned talk,
Mancini proposed that the Council
pass a motion to give discriminating
fraternities an ultimatum — either
drop the color clause or be dropped
from Bowdoln College. After a con-
siderable amount of discussion, the
bUl was overwhelmingly defeated.
The student body breathed a sigh
of relief.
But the ball had started to sell.
The Bowdoln chapter of Alpha Tnu
Omega suddenly dropped out of the
national fraternity and became the
campus' third local house. Their
reason for doing so? A.T.O. rules say
that only white Christians may be
given bids to join.
A month after the student Coun-
cil first considered the proposal, and
while certain members of the Facul-
ty were castigating fraternity orien-
tation and initiation practices, the
Faculty Sub-Committee of the Stu-
dent Life Committee paved a reso-
lution giving an ultimatum to those
fraternities with discrimination
clauses, written or unwritten, of any
nature WiwtaueVei. Following is ihe
entire report of the Sub-Committee.
Following Is the entire report of the
Sub-Committee.
"The Sub-Committee of the Stu-
dent Life Committee appointed ti
deal with the matter of freedom of
choice of members by Bowdoin





In Brazil, the viewer can ride the
first cable car over one of the
world's most beautiful cities. He can
sit with heads of State ln Venesue-
la and witness a social evolution
in the making.
Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster, mana-
ger of the Moulton Union, said
faculty members and students will
be admitted to the lecture without
charge. There will be a 81 admis-
sion fee for others.
The College has announced
that It. hookey squad will play
the Swiss lee Hookey Team at
the Bowdoln Arena on Thursday,
March 1, at 8 p.m.
Malcolm E. Morrelt, Director
of Athletics, said she Swiss club
will stop off in Brunswick on Its
way to the world championships,
which will be held In Colorado
Springs March 8-18.
Pres. Coles Pays Tribute
To Late Senator Brewster
Evans, Knox Bequests
Bring Bowdoin $90,140
President Coles has announced a President Coles has announced
bequest to Bowdoln which will ap- that Mr. and Mrs. George B. Knox
£?«.™T^rr£?L? of Los Angeles. Calif., have given
find it expedient to refer gently
to the Almighty ln addresses, and
ln desperate straits, the solitary
man may cry Out the name of God, ' President Coles said Wednesday Board of Overseers for 20 years.
but we live increasingly ln an at- (Jan. 3) that the late Owen Brew- Bowdoln awarded Mr. Brewster
mosphere where God does not seem ster "was a man who gave generous- an honorary doctorate of laws ln
to be needed.'' ly of himself In service to the State 1842.
Yet. Dr. Spike said, his analysis of Maine, to the United States and Conducting the first of Bowdoln's
is not "a cry of betrayal or accu- to his College." dally Chapel services following the
sation. It Is a simple statement of The President spoke at a Chapel end of the College's Christmas Re-
what kind of new civilisation we are service dedicated to the memory of cess, President Coles devoted his
building. Mr. Brewster, a Bowdoin graduate address to a description of Mr.
"But we must look clearly at it, who passed away last Dec. 25. Brewster's long and distinguished
and not at what we want to see. Mr. Brewster, a former United career of public service.
This new age. so painfully being States Senator and Maine Gover- "He was outspoken and he was
born, is still open as to its ultl- nor, was a summa cum laude grad- vehement,'' said President Coles,
mate shape. And there are aspects uate of Bowdoln In the Class of "He was a man of charm and in-
to its profound secularism that are 1008. A former secretary of the telligence, well read and well edu-
both horrifying and potentially Bowdoln Alumni Council, he served cated. He was a man of boundless
glorious." his alma mater as a member of the energy."
Bowdoln 830.140 to establish thethe
will of the late Mrs. Clara Eck-
hardt Evans of Wilmington, Del.
The bequest will be added to the °eorge B. Knox Scholarship Fund
Lewis Darenydd Evans II Scholar- Mr. Knox, a Bowdoln College
ship Fund and will bring the prlncl- Overseer and a graduate of Bowdoln
pal of that Fund up to about 8130,- ^ the Class of 102>, said his primary
000.
The Fund was established in I860
Daggett And Little Honored
Recently By Appointments
Professor Athern P. Daggett,
chairman of the Department of
Government and Legal Studies, has
purpose In establishing the fund is been appointed to the Region I
to make available annually two selection committee for the Wood-
# »~^J^* r.£« nVVoin in ™.m **• Bowdoln scholarships for de- row Wilson National Fellowshipof Bowdoin . Class rflMttanm- Mrvln rtu(, from ^ a
ory of their son, Lewis Darenydd „.,„„•.
Evans, n, ot Bowdoln's Class of
1848. The Income from the Fund Is
awarded to deserving students from California, preference In awarding and International Law and Oov-
Callfornla. j^ Daggett Is William Nelson
If there are no candidates from Cromwell Professor of Constitutional
the State of Maine. the scholarships will go first to eminent He has been s member
President Coles said the bequest students from the Pacific Coast, <* ^e Bowdoln faculty since 1882
will make the Fund "one of the and then to students from other *nd u * former president of the
most significant of the endowed sections of the United States or New =n«l»nd Political Science As-
scholarshlp funds at Bowdoln. The abroad. sedation.
College is very grateful." Mr. Daggett and his fellow corn-
Evans, who died ln Wllmlng- JJ^^ * <"*«*** *»»» u m**** mlttee members sre now reading
- ».. o»n» vt Hi.rn.utti .» «cti» "*** "» "^ * ^ ""n" exceeds dossiers of candidates for Wood-ton last Sept. 37. displayed an a tive .. „
Interest ln Bowdoln College through- *
out her life. She often visited the
college's Brunswick campus and was
an active member of the Society of
Bowdoin Women.
•000 scholarships.
a year, the excess will be row Wilson fellowships and will
9
.
tacw**e "* nunib«r of meet for Interviews this month.
The Woodrow Wilson Foundation
Mr. Knox, who was elected a offers one-year, expense-paid schol-
member of Bowdoln's governing arships to outstanding college
Her husband, a retired executive boards last June. Is a graduate of Minors and graduates who Indicate
of E. I. du Pont de Nemours * the Harvard Business School. A « Interest ln college teaching.
Company, has been an Overseer of financier who has been active hi The regional committee to which
Bowdoln College since IMS. In that management of oil, 'aircraft menu- Mr. Daggett was appointed super-
same year ha was honored by Bow- facture, electronics, machine tool vises award of the scholarships In
dotn with its Alumni service Award, and other industries, he Is associated Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Ed-
which is given annually by fellow with the Ryan Aeronautical Co. and ward Island, Nov* Scotia, New-
atumni to an alumnus for dtstm- Harker dt Co., a Los Angeles broker- foundlaad, Maine, New Hampshire,
guished service to the College. age house. Vermont and Masseehusett*.
Pictured shove Is Physics Pro-
fessor Noel C. Little, who was
recently appointed by Governor
motor of Atomic Be-
at AesMttss for the
State of Maine. With Executive
Council approval be will sueetsd




William W. Lannon, a Junior from
New York, N Y., won the annual
Alexander Prise Speaking Contest
last December 11.
Finishing second In the com-
petition was John 8. Osterweis '84
of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Other flnaaste Included James H.
Bradner -83 of Lakewood, Ohio;
Leonids* D. Condylls '04 of New
York, N. Y.; John D. Potter. Jr ., "83
of Linden. N. J.: and Neville A.
Powers '83 of York Harbor. Maine.
Lannon, who received a $50 prise,
is the son of Mr. snd Mrs. John D.
Lannon of 333 East 88th St., New
York. His winning selection wss a
retreat sermon from James Joyce's
"Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man."
Osterweis, who was awarded 825,
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven
L Osterweis of 8433 Darlington
Road, Pittsburgh. He chose the
"Madness Scene"* from Shake-
speare's "King Lear."
The Dean presided over the con-
test. The Judges were Horace A.
Hildreth, Jr. '54, Bruce C. MoGorrill




Stressing the need for serious
changes in the educational system
of America, Dr. Margaret Clapp,
President of Wellesley College, lec-
tured on "Four Hundred Million
Americans" ln Plckard Theater on
January 4 at 8:18 p.m.
Dr. Clapp, a Wellesley graduate
and a PhD. from Columbia Univer-
sity, encouraged Instruction for the
future and the present, instead of
for the past as Is now the case. She
suggested that many more citizens
consider the problems of providing
wider areas of learning and show-
ing the student methods of .'elf
motivated study.
Dr. Clapp explained the rapidity of
change In education over the past
ten years and said that we must
act now to provide sufficient educa-
tional standards for the four hun-
dred million Americans of fifty
years hence.
Higher education, as Dr. Clapp
described It, la for the benefit of
society as well as for the individual
acquiring it, ln that the individual
becomes a more useful member of
society. 8he proposed s modified
course Including studies of civilisa-
tions and the humanities a. Impor-
tant to Increasing understanding
and harmony among the peoples of
the world.
Miss Clapp's lecture Is the first of
a series made possible by the Edith
Lansing Sills Fund, established by
the Society of Bowdoin Women hi
honor of the widow of the former
Bowdoin President.
Miss Clapp is s historian. Pulit-
ser Prize Winner, and former Assist-
ant Professor of history st Brooklyn
College. A woman of varied hon-
ors, she it s Fellow of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts end Sciences
and a trustee of Abbott Academy,
Walnut Hill School, and Dana Hill
School.
"The Report of the Self Study
Committee in 1058, which was en-
dorsed by the Faculty and the Gov-
erning Boards, points out that the
inherent selectivity exercised by a
fraternity ln choosing its members
becomes vicious '.
. . when there h
an e priori barrier based upon rac»
or creed. Such a barrier is con-
trary to the whole purpose of a col-
lege of liberal arts; It Is opposed
to the tradition of scholarship; tt
is inimical to the spirit of demo-
cratic Institutions; It contradicts the
premises upon which our wsy of
life Is founded. It is a denial by in-
dividuals ln their dealings with each
ot.ier of that equal protection which
our constitution requires of the
government ln Its dealings with al<
persons whomsoever. The College is
unequivocal In its condemnation of
such barriers. Anyone accepted f^r
admission to the College should be
eligible for selection as a member
of any group within the College.'
"Animated by these convictions,
the College declares thst the local
undergraduate chapters of national
fraternities must be free of nny
restrictions whatsoever, based upon
race, rolor. or creed, implicit or ex-
plicit, exercised by the national or-
ganisation upon the free choice by
the local chapter of Its members.
These conditions must prevail by
the end of the academic year fol-
lowing the next regular meeting of
each national fraternity represented
st the College. In the event that
these conditions are not met by a
national fraternity the College will,
withdraw its privilege of maintain-
ing a chapter on the Bowdoln
campus."
After the Sub-Committee voted in
favor of the motion, both the Stu-
dent Council and the Alumni Coun-
cil issued statements to the effect
thst they felt thst the fraternities
should be given the privilege of
working the discrimination problem
out for themselves, without faculty
intervention. This position had pre-
viously been defended bv the Orient.
But st its meeting of November 29,
1881, the Student Life Committee
voted to approve the Sub-Commit-
tee's report: the resolution was in
turn submitted to the Faculty, with
the recommendation that it be pass-
ed by both the Faculty and the Gov-
erning Boards. And now the Faculty
has endorsed the statement quoted
above.
The two fraternities that would
be most seriously affected by this
ultimatum are Sigma Nu and Kap-
p* Sigma. Their fate Is now in the
hands of the Ooverning Boards,
which will meet in June. Should
the Boards pass the resolution, and
it certainly seems likely that they
will. Sigma Nu will have until June
of 1061 to get rid of Its color clause;
Kappa Sigma, because Its national
convention is not until the summer
of 1083 (Sigma Nu's Is this sum-
mer), will have jntU June of 1984.
It seems almost certain that both
houses will have to do something —
.MHO! sfJssfJ sssssW
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By David Walker '•4
Salinger has arrived. It has taken
three thin volumes appearing over
an Inordinate number of years,
but he la here to stay. He manages
to write bad prose, great prose; be
can* be both mawkish and brflbant
In the same sentence. If the solu-
tions he offers seem more "cute,"
aa Alfred Kaain has said, than pro-
found, Salinger's didacticism can
also be Interpreted as a means, not
an end. What he has achieved is
a few stories which better than
those of any other writer describe
the attitudes • (the self-conscious-
ness, the self-delusive agonies) of
the post-war college generation.
I have said that Salinger* writ-
ing can be bad; at one point in
Eeeey a girl laughing la deaxafefrtd
thus: "Pranny was delighted, and
audibly so." But such evasions can
have a wonderfully off-beat flavor
in Salinger; later Pranny 1* des-
cribed as curling up on a couch
"aa a fortress draw* up it* bridge
before the selge." It 1* hard to call
such writing either good or bad;
certainly it is startling, effective
when used with precision.
Pranny and Eeeey la the story
of a girls nervous breakdown, a
breakdown which i* both pitiful
and comic (tragic breakdowns are
a little outside Salinger's vision; he
can only write about what he sees
or imagines he could see). Pranny,
the first section of the two-part
"novelette" (both parts were origin-
ally New Yorker stories), tell*
of a college girl's retreat from a
conventional football weekend. Pran-
ny*! date, pseudo-intellectual Lane
Coutell, would hardly be conrldered
Mister Sincerity, and his Philistine
savoir-faire is made effectively
sickening. Here is Lane elucidating
his "A" Flaubert paper:
1 mean I didn't say anything
too goddam world-shaking or any-
thing like that But- I don't
know- I think the emphasis I
put on why he was so neurotically
attracted to the mat Jawte wasn't
too bad. I mean In the light of
what we know today. Not just
psychoanalysis and all that crap,
but certain things you can't Just
pass over as Capital-P Freudian
and let them go at that. I mean
to a certain extent I think I was
perfectly Justified to point out
that none of the really good
boys- Tolstoy, Dostoevski, Shake-
speare, for Chrissake- were such
goddam word-aqueeters. They Just
wrote. Know what I mean?"
A few minutes afterwards Pranny
passes out In the restaurant where
she and Lane have been eating,
and we Utter learn that the con-
cerned Lane shipped her safely
home, where at the beginning of
Zooey she has been having attacks
of hysterica for forty-eight hours.
At this point the story shifts
and we meet "Zooey" (Zachery
Glass, Prannys brother), who Is
sitting In a bathtub rereading an
old letter from another brother.
As if incidentally various details
create the Impression of a precocious
family (the seven children are all
graduates of the tot panel-show,
"It's A Wise Child"), the parents
are over shadowed by their bril-
liant offspring. A long dialogue be-
tween Zooey (who has thrown over
a teaching career to become a
much sought-after TV actor) and
his puzzled mother emphasizes the
split between a disenchanted gener-
ation and the parents who cannot
understand. Zooey Is belelvable in
this scene because he has com-
passion in spite of his Impatience
with his mother.
.. . looking over at the closed
door, (he) inhaled deeply and ex-
haled slowly. "Some exit lines
you give yourself, buddy!" he
called after her — but only when
he must have been sure that his
voice wouldn't really reach .her
down the hall.
Zooey gives atsteT Pranny a mer-
ciless cross-examination because
he senses that her 'breakdown' has
an element of sham in it. The re-
sults are droll In the best Salanger
style
:
Pranny, at this point, reached
rather blindly, but soundlessly, for
the box of Kleenex on the marble
coffee table.
The unfortunate victim of modern
hypocrisy and insincerity is put
In her place:
A silence followed for a minute
or so. It was broken only by the
sound of Pranny blowing her
nose — an abandoned, pro-
tracted, "congested" blow, sug-
gestive of a patient with a four-
day-old head cold.
Pranny is still a valid symbol of
the disillusionment of the young;
the measure of Salinger's ability is
that he has not, as some critics
have claimed, sentimentsMeed such
disillusionment. Rather, he is very
hard-headed, very much the con-
scious artist.
This Is not to Imply that there
Is nothing In Salinger beyond adept
humour. The crux of the problems
shared by all Salinger's characters
is .spiritual: they have (from Hot-
den Caulfleld in The Catcher
in the Rye on) lost touch with any
kind of profound faith, any in-
spiration to live by. In Pranny and
Zooey Salinger for the first time
directly suggest* such an inspiration
(which I won't de-splrituallze by
revealing). His answer may be con-
sidered a tour de force by some; I
will only defend it insofar as it Is
teas an exclusive doctrine than
Salinger's detractors would lUte to
make It out to be. In any case, this
is certainly the most mature work
yet from possibly the finest younger
American author.
Compulsory Chapel: An Editorial
In the past few years, many of our so-called traditions
have been attacked ; compulsory chapel attendance has not es-
caped the dehige. The purpose of this editorial it not neces-
sarily to defend another Bowdoin tradition, but rather to point
out that there ia a aide to the question besides the one that
has been noisily and felicitously flung at u» lately. 1 beli*w*>
that there are at leaat seven explanations for the assertion that
compulsory chapel is not just another last foothold for deci-epid
conservatives, as some would have us believe; this, I repeat, is
not necessarily to defend chapel as such, but merely to present
the other, and perhaps more calm, argument.
The first point is that chapel ia not useless just because
the so-called liberal element tells us it is. If this is a baldly
transparent defense of tradition for it* own sake, so be it. 1 see
nothing wrong with an institution just because it has survived
for a great many years. Perhaps a more constructive attack
by the anti-chapel people would be harder to refute, but mere
antipathy to tradition ia childish.
Secondly, as one Bowdoin professor pointed out recently,
there ia the practical element; if daily chapel attendance was
not required, the building would remain deserted most of the
day. College buildings are usually donated by somebody, and
if Bowdoin demonstrates that it is going to do with these gifts
exactly as it likes regardless of the intended purpose we may
never see a new building on this campus after the Senior Cen-
ter and the new library. The chapel is a remarkably at-
tractive edifice anyway; here the practical and the aesthetic
apparently are fused.
There is, of course, the religious aspect in all this. Bow-
doin's charter provides for daily prayer on the campus; while
"daily" may seem excessive to some, no religious activity what-
soever would certainly seem to leave a kind of spiritual vacuum.
And yet the fact that I make this my third point instead of my
first would indicate something of which we are ail aware: chapel
aa it exists here is, for the most, part, non-religious. Perhaps
.defenders of chapel are on thinnest ice at this juncture; the
mere fact, however, that the daily service is non-sectarian does
not necessarily make it entirely secular.
Fourth, chapel serves as one of the places at which an-
nouncements of interest by the administration can be made
to the student body. Few read the college's bulletin board,
and often statements in chapel are carried back to the frater-
nities and thereby assimilated by the campus in general —
-
statements which have no other means of circulation.
Point five is that chapel affords a rare opportunity for
students to get together outside their fraternity houses. There
is certainly something to be said for assembling a nan-fraternal
melange of undergraduates at one place every day, Bowdoin
leaning so heavily as it does on its fraternity system.
My sixth argument is that occasionally a faculty member
puts enough thought into a chapel address to make it inter-
esting and instructive. I admit that many chapel talks are just
plain dull, but occasionally a professor will come up with some-
thing challenging and well thought out, such as Professor Grea-
son's discussion of fraternity nationals and Professor Pols' recent
treatment of chapel itself. Even more important, the chapel
talk gives the opportunity to individual faculty members and
thus to the entire faculty as such to voice opinions on various
matters of campus interest. Undergraduates should know
along what lines their instructors are thinking outside the class-
room.
I include point seven mostly because it is an argument that
J have heard expressed on numerous occasions. It is this: the
practice of the classes exiting from chapel in academic order
is gratifying to the older members of the student body and is,
because of the short orientation period, one of the few oppor-
tunities for seniors to be paid the respects due them by under-
classmen. This point has a questionable validity, but the prac-
tice itself certainly does no harm to anybody. At any rate,
one's view on this particular subject is hable to vary according
to his class!
If there is a right answer to this whole question, it will
undoubtedly not be found among the nihilists, and it piohahlj
has not been articulated by the substance of this editorial either.
The point is that there is another side to this question besides
the one that has been shouted at us all lately; the mere illus-
tration of this fact has been my purpose.
Letters To The Editor
N. D. To Have
Jazz Festival
To the Editor . . .
Jeepers, one night not long ago,
WBOR had somebody on the radio
who said he was Boao the clown.
Like so many things at Bowdoin I
don't think he was the real thing.
Anyway, when ha was telling some
stories, he said that Bowdoin stu-
dents were just like kids all over
the world. That's wrong I And Its
not PAIR to us KIDS. We aren't
like the Bowdotn students at all. I
know, because after I skate at the
arena I go to the Union to look at
the Bowdoin guys. Therere three
kinds:
One group sits near the entrance
to the cafeteria. They all wear T
shirts, even when it really is cold.
But I guess they never get colds
though. That means they are tough.
I know that If I wore only a gray
T shirt, and kept having my trous-
ers drop on me I'd sure get sick.
Oolly, they never run out of Jokes
or stories.
They aren't at all like the fellas
that grow beards, or then- friends
who since they cant grow one, Just
smoke and put on a stare. To me
it looks blank, but 1 guess It's sup-
posed to mean they are thinking.
Whatever it means, you can tell
what they think of the gray T
shirts. These smokers never talk to
the other kinds of guys Really, they
don't talk to each other. Instead
they give little speeches, like the
first selectman. Whenever they say
they know something Its from a
book. We kids Just say what we are
thinking. Of course we aren't very
fancy. Just the same, they sure can
read.
I guess most of the Bowdoin
boys cant, or at least don't. They
make up the third type of guys
Lets of them seem In between the
gray T shirts and the blank beards.
They laugh a little and talk some.
A whole bunch of them buy the
New York Times, It sure looks good.
If it had funnies the Union would-
n't have to buy the Boston Herald.
These guys are experts to every-
thing. They say so. If they are I
sure hope they'll solve some of the
worlds problems, Instead of Just
saying so while they sit around. We
kids can't solve much, but most of
us collected money for UNICEP on
Halloween, instead of asking for
candy.
Maybe the Bowdoin boys and we
are alike. We all liked Bozo, or
whatever. his name was.
A Kldd
To the Editor ....
Re the feature in Issue #12,
8 December, 1061; Bullwinkle:
Good Oodl I I
Jeffrey P. Huntsman, '64
The 1962 Collegiate Jasz Pestlval
will be held April 6-7 on the cam-
pus of the University of Notre Dame,
South Bend. Indians The Paatlvnl
consists of two days of competition
among m-m> )azz groups made up
of college students. Among the
prizes are scholarships to the Na-
tional Stage Band Campus and the
Berktee School of Music, instru-
ments, and trophies.
In order to be eligible, groups
must be made up only of students
now attending college, or who have
graduated from college In the last
two years. Since it Is primarily
for students, membership In the
union Is not required. The dead-
line for application Is Pebuary 20,
1962. An application fee of fifteen
dollars is required, as well ss a
five to seven minute tape with two
selections to be used as a basis for
selection. If a grouo is elected, the
application fee will be returned.
Anyone. wishing application forms
on entrance information should
write to Collegiate Jars Pestlval,
Box 636, Notre Dame. Indiana.
Knudsen '65 Promoted
Orient Editor- in-Chief John W.
Halperin announced last week that
Sigurd A. Knudsen, Jr. has been
appointed Assistant New Editor of
the Orient by News Editor Stephen
P. Beale "64. Knudsen, a Sigma Nu
freshman. Is replacing Kelvin L.
Taylor '63, also a Sigma Nu The
fact that Knudsen was appointed
while working on the News Staff
during his freshman year l« another
Instance of the rapidity with which
talented Journalists can advance
through the Orient's ranks, the
Editor-in-Chief said.
By Hans Isafci
Ingmar Bergman is a prolific art-
ist; even before The Devfrs Eye was
released he had finished another
Abn, this one called Through a Glass
Darkly. Now he Is engaged In shoot-
ing still a third film entitled The
Communion Ouests. The Devil's
Eye, almost light comedy, was like
a vacation; in his latest film Berg-
man returns to tragedy.
Through a Glass Darkly is an ex-
tremely compressed film: it spans
one day and night and has only four
characters. The action occurs on
the Swedish island of Gotland, at
the summer place of a middle-aged
writer. The central character Is his
daughter Karin, a young woman
torn between the security of family
life and approaching insanity.
Around her are grouped the three
other members of the family, and
the film shows the effect on them
of her growing Ulnea and their
reaction to it. Her father is seen
tormented by the problems of the
artist, while her husband is secure
in his love for her and her younger
brother Is involved in teen-age
problems.
In spite of the efforts her hus-
band makes to cure her, Karin is
unable to combat her sickness. In
one scene she escapes from her
family to gase at a beautiful tapes-
try which mysteriously attracts her.
Prom behind it she seems to -hear
voice* calling her, and her illness
seems a possible source of revela-
tion: from behind the tapestry God
will manifest himself and she will
see him clearly, no longer "through
a glass darkly." She succumbs to
the voices and slips into insanity,
but at the climax of the "revelation"
not Ood but a hairy spider emerges
from the wall. At the same instant is
heard the noise of the helicopter
above the house, which will take her
to the hospital.
The father-writer follows the
course of his daughter's sickness
with anguish but also with curiosity.
In his diary he analyzes the stages
of her Illness. Incapable of true hu-
man feeling, his awareness of his
own coldness brings him to despair.
An observer of life, he is unable to
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rate writer.
Harms husband, a doctor, is the
most stable member of the family.
He fights her sickness by every pos-
sible means, aware that to lose her
would be to lose the world of hap-
piness he has found for himself.
He attacks his father-in-law fierce-





celved u terrifying insight into the
adult world.
The experience of each member
of the family I* evidently destruc-
tive, yet the outcome t* hopeful. _ Friday evening, December 6th, a
In the last scene contact is estab- amall but enthusiastic audience
lished between father and son; to several tune* Interrupted with ap-
his metaphysical brooding the fa- ptause the Masque Ac Gown read-
ther has come to the conclusion that I'M °* Waiting for Godot, by the
Ptench-Irish playwright Samuel
Beckett. The excellence of the pro-
duction was especially apparent in
two areas: direction and acting.
Professor Qulnby and the entire
cast deserved congratulations for
the fine performance.
It would be difficult to single out
a "finest" performance; but spe-
cial praise must go to Marc Merrt-
man for his portrayal of the repro-
bate Vladimir, and to Al Schiller
for his interpretation of "Goto."
Merrtman's was, Vladimir suitably,
alternately pompous and bedeviled,
while Schiller as Estragon was con-
tinuously Vladimir's foil: a seeming
simpleton who adds most illuminat-
ing comments at appropriate mo-
ments. At first Henry Martin
(Pos2o) did not seem quite at esse
as the commanding figure his part
demanded; but by the tune he
became perplexed at how to sit
down "without being affected," he
had caught up with Posse's dilemma,
and from then on was extremely
convincing in his portrayal of
strength masking lmpotency.
Richie VanVUefs "thinking** was
a happy masterpiece of confusion
(enhanced by the pantomime of
the other characters). Michael Du-
mals was also good as the bey who
exasperates Vladimir With hkj po-
lite but cryptic messages from the
shadowy Godot,
The lighting, by Neville Poweres
and Dave Henshaw, was excellent;
perhaps the only problem was In
the first scene when evening seemed
to fall a little too quickly. The
costumes were beyond reproach:
» Luckys wig was particularly uncan-
...HiOWLy ! ftfce&U LA ft f » T*1! <»^Ue:lwe>^«oTzn served
• a the actors well; action could occur
on three levels simultaneously.
Any specific interpretation of the
S«-ta»<vJ-i#%.
there is really nothing left for him
except human relationships, and he
is able to break through the barrier
of his isolation. For the son these
experiences are an Initiation to
adult life. Out of pain and suffer-
ing comes positive change In at least
two characters.
Bergman's striving toward sim-
plicity and purity has been obvious
in his last films. In Through a
Glsas Darkly everything unnecessary
seems eliminated. Though he deals
with complex human beings to com-
plex relationships, Bergman has suc-
ceeded in giving this film the com-
pleteness and precision of a string
read ta her father's diary that her
utirUt rf Bergman becomes a part
Illness Is incurable, and accuses
of fllm^ lt wlu not ^ ,nhim of studying the course of her
sickness merely to be able to write
about lt.
Karin's brother tries to overcome
the problems of growing up and
learns to encounter the unexpected.
His sister Is the only one who really
understands him, while he alone
can communicate with her as she
begins to lapse into her dream-
world. The climax is a scene In an
old shipwreck when all the emo-
tions she is unable to bestow on
her husband are given to him; she
loves him to the brink of Incest.
All four characters change dur-
ing the climatic twenty-four hours.
Karin surrenders to the Impulses
which seem to come to her from be-
hind the tapestry, and when her
"God" shows himself as the spider
she abandons normal life. Her hus-
band's world receives a deadly
shock, and although he continues
to fight her Illness he is at last
forced to admit defeat. The father
comes to realize his failure as man
and artist, while the son has re-
experimenter like Resnsls or An-
tonlonl, but ss an artist who has
found in the film medium a perfect
means of communication.
characters In terms of Christian
symbolism is likely to detract from
the spontaneity of the play. Two
tramps wait for a mysterious Godot,
who they hope will give themeome
order, some task to perform. But
ihey meei oaiy a eariiiisWSaiug ng-
ure who Is not Godot and who
weakens before their eyes. In spite
of petty quarrels, they cannot bear
to separate, and as they wait a
tree bursts into leaf. At the end
of the play they are apparently
where they were at the beginning,
but they are at least still together;
alone they would be unable to con-
tinue Irving. Behind the half-far-
cical, half-pitiful friendship of two
tramps, Beckett has drawn man's
need for escaping his akmeness to
a world where Godot never comes
and Poszo has only chicken bones to
offer.
~ Play Contest Judges Named
The Masque and Gown announced speare on the Masque and Gown
Wednesday night, Dec. 13. that six program.
"These traditional one-act play
contest discover and develop talent
in acting, directing and design, to
addition to encouraging student
que and Oown said the Judges, who !^L ™r ™!~ Qulnby -
_j»i .. •_ . r the years a large percentage
Judges have accepted the task of
asslrtlng In Its 27th annual student-
written one-act play contest.
The executive committee of Mas-
wfll work In two groups, Include
Mrs. Athera p. rmggra. Prof. Jef-
frey J. Carre, Prof. John C. Rensen-
brlnk, Mrs. Edwin Briggs, Prof. Her-
bert Ross Brown, and Joseph D.
Kamln.
Mrs. Daggett, wife of Prof. Ath-
era P. Daggett, chairman of the
of the faculty has served as Judges."
Mrs. Daggett ha* played in more
Masque and Oown productions than
any other actress. She studied at
the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art to London and she has had
professional stage experience.
Mrs. Briggs was a drama studentDepartment of Government, and ^^tTT^ZT^JTyT hi 7~J
will read scripts submitted by stu-
dents on or before Jan. 7. They will
select the three or four best suited
directed a Chekhov one-act play
at Bowdoin last October.
Professors Brown and Carre (a
to performance andwlll" announce 'onner president of the Masque &
Gown) have both served as Judges
to the past.
their choices at the Dramatic Club's
annual meeting Jan. 17.
The student authors will then
select directors and designers, and
the plays will be cast and rehearsed
through February. They will be
performed March 10.
D.C. CONFERENCE
President James Stacy Coles of
Bowdoin College has returned from





ban* to which a group of the nation's lead-
ing educators discussed methods by
which the Federal Government can
help Improve American education.
A major part of the two-day am-
a vlattliag lecturer In English, Pro-
fessor Brown, chairman of the Eng-
lish Department, and Mr. Kamln
Bowdoin* Director of News Ser-
vices, will Judge the plays They slon was devoted
will select the winning and run
ner-up dramatists, best student ac
tor. best
to a rtlirisaSaon
of. ways of Improving course con-
tent and learning materials to a
wide variety of subject matter fields
student designer. All will receive at all educational levels
oxen prise*. "Because of the fact that no so-
Prof
.
George H. Qulnby. Bow- rial activity Is mors important than
dolus Director of Dramatics, said education,- ttus part of our nation-
he considers the one act play con- al life calls for continuing atten-
test second in importance only to tton and effort.'' said Robert N.
the annual performance of Shake- KrekUer of the White House Staff.
Cumberland Theatre
BRUNSWICK. MAINE
SUN - MON - TUES
JANUARY 14-15-16
ADMISSION PRICE THIS ENGAGEMENT
$1.00 AT ALL SHOWS






Current lingo has it that college men come in three
shapes: "egg head, square and well-rounded''.
Well-rounded, a variety of interests, imaginative,
energetic ... a mature graduate who can work with
people . .
.
this is the ideal description of the Engirieermg,
Business, Science or Liberal Arte Major who will find a
bright future in Boston Gas Company's Cadet Training
Program leading to key supervisory and administrative
positions. *>
We select only top man to fill existing needs. Practically
90% of our cadet trainees are still with us and have found
the challenge, advancement and stability in our Company
to their liking.
Meet the standard and you'll be working for New
England's largest gas utility, a showing rjusdnees where the
concern is people and their goals for the future!
Appointments for interviews should be
made with the College Placement Office.
KCIUHHENT taMESfNTATIVES Will






100 Arlington St., Boston 16,
Boston Gas Co.
Mas satmss ^m^mMiiiii^^^^^^M^
Thursday:saw THE BOWDOIN ORIENT PAGBTHBBE
Favoritism can be the death of a sport. At Bowdoin a
death is occurring — in basketball. This disintegration is the
result of poor administrative planning and of a lack of support
by the students. For one reason or. another, most home bas-
ketball games have been scheduled on the same nights as hockey
games. Consequently, four-fifths of the student body goes to
the Arena on such nights, leaving the basketball team to play
• game in front of a meager audience. One of two things
should be done. Either more of the students should try to
attend some of the basketball games or, if the students find
hockey games more appealing, then the college administration
should adjust the sports schedule. The first suggestion should
be thoroughly considered since it can be put into immediate
practice. However, for the basketball team to have an en-
coaraging number of spectators, schedule changes are almost a
prerequisite. A team can play a surprisingly better game if it
is backed by its school.
Team sports a-e meant to create good athletes capable of
cooperating with their teammates in order to jointly compete
to the best of .their capabilities. Apparently, the college sport*
administration does not always think (his is so. In a recent
freshman basketball game, five team-members were made to
play the entire game. They lost by two points. Such manage-
ment could not produce the beat results possible for the team.
For a team to play, its members, and not just a few, must par-
ticipate.
Weight- lifting- is aa active sport at the college; however,
it is not yet a sport in which the athlete can compete with other
schools. Consequently, weight-lifters do not receive letters. It
does not matter that those participating spend a lot of time and
Strenuously work out. It is a non-competitive sport at Bowdoin
and apparently is not worth a letter. It is unique in this posi-
tion. Why shouldn't this unique quality be replaced by a com-
mon but enjoyable one>
PAT-ON-THE-BACK: This week's PAT-ON-THE-BACK
goes to RONALD FAMIGLIETTI, captain of the varsity hockey
team, who was designated Most Valuable Player of the Christ-
mas Tournament at Brown.
- - -
*•
Frosh Cagers Win Over M. I. T.
And Lose To Bates And M. C. I.
The freshman basketball team,
with s victory over MIT. and losses
to Bates And M.C.I., now has ft 1-2
record.
,
The fresh played swsy at Bates
on December 6 and lost 6S-61 Just
as the final busser rang. Steve In-
gram, Bob Harrington, Ned c"Kntre-
mont, Dick Whttmore, and Tom
Zsimsky played the entire game.
1» Mates Street Bruuwlek
They lost their lead during the sec-
ond hall, came back to tie it, and
then lost with but1 a short time to
go. Whttmore, with 26 points, was
high scorer for Bowdoin.
The frosh played host to M.C.I.
on December
-
9. The first half was
touch-and-go, but M.C.I, later be-
gan to dominate the game. At the
end,. Bowdoin bowed to them 74-54
High scorer for the game was Whit-
more with 26 points.
Victory came to the team on De-
cember 14 when they defeated M.I.T.
55-50. The frosh were trailing by 13
points at half-time, but they man-
aged to down twenty with only
eleven minutes left in the game.
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it
. .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Pad K. Nfvan Stuart Sabean





This Program is designed to develop young: men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 3 weeks at a Home Office School)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices Or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 115-year-old com-
pany with 520,000 policyholder
-members and five
billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag-
gressive expansion plana provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the limited number of men accepted
each year.
Arrange with the placement office for an inter-
view with:




PUCKSTERS WIN 5, SECOND PLACE
BEARS EDGE MAINE 66-65, LOSE 8
Upset Only Bright Spot Pool Boasts New Icem™ Runners-up In TourneyAtBrown
-S- •> *-^ -*- Tha vomit,, hr.lmu >nom nnw haii «» at 7 1(1 Tri» iw>rinri mArii with g>nalii» Rill Tlmrkurh his first ah
Forward Dick Smith (23) escapes an Amherst guard for a shot m
the came which Bowdoin lost, 94-71. (Photo by Crane)
The varsity basketball team at
present has a 2-8 record. Its last
six games, excluding the Christmas
tournament, are dealt with below.
Celby v
The Colby team built up a big
lead in the first ten minutes of
its game with Bowdoin on Decem-
ber s and thereafter used many
subs. At half-time Colby was ahead
38-29, and won the game 77-58. Bill
Cohen was high scorer for Bowdoin
with 18 points, while Ken Stone was'
high for Colby with 21.
Brandeis
The Brandeis Judges displayed an
overall superiority by defeating the
Polar Bears- 86-70 on December. 8.
Bowdofh was definitely in the game
throughout the first half, holding
Brandeis to an eight point lead. In
the second half the Judges unveiled
some fine shooting and ran away
with the game. Brandeis finished
with a Sl% shooting average com-
pared to Bowdoin's 43%. High
scorers for Bowdoin were Harry Sll-
Frosh Hockey
The Bowdoin freshman hockey
team was nipped by Lewiston, 3-2
on Tuesday, December 12th, in
Brunswick. Lewiston scored two
quick goals in the first period be-
fore Bowdoin's Russ Olson broke
into the scoring column at 9:46 of
the first frame. Hugh Hardcastle
tied the count at 7:41 of the third,
but Lewiston tallied once again late
in the game. Bowdoin's goalie Curt
Chase stopped 31 attempts.
The Polar Cubs take on Colby's
freshman today.
verman with 13 points and Ed Calla-
han with 10.
Hydraulic Board
A hydrauttcally operated diving
board and platform recently in-
stalled in the Curtis Pool st Bow-
doin College is stimulating greater
Interest in diving, Bowdoin swim-
ming coach Charlie Butt said.
The new diving board has elimin-
ated many problems which con-
fronted Bowdoin swimming teams
in past years.
The board, operated by a hydrau-
lic lift, can be adjusted between
one and three meters. This means
that, when diving isn't taking place,
the board can be raised to three
meters, resulting in more deck
space for the deep end.
The new apparatus has made it
possible for Bowdoin to eliminate
two other diving boards. The fixed
platform and steadier base allow
many maneuvers that were not
possible in the past. Maintenance
problems have also been diminished.
Butt, who also coaches Bowdoin's
soccer team, said another reason
for acquiring the new diving system
is that If a Bowdoin direr enters
the NCAA or Eastern champion-
ships, facilities will be available to
practice all the necessary divas.
The Polar Bear swim squad has
splashed Its way to two consecu-
tive victories in its first two meets
of the 1961-62 season. The Bowdoin
team defeated MIT 56-39 and
Springfield 59-36. The team resumes
action Jan. 13 with a meet against
Trinity at Hartford, Conn.
Butt said he's relying on John
Merrill of Exeter, N. H., Bob Hooke
of Short Hills, N. J., and Phil Stone
of Medford, Mass., to keep the
varsity squad on its winning ways.
Merrill's progress has been con-
siderable this year "and I'm count-
ing heavily on the Junior,'' Butt
said.
The varsity hockey team o has
a mediocre 6-4 record which Includes
a second place in the Christinas
tournament at Brown, Accounts of
each game follow.
Celeste
Bowdoin's hockey team defeated
Colgate University 4-2 on December
6 for its second vietory of the sea-
son. Bowdoin opened the scoring
st 18:10 of the first period with
Capt
.
Ron PamlgUettl getting his
first goal of the season on a pass
from Jack Adams. Bowdoin scored
again at 13j08 with Newt Stowell
scoring on a pass from Ed Spauld-
tng. With Bowdoin leading 3-0, Col-
gate mounted a terrific offensive
and scored at 2:19. In the second
period, Joe Tarbell missed a break-
away with the Colgate goalie mak-
ing a terrific save. The period's
only score was the tietng goal by
Colgate at 7:49, though Bowdoin had
several good opportunities. Bow-
doin scored quickly in the first three
minutes of the third period, Me-
chem assisting a hard Blsset drive
into the upper left hand corner of
the cage. Bill Bisset scored again
at 9:37 to cinch the game with
Pamiglietti getting the assist.
Hamilton
Bowdoin took to the ice on De-
cember 9 to defeat Hamilton by a
close 4-3. The first period was high-
lighted by a penalty shot takes by
Pamiglietti who was foiled by a
beautiful save by the Hamilton goalie
Fred Marks who played outstanding
hockey In the nets all night. The
period ended up 1-1. Ed Spauldlng
getting the Bowdoin goal on a re-
bound from a shot by Newt Stowell.
Marks for Hamilton had 32 saves
and Bob Chaffee for Bowdoin had
five. In the second period Bowdoin
scored two quick goals. Ken Bacon
scoring at 10:06 and Blsset getting
one at 7:10. he pe od ended
Bowdoin leading 3-1. The third
period saw Hamilton score two goals
to Bowdoin's one. The period was
marked by a lack of backchseklng
by Bowdoin forwards and a victory
was Just squeaked out.
\
o e B Bruc sc s ut-
out of the season.
The Christmas Tournament was
held at Brown, December 18-20. It
included teams from Bowdoin, Col-
gate. Williams. Brown, VXR... Nor-
wich, A I.e., and U.
In a close game on December 12,
Bowdoin upset Maine 66-63. The
visiting Polar Bears led by 10
points at times in each half. With
five minutes of play left Mains went
ahead, only to be overtaken by
ttowaoin. Maine miasm three shots
during the last eight seconds to
lose a thrilling game. Bowdoin out-
rebounded Maine 44-40 and outshot
them in field goals 27-20. Al Loane
was high scorer with 19 points.
MAT.
MIT. defeated Bowdoin 61-56 on
December 14 with a combination of
good rebounding and foul-shooting.
Bowdoin out-scored M.I.T. in field
goals 54-48. The Bears led at the
h»lf 30-29, but their downfall came
with the numerous fouls called in
the second half. Ed Callahan was
high scorer for Bowdoin with 17
points.
WIlMnms
The Polar Bears were ahead
through most of their game with
Williams on January 5. Their 35-32
half-time lead dwindled to an ex-
citing 63-63 tie with three minutes
left. Bob Mahland made six foul
shots, helping Williams to win 74-70.
Amherst
The game between Amherst and
Bowdoin on January 6 was fairly
close during the first ten minutes,
but Amherst moved to a 48-30 lead
at the half. Out-rebounding and
outshooting Bowdoin, Amherst ran
away with the game In the second
half to win 94-71. Loane was again
high for Bowdoin with 19 points.
At the Christmas tournament at
Bangor, the Polar Bears lost three
close games to Columbia, Bates,










Famous Works Of Art $ .95-31.95
Due to the anxiety of everyone
to leave for vacation, several games
were not played. Aa a result, the
standings may be somewhat In-
complete. However, the following
issue of the Orient will have the
complete standings up to date.
The White Key has decided not
to publish a bowling schedule for
the remainder of the season. Bowl-
ing will get under way soon and the
schedule, such as it is, will be car-
ried to the houses through the White
Key representatives.
The standings in the lnterfrater-
nity hockey and basketball leagues
as of January 7 are as follows:
Hockey
Team W L T
Beta 5
KB. 4 1

























CENT LOSSES TO BROWN, COL-
GATE, AND THE UNIVERSITY
OF MASSACHUSETTS UNDER-
SCORE A NEED THAT HAS
BEEN HURTING US HERE FOR
THE LAST THREE YEARS OR
SO: GOOD COACHING. THE
FACT THAT BOWDOIN HAS
WHAT IS OBVIOUSjLY ITS BEST
HOCKEY TEAM IN YEAits in
NOT ENOUGH TO ASSURE
CONSISTENTLY GOOD HOCK-
EY; BECAUSE OF THE LACK
OF SPIRIT, DRIVE, AND PER-
SISTENCE Of BOWDOIN'S AS-
SISTANT FOOTBALL COACH,
THE POOR SHOWINGS OF THE
LAST FEW WEEKS ARE COM-
PREHENSIBLE WITHOUT BE-
LABORING THE SUBJECT FUB-
THER, THE ORIENT SUGGESTS
THAT MR. WATSON PUT
FORTH THE EFFORT CHAR-
ACTERISTIC OF MOST OF THE
COLLEGE'S COACHES; IF HE
IS UNABLE TO EXTEND HIM-




The varsity rifle team has lost its
first four matches, but has shown
a marked improvement during its
last two games with MJ.T. and
Dartmouth.
The team lost to M.I.T. on Decem-
ber 9 by 1402-1323 to a shoulder-to-
shoulder match. Captain Warren
Devereux was high for Bowdoin with
283x300, while Smith of MXT. was
high for the match with 268x300.
The scores fired by Phil Walls.
Charles Bates, John Coffin, and
Wayne Hulbert of Bowdoin all
showed a sharp improvement.
Then, the team barely lost to
Dartmouth on January 6 by a close
1352- \332. Devereux and Unks were
high shooters for Bowdoin and Dart-
mouth respectively with the same
score of 281 x 300. The team predicts
a win over Nasson this weekend.
The Polar Bears travelled to
Brown University on December 13
for their first away game of the
season only to be smothered 9-3 by
a flred-up opponent. Brown took
the lead half-way through the first
period, but Pamiglietti shortly tied
it with Don Jelly, and Lennle John-
son assisting. Pamiglietti notched
his second on a penalty shot. - Hie,
second period was marked by six
Brown goals. Two more quick Brown
goals In the third period made a
Be ./dote recovery all but impos-
sible. Tom Ecclaston scored the last
goal for Bowdoin with one minute
remaining.
MXT,
The following night the Polar
Bears seemed to have l eoovared
their timing as they whipped M.I.T.
8-0. No player scored more than
once, but Stowell was high man
With a goal and three assists. Bow-
doin led 2-0 after one period on
goals by Pamiglietti and Stowell
and increased the lead to five to
the second period with tallies by
Dev Hamlen, Jelly, and Bisset. John-
son, Spence, Oreason, and Bacon
added the last three goals In the
third period. Alert net-tending gave
Swimmers Down
Springfield
The varsity swimming team de-
feated Springfield 59-36 on Decem-
ber • at Curtis Pool. Following are
the results:
arwau fl i»i—u (P) Tim
4*0 yard Edward. (W) 4 :0S
m«lk» rata? Davia (Bowdoin
Harford Record)
laa
220 yard S*avar (1) 2:14.S
frantyls On*. (?)
6«y»rd Merrill (1) ?S.T
frcMtyte Ow (S)
SOOynS Tilton (II 2:2!
adlar «wim Hutioa (S)
Wij fmT M -.** »— » «« .« —*-A....M. ^.«...„ «•» ........ ...a.
Stona (S)
ISO yard Harford (?) 57.7
butterfly Lee i Pool record)
i £ Karny
A.LC.
Bowdoin easily defeated A I.e.
3-3 in Its first game. The Polar
Bears sprung into the lead with a
live-goal first period, Oreason, Joe
Tarbell Bacon, Jelly, and Pamigliet-
ti each scoring. A.I.C. scored early
in the second period, but Bowdoin
added two more, one by Bccteston
and the other by Stowell, assisted by
Bruce Parker. Bacon posted his sec-
ond goal of the night in the third
period. A slight letdown allowed





























Bowdoin trounced Brown 8-3 In
its second gsme. Bowdoin only led
1-0 after the first period on a
goal by Bacon, but had already
shown its superiority Bowdoin
Jumped into the lead In the sec-
ond period. Bacon getting his sec-
ond and third goals and Johnson
and Tarbell each netting one. Brown
finally organised Itself in the third
period and was able to score three
goals. However, Bowdoin would not
let up since Pamiglietti, Bisset. and
Fred Filoon each scored a goal.
Celgate
On the third night, Bowdoin met
Colgate te the finals. Colgate seared
first at 1 :10 of the first period, but
Pamiglietti came back to tie she
score at 8:10. Tarbell's tlp-tn goal
off of a Jelly shot at 11:57 broke the
tie. The second period saw constant
hard play and a Colgate goal. Col-
gate managed to slip te the win-
ning goal at 13 :34 of the third period
to win the game 3-2. Colgate won
the Tournament with Bowdoin the
runner-up and Williams tn third
piece.
TJMaas.
The Polar Bears lost 2-1 to the
University of Massachusetts on
January 6. Oreason and Hamlen
assisted Tarbell on the first goal
at 15:15 of the first period. Charlie
Oleu and Duke Ellington made two
goals for TJ Mass. during the second
period. No further goals were netted.
The game was more of a contest
between the two goalies, with Chaf-
fee making 27 saves and Oesario of




paid trips and thrilling
sports events? Then be
the new Varsity Rifle
Team Manager! Contact
X-ray at the AD House.
Varsity basketball — January IS vs.
Bates at 8:15 (away). January 17
vs. Maine at 8:15.
Freshman basketball — January 18
vs. Andover at 4:88 (away). Janu-
ary 17 vs. D. of M. Portland at
6:15.
Varsity hockey — January 11 vs.
Colby at 8:00. January 12 vs. Penn-
sylvania at 740. January 16 vs.
New Hampshire at 6:00.
Freshman hockey — January 11 vs.
Colby at 6:00. January 13 vs. And-
over at 4:00 (away). January 16
vs. Mew Hampshire at 6.00.
Varsity swimming — January 13 vs.
Trinity at 2:30 (away).
Freshman swimming — January 17
vs. Bangor at 3:80.
Varsity track — January 13 vs. K.
of C. at Boston.
Freshman track — January 17 vs.
Portland <fc Daarteg at 3:80.
Varsity rifle — January 13 vs. Nas-
son (away).
Maine Managers
(Continued from page 1)
Even representative town meet-
ings, adopted by two Maine towns
of more than 10,000 population, fall
to overcome the flaw of the parent
form: minimal attendance and
apathy.
The manager system, the Bowdoin
writers hold, contains the best po-
tential for realisation of democra-
tic ideals te government. Despite
ills that beset the plan, like over-
loading managers with duties, lack
of clear managerial authority, popu-
lar misunderstanding of the ad-
ministrative role, manager govern-
ment is seen as the best Instrument
devised to impart 20th Century vigor
to community self-government.
PORTER -SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Si PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
Front End— Aligned & Balanced
$10"
fciiTt! H.ar Y.I
MEET YOUR raiEND* AT
The Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Main Spar Tap a—
41 FEDERAL, STREET
BRUNSWICK. MAINE
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
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Painting By Wyeth, Noted American College Gets Shell Grant; Endowment
Artist, Presented To Walker Museum *»&**** By Gifts <* New Funds
Six To Be ROTC Officers;
Gen. Verbeck Lauds College
The Walker Art Munum bM sn-
otuMcd that Mr. and Mr*. Step-
hen at Btnler of South Harpewell
have given to the ooUage a petnt-
feaj by the noted American artlet
Andrew Wyeth.
The painting, a wateroolor en-
titled "Bermuda," tu presented to
the muaeum by Mr. and Mrs. Ktnler
ae a memorial to a friend, the late
•. Foster Yancey of the Bowdoln
Class of 1930. Mr. Yancey, for many
year* a prominent Insurance execu-
tsvs In Dallas, Tex., wu a summer
resident of South Harpewell.
Mr. Btnler purchased the picture
now at Bowdoln because he wished
an example of Wyeth's work. The
watercolor was painted about 1960
and was acquired by Mr. Btnler
when It was exhibited at the Mac-
beth Oeilery In New York.
Professor Philip C. Beam, direct-
or of the Bowdoln Museum of Pine
Arts, described the eift as "generous
and important." Be said the Col-
lage has a special Interest in own-
ing an example of Wyeth's work.
Bowdoln conferred an honorary de-
gree on his father in IMS "and re-
gards Andrew Wyeth ae one who
has adopted Maine as his second
home," Professor Beam said.
Wyeth was born m 1917 at
Chadd's Ford, Perm., where his
father, N. C. Wyeth had come from
Needham, Mam, to study with the
famous Illustrator, Howard Pyle.
Andrew Wyeth still lives at Chadd's
Ford but spends bis summers In
Maine.
When Wyeth Is not In Pennsyl-
vania, he is usually In Maine and
has sometimes spent as much as
six months of the year at his sum-
mer home in Cushing. His father-
in-law, Merle James, himself an
outstanding painter of the Maine
coast, has a studio m the vicinity.
"Over the years," said Profi
Beam, "Wyeth has not only been
one of the country's most popular
artists, but he has wan the ac-
claim of the most discriminating
critics. His pictures have been
purchased by downs of our fore-
most collectors and eagerly sought
by museums across the country."
Critics say that Wyeth's pictures
have a mysterious suggestiveness
which transcends representation. He
himself has, said "It's mood I'm
after." One arltlc, noting Wyeth's
use of broad theme and bis avoid-
ance of narrow Incidents, called
the resulting effect "nostalgic
realism."
A mood of reverie and pensive
repose runs through his work. The
boatman In "Bermuda" Is typically
thoughtful; there Is no practical
action.
President Coles announced that
the College baa used a $1,600 grant
from the Shell Companies Founda-
tion for faculty research and extra
book storage space.
The grant was the fourth conse-
cutive award of its type to Bowdoln
from the Shell Companies Founda-
tion.
Part of the money was used to
help defray various research ex-
penses of Dr. William D. Oeoghe-
gan, Assistant Professor of Religion;
Mr. Andrew J. Von Bendy, Instruc-
tor in English; Dr. Philip C. Beam,
Chairman of the Department of
Art: and Dr. Gordon I* Hlebert,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
The rest of the grant was used
to pay part of the cost of providing
extra storage space in the base-
ment of the College Chapel, a pro-
ject designed to relieve overcrowded
stacks In the College Library. This
project Indirectly contributed to a
newly established Language Labora-
tory because some of the space re-
leased in the Library was used in
connection with the Laboratory.
"The Shell Assist grants have been
of direct benefit to a number of In-
dividual faculty members and to
the College as a whole," President
Coles said.
"Bermuda" — that's the title of this watercolor presented to the Walker Art Museum at Bowdoln
College by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Etnier of South HarpsweU The r-«-«*^r la by the noted
American artist Andrew Wyeth. It was given to Bowdoln by Mr. and Mrs. Etnier as a memorial
to a friend, the late 8. Foster Yancey of the Bowdoln Class of 1930. (Bowdoln College Photo)
BrownNewChairmari
Of Literature Croup
Dr. Herbert Ross Brown, chair-
man of the College's Department of
English, presided at a luncheon
meeting of the American Literature
Group of the Modern Language As-
sociation In Chicago last December
38.
Dr. Brown, a Bowdoln faculty
member since 1936 and Edward Lit-
tle Professor of Rhetoric and Ora-
tory, Is serving as chairman of the
American Literature Group this
year. It Is the first time that the
chairmanship has gone to a repre-
sentative of a small college.
The Chicago meeting, which was
held at the Palmer House, was ad-
dressed by Alfred XaHn, who dis-
cussed "The American Comedy of
Manners."
The luncheon was held in con-
Junction with the 1961 winter ses-
sions of the American Studies As-
sociation.
, ,
The College has announced that
awjiatisn of the family and friends
of tew bus Major Robert R. Rudy
have otttts-H their Intention to
establish at the College the Robert
R. Rudy Book Fund
The Income from the fund is to
be ussd for the purchase of books
for the College's Library. Preference
In the purchase of books with this
Fund will be given to the field of
History, in which Major Rudy bad
a deep interest. Bach book pur-
chased will bear the Fund's book-
plate.
Major Rudy, a US. Army his-
torian and veteran of World War
n, died Nov. 30 at the age of 36 in
his home at Silver Springs, Md. At
the time of his death he was en-
gaged In study for his PhD. degree
in History.
A native of BrookUne, Mass.. Ma-
jor Rudy was a member of Alpha
Rho Upsuon Fraternity during his
student days at Bowdoln. He was
a mef*""- of the College rifle team,
took part in Interfraternity athletics
and was a member of the staff of
WBOR.
Major Rudy enlisted for military
service while attending Bowdoln in
1943, and returned to Bowdoln to
complete his studies after a dis-
tinguished war record. He later
chose to serve his nation as a career
Army Officer.
He spent four months in a Ger-
man prison camp during World War
II and commanded a rifle company
With the only front-line V. S. in-
fantry division In the world in
Korea.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Evelyn Shur of Portland,
Maine; two sons, Howard, 11, and
Stephen, 4, and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rudy of Old Orchard
Beach, Maine.
President Coles announced that
Mrs. Mary F. Moore of Longmont,
Colo., has established a Fund In
memory of her late husband, Ernest
L. Moors.
Mr. Moore, a native of Ellsworth,
Maine, died in Longmont last March
37 at the age of 86.
The fund, totaling $3£00, along
with another fund established earlier
by Mr. Moore, will ultimately be
addod to the College's unrestricted
endowment.
After graduation from Ellsworth
High School, Mr. Moore attended
Bowdoln College for two years be-
fore going to Colorado for health
reasons. In Longmont, where he
conducted a plumbing and heating
supply business for nearly 60 years,
he was a past chairman of the
public library board and past trea-
surer of the First Congregational
Church.
Throughout bis life, Mr. Moore
shared in the fellowship of the Bow-
doln College Class of 1903.
Orient Presents Listing Of Sixteen High Schools Attend 32nd
WCBB January Programs Interscholastk Debate At College
WCBB, the Colby-Bates-Bowdoin
v educational radio station, has pub-
lished its program schedule for the
month of January. This schedule is
the first one under the new month-
ly format. For you convenience, the
schedule for the remainder of the

















































— Jan. 15. 22. 20
S ANT) THE NEWS






RN WAY — Growth of
American Waat
ORKiAMI — Japanese art of paper
fffralae
Jan. IS
Jan. 82 DIVIDED GERMANY
Jan. 2» EUROPE WITHOUT FRON-
TIERS
I'VE BEEN READING — Profaaaor
P. Albert Duhamel of Barton Co I leu*
and hia icueeta discus* new book*
TIKSDAT
NEW BIOLOGY
WHATS NEW — Jan. 18. 23. SO
LOUIS LYONS AND THE NEWS
IMAGES OK ART ArtieU of
Prance. Jan. 18. 28. 80
ELLIOT NORTON REVIEWS
Theater commentary, Jan. 18, 23. SO
RELIGIONS OF MAN - New time





WHATS NEW Jan. 17. 2.1, 80
mUIS LYONS AND THE NEWS
BACKGROUNDS with Louis I.yone
PRESIDENTIAL PRESS CONFER-
ENCE (when held) or COLLEGE
NEWS CONFERENCE
ARMS CONTROL - Discussion of the
nuclear arms race and ware to halt It
Jan. 17. 24. 81
UPOTLiOHT ON OPERA
LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS
CONCERT — Live mualcal proirrains





WHATS NEW — Jan. II. 18. 28




CASALS MASTER CLASS Actual
teaching sessions with celliat Pablo
Ceaale filmed at tha University of
California
8:00 SURVIVAL IN THE SBA
Jan. 11. 18
AND NO BELLS RING — Problems
in education: recommended to school
boards asd P.T.A.s Jan. 25
8:80 DR. POtUN'S GIANTS — Masters
of science and mathematics preaented
In an entertaining- manner
8:00 INVITATION TO ART — Impres-
sionist painters and their1 works —
Boston Museum of Fine Arts
FRIDAY
NEW BIOLOGY
WHATS NsTW — Jan. 12. It. 28
LOUIS LYONS AND THE NEWS
BACKGROUNDS with Louis Lyon*
THE STORY OF MONEY
Jan. 12 Queen Elisabeth and Thomas
Oreeham







Jan. 28 Can We Spend our Way to
Prosperity T
7:80 EASTERN WISDOM AND MODERN
LIFE
8:00 ESCAPE FROM THE CAGE —
Mental Illness
8:30 IMAGES — ArtieU: their work and
times
Jan. 12 18th Century London
Jan. 19 Chaucer — The Pardoner's
Tale
Jan. 28 Art for an Ace of Kinirs
9:00 FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS — An
Atre of Kins* — The rise and fall
of seven British monarch* a* chroni-
cled by Shakespeare
Smith Photo Shop





(Contmwed from paie 1)
We. have had our unhappy Inci-
dents along Route 40 in Maryland,
but we have also had Incidents
along Route 1 in Maine. To bring
the matter even closer to home, the
problem has invaded this campus.
My own fraternity. Delta Upsllon,
a few years ago faced such a situa-
tion squarely and, with what seemed
to me great courage, the boys took
a position which resulted In the
formation of Delta Sigma. Recently
I read with great interest of the
action of the ATO House which re-
sulted In their giving up their na-
tional affiliation.
"It takes real courage for young
men to college to prefer principle
to whatever prestige may be attach-
ed to national fraternal association.
The boys have to reckon with the
problems of future financing and
future housing, and there Is always
the question as to whether they
will have the support of a majority
of their alumni.
"Yet in spite of these difficulties
I foresee an increasing and vig-
orous attack on segregation provi-
sions in fraternity charters on cam-
puses across the country."
Sixteen high schools from three
New attigland states competed in
the 32nd annual Bowdoln College
Interscholastlc Debate Forum on
Saturday, December 0.
Bach participating school was al-
lowed to enter two representatives
in the senior division and two in
the novice division for the parlia-
mentary style debate. Contestants
were divided into four varsity and
five novice panels, with each speak-
er allowed a total of 12 minutes
time to be used in any way he de-
sired.
Members of the Bowdoln faculty
and student body served as panel
chairmen and Judged the students
as Individuals rather than teams.
Awards were presented by Bow-
dote President James Stacy Coles.
Plaques were given to the schools
whose speakers received the highest
number of points in each division
and prises were awarded to the
best speakers in each panel and
each division.
The high school students debated
the topic: "Resolved, that the
Un-American Activities Committee
of the United States House of Rep-
resentatives should be abolished."
Bach school had affirmative and
negative speakers.
Schools entered included Bishop
Cheverus High School of Portland,
Brunswick, Cony of Augusta. Deer-
ing of Portland, Edward Little of
Auburn, Gardiner, Laconia, N. H.,
Lewlston, Portland, Portsmouth,
N. H„ Rockland, Sanford, Shrews-
bury, Mass.. South Portland, Thorn-
ton Academy of Saco, and Water-
viUe.
Certificates for 'the best speaker
In individual panels in the Novice
division were awarded to Robert
McMillan, Laconia; Mark teph»m.
Portsmouth; Molly Jane Isaacson,
Edward Little; Marilyn Brookes,
Edward Little; and Katherine Bai-
ley, Portland.
Certificates for the best speaker
in Individual panels In the Senior
division were awarded to Suzanne
Tarlin, Lewlston; George Ckratier,
Deerlng; Newell Bacon, Laconia;
Robert McOsker. Edward Little;
and Paul Ferris, WatervlUe High.
Certificates were awarded for the
best speaker in each division: Mark
Lapham, Portsmouth, won the beat
speaker certificate for the Novice
division; George Cloutier, Deerlng,
won the award for the best speaker
in the Senior division.
Plaques were awarded for the
best school in each division: Ed-
ward Little of Auburn was present-
ed a plaque for the best school In
the Novice division; Marilyn Brookes
and Molly Jane Isaacson represent-
ed Edward Little in this division
and were coached by Frank G.
Cooper. In the Senior division, La-
conia was presented the best school
award; Newell Bacon and Peter
Ballard represented Laconia. The




'There will be about five applicants
for every Mailable place in the
Bowdoln College freshman class next
fall, the College's Director of Ad-
missions said last January 3.
In an address prepared for the
monthly meeting of the Bowdoln
Club of Portland at the Cumberland
Club, Hubert S. Shaw said current
plans cau for a freshman class
numbering frqm aoo to 210. This
year's freshman clsss Includes 198
students.
Mr. Shaw was unable to speak due
to illness. The gist of his prepared
remarks was delivered by Mr. Peter
O. Barnard, Bowdoin's Alumni Sec-
retary*
The present rate at which appli-
cations are being received would
indicate that we shall again have a
total of approximately 1,100 appli-
cants," he said.
Mr. Shaw said some $86,000 in
scholarships, loans and campus Jobs
will be available to 80 member, of
the casta of IMS.
-TTobebly half of the candidates
for admission will apply for financial
aid," he said. "These awards
generally consist of scholarship
grants, totaling between $85,000 and
$70,000, loan opportunities totaling
between $12,000 and $15,000, and
bursary Jobs amounting up to
$2,000," Mr. Shaw added.
He said about one-third of the
total premetriculatlon awards will
go to Maine students.
Selection of Bowdoin's next fresh-
man clam win be completed, Mr.
Shaw said. In time for announce-
ments of admission and award
scholarships next April.
The luncheon chairman, In charge
of arrangements for the Bowdoln
Mrs. Sills Eulogized
By Reverend Works
A Brunswick minister has paid
tribute to Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills,
widow of the former president of
the College.
The Rev. David A Works, who
spoke at Bowdoin's Chapel service
on January 1 lauded Mrs. Sills for
her lifelong devotion to interests of
Bowdoln students. In recognition of
which a lectureship has been esta-
blished at the college in her honor.
Mrs. Sills returned to the campus
from her Portland home for the
Inaugural lecture of the series, esta-
blished under the Edith Lansing
Sills Fund by the Society of Bow-
doln Women. The lecturer was Dr.
Margaret Clapp. President of
Wellesley College.
"No student on Bowdoin's campus
during the many years of Mrs. sills'
residency here," said Rev. Mr.
Works, "can ever forget the warm
hospitality, the friendliness she ex-
tended to all who came within
her purview."
He said that he, himself, had
benefited by the interest she took
in his problems and career when
he was a Bowdoln undergraduate.
As much as any person he knew,
Rev. Mr. Works said, Mrs. Sills
"brought Town and Gown together"
in her efforts to build good relation-
ships between Brunswick area
cltlsena and members of the college
community.
Rev. Mr. Works is executive vice-
president of the North Conway
Foundation, North Conway, N. H.
The Department of the Army has
announced that six College seniors
have been selected for coanmlsstons
as 2nd Lieutenants In the Regular
Army when they graduate from the
College next June.
Lt. Col. Edward A. Ryan, Profes-
sor of Military Science and head
of Bowdoin's Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps program, said the choice
of six represents a record high
total for Bowdoln and reflects the
Army's Increasing use of Bowdoln -
tralned students as active military
leaders.
The six seniors, all designated
as distinguished military students,
are Michael B. Farmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Farmer, m
Judson St.. Maiden, Mass.; Earl
S. Oreason, HI, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Spencer Oreason, Jr., Maywood
Road, Darlen, Conn.; Philip S. Lip-
pert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
G. Llppert, 12 Mariami Rd , New
Canaan, Conn.; Gavin W. Pllton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Pllton, 1581 Narragsnsett Blvd..
Edgewood. R. L; Jonathan Story, ID,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Story,
Jr., 286 Gannett Road, North Scl-
tuate, Mass.; and Charles 11 Per-
rine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
K. Perrine. 83$ Harvard Road. Bate
Cynwyd, Penna.
All except Perrine will serve in
the Artillery Branch. Perrine will
serve two years with the Artillery
and will then Join the Ordnance
Corps.
The Army makes its final selec-
tions from among applicants on
the basis of demonstrated leader-
ship ability, aptitude for military
service and general scholastic
achievement.
Upon acceptance of their commis-
sions, the Bowdoln College graduates
will become contemporaries of the
West Point Class of 1883. Their
career patterns, promotional op-
portunities and selection criteria
for advanced schooling will be the
same as those of the Military Aca-
demy graduates.
The Commanding General of the
xm U. S. Army Corps says he Is
"very proud" of the ROTC pro-
gram at the College.
"The Bowdoln ROTC graduate Is
a college trained intellectual with-
out much practical military experi-
ence; however, as an Intellectual
and a college trained man he Is
definitely leadership material," said
MaJ. Gen. William J. Verbeck.
"We need his leadership potential
in the Army officer corps," General
Verbeck said after an inspection of
Bowdoin's ROTC faculties last
month. "When he comes on active
duty as a commissioned officer, It
is gratifying and reassuring to ob-
serve his rapid development as a
leader, and to see him carry out his
responsibilities so effectively."
While at Bowdoln, General Ver-
beck called on President Coles and
attended morning chapel services
with him. After the services, the
General conferred with President
Coles, Professor Nathan Dane II
and members of the ROTC staff in
the office of Lt. Col. Edward A.
Ryan, Professor of Military Science.
Later, General Verbeck was taken
on a tour of Bowdoin's facilities and
visited a sophomore map reading
class being conducted by Captain
NOTICE TO SOPHOMORES
The Strong Vocational Interest
Test will again be given to Sopho-
mores free of charge at the Stu-
dent Counseling Office every after-
noon Monday through Friday dur-
ing February and early March. This
test has been found to be helpful
as an indicator of probable future
satisfaction in various types of oc-
cupations. It is given at this time as
an aid to Sophomores In planning
their educational programs in the
light of their vocational interests
and goals.
The Test takes about 46 minutes.
Answer sheets are sent away to be
scored, and. the results are available
8-10 days later.
Students other than Sophomores
may take the Strong Test at any
time for a fee of $150.
Club's meeting, was Albert E. Gib-
bons, Jr., '58.
Principal officers of the club In-
clude President, Crelghton E. Gat-
cheU '82; First Vice President, Peter
T. C. Bramhall '56; Second Vice
President, H. Davison Osgood, Jr.,
W; Secretary-Treasurer, Wldgery
Thomas, Jr., '47; and Alumni
Council Member, William D. Ire-
land. Jr., '48.
NOTICE FOB SENIORS
Director Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. of
the College Placement Bureau has
announced that at least a dosen
private companies and federal
agencies will send representatives
to conduct Job Interviews on the
Bowdoln campus this month.
The Interviews started January
8 and will run through January 18.
The Placement Bureau will resume
an Intensive Interview schedule on
Feb. 7 after mid-year examinations,
Mr. Ladd said.
Those January dates remaining
are Jan. 12, Guaranty Trust Co.,
and Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.;
Jan. 15, Kendall Co., and National
Life Insurance Co. Jan. 18, Con-
necticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Eaao Standard Division of Humble
Oil. and Boston Oas Co.; Jan. 17.
Central Intelligence Agency and
Burroughs Wellcome 8c Co.; Jan.
18. Sylvania Electric, American In-
surance Group, XT. S. Geological
Survey, and U. S. Civil service.
Modern Painting
Exhibit At Union
Backgrounds of Modern Paint-
ing, a representative exhibit of the
work of masters of a revolutionary
era In art, Is now gracing the walls
of Moulton Union's dining hall on
the College campus.
The collection, arranged to repre-
sent the most important trends in
art of the past 100 years, includes 12
collotype reproductions of the paint-
ings of such greats as Wlnslow
Homer. Monet. Renoir. Cezanne. Van
Gogh and others. The showing is
divided into the general classifica-
tions of Realism, Impressionism and
Post-Impressionism.
Collotype is a gelatin printing
process which affords faithful re-
productions of color tones and
depth.
Mr. Lancaster said the exhibit Is
on loan from the National Art Gal-
lery, Washington, D. C. It will be at
Bowdoln for the rest of this month.
PHIL'S MEN'S
STORE
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Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZTNG — WELDING
Free Estimates AU Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-7908
The Arts Center
NEW POLICY
ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ — CLASSICAL— FOLK— POPULAR
gee ewr complete selection of Travel Posters
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White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Die Home Of Better Cleaning
1 nova SERVICE AT the clkaners
No worry about bet ctotbsng at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath. Maine HI 3-3361
The Best in Food*, Lodcing. end Cocktail Lounges
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THE BOWHBI ORIENT
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College Weekly In The United States
NUMBER 14
COLLEGE MUSEUM OPENS EXHIBIT OF NATIONAL INTEREST
BRAULT TO DIRECT FRANCO-AMERICAN SUMMER INSTITUTE
EDITOR OF ORIENT RE-DEFINES HOCKEY CONTROVERSY
Sloan Showing Leslie A. Claff '26 Gives
Sfprts Saturday Track Trophy To Bowdoin-
The College"* Walker Aft Museum
VUI aeon a double first this Satur-
day with the Inaugural public
showing of the John Sloan paint-
ings In the Hamlin Collection.
The exhibition, which* will run
until Feb. 28, will Introduce the 19
Sloan paintings bequeathed to the
museum by the Oeorge OUa Ham-
11ns. These paintings represent a
little known but Important body of
Sloan's work.
And the show, which will be en-
larged to a total of 59 Sloan works
by loans from 17 major national art
institutions and galleries, will be the
most comprehensive exhibit of the
American genre master's work ever
put together in New England.
Professor Beam, Director of the
Bowdoin museum, said the collec-
Upn Includes two of Sloan's master-
pieces. "The Cot" and "Sunday In
Union Square," which are the only
ones in the group that have ever
been seen by the public.
The Hamlin Collection Includes
180 etchings and drawings but these
will not be hung in the exhibit,
wiui.il Will uc uuaUou frV e»Bm >**«•»»
by the many-faceted artist.
Among the loaned works to be
shown are many that have national
reknown, such as "The Rathskeller."
painted in 1901; "The Wake of the
Berry," 1907; "Hairdresser's Win-
dow." 1907; "Three AJuf.," 1909; "Old
Clown Making Up," 1909; "Main
Street, Gloucester," 1917; "McSor-
ley's Cats," 1939; "Negress With
Oreen Apple," 1937, and others.
Two important works in the Ham-
lin Collection that have never pre-
viously been exhibited are "Near
Sunset, Gloucester," painted in 1914;
and "Clouds Over Oreat South
Mountain," Santa Fe, 1930.
Landeaa to the exhibition Include
Addison Gallery of American Art,
Brooklyn Museum, Cleveland Mu-
seum of Art, Corcoran Gallery,
Sstate of John Sloan, International
Business Machines Corp.. Kraushaar
Galleries. Memorial Art Oallery,
University of Rochester, Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art, Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, New Britain Museum
of Art, Philadelphia Museum of Art,
Phillips Oallery. University of Ne-
braska Art Gallery. Wadsworth At-
theneum, Walker Art Center, and
Whitney Museum of American Art.
The Hamllns, close friends and
patrons of Sloan almost from the
beginning of his career at the turn
Of the century, were the first to
collect the artist's works. Needing
pictures to decorate their New York
apartment, the couple obtained
what they wanted, freely, from
Sloan.
This neighborly arrangement only
ended when, in 1933, the sale of
Sloan's paintings put fear in the
Hamllns that they might lose any
of their borrowed prises. They
purchased the group of 30, one of
which they later gave to a friend,
for $30,000, a sale that made head-
lines in that day.
It was the largest single sale In
Sloan's career and the collection
has remained the biggest in the
possession of any individual or In-
stitution.
Hamlin, a Maine native, summered
at Boothbay Harbor and spent much
time on the Bowdoin campus, de-
veloping an intense interest in the
Walker Art Museum. His wish to
bequeath the Sloan collection to
Bowdoin long preceded his death in
1953. When his wife. Mrs. Elizabeth
Hamlin, died last -year her hus-
band's desire was fulfilled.
In addition, Mrs. Hamlin left the
museum an endowment for the pur-
chase of the works of American
artists.
The exhibition at the Walker
Museum will open with a preview
and reception for museum associates
on Jan. 30 at which Mrs. John Sloan,
widow of the artist, will be an hon-
ored guest.
Public showing, which will be free,
begins Jan. 31.
President Coles has announced
the establishment of the .Leslie A.
Claff "39 Track Trophy.
The trophy, which will be awarded
annually to Bowdoin's outstanding
track and field athlete, was donated
by Leslie A. Claff of Bowdoin's
Class of 1936. Mr. Claff Is Treasurer
of M B. Claff St Sons, Inc.. a
carton manufacturing firm with
plants In Brockton and Randolph,
As an undergraduate, Mr. Claff
was a member of *he Polar Bear
varsity track squad for three years.
He has maintained his interest in
track and for many years returned
to Bowdoin to officiate at inter-
scholastic track meets which used
to close the Indoor track season.
The new trophy will be presented
"at the conclusion of the competitive
year to the outstanding performer
in track and field athletics who,
in the opinion of the Dean, the
Director of Athletics and the Track
Coach, has demonstrated outstand-
ing ability accompanied with those
qualities of character and sports-
manship consistent with the aim of
.(.intercollegiate athletics in its role
In higher education."
Last June Mr. Claff was elected
President of the Bowdoin Class of
1938, which he has served as Reun-
ion Chairman for several years. He
Is In hl« third year as Class Agent
for the Bowdoin Alumni Fund.
Last month Mr. Claff received
on behalf of his class the Class of
1918 Bowl, awarded each year .,po
the class which has made the greats^
est Improvement over the previougj
year in competition for the Al
Fund Cup.
A Major In the Army
World War II, Mr. Claff
the Bronze Star and the PVench
Legion of Honor. In addition, he
twice received the Croix de Guerre.
once for his part in the capture
of 483 German soldiers while in
combat with French Forces of the
Interior in France.
At the head of a Civil Affairs
team which was advancing with the
FFI, Major Claff, another officer
and seven enlisted men bluffed the
483 men of a German garrison Into
surrendering by threatening to call
In a large force of tanks to shell
them out of their position.
What the Germans didn't know
was that the small force of Civil
Affairs men had no communication
with other units — and there were
no tanks within 30 miles.
Major Claff also served later as
Commanding Officer of a military
government detachment in Erbach,
Germany. He now holds the rank
of Colonel in the Army Reserve.
Mr. Claff has served as chairman
of school and civic building com-
mittees in Randolph, Mass., and
as chairman of the town finance
committee, Randolph Red Cross
chapter and Randolph Republican
Town Committee. He is a former
president of the Randolph Rotary
Club and the Cohasset Chamber
of Commerce.
$56,220 Given To Instruct
Secondary School Teachers
Senior Center Athletic Department Policy:




And Religion In Chapel
Postulating the question, "Can I
be both religious and, .honest?" as
the basis for achieving personal re-
ligious faith. Rabbi Charles A. Kro-
loff spoke to assembled students in
the Bowdoin Chapel, January 14. '
Rabbi Kroloff spoke under the aus-
pices of the Jewish Chautaugua So-
ciety, which seeks through educa-
tion to foster a better understanding
of Judaism. A former national as-
sistant of the B'nai B'rith HUlel In-
stitute and division chairman for
the Jewish Welfare Fund, Rabbi
Kroloff has maintained close con-
tact with youth groups. He has lec-
tured college classes in history, so-
ciology, and literature.
Having received his B.A. degree
from Yale University, Rabbi Kro-
loff was awarded In 1980 his MH.L.
from Hebrew Union College, Jewish
Institute of Religion.
Rabbi Kroloff flrst cited his con-
cept of religious faith as exem-
plified by the Russian author, Leo
Tostoy. Excommunicated for here-
sy from the Russian Orthodox
Church, Tolstoy stated that although
his own faith might not have ap-
plication for anyone else, until he
discovered one more suitable it was
the best for him.
The Rabbi then contrasted Tols-
toy's determined faith by discussing
the doubt and uncertainty about re-
ligion which maturity brings to a
great many people. He spoke of a
student who had realized that life
often contradicts religious teachings.
Realizing that evil often does florish
and that the righteous sometimes go
unrewarded, this young man was
left only two choices concerning
his faith. He could either give up his
religious beliefs completely or dis-
regard what he knew to be factual
for blind faith.
Rabbi Kroloff went on to ques-
tion, "Is our reugiou- faith true —
can I accept itt" He tnen estab-
lished three prerequisites for a ma-
ture faith, the first being that a
mature faith must be reasonable.
Faith must not contradict man's
reason; nor should it be Identical to
reason, bufc rather it must confront
and be consistent to man's reason
in order to gain spiritual Insight.
Reformed Judlasm, said the Rab-
bi, places more emphasis on natural
law that on the miracles in Hebrew
history. Thus, while doubting the
credibility of the miraculous part-
ing of the Red Sea, Reformed Jews
accept the exodus of Moses from
Egypt as the turning point in man's
quest for freedom. "Reasonable-
ness," staid Rabbi Kroloff, "deepens
religious faith, tor It is faith con-
sistent with the natural universe."
The second criterion established
by the Rabbi was that mature faith
must have a degree of infallibility.
He described the degree of uncer-
tainty which doctors experience in
diagnosing sickness. With maturity,
stated Rabbi Kroloff, comes the
realisation that medical science does
not have all the answers; yet people
continue to trust in their doctors'
diagnoses.
In the same manner, as we ma-
ture, it becomes apparent that re-
ligion answers few questions with
certainty. "Why," asked Rabbi Kro-
loff, "must we give up our religious
faith?'' He went on to state that
faith has fallibility and that the
search for truth must be undertaken
In that context.
The third aspect of mature faith
discussed by Rabbi Kroloff was cour-
ageous action. "We all want peace,
but what do we do in its behalf?"
he asked. He cited as an example
of action a California woman who
donated a thousand dollars to the
United Nations to help preserve
world peace. Believing that the cur-
rent Interest in bomb shelters is di-
verting money and interest from
the quest for peace, she donated the
money ,<-aved for a family shelter.
"Whether we agree with her makes
no difference," said the Rabbi: "she
had the courage of her faith and
acted accordingly."
Rabbi Kroloff concluded that, in
order to be religious and honest, one
must have the determined convic-
tion of Tolstoy, the fallible faith of
a doctor, snd the courageous faith
that will result in action. Faith in
religion will be meaningful only
when one is familiar with a pas-
sage Rabbi Kroloff quoted from the
Book of John: "Know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free."
The U. 8. Office of Education has
awarded Bowdoin College a 856,339
contract for a National Defense
Education Act institute for Franco-
American secondary school teachers
of French to be held from June 3
to August 14, President James 8.
Coles announced today. This marks
the second year in a row that the
Collage ha* been singled out for a
special Institute as part of the na-
tion's seven and a quarter million
dollar Language Development Pro-
gram. The Franco-American Insti-
tute will Impart advanced training
in French, particularly In the use
of new teaching methods and in-
structional materials, but wHl , also
stress ways and means of exploit-
ing more fully and In the national
Interest the native speaking ability
of over a million New Englanders
of French-Canadian extraction.
The Institute will again be di-
rected by Dr. Gerard J. Brault, a
former member of the College facul-
ty and now Associate Professor of
Romance Languages at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Professor
Brault taught French at Bowdoin
from September 1957 until June
1961. His extra-curricular interest in
the early history of the College,
centering upon the meaning of the
sun symbol featured on the Seal
and upon the origin of the Bow-
doin family coat of arms, led to
other investigations concerning the
date the College received its name,
the little-noted Massachusetts Pri-
vateer "Bowdoin" during the Revo-
lutionary War, the Bowdoin family
material preserved at the College,
the portrait of President Joseph Mc-
Keen, Brunswick architect Samuel
Melcher III, and, finally, the campus
portraits before the Civil War. It
was the latter research which re-
sulted in the identification and cor-
rect dating of the earliest oil paint-
ing of the' campus (about 1833), a
recent bequest to the College by
Harold Lee Berry '01.
Professor Brault is a graduate of
Assumption College and holds a
master of arts degree In French
from Laval University and a- doc-
torate from the University of Penn-
sylvania. From 1851 to 1963, he serv-
ed with the U. 8. Army and was
assigned duties as a Special Agent
with the Counterintelligence Corps
In Orleans, Bordeaux, and La Ro-
chelle. Prance. He has been the
recipient of grants from the Ameri-
can Council of Learned Societies,
the American Philosophical Society
and the Danforth Foundation, as
well as a research contract from
the U. 8. Office of Education. He
was a Pulbright Fellow to Stras-
bourg, Prance in 1956-57. Dr. Brault
is the author of twenty published
and forthcoming articles in leading
American and European scholarly
journals and numerous articles in
other periodicals. Hie critical edi-
tion of the first French translation
(1637) of the Celeetina is scheduled
for publication later this year by
the Wayne State University Press.
He is currently serving as Chairman
of the French I (Medieval) Section
and Secretary of the Comparative
Literature III (Arthurian) Section
of the Modern Language Association
of America. He la also a member of
the American Association of Teach-
ers of French, the International
Arthurian Society, and the Mediae-
val Academy of America. Mr. Robert
R. Nunn, Instructor in French at
the College, will serve as Assistant
Director in the Franco-American
Institute. He will also provide In-
struction in phonetics and supervise
the work in the language labora-
tory. A member of the Bowdoin
College faculty for the past three
years, Mr. Nunn is a graduate of
Rutgers University, holds a master
of arts degree in French from Mid-
dlebury College, and Is presently
a candidate for the Ph.D. at Colum-
bia University. He has resided a
total of three years In France, one
full year of this period as a gradu-
ate student at the Sorbonne and at
the Institut de phonetique in Paris.
Mr. Nunn is currently Assistant to
the Director of the Aural-Oral Pro-
gram at Bowdoin where he is also
engaged in teaching French at the
elementary and intermediate level.
During the summer of 1961, he
taught phonetics and supervised the
language laboratory In the Franco-
American Institute at the College.
A happy coincidence resulted In the
chance meeting of the future Di-
rector and Assistant Director of- the
Institute in Orleans, France, In 1952.
where Mr. Nunn also happened to
be serving with the U. s. Army
Counterintelligence Corps.
by David Wollstadt
A committee report recommend-
ing a definite site and architect's
plans for the forthcoming Senior
Center building will be presented
to the Governing Boards at its next
meeting on February 3.
Should the Boards accept the rec-
ommendations. It was guessed that
groundbreaking would probably take
pmce in the Fall of 1982 or the
Spring of 19S3, and that the build-
ing and program would be ready for
the senior year of the Class of
1965. the present freshmen.
It was pointed out, however, that
a definite schedule for construction
and completion would be contingent
on a successful fund-raising drive.
Preliminary estimates of the cost
of the building were between 815
and 82 million, which would not
Include endowment for the academic
program planned for and with the
building.
The report to be presented was
drawn up by the Boards' Commit-
tee on Plans for Future Dormitory
and Dining Space. They met in
Boston on January 10 with the fac-
ulty committee of the aame name,
the faculty Subcommittee on Senior
Center Facilities and Program, and
the architects, Hugh Stubblns and
Associates of Cambridge. Mass.
The faculty Committee on Plans
for Future Dormitory and Dining
Space consists of Athern P. Daggett,
chairman, Herbert Ross Brown, Jef-
frey Carre. Paul Hazelton, William
B. Whiteside, President James 8.
Coles, and Dean Nathaniel Kend-
rick.
The faculty Subcommittee on Sen-
ior Center Facilities and Program
consists of Mr. Whiteside, chair-
man, Mr. Brown, Mr. Carre, Wil-
liam D. Geoghegan, Carl Schmalz,
and Burton Taylor.
The practice of college newspapers criticizing college
coaches is an unpleasant but a venerable one. Ita longevity is
not its justification — but rather the principle of a free press
and criticism (if it is warranted). Freedom of the press is a
peculiarly American phenomenon; false criticism, however, can
be very vindictive and very damaging. The short piece; in
last week's Orient was not false criticism, but perhaps it put
the emphasis in the wrong place. '
Mr. Watson was originally hired as an assistant Fool
coach, and it was admitted that he needed to gain experience to
hockey. Why, the Orient would like to know, did the Collt
wait until it acquired a surplus of hockey players for the fir..?
time in many years to hire a football coach to coach hockey?
if the Orient was mistaken in saying that Mr. Watson lacked
drive, it waa not mistaken in hinting that he lacked spirit as a
hockey coach. That Mr. Watson is a football coach first i od
perhaps something else second is apparent, no matter \.\- .
many games his exceptional team wins this year. The Orient
apologizes to Mr. Watson for making what some consider to be
an attack on his person; what we do emphasize is that it was
a mistake to hire him to recruit for the hockey team and then
to coach it. While the fault for hiring the wrong man to coach
hockey perhaps lies with the administration, while the coach
himself may be an energetic person, and while the Orient reay
have been off base in making its criticism so personal, we repeat
that Mr. Watson, through no fault of his own, should not have
been hired to coach hockey. And most important of al), we re-
iterate and insist upon our right to express our opinion, so long
as it is not slanderous or libelous, in print.
Incidentally, the Orient wishes to express its disapproba-
tion of the way in which the Portland'Press-Herald handled the
events of last week. The accounts published therein were, we
feel, unfair to the Orient and misleading in regard to the re-
ported reactions of both 'the student body and the hockey team
itself.
On Saturday. January 37 at
Winter Carnival Bates College
will host Oscar Brand, humorist
and folk-singer. He will present
many of the songs and witticisms
that have earned him a reputa-
tion for good, modern entertain-
ment. The concert will be held
In the Alumni Gymnasium from
3-6.
A semi-formal dance with mu-
sic by the Barbary Coast orches-
tra will be held in the evening.
On Sunday afternoon Jack
Washington will make a return
engagement to Bates College
with a concert of folk-music.
Tickets for the entire weekend
may be obtained by writing to:
Pixie Norlander, Box 488, Bates
College, Lewlston, Maine. Price:
85.75. Individual events will be
separately priced for those who
do not wish tickets for the en-
tire weekend.
U~ u /J^f^—
Geoghegan OM*& Gets $4,000
In Chapel
On Saturday, January 13, Assistant
Professor of Religion William D.
Geoghegan spoke in Chapel. His
talk was entitled "Deus et Homines
in Bowdolnensi." In it. he aired
various views on the topic of com-
pulsory chapel attendance.
He began his talk by citing sev-
eral people, from President Mc-
Keen to President Coles, who all
stated that Bowdoin Is basically a
Christian College, which points out
the traditional value of chapel.
Also, he stated that chapel was Im-
portant as a forum for discussing
topics of general interest to various
groups of students, as mentioned in
last week's Orient. Since the require-
ment is not exhaustive, students
have the opportunity to pick out
j those discussions which Interest
them, and avoid the rest. This Is
(Pleas* tarn to page 4)
President Coles announced last
week that the College has been
awarded 84,000 by the Dupont Com-
pany of Wilmington, Del., in its an-
nual program of aid to education.
The grant, which includes 82.500
for chemistry teaching and $1,503
for other courses, is part of the Du-
Pont Company's 8664,700 program
to support teaching in scientific and
related fields.
As in several past years, Bow-
doin was selected on its record of
strength in chemical education, the
Company said.
The funds for chemistry teaching
will be used by Bowdoin in ways
the college feels will most effective-
ly advance Its Instruction of the
subject and stimulate Interest in
it.
The additional funds will be Wert
in similar ways to strengthen th i
teaching of other subject j thnt con-
tribute importantly to the educa
tion of scientists and engineers.
GovernorDummerAcademyHonors Dr.
Dan Hanley As Outstanding Graduate
New College Officer
Orient Lists Changes In Staff;




Orient Editortin-Chief John W. Ryan -84, a member ot Chi Psi.
Halperln W has announced several Drigotas and Ryan, who will be
changes In staff effective this week, working together ss Co-Sports Edl-
Jahn K. Martha "83 an economics tors, are no strangers to Bowdoin
major snd a member of Sigma Nu athletic fans. In addition, Ryan
fraternity, leaves the post of As- served the Orient last year as fresh-
Troubled by lack of student in-
terest, the Interfraternity Debate
competition has gotten off to a
alow start this year. Although six
debates have been scheduled thus
far, only three nave been held due
to three fraternities' canceling be-
slstant to the Editor that he has man lacrosse reporter. The
held for the past few months to Sports Editors automatically
new cause they could not get a team
be- organised.
On December 13, the Phi Deltatake up the post of Managing Mi- come members of the Orient's Board i
tor. Martin, general coordinator for of Editors, chaired by the Editor-
the Orient staff, to replacing Al- In-Chief. Smith will write for the »nd the Zetes argued the topic. Re-
phonse J. Csyaewskl '64. Replacing Features Staff; his Assistant Sports solved: That the United States
Asa P. Smith 66 as Sports Editor Editor, Edgar C. Bailey "65, remains should observe a unilateral ban on
will be Prank M. Drigotas. Jr. "64. as a member of the Orient Sports atmospheric-nuclear testing. The
a member of Zeta M. and a Allen Stat. (PtoMt tsra to page 4)
Picture* above la C. Warren Ring,




On Saturday, January 30, a one
man show of the paintings of French
teaching fellow Guy Ducornet will
open at the McKensie Galley. Abut
thirty paintings In gouache will be
exhibited.
Ducornet, * native of Caen, has
long been involved in the arts. Be-
sides painting, he has made brief
excursions into poetry and has
played professional Jam since high
school. He has exhibited in three
group shows in Paris and has had
four previous one man shows, one
at Bard College where he studied as
a Pulbright Scholar two years ago,
and three In Prance including one
at the well known Oalerie le Soleil
dans la Tete In Paris.
The works to be exhibited repre-
sent a new period for Ducornet, a
Jong surrealist. They are free and
far more abstract, though they re-
tain a strong sense of line. For the
most part the new Imagery to pri-
vate and fantastical. Two pictures
serve as the bases for poems.
Dr. Daniel T. Hanley, Bowdoin
College Physician and nationally
known expert on athletic, injuries,
has been honored by Governor
Dummer Academy as one of its
most outstanding graduates.
"Dr. Dan," who was graduated
from the South Byfleld. Mass.,
academy In 1935, was one of five
alumni presented with distinguished
service certificates and Governor
Dummer Armchairs.
A citation described Dr. Kanley
as "the epitome of the scholar-
athlete during his career at Gover-
nor Dummer" and said he "went on
to pursue anff"'to achieve athletic
and intellectual excellence at Bow-
doin College."
Dr. Hanley. who was graduated
from Bowdoin la 1939, has been the
College's Physician for 14 years. The
Governor Dummer citation said "As
an accomplished football and hockey
player, he devoted the days of his
maturity to the art of healing.
"Beloved College Physician at
Bowdoin, physician for the Olympic
track team, and far the American
team which last year traveled 1 to
Russia and Poland, nationally known
expert in the care and treatment of
athletic Injuries, he has developed
and expanded the interests and at-
tributes for which he is remembered
at Governor Dummer."
Dr. Hanley, a native of Amesbury,
Mass, is executive secretary of the
Maine Medical Association and a
member of the staffs at hospitals in
Brunswick, Bath and Portland. Dr. Hanley
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Compulsory Chapel, Part II:
The Arguments Against It
Instead of sounding off with principles I'd like to consider
what seem to me some stark facts of the compulsory chapel
situation.
First, if a student does not comply with the minimum at-
tendance requirements, what action does the college take?
From the experiences 1 know of, 1 would say the college acts
irrationally if at all in such cases. If a student goes to some
(and not too few chapels) the matter is evidently seldom fol-
lowed up. However, if he persists in staying away from chapel,
a letter will perhaps be sent to his parents commenting on the
matter. 1 have never heard of further action being taken, but
I have been told that failure to attend at least a token number
of chapels has in the past been used against students in cases
of other, unconnected infractions. In other words, the college
does not usually find it practical to enforce its so-called require-
ment and, when it does do so, acts in an arbitrary and uncertain
manner.
Secondly, what good does the student derive from chapel
that he could not better get at the Union? I suggest that
the traditions inherent in the very word 'chapel' imply that the
half-hoar or so «p»>nt rh«-r* should be planned in such a way as
to have real, and not merely occasional, meaning in the student's
life. When Bowdoin was founded, and even into this cen-
tury, there was an atmosphere of religious belief which I do not
believe exists today. Whether the college man today is less
naive or merely more disillusioned, I think something has grad-
ually been lost which the routined (i.e.. certain days, certain
hours) and ritually confused services cannot replace (are we
there because of spiritual needs or because we must be told
what the college is doing?). Certainly, many of those who
are still sincere in their religious beliefs would prefer either a
direct confrontation of man and God or a more elaborate, more
stric'ly religious service. In seeking to find a mean acceptable
to alt creeds the college has, it seems to me, missed the deepest
sources of spiritual strength.
The point can be made that chapel is a "break' between
classes, that it gives the student a change of atmosphere and a
time to turn to other facets of his life. I maintain, on the con-
trary, that the timing of chapel is a source of its failings. Most
students step into chapel fresh from one or more classes and
with usua'ly one or more yet to attend. They need a period
of relaxation, t few minutes when they can talk and release the
tensions of work. But in chapel they are subject to something
much like what they h»ve just left: i.e., a lecture (pius several
forn.s of 'student participation* ) . Many of the speakers, as the
Oriant's editor noted in his editorial last week, are good and
under other circumstances would be worth going out of one's
way to hear. But the system of daily chapel services forces
the college to spread thinly the interesting speakers or pro-
grains. That the students have nevertheless shown a willing-
ness to cooperate is evident when a good speaker draws a 'full
houre.' But with seven chapels a week it is unfair to demand
that the college strain to keep the services on this level; it's a
question of quantity vs. quality, and the latter loses.
In the meanwhile, students become disillusioned, indiffer-
ent or even disgusted about the chapel program, and the logical
substitute is the Union. Here they can get a real break between
classes: something to eat to fill the gap between breakfast and
lunch, various things they need to buy, and (above all) a chance
to stretch out and talk. The alternative, talking or trying to
sleep in chapel, is hardly defendable.
This is the situation as I see it, and it is an unfortunate
one. That the students try to take an interest in chapel is
supported by their fairly regular attendance, even though most
of them know they could get away with less. That the situa-
tion is growing worse is also apparent, via the increasing con-
troversy and dissatisfaction regarding the whole affair. I
would like to suggest two possible courses of action which the
college might take to attempt to improve the situation.
The first possibility would be to reduce the number of
chapel services from seven to perhaps three a week. Along
with this I would suggest that the college investigate the poss-
ibility of holding the, say. two daily chapels before the first
class. After all. students now often get up for eight o'clock
classes; how about a short service at eight or shortly after and
a short 'Union break' two classes later— say fifteen to twenty
minutes each? It would perhaps be easier to face that first
class with a little more time to 'come to.' Lectures would hardly
have to be flown in for this, and on Sundays there could still
be a full service. As to 'informing' the student body about this
and that, most people look at the bulletin boards in the houses
and even the 'official' board by the chapel gets quite a bit of
attention— to often to find if what's 'playing' in chapel is worth
going to. At the least, such a change would add variety to the
Bowdoin day.
The second possibility, which does not preclude the first, is
to put all chapel attendance on a voluntary basis. This would
be a trial of student attitudes, but more than that, it would be a
logical trial of the entire chapel system. If attendance were to
remain high, compulsory chapel would become aa obvious an-
achronism. If, on the other hand, attendance should fall sub-
stantially, weaknesses in the chapel system would become un-
deniable. To force students to attend chapel is either an un-
popular, unneccessary regulation, or it is merely a disguise mask-
ing a sorry anachronism of cross-purposes and empty compro-
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Letters To The Editor
To The Editcr . . .
In perusing last week's Issue of
your sheet I could not help wonder-
ing how a recent, Indolently per-
nicious Innovation of some signi-
ficance to the students had escaped
your editorial notice. That officious
hew fellow at the Library has got
his hands Into a series of "Im-
provements" whose rationale, I fear,
forbodes the demise of the pursuit
of scholarship at Bowdoin tn the
traditional reasonable and gentle-
manly fashion. It must be a play
to the extravagant younger genera-
tion, for who among us mellowed
veterans can see any advantage in
maintaining the Library after every
sensible person has left to catch
the last call at Bill's or Don's?
And what damage to the old school
Spirit — seducing these Impression-
able youths from their time-hal-
lowed Saturday evening cultural
activities back to the same old week-
day routine. A liberal education
Indeed' Furthermore, will the ex-
pense of this folly fail to provoke
the indignation of, tor Instance, all
those who have seen the & S. Gard-
ner collection so grossly neglected
of late?
I despair to think where this
sort of nonsense will eventually lead.
One might well expect that this
fellow's next affront will be to
foist his library upon us during
home football games,
A. It Paul tZ
One might think that the Sun-
day Chapel Service was designed
to be non-denominational (Inoffen-
sive) at tunes. But this Is clearly
an offense against the Christian
Ideals of the Founding Fathers.
Whom. then, h ths Sunday Chapel
supposed to accommodate? Cer-
tainly not those non-Christians and
athlests who are required to attend.
The point, however, ss Rabbi
Kroloff framed It, is that a pro-
fessed faith (as contained in Presi-
dent McKeen's Inaugural Address,
for example) should not accommo-
date anything but Uaatf IX at is to
2*8SUklX* uOQCSt ftTlfi rmi e^at^saysf
We hope that the Rabbi's words
will be beaded and that the Sun-
day Chapel will not become a mon-
ument to dishonesty and inconsis-
tency in its misguided effort to be
expedient.
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To The Editor .
Something, "highly irrerular*' oc-
curred during our last Sunday's
Chapel Service. The Intentional
omission of the Doxology caused a
notlcable surprise among the faith-
ful in attendance. As we were on the
edge of our seats ready to stand for
the Doxology, the effort was cut
short by the President's bold an-
nouncement of the hymn. The or-
ganist and Chapel Choir, both es-
sential to the service, had apparent-
ly been forewarned whereas, the
congregation, which the Administra-
tion considers so essential was left
mildly confused. We needn't have
been, however, for our speaker was
a Rabbi, and we assume that it was
out of deference to Mm that this
short profession of the Christian
faith was dropped.
However, after listening to our
speaker tor a moment, we realised
that his talk was directed precisely
sgainst the inconsistency and dis-
honesty of faith that had just bean
committed. Rabbi Kroloff was speak-
ing from a position of honesty and
consistency of faith as well as that
of Reformed Judaism. A faith, he
said, should be both honest and con-
sistent; honest In its attempt to at-
tain tn ths truth and consistent tn
remaining true to its tenets. That
Sunday an honest attempt at Chris-
tlan expression was cast aside tn
an effort to be accommodating. We
also noticed that the title of the
anthem Bmedsetos was omitted fen a
further attempt to accommodate.
But the whole effort was hardly
complete. Right over the Rabbi's
head was the brassy. Christian crass.
(Perhaps the cross could be at-
tached to a halyard and pulley to
facilitate matters, and, of course.
those paintings on the Gospel side
of the Chapel would have to be
covered.)
The National Teacher Exam-
inations, prepared and adminis-
tered annually by Educational
Testing Service, will be given at
more than 300 testing centers
throughout the united States on
Saturday, February 10, 1862.
At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which include
tests in Professional Information,
General Culture, English Expres-
sion, and Non Verbal Reasoning;
and one or two of thirteen Op-
tional Examinations designed to
demonstrate mastery of subject
matter to be taught. The college
which a candidate Is attending,
or the school system in which
he is seeking employment, will
advise him whether he should
take the National Teacher Ex-
aminations and which of the
Optional Examinations to select.
by John MaeKay
Ornette Coleman and
His Kind of Masse
About six months ago I suddenly
realised that this new movement in
Jass could no longer be laughed off.
The Jokes sbout Ornette Coleman's
plastic saxaphone and Don Cherry's
"pocket trumpet" no longer were
really very satisfying. So. not with-
out a certain amount of prejudice,
I determined to make a point of
hearing the music of Coleman et al.
At that time there was still s good
deal of doubt in my mind as to
Whether Coleman was actually even
"saying anything" on his little plas-
tic alto. Today, six months later, I
am of the opinion that Ornette is
the leader of the most vital move-
ment in jass, and that he is him-
self an eloquent and Important Jass
voice. I am equally surprised to
now find myself listening to and
enjoying "new thing" music, as
Martin Williams has termed it, al-
most ss much as the conventional
sounds.
Part of my original wariness con-
cerning Coleman's music stemmed
from an incorrect idea that that
music was somehow a complete
break with the past. To be sure
there Is a great deal that Is "new"
about the "new thing,'' but then-
debt to Charlie Parker is still fairly
apparent. And again, the Initial
shock of Ornette or Cecil Taylor's
music is lessened considerably if
one has had previous contact with
the work of, say, Charles Mingus.
John Coltrane, or Thelonius Monk.
In fact, those musicians were proba-
bly "new thing-ers" all along with-
out our realising it. simply because
their evolutions went on right be-
fore our eyes (ears). Ornette Cole-
man, on the other hand, was vir-
tually an unknown rhythm and
blues sideman from Port Worth.
Texas until the night he suddenly
opened at New York's Five Spot
Cafe In November of '89.
Co!**?>*>!'S, hew****', t* probably
the least traditional music tn the
new movement, tn the extent that
I am reasonably sure that it re-
quires a different technique of
listening, at least until our ears
become accustomed to it Charlie
Mingus, speaking of atonal music
in general, recoramsads focusing the
mind In front of ths entire sound
and letting what melodies come
through that will. This, he says,
enables one to hear the composi-
tion as a whole. Coleman also
stresses the Importance of hearing
ths composition as a whole. In
fsct, he rather mystically believes
that at times hlj music becomes Im-
personal. He repeatedly urges his
aidamaty, including his drummer and
bassist, to think less restrictlvely
and fee pursue individual melodic
Ideas ss they come up, without
regard - for proper rhythms, har-
monies, or tonalities. The result of
such thinking, especially in col-
lective improvisation, often sounds
at first like something akin to chaos.
Repeated listening will usually bring
some degree of order.
Therefore, a few Impressionistic
observations would, I think, be very
much in order here. In fact, im-
pressionistic Judgements msy well
Indeed be the proper role of all
Jasc criticism (music, after an, be-
ing in the end largely Intuitive and
unexplalnable). First of all, his
own saxaphone playink is highly
inventive and his melodies are,
at times, Incredibly lyrical Re
has the ability — ss did Charlie
Parker with whom comparisons are
Inevitable — .to change musical
Ideas so rapidly that they sometimes
seem to exist simultaneously. His
tone Is distinctively his own, slightly
oboelsh in the lower register and
remarkably human voice-like — a
quality only partially explained by
his use of an inexpensive plastic
saxaphone. The total effect Is that
of a man singing or erring through
his horn.
Omette's total group sound Is far
more linear than a conventional
neo-bop group's. The possibility ot
Incorporating a piano (Coleman's
groups work without one) Is ques-
tionable. The emphasis, except in
brief unison passages, is primarily
melodic and contrapuntal. It Is In
the area of Individual voice Integra-
tion that Coleman's music impresses
me as still incomplete. But these
are problems that can probably be
ironed out as the musicians' famili-
arity with the new concepts in-
creases. In any case, the demands
on the musician are even greater
than those on the listener (which
I guess was always true).
Finally, the philosophy of the
music Is definitely an emotional and
aesthetic one, and not a technical
one. Increasing the Instrumentalist's
freedom Is to Ornette valuable only
because It enables him to better
express his mind and emotions. As
in modern non-objective painting,
certain conventional forms are
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sacrificed for the sake of fuller ex-
pression. There is also for musician
and listener the same problem of
not mistaking meanlnglsssness (or
freedom. The only way to really
find out about the whole thing is
to look at the painting or listen to
the music.
A good introduction to Coleman's
work is Cheng* of the Center; on
Atlantic 13*7, or Shape of Jass to
Coaae on Atlantic 1317. A tradition
shattering recital by a double
quartet Is recorded , on Free Jass
(Atlantic 1384) which by the way
Includes two remarkable bass solos,
one by Charlie Haden and one by
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YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomaiic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
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Three views of an average, healthy girl
Lkll©©®ca fl°How to recognize a girl
It is not surprising, in these days of constantly changing
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for men.
Certain popular items of apparel, such as slacks,
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, caatrlbute to this un-
fortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new
students of ghi watching start with the fundamentals
(tee above diagram). As you can tee, girts ere easiest
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
CAlro. Visit the editorial office of
i for s free membership card in the world's
only societydevoted to discreet, but relentless
,
girl watch-
i of the society oo reverse side of card.
eats*
to identify from the side. However, even the I
will soon achieve proficiency from front end rear at weft.
Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing
asbestos nreflghting suits. (You might try offering' the
.
subject a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. It's




to your taste !
So smooth, so satisfying.
so downright smokeable!
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HOOPSTERS L
OLBY BEAT PENN.;
2: COLBY & BATES
Wesleyan'* President Butternem • recent listing of an
'over-emphasis of athletics" and "team pleasure" as his reasons
for the exclusion of Wesleyan from poet-season team competi-
tion in NCAA-sponsored tournaments has aroused a flock of
criticisms from various officials. Scott R. Lowden. Chairman
of Wesleyan's Senate Athletic Committee, said that "the rule
binds the discretion of the four colleges to a policy against a
situation which is not, and could not be acute so long as ad-
missions and recruiting agreements remain the same." Farther-
more, he stated that to forbid any possible opportunity of "team
competition in post-season NCAA competition, is to de-empha-
size enthusiasm, not athletics." Such are the views of many
people on mis restriction.
This exclusion is not limited to Wesleyan. Bowdoin, Am-
herst, and Williams will also no longer participate in post-
season tournaments. Officials from the four colleges think that
the regulation will disallow the kind of athletic competition
which would lead to a disproportion between athletics and more
intellectual fields. Actually, athletic excellence and the chance
to compete have never indicated a preoccupation with athletics.
An "overemphasis of athletics" implies a competitive level way
over the standards now allowable by the four colleges. More-
over, "the opportunity for team participation in post-season
NCAA competition occurs only in rare instances among the
schools involved."
The ruling has assumed that the student can not act with
discretion and that the team member* are unable to respond
to the care of the individual. Responsibility is inherent with
membership in any group, including athletics. Finally, the
competition that these four colleges have prohibited never cre-
ated anything worse than high morale and a fine sense of loyal-
If this rule continues to exist, it can definitely not improve
the moral strength of the four colleges involved. Although im-
provement is not possible, a deterioration of each school's unity
could easily appear. Therefore, it is thought that the officials
responsible should reconsider their ruling and decide whether or
not a natural interest in athletic competition is so detrimental
BB Waterloo:
Foul Shots
The basketball team lost two
games In a row last week to Colby
and Bates. The Polar Bears play-
ed host to Colby on Wednesday,
January 10, and were defeated "19-
63. Colby racked up 11 straight
points In the first quarter before
Bowdoin could score, and the Polar
Bears were down 30-39 at half-time.
Duwduta fought back to within one
point in the second half, but fell
behind again.
The team actually lost the game
on the foul line, something they
hare done several times before this
year. Bowdoin gave up 2* points
on the foul line while getting-only
6. The Polar Bears outscored their
rivals from the floor 92 points to 52.
High scorers were Ken Stone and
Dennis Kane of Colby with 33 and
19 points respectively. Top man for
Bowdoin was Ed Callahan with 18.
The team traveled to Bates on
Saturday, January 13, and were de-
feated 58-54 in a hard fought duel.
The lead changed hands rapidly as
both teams exchanged baskets.
Bates led at half-time 39-28 after
excelling in rebounding. In the
second half, with one minute left
the Polar Bears had a one point
lead, but Paul Castolene hit a jump
shot and sank two foul shot* to
win the game for Bate*. Bates'
high scorer Freeman had .only 11
points, but many other players were
close to this mark, showing * diver-
sification of talent which Bow-
doin was unable to match. Calla-
han had 18 points, and BUI Cohen
had 13. Bate* shooting average was
40% to 39% for Bowdoin.
Fool Field
Shots Gaels Totals
Bates 10 34 58
Bowdoin 10 22 54
White Effort Smothers Perm 13-2
Guard Weedy Sillimaa {4) and Center Jeff
half. Bowdoin lost, 75-68.
m\ in to thwart Colby i
(Pketo by Flagg)
The varsity hockey team last to
Colby on January 11 and then de-
feated Pennsylvania on January 13
to give it a 7-6 record.
The Colby aix edged Bowdoin, 3-0,
largely on the superb goal tending
of Prank Btapaensoa. ' The Mules
opened their soaring at 7:01 of the
first period when Duchrow made a
long shot on an moist by Ryan. The
second goal came at 5:5b in the sec-
ond period when Ryan, on an as-
sist from Duchrow and McBrld*.
feinted and then slimmed it Bast
Goalie Bob Chaffee. The game was
loaded with penalty sail* which re-
duced the two teams to three ot
four men at times. Stephenson step-
ped 11 shots, while Chaffee made 19
saves
- Wi.th the clock indicating that five
seconds of the first period had
passed. Dave Usehem drove in the
first of Bowdoin's 13 goals against
Pennsylvania. The entire game was
marked by a tremendous effort on
the part of the Bears. At the start
of the final period it was a 10-0
shutout for Bowdoin. Pennsylvania
then attempted a comeback with two
goals, only to see the Bears drive
In three more to end the game, 13-2.
Ken Bacon, Bill Blsset, and Mechem
each accounted for two goals. Pred
Flloon, Joe Tarbell, Dev Hamlen.
Ron Fsmlglietti. Don Jelly. Newt
Stowell, and Spence Greason each
accounted for one. Goalie BUI
Brncksch made 13 saves and Chaffee
mad* four. The Pennsylvania goalie
Goode gave an excellent perform-
ance by stopping 59 shots. Famlg-
Uetti. Jetty, John Adams, Stowell.
Bisect. Flloon, Tarbell. Hamlen, and
Greason were accredited with as-
sists. The game was almost free of
penalties.
Score by periods:
Bowdoin S 4 3—13
Pennsylvania 0— 9
Trackmen Vie In K. Of C.
Meet; Frost Places
PAT ON THE BACK: Sophomore PETE SEAVER de-
serves this week's hand for winning two first place* in the var-
sity swimming meet with Trinity. He won' the 440 yard free-
style with a college record time almost tea seconds better than
the previous record of 4:57, which ha set last December.
JUNIOR PAT: Praia* i* definitely needed for a fresh-
man, RICHARD WHITMORE, who has maintained an average
of at least 26 points per game in frosh basketball and who (cor-
















Flexing their muscles for the com-
ing indoor dual meet season, several
Bowdoin trackmen put in an ap-
pearance at the annual Knight* of
Columbus meet in Boston, January
13. Most notable of the White per-
formances was Bruc* Frost's third
place effort in the shot put, held in
the afternoon at the Tuft'* cage.
Hi* distance, a good 4? 7", showed
that he is ready for a full-fledged
assault on his college and state of
Maine record. In any case this
hard-working man deserves a lot
of credit for placing in ,-ome tough
competition at a major Eastern
meet.
At the Garden on Saturday night
COMING EVENTS
The I re.- hman swimming team de-
feated Deering High School- by a
score of 53-35 on January 10. The
results follow.
300 yard medley relay — Brazor (W),
Leach, Shaw, Lazarus; time 1 :&*,•.
300 yard freestyle — Robinson (1),
Bailey (3); time, 3:11.4.
50 yard freestyle — Downey (1),
Whitman (3); time, 38.0
300 yard medley swim — Lynch (1),
Elliot (3); time, 3:47J.
Diving — Zimmerman (1), Chum-
met* <9); 32.5 points.
10b yard butterfly — Downey <1),
Shaw (3); time 1:08.3.
100 yard freestyle — Whitman (2),
Laaaru* (3); Urn* 5S.4.
100 yard backstroke — Bolfe (3),
Taylor; time, 1:11.0.
100 yard breaststroke — Leach (1),
Lynch; tan*. 1:10.5
300 yard freestyle relay — Robin-
son <W>, Taylor, Bailey, Elliot;
time. 1:46J.
Varsity basketball — January 3D vs.
Springfield at 8:15 pjn. (away),
February 9 vs. Trinity at 8:13
p.m. (away), February 10 vs.
Wesleyan at 8:15 pun. (away),
February 14 vs. MXT. at 8:15 pm.,
February 17 vs. Tufts at 3:00 p.m.
Freshman basketball — February
14 vs. MXT. at 6:15 pm., Febru-
ary 17 vs. Exeter at 4:09 p.m.
Varsity hockey — January 19 vs.
Northeastern at 7:30 pjn.. Feb-
ruary 3 vs. Mlddlebury at 7:30
p.m., February 10 vs. Merrlmac at
6:00 pm. (away), February 14 vs.
New Hampshire at 7:90 p.m.
(away), February 17 ve. Williams
at 7:30 p.m.
Freshman hockey — January 30 vs.
Burrillville at 3:30 pjn., Febru-
ary 14 vs. Brtdgton at 4:00 pjn.,
SHOE SALE
STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
Our Own Famous Makers
Factory Rejects
IF PERFECT WOULD BE *14« To '25*
$995 - $1195 - $1295
Imperfections WiH Net Affect Wear or Appearance
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE ST. PA 5-5382 BRUNSWICK
February 17 vs. Exeter at 3:30
pjn.
Varsity trsck — February 3 vs.
B.A.A. at Boston, February 10 vs.
Bates at 1:00 pjn., February 17
vs. Colby at 1:00 p.m.
Freshman track — February 10 vs.
Bates at 1:00 p.m., February 17
vs. Exeter at 3:00 pjn. (away).
Varsity swimming — January 30 vs.
Amherst at 3:00 p.m. (away), Feb-
ruary 10 vs. William* at 3:00 p.m.,
February 17 vs. Tuft* at 3:0b p.m.
Freshman swimming — February 7
vs. Cheverus at 7:30 pjn.. Febru-
ary 10 vs. Exeter at 3:30 p.m.,
February 14 vs. Portland at 3:30
P.m.
Skiing — February 9-10/ Colby Win-
ter Carnival and Junior EISA.
at Watervllle, February 16-17,
State Ski Meet at Orono.
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the Mile Relay team turned in What
was, hi many respects, a creditable
job. Although robbed of a second
place in the final yard, the team
posted s time of 3:33 which was
two second* faster than the trial
run in training last week. "Iron
Man" Dave Pitta, lead-off for the
White, lined up in the second lane
against Brown University on the
pole. Tuft* on the third lane, and
WP.I. on the outside. The run-
ners' broke cleanly from the blocks,
and driving hard in the staggered
lanes. Pitta was in a comfortable
second place when the scramble for
tthe poie began. He new this posi-
tion throughout the first leg, giving
the stick to Dave McDowell, five
yard* behind Tuft*. McDowell,
running with a great deal of poise
in his relay debut, held second place
and gave to sprlnUr Pete Mens. At
this Juncture Brown started a rally
With its third man going by Mane
arid handing his team-mate * tea
yard lead. But Bowdoin's captain
Jim Fisher took off in net pursuit
on the anchor leg. Although Jim's
smooth stride gives an impression
of slight effort, he gradually closed
the gap and finally regained the
lead which he extended to five yards
Then with a half lap to ' go the
Brown anchor man came' on' In a
rush. Fisher certainly did not die,
but failed to hear the approaching
runner in the roaring Garden din
of screams and blaring band. By
the Urn* be got wind of what was
happening ten yards from finish, it
was too late. Jim challenged brave-
ly, but came out on the short end
of a scrambling lean for the tap*.
The fact remains that 1% was an ex-
cellent leg — 53 or better. And
it wa* a shame to come so close to
the second without cashing in.
Nonetheless this team should do
better In the future.
It is a bit early to forecast the
dual meet prospects, a* the first
meet with MXT. is not until Feb.
3. Over the past month the team
has been hampered by injuries to
key personnel (i.e. Bill Rounds,
Sherm Roundsville, Steve Ross, and
Frank Ronan). But by the first
I meet .the* squad should be back In
operating, shape, strong in the
weight* and bolstered by Individual
running standouts. The freshmen,
with their fine array of middle dis-





The varsity swimming team de-
feated Trinity College by a score of
00-35 on January 13 at Curtis Pool.
The result* follow.
400 yard medley relay — Edwards
(W). Davis, Halford, Lee; time,
4:10.9 (Foot record).
330 yard freestyle — seaver (1).
Bachman (3); time 2:l«.l.
50 yard freestyle — Merrill, D. <S),
Finch (3); Time, 33
A
300 yard medley swim — Costs (1),
Hasting* (3); time, 3:30.1.
Diving — Merrill, Jr. (1), Stone;
40.70 points.
100 yard buterfiy — Halford (1);
109 yard freestyle — Merrill, D. (1),
Finch (1); time 543
309 yard backstroke — Cost* <1>,
Edward* (9); time 9:17a
440 yard freestyle — Seaver (I),
Bachman (3); time 4:479 (Pool
and Bowdoin record).
300 yard breaststroke — Lawrle,
Laagf (9); time, 3:40.9 (Trinity
Record. Smith)
409 yard relay — Gee (L>, Hastings,
Halford. Davis; tun* 3:503.
Due to the increased number of
interscholastic home games, both in
basketball and hockey, available
playing time has been decreased.
Several hockey games, including Psi
TJ — Chi Psi and Dek* — Beta, have
not been played. A few basketball
games will have to be made up at
the end of the season
Credit must be given to Owen
Veitch and the White Key for con-
tending with the problem of defi-
ciency of playing time as well as
they have.
The interfraternlty bowling league
is Just getting under way.
The standings as of January 14
are a* follows:
John Adam* (11) and Wing Fred Flloon (16)






















Team w i T
BeU 9
K. S. 4 1
Psi. U. 9 a
S.N. 9 1 i
D. K B. 3 1
D. ft. 9 3
T. D. 9 3
AD. a •
A. R. TJ. 4
Zete 4
Chi Psi S

















Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING . .
Fro* Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-790*
Rash: Icemen
Rally To Beat







The frosh hockey team has played
against the Colby freshman and
Andover Academy during the past
week.
Colby's freshman hockey team de-
feated the Bowdoin Frosh 5-0 last
Thursday at the Arena. Although
the Polar Cubs were unable to flash
the red light, they had many op-
portunities, but were thwarted by
Colby's fine goalie. Curt Chase,
Bowdoin's backstop, turned in an
outstanding performance, stopping
30 shots. On February 31, the frosh
play Colby at Watervllle.
Bowdoin's freshman six then lost
Ms fourth straight game on Satur-
day to a potent Phillips Andover
team. The score was 10-1. AndoVer
scored three goals in the first period,
added four more in the second and
three in the last frame.
Matt Chyle, Bowdoin's speedy
center, notched the White Frosh'*
lone goal with a solo breakaway on
Andover'* Leger. Polar Bear goalie
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Let us help yon plan your printing
as well as produce it
. .
.
Our long export—ee in producing the following and other
kind* of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Nfeom Start
Printers Of The Orient
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Carl de Suze Stresses Importance
Of South America; Receives Award
First Copeland Scholarship
Award Goes To Henneberry
President Galea announced last loedoln Alumni Pond, with credit
weak that the college has Bad* its (nine to the donor'i class.
Brat award from the newly created professor Copeland. a. Harvard
Carl de Suae -38. a noted Beaton and George H. Quinby, Professor of South American continent. He 11- n^^ copeland Scholarship Fund. „—^ tataed the Bowdoih facul-
radioand television personality, was Dramatica. lmtratsd the extreme, which exist Th, awmrd ^ &> irmt to ^^^ «*«»"•• JTrLS-VitaSueior IB
given a aurpriie award Saturday The guests also included faculty in these countries. For instance, the M HenMberry of Salem Mam. a V m M wojogy lnsirucw. ui
night. January 18. by Bowdoln Col- member* under whom Mr. de Suae majority of the people live in abject BamMxi biology major who will be * ""towm rise, he was promoted to
lege, his alma mater. had taken courses in his Bowdoln poverty, while a very few control gnMluated in June Henneberry a **• nnk °* »"taUnt P«>feasor in
The award, a Bowdoln Chair, was undergraduate days. all the wealth of the country. TWs a^tm Motors and James Bowdoln ** '"LP** *?£?• ta T°\2Z
presented to Mr. de Sua* at an Other members of the Student provides fertile ground for Com- scholar, has been on the Dean's cam* "•"sot °» B,l>,0eT- in mm.
informal dinner which preceded hte Union Committee invited to the munism to flourish. The poor people tiMt throughout his Bowdoln career. °* ** »PPolnte« Joalah Utue 1
Illustrated lecture on "South Amerl- dinner Included Peter K. Deeka «, are being aroused agamst the Re j^s been acUve in Bowdoln musi-
cs. Impatient Volcano.'' president, of Wethersfleld, Conn.; wealthy few, and are beginning to ^ ^^ dnniatio organisations
Dr Nathaniel C Kendrick, Dean Chart"* B. Shea W, treasurer. Wis- demand better Bring conditions. He .j^, ruaii honors Dr. Manton
of Bowdoln was chosen to present CMtBt' *****> ««• Joseph H. Mc- compared South America to a "vol- copeland, Professor of Biology,
Kane 'A, secretary, Marblehead. cano which has been long dormant Emeritus, at Bowdoln and one of the lived in Brunswick and at Woods
Second Man
Cast Busy
Bliss Exhibition, Peabody Award
Denote Graduate Accomplishments
feasor of Natural Science, a posi-
tion he held until his retirement In
Hat.'
Professor and Mrs. Copeland have
the award to Mr. de Suae In re-
cognition of his long devotion to
Bowdoln, from which he was gra-
duated in 1938.
The dinner, held tat Moulton
Union, and the lecture, held to
Plckard Theater, Memorial Han.
were sponsored by Bowdoto's Stu-
dent Union Committee.
In his introduction of Mr. de-
In his lecture, Mr. de Suae stressed
but Is now ready to erupt
Mr. de Suae came to 'the con-
college's all-time outstanding teach-
ers. It was established nearly two
the importance of South America elusion that the United States must yearg ago through the efforts of
to the United States. His lecture realise what is happening to South
consisted of films, slides, and tapes America, and come to the aid of
taken on a recent tour of the South these people. He suggested more
American, continent. Mr. de Suae governmental interest and more
gave a country-by-country report people-to-people contact. The oom-
of the conditions prevalent today man Interests of the United States
to South America. and South America act to naturally
de Suae emphasized the threat help bring about aid from the United
alumni who affectionately remem-
ber their professor as "Copey."
The Copeland Fund already totals
more than 85,000 and is expected
to increase in sixe. Many of the
Hole on Cape Cod. Their children
include Preston, employed with the
Oorham SUver Co. to Providence,
R. 1; Frederick. Director of Ad-
missions and Professor of Biology
at Williams College"; Manton. Jr.,
Director of Placement at Williams;
and Mrs. John Van Arsdell, Jr., of
gifts have been made through the Rochester, N. Y.
Bowdoln alumnus who has won to- Prnf A Hon niiLf»o
ternational recognition for his work * * «!• rVllCIl V^ltCS
in furthering the hu
Suae at the lecture, Jon I. Dunn
'84 of Littleton, Mass., student of Communism in these countries States. Re said that now to the
chairman of the arrangements com- and the strife which Communism time to act because "the Bfe of our
mlttee for the de Suae lecture, has caused throughout the entire whole society is at stake."
paid tribute to Mr. de Suae as a
teachers, social workers, engineers,
medical assistants, and agriculture
advisers. The aim of the VISA or-
ganisation is a better understand-
ing among people.
Anyone interested in obtaining
further information about the VISA
program should write to the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee, 130
Brattle St., Box 347, Cambridge 38,
Mass.
President Coles Announces
Receipt Of Several Grants
The Second Man. the Winter
House Party Play, will be present-
ed by the Masque and Gown on
Thursday, February IB, at 8:18; and
on Saturday, February 17, at 7:30.
Featured in the cast are two stu-
dents and two townspeople. William
Lannon f» plays the flippant host
of the play, Clark Storey; and Jo-
seph Prary *81 plays the inexper-
ienced and reticent Austin Lowe,
Maria Parker to the sophisticated
and understanding Kendall Frayne.
and
. Linda BaUou will play the
starry-eyed girl, Monica Gray.
Assisting Professor George H.
Quinby on the production are Stage
Manager Bernard Ryan, "S3; Mrs.
Mary Ellen Stevens, understudy;
Jeffrey Huntsman '64, understudy
and props; Alex Moulding '64, under-
study; and Hans Isaacson, props.
Lighting for the production will be
by Peter Greene '83 and Richard
Mack '84; costumes will be by Mrs,
George H. Quinby.
amity among nations.
Paul K Nlven, Sr., Publisher of
the Brunswick Record and a mem-
ber of Bowdoln's Board of Over-
Varieties Of Jobs
"There are a lot of Interesting
seers, represented the College's »» constructive Job opportunities
Governing Boards at the dinner.
The guest list also Included these
faculty members: Dr. Herbert Rosa
Brown, Professor of English; W. A
Hokansin, Jr., Bowdoln's Executive
Secretary; Donovan D. Lancaster,
Manager of the Moulton Union;
Eaton Le'th, Professor of Music;
Smith Photo Shop










— both for summer and regular
Jobs — which students never hear
about. For example, work with the
NAACP or CORE, work to a re-
form school or mental hospital, work
to an Indian reservation, etc —
some are paying jobs and some
volunteer. I have an Idea that many
Bowdoln students think in terms of
law, medicine, business, and a few
others — with very little knowledge
of the extraordinary range of op-
portunities for really Interesting
Jobs." This quotation
from a statement by Professor Dean
Allen, Director of Student Counsel-
tog at the College.
One example of the Interesting
Jobs which Prof. Allen mentions to
the Voluntary International fUrvtr*
Assignments program under the di-
rection of the American Friends
Service Committee. VISA to a system
whereby "young Americans are of-
fered an opportunity for a two-year
period of service and learning
abroad or in the United States."
VISA volunteers are currently
serving in eight countries: India,
Pakistan, Guatemala, Haiti, Tan-
ganyika, France, Germany, and the
United States. There to a wide
variety of Jobs available, including
BNITT DEBATING
from page 1)
President Coles announced last
week of a 8800 gift to the Sills Book
Fund from Dr. Fred Robinson of rnxA _, „ u^
(8 Longfellow Park) Cambridge,
"
Mass.. a retired Harvard English
professor.
Dr. Robinson, who received an
honorary degree of Doctor of Let-
ters from Bowdoln in 1938, noted
his friendship with and affectionate
remembrance of the late Dr. Ken-
neth C. M. 811to, who served as
Bowdoln's President for 34 years.
The Sills Book Fund, which now
totals more than 813,700. was esta
The SjBSo Education Foundation
awarded Bowdoln an unrestricted
debate was won by the Zetes, who r^TV „, J^ArZ.T7'J.Z,^ «t
argued the negative. bU*hed ** Bowdom *
Texaco Inc. awarded Bowdoln an
unrestricted grant of 81,500.
Expressing the College's gratitude
for the grants. President Coles said:
"Over the next several years, Bow-
doln will undertake a planned in-
crease to its student body and will
introduce a unique program for its
senior year students. In anticipation
of these projects and the increasing-
ly important role of the College's
GCOGHEGAN
(Continued from page 1)
the reason that the special assem-
bly program which has been sug-
gested, would not work.
Dr. Geoghegan then told of an
undergraduate who told him he was
in favor of chapel for three reasons:
The Vose Galleries to Boston have
opened a month-long exhibition
of paintings by Robert R. Buss,
who once worked as a scenic design-
er for the Masque and Down.
A Bowdoln graduate in the Class
of 1847, Mr. Bliss to a visiting artist,
teacher and gallery director at Deer-
field Academy to Massachusetts.
Mr. Bliss began hie painting career
on the Bowdoln campus and studied
under Dr. Philip C. Beam, Henry
Johnaon
>
Professor of Art and Ar-
chaeology at Bowdoln.
The College has received word
that one of its graduates has been
awarded a 81.000 Academy Mono-
graph Prise by the American Aca-
demy of Arts and Sciences.
He to Dr. H. Berkley Peabody, Jr..
of Salem, Mass., a noted author,
lecturer and organist.
Dr. Peabody, a former Bowdoln
"First, that the attendance require-
ment was not burdensome; second,
many of the talks, contrary to the
opinion of some people, are Inter-
esting^ third, it provides a break
In the middle of the morning
classes."
i
Classics Instructor, received his
award to the field of the 1
for a manuscript entitled
Works and Days.'- Hesiod was an











;"" "* "7™~*r* library in the years ahead, we are
8
beginning to implement a plan forPresident Sills.On January 10, the second de- fUnd to used to purchase books for ^*Z^^^T7^T^£Z'n 'Zbate was held between the Betas „„" llm utararT "" Improvement *»» expansion of
;_* and the TD's. The '. argued the ^*15ra^ t. Robtown his •• *•»* *»«* «* «**•"
honorary degree at Bowdoln, Presi-
ldent Sills described him aa "one
of the foremost Celtic scholars of
the world, and with no superior at
or abroad to the field of
"Jawamaklal Nehku, India i Judge
Ray Bean, continues his campaign of
peaeo-hy-lynch-law. Hating emerged
tide* iousfrom the heroical War of 1961
ala in it the Portuguese settlers of the
sixteenth century, he has now moved
against the hoss-thief of Kashmir, Sheik
Atduilah. The old Hangin Tree, note
gray and leafless, slilt stands In Langtry,
Texas. Mayie we should wrap it up






Writ* tor free copy
|lJOE.35S»..N«<Vofk
16.N.Y.
negative of the topic, Resolved:
That the United States should take
steps to Join the European Common
Market, and were victorious.
The Phi Delta and the Chi Psla home
ulSt u& JaniiSry 11, iiumtii'it} wis CVmuCciltui inuiiujj.''
topic. Resolved: That there to too President Coles announced last
much Federal interference in edu- week that two recent grants by
cation. This debate was won by the major oil companies will be used
Phi Delta, who took the negative to help expand Bowdoln's library




SIX — BARBERS— SIX
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods




X Engine Tune-Up and Wheel Alignment
BATH ROAD PA 9-3740
The Arts Center
NEW POLICY
ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ— CLASSICAL— FOLK— POPULAR
See oar complete selection of Travel Posters
and Fine Art Reproductions at IMS
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLE-RITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
9HOP AT
LIYERNOIS' IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 5-7122
New Meadows Inn
Brunswick







The Home Of Better Cleaning'*
S HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3*3361










For Study Aids Get . .
.
HYMARX OUTLINES . . . s..00-»l.95
MODERN LIBRARY . . . *1.65-'2.95
POCKET BOOKS .... .35 -.50
BARNS and NOBLE, LTTTLEFIELD TEXTS
THE MEDDIEBEMPSTERS
25th Anniversary Record
"THIS IS THE TIME OF THE EVENING"
Featuring Eight New Arrangements










REDUCED 20% TO 40%
Phil's Men's Store
78 Maine Street Brunswick
PIONEERING
Somewhere out there, beyond the realm of man's present
understanding, lies an idea. A concept. A truth.
Gradually, as it comes under the concentration of
disciplined minds, it will become clear, refined, mas-
tered. This is the lonely art of pioneering.
In the Bell System, pioneering often results in major
breakthroughs. Planning the use of satellites as vehicles
for world-wide communications is one. Another is the
Optica) Gas Maser, an invention which may allow a
controlled beam of light to 'carry- vast numbers of telephone
calls, TV shows, and data messages.
Breakthroughs like these will one day bring exciting
new telephone and communications service to you. The
responsibility of providing these services will be in the
hands of the people who work for your local telephone
npany. Among them are the engineering, administrative
and operations personnel who make your telephone service
finest is the world.
Ul\ bell telephone system
aw* J
sans isaaaaaaaaaaaai
The Oldest Continuously Published
</6L*jM£ xci
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College Assets President Coles Given Fraternity Officers: Spring Semester, 1962
Over ^Million
The toUl asset* of the College.
matching Its growth in academic
stature, have risen to $38 million.
President Coles told Bowdoin
alumni at a New York meeting on
Friday Jsn. 19. that assets of the
institution, including endowments
and physical plant, have increased
to the present figure from $19 mil-
lion over a ten -year period.
In an address prepared for the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of New
York and Vicinity at its annual
dinner, the President said these
gains 'have been matched by gains
In our faculty, and by Increases in
faculty salaries."
"Not only are good salaries ab-
solutely necessary." President Coles
stated, "in order to attract and
hold members of the faculty of the
quality appropriate to Bowdoin, but
the Ooverning Boards and the
alumni of Bowdoin — want their
compensation to reflect their worth
relative to their training and abili-
ty, and the rewards of - other pro-
fessions."
Tuition costs have had to keep
pace with this development, he said,
and have risen from $900 annually
In 1962 to $1,250. for 1961-82 "and
will be $1,500 beginning next year."
During the same decade total
financial assistance to undergrad-
uates In scholarship grants, loans
and Jobs has "increased fronj $165-
600 in 1961-62 to more than $400,000
for the current year." President
Coles declared.
CivilianServiceMedal
President Coles received the
Army's Outstanding Civilian Service
Medal in special ceremonies on the
Bowdoin campus Ian Friday.
The presentation was made by Lt.
Oen. Edward J. O'Neill, Command-
ing General of the First United
States Army, on behalf of Army
Secretary Elvis J. Stahr.
The ceremonies highlighted a
luncheon given In honor of 52
graduating Bowdoin seniors who are
members of Bowdoin 's Army Re-
serve Officers Training Corps.
General O'Neill was the princi-
pal speaker at the luncheon, ?hich
was held in the Moulton Union.
The Army said the award was
"made in recognition of President
Coles' outstanding .services and ac-
complishments which have contri-
buted substantially to the accom-
plishment of the Army's mission."
President Coles also received a cita-
tion.
Dr. Coles, ninth President of the
College, served with the Under-
water Explosives Research Labora-
tory of the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution in Massachusetts
from 1943 to 1946. On a 76- foot
fishing schooner converted to a
floating electronics laboratory, he
directed tests of the underwater
explosive power of depth charges,
depth bombs and torpedo warheads
by measurement of underwater
shock waves.
After World War n. he was
loaned to the Naval Technical Mis-
sion in Europe as a civilian tech-
nician and traveled extensively In
Western Germany questioning
enemy scientists and assessing the
value of their research in terms of
its effect on this nation. As a result
of this service he received a U. S.
Navy Bureau of Ordnance Award
and the President's Certificate of
Merit.
From 1964 to 1967 he served as
Civilian Aide for the State of Maine
to the Secretary of the Army.
During an eight-week trip in the
summer of 1960. .President Coles
surveyed scientific and engineering
education in the universities of Bra-
Ell as a member of an ad hoc com-
mittee of the National Academy
of Sciences.
Alpha Delta Phi
President: Stevens W. Hllyard
Vice-President: John L. Swift
Secretary: Kenneth A. Briggs
Treasurer: George A. Smith
Alpha Rho Upsilon
President: John W. Ooldkrand
Vice-President: Gerald. B.
Levlnson
Secretary: Peter M. Royen
Treasurer: Robert S. Frank, Jr.
Beta Theta Pi
President: John P. Ossolinski
Vice-President: John F. Adams
Secretary: Thomas L. Week
Treasurer: John A. LaCasse
Chi Psi
President: Charles J. Mlcoleau
Vice-President: Frank S.
DiOlrolamo
Secretary: Stephen B. Hand
Treasurer: John R. Ward
Delta Kappa Epsllon
President: J. Stevens Bean
Vice-President: Robert C
Terwllliger
Secretary: Samuel G. Bridge, Jr.
Treasurer: John N. Watters, Jr.
Delta Sigma
President: Denis L. Rousseau
Vice-President: Peter P.
McGulre
Secretary: Robert L. Freeman, Jr.
Treasurer: Peter F. Best
Kappa Sigma
President: Frank S. Janus
Vice-President: David W. Reed
Secretary: Donald A. Fowler, Jr.
Treasurer: Jonathan Story III
Phi Delta Psi
President: Joseph P. Frary
Vice-President: Mark E.
Goldberg
Secretary: Robert M. Farquhar-
Treasurer: David S. Collins
Psi Upsilon




Treasurer: Richard C. Pratt
Sigma Nu
President: Arthur W. DeMe!'»
Vice-President: John W.
Halperln
Secretary: Stephen P. Beale
Treasurer: Blaine O. Murphy
Theta Delta Chi
President: Alan R. Titus
Vice-President: John E. Craig
Secretary: Kenneth C. Smith
Treasurer: Wavne T. Adams
Zeta Psi
President: Howard H. Dana
Vice-President: Peter C. Valente
Secretary: Maynard A.
Hlncks, Jr.
Treasurer: Bruce E. Parker













The Masque and Gown announced
last month the election of .Neville
A. Powers '62 of York Harbor,
Maine, M its president for the
coming year.
Other new officers chosen at the
organisation's annual meeting in-
clude secretary, Peter B. Orteene '63
of Newton Centre. Mass.; senior
member at large, William W. L.n-
non '63 of New York City; business
manager Frederick F. Yanni, Jr., '64
of Schenectady, N. Y.; production
manager, Richard D. Mack '64
of Springfield, 111.; publicity man-
ager, Jeffrey F. Huntsman '64 of
West Washington, Maine; and jun-
ior member at large, James A.
Houlding '64 of Winchester. Mass.
Powers who succeeds John Rex '62.
moves to the presidency from the
secretary's position. The son of an
early member of the dramatic club,
he has starred in two Shake-
spearean plays, acted in various
modern plays and led In organisa-
tion of the Potluck Players, an
experimental group, as a subsidiary
of Masque nr.d Govts last fall.
Oreen, former production man-
ager, has headed several production
crew during the past year.
Lannon Is a former publicity man-
ager who has appeared in more
Masque and Gown offerings during
the past three years than any other
undergraduate and directed "The
Visit." the club's first major produc-
tion of the current academic year.
Yanni succeeds Lawrence W.
Miller '63 of We«t Hartford. Conn.
Mack and Huntsman have had one-
act plays accepted for production
In the annual Bowdoin competition
for student-written scripts. Hould-
ing succeeds John S. Goldthwait '63
of Bar Harbor, Maine.
A group of Bowdoin Students for
the first time next summer will
serve a political internship in Wash-
ington, the summit for practitioners
in the art of politics.
Selected for their political astute-
ness and skills in class, up to four
undergraduates will be placed in the
offices of New England Congress-
men to learn the practical aspects
of political and legislative processes.
They will go to the nation's capital
in a Congressional Summer Intern-
ship Program newly initiated by the
Citisenship Clearing House, Director
David B. Walker, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Government, announced
recently.
In outlining the alms of the pro-
gram. Dr. Walker said lt seeks to
achieve the following:
1. The furthering of the student-
intern's knowledge of the national
legislative and political process.
2. Procuring of essential data for
the writing of an honors project
during the student's senior year.
3 Heightening of interest in the
political Drocess and the future
of the political party of his choice.
4. Broadening of career interests
so that plans for attending grad-
uate school or law school might
be considered.
5. The hope of Implanting seeds
of personal political ambition.
Bowdoin undergraduates to make
up the internist team will be chosen
by faculty members of the Depart-
ment of Government, Dr. Walker
said. "Juniors will be preferred."
he asserted, "for lt is believed that
a follow-through campus program,
such as an honor thesis, should
be part of the project." Others who
will be considered include social
science majors and potential honor
students. "Political interests, re-
search skills and personality traits
will be significant qualities that will
be assessed." Dr. Walker added.
Necessary expenses of Congress
internists will be met by the Citisen-
ship Clearing House, if required.
Funds for such programs are pro-
vided by the National Citizenship
Clearing House, which is affiliated
with the Law Center of New York
University and administered region-
ally at Amherst College.
Eight students have been elected
to membership in the Bowdoin
Chaplei Of Pill Beta Kappa, nation-
al honorary fraternity for the re-
cognition and promotion of scholar-
ship.
The eight scholars, whose ham**
were announced in Chapel on
February 9 by Professor Nathan
Dane, secretary of the Bowdoin
chapter, are: Harvey W. Eastman,
James E. Fisher, Jr.. John W. Oold-
krand. Dwight H. Hall. David E.
King, Norman B. Pierce, Jr., Sher-
wood D. Silllman ni. and Jonathan
F. Wagner.
King is a member of Bowdotn's
Class of 1961. The others are mem-
bers of the Class of 1962.
The eight will be initiated Mon-
day evening, Feb. 19, at ceremonies^
graduate of Waterville High School.
He is majoring in English and is
a member of Beta Pi Fraternity
Goldkrahd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Goldkrahd of Brookline,
Mass., is a graduate of Brookline
High School. He is majoring in Bio-
logy and is a member of Alpha Rho
Upsilon Fraternity.
Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Hall of South Paris, is a graduate
of Paris High School. He is major-
ing in Physics and is a member
of Alpha Rho Upsilon Fraternity.
King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore J: King of North Anson, is a
graduate of Anson Academy. He
Is majoring in Government and is
a member of Delta Sigma Fraterni-
ty.
Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man B. Pierce of New. Bedford,
Sergeant First Class Donald
L. Livingstone of the College
ROTC staff said he was more
than a little surprised when he
opened a letter from his home
town draft board in Dover-
Fcxcroft, Maine.
The veteran of two wars and
16 years of active Army duty
was informed that he had failed
to register with the Selective Ser-
vice system.
Indian History Congress Hears
Paper By Prof. George Bearce
A reappraisal of India's 16th
Century history by Indian scholars
has been spurred by the work of
a Bowdoin College professor who
is visiting that nation.
The work, summed up In a paper
by Dr. George D. Bearce, Jr., was
presented to a recent session of the
Modern History Section of the In-
dian History Congress in New Delhi,
where, acoMuiiig to a report, the
paper was received with acclaim.
Dr. Bearce, assistant professor of
History and Government at Bow-
doin. is on leave and lecturing as
a 1961-62 Fulbright Fellow at ©s-
manla University. Hyderabad, India.
Presentation of his paper, "The
Culture of 18th Century India: a
Reappraisal," was revealed In a
letter from Dr. Bearce to President
James S. Coles of Bowdoin.
Later this month, Dr. Bearce
wrote, he will act as chairman of
a three-day conference on political
science and theory at Madras Uni-
versity. He is learning the Urdu
language as an aid to his researches
in India.
The Bowdoin professor's recent
book, "British Attitudes Towards
India, 1764-1858," has won him an
invitation to contribute a chapter
on British attitudes toward Asia
in a forthcoming book, "The Olass
Curtain Between Europe and Aria."
This work, combining contribu-
tions of leading scholars, will be
published by Oxford University
Press. Dr. Bearce will write his
chapter in May and June when
he will be in England. He is ex-
pected to return to Bowdoin in the
fall.
In "British Attitudes Towards
India." copies of which are now
available on Bowdoin's campus. Dr.
Bearce dl< tills the essence of the
British mind as it applied to the
rule of India during the crucial
years of 1784 to 1858.
Pictured above, from left to right, are atx of the eight newly
elected members of Phi Beta Kappa. They are, from left to right,
Harvey Eastman, David King. Norman Pierce, Dwight Hall,
Sherwood Silllman, and John Goldkrand. Missing are Jonathan
Wagner and James Fisher. They join the previously elected
members of Phi Beta Kappa, elected last fall: Christian Pythohm
•«2, Pst V; Alan Baker '«2, Beta; Stephen Piper '82, Delta Sig; and
Lawrence Heald '62, AD. (Photo by Flagg)
in the Peucinian Room of Sills Hall.
The initiation will be followed by a
dinner at the Moulton Union.
The Bowdoin Phi Beta Kappa
Chapter, founded in 1825, is the
sixth in order of establishment. The
fraternity was founded in 1776.
E-tstman, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Eastman of Livermore
Falls, is a graduate of Livermore
Falls High School. He is majoring
In biology and Is a member of Sigma
Nu Fraternity.
Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Fisher, Sr., of Waterville, Is a
Mass., Is a graduate of New Bed-
ford High School. He is majoring
in French and is a member of Phi
Delta Psi Fraternity.
Silllman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood D. Silllman II of Hemp-
stead, N. Y., Is a graduate of Hemp-
stead High School. He is majoring
In Mathematics and is a member
of Delta Sigma Fraternity.
Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick O. Wagner, is a graduate
of Western Reserve Academy. He
is majoring in History and is a
member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Carre, Arp, Klaus
To Leave Bowdoin
Dr. Jeffrey J. Carre, Associate Pro-
fessor of Romance Languages, has
accepted a position on the faculty
of Amherst College.
Mrs. Carre has accepted a position
as Lecturer in French at nearby
Smith College. She holds the title of
Ecrlt de l'Agregatlon.
Professor Carre, who was presi-
dent of the Bowdoin Dramatic Club
and editor of its first historical
pamphlet In 1940, will become a
member of the French Department
at Amherst In the fall
He was graduated from Bowdoin
in 1940, and received his PhD.
degree from Columbia University in
1952. .
He Joined the Bowdoin faculty as
an Instructor In Romance Languages
In 1947, was named Assistant Pro-
fessor hi 1949 and was promoted to
Associate Professor in 1956.
Dr. Carre has been active In
faculty affairs and served as chair-
man of two sub-committees during
a Bowdoin College Self-Study in
1954 and 1955.
Thomas R. Arp, Instructor in
English at the College since Sep-
tember of 1960, has been appointed
to an instructorshlp in English at
Princeton University.
Mr. Arp has also been appointed
a visiting lecturer in English at
Stanford University for the 1962
summer session there.
He has completed his Ph. D. re-
quirements and conferral of the
doctorate is scheduled at Stanford
in April.
Before joining the Bowdoin facul-
ty, Mr. Arp served as a teaching
assistant and acting instructor at
Stanford and as a producer-writer
for the University of Michigan Tele-
vision Office.
He won a Woodrow Fellowship
at Stanford for the academic year
1964-55.
Mr. Carl H. Klaus, another In-
structor at the college since 195?,
has been appointed to an instruc-
torshlp in English at the University
of Iowa Mr. Klaus did his under-
graduate work at the University of
Michigan, and holds an M. A. de-
gree from Cornell.
Dean Greason
President Coles has announced
the appointment of Dr. A. LeRoy
Greason, Jr., to the newly created
post of Dean of Students.
Assistant Professor Greason, a
member of the English Department
at Bowdoin since 1962 and a former
member of the Wesleyan and Har-
vard faculties, Is now director of
Bowdoin's Freshman English pro-
gram. The 39-year-old professor
teaches courses in Freshman En-
glish, Major British Writers and
Eighteenth-Century Literature.
President Coles said Dr. Greason,
in his new post, will work with Dr.
Nathaniel C. Kendrick. Dean of
the College, but expects to continue
some of his classroom teaching in
the English Department.
Creation of the new position and
the appointment of Dr. Greason
were approved at the annual mid-
winter meeting of Bowdoin's govern-
ing boards.
Dr: Greason, a native of Newport,
R. I., is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Greason, of Jamestown, R. I.
He is a graduate of Wellesley
(Mass.) High School and received
a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Wesleyan University in 1946 with
high honors and distinction in Eng-
lish. At Wesleyan, he was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa and won many
other honors, including the Sher-
man Prize in Classics, the Rich
Prize for the best Commencement
oration and the Camp Prize in
English.
He was also President of the
Wesleyan Student Government and
a member of the varsity swimming
team.
In 1945 and 1946, Dr. Greason was
Assistant to the Dean at Wesleyan.
During the next six years he did
graduate work in English at Har-
vard University, where he received
a Master of Arts degree in 1947 and
his doctorate In 1964. He was a
teaching fellow in English at Har-
vard from 1948 to 1952 and also
served for two years as Freshman
Advisor.
Named to the Bowdoin faculty
in 1952. Dr. Greason was promoted
to the rank of Assistant Professor
in 1964. He served as Acting Direc-
tor of the Freshman English in 1966
and as coordinator of Bowdoin's
summer institute programs in 1969
and 1960. He was appointed Direc-
tor of the Freshman Englu>h pro-
tract In 1960.
Among the other courses which
he has taught at Bowdoin are
Major British Writers. Eighteenth-
Century Poetry and Prose. Exp m-
tory Composition, Creative Writing
and Honors Projects'
Dr. Greason has been an advisor
to the Bowdoin Interfalth Foium,
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, the stu-
dent Ivy Day Committee, the Stu-
dent Curriculum Committee and the
Quill, student literary magazine.
He has been active on nunu.ous
Bowdoin faculty committees and
has been chairman of the Teuc.ing
Aids Committee, Summer School
Committee and James Bowd-in Uaj
Committee. Other faculty cimiuiue-
assignments have included Ad-
ministrative, Recording, S
Life, Commencement, Public*. -.ns,
Admissions, Institute of M
Literature, Academic Program,
ligious Activities, Music, t
Center and Educational Television.
Dr. Greason ls the author of two
articles on Henry Fielding, ttc.
Century British novelist, which were
published in the Philological Quar-
terly.
He has been active in civic af-
fairs in the Brunswick area, serv-
ing as a Director and former Presi-
dent of the United Fund, a:
Secretary and Treasurer of the Join*
Hospital Council. He has also been
active in Scouting and in th,
Parent-Teacher Association pro-
gram.
His recent professional ar<
Include membership on the Bxscu-
tive Committee of the Sen ol and
College Conference on English, Pro-
gram Chairman for the 1961 anna J
meeting of the Maine Principals
Association, and Deputy Project D.-
rector of a Nassjn College Study
conducted by Northeastern Research
Foundation, Inc.
Dr. Greason is also a Fellow ol




President Coles has announce! the
receipt of a 665,000 bequr.st which
will be used to establish a fund for
the support of salaries of Bowdoin
professors.
The fund, whlch»will be known
as the Georgians Thompson Lacy
Memorial Fund, was established
under terms cf the will of the late
Mrs. Georgians Lacy Spalding of
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Mrs. Spalding directed that the
Fund be set up In memory of her
mother, with the income to be used
for faculty salaries. The method
and manner of distributing the in-
come was left to the Judgment and
discretion of Bowdoin's governing
authorities.
Although Mrs. Spalding herself
had no direct contact with Bow-
doin, her mother and other members
of her family were long interested
in the College. Her mother was a
native of Brunswick who went to
California soon after graduating
from Brunswick High School in 1859.
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Professor Brings Finds Only J. Coert Rylaarsdam, Many Gifts And Bequests
Scattered Rewards5' In "QuilF' Ben-Porath To Speak
Made To College Recently
since the reading of an under-
graduate literary magastoe la per-
force a venture among Imperfec-
tions, the reader must be charit-
ably hopeful and content te be re-
warded. If he la lucky, with signs
of promise. If he la thue sweetly
dlspoed, he will find his reward
In the Winter issue of the Qafll,
but caveat letter, let the bullous
beware and the fretful after per-
fection keep their distance, for thi
i is scattered and must h
sought after.
The usual undergraduate literar
work is a "good Idea" gone wrong
a conception, commonly both in
genious and conventional, that fail/
in the execution for reasons that
arc complex but not beyond under-
standing. William Kruae's "The
Box," for exam ble, to the first line
of a good joke (Fat: "Have you
heard the one about the man who
< in love with a mall box?"), but
there is no punch line (I couldn't
think of one either), and Kruse
spends so much time hunting for
one that you begin to wonder If
it's .-imposed to be funny after all.
The promise in the story lies in
the humor of the direct oonfronta-
m between the narrator and his
sheet-metal lovely and in the sati-
ric contrast between the man's gro-
iue fixation and the conven-
tion a details of his suburban home
life, corrolete with shepherdess
lamp, bull fight posters, two chil-
dren of symmetrically opposite
sexes, and the pretermiturally ac-
commodating wife of all the adver-
tisements.
Although William Lannon's one-
act play "The Room." adapted from
a story by Jean-Paul Sartre, might
be effective on the stage, it does
Prof
(Photo by Plagg I
Brigga
not make very good reading. Here
the situation la the "good idea,"
and seeing Darbedat's sanity one
can sympathize with Eve's prefer-
ence for madness, but both the
action and the language lack the
richness necessary to flesh out the
bare bones of abstraction. The
literature of Ideas Is tolerable only
when It is concrete almost to the
point of redundancy. But perhaps
the spectacle of a production would
provide the concreteness that is
missing In a reading of "The Room";
in this instance, we can only trust
the dramatic imagination of the
playwright.
Most of the verse In the magazine
collects about the poles of obvious-
ness and obscurity. Two of' the
more obvious poems, "Er." by Wil-
liam 8. Cohen, and "youngman-
hood." by John Osterweis, are sin-
gle sustained metaphors, and they
both suffer from too much Idea
and too little Image. Poem* of
this sort should be about lighting
a match or rowing a boat; the
metaphorical parallels (the course
of human life, adolescent fatigu?)
should grow In the mind of the
reader, not on the page. But Cohen
knows his matches ("and the fire
humbly mellowed/Until the spine
was grey and bent") and Osterweis
knows tun and sea ("the sky/la
a glowing skin of white heat/draw-
ing the sea tighter/and tlfhter"),
so there Is promise here as well.
Obscurity is another matter. I
found Jeff Prince's "The First
Person" baffling; indeed. In several
instances I was unable to deter-
mine with assurance which of the
announced Persons* Poematl was
speaking. There axe good lines in
the poem ("How shall we know
our egg-shell Lord?"), but the last
line's patronizing "You cannot know
. . . know, know," Is, alas, all tod
true. Of the two poems by David
Walker, the first, "Under the Rock."
resists repeated readings; I can
make nothing of it. The second,
"The Defection," is tantalizing: the
first stanza is lucid and moving,
but in the second stanza, where
the poem should cut deeper, it
merely becomes confusing, from the
seemingly contradictory denial of
"ca-ualness" in the first line to
the unanswerable questions with
which it concludes. Even so, there
Is promise in Walker's poems, too,
for with few exceptions the diction
and figures seem potentially ef-
fective and the rhythms lie well on
the tonrue.
Closest to accomplishment, though,
is the first poem in the magazine,
John Kirkpatrick's "Suzanne." it
begins unfortunately, with the es-
tablishment of a sentimental situa-
tion: the girl is "Princess of the
children's ward," and she "does not
guess" that "she will not grow
like the willows in the park." The
relatively course emotion thus called
up at the beginning (Ah, the poor
little thing, and she so young and
all) overlays and cloys the nicer
responses that are Invited by the
linea that follow:
she loves the geese
Who give her wishes wings over
the trees,
Flocking to their captive's prodigal
(Please turn to page 6)
Professor J. Coert Rylaarsdam of
the University of Chicago will lec-
ture at Bowdoin College Feb. 19,
it was announced this week.
Professor Rylaarsdam, whose ap-
pearance Is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Association for Middle East
Studies, will speak on "The Reli-
gious Legacy of the Middle East."
Professor Beam, director of Bow-
doln's Walker Art Museum and
chairman of the Committee on Col-
lege Lectures and Concerts, said the
public Is Invited to attend the lec-
ture without charge. It will be held
in Smith Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Dr. Rylaarsdam. an ordained
minister of the Reformed Church
in America, is a member of the
Commission on Worship (North
American Section) of the Study
Department of the World Council
of Churches. He Is a co-editor of
the "Journal of Religion."
A widely known author, preacher
and lecturer, Dr. Rylaarsdam has
made many oamDus appearances.
His writings include an introduc-
tion to "Wisdom Literature" and a
commentary on "Proverbs" for a
soon-to-be released edition of the
Peake Bible Commentary.
At 4 P. M. on Tuesday, February
'27, Mr. Amihud Ben-Porath will
speak at the Moulton Union lounge
under the auspices of the political
forum.
Mr. Ben-Porath was born In Je-
rusalem in 1932. He served in the
Nachal (Israeli Army Command)
and was a member of a border kib-
butz (communal farm) In the Negev
Desert for two years, following his
graduation from Talmudic Acade-
mies in Tel-Aviv and Bnel Brak. In
1968 he received his Master in Laws
degree with honors fr m the He-
brew University in Jerusalem. He
clerked for Justice Sussman of the
Israeli Supreme Court for a year
and a half, and for Gideon Hausner,
now Attorney Oeneral and of Elch-
man trial fame, for six months. He
then passed the bar exam and prac-
ticed with a law firm In Jerusalem,
with which he is still associated,
for two years.
In the academic year 1960-1961
he came on a graduate fellowship
to Harvard Law School, where he
received his LL. M. In the summer
of !96l Mr. Ben-Porath worked
with the firm of Ropes and Oray
In Boston. This year he Is on a
post-graduate fellowship to write
his doctoral thesis in constitutional
and administrative law at the Har-
vard Law School.
Dr. Veirick Warns Against
Extremists In Campus Talk
Tollman Fund Augmented;
Dr. Myrvoll 28th Lecturer
Goldberg, Lerner, Swan,
And Vaiente To Debate
Two daughter* of the founder of
the College's Tallman Lecture Fund
have given more than 83,000 to
the College, President Colea has an-
nounced.
Mrs. Irving Warner of Wilming-
ton. Del., and Mrs. Louis O. Blasell
of New York City designated their
Rifts as additions to the $100,000
lecture fund.
The lectureship was established
bv their father, Frank O. Tallman.
who received an honorary A.M. de-
gree from Bowdoin in 1938.
Mr. Tallman, a Cornell University
graduate, had been a vice-president
of E. I. du Pant de Nemours & Co.,
and widely known as a philanthro-
pist. He died In 1988.
He originated the Bowdoin lec-
tureship as a memorial to members
of his family who had studied at the
college. Income from the fund Is
us"d to defray the expense* of visit-
in a. professors selected for a aeries
of lectures for undergraduates and
nubile.
« establishment of the fund
there have been 27 visiting lec-
e tiers from different nations. The
28th, nr Ole Myrvoll, Professor of
F~->n"mlcs at Norway's School of
E-oncmlcs and Business Admlnls-
n. arrived last week for a
rprtog semester program.
Dr. Myrvoll will lecture under-
graduates on economic planning
and, in addition, will give a series
of campus lectures on economic sub-
jects for the general public.
Dr. Myrvoll was accompanied by
hi* wife, Ebba, and daughters, Ourl,
9. and Slri, 18, on the voyage from
Christlansand, Norway.
Dr. Myrvoll holds the chslr of
Professor of Economic Theory at
the Norwegian School of Economics
and Business Administration, in
Bergen.
A banking expert, he is a mem-
ber of the Supervisory Council of
the Bergens Prlvatbank, one of his
nation's largest bank*. Is on the ad-
visory council of a government
project studying price stability and
fuH employment, and holds a seat
on a commission appointed to study
monetary policies In the Norwegian
economy.
Dr. Myrvoll 1* also a member of
Norway's National Wage Arbitration
Board, and the' Society for the Pro-
motion of Science.
He 1* a former vice-president of
the Norwegian School of Economics,
where he now teaches, and served
on a state committee which tn 1858
investigated credit facilities of the
state banks and recommended re-
forms.
In this country previously, he was
appointed Visiting Professor of Eco-
nomics at Colgate University during
1966-59.
M&G Presents Comedy
Tonight; 7 :30 In Pickard
The College has announced that
Mark E. Goldberg '63 of Auburn.
Maine, and Jules M. Lerner '63 of
Englewood, N. J., will compete
against Peter C. Vslente "62 of New
York. N. Y.. and Philip L. Swan "64
of Lawrence, Mass., in the finals
of the annual Bradbury Debate
Contest.
The traditional event will be held
Feb 28 at 8:16- pjm. in Smith Audi-
torium.
The four finalists were selected
by judges as the best speakers in
preliminary trails open to all sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors.
Goldberg and Lerner will take
the negative in a debate on the topic
•Resolved, that the Un-American
Activities Committee of the U. S.
House of Representatives Should
Be Abolished." Vaiente and Swan
will represent the affirmative po-
sition.
The winning team will receive a
876 prize, with the second team
receiving 828. The Bradbury Debat-
ing Prizes are awarded from the
annual income of a fund given by
the Honorable James Ware Brad-
bury, LL. D., of the Bowdoin Class
of 1826.
The judges for the Feb. 26 finals
will be Dr. Warren B. CatUn, Daniel
B. Fayerweather Professor of Econo-
mics and Sociology, Emeritus: Mr.
Philmore Ross of Brunswick, a
member of Bowdoins Class of 1943;
and Judge Leon L. Spinnev of
Brunswick, a member of the Bow-
doin Clars of 1926.
Plays By Huntsman,
Mack, And Rex To
Compete In Contest
The Masque and Gown has an-
nounced that four plays have been
selected for performance in its 27th
annual student-written one-act
play contest.
They Include two plays by John
Rex of Mount Klsco, N. Y., and
one each by Jeffery F. Huntsman
of West Washington, Maine, and
Rirhsrd D Mack' of Springfield, III.
The plays, which will be per-
formed March 10, were chosen from
among 13 scripts submitted to the
judges — Mrs. Noel C. Little, and
Professors Jeffrey J. Carre and John
C. Rensenbrink.
The student authors will choose
directors and designers, and their
plays will be cast and rehearsed
through this month. Another group
of judges, Mrs. Edwin Brigga, Pro-
fessor Herbert Ross Brown and Jo-
seph D. Kamln, will select the beat
and second-best dramatists as well
as the best student actor, director
and designer.
Professor George H. Quinby, Di-
rector of Dramatics, said cash prizes
will be given by Masque and Gown.
The winning dramatist also will
receive a statuette, presented by
the late Harold Pulsifer and passed
on from year to year to the writer
of the best play.
None of the three student play-
wrights whose works will be per-
formed has had a olay selected
for production in previous contests.
In a lecture delivered on January
18 Pulitzer Prize winner Peter
Veirick. Professor of European His-
tory at Mount Holyoke College, ad-
vocated "A Rooted Burkean Con-
servatism versus Right Wing Radi-
calism."
Dr. Veirick described the way in
which democracy is endangered by
concurrent attacks from both right
and left extremists and not by Com-
munism or Pacism alone. He alluded
to the uebUuoUon of the parlia-
mentary government of Russia in
1917 from the false accusations by
right wing army officers that the
middle-roaders were Red. Lenin was
not solely responsible for this down-
fall.
Again in 1933. Dr. Veirick revealed,
the Weimar Republic fell not by
Nazis alone, but by false Commu-
nist accusations against mlddle-of-
the-rueders.
Dr. Veirick proposed that the
United States defend a middle-
of-the-road government against
both Communist leftists and "Mc-
Carthy-style" rightists. These radi-
cals actually help Communism as
the 1917 right wing group in Rus-
sia did.
Genuine Burkean conservatism,
as Dr. Veirick defined it, proposes
to conserve free Institutions, while
abstract, rootless liberals and con-
servative rightists aim toward




In the last several weeks the Col-
lege has received many donations,
gifts, and bequests. Listed below are
the important new additions to Bow-
doln's endowment.
President Coles has announced
that the Sherman N. Shumway
Scholarship Fund has been increased
to more than $72,600 through an
additional gift of some $7,300 from
Mrs. Agnes M. Shumway of Los
Angeles, Calif., widow of the dis-
tinguished Bowdoin graduate for
whom the Fund Is named.
The Fund was established in 1969
in memory of Sherman N. Shum-
way of Bowdoin 's Class of 1917. Mr.
Shumway, a member of the Col-
lege's Board of Overseers, was a
lawyer, banker and oil company ex-
ecutive. He received his Bachelor
of Arts degree at Bowdoin in 1917
and an honorary Master of Arts de-
gree In 1919. He received a Bache-
lor of Laws degree from Harvard
in 1922.
He was a lieutenant colonel In the
American Expeditionary Force dur-
ing World War I. Mr. Shumwav,
who died in 1954, was active for
many years in Bowdoin alumni af-
fairs, serving on the College's Alum-
ni Council and as an officer of the
Alumni Fund.
A native of Dover, Mass.. he lived
In Skowhegan and Banger, Maine;
and in Los Angeles.
In 1957. Bowdoin enlarged and im-
proved Its Dudley Coe Memorial In-
firmary with a gift made by Mrs.
Shumway in memory of her hus-
band.
An additional Gift of almost $2.0(10
has raised the Woolf Pelrez Scholar-
ship Fund to more than $12,000.
The gift came from Mr. Louis A.
Pelrez, President of Viewlex, Inc.
of Holbrook. Long Island, N. Y., who
established the fund in 1968.
His son, David, was graduated
from Bowdoin as a member of the
Class of 1958.
Awards from the fund are made
to Bowdoin students from New York
City or Nassau County, preferably
those who are foreign born or are
of foreign born parents.
The establishment of the "Fred-
erick
.
E!!l« Drake 1898 Fund" in
memory of Frederick Ellis Drake of
Bowdoln's Class of 1898 was an-
nounced recently.
The Fund, which will total $10 0"0,
was established by the late Mrs.
Henrietta P. Drake of Bath, Milne,
in memory of her husband, who
died tn 1948.
Mrs. Drake, who died last year,
directed in her will that Bowdoln's
President use as much of the income
from the Fund as he thinks appro-
priate "for the improvement of
teaching or research in the Chemis-
try or Biology Departments."
Mr. Drake, president Of a Bath
Insurance firm, was a member of
the Glee Club and director of the
Chapel Choir while a student at
Bowdoin. He was active for many
years in Bath civic affairs and served
the city as an alderman.
He was also a member of Psl Up-
sllon Fraternity.
Mr. Frank C. Evans of Wilming-
ton, Del., has made an additional
gift of some $4,000 to the L-wis
Darenydd Evans, II, Scholarship
Fund at Bowdoin. The donation
will bring the principal of the Fund
up to about $124,000.
The Fund was established in 1910
by Mr. Evans, a member of Bow-
doln's Class of 1910. and the late
Mrs. Clara Eckhardt Evans in mem-
ory of their son. Lewis Darenydd
Evans, II, of Bowdoln's Class of
1946.
Mrs. Evans, who died last Sept.
27, left a $70,000 bequest to the
Fund.
Income from the Fund, described
by President Coles as "one of the
most significant of the endowed
scholarship funds at Bowdoin." is
awarded to deserving students from
the State of Maine.
President Coles has announced
receipt of a 6912 gift to the college
from the Gulf Oil Corp. of Pitts-
burgh, Pa.
In a letter to President Coles, Mr.
M. O. Oulley. secretary of the cor-
poration's Education Committee.,
said the check was evidence of Gulf's
"r-ont.inuinpr interest in the support.
and encouraeement of higher educa-
tion in the United States."
"In order that the grant may be
employed most effectively in meet-
ing the needs of your program, no
restrictions are placed umm its use,"
Mr. Oullev wrote Prerident Coles.
The Bath Iron Works Corp. has
donated $1,500 to the College.
Expressing Bowdoln's gratitude for
the continued support of its pro-
gram by the shipbuilding firm Presi-
dent Coles said the gift "will be of
significant assistance" in support of
Bowdoln's Library program.
"Over the next several years,"
President Coles noted. "Bowiioin
will' undertake a planned increase
in its student body and will intro-
duce a unique program for its senior
year students. In anticipation of
these projects and the increasingly
important role of the College's Li-
brary in the years ahead, to our
students and faculty and also to
the community, we are beginning to
implement this year a plan for the
improvement and expansion of our
Library facilities and services."
Tortlght at 7:30 In Pickard Thea-
ter the Masque and Gown proudly
presents 8. N. Behrman's gay
c medy, The Second Man. Particu-
larly fitting for a Winter House-
parties audience, Behrman's enter-
t mine play is generously garnished
with sex and laughter. BUI Lannon
and Joe Frary are the only College
students In the cast of four, which
also includes some pretty curves
In the two female parts opposite
them. Professor Quinby will direct.
The Orient recommends that you
take in this play; and for a preview
of what you will be seeing, take
another look at the picture ac-
companying this article: Tickets
are available at the box office in
Memorial Hall.
At long last a concerted move-
ment Is under way to establish reg-
ular duplicate bridge tournaments
on the campus. Due to the enthu-
siasm of Mr. Joseph D. Kamln (Di-
rector of Bowdoln's News Service)
and his wife, interest in what is
perhaps the most challenging of all
card games is taking root. Last Jan-
uary 27 Mr. and Mrs. Kamln, under
the sponsorship of the Student Un-
ion, directed the first in a series of
duplicate bridge tournaments, the
results of which are reported below.
With student and faculty participa-
tion and support, Bowdoin could
develop its own duplicate bridge as-
sociation: if enough players sit down
at the tables regularly, and if sanc-
tioned by the American Contract
Bridge League, students and facul-
ty could compete for Master Points.
Mr. Kamln and his wife, both ac-
complished bridge players, have stat-
ed that if enough students and fac-
ulty are interested they would be
willing to conduct the tournaments
and make the necessary arrange-
ments with the A.C.B.L. Thus bridge
tournaments at Bowdoin would no
longer be informal and non-sequen-
tial affairs, but rather competitions
where in successful players could
actually be rewarded by winning
Master Points.
The duplicate bridge tourna-
ment held at the Moulton Union on
January 27, consisting of 20 players,
was won by the partnership of Al
Loane and John Halperin. Second
were David Klingaman and Asa
Smith. John Merrill and Jim Lister
finished third, and fourth were Steve
Reed and Bill Glldden. The first
two teams in the tournament were
awarded gift certificates by the Stu-
dent Union Committee.
Yale's Professor Peyre Will
Give Cole Lecture Thursday
Bowdoin, U.N.H. Interview
To Trade Plays Schedule Career Conference To Be
HeldAtBowdoin March 5th
Pictured
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Student actors of Bowdoin and
the University of New Hampshire
will trade performances in the first
drama exchange of the Arte Ex-
change League which has been
formed by four Northern New Eng-
land colleges.
Professor Quinby announced this
as the latest offering in the share-
the-arts program established by
Bowdoin, Dartmouth and Middle-
bury Colleges and the University
of New Hampshire.
Masque and Gown, Bowdoln's
dramatic club, win present 8. N.
Behrman's comedy, "The Second
Man," at Durham, N. H, on Feb.
24, and New Hampshire's Mask and
Dagger players will bring a con-
cert version of "Noon Wine," by
Katherlne Anne Porter, to the Bow-
doin campus on March 14.
Initial project of the League, an
exhibition of paintings and draw-
ings by students and faculty mem-
bers of the four Institutions, was
on show at Dartmouth during
January. According to Dr. Philip C.
Beam, Henrv Johnson Professor of
Art and Archeology and Director of
Bowdoln's Walker Art Museum, this
"trial run" exhibit will go to each
of the four institutions, coming to
Bowdoin in the spring.
Bowdoln's production of "The
Second Man" Is being directed by
Professor Quinby, who took the play
on a successful tour in Iran in 1967,
with a student east. In rehearsal
currently, since December, it will
be performed tonight at Bowdoin.
Bowdoin works in th* traveling
art show were chosen. Professor
Beam said, to represent beat ex-
ample* in the various media and
thus include the work of present
and former students.
They are Bernard H. Leonard.
Class of 1958: Wallace R. Harper 16,
Trichurd C. Oibson -M, Richard W.
Ahrens VS. David L Gunner "64.
and In-Sup Yuln "60, of South
Korea.
Bowdoin faculty work is repre-
sented to the art exhibit by that
of Dr. Carl N. Schmsls, Assistant
Professor of Art and Associate Di-
rector of the Walker Art Museum.
The following firms and organiza-
tions will be sending recruiting re-
presentatives to the campus to in-
terview seniors during the remain-
der of the month of February:
February 19 — Upjohn Company,
Boston — Pacific Ins. Co. of New
York — Merrill Trust Co., Bangor.
February 21 -»- First National
Bank of Portland — Jordan Marsh
Company, Boston — Socony Mobil
Oil Co., Boston.
February 22 — J. J. Newberry Co.,
Boston — National Shawmut Bank,
Boston — Naval Air Development
and Material Center, Johnsvllle, Pa.
February 23 — Mutual Boiler and
Machinery Ins. Co., Boston — Conn.
General Life Ins. Co., Hartford,
Conn. — West Virginia Pulp de
Paper Co., New York.
February 26 — A. C. Lawrence
Leather Co., Peabody, Mass. —
Group meeting — International
Business Machines.
February 27 — Interviews — IBM
Wm. Filenes Sons Co., Boston.
February 28 — Atlantic Refining
Co., Providence, R. I. — Group
meeting — Farnsworth Div.. Deer-
ing Milllken Co.
A career conference In which Bow-
doin students will have face-to-face
discussions with alumni who have
made their mark in the business
and professional worlds will take
place at Bowdoin March 8.
The conference, first of it* kind
at the college, will be sponsored by
the Alumni Council in cooperation
with the college's Placement Bureau,
Peter C. Barnard, Alumni Secretary
has announced. It will enable un-
dergraduates to explore deeply prob-
lems of choosing their callings with
men who have succeeded in various
fields.
Beginning at 1 p.m., after a lunch-
eon meeting of the panelists at
Moulton Union dining hall, the con-
ference will be divided into a general
session at Smith Auditorium, Sills
Hall, and 12 concurrent seminars to
be held in various buildings on (he
campus. It will conclude at 5 p.m.
with a coffee session for all parti-
cipants.
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., director of
the Placement Bureau, said pan-
elists who will lead the seminars are
being contacted now and will be
namsd whan the 21*1 U w-uuyUla.
The choice of alumni, rather than
a general selection of panelist-
, Mr.
Barnard said, should make the pro-
gram more meaningful to students.
The program will cover careers
in the professions, commerce and
industry. Its major aim will be to
benefit freshmen, sophomores and
juniors rather than seniors who, as
a rule, are already committed to
various calling* or military service.
Seminars will be held on account-
ing, advertising, banking and invest-
ment, editing and publishing, edu-
cation and teaching, government,
insurance, law, manufacturing, mar-
keting and retail sales, medicine,
and the ministry and religion.
Hugh Lord Assistant News
Bureau Director At Cornell
Summer Jobs At
Placement Bureau
Hugh C. Lord of Brunswick, for-
mer Maine newspaperman and Bow-
doin College newswrtter, ha* been
appointed assistant director of the
New* Bureau at Cornell University.
A 1961 graduate of the University
of Maine with a bachelor of ait*
degree in English, he is a native of
Old Town, Me., and attended public
school* in EUrworth. West Enfield
and Howland. He was graduated
from Lee Academy in 1947.
He was p-lnclpal of Wytopltlock
(Me.) High School In 1961-63 and
then joined the faculty of Lee Aca-
demy where he taught English for
four years. Leaving the teaching
profession in 1866, he Joined the
staff of the Bangor Dally News
where he was a sportswriter and
columnist for three years. During
this period he saw taught several
English classes, first st Howland
High School end then st Bangor
High School.
Mr. Lord left the News In Sep-
tember of I960 to become adminis-
trative assistant in charge of news-
writing at Bowdoin College In
Brunswick, a position which he
held until November of last year.
He left Bowdoin to Join the edi-
torial staff of the Dally Kennebec
Journal In Augusta, where he was
when appointed to his present po-
The Placement Bureau has re-
ceived notice of desirable summer
opportunities for undergraduates in
industry, recreation, and summer
resorts. Those who have registered
for summer employment should
check with the office of the Place-
ment Bureau to obtain more detail-
ed Information about these oppor-
tunities snd complete the necessary
application forms.
The State of New Hampshire
Lakes and Mountain Region of the
Department of Employment Securi-
ty has advised us that currently
this department is seeking college
students for a variety of opportuni-
ties in hotels snd resorts. Informa-
tion concemtas these opportunities
Is available tn the Placement Bureau.
Summer registrants check immedi-
ately and complete necessary forms
as soon as possible.
fast
Professor Henri Peyre of Yale
University will deliver Bowdoln's
annual Annie Talbot Cole Lecture.
The lecture, to which the public Is
invited without charge, will be held
in Pickard Theater, Memorial Hall,
at 8:16 psi. Thursday, Feb. 22.
Professor Peyre'* topic will be
"American Education st the Cross-
roads."
Professor Peyre, Sterling Profes-
sor of French at Yale, is chairman
of the Department of Romance Lan-
guages. He also serves as Director of
Graduate Studies in French at Yale
and as Adviser in French Litera-
ture to the University Library.
The Annie Talbot Cole Lecture-
ship was founded in 1808 by Mrs.
Calista 8. Majrhew of South Orange,
N. J., in memory of her niece, Mrs.
Samuel Valentine Cole. Mrs. Cole's
husband, a graduate of Bowdoin In
the Class of 1874, wss for many
P
Peyre
years President of Wheaton College.
Professor Peyre, a noted authority
on European literature, has written
several books and articles on both
contemporary and historical writers.
He has lectured frequently through-
out the nation on postwar con-
ditions In France.
Since World War II Professor
Peyre, In numerous articles and
lectures, hss called for a liberal
philosophy for the new government
in France.
He has served ss President of
the Modem Language Association
and as President of the American
Association of Teachers of French.
In 1966 the French government
conferred upon him the rank of
Officer hi the French Legion of
honor. His moat widely known book
I* "Men and Works of the Twen-
tieth Century- (Paris. 1938).
Six Get Straight "A's"
The names of students who re- Those -/ho received all A's last
celved all A's for the fall semester eamecter ere: Geoffrey Chapman *64,
snd those who were selected for Phi J"*-
TerrLC1*!k M ' ^ 8*muel
Bete Kappa were announced to S^L*" ^^^"S £*"£?«*»w» »» * w""^w** *" t2, Sigma Nu; David Walker "64.
chapel last Friday by Professor of phi Delt; and Ralph VWlette "63,
Classics Nathan Dane. Delta Sag.
-.-
^^^^m^m^m^mWM-^^^ : ; '.,' ' : " • :V I
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Half a decade ago. Samuel H. Monk .aid. "Too many supposed advantages: ". . . to form character under professors though discrimination of any kind is deplorable, one evil does
liberals are unaware of the fact that a man may be a non-liberal who are Christians. ..." not justify what must certainly be regarded as another, namely.
without being illiberal; that he may distrust the abstract power "Fraternities are private associations of men seeking out *« abridgement of the private liberties of students by colleges
of government, the theoretical formulae of economists, poli- other men who are congenia l, and as such must resist those •eekin* to imP ~ a uniformity of opinion and conduct upon
ticians. and social scientist, and the like without ceaaing to be who would rMhlipe mem irorn whatever motives." Reverend everyone associated with them. One type of regulation could
actively and effectively concerned for human welfare." To Janieg A Mcinerney> profe8,or of philosophy and theology le*d to »noth« ~ and wh"« wou,d me Proce" end? JU8t
defend the sovereignty of individual fraternity chapter houses at De Pau, Univer,itVi wicl recently. "To belong to a fraternity
M the federal government has no right whatsoever to tell an
is not. I believe, to argue as a reactionary; it is, rather, to urge or Mt tQ be,ong •• the Reverend connnued. "to prefer this one individual fanner what to plant in hi. own garden, so fraterni-
that one obvious wrong does not deserve the perpetration of to ^ have nothing tQ do^ a man., patrioti.m> hi. duty *• M P"vate organ,zat,on. have the right to determine the.r
"Other. to unkind, or to accurately defined civil right.. For another
own membership rules. ... We must insist upon the individual
Members of the Governing Boards: The Orient hopes that to impose his notion of congeniality on a private association is '
you will take the following arguments into account when the , _ arrogance. Human friendship is not a right; it is a privilege
time comes in June to cart your ballots for or against the conferred. To be a true friendship, it must be freely conferred."
faculty resolution banning so-called undemocratic practices A fraternity has the right to set up and maintain member-
on the part of local fraternity houses. We would bke to remind Mp qualifications of its own choosing, regardless of whether We parlicular,y hope that our reader.'will pay attention
you. as former fraternity men. that any fraternity must by its or not omer8 regard those qualifications as right or wrong. It to the sentiments of the editorial, reprinted elsewhere on
very nature practice some kind of discrimination during the .f a ^^ right a fundamenla i right — of far more importance this page, that appeared in the January 15, 1962 issue of the I"**** „*}£.£
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choice. Once the freedom to choose one's associates has been Stephen P. Beale '64
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abridged on the campus of a college of this size, there is little
left. Under these hypothetical circumstances, a little college is
a dangerous thing."
Assistant News Editor
Sigurd A. Knudsen, Jr. '65
Features Editor
David C. Walker '64
>Tank M. Drlgotas. Jr. '64
Wall Street Journal, it states the case, very sensibly and very h. Allen Ryan '64
eloquently, for the right of the individual or his private organi-
zation to choose associates without being encroached upon
by an outside dictatorial force.
Edgar C. Bailey '65
all-important rushing period. Whether a house prefer, scholars. ^^ Ae w&y ^ rfgnt ig excerci9ed> A fraternity should be
athletes, tall men or short, thin or fat. it mint be .elective. We privi |eged to decide what students and student organizations
also feel that, by attempting to .crack down on one or two ^g, constitute its own campus community.
fraternities out of Bowdoin. twelve, the faculty resolution is J
V
, , ,. , L. . • • j The clash between individual fraternity houses and the
itself a perfect embodiment of olacnmination — an ironic de- .
. , . „ ., .. « L a«j if ~..e -««lw college, or universities on whose campuses they exist^ (by per-
mon.tration of the evil it purports, to attack. And if our analy-
sis of the temper of a majority of- undergraduate, is correct, it
Would seem that the student body is fairly solidly opposed to
the faculty re*>lution. Of course. President Sills used to »y
that .tudent opinion was ^^J^^^Z^^ neces, ily those whom the ity wa,B
A l^ZtoTZrtZZlt college of Xch whether or not the individual, in quction are identical. The Should the time ever come when member, of this faculty, not William W. Conxlln '64and private gutter* that a hberal arts Ue t h. ^ membership selection is a step contented with the attempted destruction of individual freedom CireutaUon MjM,afe„
Bowdoin . fraternities are obv»u.ly a part, can .electl heir
^ ^ by^^ ^^.^ ^ve^ ^mc^ ^ ^^ M Douglas ScouE
SJTSw^Jl^^ XtTrnities first because they are sitting due,. - but articulate (indeed the only) organ of student opinion (and
ftTgtup. outlfde; in the third place, they can make educa- one cannot help wondering who will be next. ^^^^ *'^Z^^l^^-
tional experiment, a. the result of their own judgment. Unally Discrimination of any kind is abhorrent, no matter who weeWy Qr d^y _ ^..^ new,paper in ^ country)> we
there is some advantage in institutions that are independent <aetcite, it wherc they exercise it. or why they exercise it. Yet mignt ^ we„ ^^ up ^ .^^ ^ ^ ^^ eyen mQre
of Church and State. The small college of hberal art. for men . . . ^ ptivBU uberty of the individual." as I stated in an editor- <Bdanocni|ic »],„, radlU run rampant.
is most thoroughly the product of American enterprise and -^ puDij8hed on the front page of the November 9. 1961
American heritage. It can remain so onb/ if it maintain, it. iwue of me Orient, jn Which 1 condemned the compounding
independence." of the felony by crusading "liberals." "as a member of a private
If the College was truly consistent in it. policy it would organization, club, or
fraternity, should not be eliminated ~
not have come up with, through it. faculty, .o dbcriminatory the
individual .hould not be coerced or forced; he should be
a proposal. And. year. Ago. it would have removed from "The allowed without
outside interference from any source to include
Offer of the College" a phrase denoting one of Bowdoins or exclude whomever he sees
fit to include or exclude
We hope, members of the Governing Boards, that you Charles F. Flagg '63
will take this evidence into account when you vote in June Sanford L. Crane '64
mission, admittedly) is thus a clash, simply enough, of a priori Qn the faculty resolution. suff cartoonist
rights. With a gun at the chapter's head, the campus authorities Incidentally, b reply to an attempt by a certain depart- ^^ L 8chW8dron M
tell the fraternity that the chapter must be "free" to pledge menl on me g^np,,, to have $fo newspaper suspended from Business Manager
and initiate anybody they think should be considered, not publishing, we are reprinting, again elsewhere on this page, an Bruce N Leonard 63
Philip N. Racine '64
Nathan Dane in '65
Christopher Keefe '64
William J. Helfrecht, Jr. '66
Lloyd S. Smith '66
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REPRBSBNTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
College Publiihtri Repnwmtatlv*
It EAST BOTH STREET NEW YORK. N. Y.
PahlUhed weekly when clum an held during the Pall and Sprint Semeiter by
the ittudenta of Bowdoin College. Addreea new» communication* to the Editor and Sah*
crlptlon eommunicattona to the Buiineen Manager of the Bowdoin Pabliahing Com-
pany at the ORIENT Sffica in Moore Hall. Bowdoin College Brunnwiek, Maine. En-
ured aa eocond dan pottage paid at the poet office at Branewick. Main*. The gob*
aertprlon rate for ana year ie foar (f4) dollaci.
Letters To
The Editor
To The Editor liam Kruse,
us in only
I believe) has given
tour short pages a
^l^S^Zt^ -thing, throbbing portrait ot the
WatervUle Sentinel's report of the dilemma of Man in our contem-
Watson incident), which was the porary American society. The pro-
source of particular and special x»gatiist, it appears, has developed
amusement to me. an g^n^^g infatuation for a cer-
In W83 and 1934. when I held ^^ _ ^^u m.
your current position, (Orient Edi- ; ... . „
To The Editor ... To The Editor ... *or)> , wrote ^^^ editorials criti- »"« th*s symbol throughout - Mr.
rmurmtuiAtion. on your editorial Having had many memorable ex- cal of the then football
coach. I Kruse depicts the torment of a
CJongratulatio ^°*™ J"™* TT^Ln both as an *Wt that I had good reason to do man torn by devotion for an ob-
^^..^definfll* Misery ST /\ ZTt ^^rfini «»• not only ^^ w h,kd ^ >«* »^« (despite iu attractive"Orient,' (defending compulsory undergraduate and a. an adml ls- rMJionahie number of games but ,
chapel attendance) It exposes the ^^ w^ L^oSor reaao^ S m«.Te. appearance) is merely a ruse of
I^nT^'SroveLrtubS ^ acquaintance with the Col- ^^ te my flr8t editorial ap- «- decadent age. The, ho,
does.
S^^^^r^nZ" that lS l«-e * »«»re than welcome. RecenUy pe^, the press of the state of U» my mind at least, symbol!* the
The Pleasure Of Our Company
From "The Wall Street Journal," January IS, 1962
Some years ago, in our Washington reporting days, a
friend proposed us for membership in the Cosmos Club. For
reasons which we never heard, we were not elected.
We don't bring up this obviously personal matter in
order to appear in sackcloth and ashes, but because another
applicant for membership in that club has been turned down,
and the event has erupted into a national hubbub. Perhaps
of "Compulsory Chapel" has
been offered so far.




I received the January 11th issue Maine Joined forces behind Charlie objects for which contemporary man
College Press And
College Prejudice
From "Campus Illustrated," February, 1962
Campus freedom of the press — is it dead? Here is
some evidence that says it is ... . Four students from the
University of Texas' humor magazine, "Texas Ranger," were
lieved
our own experience makes us feel a little freer to make some
observations on the right of people to associate with whom re of their dutie. after someone turned a "Ranger"
of The Bowdoin Orient which I S^erf'^hV coach, ~and attacked is made to feel an undying passion they please. cartoon on its side and deciphered the most vulgar word in
read completely and with interest, t^ 8tupld orient for discussing which are (Alas, for us aU) spu- T}je reason for the fanfare in the case of a State Depart- the English language.
However, the bold print editorial matters that should best be left rious and which can only fall us ff:. ia i :. rnBt r.e> i. a N^m It i. o.tite. lilcMv althout/h Admittedly the cartoon was indefensible. However, the
•04 insert Matting Coach Sid Watson ^ aduUs In our greatest trials as Mr. Krone's
ment of ic l is tha h s INegro. is qu e kely, nougn >
.
for the failure of his Polar Bear , dlamfrtti ,,«„ o,,. .port, editors box »"» apparently failed him. we do not know, that his application was turned down because
ed'tors nonetheless, made an interesting accusation. Claiming
puckster. to play "consistently good ^^ and j a^^rt* ^th them We are given constant references he is a Negro. And the objective of all this publicity is to that ^C»^Y members had long hoped to squelch the "Ranger"
now. If
not expn
college newspaper can- to.the Iripperles oit Modern^ So- ^.^ ^^ q , ^ dub to^ ^^ „ a Negro _
To The Editor
hockey" is completely unjustified
and in extremely poor taste. The ^ press Ita opinions about clety as symboused by allusions to
recent soransmbulant performance auMe who _OTern „, 8Ports, should the Norman Luboff Choir, a Beauty- I nis i. not. of course, an isolated affair. 1 here have been
of the "Bowdoin Dream Team" tne ^aitt to the itote ^ »nowed rest mattress, and the movie (some- other occasions when the failures of applicants to be accepted excuse for the faculty to do what they wanted to do for some
because it had pictured Texas University as it is and not as it








to? And who betur know, the tern-
^J** a Di^* «^> «£* into private club, or 8oda, organization, have made national time."setts, ich I had occasion w w t- ^ tne aporU situation on the Fantasia. A particularly force- /\ » .rlnD
ness here in Amherst, could hardly lTmovm ^^ n^ undergradoates? ful and significant symbol is em- publicity. In at least one instance the Attorney deneral ot *" ^
Would like to say that I am
against discrimination in fraterni-
ties Would also like to say that » n m nem ia n ai cmmp the a im u
I am against faculty statements •»• attributed to
Coach Watsons j ^^^ you win keep on ^ying bodied in the very red and blue the United States publicly interested himself in the election
concerning discrimination which "lack of^ splri^ drh^^ and {^*" what you please, within the color of the: box whlchgives rise , f club, and there have been some hints from political
serve to steal the initiative from «**• " «eem« W*1^ Implausible boundaries f decorum and wis- to the protagonist's more erotic
H
.
undermduatos Any undergraduate to me that the enthusiasm which he dom emotions. The sensual coloring is, figures, not exactly veiled, that perhaps this sort of dis-
response now wlU be antl-climatlc consistently dispUys as
Assistant ^^ th^ ^^^ ^ not I believe, tocitly JuxUposed against crimination" ought to be a matter for legislative action.
•ad win appear notivated only In ^^J^t^^LTll^r ** - 6*^ «««« ^m articlc ^ ?\£°Z ^^"r^LSTt Nor arc Privatc clubs the onl>' Ur«cl ' ^ »&l oi PC0P,C
nrwdo^Sr'hein. when^^ea^^"^^ %^?JS?^«V£^0^,7^ P-ately to choo. their a.eociate, in other ways. a. for
dlgnant-soundlng Sub-Committee P^^Yi"^^?*: JK-212 our football team with its new rl»ht. ItepubUc- Thus, Mr. Kruse example in living as neighbors, has also been challenged, both
ecember. Paul J. Hanaway, editor of Providence
College's student newspaper, got the axe in a dispute over
"criticism." Hanaway had given prominent coverage to an
unsuccessful Student Congress motion to censure the Providence
Dean of Discipline. When Hanaway refused to print a page
one apology for printing the story, the. faculty moderator asked
for his resignation.
Despite these occurrences, college editor, feel there i.
couldn't work behind the scenes coach won the state series.
All this controversy makes
stands forth as a champion of the ^ the weight of ,he ,BW and ^ weapon of pub iic ca8t iRation. a free PreM today with manV campus new»paper. enjoying a
me
Ancient and Pure virtues of our
Nation and the days when the All this is done in the name of civil rights. The right
the case, dent body who bund muscle vicar-
think that lami mWng a good pogt ^^ wouW neyer haye cm _ q , ft person to be weicomed by other.— hi. right to "join" —
has always been strong in "Monday
wHn™officers"ironT~ Kappa Sigma Morning Quarterbacks." «>P~»a»y
or Sigma Nu to effect a change? ^^J^J^S^^L^J^t'
Or if such has been
must the Sub-Committee
^El^^TSZ r^*"^"^^. ?^£&£TZ£^ ourTauy*Vso^naTWc^mn;u7lwe;'. receive justice in the courts and to share in all of the public
doin's fraternities and not pause Played away from the Bowdoin
Put me on tne use oi suDacriDera. T mugt ^^^g hoover, that I facilities on an equal basis with every other citi7en. The
for a moment to give credit where Campus, it seems unlikely that any A <^ wnP^ «"
"Jf* . taw a «reat fear of the manner blank f bUc H wou ,d be d QVer th one a,
credit is due? 0I **" expert." were In attendance if it doesn t
stimulate thought — m which Society as a whole may •*"»'*'•' f




details and statements about this "ailing machine." As a spectator of athletics can be Just as important Forces of the World (as I from At the very least this is misguided, for forced association
issue and will be especially in- »t the most recent debacle I saw as academic thought. personal experience know) have u aj,, breeder ^ ^^Un^t ^^ there » no such thing as
terested to see the manner in which an over-oonflaent Bowdoin team,
faculty and undergraduate leaders out-hustled for two periods, at-
choose to resolve their conflict. Will tempt to regain its composure in a
undergraduates be able to restrain hard-fought but belated flnal period. Mr. Barnes is Vice-President of
bitterness In the face of an authori- The player, themselves know that the Institute of Life Insurance,
tartan statement and will faculty 0»y were not getting back on de- New York. — Ed.
members be able to win the con- *ense. digging the puck out of the
fldenoe and support of undergrad- comers, or scrapping up-lce. Neither
uates In a mutual betterment pro- the players nor their fellow students
Ject. or do we have to choose sides? -hould be looking for any single
As a former editor of the Orient, acrapegoat for a sub-standard ef-
Donald F. Barnes ever contrived to thwart the ultl
New York
To The Editor
am fairly that the Orient to*, but should reallie that the T ^^ bten a cltbM.n of Bruns-
ta actually the eldest eontlnaously responsibility for defeat in a team wlck for a considerable portion of slbUlty of a stay of no small dura
college newspaper in the aport mu. be shouldered not only my ltfe ud _ retaining a certain tion in one of our penal lrwtitutions. snobbish, arrogant or just plain muddle-headed
mate realisation of the Artist's friendahip not freely given. If the object i». as we think it
dream. If this story represents the should be, to end unreasoned prejudice in men's hearts, its
author's true experience (as I am ^^ j, not forwarded by mistakenly invoking the name of
sure from reading its passionate
,
^*
tone It does), Mr. Kruse faces the on« "*«* "> trample upon another one.
possibility of grave reprisals from For what is overlooked here i. that one of the mo.t when_it appear, in print
the Cruel and Omnipresent Tern- h^^n^^ of ,ji rf^ ;, fa freedom to choose one'.








ing with the mails Is, I understand, friend, and social associates; this above all i. no affair of the
a Federal offense and carries with State or of society.
in exercising that right people may be blindly prejudiced.
Still it is
hands off" policy from the administration. X These same
editors, however, tend to gloss over some of the nuance,
that qualify that freedom. For example: mo.t editor, have
let themselves be cajoled into playing down stories of scandals
and burying paragraphs on fifth-page stories Why? Be-
cause the scandalous, the dangerous, can be embarrassing to
the University.
It is apparent that the most zealou. college editor face,
subtle pressures that tend to water down the crusading spirit.
Many of these pressures come from the administration. Dean,
are concerned with public relations. They want more money
from alumni. They want applications from the best students.
A suicide or panty raid cannot be expected to please official.
V. 6V, daily, weakly, er whatever. *>y the coach, but by the players, ^nount of interest in literature as Such restrictions - - however pa-
Oar imanil Indicated that the both Individually and collectively. a ^^jj of my coUege days — I rochial their viewpoint may be —
Harvard Crimson to elder, bat that « the Bowdoin student, woulrt ti- ^^ made u a naWt to read ^^ do, nevertheless, apply even to the
they
the Civil War. Charles H.
Brunswick
To The BdKor
operations daring Pend as much "spirit, drive, and ^annual contributions of Bow- Artist as a Young Man.
persistence" on the playing field dom college's creative young men
.. _. «. "J?
- ta *** cta*foom •* Coach m their publication "The Quill."









exhibited, there would be little time f^L^*^" ^at *±£% i7riSv













n,," ( 2aJta-e^*rt^^^ devoid of any vital literary slgnifl-so-^-cou wOTB
cance. It was extremely disappoint-
Boqart H. oiover T» 1m in tmt+ mM f.!«««» ^«,
Amherst,
Courtney
ing in fact until — fainting with
weariness and discouragement —
People, of the world had better j^ Qie»er, formerly «f the Bew- I finally came to . promising (per-
•pend less time fighting one another
<|tn if | |t|| ,, f offto- mMtd )MW fa ^p. even superb) short story en-
ana pay more attention to fighting a ,|„n,, eapaelty at the Vatveratty tiUed "The Box" written by a young
the force, of nature, such as insects, M M.ss.fihmritto. saay nave glossed author who. I feel confident, will
water shortages and dhnmtshlng re- MH , ^^ ^ M ,|B(I< u on| day restore Bowdoins dormant
bere, mere literary traditions and give the
world (in his majestic personage)
thing, that have the final
about how we live.
WUliam R. Sullivan «
Los Angeles, Calif.
another Hawthorne.
The author (a certain Mr. wa-
NOTICE
Th. Editor ef the Orient
to announce that only
those letters to the Editor that
bear the author's signature are
acceptable tor publication.
Would-be navettsta and poets
have the rest of their careers to
The relationship between the senior board and the ad-
ministration is the most important in any consideration of
college press freedom .... Thus, the existence of the free
press depends upon a responsible and practical approach from
both administrative censors and undergraduate editors. In
most libera] minded college., this criterion is met, resulting in
a useful and volatile press.
Classrooms Abroad Good
Opportunity For Students
their own affair if they prefer not to associate with Protestants.
Catholics, Jews, Gentiles, white people, dark people, or un-
distinguished journalists; or if they prefer, as some in all these
group, do, to have societies exclusively limited to their fellows
with whom they feel a common bond. Any injury they do,
in a free country of infinite variety, is only to themselves.
But when we, as the whole society, undertake to say
they cannot do so, and that eVery member of society mutt
conform to one rule of conduct, then our own prejudices have Eleven groups, each containing living in one of the following cities:
become blind and the injury we do is to the whole of our society. "£» to,*^y "ff^LI^SSS ^^. Munich, or Tubingen in Oer-college students, will orm seminars
many; Vienna, Austria; Bessneon,Any freedom, if it is to mean anything, must oftentimes m various European cities next sum-
embrace the right to do things most people don't approve of. mer to study the language, culture Grenoble, or Pau in France; Heu-
Pe^Jnm «f .n.«-k iletita. »k. »i-ke e- .... -iu. *L ....... t - ATid civllixaUon of these countries chatel in Switserland; Madrid orFreedom of speech includes the right to say silly thmgs; free-
durtng m ^im-m* stay. Designed Santander in Spain; and Florence.dom of worship include, the right to bow down to idols. And (or the serious student who does Italy.
so freedom must include the right of tome very nice people, not plan to see all of Europe In a Full information can be obtained
t«.» «*-»-- _„;,« fnn|;.k »„ J~.:j_ ek_. »u j » short summer, Classrooms Abroad by writing to Classrooms Abroad,for possibly quite foolish reasons, to decide that they do not ^ ^ ^ ^ a more vrctumA bo, 4171 University 8totton?lCln-
want to share the pleamire of, our company. experience through a sumrae* of neapolU 14,
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ORIENT FEATURES
New Italian Film Labelled Equal Of
"La Dolce Vita" By Orient Reviewer
ay Hans
"La Dolce Vita" la a fresco of
society today and a mereUeM dis-
section of our generation. In the
opening scene a statue of Christ
dangles under a helicopter aa a sym-
bol of betrayed Ideals and impo-
tence. The film centers around a
group or decadent idlers unable to
give their Uvea meaning. Enticed by
the easiness of party life they have
lost themselves in an absurd whirl
of cynical pleasures. Sophisticated
and bored, they turn to abnormality
and perversity to find excitement.
Pellini, however, does not depict the
Italian aristocracy aa atone posses-
sing the decadence of modern life.
He la aware that this la to be found
with all classes of people, poor as
well as rich, but he picked these
people because he knew that the
qualities ha was aiming at were
more obvious in them. In fact, the
terrible thing about "La Dolce Vita"
is that you feel that you yourself
have something of what these people
represent.
This same method of describing
the decline of modern Hfe Is also
used by FelUni's countryman, Mich-
elangelo Antonlonl. He too makes
use of the decay of the class of id-
lers to emphasise the failure of a
generation. He has produced sev-
eral films, the most famous of which
is "LAwentura," which represents
his views with admirable clarity.
The title itself Is ironic: the event
of the film Is anything but an ad-
venture to the people who experience
it. Sandra, a middle-aged architect,
his girl friend Anna, and their com-
panions leave on a boat trip. In
spite of all the experiences of an
eventful day the people on board
are more or less bored. An aged
man torments his wife for lack of
other occupation and the owner of
the yacht finds a puxzle more In-
teresting than the excursion Itself.
Only Claudia, Anna's girl friend,
enjoys the beautiful day. but Is
worried by her friend's dark, brood-
ing mood. Finally they land on an
extinct volcanic island. When they
decide to go back, after several
hours of sun-bathing and dispirited
conversation, Anna la missfng. They
cry for her to come, but she does
not answer. They start searching
the island, but she Is nowhere to be
found. As they walk all over the la-
land, aa barren as their Uvea, cry-
ing and searching for her they lose
all Interest. Not even an adventure
like a mysterious disappearance is
able to stir their emotions. They
have separated themselves too far
from a normal life to be concerned
with anything at all. The search be-
comes meaningless since they do
not really search to find. Lost In
themselves without contact with
each other they stroll around as if
searching for their own lost identi-
ties. The party la forced by a rising
storm to go back to the mainland.
Snadro stays, however, not because
he wants to, but because he feels
obliged to. Claudia stays with him
because of her friendship with
Anna. She is the only one who has
really been concerned about the dis-
appearance. They continue the
search together, but Anna has dis-
appeared completely. Not even the
coast-guard can tell what has hap-
pened to her. The film never tells
whether she is dead or has left the
Island on board a passing boat.
Back on the mainland Sandra
and Claudia follow rome vague clues
they have been given by people who
think they have seen Anna. From
now on the search does not mean
anything to either of them, but
they continue It. Instead it Is the
beginning of a love affair between
them. Sandra has already forgot-
ten Anna and approaches Claudia.
At first she hesitates because of
loyalty to her friend, but she is
too fond of Sandra to resist. She
takes him very seriously and gives
herself up completely.
During the continued, meaning-
less search we get the key to San-
dra's character. In one of the cities
they pass he catches sight of the
drawings of a young, ambitious
architect, Voluntarily he spills Ink
over them and spoils them. In spite
of his talent Sandra, when he was
a young architect himself, gave up
the work he felt was important for
him in order to reap money by
routine work. This moment of self-
betrayal Is like an open wound with
him and has led to further self-
deterioration. The young artist al-
most starts a fight and sick with
tension Sandra goes back to Claudia
in their hotel room. He desires her
but she Is scared by his hard face
and refuses. Vaguely she understands
that what is serious love for her is
merely eroticism for him. In con-
trast to Sandra, Claudia is un-
spoiled. She is still a whole indi-
vidual with resources to live a nor-
mal, meaningful Ufe.
Finally they give up the search
and go to the villa of one of their
rich friends. There is a party on.
Claudia is too tired to go and she
tries to persuade Sandra to stay
with her, but he cannot. When he
does not return early in the morn-
ing she leaves to look for him and
finds him in the arms of another
woman. Terrified, she fully under-
stands Sandra's character and runs
out in the morning light. Sandra
sobers up when he sees her tor-
mented face and follows her. He
finds her standing at the fence of
a terrace with a view of the sea.
He sits down on a bench behind
her. Over them at a distance is the
silhouette of the teland where Anna
disappeared. Sandra begins weep-
ing silently and after some hesita-
tion Claudia goes up to him and
caresses his neck. She is aware of
Sandra's moral decadence and his
Impotence to do any better, but
still she forgives him. Sandra weeps
over his infidelity, not only the one
he is Just guilty of, but also the
infidelity he knows he will fall into.
Sandra in "LAwentura" and Mar-
cello In "La Dolce Vita" have much
In common. They are both unable to
Uve up to their ambitions, not strong
enough to carry them through. They
both escape themselves and their
problems in reckless living of mean-
ingless and deadening pleasures.
Perhaps Sandro is the more clear
cut of the two since "LAwentura" Is
focused on him, whUe "La Dolce
Vita" is more objective. Antonioni
shows how Sandro fails to have the
courage to face himself. Claudia is
a possibility for him since she Is
sincere in her love for him. bit the
first time his feelings for her are.
tested he fails. Sandro has made n
habit of self-escape and now he
cannot resist It. Although Anna's
disappearance never Is explained
you feel that she has come to un-
derstand Sandro and this revela-
tion is the cause of her escape.
Whether she committed suicide or
Just lift secretly on board a pass-
ing boat is not clear; the important
thing is that she left. Claudia can-
not leave, she Is too much in love
with Sandro. She is as well aware
of his weakness as he himself and
she has to face the fact that her
love cannot help him. She caresses
him because of love and compassion.
They both feel their impotence and
what they share is. pity for each
other and for themselves. This Is
not much, but at least it is some-
thing.
Antonioni
's style is ideal for real-
izing his intentions. The rhythm of
the film is painfully slow and la con-
centrated on the faces of the actors.
As the camera glides over their faces
their true characters are revealed.
To give prominence to reactions and
expressions during the endless search
on the volcanic island the actors are
projected against the dark sky. "LAv-
ventura" may seem exhaustlngly long
if you are nbt fully absorbed by the
inner action, but once you under-
stand the conflict you realize that
the slow tempo is necessary to Il-
lustrate the characters.
It is Impossible to tell which is
the better film, "LAwentura" or
"La Dolce Vita." Felllni and An-
tonioni are both aiming at the
same thing, but they accomplish it
In two different ways: the former is
a gigantic objective description, the
latter in a single person. Sandro is
in a way a svnthesis of the different
parts of "La Dolce Vita," and per-
haps we are more concerned about
him since he is an individual. On
the other hand "La Dolce Vita," of
course, covers much more than can
possibly be fused in one single per-
son. Their approach is different too:
Felllni attacks in white hot frensy
which Antonioni is rather resigned
to looking upon Sandra's deteriorsr.
tlon as more or less inevitable. Any-
way it is safe to state that both
films do concern us and more ur-
gently than we might think.
Dear Weft Crasy:
I think some bicarbonate of soda
might help his bubitfe problem.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bunwinkle:
The U-yeae-eifl girl that tits
behind me in class keeps writing
me love notes ajnd I have no In-
terest in her ajt all. What can I
do to dtacouragfe next
Classmate
Dear Clsessttto:
Explain to her that you are a 15-




Aa a sweet little old lady, I wish
to thank you for the kindness which
you have shown us Senior Citizens.
If my husband, Graver , were still
with us. he, too, would thank you
for your thoughtful words. I am
enclosing a picture of Graver. What








I have been teaching at Fulstrup
State for 43 years, and Just yester-
day I realized that I was In love
with Greta Struk. the girl's gym
teacher. Is it too late in life? What
can she do for me?
Lonely
Dear Lonely:
Crush every bone In your body.
- Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
My wife says I'm a weak little
miserable coward, but I don't think
I am. What can I do to prove that
I'm a real strong type?
Mervln Wlbberty
Dear Mew:
These things have to be proven
once and for all! Hide behind a door
in the dark and wait for her. then
when she comes in — with all the
manly strength you have — smash
her with a two by four.
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
This is the last thing I write be-
fore I end my life, I have the gun
In my hand, aimed at my head.
When I go. you wiU get 17 million
dollars, my entire life savings. I
only wish there was something
more I could do for you.
Ooodbye
Dear Goodbye:
There is, there 1st Make sure the
safety catch Is off!
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I have a complexion problem.
Though only 18 years old, I have








When I try to borrow Dad's car,
he tells me a lot of garbage about
not having a car when he was a
boy. and how hard he worked for
streetcar money. How can I get the
car?
Fine Young American
Dear Fine Young American:
You can Inherit It, but let me
be the last to put ideas like that in
your head.
Bullwinkle
BookReviewerPraisesNew Work: ''Jason >>
by Wayne Babtaean
Almost everyone knows a Uttje
about the legendary search for the
Golden Fleece. Mere mention of the
word "Argo" conjures up visions of
a mighty vessel' manned by a crew
of invincible heroes; all the greats
of Greek mythology joined under
Jason, that bold and clever captain.
One sees the city of the Golden
Fleece. Colchis, rearing up from
the margins of the Black Sea like
some goddess decked in gold; a city
of wealth greater than any other In
the civilised world.
Henry Treece has taken this in-
teresting subject and written a
novel. Jason is the tale of the cap-
tain of the "Argo" as told by Jason
himself. Unlike most other novels
deaUng with mythological charac-
ters and events, Jaeon is clearly
written about very human charac-
ters living In a confused world. Their
world is of the period between the
faU of Crete and the rise of Hel-
lenism, a world torn between wor-
ship of the Earth Mother and Po-
seidon, god of the sea. Throughout
tllC bOOk this COGflki, at>t>«ttit. no
Jason, himself epitomising the strug-
gle, meets cold-blooded women dedi-
cated to the regular sacrifice of men
to the goddess, and men professing
faith in Poseidon.
The book Itself Is written in the
narrative style with Jason, now a
blind beggar, ancient at the age of
thirty, recounting the glorious days
of his adventurous youth, now lost
forever.
Jason, born Dtomedes, was the
son of an Iolian priestess and a
Mlnoan fugitive. The lad was turned
over to a horse-raiser by the name
of Cheiron. This Chelron, Diomeded
tells us, seemed to be a part of the
horses he rode, and this description
might account for the centaur leg-
end of Chelron. The young Diomed-
ed was of Hellenic stature, a full
head or so taller than his Mlnoan
companions. Among these compan-
ions, incidentally, were the fabled
Castor and Pollux (Poledeuces, ac-
cording to the author), a pair of
Spartan fighters.
The first part of the novel Is
concerned with Diomedes' early Ufe
among the horses. Here he first
comes upon the fiendish practices of
the female worshippers of Hera, the
Earth Mother. Diomedes was told
who his mother was and given
weapons by her. These weapons
were supplied so that he could one
day claim the kingdom that was
rightly his. Diomedes spent the rest
of his time at the camp practicing
with his Javelins.
One day, after he had been
practicing, a young giant of a man
appeared. This young mountain of
muscle was known as Heracles, in
honor of Hera, the Earth Mother.
It is pretty safe to assume that this
brawny type is the legendary Her-
cules. Strangely enough, Heracles
Is represented as somewhat mad;
in him the conflict of religion re-
sulted In a form of semi-madness.
Heracles, to get back to the ac-
tion, had come to conduct Diomedes,
now known facetiously as Jason
(the healer), to the capital of the
island so he could slay the king and
gain his rightful kingdom.
Jason got to the city all right,
but — wouldn't you know it — he
did not kill the king. Instead he
became the king's favorite and even
enjoyed the favor of his two daugh-
ters. Naturally this state of affairs
could not continue, for in those
days there were many hair-raising
adventures to find. If he could not
kill the mlnotaur or some such
thing. Jason could certainly go to
Colchis and get the Golden Fleece.
He was reasonably certain to run
Into something Interesting on the
way. And, of course, he did.
Author Treece describes the build-
er of the "Argo" and the vessel it-
self In somewhat uncomplimentary
terms. The description, illusion-
shattering as It may be. Is quite in
keeping with the author's policy of
humanising otherwise blgger-than-
Ufe characters. The technique Is a
refreshing departure from the run-
of-the-mill mythological novel. If
there Is such a thing. It Is somehow
comforting to think that the strong-
est man In the World was a fruit-
cake; it shows that there Is hope
for the rest of us mortals after all.
Jason finally got underway with
his motley collection of crewmen.
Included was Atalanta, a priestess of
Hera, whose conduct hardly befitted
a priestess. Jason and his crew set
saU for Colchis. The trip was hard-
ly uneventful, but then any two-
year trip is found to include some-
thing exciting. Briefly, Jason was
saved from death by Heracles, had
a running battle with some Mon-
gols (which lasted a few months),
and was king for a year on an Is-
land populated only with women.
Where were the men? Very simply,
the women klUed and ate them on
command of a high priestess of
Hera. Our heroes escaped this fate,
though one pretty-boy, Hylas, was
sacrificed by those sweet maidens.
Jason hurried away. <
After many such happenings, Ja-
son arrived at Colchis, and there
'the story really begins. The reading
of how Jason comes through to wu
a kingdom and then loses it is most
enjoyable. Treece has created a good
story from the legend of Jason and
has added his own touches to make
the characters and incidents high-
ly believable. Jason has many
faults, as do we all, and he is thus
more likeable for them. When he
triumphs the reader triumphs, and
when he knows despair the reader
shares it. This, plus the fact that
it is enjoyable reading, makes Jason
topnotch.
Dear Bullwinkle:
Although I am only 31 years old,
I can lift anything! I am strong!
I Uke to lift things. I life 1000 pound
weights. I lift pianos all alone. Mom-
mie says that this makes me the
strongest man in the world. What
do you say it makes me?
Big Dumb Oaf




Enclosed Is $1,000 to show my ap-
preciation for your fine column. I
hope that every reader wiU do
likewise and open their hearts to
such a wonderful contribution to
American culture. What do you plan
to do with the money?
Generous Reader,
Owner of Vet's Hardware Store,
Sohtooker, Idaho
Dear Generous Reader:
I believe In investing In Ameri-
can business. Obviously, hardware
Is good business in your city or you
wouldn't have been able to send the





In the recent Los Angeles fire, I
tost my home and all my furs and
Jewels. The newspaper and maga-
zine photos during the Are showed
my grief beautifully. But do you
think I should have done all that




Last night, I forgot myself and
stripped on the runway 1st our PTA
meeting when I heard some music.
Do you think this will embarrass my
child when he hears about it from
the other children?
Mom with a Past
Dear Mom With A Past:
Possibly, but he can make a new
Ufe for himself in Tibet. Consider




We think Lawrence Welk Is the
sex symbol of our times. Our whole
family adores him! What do you
think?
Welk Crasy
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLE-RITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LiVERNOIS IGA










Engine Tune-Up and Wheel Alignment
BATH ROAD PA 9^740
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I dont know, but If they are want-
ed by the police, you should do
tverythint in your power to get
them to turn themselves in.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Lovely Hollywood Star:
People understood about the in-
tense heat given off by the fire, so
I doubt that anyone criticised. How-
ever, there was a lot of talk about
the way you hampered the firemen




Last nitfht I dreamed that I was
walking /down the street holding
President Kennedy In a baby blan-
ket, witJh a pressure-cooker on my
heed, a. pair of hip boots with those
bunny-ears on the tops, a banner
with *Ood Bless America" on it
In my right hand, and roller skates
on rary elbows.' What do you Inter-




I receive so many letters with this
very same question. If you'll think
about it, it's really quite simple.
This means you have a strong sub-




Last night I tried to destroy my-
self again. I can't go on. But before
I really do the job, I would like to
have one kind word from some-
body. Please! All my Hfe It's been
nagging and correcting — and that's
why I'm leaving life. Please! Just
one of your kind, thoughtful little
nates and 111 go out with a smile.
Tired of Living
Dear Tired of Living:
My name U spelled Bullwlnkle,
you Idiot! Not Bullwickle!
BuUwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
My wife and I haven't spoken to
each other for 28 years — ever since
a little quarrel we had. ..Then the
other night, she said: Tm sorry.
I want to be a good wife. It's all
my fault. I love you. Let's make
up." How can I possibly do any-




Hit her across the mouth.
Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I have been greatly Influenced by
Fidel Castro. Last week, I made a
seven hour speech to the PTA! This
week, I bought an old army fatigue
uniform. What shall I do next?
Mother of Four
Dear Mother of Fourr
Who knows! Anyone whoa a






A College graduate has been
awarded an American Machine A
Foundry Co. Scholarship by the
Amos Tuck School of Business Ad-
ministration at Dartmouth College
in Hanover, N. H.
The scholarship, which carries a
grant of $1,250 this year and « 1,500
nest year, went to Richard J. Clarey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Clarey of Seymour Road, New Hav-
en, Conn.
Clarey, who was graduated from
Bowdoin cum laude last June, wu
a James Bowdoin Scholar In 1958,
1959 »nd 1900. He is a member of
Beta Theta PI Fraternity and ma-





Why do my mommy and daddy
always have their pictures on the






























tdnusston Price This Engagement
Child under 12 — 44c ail shews
Adulta 75c aU shows
tar Tat Haar Ta!
MEET YOUR FRIEND* AT
The Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Mai* Star Tip RwaU FEDERAL STREET
BRUNSWICK. MAXNR
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
pemds se>
MANSFIELD CLIPPERS
You don't step into Mansfield Clippers. You
"sink into" them — into foam soles that
cushion your feet So light — Clippers can
float on water. You get steel shank support
— and true glove leather comfort.
$12.95
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
Brunswick Maine
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Anyone lucky enough to have found a place in crowded
Curtis Pool last Saturday afternoon saw what will probably be
the most exciting sports event of the entire academic year. The
varsity swimming team's fantastic upset over powerful Wil-
liams College not only provided the capacity crowd with thrills
in every event, but poignantly illustrated that hard work, de-
sire, and good coaching cannot help but reflect itself in a team's
performance. It also proved that the cliche is extremely true—
you get out of a sport exactly what you put into it.
The amount of time that the individual team members
spent in preparation for the meet certainly was an important
factor in the win; an ill-conditioned swimmer ha* no way of
concealing his poor attendance at piactice in a sport that em-
phasizes individual performance. While the victory was made
possible largely, through several record breaking efforts, every
member of the squad must be commended for the team win.
Potential alone will not necessarily produce winning teams
in any sport; for capitalizing on the excellent material avail-
able, praise is definitely due Coach Charlie Butt. His expert in-
struction and devotion to the team was instrumental in securing
the victory over Williams, as it was in the defeat of Bowdoin's
four previous opponents. Mr. Butt not only commands our
respect for his achievements with the swimming team, but also
for the success he has obtained in his other endeavors here,at
school, particularly in making friends everywhere on the campus.
The explosive nature of the upset proves that swimming
warrants more attention from the Bowdoin sports fan than it
has been getting prior to the Williams meet. Undoubtedly it
will have this following for the remainder of the season, as the
team heads towards possibly the most successful season in Bow-
doin's history.
PAT-ON-THE-BACK: To coach Charlie Butt and the
members of the 1962 varsity swimming team for an outstand-
ing job against Williams.
Frosh Trackmen Win
Two, Stay Unbeaten
The Bowdoin freshman track
team scored an Impressive victory
over Deering and Portland teams
in a triangular meet on January 17
in the Bowdoin cage. The final score
was: Bowdoin freshman, 76; Deer-
ing, 33; Portland, 24. Oil Ekdahl
won four events for the Polar Bears,
and Ted Slowlk and King Hill were
double winners.
Then on February 10, they de-
feated Bates freshmen 81 2/3-39 2/3
In a dual meet at the Bowdoin cage.
King Hill, Bowdoin's freshman
weight man took three first places
and broke two meet records, the
shot put and the discus. The results:
35 lb. weight — 1. Hill (Bo) 2. Esta-
brook <Ba» 3. Peterson (Bo).
.
Distance — 43 feet.
Pole vault — 1. Norton (Ba) 2. Ol-
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
"Some month* cone, Secretary RUt-
eoff hectored the colicfe presidents of the
Association of American Colleges for
not demanding more spoils from the
federal treasury. Well, now a good
many of them haee gone our to the high
and nokle policy of Cimme. But anyone
who hat read I cwman't Idea of »
Upivaraity ought to write this day to hit
congressman, asking that our House of
Representatives n- .
frainfrom killing '«'»'•«"•«• "««•
college, with kind' I -HATIOHAIHVIIW.
'..
^ Writ* lor fr»» copy,B
1301.33 It,N*wY.fk
I4.N.T.
sen (Ba) 3. Ekdahl (Bo). Hgt. 10'.
40 yd. dash — 1. Slowlk (Bo) 2. Ed-
wards (Ba) 3. Childs (Ba). Time
— 9 seconds.
Mile — 1. Chamberlln (Bo) 2. Em-
met (Bo) 3. Wolf (Ba). Tune —
4:43.
45 yd. high hurdles — 1. Ekdahl (Bo)
2. Olsen (Ba) 3. Evans (Ba). Time
— 6.5 seconds.
600 yd. run — 1. Slowlk (Bo) 2. Ed-
wards (Ba) 3. Bennewlg (Ba).
Time — 1:15.9.
2 mile — 1. Babcock (Bo) 2. Wolf
(Ba) 3. Emmet (Bo). Time — 10.22.
45 yd. low hurdles — 1. Olsen (Ba)
2. Ekdahl <Bo> 3. Carson <Bo).
Time — 5.9.
1000 yd. run — 1. Kahili (Bo) 2.
Chamberlln (Bo) 3. McEntee (Ba).
Time - 2:28.4.
Mile Relay won by Bowdoin. Time
— 3.37.
Shot put — 1. Hill" (Bo) 2. Moss-
man (Ba) 3. Norris (Ba.. Distance
— 43'8".
High jump — 1. Ekdahl (Bo) 2. tie
Hill, Anello (Bo) Sweeney (Ba).
Hight — 5'8".
Broad jump — 1. Anello (Ba) 2.
Sweeney (Ba) 3. Ekdahl (Bo).
Distance — 19*8%',





Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Best in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
$700
Front End — Aligned & Balanced
*10w
Undefeated Mermen Shock Williams
Icemen Triumph Three
Times; Defeated Once
Before the final exam break Bow-
doin defeated the University of New
Hampshire on January 18, at the
Arena 6-3 in a close hard fought
game. Bisset scored for Bowdoin in




Since the last report the Bow-
doin varsity track squad has seen
action in the B.A.A. meet at Bos-




Prior to the final break, the Bow-
doin basketball team split their last
two games defeating Maine 70-67
and losing to Springfield 71-56. In
the Maine game it was Billy Co-
hen's shooting which led Bowdoin
to a well-deserved victory despite
a last period surge by Maine. High
scorer for the game was Bill Cohen
with 26 points. Harry Silverman
chipped In with 18 and Ed Calla-
han had 13.
At Springfield, Bowdoin remained
within reach, trailing only by four Dang at the 0:51 mark scoring on a aBle to score until ths midway mark strong Brown University contingent.
play of the Mlddlebury goalie. The
first period ended n scoreless tie,
but Mlddlebury caught Bowdoin
napping and scored 4 quick goals in
the second period to seemingly put
1-1. At the end of the second period, the game on ice. Bisset and Spauld-
U.N.H. led 3-2, but Bowdoin came tag scored for Bowdoin at the mid- A}M meet w"" Bates College on
back strong in the third period on way point of the period, leaving the >
goals by Tarbell, Johnson, and Ba- score 4-2. Mlddlebury opened the
con to assure the victory. scoring in the third period on Fry-
Then on January 16, Bowdoin add- berger's second goal, but Spauldtag
ed another victory to their record, quickly scored for Bowdoin lifting
defeating Northeastern 10-2. The the hometown crowds hopes for a
first period ended in a scoreless tie, victory. The final score left Bow-
each team being unable to amount dotal on the short end of a 6-3 score,
much of an attack. Bowdoin came Bowdoin traveled to Andover,
storming out in the second period Mass., last night to defeat Merrl-
to score 8 goals, the first with Only mack 3-1 before a large winter car-
2:17 of the period gone. Spauldlng nival crowd. Bowdoin dominated the
started the third period off with a play in the first period but was un
On February 11, In one of the of 3:29.3. This relay was composed
most exciting swimming meets ever of the opponents' Mitchell Hasten,
witnessed at Curtis Pool, the Bow- Connard, John Moran and the Wtl-
doln College Mermen edged a strong Hams captain, Tom Herschbach.
Williams varsity to remain unde- Herschbach also accounted for two
feated In five starts this season. Ephmen firsts In the 50 and 100
Handicapped by the loss of captain yard freestyle events.
Curt TUton. defending New Eng- Bowdoin's other wins came in the
land champion In two events, Bow- 200 yard back and the 440 yard
doin was never headed In posting a
48-40 victory, its first over Williams
since 1062.
The crowd was treated to a rec-
ord-smashing spree by both teams.
freestyle. The former saw Jim Coots
and Bill Edwards placing 1-2 for an
eight point sweep, while in the lat-
ter, Pete Seaver collected his sec-
ond win of the meet, preserving his
Coach Butt's natators accounted for unbroken skein of varsity wins.
At the Tufts cage Bruce Frost
gave further demonstration of his
prowess in the B.A.A. shotput. Be
muscled the sphere to a distance of
60* 7H" and established a new
Bowdoin and state of Maine rec-
ord in the event. Reaching new
thresholds of accomplishments, this
man continues to show how hard
work can pay off. The following
night the mile relay team swept to
a second place in its heat behind a
three pool and college records.
Starting with the very first event,
the Bowdoin 400 yd. medley relay
team of Bill Edwards, Walt Davis,
John Halford and Lennle Lee bet-
tered their own record by six sec-
onds In setting a new 3:593 stand-
ard. In the next event, the 220 yard
freestyle, Pete Seaver touched out
Williams' Carroll Connard in the
most exciting race of the afternoon.
Seaver's time of 2: 103 also estab-
lished a new pool and college rec-
Although these first places ac-
counted for the bulk of the Polar
Bear score, team victory could nev-
er have been possible without out-
standing performances from other
members of the team who contrib-
uted important second and third
place points. Second place finishers
were: Bovd Finch in both the 50
and 100 yard freestyle; Chip Hast-
ings in the individual medley: John
Merrill in diving, and Walt Davis,
with what proved to be the winning
ord. Bowdoin's third record came points, in the 200 yard breaststroke.
at half-time. In the second half,
however, despite Ed Callahan's 16
point effort. Springfield pulled away
and went on to win 71-56.
On February 9th the team trav-
eled to Hartford, Conn, for a game
with Trinity College. The lead ex-
changed hands several times dur-
ing the first period; however, at
the half Bowdoin found itself on the
sort end of a 37-27 score.
At the start of the second half,
Al Loane's consistent shooting drew
the Polar Bears to within four
points. At this point, Trinity began
to hit with amazing accuracy and
ran In 8 points in a row, and went
on to win 76-59. High scorer for the
game was Al Loane with 24 points.
Ed Calahan also hit double figures
with 11.
On the following night, the Polar
Bears took on a red-hot Wesleyan
ball club. Bowdoin stayed in con-
tention for the early part of the
first half mainly due to Joe Brog-
na's four quick baskets. From this
point on, Wesleyan's excellent de-
fense stalled the Polar Bear offense
and Wesleyan continued to hit at a
60% clip for the remainder of the
game. At half-time the score stood
at 38-17. The second half followed
the same pattern as the first, as
Wesleyan pulled away to an 88-46
victory. Wesleyan for the game drop-
ped in 33 field goals In 56 attempts
for a 60% average while Bowdoin
got 17 of 52 or about 33%. At the
foul line Wesleyan was 22 for 32
while Bowdoin was 12 for 21. High
scorer for the game was Wesleyan's
Von Seleneck with 17 points, while
Bowdoin's high scorer was Joe
Brogna with 10.
from Stowell. Northeastern when Spauldlng netted one on passes
finally scored 2 at the midway mark from Stowell and Bacon. The sec-
of the period, but Bowdoin had the ond period saw Merrimack come
game sown up, adding another tally back to out hustle Bowdsin and
late In the period to end the game score at 2:36, however. Bowdoin
10-2. broke ths tie on a- goal by Bisset
On February 3, playing their first on a pass from Johnson. Ths White
game following the break Bowdoin scored again in the third period with
was defeated by Mlddlebury 5-3. Johnson getting the goal from a
The game was marked by Bowdoin's pileup in front of the cage, assisted
frustrated efforts to finish off their by Bisset and Mechem. Final score,








Announced For 62 Seasons
Bowdoin College has scheduled 19 The Bowdoin College varsity foot-
varsity baseball games for the 1962 ball schedule for the 1962 season
season, as was announced by Di- was released by Malcolm E. Mor-
rec'tor of Athletics Malcolm E. Mor- rell. Director of Athletics.
The seven-game slate Includes
The Polar Bears will 'jegln with the same colleges Bowdoin played
a traditional southern trip of six last fall. Coach Nels Corey's squad
games, two apiece with Loyola of will open its season at home Sept.
Baltimore, Baltimore, and Up ala.
Also included in the schedule is a
three-game excursion against Great-
er Boston colleges (MIT. Northeast-
ern and Tufts) and the State Series
contests with Bates, Colby and
Maine.
39 against Tufts, a traditional rival
and Bowdoin's very first football
opponent.
The team composed of Dave Mc-
Dowell, Pete Seery, Pete Mone, and
Jim Fisher defeated Colby. R.P.I.,
and MIT. by a substantial mar-
gin and ran, by the reporter's
watch, a 3:31.5. In his debut on
Garden boards Pete Seery ran very
nicely, bringing the White from
third to second on his second leg.
Although well-balanced Bates
handed Bowdoin a substantial loss
by 80-41, there were some bright
spots for the White. One was Bruce
Frost who has continued to work
and has continued to impress. Be-
ginning the day with maximum effi-
ciency, he let loose with a heave of
56' 4V In the 35 pound weight.
Inches short of Bill McWilllam's
record. Then he followed with a
49" 6" toss in the shot. Bruce fin-
ally closed the day by bouncing the
discus off the wall at 141' 4%", a
new cage record. His performance
in the weights was solidly backed
by Howard Hall who flipped the
dlfc 135' 2V4" for a second, and the
Consistent places of Fred Newman.
In the running events the Polar
Bears ran Into difficulty. Both-
ered by the effects of a cold suffer-
ed the week before, captain Jim
two events later In the 200 yard
Individual medley as Jim Coots led
a 1-2 sweep in the time of 2:143.
Williams also had its share of rec-
ords, the first coming in the 200 yard
breastroke as John Wester eclipsed
the Curtis Pool mark with a 2:32.0
clocking. In the final event of the
meet, the 400 yard freestyle relay,
Williams barely missed the N.E.
record while setting a new Curtis
Pool and Williams varsity record
Thirds were picked up by Bob Bach-
man in the 220 and 440 yard free-
style, Dick Merrill in the 50 yard
freestyle, and John Halford in the
100 yard butterfly.
Bowdoin wins to date include: MIT
(56-39), Springfield (59-36), Trinity
(60-35), and Amherst (56-39). Coach
Butt expressed hope and confidence
that his topnotch squad would con-
tinue its winning form through the
remainder of the season.
a Portland gridiron back in 1889,
they were the first two full-fledged
college varsity football teams to
Coach Danny MacPayden's squad square off against each other on
began indoor drills In the Cag* Maine sell.
Monday (Feb. 12). Bowdoin's first Also Included in the 1962 sched-
game will be at Loyola March 26 ule are home contests with Little
and the season will conclude with Three colleges Amherst and Wil-
a home contest against Colby May Hams game will mark Alumni Day
24.
The schedule:
March 26 at Loyola, 27 at Balti-
more, 28 at Baltimore, 29 at Loyola,
30 at Upsala, 31 at Upsala; April
14 Williams, 19 at MIT, 20 at North-
eastern, 21 at Tufts, 27 Suffolk;
May 4 Maine, 5 Trinity, 8 at Bates,
9 Amherst, 12 at Colby, 15
22 at Maine, 24 Colby.
COMING EVENTS
Fisher lost a touch decision in the
When Bowdoin and Tufts met on *» y*rd run to the Bobcats' Peter
Schuyler. The winning time was
S very good 1:14.2, and Jim was two
yards back in about 1:14.4. In the
1000 yard event Fish came back
to garner a third and cap a tough
day's work. Returning to competi-
tion. Chuck Shea was able to pick
up a third in the two mile after four
days of training. Steve Ross got a
third in the high hurdles behind
two fine Bates hurdlers, Al Harvie
and Bill LaVallee. Recovering from
a leg injury, Dave Fitts encountered
some tough luck in the dash as he
slipped in the first couple of yards
and couldn't recover for a place.
In other events Frank Ronan
vaulted to a second place and Dave
McDowell did the same in the broad
jump with a Jump of 21'3".
Next week the Maine A.A.U.
championships will be held at the
Bowdoin cage with participants from
all over the state.
at Bowdoin Oct. 20.
After tackling Colby and Bates
in away games, Bowdoin will ckve
out State Series play and Its season
with a home encounter against
Maine Nov. 10.
The schedule:
Sept. 29 Tufts; Oct. 6 at Wesleyan.
13 Amherst. 20 Williams (Alumni
Bates, Day), 27 at Colby; Nov. 3 at Bates,
10 Maine.
The start of the 220 yard freestyle shows Pete Seaver (third from
left) about to begin his record-breaking effort against Williams.
Bowdoin won, 48-48. (Photo by Crane)
MaineAAU To Hold Indoor
CinderMeet Today In Cage
The Maine Association of the
Amateur Athletic Union will hold
its fourth annual Indoor Track and
Field Championships at Bowdoin
College today, Feb. 17 — "a Week
earlier than originally scheduled.
Frank Sabasteanskl, Maine AAU
President and Bowdoin's track coach,
said the change will enable mem-
bers of the Bates and Maine track
Sabasteanskl added that the
change forced a postponement of
the Colby-Bowdoin track meet
scheduled for Feb. 17. He said he Is
hopeful, however, of arranging a
triangular meet among Bowdoin,
Colby and Brandeis for Feb. 24 at
Bowdoin.
The High School One Mile. Relay
of the AAU Championships Will be
There will not be a tabulation of
the standings in any of the leagues
in this article; we will take this
week to compile an accurate list
of the standings — obtainable only
from the White Key, unfortunately.
In the next issue, the reader will
find complete standings of the
teams in each league. The following
week will Include the teams sched-
uled in the hockey playoffs; basket-
ball continues through March 15.
Varsity Swimming — February 17 Freshman Track — February 21 vs.
vs. Tufts at 2:00 p.m. (home). Exeter at 2:00 pjn. (away).
February 24. vs. Connecticut at varsity Skiing — February 16-17,
2:00 p.m. (home). state Ski Meet at brono.
Freshman Swimming — February 19 Varsity Rifle — February 24 vs.
vs. Brunswick at 7:30 p.m. (hme). Maine (away).
February 20 vs. South Portland at Varsity Basketball — February 17
3:30 p.m. (home).
Varsity Track — February 17, Maine
A.A.U. at 1:00 p.m. (home).
February 24 vs. Colby at 1 :00 p.m.
(home).
Bailey To Coach Rifle Team
Lt. Col. Edward A. Ryan, head
of the College Reserve Officers
Training Corps, announced last
month the appointment of Master
Sergeant Marshall P. B Hey as coach
uf BuwJolii'i varsity rifle U&fti.
Sergeant Bailey succeeds Sergeant
Thomas M. Doten in a departmental
reorganization.
A native of Cambridge, Mass.,
Sergeant Bailey Joined the Bowdoin
ROTC staff in 1959.
He was graduated from the Hunt-
ington School in Boston and at-
tended Acadia University and Bos-
ton University. He entered the Sig-
nal Corps In 1941 and sevred fjr
four years as a sergeant.
After three years as a civilian, he
rejoined the Army In 1318 and has
been on active duty ever since. From
1950 to 1952 he was stationed at
8chcfield Barracks In Hawaii as a
first sergeant in the Infantry. Dur-
ing the next four years he was an
instructor at Fort Lee, Va., and
then was assigned to Germany,
where he spent three years.
vs. Tufts at 2:90 p.m. (home).
February 21 vs. Bates at 8:16 p.m.
(home).
Freshman Basketball — February 17
vs. Exeter at 4:00 p.m. (home).
February 21 vs. Bates at 6:15 p.m.
(home).
Varsity Hockey — February 17 vs.
Williams at 7:30 p.m. (home).
February 21 vs. Colby at 8:00 p.m.
(away).
Freshman Hockey — February 17
vs. Exeter at 8:30 p.m. (home).




On January 17, the Bowdoin frosh
got off to a slow start against Uni-
versity of Maine in Portland, and
found themselves on the losing end
of a 62-59 score. They couldn't find
the basket and ended up shooting
239% in the first half while Maine
squads to compete. A Bates-Maine held Feb. 24 as originally planned,
dual meet is scheduled for Feb. 24, with Bowdoin also sponsoring that
Sabasteanskl said. event. Sabasteanskl explained that
Bowdoin will serve as host and this relay will be run on its original
sponsor of the Championships. This date in order to avoid conflicts with
will mark the second time Bowdoin Maine high school Indoor track
has sponsored the AAU indoor event, schedules.
Rifle Team Gets Victory
As Shooters Nip Nasson
The Bowdoin College varsity rifle




season by outpointing Nasson Col-
lege 1834-1326 on Saturday, 13 Jan-
uary, 1962, in a match fired at the
Nasson College range, Springvale,
Maine. Bowdoin team captain War-











threw in 14 points In that half, six
of which came in the closing
minutes.
Using a zone-press and finally
spreading the nets, the frosh made
up the ten point deficit. T.iey tied
the score at 58-all on the set shots
of Dave Stockford and George
Trask. However, with two minutes
remaining they committed thre*
fouls and Maine picked up the six
points. From there Maine went on
to win. High man in the game was
Maine's Legard with 19 points.
Whltmore's 15 points was high for
Bowdoin. with Trask and Stock-
ford throwing in 12 and 11 points
respectively.
match with a 276 x 300. Mauri, a
coed member of the Nasson team,
was high for the losers with 272 x















White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMON1ZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars





The Home Of Better Cleaning'
S HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
1 when yon do it your—If.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Let us help you plan your printing;
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kind* of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNJ LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Nhron Stuart Sabean
Printers Of The Orient
M0ULT0N UNION BOOKSTORE
SOUVENIRS
FOR WINTER HOUSE PARTIES
DOGS «...












ENTER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW i
Only $4.00 Per Year




Mil me O Check enclosed D
(Make checks payable to the Bowdoin Publishing Company)
Please mall to: Bowdoin ORIENT, Moore Hall, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Mains.
PACE SIX THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THURSDAY, FEBRUARY T5. 1,962
Orient Presents Complete WGBB
Listings For Rest Of February
Llatad b*low *r* th* remaining- pro-
grama on Up on WCBB for th* remainder
of the month of February.





• :4( BACKGROUNDS with Loui. Lyon.
7:00 TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL
K«h. It Ed and Franl.
Tito. 2C Dawn Over th* Mountains —
ETV In a Japan*** vlllaiic
and Water—global waUr
eriaU
• :00 HONOH OUT OF THE SOUTH
«;J0 THE WESTERN WAY- growth of
Am*riran W*at
• :N GREAT DECISIONS l»«2 Nrwa
commentator* Howard K. Smith and
Ron Cnrhran
t:10 I'VE BEEN READING Prof»*or P.
Albert Duhamal of Boaton Coll**;*
and hi* arue*u dlacuat n*w book*
TUESDAY
Ml
a: SO NEW BIOLOGY
• :«0 WHATS NEW
•:M LOUIS LYONS AND THE NEWS
• :<6 IMAGES OF ART European artist*
a* seen through their painting* and
sketch**
T.'M ELLIOT NORTON REVIEWS
Boaton theater commentary
7:30 RELIGIONS OF MAN Dr. Huston
Smith. Profeaaor of Philosophy. MIT
11:00 HOMEMAKER'S WORLD
:16 TODAY'S FARM
a JO PERFORMANCE mu.lc by Greater
Boston artist*
Fab. 27 Boston Symphony Orchestra
<M mlna.)
















LOUIS LYONS AND THE NEWS




sari** featuring the Chicago Fine Arts
Quartet Feb. 21. 28
SIGNIFICANT PERSONS — Photog-
rapher Edward Stelchen — Fab. tl. 28
SPOTLIGHT ON OPERA
LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS




























CASUALS MASTER CLASS actual
teaching aaaslon* with c*HI*t Pablo
CaeaVla
GREAT DECISIONS 1M3 — Feb. 22





LOUIS LYONS AND THE NEWS
BACKGROUNDS with Loui* Lyons
THE STORY OF MONEY
DR. POSIN'S GIANTS — Fab. 23
A PROBING MIND — a report on
now pattern* of teaching high school
science
ANIMALS OF THE SEASHORE —
Feb. 23
IMAGES — artists: their work and
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS — Con-
ner!* by th* Boaton Symphony Orches-
tra — Feb. 23
Fourcher '65
Best Orator
The fifty-second annual Lock-
wood Fairbanks Price Speaking con-
test was held last Monday in Pick-
ard Theater. It was won by Louis
A. Fourcher '66 who spoke on the
topic, "Truthfulness in Modern So-
ciety."
This contest Is held annually, with
the seven speakers chosen from
the English 3 classes. Basis for selec-
tion is the final speech in English
3, the seven best speakers being
nominated for the contest.
In addition to Fourcher, who is a
member of Phi Delta Psl fraternity,
the other six speakers were: Barry
Hawkins, Chi Psl; Peter Aranson,
Alpha Rho Upsilon; John Putnam.
Psl Upsilon; Richard Andrlas, Beta
Theta Pi; Donald Goldsmith, Delta
Sigma; and Berle Schiller, Alpha
Rho Upsilon.
The contest was presided over by
Professor George Quinby. who pre-
sented Fourcher with the thirty-
five dollars prise.
NewEnglandBiologyParley Frost Given Prof. Riley shows
WillBe At College April28 Assistantship Photos At Meeting
The Eastern New England Biolog-
ical Conference (ENEBCi, spon-
sored by colleges and universities of
this area, will be held at the Col-
lege on April 38, 1963, Professor A.
H. Gustafson, Chairman of the De-
partment of Biology at Bowdoin,
aumuuiicca today.
The Conference Is an opportunity
for presentation of demonstrations
and research papers In the biolog-
ical sciences by undergraduate and
graduate students of eastern New
England institutions of higher edu-
cation.
The principal address on "Neuro-
hormones" will be presented by Pro-
fessor John H. Welsh of Harvard
University, a native of Boothbay
Harbor. Professor Welsh is an au-
thority on the physiology of the ner-
vous system. Through important
basic research, he has played an
important role in the development
of insecticides.
The 1963 meeting will mark the
first time the ENEBC has been
held in Maine. The Conference is
designed to encourage exchange of
Information between students of
btoiogy in member colleges and uni-
versities, as well as to offer the op-
portunity for them to address a
scientific conference.
In charge of local preparations
for the Conference are Peter S.
Karofsky and Associate Professor
James M. Moulton. Karofsky and
Arthur H. Freeman, both of the
Class of 1963 at Bowdoin, both
premedical students from Brook-
line, Massachusetts, and members
of Alpha Rho Upsilon Fraternity,
were junior representatives to the
1961 Conference at Bfandels Uni-
versity.
A College junior, Bruce W. Frost
has been awarded an asslsUntship
in marine biology at Boaton Uni-
versity for next summer.
Frost, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
A. Frost of Brunswick, will work
In the laboratory of Professor Ar-
thur O. Humes, who is conducting
a research program involving ma-
rine copepods — little crustaceans
related to lobsters and crabs.
Dr. James M. Moulton, Associate
Professor of Biology at Bowdoin,
said that during the current acade-
mic year Frost has been working
on the components of the so-called
ocean food chain on which Im-
portant commercial fish feed. The
food chain Includes marine cope-
pods.
Frost, a biology major, will do
honors work at Bowdoin next year
and plana to enter a graduate
school. Dr. Moulton ***£,
Professor Quinby Comments
On Current Broadway Plays
Bowdoln's Director of Dramatics,
Professor George H. Quinby, recent-
ly returned from a trip to New York
during which he reviewed several
of the plays currently appearing on
Broadway.
Some of those Professor Quinby
saw included "A Man For All Sea-
sons," "Gideon," "A Shot in the
Dark," "Kean," and "The Com-
plaisant Lover."
While in New York, Mr. Quinby
visited a tew of his old friends in
the acting profession. He was the
guest of Albert Dekker for "A Man
For All Seasons." The professor
considers Dekker Bowdoln's out-
standing professional actor. He and
Mr. Dekker played In the "Island
Hotel" for a year.
Professor Quinby expressed his
relief "to find the public being
attracted by plays in which hope-
lessness and shock are not the
principal ingredients." He considered
"A Man For All Seasons" and
"Gideon" as "two serious plays that
try to comment on life with hope."
He said that he has felt that "the
avant garde theatre has for longer
than most people realize seemed to
indicate that life has* no meaning,
that it is nonsense to try to lay any
plans, that nothing rules life. This
is in contradiction to everything
that art in general and drama
In particular have always Insisted
on."
Dr. Thomas A. Riley, Bowdoin
College Professor of German and
self-described "passionate amateur
photographer," demonstrated the re-
sults of his favorite hobby at a
meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Chicago last December 39.
Professor
%
Riley showed the club
some of his excellent color slides,
which included views of Bowdoln's
Brunswick campus and various
phases of college life.
The meeting was held at the Chi-
cago Yacht Club.
The officers of the Bowdoin Club
of Chicago Include President Albert
A. Clarke Jr. '40 of Wllmette, 111.;
Vice President and Treasurer, Stan-
ley A. Sargent '35; Corresponding
Secretary, Professor Harold S. Fish
"25; and Alumni Council Member,
John N. Estabrook '36.
Professor Riley was graduated
from Bowdoin in 1928 and returned
to his alma mater in 1939 as an In-
structor in German. During 1954-
56, he was a Research Fellow in the
Post-Doctoral Fulbright Research
Program for Austria. In 1958, he
was awarded a Guggenheim Fellow-
ship and spent a year in Germany
working on the problem of the rela-





Enthusiasm is mounting among
undergraduates for the annual 1962
Bowdoin Bermuda weekend from
Saturday, March 34th to Friday,
March 30th, according to an an-
nouncement this week by Robert
P. Smith '63, chairman of the Bow-
doin Bermuda week program.
Lazing on a pink sandy beach,
dancing under the stars, gay nights
filled with beach parties, sport
tournaments, cruises, and jazz ses-
sions are among the many activi-
ties planned for this year's college
week at Bermuda.
Maximum cost announced this
week by J. Allison Elliot, manager
of the Stowe Travel Agency, which
is coordinating travel plans for the
group, is $300; there is a possibility
of a refund If enough students
from Bowdoin are in attendance.
Approximately 30 students are al-
ready planning to attend.
The fee Includes total flight fare
to and from Bermuda, hotel ac-
commodations, meals, and admission
to all planned activities and dances
including beverage expenses.
Those interested in joining the
Bowdoin group are asked to mall a
$35 deposit fee to Bob Smith at
233 Maine Street. Brunswick, and
may obtain Information from him
or the Stowe Travel office.
Approximately 15,000 college stu-
dents participate in the famed col-
lege week program each year at
Bermuda.
Shaw Advocates New College Board
Examination Schedule For Applicants
The Director of Admissions urged*rom further aptitude testing. "The le«*s and Secondary Schools. The
last week that all high school stu- December test date would then Initial response has been generally
dents planning to enter college be serve those students who would be favorable, he said
required to take the Scholastic Aptl- required to retake the tests as
tude Test in May of their junior seniors," he said.
"There Is a clear and urgent need
pro- to establish softie uniform and or
year.
Such a system would help
duce some order out of chaos" in the deriy step* in the admissions pro-
"I sun convinced," he said, "that
colleges can agree on more steps
In the admissions procedure and
that they haye the responsibility
to do so."
college admissions process, Mr. Shaw
said In an interview.
Under current procedures, he said,
cess," Mr. Shaw declared. "Guidance
counselors need direction and the
means to enable them to be more
each of the 427 member colleges effective." he said,
of the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board has its own test require-
ments "with preferred, acceptable testing date, Mr. Shaw said, would Prisoner of the pond, she makes
be "a reduction in the amount of
*QmU" Review
(Contlsajed from Fags I)
One of the many benefits which shower of breadcrumbs like a spring
would flow from a uniform aptitude snowfall.
or required dates. This leaves It notes
to the secondary school students testing, and hence a saving to can- And hides them In hedges and the
and the counselors to figure out didates in fee payments. There is willow roots.
the way of meeting test require- already too much concern about Whoever you are, I love you, each
menu for whatever combination
-practice testing.' Candidates are note spells.
of colleges to which a given student constantly hoping to raise their The park caretaker finds them, but
intends to apply.' scores. Actually, the gains are small does not tell.
"Why," he asked, "can't we agree in most cases and do not influence she knows nothing of Innocence.
to a common, uniform practice decisions to any great extent. At who grows
which will result in one statement this point I might even suggest Aware of her slow unfolding like
to which 427 colleges subscribe?"
Mr. Shaw said the nation's col-
that juniors not be permitted to
take the tests prior to the May These ten lines, taken alone, do
leges must "develop sensible, eflec- date."
tive steps in the admissions process "The resulting simplification," Mr.
and "cooperate to a degree that we Shaw said, "would be remarkable.
Imagine yourself as a guidance
more than promise.
never have before."
The possibility of setting a uni- counselor, in the position to tell
form nation-wide date for the aptl- »" of your college preparatory Jun-
tude tests represents "a golden op- lors to register for the Scholastic
portunlty to establish a practice Aptitude Test on the May test date.
which will simplify part of the pro-
cedure with which we are wrest-
1<r»/» *' V\*» *-a(/4
Such a plan, Mr. Shaw added,
The December series would still be
available to those who were unable
to tnire t^e (at In May"
Mr. Shaw discussed his proposal
would not sacrifice in any way the at a regional meeting of members
individual characteristics of colleges of the College Entrance Examina-
involved.
He proposed that all college pre-
tlon Board held last week at Gettys-
burg (Pa.) College. He flm ad-
paratory juniors be required to take vanced his proposal last Novem-
the tests on the May test date and ber at a regional meeting of the
those scoring over 600 be excused New England Association of Col-
E. S. Brines
(Professor Brtgfa Is a Visiting
Lecturer In English this year; he
has been lent to us by Wheaton
Colleee. Dr. Brlggs taught Eng-
lish VI last semester and is now
teaching English 16, which touches
upon his own particular field of
knowledge, seventeenth century





College students seeking summer-
time camp counselors' jobs can start
their search now, the New York
State Employment Service advises.
Many Job openings are listed with
the Professional Placement Center's
Camp Unit at 444 Madison Avenue,
New York City. The "go-getters"
may regester during the Christmas
holidays to Insure first considera-
tion for the more desirable job
openings.
Applicants should apply In person
at the Camp Unit office of the Pro-
fessional Placement Center at 444
Madison Avenue, New York City.
Those in Westchester County may
apply at the Westchester Profes-
sional Placement Office, 300 Hamil-
ton Avenue, While Plains.
Prospects for summer camp Jobs
are excellent, the Employment Ser-
vice points out, and stresses the ad-
visability of early registration either
in person or by mall.
Students interested in day or resi-
dent counselor Jobs in the vicinity
of their colleges may inquire about
local Job openings at the Employ-
ment
,«i-ry!ct office In the area. Ap-
plicants should be over 18 years of
age.
Camp counselor salaries range
from $100 to $1,000 for the season
depending upon skills, specialties,
experience, and degree of respon-
sibility, in addition to round-trip
transportation and room and board
at resident camps.
For a descriptive pamphlet. "What
Is a Camp Counselor?", applicants





Sergeant Charles E Wlemert of
the College ROTC staff has ended
one career and begun another
He brought to a close 12V, years
of Army service as an enlisted man
on January when he accepted his
honorable discharge from Lt. Col.
Edward A. Ryan, Professor of Mili-
tary Science. And he immediately
began his new career by donning
the bars of a reserve warrant officer
on active duty.
Warrant Officer Wlemert has been
assigned to the U. S. Army Missile
Center st Fort Bliss, Texas.
He received a congratulatory let-
ter from President Coles on the
occasion of his promotion and de-
parture. The Bowdoin ROTC De-
tachment presented Mr. and Mrs
Wlemert with a Bowdoin College
Tray.
"While he was here, he earned
our respect and friendship for the
fine job he did for us in the ROTC
program," said Colonel Ryan. "He
also spent much of his off duty
time In Boy Scout work as leader
of Scout Troop No. 38 In Brunswick,
and those boys will miss him too,"
Colonel Ryan added.
A native of Westbrook. Wn
Officer Wiemeu is mar;
former Eileen Berry of Oorham.
Four British and two Austrian
summer schools are offering Ameri-
can students the opportunity to
combine 1963 vacation travel abroad
with six weeks of liberal arts study
next July and August. Applications
for study at all six summer schools
are now being accepted by the In-
stitute of International Education.
Under the British University Sum-
mer Schools program, students can
apply for study at one of four
schools, each concentrating on a
particular subject and period. At
Stratford-upon-Avon the subject
will be Shakespeare and Elizabethan
drama; at the University of Lon-
don the course will be the study
of English literature, art and music
of the 30th century; at Oxford the
subject will be history, literature
and the arts of 17th century Eng-
land. The theme of the Edinburgh
8chool will be British history, philos-
ophy and literature from 1688 to
1832. Although the courses are de-
signed tor graduate students, under-
graduates In their last two years
at a university will be considered.
The British Summer School fee,
including full room, board and tui-
tion, is $254. A few scholarships,
covering part or all of the fee but
not travel, are available.
Both Austrian summer schools In-
clude in their programs the oppor-
tunity to attend performances at
Salzburg's famed music festival.
The Salzburg summer School, spon-
sored by the Austro-American So-
ciety, emphasises German language
study, but courses in art and music
and on foreign policy are taught in
English. Also included, in addi-
tion to attendance at the music
festival, are a variety of conduct-
ed tours of Salzburg. The fee for
the entire program Is $345. Appli-
cants must be between the ages of
18 and 40, and must have com-
pleted at least one year of college
work. A few full scholarships are
available.
The University of Vienna, offering
summer courses at its St. Wolfgang
Campus near Salxburg, combines
study with outdoor life at a moun-
tain lake. Its aim is to enable
English-speaking students to be-
come acquainted with Austrian edu-
cational and social values. Courses
being offered Include German lan-
guage, law and political science,
education, arts and history. Students
who have- completed at least two
years of college are eligible to ap-
ply. The fee for the full six-week
program, including registration, tui-
tion, maintenance, tours and excur-
sions, and attendance at the Salz-
burg Festival is $336, with an op-
tional four-day trip to Vienna cost-
ing $36. A few scholarships covering
partial or full fees are available to
six-week students.
Applications for both the British
and Austrian programs may be ob-
tained from the Information and
Counseling Division, the Institute
of International Education, 800 Sec-
ond Ave., New York, N. Y. British
Summer School Scholarship appli-
cations must be received before
March 1, 1963, and admission ap-
plications before March 31. Schol-
arship applications for Austrian
schools' must be returned by March




The most widely used textbook for
college economic students is "Econo-
mics, An Introductory Analysis."
The author is Prof. Paul A. 8am-
uelson of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. He also Is presi-
dent of the American Economics
Association. Here are extracts from
successive editions:
First and second editions, 1948
and 1961: "If price Increases could
be held down to, say, less than 6
per cent per year, such a mild steady
inflation need not cause too great
concern. .
Third edition, 1955: "If price in-
creases could be held down to, say,
less than 3 per cent per jeer, such
a mild steady Inflation need not
cause too great concern.
Fourth edition, 1956; "If price In-
creases could be held down to, say,
ch a mild




Fifth edition, 1M1: "Price In-
creases that could be held down
below 2 per cent per year are one
thing. But . . ."
And on the TV program Meet
the Press. March 1961: "... if we
can hold things down so that the
official Index of prices goes up by
no more than 1.5 or 2 per cent, I
shall be very content'*
Some people hops the professor
will keep on talking and that his





Sixty fellowships ranging in
amount from 500 to 2000 dollars
have been made available for quali-
fied college seniors who are inter-
ested In preparing for a career as a
scholar-teacher in the secondary
school, lt has been announced by
Herman G. Richey, dean of stu-
dents In the Graduate School of
Education at the University of Chi-
cago. Recipients of the awards
will enter the University's Master of
Arts in Teaching program in Sep-
tember of 1962.
Designed to produce high school
teachers who will be outstanding
both in scholarly competence and
in teaching effectiveness, the Chi-
cago Master of Arts in Teaching
program includes up to a year of
graduate study in the department
of the teaching field and inquiry
into the art and science of teach-
ing including one year as a salaried
resident teacher with reduced load,
according to Dr. Richey.
The scholar-teacher program, de-
veloped with assistance from the
Ford Foundation, integrates the
study of theoretical concepts, ex-
tensive practice in the art of teach-
ing, and graduate studv and re-
search in one of twelve areas. The
twelve fields for which the program
provides preparation are biology,
chemistry, English, French, geog-
raphy, German, history, mathema-
tics, physics, Russian, Spanish or
social studies.
Students with good undergraduate
records of preparation in the liberal
arts and sufficient concentration
for graduate study in one of the
twelve teaching fields are eligible
to be considered. Criteria for se-
lection Include intellectual capacity,
scholarly aptitudes, and assessment
of personality and other character-
istics relevant to effective teaching.
Information and application
forms may be obtained from the
Dean of Students, Graduate School
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HOME LIFE'S 10 WEEK
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Junior men who are Liberal Art* major* and interested in a future BUSINESS
CAREER will be interviewed. Specific major not important, but a good
academic record is essential.
— also —
Sophomores or Juniors who are interested in a possible ACTUARIAL
CAREER — mathematics major required, B average.
Both programs are conducted in our home office in New York City. They
are designed to give you a first-hand look at business through work assign-
ments and interviews with Home Life's top management officers. They
represent a challenging investment of your time at a good salary and
an excellent opportunity to appraise business management as a future career.
If you feel that you can qualify, inquire about these programs at your
Placement Office.
We will be interviewing on your campus shortly.
Home Life Insurance Company
253 Broadway, New York 8, N. Y.
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Pentagonal Conference Upholds Post -Season Rule
Professor Hall Wins 1961 William Faulkner Award
Coles Lauds Glenn, Cautions Student Demonstrators
Five Presidents Reaffirm Stand
The annual meeting of the Pen-
tagonal Conference met on the
Bowdoln campus from Wednesday,
Fate. 14 to Friday, Feb. 16. President
James 8. Coles and Bowdoln Col-
lage hosted the Presidents of the
other four colleges composing the
Fentaonal Conference.
Presidents Calvin Hastings Plimp-
ton, John Sloan Dickey, Victor Lloyd
Butterfleld, and John Edward Saw-
yer respectively represented Am-
herst, Dartmouth, Wesleyan, and
Williams. In addition to the presi-
dents of the five colleges, each
delegation was comprised of various
members of the college administra-
tions.
Representatives of the colleges of
the Pentagonal Conference meet an-
nually in February to discuss var-
ious problems common to the five
institutions. The annual meeting is
primarily for the exchange of ideas
and information. No group action
or resolutions are established.
At this recent meeting of the
Pentagonal Conference a variety
of problems and subjects were dis-
cussed. Included were methods of
meeting the Interest of the better
prepared students, and the develop-
ment of a system of admissions
which will accurately measure the
prospective student's ability to do
college work. The delegates were
especially concerned with the re-
liability of scholastic achievement
and aptitude examinations in de-
termining college admission.
Reflecting student disapproval at
the respective colleges, the delegates
also reconsidered their agreement
not ta send athletic teams to any
post-season tournaments. The dele-
gates again emphasised the detri-
mental absence from classes which
preparation for and participation
in post-season tournaments would
supposedly have on team members,
and reaffirmed the advisability of
their original ruling. Individuals
may still compete In these tourna-
ments, but the respective colleges
of the Pentagonal Conference will
not send any complete athletic
teams.
Ones again, the delegates of the
Pentagonal Conference gleefully
ignored strongly organised student
aopoartton on all Ave campuses to
the post-Mason agreement. President
Coles went along with the Con-
ference, which manifested collective
indifference to the wishes of stu-
dents In a peculiarly student-
oriented area. Last week Bowdoln'*
Student Council, echoing a resolu-
tion passed recently by Wealeyan's
Student Government, made the fol-
lowiat statement: "The Bowdoln
Student Council, representing the
majority of undergraduate opinion,
objects to the restriction against
post-season team-sport competition
as being against the best Interests
of the College, the teams, and the
Individual athletes." Naturally, no-
body eared.
Bowdoin Students Addressed
By Butterfield And Plimpton
Wealeyan's Butterfleld
SU Lists Bridge Tourneys
The Student Union Committee
has announced a series of dupli-
cate contract bridge tournaments
for all Bowdoln students, faculty,
and s(aff members. The six tourna-
ments, the first of which took place
hwt month and the second last
Week, are held in the Moulton
Union Lounge and will begin at
7:46 p.m. on the remaining dates
listed below.




All Bowdoln students and faculty
members and their wives are wel-




The Bowdoln College Meddle-
bempsters recently appeared in two
widely-publicised concerts. On Feb.
S3, they were one of seven New
England singing groups who pre-
sented "An Evening of College
Double Quartets" In Cambridge,
Mass., and on Feb. 28, yesterday,
they appeared on a two-station tele-
vision network as part of a concert
scries.
The Meddlebempsters, an aug-
mented double quartet and one of
the College's most famous extra-
curricular groups, were formed in
1J87 by Professor Frederic E. T.
Tlllotaon, head of the Music De-
partment, and several undergradu-
ates interested in "collegiate close
harmony." The unusual name came
from Meddybemps. a small northern
Maine community which had re-
ceived much publicity for being
the first town in the state to have
its income taxes fully paid.
The nine-member group's repu-
tation grew over the years. The
Meddlebempsters have toured Eu-
rope several times and have sung
eight times in New York's Town
Hall and once in Carnegie Hall.
They have appeared on 22 separate
occasions with the Boston Pops
Orchestra. They sing old songs,
barbershop ballads, folk songs,
new songs and a few original com-
positions.
This yesr's group includes An-
thony P. AntoUnl. Pal U; William
P. Mens, Deke; Peter L. Fenton,
TD; Ashley Streetman, Jr.. ARU;
Joseph 8 Gordon. ARU; Robert
W. Ferrell. Beta; William J. Kas-
cliub, Delta Slg: Andrew L. Allen,
Zete; and John P. Ossollnski. Beta.
ed. Registration before the tourna-
ment is no longer necessary; play-
ers should report to the lounge at
7:30 pjn. and register at the main
table. Anyone who follows these
simple rules is guaranteed a partner
in the tournament, even if he- can*
not And one in advance.
One need not be an expert bridge
player to enjoy duplicate. Any con-
tract bridge player can plsy dupli-




In a chapel talk Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24, Professor Thomas A. Riley
of the German Department spoke
on "Daily Chapel: a Defense." He
presented several new Ideas on the
subject of compulsory chapel at-
tendance. In criticizing the pres-
ent chapel set-up. Prof. Riley stat-
ed that Bowdoin men are being
talked to death; that students are
now required to attend two hours
of lectures In class before chapel,
then go to the services and another
one-half hour of lecturing, and
then attend two more hours of
classes. He expressed his lack of
surprise at the poor attendance at
chapel now.
Prof. Riley mentioned three
things that are turning students
away from chapel: 1) lack of good
speeches; 2) poor acoustics (he was
speaking in a loud and deliberate
voice in order to be heard and un-
derstood); and 3) a poor seating
arrangement. To solve the second
problem, he suggested moving the
seniors up into the section where
the faculty members now sit, each
of the three other classes up one
section, and moving the faculty to
the rear of the building. In this
way, the faculty could hear them-
selves as others do. To remedy the
seating -plan, he advocated chang-
ing it from the English style to the
mere conventional auditorium
method.
To overcome the lack of stimu-
lating talks, he recommended that
students be given the option of
either (1) attending a one-half hour
lecture at Pickard Theater given
by some member of the faculty on
subjects of world or college inter-
ests; or (2) attending a ten-minute
devotional service consisting mostly
of a two-minute "thought for the
day" and the singing of a hymn.
In the singing of the hymn, he
urged that only one verse of it be
sung, since the singing, as such,
"does nothing for the hymns."
President Victor L. Butterfleld of
Wesleyan University was the
speaker at Chapel on Thursday,
February 16.
Dr. Butterfleld has been presi-
dent of Wesleyan since 1943. He
came to Wesleyan in 1935 as di-
rector of admissions and instructor
in philosophy. He was dean of
freshmen from 1936 to 1941, asso-
ciate dean in 1941-1942 and acting
president for a year before becom-
ing official head of the university.
As' an Instructor in English and
philosophy at Lawrence College in
Appleton. Wisconsin, Dr. Butter-
fleld helped originate the sopho-
more tutorial, one of the first teach-
ing programs based on the "Great
Books" theory. In 1939 he received
a grant from the Carnegie Founda-
tion to study the methods and pur-
pose of the liberal arts college.
In 1962 he went to the Near East
under a grant from the Fund for
the Advancement of Education to
conduct a study of higher educa-
tion. He later studied European
universities under a Carnegie
Foundation grant.
Dr. Butterfleld has served. as na-
tional chairman of the Committee
on Faculty Fellowships of the
Ford Foundation's Fund for the
Advancement of Education.
The next day, February 16, Dr.
Calvin H. Plimpton, President of
Amherst College, spoke In Chapel.
(Both presidents were on campus
to attend the annual Pentagonal
Conference.)
Dr. Plimpton discussed discrimin-
ation on college campuses and in
private clubs and organizations. He
pointed out the different types of
discrimination which exist today
in various organisations. He then
read from the offer of the Tavern
Club to a prospective member. This
club, known as the Men of the
Tavern, does not practice any form
of discrimination baaed on cok>r,
creed, race, or appearances. Dr.
Plimpton concluded by saying that
we must learn to have "discrimina-
tion without discriminatory prac-
tices."
A distinguished physician. Presi-
dent Plimpton has written many
widely published articles In- the field
of medicine.
From 1967 to 1969 he was Pro-
fessor of Medicine and Chairman
of the Department, American Uni-
versity of Beirut, Lebanon, and
Chief of Staff of the American
University Hospital. He is a former
Professor of Clinical Medicine at
Columbia University and former As-
sistant Dean of Columbia's College
of Physicians and Surgeons.
In 1966, Dr. Plimpton received
a Certificate of Merit from the
United States Army for assistance
during the landing in Lebanon.
In 1969, he was awarded the Or-
der of Cedars, Commander rank,




Stowaway, a dramatic sea novel
written by Professor Lawrence Sar-
gent Hall, was unanimously se-
lected by a three-member Jury last
Saturday as the winner of the 1961
William Faulkner Award.
The award Is the second major
literary distinction won by the Bow-
doln English professor In two years.
In i960, Professor Hall was awarded
first prise in the O. Henry Prise
Collection for his haunting short
story, 'The Ledge."
"Stowaway," Professor Hall's full-
length novel, was published by
Little, Brown and Company in as-
sociation with the Atlantic Monthly
Press.
The Faulkner Award, made by a
committee of critics from the Uni-
versity of Virginia, is given annu-
ally to a "notable first novel" pub-
lished in the preceding year. At Mr.
Faulkner's suggestion, the commit-
tee of critics was chosen from the
ranks of university instructors.
Mr. FreH W RorahmiMir. chair-
man, of the Judging committee,
said the group considers Stowaway
as "a book standing out from all
the best of the year as a truly
masterful performance . .
The novel's maturity, said Mr.
Bornhauser, "is evident in a secure-
ly economical style, a good and
graceful structure, a sharp, render-
ing of character without toss of a
sense of the perplexing inscruta-
bility of people, an impressive con-
trol of exciting end developing ac-
tion, and a depth of moral Insight
which is not Imposed but emerges
from the very language of the book."
Another Judge. William O. Bink-
ley, said "More than any other
first novel of 1961, Stowaway da-
serves, even demands, re-reading.
Wonderfully lucid, it is complex
with a complexity which one is
•aware of immediately, but Which
opens slowly, revealing patterns
richer than first expected, patterns
Instructors For '62 Cites Astronaut In Chapel Talk
The Dean ha* announced that
henceforth the Dean's list com-
putation wilt be made on a mare
strictly mathematical basis. The
old rule of not more than one
grade below B— and no grade
below C— still applies, but the
different feature of the new sys-
tem is that anybody who meets
these requirements and has a
numerical average of 89 or better
will make the Dean's List, even
If there h a C+ in the final
letter grade average. The Dean
also announced that any student
who thinks that hat average of
last semester would entitle him
to Dean's List honors this se-
mester in the light of the new
system, should inquire at Massa-
chusetts HaD about the possibil-




Red Historians In Pakistan Battle
Old Mitchell House Given To Bowdoin
A hone at the edge of the campus
that has had unbroken ties With
Bowdoin since 1634. when the resi-
dence was built by two faculty
members, has been given to the
College by Wlhnot B. Mitchell *».
Edward Little Professor Of Rhetoric
and Oratory, Emeritus. I
This gift by one of Bowdoin's
most venerated figures was an-
nounced recently by President Coles
after completion of the transfer of
the property to the College.
The residence at the sooth hard-
er of the campus, at 6 Collage Street,
is in the gracious Georgian style
that gives Bowdoin its distinctive
charm. It is surrounded by wide
lawns and sheltered under the
spreading limbs of ancient elms and
Professor Mitchell retired in 1939
at the age of 72. He now makes his
home in Westport, Conn.
The house is being renovated to
relieve the present shortage of fa-
culty office space.
A Bowdoin College professor on
leave says he has out-maneuvered
Soviet and Red Chinese historians
In an academic version of a cold-
war skirmish in Pakistan.
Dr. George D. Bearce, who is
lecturing in history at Osmania
University in Hyderabad, India, on
a Fulbrlght grant, was confronted
by his Iron -curtain opposite* In an
Internationa] History Conference
held esrly this month in Dacca,
Pakistan.
Dr. Bearce. who is an assistant
professor of history and govern-
ment, said "Propaganda and play
for attention seemed to be the prin-
cipal objectives of the Russians and
Chinese" at the conference.
The strategy of "patience" de-
veloped by Dr. Bearce and concurred
in by other Western delegates pre-
vailed and the propaganda barrage
leveled at the conferees by the
Communists Anally petered out for
lack of argument, allowing the ses-
sions to function, he said.
The Russians even "in the end,
apologized to me for their behavior."
the College professor said, but the
Chinese remained adamant.
He summarised the conference in
letter* to President Coles and Mr.
Hokanson, the College's Executive
Secretary.
Dr. Bearce, attending the con-
ference as s delegate of the Ameri-
can Historical Association, was
named head of the American dele-
gation. The conference, sponsored
by the Pakistan Historical Society,
was attended by representatives
from India, France, Spam. Italy
and other nations, a* well as Rus-
sia and Communist China.
that make it a work with signifi-
cance for this yesr and the years
ahead."
Professor Hsll has been a member
of the College faculty since 1917.
He has been busy during recent
months of sabbatic leave, writing
a variety of textbooks, essays and
magaslne articles.
Scheduled for publication early
next year Is How Thinking Is Writ-
ten a book on the logic of the
BnglMi language. Slated for reissue
next year ia Hawthorne: Critic of
Society, a book on the democratic
aspect of Hawthorne's life and writ-
ing.
Professor Hall recently completed
"Isabella's Angry Ape." an essay
on Shakespeare's concept of human
authority, which will be published
in "The Shakespeare Quarterly," a
publication of the Shakespeare As-
sociation of America.
Also scheduled for early publica-
tion is a story about a fishing drat-
ger, which the versatile professor
wrote for "Skipper" magaslne.
Professor Hall's sea rtories come
from a rich nautical background.
A retired Lieutenant Commander
in the V. S. Naval Reserve, he
owned and operated an old-time
Maine coast boatyard near his home
on Orr's Island for manv years.
A native of Haverhill, Mass., he
was graduated from Bowdoln in
1AS6 and received his Ph. D. from
Yale University in 1941. During
World War II. he served as Director
of the Censorship Intelligence Sec-
tion in the Office of Strategic Ser-
vices, and taught English, history,
government s*nd seamanship st the
U. S. Naval Academy. He also served
at sea in both the Atlantic and
Pacific.
Before Joining the Bowdoln facul-
ty, Professor Hall taught at Ohio
University, Yale and Columbia. He
has taught Bowdoin courses in 19th
and 20th Century literature and
literary criticism, and hat been a
popular after-dinner speaker.
Institute Announced
Lecturers of the first rank from
some of the nation's foremost col-
leges and universities will staff
five concurrent Summer Institutes
at Bowdoin this yesr.
Their names and the study pro-
grams of the Institutes, supported
by the National Science Foundation
in cooperation with the Atomic
Energy Commission, were announced
recently by Professor Kamerllng,
coordinator of the institutes.
Dr. Kamerllng, Charles Weston
Pickard Professor of Chemistry, said
that the institutes, running from
June 26 to August -4, will have the
following staffs and courses:
1. Marine Biology, for Secondary
School Biology Teachers; Dr. Alton
H. Oustafson, Chairman, Bowdoin's
Department of Biology and director
of Institute; Dr. James M. Moul-
ton, Associate Professor of Biology,
Bowdoln; Professor Herbert S. Wal-
lace, Biology Department, North-
east Louisiana State College; Joseph
Vaughn, Biology Department, Bow-
doin; and Robert Zottoli. Zoology
Department, University of New
Hampshire.
Emphasis of this program will
be on the ecological aspects of the
marine environment with the use
of living organisms. Intertidal
plants and animals will be the fo-
cus of a general survey of the major
marine groups.
.
2. Radiation Biology, for Second-
ary School Science Teachers: Dr.
Noel C. Little, Chairman, Bowdoin's
Department of Physics and director
of Institute; Dr. Howard H. Vogel,
Division of Biological and Medical-
Research, Argonne National Labo-
ratory; Dr. John R. Storer, Roscoe
B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory;
and other lecturers to be appointed.
Techniques in the use of isotopes
and the effects of radiation on liv-
ing organisms will be stressed in
this course which will also present
hazards In experimentation with
radioactive materials, together with
indoctrination in precautions
against exposure.
Time will be devoted to the study
of atomic and nuclear structure,
energy relations and decay pro-
cesses. There will be laboratory
work centered on the use of the
AEC radiation detection kit fur-
nished each participant for future
studies in his own secondary school.
3. Chemistry, for Secondary School
Teachers; Professor Robert T. San-
derson, University of Iowa; Pro-
fessor William B. Thomas, Pro-
fessor Richard M. Briggs, Bates
College; and Dr. Kamerllng, who
Is also director of this institute.
This program is designed to re-
fresh and extend participants' un-
derstanding of chemical principles
for effective presentation of a col-
lege-level course In secondary school.
It will include study of the atomic
theory, electronic structure of atoms
and molecules, nature of chemical
bonds, kinetic-molecular theory,
states of matter, properties of solu-
tions, reversible reactions and chem-
ical equilibrium, modem presenta-
tions of acid-base and oxidation-
reduction processes, energy changes
in chemical reactions.
4. Mathematics, for College Teach-
ers of Mathematics Teachers; Dr.
Howard W. Alexander, Chairman.
Department of Mathematics, Earl-
ham College, and currently Lec-
turer in Mathematics at Bowdoin
where he Is conducting a seminar
on Geometrical Spaces In the Aca-
demic Year Institute. Dr. Alexander
will teach Course I on Geometrical
Space and Mapping and Course Ia,
a Problem Session In Geometry.
Dr. Ernst Snapoer, Profes'or of
Mathematics, Indiana University,
will lecture in Course It, Algebraic
Structures, and Course Ha, a Prob-
lem Session in Algebra.
Professor Albert W. Tucker.
Mathematics Department, Prince-
ton University: and Dr. Allan H.
Clark. Brown University, will share
teaching of sn Alternate Course
on Topology.
Profersor John O. Kemenv of
Dartmouth College and Professor
Bruce E. Meeerve of Montclalr State
College will be among visiting lec-
turers for the seminar on Curricu-
lum Clinic. The Seminar will be
moderated by Dr. Robert W. Sloan.
Professor of Mathematics State
University of New York. College at
Oswego.
Dr. Dan E Christie, Bowdoln Pro-
fessor of Mathematics, is director of
this institute.
6. Mathematics, for Secondary
School Teachers: Professor Tucker
and Dr. Clark will give Course I
on Topology. Dr. Howard W. Eves,
Professor of Mathematics, Univer-
sity of Maine, and Dr. Reinhard L.
Korgen, Bowdoin Professor of
Mathematics and Institute director,
and visiting lecturers not yet named
will present Course II on the His-
tory of Msthornstics.
President Coles says the epic
space voyage of astronaut John
Glenn "emphasizes and demon-
strates the importance of the indi-
vidual" In a world whose problems
sometimes breed frustration.
Speaking at a Chapel Service last
Wednesday, President Coles ssid
Glenn's orbital flight "was an Indi-
vidual achievement — an achieve-
ment of thousands of individuals
working together as a team."
'Oft-times," President Coles told
Bowdoin students and faculty mem-
bers, "the Individual feels frustrat-
ed, In that In the face of the tre-
mendous problem.' of the world —
scientific, political, humanitarian —
the individual feels insignificant.
This sense of insignificance is apt to
breed frustration and frustration un-
controlled may lead to abandon and
apathy.
President Coles ."aid "the mature,
concerned Individual will recognize
the frustration, and will determine
for himself a path of action or in-
volvement which is within human
reach and which may be identified
by action."
"Such was the case," he added,
"for several thousand college and
university students who converged
upon Washington this past Friday
and Saturday to demonstrate their
concern that our Government
should make every conceivable ef-
fort to achieve an enduring peace."
Asserting that "I make a quali-
fication when I speak of the stu-
dents who had this sincere concern,"
President Coles noted, that "Inevit-
ably such demonstrations attract
persons who are motivated not by
sincere concern, but who are there
as a part of a consplratorially in-
spired effort to discredit or disrupt
the Oovenment of our Republic."
The student demonstrators, in-
cluding several from Bowdoln,
"were Impressive by their numbers,
as well as by their good will and by
their determination to make public
their concern in some maimer with-
in their reach," President Coles
said.
The week-end demonstration, he
Kid, "was again an effort of indi-
viduals — the individuals who led
it. and the Individuals who particip-
ated."
But President Coles cautioned
American college students against
taking part in a general nationwide
student strike Which leaders of the
demonstration are now advocating.
"Having observed at close hand in
Brazil a year ago the utter waste-
fulness of student strikes In terms
of Intellectual development," he de-
clared. "I hope that American stu-
dents will be wise enough not to in-
troduce this practice into this coun-
try."
"If students are concerned to par-
ticipate In making a peaceful world,
their best way to do this is to use
every available moment to prepare
themselves for the leadership ta
national and International affairs
they will have to assume within a
few short years," President Coles
said.
President Doles said Glenn's his-
toric flight, covered by television
cameras from start to flnieh and
publicized ta detail throughout th •
world, demonstrated the "contrast
between our open society and the
closed society of the Russians. How
much more critical is the game of
pool when you call your shots!"
Recalling the single orbit around
the earth made by Russian Major
Yuri Oagerin ten months ago,
President Coles observed that the
first public announcement was made
by Moscow Radio almost an hour
after lift-off.
Since January of 1956, President
Coles said, "we have achieved and
caught up in many, many ways with
the work, which the Russians had
been doing for many years before."
Bowdoin's "Bachelors" List
Three Additions To Group
Newly selected members of the Bowdoin Bachelors singing group
are from left to right: Dick Cunningham '63. Delta gig.; BUI
ihwtng '«*, Pai It.; and Dick Fontaine '«*, Delta. Hi*.
Interview Schedule Announced
The following firms and organiza-
tions will visit the campus during
the month of March:
March 1 — Pamaworth Mill, Lis-
bon Center, Maine — also summer
opportunities. New Etigland Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Boston, Mass. — also
summer opportunities. F. W. Wool-
worth Co., Boston, Mass.
March 2 — The Warner Brothers
Co., Bridgeport, Conn. Aetna Life
Ins. Co., Group St Pension Depts.,
Boston, Mass. Aetna Life Ins. Co.,
Home Office, Hartford, Conn. —
summer opportunities for math ma-
jors. Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
March 5 — First National City
Bank, New York, NY— also sum-
mer opportunities. Polaroid Corpora-
tion, Cambridge. Mars ; Bell Tele-
phone System group meeting; Ca-
reer Conference.
March 6 — New England Tele-
phone Ac Telegraph Co., Boston,
Mass.: Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co., Charleston, W. Va.;
New Jersey Ben Telephone Co.,
Newark. N. J. — also summer op-
portunities; New York Telephone
Co., New York, N. Y.: Belle Tele-
phone CO. of Pennsylvania, Phila-
delphia; Southern New England
Telephone Co., New Haven, Conn.
March 7 — Madison High School
Madison. N. J: Price Wsterhouse
* Co.. New York. N. Y.; Union Car-
bide Chemicals Co., Boston. Mass
;
Home Life Insurance Co., New York,
N. Y.
March • — The Equitable life
Assurance Society of the United
States — summer work for actuarial
trainees: General BectrtC/ Co., New
York, N. Y.; Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co., Springfield,
March 9 — Decrlng Millikcn, Inc.,
New York. N. Y.; 8. S. Kresge Co.,
New York. N. Y.; Liberty Mutual
Insurance Companies, Boston, Mass.
Claims and Underwriting Depart-
ments.
March 13 — Irving Trust CoiTNew
York, N. Y.; The Paul Revere Life
Insurance Co., Worcester, Mars.;
United States Public Health Serv-
ice.
March 13 — Ortho Pharmareutical
Corp., Rarttan, N. J.; Boston In-
surance Oroup. Boston, Mass. — op-
portunities for summer work: Re-
search Laboratories of United Air-
craft Corp., E. Hartford, Conn
March 14 — Atlantic Mutual In-
surance Co., Boston. Mass.; Stand-
ard Ac Poor's Corporation, New
York. N. Y.; Department of Educa-
tion, Fairfield. Conn.
March 16 — Chemical Bank New
York Trust Co., New York, N. Y.;
Associated 8pring Corporation. Bris-
tol, Conn.; The Kendall Co., New
York, N. Y. (return visit); Kidder,
Peabody Ac Co., Worcester, Mass.
group meeting;
March 16 — Kidder, Peabody &
Co., Worcester, Mess. Interviews;
Great. Northern Paper Co., Millin-
ockett. Maine; American Mutual
Liability Ins. Co., Wakefield. Maes.
Continental Can Co., inc., Syracuse,
N. Y.
March 19 — Commercial Union
Assurance Co. Ltd.. New York,
N. Y.
March 30 — Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co., New York, N. Y. (re-
turn wit); Hacklns it Sell*. Ac-
countants. Boston, Mass.: Public
Schools of New Britain. Conn
March 22 — General Adjustment
Bureau, Inc., Portland. Maine.
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The News Service: An Editorial
The Bowdoin College New* Service for several years pre-
vioua to this one seemed very capable of turning out trite sports
stories of various kinda — nothing else, however. The News
Service, in charge of providing Bowdoin with a decent public
"image," never lacked complete sports coverage; the general
quality of the College's representation in the press off campus
did, unfortunately, suffer during that period.
Last fall the College made one of its better moves: it hired
Joseph D. Kamin to direct the prostrate News Service. "A
distinguished journalist, Joe Kamin is from Concord, N. H. He
came to Bowdoin from the Associated Press; before working
for AP. he served as a reporter for the Taunton. Mass. Daily
Gazette. With the Associated Press he worked as staff writer
and then editor of the AP bureau in Portland, and then as cor-
respondent in charge of the Associated Press bureau in Concord.
Kamin s excellence as a publicist has already become ap-
parent to almost anyone who picks up a newspaper — and not
necessarily just a Maine newspaper. College events of all
nature have received thorough coverage on the campus, and
have been followed up by the perseverance of a man who is
determined to rise above the WatsrvSle Ssairiutl as a source of
publicity.
Industrious, efficient, and able, newcomer Joe Kamin has
gotten into campus affairs with enthusiasm. His powers of per-
suasion have resulted in a series of contract bridge tournaments
here, the first well-organized attempt in quite some time. And
before each tournament begins, the Director of the News Service
usually holds an informal instruction session for bridge novices.
He does not have to do this. In fact, he does not really
have to do any more than dash off a few stories every day and
put them into a stamped envelope. But he does. He does
transcend the usual, the adequate, the required. And because
of this, Bowdoin College is better off on the campus, in the
press, and across the nation.
Isrsi
(Part I of a two "Mat article)
Jaax rrtthskai within the pass
decade or so, and Just about every
other kind of criticism for that
matter, has shssra an all-too-ready
willingness to osademn en masse
all the music that falls under the
by now thoroughly confused henriing
of reck and roll (er rock *n' roll, if
you prefer). The typical comment
on the subject was a naive generali-
sation, and the vague Idea that (Ms
merle possessed somehow a sort of
intrinsic lewdness was frequently
Included. In some journalistic cir-
cles the term "rock and roller" came
to be used as practically synono-
mous with "juvenile delinquent."
Evidence of the naive and some-
what prudish nature of most of
the criticism is perhaps most clearly
found in the critics' frequent stance
of Elvis Presley as the scapegoat
for their sweeping generalisations
Because Presley is not nearly as
devoid of talent as they would have
us believe. He sings. In fact (especial-
ly In some of his earlier work), With
a pleasant swing and good deal of
Individuality. At least two of the
more large-minded critics have
ypoken well of 'Presley's singing.
Leonard Feather once credited
Presley with "warmth and a real
blues feeling" and Atlantic Re-
cords' Neauhl Ertegun has similarly
observed : "He's one of the lew sing-
ers who understands Negro biuea—
and it comes out in his singing.''
It appears quite clear now that
most of the condemnation of Pres-
ley was based not on musical
grounds, but on Elvis' predilection
for sideburns, gold Jackets, and torso
twisting. One can remember per-
haps, the mild furor which Pres-
ley's triple appearance created on
a nationally televised "family" show
In "88, on which In response to
thousands of letters the cameras
remained at all times focused safely
above the waist on the second and
third appearances. But while Pres-
ley's own particular version of the
bumps and. grinds Is perhaps not In
the best of taste, it really has little
to do with his music. That Is to
say. you den't watch him on a
swaged. Interesting*/, rack and roll
sinters whose mssic contained a
saore er less open sexuality rash as
Ray Charles ("What'd I Say,"
"Greenbacks") or Bo Dlddley ("I'm
a Man, " "Oh Tea") ware seldom.
If ever, crttkassd. 1 do not mean
to imply that they should have been.
tt is my contention first of all
that the entire rock and roll phen-
omenon has a positive effect upon
the teenager, and secondly that
there can be found within the
took sad roll ranks performers of
aniline musical talent. I fur-
ther (eel that some rock and roll
can provide for the teenager an
excellent stepping stone to the ap-
preciation of Jars As the French
critic Andre Hodelr points out, the
distance from Pats Domino to the
funky pianishj i* not that great.
It is also true that many a modern
Jast soloist started out as a side-
man in rhythm and blues orches-
tras.
One of the commonest errors
which is made in critical considera-
tions of rock and roll Is the as-
sumption that it is a serious music.
One should remember that it is
primarily a functional music, that
is, a music to dance to (I refer here
especially to non-ballad song?). Ly-
rics, therefore, are secondary to the
rhythmic element, or what Is com-
monly called the "beat" of the song.
In fact most rock and roll lvrics
can be quite fairly called banal, with
certain notable exceptions about
which T will say more .in part two
of this article. It Is also obvious
that tt Is rather difficult to effec-
tively express a mood of romance
or sadness or any other compara-
tively serious emotion in a fast
tempo. The listener should initially
realize, therefore, that his attitude
toward the music in question should
not be dead serious. I do not think
that this necessarily makes the
listening experience any leas worth-
while.
In part two of this article I
shall concern myself with some
specific rock and roll performers.
Q^_ u flM^~
in the November 19,
1961 bene of the Orient, which he
Is smtHhailag to various college
publications. — Ed.
Letters To The Editor
To the Editor . . .
Since I was quick to criticise
another editor-in-chief for what I
considered his irresponsible state-
ments, may I sincerely congratu-
late you on your editorial which
has been brought to my attention?
Your perception of the issues in-
volved and your ability to dis-
tinguish the Intellectual from the
emotional are a tremendous tri-
bute to your previous training and
your own good Judgment. When
you say, "let me say again that the
'Orient' in no way condones dis-
crimination of any sort; yet we
must Insist upon the individual
person's or the individual private
organisation's freedom of choice,"
you are eloquently stating our
American position. We are a free
nation because our individual per-
sons are free, it Is this position we
must fight for. And it is vary
heartening to hear a young voice
again proclaim it.
Again, my slncerest congratula-
tions for daring to say the un-
popular in our emotionally charged
times. Intellectual perception is our
greatest need.
Rev. James A. McTnerney. o P.
Oak Park. HI.
I O^GsT»"e»S*Vt ff%H"
Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity en the
De Paul University campus, errs
ejected m the February U Jssas
of the Otient. The other hTUji
newspaper editor that he mentions
In the flr-t paragraph of his letter
is Peter Btoeh, the former editor
of the Twfts Weekly. Rev Mclnerney
with his tetter a repro-
of the front page editorial
To the Editor . . .
To essay a full answer to your
recent lengthy sophistries on fra-
ternity admission practices and re-
lated Issues might seem presump-
tuous, but the pages of the vener-
able Orient deserve to be graced
by a different approach to these
questions, no matter how feebly
attempted.
Let us consider your open Utter
"To the Governing Boards."
First of all discrimination on the
basis of race, color or creed is
not merely a "so-called" undemo-
cratic practice, as you breeslly Im-
ply early in the editorial. These
'abhorrent" and deplorable" prac
tlces (adjective* you yourself later
use to describe discrimination I > are
undemocratic and have bean so,
despite unfortunate practices to the
contrary, since before our Declara-
tion of Independence was written.
Oeooadly you ehaaje the faculty
with beaag diaertsasnatory in Vniiag
its rssohitusi secause, and this
figure Is open to considerable ques-
tion, tt efforts only "one or two
fraternittes oat of Bowdota's
twelve." Such a sUtsnseat is neither
logical nor honest. The faculty re-
solution "cracks down" (as you say i
on any and all fraternities that
ase not "free af any restrictions
whatsoever, baaed upon race, color
or creed, implicit or explicit, exer-
cised by the national organisation
upon Cat frre choice by the local
chapter at its
This rule extends beyond the
situation of Kappa Sigma and Sig-
ma Nu; It applies to all chapters
on campus and does not discrimin-
ate within any reasonable meaning
of that word. Of course not all
chapters will be effected in the
same way — in a similar fashion,
laws against robbery "crack down"
only on people who rob. Further-
more, the fact that seme robbers
are not apprehended does not make
less necessary or less wise the exist-
ence of laws against the activity.
Discrimination, my eye!
In the third place you state that
"any fraternity must by its very
nature practice some kind of dis-
crimination during the all-impor-
tant rushing period." This Is a
semantic smoke-screen and I And
it hard to believe that you, as a
respected student in a respected
college, are not aware of it.
The statement directly contra-
dicts your bald Judgment later in
the editorial: "Discrimination of
any kind is abhorrent, no matter
who exercises it, where they exer-
cise it, or why they exercise it."
It also contradicts a basic ration-
ale behind Bowdoin's present fra-
ternity and rushing system: that
each fraternity is a heterogeneous
cross-section of the student body
rather than a stratified, closed so-
ciety. In defending the fraternities
against Prof. Hall's attack last year,
the Orient described them as "twelve
more or less amorphous divisions of
the undergraduate body split up
by an early rushing system which
defies all careful choice on the
part of either the rushers or the
rushees."
The fact of the matter Is that
rushing selectivity is very haphazard
and superficial. Moreover your
statement that fraternities have
to practice tone qiarn—ieiMiimi me»-
lects to mention the ell-important
condition: that in a democratic
society discrimination ought to be
practiced in a manner that is rele-
vent to the object at band. For
example: electoral laws try to dis-
criminate on the basis of the ability
to exercise public Judgment; athle-
tic coaches in choosing squads try
to discriminate on the basis of
strength or speed; casting directors
try to discriminate on the basis of
age or sex or, yes, race.
However race, color or creed
would not seem to be reasonable
bases for discrimination when the
object at hand is friendly, con-
structive, intelligent membership in
an integral organ of a small North-
ern liberal arts college.
Finally in the matter af local
autonomy, your editorial propagates
a misrepresentation of the real issue
and a distortion of known facts.
Tour charge that the faculty's reso-
lution Is an "attack an the local
autonomy in membership selection"
of Bowdoin chapters is •» fatuous
as it is unconvincing. First of all
ao chapter can be autonomous
.
completely self-governing; the fra-
ternities are integral parts of the
collage community — especially at
small, residential Bowdoin — and
they obviously come under the pur-
view of the administration.
The basic consideration in this
question, however, is completely
distorted by the editorial. Local
autonomy Is the aim of the faculty
resolution, which calls tar an and
of the heavy-handed discriminatory
policies pressed upon some af our
chapters by their national organisa-
tions. This fact Is obvious to any-
body who has tend the above ax-
erpt from the resolution and who
has been concerned with this issue
within any of the chapters an
campus. The local chapters in many
eases have been prevented from
pledging desirable students because
of policies imposed by the national
organisations Tf you were unaware
ofthis fact, you may verify tt with
anybody who is familiar with the
college's recent history
!
Thank you for allowing the views
of "the other aide" to be aired.
Francis 8. Mancini *62
To the Editor ...
After attending Professor Holmes'
Chapel talk of February 19, I be-
lieve a word of warning to the
faculty is in order. Everyone is
aware that the Chapel cannot ac-
commodate the entire student body;
and, further, tint if all the stu-
dents attended Chapel regularly. It
would cause such chaos that Chanel
might have to be eliminated. The
task, then, facing Chapel is to at-
tract a reasonable number of stu-
dents each day, not the entire stu-
dent body. In the pact, it has ac-
complished its task admirably. Re-
cently, however, there has been an
increasing tendency among the
faculty to give Interesting Chapel
talks, as exemplified by Professor
Holmes'. I submit that if future
Ohapel speakers persist in being
elucidating and provocative, too
many students will be attracted to
Chapel, and, thus, cause a fatal
glut. Therefore, I make a plea to
the faculty to strive for dull and un-
imaginative talks in order to pre-
serve our cherished tradition.
Thomas L. Week, '64
by Am Smith
As in any country, sports in
Cambodia vary to some extent.
Baseball and football are non-ex-
istent. Instead, soccer has devel-
oped into the naUp"" 1 sport. The
teams are almost always under-
equipped, but do not seam to mind
playing In bare fast. Basketball has
gradually appeared on a nation-
wide scale. Today, Cambodian
basketball teams compete with those
of other nations and constantly
strive to improve themselves.
However, the wisre uwleuc Cam-
bodian sports are unknown in the
United States. Kite-flying contests
occur every week. In these contests,
two man with kites attempt to
knock each other's kite down while
keeping their own in the air. Simple
a* the game may sound, it still
draws large crowds. Another sport
Is eeckflgbting in which two game-
cocks with leg spues see pitted in
« fight to the death.
A form of boxing to native music
has become quite popular in Cam-
bodia. Thailand, and various other
Oriental countries. The boxer*
dance to fast songs at the same
time they are fighting. The rules
of the game differ from the Angli-
can style of boxing. Rounds last
for three minutes. The boxers are
allowed to use their knees, feet,
elbows . . . In fact, any pari of
their body They may hit, any part
af the body except that covered by
trunks. The most common position
Is one in which the boxers dance on
one foot with their other foot high
in the air. Kicks to the head are
naturally deadly, and the boxers
are almost as fast with their feet
as with their hands.
Takraw is one of the oldest games
in Cambodia and other parts of
the Orient. Resembling a type of
static soccer, it is plaved all year
and is more est* a "pickup" same
than an organfted sport. The play-
ers form a circle and pass a wicker
ball to one another by hitting it
with any part of the body. The
object of the game is to keep
this ball from hitting the ground.
A game may often last for four or
five hours.
Swimming is not much of a sport
in Cambodia. There are fine beaches
on the Gulf of Slam, but they are
rarely used. Fishing occurs all over
the country, but it is more a means
of survival than a sport. A common
sight in Cambodia Is a small boy
fishing in a large mud puddle. The
amazing thing is that he will catch
several ftah before he is through.
iPlsh seem to abound in any wet
spot.
The wealthier Cambodians enjoy
big-game hunting in certain sec-
tions of Cambodia. A safari, com-
plete with elephants and guides,
can be obtained inexpensively. Af-
ter a day or two of tramping
through Jungles the hunter can
find anything from small wild ducks
to buffaloes and tigers. The main
worry on such a trip is the chance
of meeting up with various snakes.
Cambodia abounds with all forms
of wild life, including cobras, kraits,
and the like. Consequently, the more
timid hunter can still enloy himself





If the production of The Second
Man deserves commendation rather
than the more vigorous praise that
some Bowdoin productions have re-
ceived, this at largely attributable
to the play Itself. It is not a great
play. The plot is rather simple and
in places the comedy Is rather thin.
It is the humor of situation rather
than of wit. This means that a
great deal of time is spent upon
making the situation evident. Many
lines, indeed many scenes, af low
comic value serve the sole purpose
of setting up other funnier scenes.
The play Is intrinsically slow. The
situation is further complicated by
the frequent presence of a character
who is deliberately slow — a char-
acter whose distinguishing ohar-
eeeetasaes are ineptitude, bungling,
and hesitancy. None of this leads
by a wary direct route to quickly -
actors were positively
valiant is their attempts to speed
up the afcwr. Mr. Lannon's delivery
was paced to stay Just upon the
of coherency,
are to be found
in bis redering of Storey, a lack
of haste is not to be found among
them. Fie acting suffered when it
too fast. He occasionally
to the inappropriate side of
There were other points
at which the alacrity of his move-
ments seemed to Indicate that he
was anxious to escape from the
stage. For the most part, however,
he kept his body in good control.
and was able to use it effectively
for the expression of Storey's char-
acter and for achieving comic effect.
This was particularly evident in the
funniest and most successful scenes
in the chow. Such stage movement
is all too rarely seen. For the moft
part. Mr. Lannon's use of voice and
facial espresaioii was equally as
felicitous. But there were moments
at which Storey* cynicism became
a bit too overbearing To be par-
ticularly commended is Mr. Lannon's
opening of the third act.
Mrs. Parker (Kendall Frayne)
has been known to turn in better
performances. She did not appear
to be entirely at ease in her role.
But then again, hers was a difficult
role in which to be at ease. The
character is rather flat, a mirror of
the gay madcap feather-boa-fling-
ing life of the twenties. Mrs. Parker
did very nearly all that could be
done to give the chssueter Bfe ami
dimension There ware moments
amen sue quite nicely snubesstd the
conflict between the desires for
security and for careless living
which we ate told is what the
twenties, or at least the early twen-
ties, was all about. With grace and
sate was she able to make the tran-
sition from tun loving butterfly to
outraged woman.
Mrs. Stevens played her' role
(Monica Gray) with vigor, but did
not quite catch the attitude of
girlish flippancy. She was success-
fully vixenish, coy, and sincere by
turns, but she did not firmly grasp
the psychological sublties that link
them. Her strongest moment was
as the wistful penitent who dis-
covers the true nature of her feel-
ings and who attempts to rectify
the harm which she has done.
Mr. Frary (Austin Lowe) quite
persistently underplayed his rate of
the socially inept young man of
science. This was quite appropriate.
He extracted most of the humor
that was In the part. Only eeea-
stouaBy did Mr. Prary allow Ms
character to appear in the leart
sophisticated and it was only in
these few Pisces that his ifimtsfliii
lost force His performance was un-
satisfactory only in so far as the
writing of the part was unsatisfac-
tory. Mr. Frary was at his best
in the attempted murder scene.
.The set was quite pleasant to
look at and was certainly adequate
far the action that had to take place
Within its bounds. However, with
but one window, Mr. Storey's apart
-
ment must have been Incredibly
drab during the daytime; and fur-
ther, the attempt at a skyline be-
hind that one window might have
been increased in size so that Sto-
reys apartment might have seemed
to be at a more reasonable height
above the ground, and so that the
skyline might have been seen far-
ther back than the third row.
A. Paquette
Flue Shoe kepstrtng by
Modern Method*
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To the Editor . . .
I had the good fortune of at-
tending the concert given by the
new Bowdoin College Dance Band.
Neil 'Love has again demonstrated
beyond a doubt that enthusiasm
properly directed can do genders
in producing a worthwhile contri-
bution to campus life. This band
is a solid, competent group with a
balanced repertoire. And all con-
cerned have obviously worked very
hard and have had a ball doing
it.
Although the audience last Satur-
day night was not overwhelmingly
large, I hope thai more members
of the college community have an
opportunity to hear the group In
the future. Certainly I extend the
band every good wish and hope
that It will have many more oc-
casions to entertain in the wonder-
ful way that it did at Pickard
Theater.













(Continued from page I)
of the split between
and China appealed at the
, Dr. Bearce wrote, with
the Chinese keeping away from
their BuaeJaa comrades end holding
little consrersaueu with them.
The wnnfiatusr "produced some
Injssaatlag papers en Islamic and
PaJkiatanian history and. of course,
some controversy,*' he said.
Dr. ilaawis wife, Jeans, who is
a wetl-kuewn artist, is sccompsny-
ecenas and the life of the people
she couple see in their travel-.
Bxhibition* of bar work are sche-
duled this mouth m Bombay, Mad-
The Boarru, go nest to the Near
Bast and then to Britain, where the
paresaanr anil complete research
and writing for a chapter hi a
volume. "The Glass Curtain." to be
nuhlUhsfl by Oxford University
Press. They are txpaated to return
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HU lUMMut COBPMTf IF IBBBIUBnt; vM IMtusW WW IsmUutS aBOuBBE COM-
MIT: eesfstmf. eem»sni*» tf On Baa System rvspuwutt far ewgireefteg, owutiscbsn, opera-
tion and maintenance of
Our interviewers will be glad to discuss seportuitittss in other regional operating
companies in the United States and Canada.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
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Bowdoin Well Represented
In Maine AAU Track Meet
The
«u well represented at the Maine
A.A.U. meet held at Hyde Cage on
February 17. Competing against
athletes from afi the major col-
leges and various other nrgsnhn
tions, seven! of the Waste squad
turned In noteworthy performances.
Bruce Frast <wntlnwsrt to rewrite
the record books with neat reeosd
efforts in the shot and 36 pound
weight. In both swats he with-
stood the sternest of competition
from Maine's ace weightman Dick
Nason and his teammate Bill
Blood, a former compatriot of Frost
during their Brunswick High days.
His winning distances were 56' 10%"
in the weight and 49' a 1.*" In the
shot.
Another performance that points
to a promising future 'was provide*
by Dave McDowell, who copped
the gold medal in the1 broad lump
with an outstanding leap of 22' 3 '4"
only t% aff the cage record. Con.
sldertng that els Dave doesn't have
much of a runway to get really
rolling, we should see some crack>
outdoors. This has beea
good year for Dave
who has dene essae fine running
on the mile relay team as well.
It was also very pleasing to see
Pete Mone come through with a
raft of medals after being bothered
by a bad leg earlier in the season.
In the 40 yard dash he locked horns
with Pete MacPhee of the Univer-
sity of Maine, the defending out-
door New England, Yankee Con-





of a career in
PUBLIC HEALTH
Male liberal arts majors ... if yoa can write effectively,
read with understanding, analyse situations, deal effectively
with people, and have intellectual cariosity . . , the nsM of
public health offers yon an outstanding career opportunity.
Participation in our nation's expanding public health pro-
grams Is a rewarding humanitarian achievement. Program
Representative Trainees start at 8488* per year . . . leadership
and productivity are rewarded with rapid advancement to
executive management positions ($10,835 to $15,030).
MR. MAX G. CAIN WILL INTERVIEW ON BOWDOIN
CAMPUS MARCH 12, 1962. SEE MR. LADO IN YOUR PLACE-
MENT OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
champ. Although unable to perfect
the leaning finish that MacPhee uses
a second whout a foot back. In a
race won in 4.7. Returning later to
get another second In the saw
hurdle* and « fourth in the hsoad
Jump with a 30 foot leap, he com-
pleted one of the better -perfor-
mances of the day.
Some exciting moments were pro-
vided toy two other Bowdoin' run-
ners. Captain Jim Fisher was pit-
ted against long-time rival Matt
Perry of Colby 'in the 600 yard run.
Apparently agreeing with Jim
Stack that it does .not. matter, what
position one has at the starting
line, Jim proceeded to draw lane
four, which
—'as anyone -who has
seen the cage track knows — is
not the best spot for a race that Is
virtually a sprint. 'Per usual Terry
In lane one fled into the lead and
proceeded to set a blistering . pace.
Jim challenged bravely, but found
himself forced into the wall from
which tob lebuuud was not ' strong
enough to pass the Colby ~star.
Both runners urged their bodies
over the line a foot a part In the
not-so-good time of 1:16. Another
thrill was provided by an up and
coming freshman, Turn Chamber -
lin, who took a third so the mile
with a 4:39.6:
Bruce McOray also deserves cre-
dit for winning the high jump in
5' 10." And Mark Youmans did a.
good Job with a 10:13 two-mile,
getting a fourth behind Maine's
Mike Kimball who set a meet record
of 9:34.6.
Other Bowdoin Places
High hurdles — John Frasier 2nd.
Oil Eckdahl 4th
Low hurdles — Dave Fttts 4th
Shot — Fred Newman 4th
High Jump — Eckdahl and, Paul
Qulnlan 3rd
Broad Jump — Steve Ross 3rd
Pole Vault — Frank Ronan 4th
Mile relay — Bowdoin 2nd
Rounds, Seery, Metz, Fisher









The University of Maine varsity
rifle team defeated Bowdoin Col-
lege in a match at Orono Saturday
morning, 1394 to 1373.
scorer in the shoulder-to-
iiinsjnlHbii was Mames
Mert Nkfcereon who fired a 261.
Immediately after this picture was taken, Orient plislsgsepliia Charlie Flagg deve into (he pool
, to save a drowning Bowdoin swimmer — the bench looks on unconcernedly. Consequently, this
is the only sports picture we have this week. '
<#
Feb. 24 saw a highly touted, but style races over Bob Benson, Con- Davis turned in his best time of
surprisingly inept Conn, swimming necticut's New *"glarMl Champion the year with a 2:38 8 mark, and
team, invade Curtis Pool to absorb in both these events, oust Coots the 460 yd. freestyle relay ofLen-
a 66-29 pounding at the hands of easily defeated another N. . E. nie Lee, John Halford, Bob Bach-
the Bowdoin me. men. Connecticut Champ, Dick Busher In the 209 yd. man, and Dick Merrill* a race In
could muster only one first place backstroke to add this to his pre- which Connecticut was disqualified
to the ten picked up by a Bowdota vidua victory in the 200 yd. lndivl- for an illegal start,
team which broke two records, and dual medley swim. Thirds in the meet were taken
has but one win to go for an un- Boyd Finch and Dick Merrill by Chip Hastings in the 200 yd.
defeated season. completed sweeps of the SO and individual medley and the 100 yd.
The first record oame in the 10° yd- freestvl* events swapping butterfly, Bill Edwards in the 300
400 yd medlay relay which saw flrst pUce m th* J* ***: Hach ** hackstroke, John Merrill in the
Bowdoln's Bill Edwards Walt Davis, won the M m K 7 «econda **»> dlvln*. Hank ***** in the 300 yd.
John Halford, and Lennie Lee post Merrln second and the »«> was won breastetroke, and Bob Bachman in
a time of 3 59 which dips 2/lOths m 534 w,tn Merriu n™* and ***& the 440 vd - freestyle,
of a second off of the old standard second - Connecticut's lone first place was
set hy the same team against Wil- Tn* other B **8^ **ns "»* *** ^ken & ^ <*&&£ *V -New Eng-
liams two weeks ago. ao° vd - "——•roi't hi which Walt land Champion Bobby Long.
John Halford came up with the
second record, 58.4 ln the 100 yd.
butterfly, taking l/10th off of his
old mark.
Pete Seaver and Jim Coots were
double winners for Coach Butt's
Polar Bears. Seaver had no trouble
taking the 220 and 440 yd. free-
GirlEtcher's Guide
Presented by Pal I Mall Famous Cigarettes
Bare-oacked BtaollbOdst
(L@@g®Kl g ° What about standards?
Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
effort watching girls who art not beautiful. Standards
must be kept high.
But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch-
ing? Although many strict academicians will shudder at
our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if
the is beautiful to you. (That's the beauty of girl waicb-
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
MtM»> cars. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
Only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society an reverse side of card.
ing. Every -ptl is beautiful to someone!) For example,
many observers have printed out that the Bare-Backed
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.
Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that
she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of
standards, don't forget to keep your smoking standards






So smooth, so satisfying,
-so downright smokeable!
3 Goals In 3 Gaines
Spells Icy Disaster
On Saturday of Winter House to avenge an earlier 2-0 defeat at
party weekend, the hockey team the hands of the 'Mules,' and add
lost 3-1 to a flred-up Williams a bright point to what has been a
squad. Hoping to stymie the high-
scoring Roe brothers and a five year
jinx, Bowdoin found that the .com-
bination was too formidable. The
Polar Bears led after one period on
an unassisted Stowell tarry. Wil-
liams tied it up late ln the second
period oq a deflected shot. The Roe
brothers each managed to find the
net as Wljliams took the lead in
the third period finishing off the
scoring.
The game was marked by seven-
teen penalties, which indicated its
roughness. Bowdoln's power play
Was not working well, however, and
they could not capitalise on the
penalties. The shots by each team
were even. Those on Goalie Hruckach
however, were far more testing, as
he turned < in a brilliant perfor-
mance.
Bowdoln's hockey team wax de-
feated last Tuesday at Watervllle
by a Colby powerhouse 6-1. Play-
ing the second game of the two
game series, Bowdoin was seeking
The standings tn interfraternity
basketball, bowling, and hookey as









Phi Delt. 19 AD
KJS. 18 A.R.U.
DS. 17 8JT.
Bete 12 * Chi Pal
Pal U. 12 Deke
TD i« zete
W L Team W L
S Phi Delt. 3 4
a 1 Cbi *W 2 S
• 1 AD 2 4
5 2 AJLTJ. 2 4
4 2 Deke 1 2
4 4 TD <
SEMI-FINAL STAXDTJK}
1. Bete 2. Pal D.
2. KB. 4. SJT.
In the hookey semi-finals
beat 8J*, and njfii defeated Pat U
Bete Theta Pi
for the rhaaipinaadilii en March 17
(Campus Cheat Weekend) at 7:80
pjn.
disappointing season.
Bowdoin tallied first at the 6:46
mark of the first period when Ron
Famigliettl beat Colby's goalie Step-
henson on passes from Jelly and
Mechem, Oofby stormed back on
goals by Sveden, Archer, and Du-
chrow to lead at the end of the
psrled 8-4. The play of the period
was once again highlighted by the
penalties of infamous Don Young
who picked up three. The second
period saw neither team perform
up to par though Colby managed
to increase their lead by two goals
on scores by Ducbrow and Sveden
to lead 5-1. The third period saw
Bowdoin come close to scoring sev-
eral times, but they couldn't quite
put the puck ln the net. The play
of Famigliettl and Brucksch In the
goal should he eommended. Famig-
liettl covered Colby's ace Ryan so
close that the best he could do was
to pick up three assists.
The Polar Bears traveled to the
Providence Auditorium this past
Saturday to play Providence Col-
lege. Although their record indi-
cated that Providence was having
a mediocre season, their previous
defeat of St. Lawrence 7-3, showed
that they would be no pushover.
Spaulding Initiated the scoring
half way through the first period
on an assist from Stowell, putting
BowtltMu in U*e imm htr Urn «*uiy
time In the game. Providence tied
It up four minutes later on a goal
by Mekton and went ahead with
five seconds left in the flrst period
2-1. The first period showed Bow-
doin lacking in hustle, but the
second period was a different Story,
neither team being able to score.
The third period was much te
same with neither team being able
to score until Providence shot the
puck into an empty net vacated by
the Bowdoin goalie for a last min-
ute offensive effort.
Brucksch did an outstanding Job
In the nets making 46 saves
doin had several
but
The Providence goalie made only
M saves. Pinal score: P.C. 8 Bow-
doin i. Tins game was the tost to»-
two
Despite afl of its potentialities to be one of the best ac-
tivities at Bowdoin, interfraternity athletics remains undevel-
oped, chaotic, and mismanaged. The many undergraduates
who do not participate oa the regular college athletic i»mi
certainly are not "getting their money's worth" because of the
many ineptitudes of the present interfraternity athletic system
— whSdh is financed by the student blanket tax.
Responsibil ity (or the lack of it) lies entirely with the
White Key. whose main purpose for existing is "to conduct in-
tramural and/or interfraternity contests." Perhaps the chief
complaint against the organization is its repeated failure to pro-
vide referees for the scheduled athletic contests; in many in-
stances the White Key manages to have only one official pres-
ent, deady a violation of its own constitution which proposes
that "Two referees will be provided by the White Kay for each
game." When it does manage to have referees present, the
White Key too often assigns persons who (through no fault of
their own) know little about the game they are to officiate.
Part of the White Key's finances are Jo be used to pay referees
of the various contests; dependence on the fraternities to fur-
nish their own officials free of charge reflects either monetary
difficulties or the lackadaisical nature of the organization itself
—j and auspicious lie with the latter.
The White Key has been negligent in keeping up-to-date,
accurate records of the athletic contests. It seems that with a
little "effort, an official scorer could be assigned to the games so
that the information not only would be accurate, but would be
available to the college community immediately — not two
or three weeks after the event.
The White Key is also expected to welcome visiting teams
when they arrive far intercollegiate competition, but oftentimes
fails to do so. If the White Key is not willing to carry out
this service for the college, it should say so and remove the
above clause from its constitution. *
These few issues indicate that the fault lies not within the
structure of the White Key itself, but rather in the present mem-
bers and officers. The organization has both the power and the
approval of the college to carry on a strong and efficient ath-
letic competition between fraternities; however, its existence is
entirely useless unless the White Key members themselves rea-
lize that they are the people responsible for the success or fail-
ure of the interfraternity program. It is hoped that they will
assume this responsibility in the future; if they do, the Whfte
Key will undoubtedly regain the commendable status it has had
in the past.
PAT ON THE BACK: to BILL BRUCKSCH for an out-
standing job in the Bowdoin nets since taking over, and parti-
cularly for his 40-save performance against Providence College
last Saturday.
Bears Bow To Maine,
MIT; Tip Tufts, Bates
On February 14 the Bowdoin
Basketball team played host to
M.I T and cane out on the short
end of a 67-82 decision. Again per-
sonal fouls were a major factor ln
the club's loss. The lead exchang-
ed hands several times in the first
half but at the break MXT. led
29-21. Bowdoin fought back strongly
in the second half and Pete Finn's
dwsket with 1:50 left put Bow-
doin m -the lead for the flrst time.
Here the foul situation hurt as
several one and one conversions
put MJ.T. ahead to stay. High scor-
er for the game was Koch of MJ.T.
with 26. Ed Callahan had 12 and
BUI Cohen 11 for Bowdoin.
Then on Winter's Weekend the
Polar Bears made the finest come-
back of the season to defeat Tufts
in double overtime 83-76. In the
first half Bowdoiii's sloppy ball
handling prevented them from
establishing a successful offensive
attack. At half time they found
themselves trailing by 18 pts., 39-
21. Dawn by as much ss 21 early
in the second half Bowdoin came
to tile 4N> Hmw»> Suui»*u4<mi iin»w,i
la 7 straight pts. before injuring
a knee. Heat the .rest of the team,
led by Billy Cohen, continued the
surge which was culminated by Al
Loane's field goal which sent the
game Into the first overtime at 67-
67. The two teams traded points
and at the end of the 6 minute
pertod were still tied st 72-72. In
the second overtime pertod, led by
Jeff Milllken and Bill Cohen, Bow-
doin pulled away to an 88-76 vic-
tory. High scorer for the game was
Cohen with 24. Milllken had 16,
Silverman 12, and Callahan 10:
February 21 saw Bowdoin win its
second straight and its fourth hi
state series competition by defeat-
ing Bates 57-54. The victory can
be attributed to the Polar Bears
tough defense and Ed Vallahan's
work on the offensive boards. Bates'
fast break sent them to the dressing
room at half time with a 28-87
lead. The game remained close
throughout the second half. Then
with the score 53-52 Al Loane went
to the foul line and converted both
shots, Cohen followed with two
more to clinch the game. Tied for
scoring honors were Callahan aad
Bates' Tom Freeman with 18
apiece. Loane had 14, Cohen 13 tor
the Polar Bears.
On a snowy Feb. 24, Bowdoin
traveled to Maine and ran into a
red-hot Black Bear club, which
won 92-72. In the fast well played
game, Bowdoin stayed even for the
first pertod, leading at one point
16-12. Maine, continuing to hit at
about a 36% clip began to pull away
and by half time were atop a 53-38
score. In the second half, Bowdoin
fought back to within 8 points, but
could not keep up with the Black
Bear accuracy. The game was high-
lighted by a tough rebounding bat-
tle between Warren and Callahan.
Warren ended up with 13 pts. and
19 rebounds. Skip Chappelle led the
scorers with 25 pts. Cohen had BO,








for several years, in-






Wednesday night of this past
sank proved to be a big moment In
the ate of Mike Ltakovieh, the pop-
••Law ^>ifmill I *MH4^k^H m. Wlm ll l'l»l '•war nwnwom vainer, oar waoay,
ss he is aftecttonatety called by
the Bowdoin s< intense, was slated
st the birth of his first child, which
had to he a bey.
who is acquainted with
bow much be has look-
ed forward to this moment.. As al-
ls the ease, he bad to
night he should have
up and down the
and he did not gat the
until the middle of the frssh-
BATH ROAD PA 9-3740
ael. How "Daddy" knows what
is ttke to he s real Daddy!
COMING
EVENTS
Varsity Hockey — March 1 vs. Swiss
National Team at 7:30 (horns):
March 2 vs. Beaton University at
7:30 (home); March 3 vs. Alumni
at 3:00 (home).
Varsity Swimming — March 3 vs.
Wesleyan at 2:60 (away); March
9-10, Hew England* at Amherst;
March 18-17, Easterns at Yale.
Varsity Track — March 3 vs. MXT.
at 1:60 (borne); March 8, Inter-
fraternity Meet at 7:30.
Freshman Track — March S as.
MJ.T. at 1:89 (home); March 8,
Interfraternity Mast at 7:30.
Varsity Skiing — March 3-4, State
of Maine O.C. and Jump at Rum-
ford; March li, Alpine Golden
Ski Bass at Bald Mountain.
Varsity Rifle — March 10, NECRL
at
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White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For





















ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ— CLASSICAL— FOLK— POPULAR
See ear complete selection of Travel Fosters
and Fine Art Reproductions at SIM
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361








PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Portland, Maine
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars




"The Home Of Better Cleaning
S HOUR BEKYICE AT THE CLEANEBS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.







PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 5-5591
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust& Inspect
$700
Front End— Aligned & BalancedW5
r
•^p-
Htar Ya! Hair Ya!
MSRT YOUR FKIKND" AT
The Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Main Saw Tap Roam
•8 FEDERAL STREET
BRUNSWICK. MAINE
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Stuart Sabean
Printers Of Hie Orient
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON McCAHAN
When a new telephone building goes up in his area, Don
McCahan will be found right in the center of activity. It's
Don's responsibility to work closely with the architects in
developing blueprints, also to follow up to be sure con-
struction meets specifications. A lot of responsibility for
a young engineer just two years out of college, but a lot of
satisfaction, too. Because Don knows that his contribution*
lead to better telephone service for his community.
Don McCahan of the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world.
(JLJ bell telephone companies
t
TELEPHONE MAN-0F-TKE MONTH





HOME LIFE'S 10 WEEK
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Junior man who are liberal Arts majors and interested in a future BUSINESS
CAREER will be interviewed. Specific major not important, but a good
academic record is essential.
— also —
Sophomores or Juniors who ore interested in a possible ACTUARIAL
CAREER — mathematics major required, B average.
Both programs are conducted in our home office in New York City. They
«n designed to give you a first-hand look at business through work assign-
ments and interviews with Home Life's top management officers. They
represent a challenging investment of your time at a good salary and
an excellent opportunity to appraise business management as a future career.
If you feel that you can qualify, inquire about these programs at your
Placement Office.
We will be interviewing on your campus shortly.
W
Home Life Insurance Company
253 Broadway, New York 8, N. Y.
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A.R.U. Carries Best Fraternity Scholastic Average
College Revises Student Health Insurance Program
Financial High Sought For
fSan^aSj. College Observes 155th Plan To &> Int0 Coles Announces New Plan
FreahmenriighToo Birthday Of Longfellow
E^ eCt ThlsFal1 For Assigning Grad Grants
Campus Chest Weekend
Committee Votes To Divide Profits
Of Weekend Between 14 Charities
At their mid-winter meeting in Graduate scholarships admlnis-
The 1962 Campus Chest Com-
2. That class standing and faculty «»»tt«e has voted to support 14
Campos Chest Weekend Schedule
March 16-18
Berklee School Jan Concert, Fri-The College paused last Tuesday conquered a continent, endured the „
rirtn.1_(n„ =-.,-1- d tered by the College will hence- recommendation be the primary charities with the proceeds of Cam-February the oovernmg uoarx o.
^^ ^ aMlgned to graduating considerations for making awards. P"8 <*<*" Weekend (March 16-18). day, 8:00. Pickwd Theater. 31 03 per
Alpha Rho Upsilon has won both
the Student Council Cup and the to observe the 155th birthday of agony of a civil war and achieved
Peuclnlan Cup for academic achieve- one of Its most Illustrious graduates, faith in themselves." Professor the College approved a revision
oi
aenim on a best-scholarship basis 3. That, to be considered a stu- The Brunswick
1 Area United Fund person (81.50 couple) or weekend
ment.
The Student Council Cup, for
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
In an address prepared
Brown said. the Student Health Insurance Hfo- ,mder a „eW policy recently an- dent should be nominated by a wiu receive more than 25% of the ticket.
for Professor Brown said that al- nm 7^ revised plan has b#en nounced by President Coles. faculty member and the student be receipts, with about W% going to Hoctty
tcwioh T^inirfellnw'K rentitation "has . I .. .
Game, (Interfraternity
The new policy evolved in a required to file with the Committee "" ^^e Heart Association, the pUvotn Saturday. 2:46. Skating
established in Ittl. It Is awarded Brown offered "A Birthday Oar- suffered from the strictures of those T T-.".T-'"T7rt„"^ i-frLt faculty subcommittee study and on Graduate Scholarships an ap- MaUle Cancer Society and tne ft^ tn g^ pg,. person r
It tne conclusion of each semester land for Longfellow" and declared who mistake obscurity for profun-
number of College offers incjjd- ^^ '^f™ ZZtoto. pMctlon which Includes a state- World University Service. The re- weekend J^
to the Bowdoln fraternity which The poems most people are un- dity and confuse simplicity with ing the Bursar and the College PJy- ^ ^^ ^ ag g ment of Ws ^^ for graduaU( malningr 46% 7™ ^J^*J* Fraternity AucUons - <lm-
has attained the highest academic willing to forget are usually those shallowness Ws work reflects the slclan . r^^ wudy fed to the o*n- criterion for an award and makes ^hool. Students may file applies- **»"• *^* £^™. , ""£! mediately after cocktail parties)
standing.
The Peuclnlan Cup, established "*
which are most worth remember- Ideals which In ite most earnest ^^^ tft^ ^ pre(lent program, it mandatory that each applicant "ons Prior to nominationIm " mnmanti Mu» nil nn strove mlohtjlv .... .___ . . . . . • . ' . . _ .. . .
College Fund. Recordings for the
Blind. American Friends Service Bowdoln-Pembroke Glee Club Con-
Noting that Longfellow was the to achieve.
fterSy-a^ar°club,T1Ken^y -0* widely read poet in English Longfellow
o e s the nation strove ig i y wWeh hag^ m ^^ for ^„ ^ nomlnated ^ a Bowdoln faculty 4. That awards not be considered Smmltte^Bow Ctobof America cert - a»*uraay. 7:20. 81.00 or week-
a member of years, has
become outmoded and member
famous Class of 1825! does
not provide adequate and Bat- Maying a significant change In in graduate school
final until recipient* have registered Kne ^ee society for Crippled Chll- end Ucket- ****** Theater
dren and Adults (Bath), United Mont* Carlo Night. Sargent Gym-
lumnl of Bowdoln'* 12 fraternity to the 19th Century,
Dr Brown Bowdotn-s »<unou ""
i
01 i*n, muaary coverage for the student pra7tice7which1iiave been""in"eflect 5 That appropriate publicity be Z^""^JIT" Attmi'' CoiieaV naslum, gambling (roulette, crop.
chapter, to the fraternity whose «*»* Longfellow's lyrics, ballads and which also
.^"f1 "»^^ ""; body. It is true that the rate is
P
or m e^ than \ aeCadT funds of. Riven the awards, and names of *"*£ iSTthe Smittee on 21 Beano^ta.). 11:30. Raffle Draw
freshman member, compile th. "^S ofSfl^oflSt ^^^SSaS^SS^Z 2L "Z ^t'tsiTnt^mS the larger graduate scholarship wul the recipienU be reco.ni.ed at some °~ ^LSL ^Foreign »•* Admission 10c.highest academic average. SaUon £h-brows w weU « tow- sSSl eaSnrtvSTta Iftwje re- "^^ *•»' *?* .«*re"ljK no longer be divided among several coUege ceremony, for example. James studen^ More thnn £m was con- The Journeymen. Pickard Thea-
Results of Fraternity Scholastic JSSwTSS!Vl abroadr' turnint oBowdota to lM»Ts«Jre 8tUdCntS "* fm,uentif 8Urprt>f aPPUcants but will be reserved for Bowdoln Day. ^butwi to thMM> cnarl(tcs by tne ter, 2:00-4:00, Admission $M0. Tick-
Standing for the 1st Semester.
b
^ ^^he^o^Tcheer- foTsuf y^as^Sbfarlan
9
n?Z Jf£^SS^t^^TJZ the panting of each award In Its ^ "J^JJjJJES^ * Campus Chest Committee in 1881. e* on sale at the Bookstore and
ful hoc* which sustained the hearts Colleae's first Professor of Modem far lr be"e°* ,faj' *
norl 0I ™^". entirety to one graduating senior. >he graduate scholarships, the re- d ,t u expected that this amount the Arts Center. Weekend tickets:
of hTfeUow cSSSLn as^ thev Lan'ruwes
n>reMO 0<1'rn
tog the cost of sickness oraccld-nt. ^^^ b the new h ^ port noted that the war years, be- ^ ^ .urpalsed this year as a re- 82JS0 (good for student and his date)Members is fellow ountrymen y mm .„.. ,„„,, pUn te ^rftten >on ^ ^ ^ ^^n^ awar(U ta_ glnntog to 1840. brought a change gult ^ ^^^ by H/rb Pomeroy .s and Rame Tickets (6 for 81 .09) mav
an allocated cost basis which^ Is ciuding the Charles Carroll Everett to the method of making awards. Bertciee Jaa School, the Bowdoln be purchased from Campus Chest
complicated to administer and dlf- scholarship, Ouy Charles Howard which until then had always been and pembrook oiee Clubs, and the house representatives and will count
ficult to understand. The allocs- scholarship, Henry W. Longfellow limited to Bowdoln seniors and had journeymen toward the per capita cup.
tions were designed to meet medi- Graduate Scholarship, Oalen C. been split, while class standing was _
cal expenses on a basis which is no images Graduate Scholarship — a deciding factor.
longer realistic and the Bowdoln wnlCn may & reassigned over a The report went on: "Apparently.





Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.528 54
Delta Sigma 2 381 86
Phi Delta Pal 2328 51
Theta Delta Chi 2.223 61
Sigma Nu 2.256 72
Chi Pal 2.255 80
Alpha Delta Phi 2.203 67
Zeta Psi 3.180 74
Kappa Slsma 2.154 70
Beta Theta PI 2.113 71
Psl Upsilon 2.036 77
Delta Kappa Epsllon 2.031 58
Famous Churchman
Speaks In Chapel
The Rev. Dr. Douglas Horton, in-
ternationally known Congregational
Christian churchman, spoke at announced "that its fourth annual
Debater's Spring
Tour Starts Soon
Th» noii««. nehatP council has of meettog the standards matatata- Graduate Scho"larship,"fo7 one" or scholarships to members of classes
^' ^^ofT^T.nn,^ «» among the better colleges. Pox more studenU. other than the current graduating





8tUd*ntJ<K,Ulr1^ "*" Remaining unchanged under the class developed during and after
the
arv 2S Dr Horton was Dean of
sp mg w>" in i a ni
plulization m tj^ Brunswick area *~ "*^«^,^. „~ TyL f.™,. „/ war. when class designations werey 25. . 01 ponces m Maryland. Virginia » .MOt m ftV6rM . retmbursa- new Procedures are the terms of meftnlMus, ^ financial
Annual Fraternity
Singing Contest
To Be April 18, 19
809
All Fraternity Average 2.221
All College Average 2.285
Results of the Freshman Frater-




Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.667 11
Phi Delta Psl 2.340 12
Zeta Psi 2.118 31
Beta Theta Pi 2.066 20
Delta Sigma 2.083 20
Theta Delta Chi SMS 14
Kappa Sigma 2.066 18
Sigma NU 2.042 18
Alpha Delta Phi 2fM0 13
Delta Kappa Epsllon 1.861 13
Psl Upsilon U817 18







The tour, which will begin March pjtai cogt under the present policy
26 and end March 29, will be high- ^ even leas If he had care to a
lighted by a series of exhibition metropolitan area hospital.
could expect an average imbur e A-_-t„n anA i/-.., v,,„a often ani gless. Also,
ment of only about 40% of his his- ^..iff „*",„!?,?,„ ^l^C" need became an Important factorgraduate scholarships to medicine. m makmg decisims regarding Tne annual Inter-fraternlty Com-
The faculty subcommittee, on awardg petlUon will be held on April 18 and
whose recommendations the new
.-j^ ava iiaDiiity of substantial 19, professor Tulotson announced
debates before high school audi- Another *jertton to the pre«iU £U£^ The preliminaries are
eiices
Mark E. Goldberg '63, the Coun- plan, often voiced by
parents, is
of President Coles, chairman; Mr. contributed to this change."
Philip S. Wilder. Assistant to the scheduled for the 18th and the finalsioer oa m ^ -. .. ...
.^ ~>Veraffi. was not *""*"*' "* """«=*•
"—«»""<'
—
"•>= For more than a decade It has
• and tour directors, ^J^. J^' %T1££2 v" »^fcLent _»?d Dlrec_tor of Student ^^ ^ pracllce -to divide the on the following day. Both will takeavailable through the summer a
said he and five other undergradu-
ates will present the debates and
Aid; Dr. Jeffrey J. Carre, Associate Iund4 j^,,,, ^ j,^,. scholarships place at 7:00 pm.
Professor of Romance Languages. among ^^ app,lcant*.» the re- p^ Tmo^n emphasized tha,t
Dr. Margaret Mead, Interna-
tional famed anthropologist, will
be among guest lecturers at the
Franco-American Institute to be
held at the College this summer.
Dr. Mead Is present Adjunct
Professor of Anthropology at
Columbia University and Asso-
ciate Curator of Ethnology at
the American Muaeom of Natural
History tn Mew York. Anther of
numerous book* and articles on
subjects ranging from contem-
»»nr«ry primitive societies to sur-
vival In the Atomic Age, she will
discuss the meaning and role
of culture In foreign language
teaching in her Institute lecture,
scheduled for July 18.
answer questions from the floor. The Plan which will go Into effect or. Myron A. Jeppesen. Professor of ^^ added .. Also , to
They will also tell the secondary »« the .all of 1982 Is designed to Pnysics; Dr. James M. Moulton. pre-war practice applications have *" house directors should register
school studenU about Bowdoln and provide broad and uniform <*>*«**** Associate Professor of Biology: Dr y^^ accepted from and awards Immediately the name of their sing-
chat with Individual studente and W"10" "f,u adequately meet today* jftjward pois, Associate Professor made to postgraduates." ing composition with Miss Carol
faculty members. «»«« of hospital and medica care. * philosophy; and Dr. William B^ <To ^ eslent to which it ls Librarian to avoid dupll-
The tour schedule: » b atoiple and easily administered Whiteside, Associate Professor of compatible with the terms of the "™ "*
"o n
'
*° 8VOW a p
Monday, March 26 - Northwood "»d °°es »*»y *»«» "JU^*^ History. donors." the report stated, "we are catton -
High School, Silver Spring, Md. «** ba*ta whlch et varvtog limits ^ a report which was approved agreed that these scholarships Judges for the preliminaries will
Tuesday, March 27 - Wakefield <* reimbursement according to par- ^ the committee on Graduate should be used as an incentive for be Leo Collins, Professor of Music
High School, Arlington, Va. and tlcular cases. The new planwiil be scholarships as weU as the faculty, scholarly work on the part of stu- at wh-eiock colleae Ruth Rlna thalr - flr8t *PPearance with the
McLean High School. McLean, Va. written on an unallocated cost basis y^ snowing recommendations were dent* In the college 1
n,*!",c* ^
UK*°' ""^ ™,1« cfollege Glee Club on Feb. 28
Bachelors Sing
With Glee Club
The Bowdoln Bachelors made
Wednesday, March 28 — Summit with maximum coverage of 8800. made: "in sum. we feel that the Grad- Harvev - a ^^ CoUe*e Sraduate, y^ olee club uMtt ^ direc-
High School, Summit, N. J.; West- tor each accident or Illness. -For t ^^ ^ awardg ^ lusted to uate Scholarships in Arts and and the Director of the Smith tton of Professor Robert K. Beck
field High School, Westfleld, N. J.; this coverage the premium cost per memberg of the graduating class sciences should be to the form of freshman chorus and of the Bruns- with, presented a concert at the
and Falrlawn High School, Fair- semester will be $1250 per student (the MoaM scholarship ls awarded awards to the best qualified seniors wick Choral Society; and D. Rob- Boothbay Region High School; the
.
lawn, N. J. w $26X)0 per student for the school fw. g three.year period, the second planning to enter graduate school, erts Smith. Professor of Music at concert was sponsored by the
Harvard Divinity School from 1955 Thur^ay March 29 - Montclalr year. In addlllon, the same cover- m& ^^ g ^0,^ renewals without regard to financial need. Bates and director of the Bate* Boothbay and Boothbay Harbor
to 1959. Previously he had served jj^ ^^ Montclalr, N. J. and **e would be offered to all stu-
,f ^qye,,,^ and justified >, with "It is our hope that in this way College Chorus. PTA's.
seventeen years as minister and Governor Livingston Regional High dents on an optional basis for the each new award ^ ^ gJven ^ one ^ awards may represent material Judging the finals will be Karl Organized to the spring of 1961
executive secretary of the Oeneral g^oo! Berkeley Heights, N. J. summer at an individual premium graduatlng ^jor or. In the case recognition of excellent scholarship Bratton, Professor of Music at UNH by Nell Love '68. the Bachelors'
Council The debaters at all programs ex- cost 0I t12 -50 ' These costs compare Qf tne 0>Brlen 'gcholarehip. one for which competition may become and director of the Glee Club and repertoire consists of arrangements
Dr. Horton
Churches, now part of the United cept ^ TO at We8tfieid wiU be favorably with the general level of of more ,
Church of Christ. Robert M. Farquharson 64, Barry the Insurance costs of adequate
Dr. Horton spoke about the lm- c. Hawkins '66, Philip L. 8wan '64. programs at other representative
_ _ presston he received on his recent &nd Ooldberg. colleges.
TcrQgl Tfi TOD1C uiv around the world: that We Appearing at Westfleld will be The new plan, effective to Sep-
*? for most people is a cycle. This juieg m. Lerner '63 and Peter C. tember, 1982, will continue to be
/si tj <D#N»*-i4K cycle """oeophy- ne asserted is Valente '62. written by Union Mutual Life In-UI DQTi-rOrQIIl especially true to less progressive The debates will all be conducted surance Company and supervised
countries; however, the Christian on the year's national collegiate de- by the John C. Paige Agency to
On February 27 Mr. Amlhud world has a more linear philosophy, bate topic, "Resolved, That Labor Portland. A brochure explaining the
Ben-Porath, MA., LL.M., and a Dr. Horton attributed this to the Organizations Should Be Under the details of the plan and the optional
member of the Israel bar, presented fact that the peak of individuality Jurisdiction of Anti-trust Leglsla- summer coverage will be mailed out
an Informal talk on his homeland can be attained to worship and tion." during the summer to the families
of Israel. His talk was sponsored "through worship a person can . Professor Albert R. Thayer, the of all students returning or enter-
by the political forum. orient himself to a right future." Debate Council's faculty advisor, tog to the fall. At that time those
Mr. Ben-Porath who is engaged A leader to the movement for said the six Bowdoln undergradu- who desire the optional summer
in writing his doctoral thesis at cooperation among the churches, ales "are expected to present their coverage eKecUve for the summer
the Harvard Law School, discussed Dr. Horton has been active to the programs before more than 5,000 of 1983 may make this election. The
Arab-Israeli relation* and the role National Council of Churches and high school students to the three College believes that the new plan
of Israel In the modern world. He on the Commission on Faith and states. will be much more realistic than
began his talk by giving a brief Order of the World Council of In eight appearances during last the old one, that It will provide
history of Israel and the vision of Churches. year's Spring tour, the Council of- reasonable and satisfactory reim-
a Jewish state in the Holy Land. His many contributions to Protes- fered exhibition debates before some bursement and that It will elemln-
He explained the formation and tant thought include English trans-
'tfM secondary school studente to ate the shortcomings and disap-
the development of Israel from a lations of addresses and essays by Maryland, New Jersey and New potatmente associated with the
primarily arid land to a modem the German theologian, Karl Bai th, York present plan.
severe.
Goldberg And Lerner Triumph
In Annual Bradbury Debate
industrial society. and of the first book written to
His explanation of Arab hostUi- Latin to New England, John Nor-
tles against the Jewish state ton's "Answer."
brought to light the reason for the He is the author of several books,
current tension between these two including "The Art of Living," "Out
cultures. He explained tha' "the into Life" and "The Meaning of
intrusion of a Western culture to Worship."
the midst of the Eastern-orientsted
Lerner (left) and Goldberg
Choral Society there; Mt«s Carol of tunes from Broadway shows.
Jones, Gibson Hall Music Librarian barbershop standards, spiritual bal-
and Secretary, and conductor of lads and popular songs,
the Brunswick Choral Society and In their previous performances
numerous church choirs; and Col- the Bachelors have been warmly
lege officer John Ring, a Hamilton received for their unique and en-
College graduate and member of thuslasUc renditions. Last Thurs-
the Hamilton Choir and Brunswick day they sang for a gathering of
Choral Society. Brunswick Republicans.
Two Bowdoin Students Report On
Washington Peace Demonstrations
Two Bowdoln men, Mike Ince The Immediate objectives of the
and Franz Schneider, were among group were not so sweeping how-
the eight thousand students who eyeT Accoraing to Ince. the Turn
congregated to Washington on Feb- _ T7I.
_.
. *.
ruary 16 and 17 to take a "turn T°ward ***" demonstrations were
toward peace." designed to "Involve more people,
The Students were sponsored and more Intensively" with the peace
organized by the Student Peace movement.
• Union, whleh opposes miel^r test-
ing and civil defense. The week- "We can't influence foreign poll-
Annual One-Act Play Contest To
Be This Saturday At 7:30 EM.
Two Juniors, Mark E. Ooldberg team comprised of Peter C. Valente end's activities Included picketing fy n°






^^n^^^T'^^ua! >63 8nd PbIUp ^ 8W'n M 2 *5 WSmiBT' the^nZwn want^ do isCd up tT'^ePhi Delta Psi. have won the annual ^ winning team received a 378 to , the Tomb of he Unknown m„„Am.„ # ., th„ „M. Frw,,x ,^p,
Bradbury Debate Contest. ,_. „_,„71 a _—. Soldier, and a rally at the base of
Taking the negative position on
the topic "Resolved: That the Un- awarded $28.
prize Valente and Swan were the Washln<fton Monument. which
.J^-"?-?^ l^i^T
was keynoted by Norman Thomas.
demonstrations,
to confront the leaders of the Unit-
ed States and other nations with
American Activities Committee of The prises were awarded from the The Saturday ^...~„ „ group's "oa cern with
Cssts, directors, and designers tion of Chancer'* "Pardoner's Tale," the United States House of Repre- annual Income of a fund given by which Included the march to the of ^ armamentll race » tind to






e undw " will be directed by Neville -Powers, sentaUve* Should Be Abolished," the Honorable Jame, Ware Brad- J^JJ^^^-J^.^J^; deepen their own (the ' students')
Sous fanataclsm and the Influence •«*»»«
a
^
OT* «* j*e *«" OI*- who succeeded the author as presl- °°ub^ and Lerner defeated a bury. LLD. of the Class of 1838. e* seen to^ Washington In twenty ^^^ oJ the «,mpiex foroes
oVjLlous Arab leaders. I -„-.„-. Tganr-rW * W^Z t°"R *?
£
rto™™? dent of the <^izatton. 7ndde- = «T^2^ST.Tmur ahV^aT which *"*™ lh* formulation of*^






-w*. a 1 •* r s-*i rvn Of students, three and lour breast, ,_,._" „
Discussing the role of Israel to «••«««»*
» wviwl
2?th Annual One-Act Ptay contest *'8ned ^ WuU»« Lannon, senior WDAD A nf\ YmirUT COP stretched all the way from the Tereign policy
the modern world, Mr. Ben-Porath M h , _.*
y i ov member-at-large. In the cast are W DV^A /\I1U 1 UUIILL VjrVJL ^^j Hou^ thj ^ungton m<» and Sch
atressed the fsct that the Influx of President Coles has announced the _^ f , ' comDetln_ for Oinger McKnight. who played to
educated and talented Jews helped sppotntment of John H. MeKee as tne * g m wrmng dlrerttoa ac" Th* VbU: huinon - who directed
to bring about the growth and an Instructor in Romance Lan- . d rte<d*n are FU» of Thistles The V,,lt "^ Dl*yed the lead to
development of Israel. He aald that guages during the 1962-63 academic j£ with Sory Graoe^ JttonRex, The 8eeond M*a: »nd T** Oalther. /










H!f On Wednesday evening February Music Librarian, while Alan R. Tl- Iheir Cfcmgi^ssnTen .bout Turn To" i«»r,ed four busloads of studcnui
»nd conservation, public health Mr. McKee ha* passed the Gener- tion; Envsytxtraortlnary by Jef- H°uld'n«' ft" of wnom %"*""** « mSim fL1 officer* tus '62, the previous Station Manag- ward Peace objectives. 'rom Harvard and other New Eng-democraUc government and social Bl Examination for his PhX>. de- frey Huntsman, publicity manager; H? "™? ?**•
,
Petf °reene ' tne 14,
WBORFM 'lected ltV ^ °*™ er. remains on the board as Senior Besides protesting nuclear testing tond colleges. Then traveling aU
reform. Israel ls the Western an- g^ ,t Princeton University and and Ceme, Let Us Die by Richard clubs •ecreUrv . ta »tage manager, for the Spring Semester. The total Menib„.at.tor|e . Stephen F. Rua- and civil defense, the Student n»«w . *e students arrived to
BOR A d oung G
Announce New Officers
Cemetery — a distance of over two wick on Thursday afternoon, travel-
mties. tog to Cambridge, Mass., via Lswls-
In addition many studente — in- ^n, where they met eight students
eluding Schneider — spoke with from Bates. In Cambridge, they
swer to the communist or autocratic ta working on his doctoral disserts- Mack. production manager. Jeffrey Huntsman's dramatization number of nine on the board 1* Ky >63 wiu head the Business 8teff, Pesce Union proposed severs! "Am- Washington on Friday morning.
alternatives." He said that the ex- Uon a 8tudy „,£, edition of Alain one of these plays ha* been ac- °* the »hort novel Envoy Extra- composed of five new men and four Bnd w Theodore Strauss *66 will erlcan Initiatives for peace," lnclud* The pleketlng^wa* done Friday
perlence gained by the Israelis has chartler's "Uvre de l'Esperance." cepted for production at Vale Uiil- "rttoary wUl be directed by the staying on from the previous se- ^^ iiam the ^^ of Director ing an announcement that the afternoon In a llgh> snowfall by
been used to help the new countries Mf McKee a member of Phi Beta verslty's sixth annual fesUval of «utnor and designed by Neville mester. of puhudty. United 8t»tes will not resume at- about ^a. hundred srudents. Friday
erf the world from Nigeria to Kappa received his Bachelor of undergraduate dramatic clubs on Powers. Appearing In the play will Elected Station Manager I* Peter paUi Weston, Dick Engels, and mospheric testing; withdrawal from ni«ht and Saturday morning the
Burma." Arts degree at Dartmouth College, March 24. •* Neville Powers, Harald Heggen- M. Odell '64. Moving up from the Dare Collins were elected President., aU missile bases whose vulner- mass of students! arrived for the
Mr. Ben-Porath concluded by (rom which he was graduated sum- Rex Is directing bis Flga ef hougen, Frsns Schneider, Marc continuity department Is Davis S. Vice-President. and Secretary- ability to attack makes them use- march and rally,
stating that Israel Is esger to ex- ma 0,^ i^^ ta igsg. He was a Thistles which ls designed by David Merrlman. and Brunswick girls Rawson '64. to take on the respon- Treasurer, respectively, of the Bow- less except for the first strike; mas- Both at Harvard*
tend technical aid to the neigh- Reynolds Fellow during the 1968- Ruah. The cast Includes Constance L,ynn Cowger. Linda Dyer, Divine slbilltie* of Program Director. Eric doto Young Republicans Club at its sive aid to underdeveloped nations, the White House the Turn Toward
boring Arab states, "as soon as it* M academic year. Aldrich, who starred to The VlaK JaIvlo. *** Sharon Sperl. who Is B. Loth '64 takes over the position organizational meeting to the Union to be channeled through the United Peace studente wereXmet by mem-
neighbors will beat then- swords He entered Princeton to 1969 and last November; Barbara LeOendre, fcta0 «u«e manager. of Director of Continuity, while Lounge. February 14. Nations; strengthtog the newly- bars of another youth organization
Into plowshares. held a fellowship during his first who played the leading female role Cesae, Let Us Die by Mack is James B. Weidner ti ascumes the Weston, a senior, is s member of formed Anns Control and Dlsarma- — the Voang Arocrlcehs for Free-
Mr. Ben-Porath has clerked for two years of graduate work. to Onr Team in the fall of 1880; designed by Guy Ducornet and- di- Directorship of Mews. Beta Theta PI fraternity. He was ment Agency; extensive planning dom, a right-wing, pretesting group.
Justice Sussman of the Israeli Su- He became an Assistant Instruc- snd John Potter, last seen by Bow- recttd by John Osterweis. Cast are WBOR's new Chief Engineer ls Secretary of the Club during the for a changeover to a non-mill- At Harvard, the YAF students hand-
prcme Court for a year and a half, tor in French for the 1981-62 aca- doln audiences In another student- Alec Houldtog and Bernard Ryan, Peter H. Aranaon *66, and Henry past semester. Engels, a Junior to tary economy, tha repeal of the ed out literature and threw a few
and for Gideon Hauaner, now At- demic year at Princeton and ls written one-act two years ago. who played the male lead In Tha R. Vaaettl "63 will take over the Delta Kappa Epsllon, was Vice- Connally Amendment, and "ex- snowballs. In Washington, they
torney General and of Wtrhman teaching half-time during the sec- Stage manager is Bob Henneberry. Vbsn. Stage manager Is Hans laaks- athletic side as Director of Sports. President last semester. Collins ls ploration" or disengagement to picketed on the other side of the
trial fame, for six months. ond unvnter there. With Sery Grace, a dramatim- son. Charles I. Wallace '6ft is the new a Phi Delta Psl Junior. Central Europe. street
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In a Tew short years James A.
Mlchener has rocketed to fame with
such novels aa Tales of the Booth
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The Blanket Tax:
An Editorial
A college is no more than its students — trite but true.
And it can be argued with some force that a college student
is no more than his activities — activities outside the obvious
spheres of going to class and studying, of eating and sleeping,
or playing sports and attending houseparties. That ia why
here, as at almost any institution of higher learning one might
care to name, extra-curricular activities are — or should be —
an integral part of the quotidian academic existence of every
undergraduate.
Extra-curricular activities at Bowdoin are particularly varied
and interesting for a college of its aire- And they may only
be kept at such a respectable level so long as they are properly
maintained — not only by undergraduate participation but also
by administrative charity. The College ia currently considering
a proposal to raise the blanket tax five dollars •— from $40.50
to $45.50. The Orient would like to express its whole-hearted
support of this efficacious proposition.
The blanket tax in the past has been no more than barely
adequate. While the Blanket Tax Committee allotted funds
to such prostrate organizations aa the White Key, WBOR strug-
gled to keep up a full broadcasting schedule; the Glee Club
had to abbreviate its spring tour; the Orient went completely
bankrupt three years ago, and it now just managing to stay
in the black; the Masque and Gown had trouble getting suffi-
cient funds to send an invited play down to Yale last year,
practically an annual trip and thus an annual honor. Many
of the less publicized extra-curricular activities at Bowdoin,
those with smaller memberships whose doings are hot so widely
known, have been troubled with the same pesky affliction on
a smaller scale.
Stringent opponents of a blanket tax increase must realize
that over the course of two semesters $45.50 would be con-
siderably leas than the total amount one would usually spend
for such aa assortment of opportunities. Athletic contests,
plays, the (almost weekly) Orient, WBOR, the Glee Club,
speakers, movies, dances — gratuitous or inexpensive entry
or exposure to these and other events is made possible mostly
by the blanket tax assessments. The Student Union Com-
mittee has done a very commendable job in the past year be-
cause it has had funds almost sufficient to conduct a first-rate
program. It seems ludicrous, however, that Duke Ellington
should appear on the same college campus whose radio station
is too insolvent to broadcast all away football games.
Silas Mamer finally had his gold stolen; perhaps this it
a lesson. If one gets out of college what he puts into it —
another original proverb — then it is the duty of the college
to make certain that there are sufficiently profound activities
into which undergraduates may sink however much interest
and enthusiasm they have or want to part with.
This Is a novel of America. The
America Mlchener writes about is
the land of young David Harper: a
lusty young giant of a country Just
finding out how big It Is.
The poorhouse where David Har-
per lives as a boy of eleven ia the
setting for the opening of the novel.
Mlchener writes of the poorhouse
and Its hopeless occupants with
oornpassion. There Is old Daniel,
a wise and gentle man who is Da-
vid's special friend. Aware that he
is dying, Daniel tries to transmit
to the boy his thirst for knowl-
edge. In the time remaining to
him. he attempts to pass on to
David the learning and experience
of a lifetime. Although he falls to
achieve this, he does succeed in
giving the boy some of his passion
for learning.
Toothless Tom, another poorhouse
Inmate, Is a philosopher In his own
way. Unlike the others, he Is not
given to wishful thinking: "If this
or that had not happened .... or
If X had only done tikis." Old Tun
realizes that he Is the kind of mar
who, no matter what the circum-
stances, would eventually ^each the
poorhouse, and he accepts his lot
without complaint.
.
All the broken old men of the
poorhouse have a single source of
pride and happiness: David. They
all share in his achievements at
school, particularly in his writing.
David discovers the world of art
through a brilliant young teacher
Who, as the possessor of radical
opinions, is challenged by the con-
servatism of the town of Dedham.
The soope of the book can best
be understood if one realises that
any one of its five parts could form
the basis of a novel for a leas com-
plex novelist than Mlchener. That
he has managed to trace the life of
an individual and at the same time
the face of a country is a tribute
to his art. He has written a uni-
fied novel that explores the charac-
ter development and growth of one
boy, David Harper, and has also
shown how Dsvid is affected by
his environment. The fires of
Spring Is a rare kind of novel; it
combines successfully, even master-
fully, character delineation, physi-
cal description, and a sense of
growth, to produce what might be
termed a modern epic. It is es-
pecially gratifying to discover that
Mlchener is able to effectively draw
characters with few words; in a
sentence or two complex characters
are outlined for the reader.
So large is the scope of The Fires
el Spring that no part of it can
be akimmad over. It is a book to be
read carefully and then re-read,
and each reading will reveal some-
thing new. Unlike a great many
novels which contain only enough
to satisfy the reader in one sitting,
The Fires of Spring is full of bril-
liant passages which invite the dis-
covery of the conscientious reader,
a discovery which can yield keen
pleasure. Yet even the most casu-
al reader will find something in
this book. And for those of you
who have already encountered
Mlchener, you will find still an-
other reason to enjoy him in The
Fires of Spring. For those who
have not, The Fires of Spring Is




Giant stone Blocks, carved walls
covered with the massive roots of
banyon trees, occasional towers
peeping through the trees these
are the remnants of the ancient
Khmer empire. Basically centered
around Slem Reap, a small town to
the north of Phnom Penh, the
ruins of Angkor Wat and various
other ancient cities are architectural
masterpieces. The most famous
ruins, great geometric stone temples
and monuments known as Angkor,
ware built at the height of the
Khmer reign over a thousand years
ago. Covering an area of 100 square
miles, the ruins were rediscovered
during the last century and are still
In the process of being restored.
Almost all of the ruins were
formerly cities or temples. They
were built in a rectangular form In
relation to the poles, each wall
lying along a compass direction,
an achievement in itself. The cities
were encircled by one or two outer
walls and occasionally by a moat.
The inner walls were Intricately
carved with the history of the city
arid the achievements of various
people or mythological heroes. Many
of the cities were similar to pyra-
mids In their construction. The an-
cient Khmers ofter adorned their
buildings with massive sculptures.
Angkor Wat was one of the an-
cient capitals of the empire and la
still in almost perfect condition.
Surrounded by a moat and a carved
Letters To The Editor
To The Editor . . .
I hope you print this letter, for
I feel a pat on the back Is definitely
due you. Your fine and thorough
Work as editor of The Orient is to
be commended. In the last six
years the editors of The Orient have
been both indifferent and Incom-
petent. Your controversial editions,
valid in scope, show vitality hereto-
fore unseen in Bowdoin Orient
editors.
The very fact that your paper
Is controversial In nature undoubt-
edly awakens some of the college
deadwood. I imagine that at lea-'t
now a few Instructors as well as an
occasional undergraduate avidly
read the publication.
Various letters to the editor before
this writing have castigated, com-
mended, and questioned your vir-
tues and methods as an editor of
a college newspaper. I for one feel
that a few men of your type would
help Bowdoin overcome the vora-
ciousness of Indifference to which
she has long been accustomed. Fur-
thermore, printing what you wish
to print written by the competent
stall which you so apparently em-
ploy only adds to your success.
Keep up the fine work.
Mickey Ooughlin -61
Brooklyn, N. Y.








Your editorial in the Orient of
Feb. IS, Is correct and unassailable.
Good for you! Hope to be home be-
fore you quit.
Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln ?1
St. Petersburg, pia.
To The Editor . . .
With regard to your editorial of
February 15th last, all I can say or
all I ever will be able to say is
"BRAVO"!!
I cant help but feel however that
we Alumni and undergraduates are
possibly not cooperating sufficiently
In these troublous times.
Let us put our shoulder to the
wheel and help our zealous faculty
In their search for further inanities
with which to Joust.
For Instance, it has come to my
attention that Dr. Hanley was
never tapped for B'nal Brith, that
Professor Abrahamson Is not a
member Of the Knights of Colum-
bus and that not a single member
oi our bssketbau team has been in-
vited to play with the Harlem
Globetrotters. How shameful this
all Is and right in our own college
tool!
Philip A. Christie "36
Mr. Christie refers to the editorial
addressed to the governing bsards,
To The Editor , . .
. I must protest the Inaccuracy of
your recent reporting of my Chapel
talk of February 24. Almost every
word of the report was either wrong
or a distortion of the truth. The
main theme of my talk was not
even mentioned. I did not speak of
a "lack of good speeches," or a
"lack of stimulating talks." What I
said Clearly and beyond all pos-
sibility of misinterpretation was that
I doubted that the majority of Bow-
doin students objected strenuously
to required religious exercises ss
such. I felt that what they really
objected to at times was the length
of the Chapel program, and I point-
ed out that it would be possible on
occasion to have a vital and stimu-
lating Chapel period of a definite-
ly religious nature which would last
only ten minutes. I felt that large
numbers of our students, if offered
a choice, would prefer such a brief,
required, devotional period to a long
required assembly of a completely
non-religious nature. This plea for
a strong emphasis on religion In a
very brief Chapel service, which I
illustrated by a reading from the
Bible, was met by vigorous applause
from the students'.
Prof. Thomas A. Riley
The Orient was in error. — Ed.
NOTICE!
Next Wednesday evening, March
14, she History Chu» wUI be ad-
dressed by Mr. Harwell at I'M In
the Union
View of the Bayon from the
western side.
outer wall, the actual temple has
five levels. It Is divided into three
towers, each about 200 feet high.
To climb to the top. of these tow-
ers, one has to go up steps, about
four inches wide. Apparently they
were wide enough for the inhabi-
tants, but they raise havoc with
tourists.
Another notable monument, the
Bayon, lies a short distance from
Angkor Wat. One of the largest
ruins uncovered, it also has an
outer wall and a moat. It oonslsts
of 04 towers, each tower having the
faces of various ancient Buddhist
gods deeply carved into its side.
These towers are connected by
numerous galleries and illustrate
the architectural abilities of the
Khmers. The walls are covered with
bas- relief*, and the entrance* are
guarded by statues of elephants or
various gods.
Opposite the Bayon are several
terraces and royal palaces. The
Elephant Terrace, 300 feet long, re*
lates in deep bas-reliefs the history
of the elephant. The Leper King's
Terrace consist* of a labyrinth with
carved walls and a statue of the
Leper King on top of the terrace.
Entering the palaces one encounters
something found in all of the
ruins in Angkor — bats. Adding two
types of atmosphere to every ruin,
the bats seem to be an indestruc-
tible part of Angkor.
Angkor extends for about 10 miles
in every direction from Slem Reap,
but other Khmer ruins are spread
over a large part of Cambodia. Im-
pressive gates, ruins still covered by
the Jungle, stray statues, Intricate
carvings — they may be found
throughout Cambodia. They testify
to a civilisation whose art has been
equalled by few in the history of
mankind.
Dear Bullwinkle:
Do you think 13 la too young tor








As an attention getting device, I
wear a bat suit all of the time. I
get lots of attention, but no Jobs




Much depends on where you plan
to take it off.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
Since my induction In 1943, 1 have
risen to Corporal. Mom Is terribly
proud of me and Dad says that he
wishes he could do as well at the
plant, what do you think?
Corporal Charles T. Gruder,
RA 17Bt7452347«432J
34th Funster Group Wing,
Benedict Arnold Division,
Port William Sherman, Georgia
Dear Corporal oruder:
I think you're better off In the





All my life rve wanted a hike
built by the Schtooker people —
And lo and behold — this morning.
I came downstairs and Mom and
Dad had bought one for me! What




Smash It to pieces.
Bv'lwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
In our city, there are men so low
and rotten that they will actually
kill for as litttle as $100. What
can be done about this?
Irate Citizen
Dear Irate Citizen:
I think if they banded together
and formed some sort of price-fix-
ing deal, they could get more.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
la It possible for me to clear up




Yes. Thousands have found help
by applying a blow torch to those
unsightly blemishes. I know this
because thousands have received
this Information from me and no
one has ever written back.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
I just found out that I won the
Nobel Peace Prise for this year, and
for over a week now. I have wanted
to belt my wife right in the mouth?
What should I do?
Nobel Winner
Dear Nobel Winner:
By putting your hand to your
wife now In a violent gesture before
receiving the Nobel Cup, you may
well be refused such an honor. Wait,
and hit her with the cup.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
As a former child star, I now
host a kiddle show with a lot of
Palrv Tale stuff. Everyone savs that
I am possibly the world's worst




What's your complaint? I thought
you were a lousy child star!
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
Although I am only twelve, I
have written 70 best-selling tunes!




Funny, I would have sworn they
were by a siz-year-old.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
Eleven years ago, I poisoned my
wife and placed her in concrete in
our basement. Now, I'm sorry about
it. What can I do to atone?
Dear Sorry:
Apologise, help her clean the
cement off, and offer her .some-
thing for her stomach.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
What do you think of a lC-year-
old girl who stays up every night to
three in the morning and tells her
mother she has been at the library.
Irate Mother
Dear Irate Mother:
I think it certainly beats hav-
ing her run around all night.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
I need advice about dating and
drive-in movies and things. How
can I be sure of getting com-
petent Information?
Velma Lee LaMar Dean-Gean
Dear Velma Lee:
By making certain that the boy
has been out many times before.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
I have developed a pill that can
turn a man into a human-thinking
machine with an IQ. of 300! How can
I find out where to sell this discov-
ery for the most money?
Scientist
Dear Scientist:
By taking three of the pills.
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwlnkle:
Were you ever In the service?
JKF
Dear JKF: *
It's difficult to answer your ques-
tion without knowing what your ini-
tials stand for. If you are who I
think you are. how could you pos-
sibly forget the only Moose On a
teenie little PT boat?
Bullwlnkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I am a poet, living in Greenwich
Village, thinking TRUTH, wearing
rope shoes and a sweat shirt, and
contemplating the cosmos. Why does
everyone hate me? I know I can get




They don't all hat you — It's
Just in ycur mind. Most people





I want fast fame! What do you
think would result from swimming
the Bering Straits, the Catauna







I havent bathed or shaved for
four years; ever since that beat
movement came in. But I have
written Some great poetry!
Listen! The Earth? I walk. I Sing!
I lie quietly on the bosom of time!
I am an antelope! I know the green
goodness of trial!
Well, do you think I should be
encouraged?
Walter Z. Zooker
Dear Walter Z. Zooker:




I am in charge of our local "Little
America" Relief Fund. It is set
up to aid disaster victims In the
South Pole area. Would you be
willing to contribute, and again as-
sert yourself as the most generous,
helpful, warm, willing friend in the
world?
Velma Lee Schtrlckle
Dear Velma Lee Schtrlckle:
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142 Maine Street
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it
. .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds ot printing for Bowdoin men can sSow you abort
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
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Paul K. Nrren Steswi




FORMALLY $150 NOW ONLY
$1.00
NeW Meadows Inn
Rath Road HI 34921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine
The Beat in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail
HI 84361
Chances are, yen know that Greyheund fares are less than
any other form of poetic translation. What you probably
dsn't realize is hew much less. For a pleasant surprise,
cheek the meney-savlnj Breyheirad fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist en exclusive
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No other form of pontic transportation
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Because of the recent Pentagonal Conference, there ha*
been a considerable resurgence of interest in the joint agree-
ment between Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, and Bowdoin gov-
erning athletics. Aside from the unpopular ban on post-season
tournaments, the restriction placed on the off-campus activities
of members of the athletic department is detrimental to both
Bowdoin and its athletes.
According to the rule, coaches of the four colleges in-
volved are not allowed to visit secondary schools except upon
invitation to an awards assembly, banquet, or other similarly
scheduled functions. This is an attempt to stop so-called "pro-
fessional recruiting" which might otherwise occur.
It is obvious from Bowdoin's past record that it will not
admit any student not meeting its stringent academic require-
ments. Bowdoin isn't and will never be the stamping ground
of "dumb athletes." However, the type of athlete that the
college needs is not found in the average applicant, and be-
cause he is capable of being a definite asset to the college com-
munity a sincere effort should be made to interest him in Bow-
doin and id many attributes, For a college to honestly seek
those men who both intellectually and athletically can raise col-
lege standards and prestige is realism, not professionalism.
For a coach to enter a secondary school and talk to a good
candidate is most important in gaining his initial attention. This
leaves a lasting impression upon the individual, first because
of the interest shown by the school representative and second
because an athlete knows the big part sports will play in his
future college life. It is impossible for a member of the ad-
missions department to make such an impression, especially
since most schools waste no time in interesting capable candi-
dates by using coaches to gain a foundation. With the rule as
it presently stands, no Bowdoin coaches are allowed, as are
those of other creditable institutions, to contact these boys in
the high schools where the records and recommendations are
most quickly available. This puts Bowdoin at a severe disad-
vantage, and as a consequence the College loses a great percen-
tage of its best athletic potential.
Williams and Amherst are better able to cope with the
initial disadvantage because they are more ideally situated
geographically, and have a much larger recruiting area run-
ning through the Mid-West. However, Bowdoin is restricted,
for the most part, to New England where it must compete with
the best colleges in the nation. As a result these other schools
are drawing the best material and, in the long run, fielding
stronger athletic teams.
Surely Bowdoin is attractive enough in both its intellectual
and athletic facilities to attract these men, but its initial steps in
interesting them are being hampered. With the existing ad-
ministration and admissions department, people need have no
fear of athletics, replacing academics as the primary goal in
college. However, going to the extreme and placing Bowdoin
at a disadvantage in attracting acceptable athletes is a definite
injustice. In order for our capable coaches to maintain a level
of athletic competition in keeping with our academic reputa-
tion, a hindering rule like this .must be looked at realistically.
The coaches can do the recruiting job if they can be given a
better chance bo attract material within the bounds of a realistic,
non-professional ruling.
Pat On The Back: To RON FAMIGUETTI, who aside
from his hockey ability has shown the qualities of both courage
and leadership shisMSjh ial ike roar, ikilsn on the ice or m
the face of misfortune.
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERYICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
$700
Front End — Aliened ft Balanced
$10«
Tihon Watches Swimmers ^tL
In Final Game
Finish Undefeated Year
Wltto injured Captain Curt TUton
loosing «n. ttw Bowdoin College
aWJsaaUag Team ooirajsstse! Hs first
undefeated season In more than
ten years when, on March 3, it
swamped a weak Wesleyan team
sa-35. Bowdoin captured 8 first
places to the 3 taken by the Wes-
leyan squad.
The Medley Relay Team of Ed-
wards, Davis, Halford, and Lee set
the stage with its seventh win in
eight starts in a time of 4:06 8. Un-
defeated Pete Seaver followed suite
taking the 330 freestyle with aHU clocking.
The sprints were all Bowdoin as
Boyd Finch won the 60 yam free
in 24.1 with Dick Merrill second. The
100 yard event saw Lennie Lee first
with a 53.8 and Finch second A third




On Feb. 14. at Bowdoin, MIT
proved too much for the Bowdoin
fresh and defeated them, 77-50.
MXT.'s Gray and McQuillen ac-
counted for 52 of the 77 points.
Bowdoin's defense couldn't stop
the classier M.I.T. five. High man
for Bowdoin was Dick Whitmore
with M points.
On Feb. 17, before a Winter House
Farty crowd, the frosh suffered a
defeat at the hands of Exeter, 83-
8*. Again, the Bowdoin defense
moved no match for the Exeter
cagers. Each of the Exeter starters
hit double figures. Bowdoin's Dick
Whitmore, Bob Harrington, and
Tom Zilinsky were the high scorers
in a losing cause, getting 33, 12,
and 10 points respectively.
The following Wednesday the
Bowdoin frosh defeated Bates 71-58
at Sargeant Gymnasium. Four of
the five Bowdoin starters hit double
figures. Dick Whitmore had 33
points, with Bob Harrington and
Steve Ingram each getting 12 points.
Feb. 34, at Orono, saw the frosh
on the short end of an 85-66 score
against Maine. The very well bal-
anced Maine offense had too much
power for the Bowdoin five and
never rellnguished their lead. The
frosh stayed within 7 points of the
Black Bears for the first half, but
their chances or victory slowly
faded away in the second half.
High men for Bowdoin were Dick
Whitmore with 83 points and Bob
Harrington with 16 points.
On February 28, the Fershmen
closed out their season with a 70-56
loss to Colby at Watervllle. The
Mules proved to be too strong for
the Bowdoin five and kept increas-
ing their lead as the game ' pro-
gressed. The only man to hit
double-figures was Dick Whitmore
with 20 points. Colby's Byrne was
the high scorer in the game with
23 points.
Coming Events
Varsity Swimming — March 9-10,
New Englands at Amherst; March
15-17, Easterns at Yale.
Varsity Track — March I, Inter-
fraternity Meet at 7 JO.
Freshman Track — March 8, Inter-
fraternity Meet at 7 JO.
Varsity Skiing — March 11, Alpine
Golden Ski Race at Bald Moun-
tain.
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taking the ISO yard medley in %:\%2.
Chip Hastings was seeead.
in other events were Jain
.
1:00.8 for the tiO
yard butterfly. Bill Edwards taking
the 300 yard backstroke in 3:30.5, and
Bob Bachman, first in the 440 yard
freestyle with a 5:03-8.
Hank Lewrte and Jeff Lang
swam well in the 300 yard breast-
stroke taking second and third re-
spectively while Hastings helped out
wKh a third in the M0 yard butter-
fly. Phil Stone took a second in the
diving turning lu his best per-
formance of the season.
Wesleyan's 3 wins came in the 400
yard freestyle relay, the 300 yard
breaetstroke, and the dive.
Now that the dual meets are over.
Coach Butt's swimmers travel to
Amherst next weekend tar the Hew
England Interoollegiates, and ta
light of the season's accomplish-
ments a fine showing can be ex-
pected.
400 Yard Medley Relay: Won b» Haw-
fcfn (Edws.dm. Davis. Lot. Halford).
Tim* 4:05.*.
HO Yard Freestyle: Won by Seaver
(»): 2. Hager <W>; I. Lambert (W).
Time 1:11.1.
M Yard Freestyle: Won by Finch (B):
2. Merrill (B): «. Moor* (W). Tint 14.1.
ISO Yard Medley Swim: Won by Coota
(B): 2. Hastings (B); i. Banc (W).
Time *:tS.S.
Diving: Won by Harvey (W) ; t. 8*mm
(B): I. Wood (W).
100 Yard Butterfly: Won by Halford
<B). i. Brown IW): I. HeeUasa (B).
Time 1:00.5.
100 Yard Freestyle : Won by Lee (B) :
t. Pinch <B): %. Moore IW). Time 88.8.
200 Yard Backstroke : Won by Edwards
(B); 2. Shielda (W). Time 2:20.8.
040 Yard Freestyle: Won by Bachman
(B); I. Lambert IW); 3. Landraf (W).
Time 8:02.8.
M0 Yard Breaautroke: Won by Dayton
(W): 2. Lawrle <B); S. LanK IB). Time
2:31.9.
400 Yard Relay: Won by Wealeyan
(Baser. Hedgea, Moore, Shield.). Time
»:4«.0.
Pucksters Tie Swiss.
On February 38 the Bowdoin bas-
ketball team travelled to Colby and
upset aw state champions. W-71.
The Polar Bears Jumped to an
early lead despite three consecu-
tive technical fouls. Controlled
ball-handling and a strong defense
featured the Bowdoin attack as
they left the floor at halftime with
a 40-33 lead. In the second half,
Bowdoin led by as much ss 16 but
Colby continued to whittle away
at the lead until with about a min-
ute to play the Polar Bears led by
only one. At this point there were
\ several Colby fouls on which the
Bowdoin players were unable to
capitalise until Barry Silverman
completed a three-point play with
less than a half minute in the
game. The hard-earned victory
found four Bowdoin players in
double figures. Al Loane had 10,
Billy Cohen 17, and E. Callahan
and Silverman had 13 each.
Freshman Hockey
Edged In Two Others
Team Defeated |n
Newt 8toweU breaks into the middle during the second period af
the game against the Swiss hockey team. Bowdoin emerged
from the game with a 4-4 tie. (Flagg Photo)
Playing for the second time this
season against Merrimack, having
previously defeated them 3-1, Bow-
doin found that their hustle was
too much for them and that their
goalie once again played sensational
hockey in the nets.
Bowdoin dominated the play in
the opening period but was un-
able to finish off any play with a
tally as the Merrimack defense
proved errorless hockey. The sec-
ond period was much the same,
though Bowdoin's frustration was
shown by a lack of hustle and hun-
ger for goals. Bowdoin scored first
at the 11:49 mark with Bisset get-
ting the goal on an assist from
Adams. Merrimack also scored in
the period, play ending in the
period in a 1-1 tie. The third period
saw both teams come to life offen-
sively, Merrimack scoring three to
Bowdoin's two. Merrimack opened
the scoring at the 4:10 mark, but
Bowdoin's Spaulding quickly got
the equalizer on passes from Adams
and Stowell. During this period
the crowd witnessed a fantastic dis-
play of goal tending by the Merri-
mack goalie who had to reach deep
into his bag of tricks to make sev-
eral impossible saves. Merrimack
scored twice more in the period to
Bowdoin's one, again by Spaulding.
Final score, Merrimack 4, Bowdoin t.
Bowdoin entered the Interna-
tional hockey circuit by play-
ing the Swiss Nationals to a 4-4
tie in one of several warm up con-
tests the Swiss are playing with
eastern college teams before going
to Colorado for the World Hockey
Tournament, March 8-16. The pre-
gasne warmup was highlighted by
the presentation by the Swiss team
of Swiss hats to the members af
the varsity. There was a good crowd
on hand as word of the Europeans
highly touted passing attack had
preceded them to this country.
The first period saw Bowdoin
rally well to the Swiss challenge,
the period ending in a 0-0 tie. The
period was marked by fine passing
by both teams and very clean play
m light of the speed of the game.
Bowdoin came roaring out for the
second period and quickly scored
two excellent goals, the first by
Spaulding on passes from Bacon
and Stowell and the next by John-
son from Bisset and Famigliettl. The
Swiss scored next putting in two,
the second coming with Bowdoin
dews a sua fsr Trrftrlns. This sea!
showed the effectiveness of the
Swiss passing attack as they man-
euvered the puck with such dex-
terity that when the shot came, it
was a sure goal. Bowdoin finished
off the scoring in the period on a
goal by Famiglietti on a pass from
Bisset to end the period, Bowdoin
3, Swiss 3. Bowdoin onae again
opened the scoring on a goal by
Johnson, his second of the night on
passes from Fatn and Bisset. With
this insurance goal, the Bowdoin
supporters thought the game was
on Ice, but the Swiss roared back
with two more to tie the game up
at 4-4, the final score.
On Friday, March 3, Boston Uni-
versity defeated an injury-ridden
Bowdoin varsity 5-3 in the letter's
last Intercollegiate hockey game of
the season. The score stood 1-0
after one period on a tally by Famig-
lietti, Bowdoin clearly dominating
play. B. U. fought back strongly in
the second frame, however, com-
ing up with three goals before the
Polar Bears managed to recover.
Bowdoin's play was marked by well
set-up plays and open breakaways
but no goals.
The third period saw even hock-
ey. Bowdoin attempted to close
the gap on a goal by Bacon, but
B. U. retaliated with two of their
own, making the score 3-3. A neat
open breakaway goal by Dave Me-
chem at 19:35 closed out the scor-
ing for the evening.
Last Four Games
On February 14 Bridgton Acad-
emy's dlmunltive center, Ted Mar-
tin, scored a goal and assisted in
two others as Bridgton whipped the
Polar Cubs 7-8 at the Arena. Fete
Engster lead the Bowdoin attack
with two goals and Matt Coyle
added one late in the third period.
On Winter House Party Week-
end the Bowdoin Freshman lost to
a spirited Exeter Academy sextet,
5-4. Russ Olson tipped the red
period, and once again Pete Eng-
ster came through with a two goal
effort. Matt Coyle also scored for
Bowdoin.
On February 31, Alfond Arena
was the site of the second meeting
between the freshmen teams of
Colby and Bowdoin. Bowdoin and
Colby played to a scoreless tie in
the first frame, but the Baby Mules
put one past Bowdoin's standout
goalie. Curt Chase, in the second
period. A few minutes later Polar
Bear defenseman. Bill Matthews
broke through the Colby defense
to score, but Colby broke the dead-
lock late in the third period, ending
the game on top of a 2-1 score.
February 28 saw Bowdoin's fresh-
man lose its last game of the -season
to Dixfteld High School — the old
alma mater of Jack Adams and
Newt stowell. The score at Bruns-
wick was 3-1. The only bright spot
of the afternoon was Matt Coyles's





The following standings are com-





S. N. 5 1
K. S. 5 2
Zete ft 3
D. S. 4 4
A. D. 3 4
A. R. TJ. 3 S
Phi Delt. 3 5
Deke 3 4





























Bin Rounds Is shown handing off to Dave Utts (left) In the mile
relay against MIT, in which the Polar Bears broke the meet
record. Bowdoin won, S6-37. (Flagg Photo)
A total of seven meet records fell
as the Bowdoin varsity and fresh-
man track teams romped to vic-
tories over outclassed MIT con-
tingents. The varsity won by M-37,
and the frosh enjoyed a 65-47 ad-
vantage.
Pete Mone continued In the fash-
Ion of his line performance at the
AATJ meet and won the broad jump
with a meet record leap of 20'11".
Leading a sweep of the low hurdles,
he also posted a meet mark in that
event with a 5.7. Although Bruce
Frost had a bad day with the fouls
in losing the weight throw, he re-
bounded strongly in the shot with
a meet record put at 49' %". Another
varsity record came when the mile
relay team of Jim Fisher, Charlie
Metz, Bill Rounds, and Dave Fills
established a meet mark of 3:34.4. '
In addition to the records several
White varsity men posted firsts.
While Captain Jim Fisher took the
600, Mark Youmans continued to
whittle his 2-mile time down to
10:10. Pete Seery returned after a
second in the mile to capture iOOO
yard laurels- in 2:20. Other victories
were provided by John Frasier, our
fast improving high hurdler, and
two high Jumpers Bruce McGray
and Paul Quinlan.
The freshmen added their share
of meet records and a host of dou-
ble winners. Perhaps most encour-
aging performances of the day were
turned in by Ted Slowik and Tom
Chamberlin. two talented and ris-
ing distance runners. Turning in
a 1:15.9 for the 000. Slowik coasted
to a seemingly effortless victory with
his opposition for in the ruck. Al-
though tagged as a consistent 4:43
miler In view of his past perform-
ances this year, Chamberlin pro-
ceeded to demolish this illusion with
a scorching 437 effort. Gliding
along with precision pace work, he
hit the three quarters in 3:27 and
left the rest far behind. He came
back to take the 1000 in 2:31 for
his second meet record. As far as
I can see, these boys have nothing
but a brilliant future ahead of them.
Not to be forgotten Is another dis-
tance man, Bert 'Babcock, who ran
a 10:31 2 mile for a meet record.
It is about time Oil Ekdahl got
his due for his fine work through-
oat the season. Winning at the clip
of three or more events a meet, he
added another excellent perform-
ance against MIT. Oil grabbed firsts
in the high jump and pole vault.
King Hill scored a strong double
in the short and weight throw.
His toss of WW was a met
record in the latter event.
VARSITY
High lump: 1, tie, Quinlan (P). Mr.
M-av (B) ;
(MIT), Height r. feet • Ifleaai.
dr y < ; 8, tie. Ross (B), and Allen
Broad jump: I, Mum. I 111. 2. MrDow-
ell (B) [ 3. Rom IB). Distance 20 feet
1HH inches: (Meet record. betterlnK 20
feet 4 Inches.)
Mil.- | Ooddni-H (MlTt: ft fleer*1 (B) |
». Relrhert IB). Time 4:36. ».
40: 1. Round. (B) ; 2. Mone (B); 3.
Gray (B). Tin 4.8.
•00s J. Fisher (B); 2. Demetrlon (MIT):
3. tie. Metr. (B) and Parsons (MIT).
Time Islf.S.
SS -arteht: I. Ramo (MIT): t. Front
(B) : 3. Harper (MIT). Distance 4* feet
8 Inches.
46 high hurdles: 1. Frailer (B): 2.
Rosa (B): 3". Quinlan (B). Time (.2.
Shot: 1. Frost (B): 2. Newman (B): S.
Ramo (MIT). Distance 49 feet 4%
Inches. (Meet record, bettering 48 feet
2% inches).
Two-mile: 1. Youmans IB): 2. Rlgwnrt
(MIT); 3. Goddard (MIT). Time 10:10.2.
1000: I. Seery (B); t, Steinberg- (B);
8. Banko (MIT). Time 2 :*«.».
Pole vault: 1. Lukis (MIT): 2. Ronan
(B): 8. Shaner (MIT). Height 11 feet 6
inches.
45 low hurdlo**: 1. Mone (B): 2. Fltti
(B) : 8. Ross (B). Time 5.7 (Meet rec-
ord, bettering 6.9).
Relay: won by Bowdoin (Fisher. Mets,
Rounds. Fltts). Time 3:84.4 (Meet rec-
ord, bettering 1:38.)
FRESHMEN
Broad Jump: 1. Anello (B): 2. Tensi-
lon (M1TI. i. EiuUlii iB). Distance 19
feet 10'4 inches. (Meet record).
High Jurmi: 1. Ekdahl (B: 2. tie.
Anello (B), Hill (B). and Hartley (MIT).
Height -6 feet Vij inches. (Meet record).
Mile: 1, Chamberlain (B): t. Lithe
(MIT): 3. Emmet (B). Time 4:37.7.
40 Yard: I. Ooldman (MIT); 2. Slowik
(B) : 3. Dorschner (MIT). Tuna 4.9.
(Meet record).
8* Peand Weight: 1. Hill <B)< 2. Fran-
cone (MIT): 3. Peterson (B). Distance
49 fact RV4 inches. I Meet record).
100: I. Slowik (B) : 2. Gorman (B):
S.Leslie (MIT). Time 1:16.0. (Meet rec-
ord).
46 High Hurdles: 1. Zewlon (MIT): I.
Dorschner (MIT): 8. Morash (MIT). Tims
8.2.
Shot: I. Hill (B): 2. Peterson IB); 3.
Hoffer (MIT). Distance 41 feet. 1*4
Inches.
Two Mile: 1. Babcock (B) : 2. Curoa
(MIT): 3. Emmet (B). Time 10:11.
(Meet record).
Pole Vault: I. Ekdahl (B): 2. tie. Mar.
ash (MIT1. Kehner (MIT). Height It
feet € inches.
1.000: 1. Chamberlin (B) : 2. Oliver
(MIT): 3. Cannon (MIT). Time 2:3t,t.
46 Low Hurdles: 1. Zewlon (MIT):
2. Dorsrhner (MIT): 8. Morash (MIT).
Time 6.8.
keisy: Won by Bowdoin trtiowik. Ger-
man. Ness. Carson). Time 3:37.8. (Meet
1).
Frosh Swim Team Splits
Two With Portland Clubs
On February 14, at Curtis Pool,
an especially strong Portland High
School swim squad defeated Char-
lie Butt's freshman team 49-30.
Portland, this year's state champ
favorites, suffered two costly dis-
qualifications which put Bowdoin
in position for an upset. The two
high points of the meet, which
went down to final relay, were the
200-yd. and 100-yd. free style events
between Portland's school-boy rec-
ord holder Herb Mccaimon and
Bowdoin's Tim Robinson. Robinson
was just touched out twice.
Then on February 20th after a
postponement of the Brunswick
meet. Coach Butt's frosh swim-
mers easily defeated the South
Portland's mermen 56-28, taxing
seven firsts and holding the visitors
to only three. Bill Lynch was Bow-
doin's only double winner, copping
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Professor Thayer Takes Part In College Receives Almost
Conway, N. H. School Experiment $9,000 From NSF Grant
a* / JLt A $3,460 grant from the National ule, which includes direction of a
Colleges Today Teach Facts,
ButNot "Dedication "—Coles
Next Tuesday morning Professor
Albert R. Thayer will rise at 5:46
am., eat a hurried breakfast, and
get Into his automobile.
The professor will drive for two
hours and, *rt *:30 am., hell start
his day's classes — at Kennett High
School in Conway, N. H.
Professor Thayer, Harrison King
McCann Professor of Oral Com-
munication in the English Depart-
ment, leaves the Brunswick campus
every Tuesday to take part In a
unique educational experiment In
neighboring New Hampshire.
Bowdoin Is cooperating with the
high school in a pilot project de-
signed to Improve the English writ-
ing Instruction of ooUege-bound sec-
ondary, school students.
ProfeaQC-Thayer works with three
Kennett High School classes —
sophomores. Juniors and seniors. He
also meets frequently with mem-
bers of the high school staff, and
occasionally with representatives of
the New Hampshire Department of
Education, and visiting Instructors.
What Is he trying to do?
"Make it easier for these high
school students to handle English
courses when they get to college,"
says Professor Thayer.
What method does he use?
"I'm trying to stress the satisfac-
tion of communication, the pleasure
df getting what is in your own
mind Into the mind of the other
fellow."
Profeesor Thayer, whose vast
teaching background includes some
30 years of secondary school Eng-
lish and writing courses, says young-
sters should be taught to enjoy
writing.
"Too many people," he says "have every Tuesday evening. When he





1U Un,Jr^tfet!f Til to**"* week,.stapled to every papercism Too often students have felt
that heavy emphasis on the teach- ta » typed critique which includes
ing of mechanics was an end in an exhaustive analysis of the stu-
ltself. At the same time, modern dent's work.
Professor Thayer In Action
youngsters are willing to team The unusual program, which be-
under challenging disciplines." gan in mid-January, has already
The 25 students In each of Pro- drawn enthusiastic responses from
feasors Thayer's three high school the high school staff and, perhaps
classes dont lack for criticism, how- more importantly, from the- stu-
ever. The professor brings class pap- dents themselves,
ers back to Brunswick with him "I think it's a stimulating op-
portunityJ' says the professor, "and
everyone is cooperating magnifi-
cently. I believe that the approach
and some of the techniques we »re
developing could be used even in
pre-high school classes."
The program Is flexible and, says
Professor Thayer, "when a need
arises, we move in on it."
For example, some Kennett High
students were found to be having
trouble taking notes properly. Pro-
fessor Thayer Immediately devoted
a lecture and drills to note-taking
techniques.
The regular high school teachers
work closely with Professor Thayer
in a "team teaching pattern" and
continue his program during the
rest of the week when the busy
professor is teaching his college
students at Bowdoin.
One of the recent assignments
given to a high school class was to
write argumentative papers defend-
ing the students' literary judg-
ments. The high school teacher read
the papers from the point of view
of content, while Professor Thayer
concentrated on writing techniques.
The program is being supported
by the Spaulding-Potter Charitable
Trusts through the New Hampshire
Committee for the Improvement of
Instruction In English.
"Outside of our genuine interest
In education at all levels," says
Professor Thayer, "we in the col-
leges are in an exceedingly vulner-
able position for criticising second-
ary education If we will not get our
shoulders to the wheel and offer
all the assistance we can."
Science Foundation will enable up
to three undergraduates to press
independent investigations into
physical phenomena this summer,
President Coles announced recently.
The program, to begin June 1
and continue for 10 weeks, will be
under the direction of Dr. Myron
A. Jeppesen, Professor of Physics.
Students who will participate will
be chosen fromjjmong the most
gifted in the physics field, he said.
Dr. Jeppesen said that the object
of the program is to give the un-
dergraduates experience in inde-
pendent study and research in phy-
sical phenomena. Students will do
research on scientific publications
and original abstracts In the Bow-
doin library and carry out ex-
periments in the physics laboratory
under Dr. Jeppesen's supervision.
Their work will be centered on
the study of optical, electrical and
magnetic properties of thin evapor-
ated films such as created by de-
posits of metals and compounds on
various substances under vacuum.
Fundamental theory, rather than
practical applications, will be em-
phasised, Dr. Jeppesen said.
Dr. Relnhard L. Korgen, inter-
nationally known Bowdoin mathe-
matics professor and consultant, will
direct a National Science Founda-
tion program in mathematics this
summer for three outstanding Bow-
doin students.
This program has also been made
possible by an NSF grant to the
College, President Coles stated.
The new program based on a
$5,406 grant, will be an addition to
Dr. Korgen's busy summer sched-
special master's degree program for
high school teachers of mathema-
tics who take Bowdoin Summer In-
stitute courses in mathematics un-
der NSF sponsorship.
Aim of the new project, accord-
ing to Dr. Korgen, is to develop in-
dependent scholarship of the par-
ticipants, who will be chosen on
the basis of their talents for math-
ematical studies.
Grants such as those of the NSF,
said Dr. Korgen, "help give an early
start in Independent research to
college students who otherwise
might be forced to find jobs that
keep their attention away from the
fields of their choice."
This, he said, "would be particu-







Paul M. Downing of Brunswick
has begun full-time duties as a
photographer assigned to the Col-
lege News Service.
Mr. Downing will also handle some
of the photographic needs of other
Bowdoin departments.
A reporter-photographer for The
Brunswick Record for the past 10
years, he has been doing part-time
photographic work for the College
since last September.
He Is a member of the Brunswick
Finance Committee and a deputy
director of Civil Defense.
Mr. Downing is a native of Au-
burn.
Beam Announces 3 New Paintings
Three oil paintings including "The
Pond," a landscape by Corot — one
of the great French pre-impres-
sionists — have been given to the
College, It was announced recently
by Professor Beam, Director of the
Walker Art Museum.
The gift, from Bowdoin Trustee
John H. Halford, Class of 1907. and
Mrs. Halford also included "Por-
trait of an unknown Lady" by Sul-
ly and "Farmyard Fowl," attributed
to Melchior Hondecoeler.
The Corot work is a lyric repre-
sentation of faggot gatherers.
Dr. Beam said the three paintings
are temporarily on racks in the
humidified storage room. They will
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLE-RITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 5-7122
be placed on public display in the
pear future.
Another gift of seven oils by An-
son Cross, well-known Boothbay
Harbor art. teacher and painter of
the Maine scene who died in 1944,
is now In the art Museum, Dr. Beam
said.
The Cross works, presented by
the painter's widow, Mrs. Anson
K. Cross of Boothbay Harbor, are
titled "Beach Scene," "East Booth-
bay,'' "Ashland," "Boothbay Har-
bor," "Across Boothbay Harbor,"
"November," and "Harpswell Shore."
Mr. Halford Is retired Vice Pre-
sident of James Lees & Sons Com-
pany in Norristown.
He was elected to Bowdoin's
Board of Trustees in 1963 after
serving as a member of the Board
of Overseers for five years, and is
now Chairman of the Committee
on Art Interests at Bowdoin.
Training Session For Model
State Legislature Held Here
Star Y»! Htar Ye!
MEET YOUR FRIEND* AT
The Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn





ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ— CLASSICAL— FOLK— POPULAR
See ear complete selection or Travel Pesters
and Fine Art RenrodacUoas at JlJO
Library Given $50
The Brunswick Area Coin and
Stamp Club presented the College
with a $60 gift to be used for the
purchase of books on philately and
numismatics, Club President Wil-
liam E. Elms announced.
Mr. Richard B. Harwell, Bowdoin's
Librarian, accepted the gift for the
College at a club meeting in Bow-
doin's Adams Hall Feb. 22.
Mr. Elms, president of the Maine
State Numismatic Association and
a member of the American Numis-
matic Association, said the gift is
In appreciation of Bowdoin's en-
couragement and cooperation in the
club's activities and growth.
On being informed of the gift,
Mr. Harwell expressed the College's
gratitude to the club and noted
that the money will be used to ex-
pand the library's collection of
works on coins and stamps.
The meeting included, in addition
to the presentation of the gift, a
lecture on ancient Roman and
Greek coins by Dr. Kevin Herbert,
Assistant Professor of Classics.
A Southern Maine training session
for the Hi-Y Tri-Hl Y Model Ststc
Legislature was held at the College
Feb. 24.
The session, one of three cover-
ing the state, took place in Smith
Auditorium, in preparation for the
Model Legislature Itself scheduled
for April 14 and 15 in the State
Capitol at Augusta. About '100
youths from the southern counties
of Maine attended the event.
Among state legislators who par-
ticipated in the project sponsored
by the State YMCA of Maine were
the Hon. Vinal Good of East Se-
bago. Speaker of the House in the
100th Legislature; Rep. Charles
Lowery of Brunswick; Rep. Cleve-
land P. Curtis of Bowdolnham; and
Rep. T. Tarpy Schulten of Wool-
wich.
The morning session was presid-
ed over by John Clark of Gardiner.
It included a talk, "State Govern-
ment and the Legislative Process,"
by Rep. Schulten.
After announcements by Robert
L. Coe, associate state secretary of
the YMCA, there were committee
hearings on education, natural re-
sources, state government and
transportation.
These hearings were advised, re-
spectively, by Rep. Curtis, Rep. Low-
ery, Mr. Orville T. Ranger and
Rep. Schulten.
Mr. Steven Boutelle of Camden
presided over the afternoon session,
in which there was elected the
youthful Governor, Assistant Clerk
of the House, Chaplain of the
Senate, Page of the House and Page
of the Senate.
Mr. Good acted as advisor to the
pr*!*giaia.t.tv» session with the elect-
ed officers fulfilling their duties.
This session was devoted to con-
sideration of committee reports.
The Model State Legislature is
part of a Youth and Government
program sponsored by the State
YMCA of Maine for Hi-Y and Tri-
Hi-Y clubs of the state. It alter-
nates annually with the Model Unit-
ed Nations Assembly.
Aim of the Model Legislature is
to duplicate, during a week-end, the
structure and functions of the reg-
ular State Legislature.
Bills are drafted, debated and en-
acted in the same manner as the
real legislature.
, President Coles announced last
week that 30 medical school students
have been awarded a total of $8,875
in graduate medical scholarships
from the Garcelon and Merritt
Fund.
In the past 40 years some $300,000
has been granted from the Fund
to more than 500 men who now
practice medicine throughout the
United States.
The Fund was established in
memory of Dr. Seward Garcelon and
Dr. Samuel Merritt. both 19th Cen-
tury graduates of the former Maine
Medical School at Bowdoin College.
Mr. Wilder. Assistant to the Pre-
sident and Director of Student Aid
at Bowdoin, said a faculty sub-
committee approved awards this
year to students at 12 medical
schools.
Twenty-two of the recipients are
graduates of Bowdoin. Other educa-
tional Institutions represented on
the list include University of Maine,
Colby, Bates and St. Francis Xavier
University.
The recipients come from Maine,
Massachusetts, New York. Rhode
Island, New Hampshire. Ohio and
Hungary.
Dr. Merritt was a native of Harps-
well, Maine.
The President of the College said
that American colleges transmit
facts and develop student skills su-
perbly but "seem to miss the mark
completely" In bringing students "a
sense of dedication."
In an address prepared for a
Washington's Birthday Corporate
Communion Breakfast at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in Waterville, Dr.
Coles said:
"Perhaps this lack of dedica-
tion, this easy tolerance of amoral
or unmoral situations we know
fundamentally to be wrong is the
result of our success — our material
success, and our success in preserv-
ing for ourselves in the United
States the strongest of democratic
freedoms.
"But somehow or other we should
have novelists and playwrights more
representative of our society and
who might realise that it is possible
to go not only several hours, but
several days, and probably in moat
cases several years through life in a
drawing room or family living room
without uttering a single four-letter
word.
"We should have creative talent
that can produce prise-winning
movies Involving attributes other
than crime, passion and depravity.
Some would say that this represents
a failure of our churches and our
religious leaders. I would say ra-
ther that this Is a failure of the
home, the school and the college,
and of these three In our present
situation, I believe It Is the college
which can exercise the greatest
leadership toward higher mores and
a more dedicated people."
To cross life's uncharted seas,
said President Coles, a man "must
have good education and highly
developed skills. If he does so, he
can withstand the tedium of the
calms and overcome the dangers of
the storm. He can enjoy the knowl-
edge that what he does depends
upon himself and himself alone,
subject only to a power greater
than mere man which might place
tests beyond his knowledge and
skill.
"But regardless of a man's
knowledge and skill and the kind-
ness of fates, unless he is dedicated
to some goal and heading along a
sure course, he accomplishes noth-
ing, and may well leave life from
the same point at which he entered
it, having made no port nor leaving
any accomplishments."
"Too few are those who do have
the necessary energies and skills
and also the dedication and com-
mitment which we must have are
we as a people to achieve a greater






Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Coahlng Street Shopping Center
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
ffienoifa
120 Maine Street Brunswick
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
aOt
We repair foreign as well as American cars




'The Home Of Better Cleaning
S ROUS SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself
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Girll^tcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in on unusual place or of on unusual ffconv
t@@§@G3 S ° Concerning self-control
Although we believe that girl watching has it all over
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share
one important characteristicThey are both genieel.Tbey
both respect the rights of (he watched. A girt watcher
who asks a beautiful stranger for her name and phone
is like a bird watcher who steals eggs. (If the
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
WM SMSlMmisn can©. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but reUciless. girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society'oa reverse side of card.
T*ii ad bawdj* the hook. Tfce Oirl WatcWi Quids." Ttai:
1 I. Snwn. CHtwiiSji: Copyrisht by EidoaIttJSmWi of Helper A gsVothefS.
•*•• »»aWV SC .»<« tfeCar fTyiy -Smtmm q —r onosfif mm
stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famons
Cigarettes, and you're dying for a good, natural smoke
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watcher's
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there
are cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be





So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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Journeymen To Highlight Campus Chest Weekend
U. S. Institute On Soviet Union Will Be Held Here
Whiteside Named Director of New Senior Commons
Music, Gambling Hope To
Bring In Charity Money
K. Herbert Reds To Be Studied
Exire; Valete Well Before May Day
Dr. Kevin Herbert, a member of
the College (acuity for seven years,
has accepted an associate professor-
ship at Washington University of
St. Louis.
In addition to courses in Greek.
Latin and archaeology, he will
teach Mediaeval Latin literature to
graduate students of English and
the European languages. Among his
colleagues at Washington will be
Professor George Mylonas, ranking
excavator of sites on the Greek
mainland and author of works on
Mycenae and Eleusis.
Professor Herbert, who will leave
Bowdoln at the end of the current
semester, holds a BA. degree from
Loyola University of Chicago, and
hia M-A. and PhX>. degrees from
Harvard. He Is the author of two
monographs, ten articles and nu-
merous reviews. His recently com-
pleted catalogue "of 1,330 pieces of
classical and ancient art In Bow-
doin's Walker Art Museum will bs
published by the Harvard Univer-
sity Press. He Is now preparing an
annotated catalogue of Greek and
Latin inscriptions in the museums
and private collections of North
America, a project supported by
(Turn to page 4)
The Soviet Union will be examin-
ed under an academic microscope
In April when top U. S. authorities
on Russia come to Bowdoin for
their 1063 Biennial Institute.
Plans for the Institute, announc-
ed last week by President Coles, call
for four specialists on the Soviet
economy, science, social system and
culture to hold a series of lectures
followed by round table, conferences
with groups of students. A U. S.
State Department expert will deliv-
er a fifth lecture and it Is hoped
that a representative of the Russian
government may also be Included
In the series.
According to Professor Helmrelch,
chairman of the faculty committee
in charge of the Institute, the lec-
tures will explore such topics as the
nature and growth of the Soviet
economy, the Impact of communist
policies on the various strata of
Russian society, the growth of a
privileged elite, the communist edu-
cational system and Its relation to
scientific development, the effect of
"party line" and the Ideological
"thaw" on literature and the arts,
and foreign policy, especially in re-
lation to the United States.
The lectures, to which the public
la Invited without charge, will be
given at 8:15 pjn. In Pickard Theater
on Aprile 4. 6, 10. 13. 34 and 30. The
April 34 date is being held open for
a Russian representative and the
30th is marked for the concluding
lecture by a State Department
specialist.
On the day following each lecture
there will be conferences between
Bowdoln student* and the speakers,
who will meet from to 10 ajn. in
the Moulton Union Lounge.
An exhibit of books written about
Russia by the visiting -specialists Is
planned for the library.
Bowdoin has held Biennial In-
stitutes on subjects of broad, general
interest since 1033. The first was an
Institute on the Peace Settlement
in which distinguished leaders at
the Paris Peace Conference parti-
cipated.
Other Institutes, which brought
noted authorities to the Brunswick
campus, have been held on Philo-
sophy (1937>, Music (1039). Human
Geography (1911). Liberal Education
(1044), World Politics and Organiza-
tion (1947), Modem Literature
(1050), Highlights of New England
Culture During Bowdoin's History
(1053), Some Aspects of American
Foreign Policy (1055), Crime and
Delinquency 11056), The Mind of
the South (1958), and the Contem-
porary American Novel (1900).
The Journeymen
In keeping with the Lenten Sea-
son, Bowdoin is anticipating its tradi-
tional dry weekend. Campus Chest.
In the sobriety of generous giving
for others, students Join forces to
abolish fear, hunger and disease
In the world In their annual ver-
sion of the United Fund drive. Al-
though a few misguided members
of the Campus Chest Committee
are preparing for what they call
"the biggest weekend of the year,"
their belief that other students
have some desire for revelry In this
lush-covered corner of the coun-
try is entirely unfounded. What
Pete Hepburn describes as "the most
spectacular musical highlight to hit
the Bowdoin Campus in years" is
only a Jan concert in Pickard Thea-
ter featuring three groups from
Herb Pomeroy's Berklee School
(mere professionals). However, it
Is common knowledge that the apa-
thetic students of conservative Bow-
doln don't understand, like or sup-
port Progresfive, Modern or any
other kind of Jazz. It Is hoped that
the hundreds of students in Hub-
bard Hall pursuing converse with
the wise will not be disturbed by
the weird noises escaping from the
theater.
The Journeymen, who were forced
to hire their own audiences in a
rapid succession of concerts and
television appearances in the Unit-
ed States and Canada, a tour of
the nation's colleges, and an en-
gagement at San Francisco's "hun-
gry i" are being forced upon the
college community by the Campus
Chest Committee In collaboration
with the Student Union Committee.
These two radical groups have the
mistaken Idea that folk music and
institutional satire would be wel-
come on campus. The students will
probably continue the policy which
proved so economical in pan years,
that of electing and splitting the
expenses of twelve fraternity repre-
sentatives who would be willing to
waste two" study hours so that hie
fellow students might learn what
they missed. Besides, one can al-
ways hear the *ame thing on the
Journeymen's albums and forty-
fives
The musical weekend Is completed
by a performance of the Bowdoln
and Pembroke combined Glee Clubs
on Saturday evening at 7:30. We
hope that not too many men wilt
be so dismayed at the necessity of
hearing girls sing that they will fail
to support Bowdoin's own excel-
lent Glee Club. It Is rumored that
the Pembroke girls (who are remain-
ing until Sunday) actually want
dates. If this nasty rumor has val-
idity, we trust that the virtuous
"men" of Bowdoin will turn the girls
down. <
After the glee club concert a few
worthy patrons may be tricked Into
attending the Monte Carlo night in
the gymnasium. We trust that Pro-
fessor Dean Allen at the craps table
and President James Stacy. Coles
dealing "31" and the other "house
men" running the numerous roul-
lette, dice, card, skill and beano
games won't lead any virtuous men
into the evil ways of sin, even if
they have a chance of winning
transistor radios, record albums and
other worthless prizes. Much will-
power Is needed in the situation as
the evil Campus Chest Committee
has arranged the raffle drawing
(sports coat and flacks, sweaters,
records and more than thirty other
prizes) to take place at the late,
late hour of 11:30.
The Kappa Sigs will "pit" their
skating skill against the undefeated
Betas Saturday afternoon at 3:00
with the fraternity championship
hanging in the balance. Dean Ken-
drick has served notice that anyone
convicted of point-shaving will be
subject to the usual penalties for
Intellectual dishonesty.
Fraternity auctions round out the
less serious events of the weekend.
The houses will once again pursue
the obvious practice of auctioning
songs by monotones, manikins (bet-
ter known as dates), the adjacent
fraternity house's trophies, pin-ups
and inebriated brothers — sins all
but excuseable in the name of
charity I
If by some unpleasant chance you
should know of someone who might
actually enjoy such a weekend of
merriment, all details can be ob-
tained from the Campus Chest Com-
mittee members or the Weekend
Poster* that so hideously marr our
beautiful college. You, however,
being a serious-minded intelligent
reader of the Orient, will want to
know that you can simply donate
your modest contribution of a few
dollars to support your favorite
charities of the Brunswick Area
United Fund, Maine Cancer Society.
Maine Heart Fund, World Univer-
sity Service, Care, American Friends
Service, Boys Clubs, Foster Parents.
Recordings for the Blind. United
Jewish Appeal, United Negro Col-
lege Fund, Pinetree Hospital for
Crippled Children and Adults (Bath)
and Athens College, Greece. But
this Is a task for the Campus Chest
Committee alone, so remain uncon-
cerned and have a profitable week-
end in the stocks.
Piper and Potholm Receive Woodrow Wilson
1962 National Fellowship Foundation Grants
Two seniors — W. Stephen Piper
of Worcester, Mass., and Christian
P. Potholm of Nlantic, Conn. — have
been awarded Woodrow Wilson Na-
tional Fellowships for graduate
study.
Three other members of Bowdoin's
Class of 1983 — John E. Craig of
Westmount, P.Q., Theodore S. Cur-
tis, Jr., Orono. Maine, and Benja-
min C. Ray of Cape Elizabeth. Maine
— won honorable mention in the
annual competition.
The fellowships were announced
in Princeton, N. J., by Sir Hugh
Taylor. President of the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Founda-
tion. The awards cover a full year's
tuition and fees at a graduate
school of the Fellow's choice and
a living allowance of $ 1,500.
The scholarships, among the most
prized in the nation, go to outstand-
ing college seniors and graduates
who indicate an interest in college
teaching as a career.
Piper and Potholm are among
1,058 young men and women select-
ed this year by 15 regional commit-
tees from 9.975 candidates nominat-
ed from 965 colleges.
Piper and Potholm, both members
of Phi Beta Kappa and both soccer
players, have compiled distinguished
academic and extracurricular rec-
ords at Bowdoin. Each has been
awarded the James Bowdoln Cup
for athletic and academic achieve-
ments.
Piper, a mathematics major and
member of Delta Sigma Fraternity,
is an Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
Scholar, and has been First Captain
of Bowdoin's ROTC unit; he also
holds the General Philoon Trophy,
awarded to the senior who has made
the best record at the ROTC Sum-
mer Camp.
Piper has won the Franklin Dela-
no Roosevelt Cup, given to that
member of the three lower classes
"whose vision, humanity and courage
most contribute- to making Bow-
doin a better college." An officer
of the Bowdoin Interfalth Forum, he
served, as a sophomore, as editor
of the Orient
Potholm, a history major and
member of Psl Upsllon Fraternity,
has been a James Bowdoln Scholar
and straight A Student since his
sophomore year; he has been on
the Dean's List since his freshman
year. Potholm Is also a winner of
the Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa
Prize.
Potholm entered Bowdoln as an
Alumni Fund scholar and received
an Estes Scholarship during his
sophomore year. Among other schol-
arships, he has received three
Charles Irwin Travelli Awards, giv-
en to students whose participation
in extracurricular activities and
whose campus citizenship have con-




More than 50 Bowdoin College
;
alumni from all corners of the i
nation returned to the Campus
.,
March 1 for the 1983 mid-winter '
meeting of the Bowdoln Alumni
Council.
Three days of committee meet- •
lngs, panel discussions, and busi-
ness sessions were followed by a
unique Campus Career Conference
Monday. March 6, and a special
Alumni Council dinner for Bow-
doin's graduating class that eve-
ning.
The Council's business sessions ft
were presided over by Its President, '
Mr. Frederick P. Perkins "25 of |
Hartford, Conn. Other Council of-
ficers Included Vice President, Dr.
Ralph T. Odgen "21. also of Hart-
ford; Secretary. Mr. Peter C. Barn-
ard 710, of Brunswick; and Treasur-
er, Mr. Glenn R. Mclntlre '25, also
of Brunswick.
As part of this 17th annual meet-
ing of the Council, six under-
graduates held a panel discussion
on student life and student at-
titudes, on March 3. Following the
discussion. President Coles delivered
a few informal remarks to Alumni
Council members and their wives.
Moderating the discussion was
Mayiand H. Morse, Jr. '43. of Con-
cord, N.H., chairman of the Coun-
cil's Alumni-Undergraduate Llason
Committee. The panel included
Gerald M. Oolettl '83; Francis 8.
Mancinl '62; Wayne T. Adams '63;
John F. MUo, Jr. W3; H. Allen Ryan
64; and Y. Fltehugh Hardcastle
TO '«•
_____
On Monday, March 5. the much-
heralded Campus Career Con-
ference took place with an over-
whelming amount of success. The
turnout at the conference far ex-
ceeded the expectations of those
planning the event; and those In
attendance agreed that the con-
ference was an Interesting and in-
formative affair.
Professor Was Also Active
In Organising The Commons
Professor Whiteside
Sponsored by the Council -in co-
operation with Bowdoin's Place-
ment Bureau, the conference gave
undergraduates a stimulating op-
portunity to discuss their future
The ORIENT is currently con-
ducting a student and faculty
opinion pell on Its editorial poli-
cy, the results of which will be
published In our next Issue. Any-
one who is net personally con-
tacted by our News Staff Is In-
vited to mall a statement of opin-
ion to the ORIENT office In
Moore Hall.
Mr. Wilder (at right) congratulates seniors W. Stephen Piper (left) and Christian P. Potholm on winning
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships for graduate study.
Bergman's "The Devil's Eye'yAt
Cumberland; LastShow Tonight
Ingmar Bergman's "The Devil's
Eye," a widely acclaimed comedy
of Intellectual humor, will play at
the Cumberland Theater tonight,
announced William C. Murch,
manager.
In a special statement to the
Orient, Mr. Murch said that Bow-
doln College patrons will find the
comedy a picture of "high intellec-
tual gloss. In the presentation of
The Devil's Eye,' we offer a picture
of witty, entertaining comedy. It's
a foreign film you should not miss."
be said,
"The Devil's Eye" casts an amus-
ing and satrlcal eye on the struggle
between a virtuous woman and the
devil.
Jarl Kulle and Blbi Anderson play
the parte of Don Juan and Britt-
Marte with Axel Duberg playing the
part of the finance. Although the
devil and hell claim a small victory,
heaven triumphs in the end. The
story closes with two young newly
weds pledging each other their love




The television spotlight will be
on Maine's colleges tomorrow i March
16) when WCSH-TV, Channel «, will
present an hour of music featuring
glee clubs and other musical groups
from the University of Maine, Col-
by, Bates, Westbrook Junior, and
Bowdoin. The show, scheduled for
showing at 8:30 tomorrow night,
will be featuring Bowdoin's musi-
cians for forty minutes of the plan-
ned hour show. Groups representing
the College will be the Bowdoin
College Dance Band, the Bachelors,
and a sneak preview of a forth-
coming musical written by Nell Love
'63. Love will direct the Bowdoin
groups.
The program, called "Springtime
on Campus," will originate from the
WCSH studios, but will be picked
up by several other stations so
that all of Northern New England
and Northern New York State will
be able to get the show. The pro-
gram is featured in the national
magazine TV Guide as the top at-
traction of the evening for those
lucky enough to be In the area re-
ceiving the show.
Motion To Censure Orient
Defeated In Council, 16-2
At a lengthy Student Council
meeting Monday, members discuss-
ed for over an hour a five-page
prepared statement by John Rex
'63 concerning the policies of the
Orient. Rex asked the Council to
consider his remarks, and issue a
statement censuring John W. Hal-
perin. Editor-in-chief.
The discussion presented many
viewpoints concerning the Orient
and Its editor. Several members of
the Council agreed with Rex, and
others disagreed strongly. Eventual-
ly the following motion was voted
upon:
"Whereas the Student Council
recognises that Mr. Halperin's
editorial policy has been bene-
ficial for the campus in respect
to stimulation of student opin-
ion and whereas the Student
Council recognises Mr. Hal-
perin's right of freedom of the
press, the Student Council at
the same time disapproves of
certain of Mr. Halperin's edi-
torial policies whereby the Stu-
dent Council feels that Mr. Hal-
perln has overstepped editorial
perrogatlves and has gone be-
yond the bounds of tactful and
gentlemanly Journalism."
The msMsei was defeated by a veto
•mm
In other matters discussed st the
meeting, the members voted to ap-
prove a $3.50 allotment for the Ivy
Weekend dance. This, according to
Gary Yamashita, would enable the
Ivy Committee to have some capi-
tal to start with toward getting a
name band. With the 83,000 thus
alloted, the price of tickets would
be substantially decreased.
Two committees were formed at
the meeting; one to determine the
amount of lack of standardisation
to the curriculum of the College.
The Investigation will be a survey
printed by the Student Council and
distributed to alumni and faculty
members. A second committee was
formed to investigate the Blanket
Tax distribution.
callings with experts, all Bowdoln
alumni, in 13 occupational profes-
sional fields. Panel ists described the
negative and positive aspects of a
career in their ' fields, the attri-
butes and training required therein,
compensation levels, and other con-
cerns of Job seekers. They answered
questions raised by the students
during the informal discussions.
Alumni Council members who di-
rected the conference were Arthur
K. Ome. "30, assistant comptroller
of E. I. DuPont de Nemours Corp..
Wilmington, DeL. and the Presi-
dent of the Council. Frederick P.
Perkins '25.
Mr. Orne. chairman of the Coun-
cil's placement committee, "said in
Chapel Monday that the reputation
and influence of the College "will
always be about equivalent to the
sum of achievements by its gradu-
ates."
He continued by saying this of
the conference:
"Why should alumni want to take
this trouble? Because they know
that your achievements after grad-
uation will depend to a great ex-
tent on your finding a field of
work which suits you best —
matches your talents. Interests and
ambitions. You and we always
thrill to news that a Bowdoln man
has achieved something unusual —
has distinguished hlnvelf in the
community at large by scholarship,
business success, attaining high po-
litical or Judicial office, or by win-
ning a weight-tossing champion-
ship."
Concluding the Alumni Council's
program of events was a speclsl
dinner for members of the senior
class. Jotham D. Pierce "39 of Port-
land, was the principal speaker.
The dinner, held In the Union
Lounge on Monday, was designed
to Introduce members of the Class
of 1963 to Bowdoin alumni and
some of the alumni organisations.
Mr. Perkins presided at the din-
ner. President Coles spoke for the
College, and Secretary Ronald P.
Famlglletti spoke for bis class.
President Coles has announced
the appointment of Professor Wil-
liam B. Whiteside as Director of
Bowdoin's new Senior Center pro-
gram.
Professor Whiteside, a member
of the History Department since
1953. will serve as resident head of
the unique Center, which will give
Bowdoin seniors an opportunity to
live and work together In an at-
mosphere of common Interests. The
Center, plans for which are near-
Ing completion, will also make pos-
sible an Increase of some 150 In
Bowdoin's current enrollment of
about 800, as authorised by the
College's Governing Boards.
The Senior Center program,
which will involve new courses and
other curriculum changes, was des-
cribed by President Coles as "an
exciting new prospect, and one
which could well make Bowdoln
stand out among the better colleges
and universities in the opportuni-
ties It offers Its students for achiev-
ing to the fullest extent their in-
dividual potential for development."
President Coles announced the
appointment of Professor Whiteside
at a meeting of the Alumni Council.
Professor Whiteside has been
active for several years in advance
planning for the Center. He was a
member of the original Bowdoln
faculty committee on expansion,
formed In 1959, snd has served ae
chairman of a subcommittee on the
Center's physical plant and pro-
gram, established in February of
1961.
A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Dr.
Whiteside spent his childhood in
Evanston. 111., and attended public
schools there.
- He was graduated magna cum
laude from Amherst College in 1943.
While an undergraduate at Am-
herst, he Joined Chi Psi Fraternity.
He has served as an advisor to the
fraternity's Bowdoln chapter.
Professor Whiteside holds a Doc-
tor of Philosophy degree from Har-
vard University where he was a
departmental assistant. His PhD.
thesis on the history of the Y.M.C.A.
movement has been published.
Before coming to Bowdoin he re-
turned to Amherst as an instructor
and, in the summer of 1952, taught
at Stetson University in DeLand,
Fla.
Professor Whiteside Is now pre-
paring a social history of the United
States during the period from 1866
to 1900.
He has taught s variety of Ameri-
can History courses at Bowdoin,
Including a survey course In politi-
cal history, an advanced course In
American 'social and Intellectual
history, and s course In westward
expansion-
Long active In the American As-
sociation of University Professors,
Professor Whiteside has served as
Bowdoin's representative at several
intercollegiate conferences.
He Is a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, the American Historical Asso-
ciation, the American Studies Asso-
ciation and the Mississippi Volley
Historical Association.
Dr. Whiteside was a member of
an American Studies Association
committee which surveyed Ameri-
can civilisation programs in New
England colleges and universities in
1955. He presented a paper on "Ur-
ban Social Reformers, 1865-190J*'
at the annual meeting of the Mis-
sissippi Valley Historical Association
two years ago.
A veteran of World War II, Pro-
fessor Whiteside served three years
in the Army Air Force and attain-
ed the rank of First Lieutenant.
Founder of "Bowdoin Plan"
Gives Talk On Peace Cqrps
"The Peace Corps," reported Mr.
Joseph C. Wheeler, a top ranking
official of this organization, in a
lecture In Smith Auditorium on
March 7. "has been very successful
during the past year. Each of the
countries helped has requested ad-
ditional U. S. volunteers to work
with their people."
Mr. Wheeler, a Bowdoln graduate
(1948) and the founder of the "Bow-
doln Plan" for foreign students, ac-
companied his talk with color slides
of project sites In Ceylon, Afghan-
astan, and India. Now working on
projects In India and East and
West Psklstan, be Is the Deputy
Chief of the Peace Carps' Division
of Near East South Asia Programs.
This summer the Peace Corps
will train four thousand volunteers
for work in thirty-two countries.
Half will work in Africa, a quarter
in South America, and the rest in
the Near East and South Asia.
Describing the criteria considered
in selecting an applicant, Mr.
Wheeler stated that the volunteer
need not be a college graduate but
an Individual with a broad back-
ground and skill in a particular
field. Thus, the lengthy question-
naire, which often frightens pros-
pective applicants, seeks to discover
every possible fact about him.
The accepted volunteer undergoes
an Intensive ten week training pro-
gram designed to teach him about
the language and history of his
assigned country and Inform him
about his specific task.
Born at Thoreau Farm In Con-
cord, Mass.. Mr. Wheeler, an Air
Corps vetersn now resides in Mc-
Lean, Va. He became an early stu-
dent federalist and. after founding
the second local chapter in 1943, he
served as president of the World
Student Federalists in 1948-49.
Mr. Wheeler won numerous hon-
ors and awards st Bowdoin and re-
ceived a Master of Public Adminis-
tration degree from Harvard Uni-
versity's Littauer School In 1950. In
1981 he entered public service, work-
ing on the Point IV program of
the International Cooperation Ad-
ministration,
MMMMki
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Reviewer Labels Lederer's "A Nation
Of Sheep" Provocative, Informative




William Lederer and Eugene
Burdick collaborated on the alarm-
ing best-seller, The Ugly American. In his preface Lednrer states:
This book boldly exposed the "This book has been written In the
shambles created by inadequate and conviction that something can be
apathetic American representatives done about (the situation), and
In some of the most critical areas that it must be the average citizen
o( the world. who does it. It is, I hope, a useful
answer to the questions implied in
The Ugly American."
ceasfully, to answer some of the portance because it serves as the
main questions raised by The Ugly gateway to the Important Southeast
Asian lands of Cambodia, Thailand,
South Vietnam, Malaya and Burma.
The danger we face In Laos is one
Of subversion. The Communists have
been able, through trained organiz-
ers, to stir up discontent and op-
position to the government among
the common people. Not long ago,
it seemed to be a critical, almost
hopeless situation ; It appeared that
the U. S. would have to act to pre-
As a direct consequence of read
er response, Mr. Lederer has under
taken n new work, A Nation of Lederer begins by citing incidents
Sheep, which Is every bit as alarm- .'Uch as the "Laos Fraud." Laos, a vent a complete Communist take- gung has developed in pails of the
ing and provocative as The Ugly country of half-starved, illiterate over in Laos. Someone was told by country
American. This book attempts, sue- people. Is of great strategic lm
hy Asa Smith
The vice and crime of a country
are never pleasant subjects, butIn
Cambodia they present yet another
aspect of its Oriental culture Ac-
tually, Cambodia has one of the
lowest crime rates in the Par Bast.
The Cambodian government pro-
hibits the illegal use of dope. How-
ever, Cambodia is bordered by one
of the world's chief sources of dope
— Laos. Thus, a certain amount of
undercover dope peddling and smug-
The Man Who
Wasn't There
a Laotian official that thirty-Ave
million dollars a year were needed
to maintain the twenty-thousand
man Laotian army. Without hesita-
tion, the U. S. decided to send this
sum to Laos. Unfortunately, Ameri-
ca's aid resulted in graft, bribery
and corruption among high Lao-
tian officials America was, by add-
ing to the corruption of the gov-
ernment, aiding the Communist
cause.
To begin with, the many mystical
Impressions concerning the "opium
dens" of the Orient need to be clari-
fied. The "den" Itself is invariably
a small, secluded room. Such a room
is not lavishly decorated with Orien-
tal treasures. It often contains
nothing but several mats on the
floor, which are used by the smokers.
Some dens are maintained by peo-
ple known as ranvanl, which lit-
erally means "keepers of the pipe"
Eventually a report was made on The art of smoking opium Is noth-
Student apathy is an ineluctable problem at almost any in- the results of American aid, and lng difficult. It simply Involves
stitutinn of higher learning — at some more than others, na manv sh«*ing disclosures resulted, stuffing a small pellet of opium Into
ii w/L-i -. • l Li • li i The Laotian government had spread a pipe and lying down on a mat tolurally. While it is probably impossible to point out a particular fatae reporU of 8 fefoetou, war m(ike yours<,, f lnt0 , ^^ dream
cause or explanation for this most destructive of all institutional being carried on against their na- world. However, the Cambodian gov-
phrnomena, nevertheless certain trends that are becoming pat- tlou bv Communist aggressors. The eminent has recently begun to
ented by Bowdoin undergraduates of the last several vintages
are becoming solidly entrenched as habits of second nature. It
would be difficult to support the claim that for some peculiar
reason students admitted to Bowdoin have some a priori interest
barriers, but certainly problems of student apathy are more
acute here than at many colleges of the same genre.
.Some r.ollfige* require undergraduate attendance at mch
things as lectures and concerts — a favorite device of prepara-
tory schools; and this, it would seem, is the ultimate admission
that a student body is intellectually sterile. When students have
to be forced to take advantage of such academic opportunities
with a gun at their collective head, perhaps it is just as well to
pull the trigger too. Fortunately, such a prospect is not im-
minent here, despite recent attempts on the part of some to live
everybody's lives for them. As despicable as enforced attendance
at college functions may be, the pesky problem of student apa
thy still glares at us darkly out of the empty gloom of Pickard
Theater or Smith Auditorium. And this is what we must con-
cern ourselves with.
Attendance at athletic contests here is usually gdod —
except for basketball, perhaps. But then the sports crowd is
not an unusual phenomenon on a college campus. It is when
athletic contests are the only college drawing cards that we
should start to worry just a little.
Plays, concerts, lectures — all are poorly attended here.
And it is not just becaiJee* Bowdoin College comes up with a
known personality so rarely; rather, we seem to have a profu-
sion of what Mr. Coughlin '61 referred to in his Letter to the
F.ditor of last week as undergraduate "deadwood." Why is it
lhat students here are indifferent to non-athletic extra-curricular
activities? It is not just college-sponsored activities, either;
the Masque and Gown, the Glee Club, the political Forum, the
various campus bands, the radio station— it seems that only a U. S. rushed to the defense of Laos;
few students outside the actual organizations themselves show our Intentions to Intervene were
any interest in these activities. Starting out with the rather sub-
versive feeling that a college newspaper should be interesting,
provocative, and insightful, the Editorial Board of the Orient
has had to junk the traditional, typical, fetid old Orient type of
journalism just to get people to read the paper, not to mention
the attempt to arouse a little interest on the side.
If you get out of college what you put into it — which is a
meaningless phrase nowadays — Bowdoin students are not
getting much out of college. There is more to college than eat-
ing, sleeping, and going to classes; there is — forgive the ex-
pression — an intellectual atmosphere here that transcends any
other we may encounter in the future — except, perhaps, at curate
trumpeted by our press around the
world. Then a United Nations in-
vestigating committee was called in,
which failed to And a war. The
whole affair was a fraud perpetrat-
ed by Laos; the result of the pub-
licity was that the U. S. was look-
ed on by other nations with amuse-
ment mixed with fear.
The Laos Fraud Is only one in-
stance cited by Lederer where the
United States was duped because
it failed to get complete and ac-
information. The tales
graduate school. Why this sluggish indifference?
now to the heart of the matter.
We come
crack down on the use of opium.
Crime is not a serious problem
in Cambodia, despite the great
amount of near-poverty evident.
Numerous minor thefts occur, but
major crimes are rarely committed.
The bandits In northern Cambodia
still roam freely, but they do not
create much trouble. Communist
groups do not molest the Cambo-
dians or their possessions, as they
do In Vietnam. Cambodian police-
men are armed, but they patrol on
bicycles. They rarely need a faster
vehicle to chase criminals.
Gambling is all but illegal In Cam-
bodia. Instead, national lotteries are
carried on throughout the year. A
small amount of gambling occurs in
the bars and 'dance halls.
spread by Laos, not to mention
Thailand and Formosa, were and
are swallowed by our government.
While we cannot, as I have said, ever really point to any press and people,
particular cause of what I shall choose to call the Student According to Lederer, Chiang Kal-
\, t ..1 1 _ t ii'i-, .l . shek and his Chinese soldiers haveVacuum, we can infer, with some degree of credibility, that
token owf ^ dictatorBhlp of^
what is happening here is only a reflection of what is happening mosa with American aid. The For-
in society today. We are microcoamic because society's ethic of mosans hate Chiang, but they are
r j 11 -^ 1 1 tl 1. - 1 powerless to get rid of him. Con-conformity pervades all its levels. The result: we are an eCsta- SeqUen0y ^ btame ^ DnIted
hcally. religiously homogeneous and "normal race of people, states for their troubles. Lederer's
f
Thus any aberration from the established norm is looked upon account of how Chiang has time ^^ &mam outlet,, may be found
so critically that we are all horribly fearful of manifesting en- u^s*into orir^haThe*^*^!! aU "rw Cwnbo<u* The8e disease-






as not worth our attention. We become mechanical, unoriginal, any means an isolated case; every
As In any country, prostitution
flourishes In Cambodia. Rather than
declare it illegal, the Cambodian
government simply made prostitu-
tion Illegal In cities. As a result, a
two-mile long district lies Just out-
side the boundaries of Phnom Penh.
Referred to as "Stlltsville" by Its
customers, the district consists of
blue lights.
by Henry Martin
On Saturday March 10 the Masque
find Gown presented the Annual
Student Written One Act Play Con-
test. Naturally the evening had Its
ups and downs, but as a whole It
was extremely rewarding and sur-
prisingly well done. The One Act
Play Contest Is always a potential
bomb that can blow up and scatter
all sorts of adolescent finger exer-
cises upon an uncomfortable au-
dience, but fortunately, this year's
edition contained some work of real
dramatic significance.
The winning play. With Sory
Gracafby. John Rex, was an adapta-
tion ot the exemplum from Chaucer'
Pardoner's Tale. If one were to read
the exemplum out of context of the
tale, it would be no more than the
emdomiment of the proverb, Radix
malorum est eupldita*. It Is to Mr.
Rex's credit that his play became
more than this. Upon the bones of
a medieval sermon. Mr. Rex con-
structed a drama of Innocence, ex-
perience, and the power of evil.
It Is the story of three people who
go upon a search for physical death
while in the very throes of spirltuul
death. Andrew, a youth, played by
William Lannon. is brought low
through a combination of his own
nuivcte and the contagion of
the evil which surrounds him. The
character becomes distorted and gro-
tesque not because of changes with-
in himrelf but because of the
changes in the situation in which
he is involved. Mr. Lannon's con-
sistent childishness end his con-
sistently childish reactions to adult
situations excellently portrayed the
solidification of Andrew's illusions
about the world into n deadly
serious complicity In evil. Gladys
McKnight excellently portrayed the
rapacious bawd. Everything she did
was fine expression of a grotesque
sexuality which symbolized the evil
that finally swallowed up*Andrew.
Her every line and action showed
the ugliness mid horror of the
world that Andrew in his vouth
blindness wished to enter. Harald
Hegpenhoiwen and Tnd Oath«»r. Old
Jack and Nicholas respectively,
formed the rest of the Influences
upon Andrew. Both characters are
representations of greed
-and vio-
lence. Mr. HeKgenhuugen was con-
sistently convincing as an old and
tottering man of no fcrunles or
feelings, and was particularly good
in the plotting scene. Mr. Heggen-
hougen made the character appear
to be aware of the lronv of what
he was doing, and by acting in this
manner he increased the deprava-
tion of this already thoroughly evil
person. Mr. Gaither was also quite
Impressive. He managed to main-
tain throughout the performance
the vigorous and belligerent spirit
of the hot-blooded old soldier that
he was supposed to*be. He was ex-
cellent from the opening scene when
he Immediately established the
power of his character up until
the final moments. Death, the Old-
Man, was played by Alex Houldlng
in a way that does his credit. The
part was difficult and called for
good stage movement Blnce the
character had but very few speeches.
Mr. Houldine rose to the occasion.
The high point of the play was t*e
death scene. Everything worked well.
Each of the three deaths was ghast-
ly In its own way, and all of the
actors involved died in a thoroughly
convincing manner.
Mr. Lannon's set for this show
was superb. It was precisely neither
more nor less than the play de-
manded. He was faced with the
problem of making one set .serve
for three different localities. He
solved his problem by making each
part of the set an expression of the
mood of the entire play, and in this
way he made every part of the set
add to the play even when it was
not in use. The set it«elf was held
together by Mr. Lannon's fine light-
ing design. At no time was the set
or the lighting In the least distract-
ing. It became an Integral part of
the play. It is surely an Injustice
that this set received no award.
Mr. Rex's other play Pigs of
Thistles was by no means an'
achievement of the stature of With
Sory Grace, but was quite enjoy-
able. This play was essentially a
melodrama, a twenty minute situa-
tion tragedy designed to play upon
the sentimentality of the audience.
The characters were uncomplicated
and in some places so uncompli-
cated as to seem unreal. This flaw
most often lay in the min
The mother's speeches about her
dead husband were also somewhat
trying. They did not really seem
to grow out of the situation which
was presented. The success of the
play was largely dependent upon
Mrs Constance Aldrich. Her vibrant
and solid courage focused attention
so strongly upon her character that
many of the play's flaws seemed to
be of little consequence. She was
constantly in control and never al-
lowed her emotional reactions to
seem out of proportion to events
Barbara LeGendre was also qutte
good. Her acting was so geareoTto
that of Mrs. Aldrich as to make
them appear truly mother and
daughter. Through the ourse of
the play Bhe seemed to learn of
the neccesslty of strength and en-
durance a« her mother had learned
so long before her. The part of the
daughter is not particularly strong,
but Miss LeGendre made the char-
acter appear to be a person viith
real blood and sinew. John Potter,
the minister, played his role well,
but because of the nature of the
part was not always convincing.
The minister was somewhat too ob-
viously no more than en antagonist
against which Mrs. Bradford, the
mother, was supposed to react. The
part could have been llvenej up
with more fanatic zeal, but t ti
i
would have encountered the dan-
ger of becoming ludicrous. Mr. Pot-
ter struck a fairly happy mean
between piousness and insensitivity.
Mr. Rauh's jet was quite well
done, although distracting at times.
It served no purpose to have the
audience see the actors leave the
stage after having left the con-*
fines of the Bradford home. How-
ever, the set certainly reflected the
severity of Mrs. Bradford and was
quite adequate for the actions of
the characters.
Envoy Extraordinary by Jeffrey
Huntsman was the only comedy of
the evening. It was very good
comedy. Mr. Huntsman surely de-
served the award for Runner-up
playwright. The dialogue was witty
and just as funny as the situation.
Mr. Huntsman also received the
award for best direction. This was
not entirely deserved. He allowed
one character, the captain played
by Paul Gott, to be too much of
a distraction when he wasn't a
part of the action. Also, he made
rather poor use of the two light
bearers and the nurse. Misses Cow-
ger, Jalkio. and Dyer could have
been deployed to much greater
effect. The play could have been
more quickly paced in plac-s, and th"
actors kept more consistently funny.
For his portrayal of the Emperor,
Neville Powers received the award
for best actor. The epicurean prac-
ticality of this part was carried
through rather well. However, Mr.
Powers was Drone to steo Upin
his own laughs and to miss some
of the humor in his lines. One of
his best scenes was the review of
the troops; here his air of imperial
wisdom was flawless. Equally good
was consideration of the possible
abuses of the printing press. Franz
Schneider wore his tunic very well.
He was a living parodv of the in-
effectual aesthete. The way he
walked, talked, and gestured had
a real attitude of late Roman de-
cadence about It. Harald Heggen-
hougen. Phanocles. did not do as
good a job as he mivht have. His
grasp of the part did not apnear
to be at all firm. A great deal of
his movement was extraneous and
he resorted to all sorts of tricks
To be sure, he had some very funny
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and very convincing moments, but
on the whole, his acting was not
of the fine caliber that Bowdoin
audiences have come to expect or
him. Marcus Merriman, was a panic.
The pompous General Posthumous
was played to the hilt. He was al-
ways lively and intimidating with
the blustering force of a poWer-
hungry orguniser; an excellent per-
formance. Peter Riehm as the colo-
nel was also quite -funny. Never once
did he allow one to imagine that
he could possibly question why. Jef-
frey Huntsman appeared as the
galley slave adequately portrayed
this archetype gf the union man.
The set for this play, designed by
Neville Powers, was the winning
set of the contest. It had the virtue
of being grandiose without being
cumbersome. The actors were able
to work well within it and it fit
the needs of the play. It could, how-
ever, have been executed In colors
some-what more subdued. The ar-
ches and columns were a little bit
disturbing since they didn't really
seem to fit Into any larger architec-
tural concept. As individual units
however, they were quite nicely
balanced against one another. The
general effect of the set was pleas-
ing.
Come Let Us Die, written by
Richard Mack and directed by John
Ostcrwei 1 s
,
was flawed in the ex-
treme This play had no sort of
development at all. Nothing hap-
penad. And the language with which
nothing happened was absolutely In-
credible. It was a rather unfor-
tunate combination of oath and
lugubrious quasi-romantic fulmlna-
tion. If played differently. It would
have been parody. Nearly everything
from the "nlghing Angers of Aurora"
to "could I but bask by the Springs
of Elysium" was tried. Alex Houlri-
ing and Bernard Ryan, the leading
characters, did all that they could
but, through no fault of their own,
in vain. Edgar Bailey, Harwood Ives,
and Tad Gaither faced, a similar
plight. Mr. Ducornet's .<-e\dld not
help. As a mobile qua mpbilelt may
have some merit, but for anytliini;
to be staged under it must be \v>
nigh Impossible. It fought the piny
at every turn. The implied motion
in the set was violently directed to-
ward stage left. All of the action in
the play took place at stage right.
There was no point at which the set
did not draw attention to Itself and
away from the actors. The set had
absolutely no relationship to the
play. It was utterly irresponsible.
The evening's entertainment closed
with a Flay Without Words by Sam-
uel Beckett, performed by Anthony
Paul. Beckett's comic vision of the
state of twentieth century man is
both startling and profound. Mr.
Paul was thrown onto the stage as
the curtain went up and was ttirown
onto it again whenever he tried to
exit. He was symbolically tantalized
by the source of life, and lured by
external powers Into believing that
he could reach it. He was supplied
with means to reach his end. only to
have these means thwarted by the
powers that gave them to him. At
the end, he was not even allowed to
kill himself. He was eventually re-
duced to residing in a vacuum that
had neither the possibility of life
or death. Mr. Paul carried the whole
thing off very well and at fome ex-
pense of physical comfort. The aud-
ience saw a fine production of a
very funny little play.
where the story Is the same. Unin-
formed, uninterested Americans are
all too willing to belieire what they
are told by ruling minorities In
these countries. Meanwhile the
Communists are claiming credit for
every tyrant overthrown by peoples
who will stand tyrany no longer.
The U. S. has done nothing to try
to get unbiased facts about condi-
uninteresting, uninformed. A facile example? If some intelli-
gent individual accidentally exudes enthusiasm for "Spike's
Peak," his cohorts immediately squelch him for admiring a
Senior Center that is supposedly going to bust up the frater-
nities. But it will not. And the tragic thing is that this way-
ward soul, should he retain his sound opinion of the Senior Cen-
ter after a verbal drubbing, will nevertheless desist from articu-
lating it. And to the ethic here at Bowdoin has been to boycott tions In these countries. Instead our
plays, concerts, lectures and so forth because, as everybody ambassadors support the tyranies
knows, one deviates painfully when he puts on a tie. And who JjJ jSuVor Ihe\actTnment
°°
wants to leave the herd, anyway? Why Is it that we know so little
Compulsory attendance at college functions is definitely **»«* f "1!*?} fa**r,.*h^ "Fh our
not the answer. But the man who wasn't there today probably
won't be there tomorrow, either. Or the next day. Or a year
from now. Or ever, for that matter. And it is against this
vacuum, this disinclination for intellectual self-preservation, that
we must right if we are to survfve as individuals.
A. Paquetie
Shoe Repairing by
Cashing Street Shopping Center
h LJ fU
Letter To The Editor
To The Editor
X have read your editorial dated
February 15th "To the Governing
Boards" and want to congratulate
you on your dear thinking on the
subject and your courage to express
press or government? Until 1660,
when A Nation •/ Ohus was writ-
ten, conditions of government
secrecy were deteriorating badly; It
was a problem of too much, rather
than too little sacreoy. It is esti-
mated that in MM there were over
one million federal employees able
to classify security material, or
one for every one hundred and
eighty people In the United states.
A certain amount of secrecy 4a ad-
mittedly necessary, says Lederer
,
but the government used classifica-
tion as an easy way to dispose of
embarrassing facts and figures.
I will not go into detail concern
-
has other points made by Lederer,
such as the failure -of our Foseign
Student Program and the apathetic
treatment of foreign aewa try -our
press. A Naslea «f Bawap it a .book • LOVER COME BACK
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Teaai QptainS Highlight Varsity Swimmers 2nd In N.E. Meet; 'JJjw^?
Winter Vmrk Bjiwutet ^e^aY Team Bieaks Regional ftecord Departing Senior*
Dan MacFayden undoubtedly «wnll 'be itkc 4tr*t «tkletic
coach to be reprimanded for a violation -of the "now "well--known
Pentagonal Conference agreement; it remain* only a matter of
time until news of his transgression reaches 'the attentive ears of
I 'residents Plimpton, Dickey, Sawyer, ©nttermikl, and Coles.
Unbeknown to most of the student batty, Wr. MacFayden
has spent a good deal of time these last few months in recruiting
(please forgive the use of a dirty word) a oertain addition to
his spring baseball squad. Working behind closed doors, Dan
made a number of suspicious telephone calls Inquiring about a
^•""particular baseball pitcher, reputed to have that raie combina-
tion of a powerful overhand delivery and thirteen inning plus
endurance. Finding the reports to "be tnte, 'Mr. MacFayden
then proceeded to make arrangements that would enable "old
fireball" to join the ranks of the Polar Bears. Bat true to what
American cynics call the "corrupted college athletic program,"
the prospective fast ball artist held out 'for more money and an
assured starting position. Dan was "faefcfl with a tremendous
problem: getting "fireball" into cdllege four weeks after the
semester had begun was a difficult enough trick to pull over a
jt disapproving Dean, but then there was th* burdensome question
of the "payoff."
Exact figures of the financial transaction will probably
not be disclosed until the trial, but at any rate, "'fireball" has
made his appearance on the campus. From all reports the old
arm is everything the scouts said it would be, and the endurance
is unbelievable; morning, noon, and night the newly acquired
pitcher has been seen working out in the cage. Fiercely ded-
icated, "fireball" doesn't have much to say to anybody, but is
seriously considering a bid from the Beta Wouae, according to
Ed Spaulding.
Wc- w<>ncJr-> how long this entire incident can be kept from
the ever-cognizant Presidents; when they do find out, there will
undoubtedly be another Pentagonal Conference outlawing "old
fireball" and the other mechanical pitching machines like him.
PAT ON THE BACK: To the 440 yard medley relay
team of Bill Edwards, Walt Davis, John Halford, and Lannie
Lcc, who set a new Bowdoin College «nd Now England Inter-
collegiate record at the New England Championships last week.
On March 9th and lath, Bow- Sophomore Peto Seaver lowered Vftttt Davis came home for a 6th
doin College competed in the New Ms Own senate record In the 440 m the 100 yard breaststroke, a Te-
Bngland Intercollegiate «wiaimlng yard freestyle, taking second place merkable teat in View of the fact
Championships held this ysar In the with a time of 3:393. He was touched that Walt had been battling a severe
Pratt Pool at Amherst Causae, out by John Morris of Brown who cold all weekend.
pulled ahead m the last 30 yards. In the last event of the meet, the
Seaver also scored In the 330 yard Bowdoin 400 yard freestyle relay
Coach Butt's squad surpass*! all its
previous performances In this mast,
taking second place to an aasep-
tional Williams team which 'Bow-
doin had beaten in a dual meet
during the regular season. Six New
England records fell in the <3 day,
16 team competition which saw
Bowdoin swimmers placing In 10
of the 11 finals.
Bowdoin basketball and hock*
teams will suffer the heaviest losses
when the current senior class grad-
uate* In June.
The hockey team wfll lose eight
of the 17 players Who were voted
freestyle with a 4th place finish In team of Boyd Pinch, Lennie Lee, varsity letters, while basketball wfll
an event won by Connard of WU- Dick Merrill, and 31m Coots broke
Hams. the college record with a time of
Jim Coots swam wall In the 900 8:10.5 while taking third behind
yard Individual medley and the 300 Williams and 17. Conn,
yard backstroke races, taking a Bob Bachman, Jeff Lang, Hank
second In the individual with a time Lawrte. John Merrill, and Phil Stone
of 3:14,8, only 3/10ths off the col- all turned in their best performances
be without five. Swimming also
loses five, but Coach Charlie Butt
will retain a strong nucleus for an-
other year. Track has four seniors,
the rifle team two.
The basketball team loses Ed Cal-
lahan, Its top rebounder and
The high spot of the meet Irons lege record, and placing 4th in the of the year, Bachman in the 440 free, steady scorer; Billy Cohen of Ban
Next year's whiter sports eaatalns ase from left to right
(front row) Ed SpaukUag — hockey, Mil Bisset — hockey, Bruce
Frost — track, (second row) lack Ceffta — rifle, Joe Brogna —
basketball, Stewen Bamdanar — skiing, and Mead Bates — riflle.
The swimming captain has not aa yet been announced.
(Crane Photo)
It was announced at the winter Three Bowdoin team captains
sports banquet that five varsity were named recipients of trophy
sports squads have chosen new awards at the annual winter sports
captains. banquet oh March 7. Bill Cohen was
The new Polar Bear leaders are awarded the Paul Nixon Basketball
basketball captain Joe Brogna of Trophy for making the most valuable
Boston, Mass.; hockey co-captains contribution to the team "through
the Bowdoin standpoint occurred
in Saturday's finals when the Pjlar
Bear 400 yard medley relay team
of Bill Edwards, Walt Davis, John
Halford, and Lennie Lee won that
event in 3:55.9, a new Bowdoin Col-
lege, Pratt Pool, and New England
Intercollegiate record which clips
1 4/10 seconds off of the 3:57.3 mark
set by Bowdoin in the trials the day
before.
backstroke against a strong field
Bill Edwards took a fifth behind
Coots in this event.
Boyd Pinch was fourth In both
the 50 and 100 yard freestyle events
With a 23 7 in the 50 and a 52.7 in
the 100. John Halford tied for fourth
in the 100 yard butterfly with Mike
Laux of Amherst, although Hal-
ford's time was 3/10ths of a second Tufts, Coast Ouard, and
better than that turned In by Laux. failed to score
Lang and Lawrie in the 300 yard
breast-stroke, and Merrill and Stone
in the dive.
The final team standings were:
Williams M points, Bowdoin 49 1<4,
U. Conn. 46, Brown 48, Springfield
Ba, MXT. M, Amherst OH, WPJ.
4, and Southern Conn., Trinity, and
Wesleyan with 1 each. Holy Cress.
V. Mass.
Bill Bis*et of Hudson, Mass., and
Ed Spaulding of Washington. Conn.;
Indoor track captain Bruce Frost of
Brunswick, Maine; rifle team co-
captains John Coffin of HoUlton,
Maine, and Charles Bates of Noro-
ton, Conn.; and ski team captain
Steve Barndollar of Meredith, N. H.




received Uie Hugh Munro, Jr.; Me-
morial Trophy, which Is awarded
to the varsity hockey player who
best exemplifies qualities of loyalty
and courage. Jim Fteher received
the Elmer Longley Hutchinson Tro-
Brogna, a two-year letterman and phy 'as a member of the varsity
Junior, has seen service primarily as
a reserve. Though not starting, he
was the team's high scorer In this
year's Wesleyan game. A former
basketball captain at Boston latin
High School, Brogna is a classics
major and a Dean's List student.
Bisset, an aggressive 5-8, Ml
pound wing, has been Bowdom's
third highest scorer for the past
two seasons. He is an economics
major.
Hampered by an early season in-
jury, Spaulding missed several games
this past season, but for the second
season in a row was Bowdoin's sixth
highest scorer. He is baseball letter-
man and a history major.
Frost, a Junior, holds the college
record in the shot put. He picked up
track team "who has displayed high
conduct both on and off the field."
Charlie Spellotls also was present-
ed by coach Nels Corey with a cer-
tificate in recognition of his selec-
tion as a guard on the Associated
Press Little All-America third team.
Doctor Hanley, who is rumored to
be abandoning his medical prac-
tice in favor of the afterdinncr cir-
cuit, was toastmaster. The occa-
sion also served as a belated baby
shower for Bowdoin trainer Mike
Ltrtkovloh, who received many use-
ful gifts for his young son. In-
cluding a beautiful matched set of
undergarments.
Cohen has been Bowdoin's lead-
ing playmaker and best outside .=hot
for three seasons. He is a Dean's
List student, a James Bowdoin
Whitrmre Lead*
From Spring
The Freshman basketball team
ended up their season with a 3 and
8 record. This record could have
been better, they lost three of
their games by -six or less points.
With a few breaks, they could have
had a winning season.
B&wdoin's freshmen have unveiled
a future star in Dick Whftmore,
who led the team in scoring with
a 243 game average. He is hard to
stop around the basket and his re-
bounding strength matches his of-
fensive ability. Bob Harrington
finished the season with 11.3 points
per game. He Was the only other
member of the team to average
double-figures. Steve Ingram and
Tom Zilinaky followed with 7.6 and
a 60 averages respectively.
Frost Takes Trophy
As K. S. Wins Meet
Cqb Hockey Team
Has Witiless Y«ar
gor, who is perhaps the best set
shot Bowdoin has even seen; Jeff
Milllken, Westbrook, who developed
into an aggressive pivot; Woody
SlUlman and Pat O'Brien, s^ pair
of guard reserves.
Missing from next year's hoc!
team will be eight key men who
have made the Polar Bears click
the past three years. They Include:
Jack Adams, Don Jelly, Tom Ec-
cleston, who have alternated at de-
fense; Ken Bacon, Ron Famiglietti,
Newt Stowell. Spencer Greason, for-
wards; and Bob Chaffee, goalie.
Swimmers graduating include:
Walt Davis, Boyd Finch. Chip Has*
tings, Lennie Lee, and Dick Merrill,
all of whom have contributed to
this year's undefeated season.
Track losses Include Captain Jim '
Fisher, Howie Hall, Pete Mone, and
Mark Youmans.
Here is the list of letter awards























firsts in both weight events in this scholar, and a Latin major.
Bowling
The White Key, with maximum
support from Pete Best, has pro-




S. N. 7 1
Psi U. 8 1
Beta 5 1
Zete 5 2














winter's Maine AAU meet. A Dean's
List student and bilogy major, Frost
has been awarded an assistantshlp
in marine biology at Boston Univer-
sity for next summer.
The captains-elect of the rfBe
team are both sophomores. Bates
was a member of the freshman track
squad and Coffin was sports -editor
of the Orient, Bowdoin's student
newspaper.
Barndollar was awarded fresh-
man numerals in tennis and hockey
Famiglietti was named Most Val-
uable Player in the Christmas hock-
ey tournament at Brown this season.
He is Secretary-Treasurer of his
Class and an Economics major.
Fisher runs the mile relay and
the 600. An English ma lor. he has
keen a James Bowdoin Scholar for
three years.
Speleotls was a co-captain on last
year's football squad and was named
to the All-Maine eleven. He is a
Dean's List student and a Oovern-
Statisties
Record: 0-9




Leading scorer: goals (4) Matt Coyle
•Mists (4) Matt Coyle
Mil© (left) and Pal L'psilon's Pete
Mone are shown during the running of the low hurdles in last
week's interfraternity track meet wen by the Kappa Sigs.
(Flagg Photo)
and has been a Dean's List student, ment major.
Shots on goalie (Curt Chase)
Saves: 193
213
Stowell, Bamn, And Bisset Leaders In
Scoring; Pucksters Miss .500 Season
Regardless of the fine leadership followed by Bacon (13-11) with 34famous badmen, Stowell and Adams
In the Fortieth annual Interfra-
ternity track meet Kappa Sigma's
depr- was the deciding factor, as
the redmen outpointed the Deke
house tor team honors 48-38. The
John Magee Trophy for the out-
standing performer went to Bruce
Frost whose three firsts in the
weight events were largely respon-
sible for DKE's strong showing.
Continuing his assault on the rec-
ord books of Bowdoin College, Frost
established two meet marks by put-
ting the shot 49'9V and bouncing
the discus off the wall for Mllii".
But the eyecatching performance
of the night was turned in by a
relatively unpublicized Oil Ekdahl
of Chi Psi, as he won two events
and placed In three more for a 21
point tally and the high scorer's
trophy. This versatile performer
absence of ace middle distance run-
ner, Ted 81owlk. His victory In the
dash was by a solid margin with
the time of 4.7. He also added a
third in the 440. Other contribu-
tors to the Kappa Sig Title were
Frank Ronan, first in the vault;
Charles Kahili, second in the 880;
Pete Seery, third In the mile; Jack
Milo, second In the dash; and
Charles Li, fourth In the broad
Jump. And Howie Hall gave a
solid performance in the weight
events with three places.
In the coveted relay competition,
a Cinderella team from Delta Sig-
ma (McOray, Kilgore, Steinberg,
and Best) snatched the title from
favored Kappa Sigma. A bad
scramble on the first turn ended in
a spill for the Redmen lead-off man.
It is Interesting to note that offi-
VAR8ITY BASKETBALL
Joseph J. Urotcnn. rupt-rleet ; Ralph F.
Rrrtw.ii, m-rapt. KilwHt-H J. Callahan,
ao-cant. William S. Oiht-n. Prter R. Hnn.
Alien K. Loan*. Jeffrey A. Mllliken. Pat-
rick J. O'Brien, Sherwood O. Ktlliman
III. Harry I.. Silverman, manager lH»n-
ii I.I A. Kowler Jr.
VARSITY HOCKEY
John P. Adams Jr.. Kendall F. Baron,
William J. Minuet, William F. Rrurkaeh.
Robert T. Chillier. Thomas Eeeleaton, Capt.
K.inald K. famiglietti, Krrd M. r'iloon,
K. Silencer Greason. Devens H. Harnlen,
Donald B. Jelly, Leonard E. Johnson,
Iinvid C. Meiliem. llruee E. Parker. Ed-
ward L. Spaldinu. Newton S. Stirwell.
Joseph E. Tarhell.
VAR8ITY SWIMMING
Rohert Bnehmnn, James H. Conta, Wnl-
ter K. l>HviM. William A. Edwards, BorW
1'inch. John II. Hnlford. Donald W. Haat-
incs. Jeffrey M. I.an«. Hjnry !>ev. Law-
rie. Leonard C. Lee. John M. Merrill,
Klrhiird H. Merrill. Peter R. Seaver,
Ralph P. Stone, manager Alan E. Mpr-
<lek.
VARSITY TRACK
Capt. Jnraes E. Fisher. David W. Fitta.
John W. Frailer, ('apt-elect Bruce W.
feast, Howard J. Hall. David T. McDow-
ell, RriM-e w MeOrny, Peter J, Mona,
Frederic S. Newman. Paul M. Quintan,
Francis 0. Ronan, Stephen N. Ross, WH-
linm C: Rounds, Peter Seery. Mark R.
Youmans, manager James U/ Bradner Jr.
VARSITY SKIING
Cnpt-elcct Stephen C. Barndollar, Geo***
F. Quy III. Heikki Keto, Bowdoin Plan
etudenl from Finland, and Charlea W.
Phillips.
VARSITY RIFLK
('. Warren lievereux II. Wayne W.
Hulbert. Jeffrey F. Huntsman, Paul C
Robinson, James I). Hanrourt. Phllj
I). Walls, and raptalns-elcrt Charles





of ill-fated Captain Ron Famiglietti, and Bisset (13-10) with 23. Ed
Bowdoin slipped to a somewhat dls- 'Spaulding was the high goal getter
Bisset
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
BmoHh
This is the time of the year when it's
nice to look ahead - to Spring. We'd
like to help by offering some of our new
arrivals - in apparel especially selected
to make your vacation more pleasant.
LIGHT WEIGHTWASH *N WEAR S
From
J
appointing hockey record this past
season posting an overall record of
10-11-1 and 9-11-0 in the ECAC. The
preseason reports had Bowdoin lined
up for a superior year, but the team
never materialised to this potential
plus hockey throughout New England
was stronger than usual.
Bowdoin outscored their oppo-
nents 98 to 77 while collecting 130 played well throughout the season
with 14 followed closely by
and Bacon with 13 apiece.
The high scoring line for the
season was the first composed of
Stowell, Bacon and Spaulding, col-
lecting 36 goals and 37 assists fol-
lowed by the second of Bisset, Fam-
both with 23 minutes. They were fol-
lowed by Johnson with 13 minutes
Including two major penalties for
fighting. Considering the mood of
this years Colby battles, this record
Is excellent.
Although the team only won 48%
of the time, their was a lot of good
hockey witnessed on the campus,
iglietti, and Johnson with 32 goals of special quality the Dartmouth,
gave full notice of what the Orient dally DJ3. had not even qualified
for the finals and got another
chance when one team failed to ap-
pear at the starting line. Giving
this event a note of drama was
Dave "Dick Edmunds" Fltts who
got the stick in the anchor leg and'
carried his Alpha Delta Phi team
from third to second, erasing a
twenty yard deficit and missing
has left unnoticed all season — his
ability to win two and three events
a meet. And his achievement was
no fluke. Skipping over the high
hurdles with maximum efficiency,
he trounced a very good field In 8.2.
To that effort he added a 5' 11"
high Jump for another first, and
then went on to cop second in the
assists showing that then- wasn't a
lack for scoring. The lilgh scorer
for the year in total points was
Stowell collecting 31 points (S-33)
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though there was a difficulty in get
"ng the big goal when it wns need
ed. even though they took their
fair share of shots.
Defensively, the team was well
supported at times in the goal by
both Chaffee and Brucksch. On the
basis of the play of Brucksch at the
and of the season, prospects for
good goal tending next year are ex-













The sssu rju was relatively free of
penalties with the leadership in this H „
department being shared by two In- pa,.^,.
team held its own throughout the
season regardless of the outcome of
the games, and there Is reason for
hopeful expectation for next year
although 8 men are being lost to





























second in the low hurdles.
Captain Jim Fisher and miler
Tom Chamberlin were the only en-
tries for Beta Theta Pi, but their
combined efforts gave that house a
fifth place. Fisher overcame a fast
start by Bill Rounds and won the
.A 440 by a comfortable margin in 52
23 flat. Later he came back to hold
11 off. a late challenge of Charlie Ka-
10 hill on the last lap for a victory in
U the 880. Although leading the field
through a dwadllng 71 first quar-
ter, Chamberlin soon put an end
to the nonsense, kicked up his heels,
and walked away with the mile race
In 4:39. He picked up a third In the
880.
Apparently fully recovered from
early season leg Injuries, Bill
Rounds spurred the Kappa Sigma
effort, somewhat victimised by the
Mark Youmans and Bert Bab-
cock staged a thriller in the two
mile, which the former won a strong
kick in 10:09. The evening showed
some spirited competition, marred
only by a somewhat disappointing
turn-out by the student body.
The summary:
40: 1 Rounds. Kappa Sl»: 2. Milo;
Kappa Slg-; 3. Grajr, Deke; 4. FltU, Ad;
5. Hone. Psi U. Time 4.7.
440: I. Fisher. Beta; t. Carson. Zete:
J. Round*, Kappa Silt; 4. Gorman, (hi
Pal; S. Steinberg, Helta Si*. Time 62.
KH0: I. Usher. Beta; ». Kahili, Kappa
81a; S. Chamberlin, Beta; 4. HiKitiim.
Ad; 6. Carson. Zete. Time 2:0«.4.
Mile: 1. Chamberlin, Beta; 2. Reich-rt.
Td: 8. Seery, Kappa Si*: 4. Kahili, Kap-
pa Sin ; 5. Shea, Deke. Time 4 :.1».
Two-lllle: 1. Youmans, Zete; 2. Bab-
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Relay: l. Delta Sigma (Beat. Stein-
berg, Kileore. McGray) ; 2. Alpha Delta
Phi; S. Chi Psi; 4. No plaee award); 6.
Kappa Sigma No. 2. No time.
Disjua: I £ro«t, Deke: 2. Newman.
Td: t. Hall. Kappa Sig: 4. Hill. Deke:
5. Urldn, Chi Psi. Dtatanee 141 feet SH
Inches. (Meet record, bettering 1M fast
6 inches.
Shot: 1. Frost. Deke; 2. Hill. Deke; S.Newman Td; 4. Hall, Kappa Slg; S.
Keto. Phil Delta. Distance 49 feet f»Vj
inches. (Meet record, battering 40 feet
4 */» inches).
25 Weight: I, Froat. Deke; ft. Hall,
Kappa Slg; i. Hill. Deke: 4. Haddock.
Sigma Nu; 6. Keto, Phi Delta Psi. Dis-
tance SO feet 20 incises.
Broad Jump: 1. Mone, Psi U: 2. Rosa.
Td: I. Ekdahl, Chi Psi; 4. Li. Kappa
Sig; 5. Hallisey. Zete. Distance 20 M
10 inches.
High Jump: 1. Ekdahl, Chi Pal; ft.
Quinlan, Kappa Sig; I. McGray. Delta
Big: 4. Rocs, Td: 6. Hill, Deke. Height
6 feet 11 Inches.
Pole VauR: I. Ronan, Kappa 8Ig; ft.1* •nlghl. Chi Pel. St ruble, Zete. Por-
tcr. Sigma Nu: 6. McOray. Delta Sig.
Height 10 feat « inches.
High Hurdles: 1. Ekdahl. Chi Psi: 2.
Rosa, Td; ft. Frailer. Ad: 4. Mone. Pai
U; 6. Quinlan. Kappa Slg. Time f.X.














*. Milo, Kapaa Big. Time 5.8.
Co-captaln Ed Callahan of Pea-
body, Mass., led the Bowdoin Col-
lege basketball team in three de-
partments this season.
Callahan, a forward and captain
of this spring's basebaljjteam, was
the Polar Bear leader irJHtl points
with 249 and in rebotarBPIrlth 173.
His 394 field goal percentage was
also a team high.
Bowdoin's other co-captain. Bill
Cohen of Bangor. Maine, a set shot
specialist and playmaker, had the
highest point per game average, 13*.
Following Cohen were Callahan with
an 11.8 average, Al Loane Of Katlck,
Mass., 11.2, and Harry Silverman of
Brookllne, Mass., 0.5.
Cohen, who missed five games be-
cause of a Jaw fracture and two
games in order to take law school
admissions exams, had the high-
est single game total, scoring 18
points against Maine on Jan. 17.
Loane. a rugged guard and <a
junior, followed Callahan In total
points with 238 Silverman had 201,
Cohen 196, Jeff Milllken of West-
brook. Maine, 136, and Sherwood
(Woody) SiUlman of Tempetead,
N. Y„ 100.
Milllken, a rangy senior center, lad
the team with a .73 free throw per-
centage and was second In rebounds
with 156.
Silverman, a sophomore forwosd
who turned In several clutch per-
formances, was second In field goal
percentage With 3ffl, while his 91
rebounds were a team third.
Bowdoin finished Its season as
sole possessor of second place in the
Maine State Series. The Polar
Bears' 5-4 record was the best Bow-
doin performance In Series pl«y
since the 1988-57 season when Bow-
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Holmes To Lecture AtStorer, Saunders Conduct
p.. • /n iur . TrVhc Stanford This Summer
JL^XtDV^ LAoO-Lv^X1 V^Xi X*XVXXXXW O V^Jta/i^ A Bowdoin professor will make stitutes there in 1M6 and 1M
% Do moat native graduates ot
Blaine's colleges and university have
to leave the state to find suitable
employment?
IMs problem, "of rltal impor-
tance to the economic growth and
culture of the state," was explored
recently toy two faculty members,
who are experts on Maine's economy.
In a radio program (WOAN, Port-
land, "Maine College Review").
The discussion, titled "What Hap-
to Graduates of Maine's Coi-
and University?" was between
James A. Storer, associate pro-
ot economics and director of
vdoln's Center for Economic Re-
arch; and Phillip Saunders, in-
structor In economics, who is work-
ing with Dr. Storer on a broad study
of management manpower in Maine.
This study to being carried out
by the Center on a research grant
from the Small Business Adminis-
tration in cooperation with the De-
partment of Economic Development
In Augusta.
Representative of all institutions,
laid Mr. Saunders, was the finding
at the University of Maine that
"of 331 native Maine graduates of
the Class of i860, only S3 took Jobs
In the state." Of the rest, 71 found
jobs in New England, he said, while
105 were forced to take employment
outside of the New Enalaud ana.
The character of Maine's economy,
declared Dr. Storer, bears some of
the blame for this. "Per "example,*'
he said, "the three largest areas of
employment in Maine are textiles,
leather goods and pulp and paper
manufacture."
There has been a sharp decline in
the state's textile Industry, he con-
tinued, which has been partly "off-
set by an increase in the leather
and pulp and paper industries but
the overriding fact to that Maine
has been losing jobs steadily in man-
ufacturing in the past decade.**
Dr. Storer asserted that overall
factory employment in the state
between 1960 and 1060 "has declined
by about 4.6 per cent in contrast to
the national average increase of
about 6 per cent in the same period."
Only the pulp and paper industry,
banks and schools make any or-
ganized effort to absorb a share of
Maine's college trained men and
women, Mr. Saunders said. Many of
the other firms are too small "to
make use of college graduates."
Another factor, he said, is that
Maine business firms make too little
use of college placement offices
.
"Last year, of 309 firms interviewed
In our study when they made Job
offerings at the University of Maine,
only U were from Maine."
A sample taken in a survey of
aU Maine industries found that their
primary source of college trained
applicants to in "family and per-
sonal contacts," Mr. Saunders added.
The two Bowdoln experts held
that this seemed to Indicate that
most Maine firms are not suffi-
ciently aggressive in their hiring
of talented manpower and too in-
clined to obtain such employees "in
the easiest way possible."
Maine colleges can help to cor-
rect this situation by publicising
their placement services and making
these available to Maine firms, Mr.
Saunders stated.
The study found, declared Dr.
Storer, that most Maine college
graduates are anxious to find Jobs
in the state but find employment
opportunities "decidedly limited."
Many, it was learned, even though
obliged to take Initial jobs out of
the state, were seeking re-employ-
ment in Maine which they pre-
ferred.
Maine has an "adequately trained
pool of young people," he said, "and
what we have to do, apparently, to
provide an effective demand for




Dr. Cecil T. Holmes, chejra^n of
the Department of Mathematics,
will make the auto trip on the in-
vitation qf Stanford University to
lecture on mathematics In a Na-
tional Science Foundation summer
institute.
Appointed to Stanford's faculty
for the project, Dr. Holme* will
conduct a six-week course for high
school teachers on aspects of cal-
culus, with emphasis on history of
the subject.
Dr. Holmes' course will be one of
three under the direction of Pro-
fessor Harold M. Bacon of Stan-
ford, noted for his textbooks on
mathematics. One course will be
given by George Polya, a Stanford
professor emeritus and an interna-
tionally known mathematician.
The Bowdoln professor to well-
acquainted with the Palo Alto In-
stitution's faculty members, having
participated in previous summer in-
969 967. On
sabbatical leave to the fall of 1957.
he also toured much of the State
of California
During an earlier sabhatiral. In
195*, Dr. Holmes and his wife. Marl-
en, with their daughter and three
sons, visited California on a trip to
which they drove a total of 16,539
miles.
A native of Caribou. Maine, Dr.
Holmes received his BA. degree
from Bates College to 1919 and
holds MA. and PhD. degrees from
Harvard University. He Joined the
Bowdoln faculty to 1935. rising to
professorial rank to 1937.
He to the author of "Calculus and
Analytic Geometry, and Trigonome-
try," two widely used textbooks.
Dr. Holmes is a fellow of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, the Mathematical
Association of America, Association
of Teachers of Mathematics to
Maine, and the Board of Overseers
of Bates College.
Greene Art Exhibit
Now Under Way At
Walker Art Museum
A retrospective exhibit of the art
of Balcomb Greene, who turned
from a career as writer and teach-
er to become one of the nation's
foremost abstract painters, opened
at the Walker Art Museum March
13.
The exhibition will continue
through April 1 and will be open to
the public.
There will be 38 paintings to the
show, which was organised by the
American Federation of Arts under
a grant from the Ford Foundation.
The exhibit to pert of the Founda-
tion's program in the Humanities
and the Arts devoted to providing
the public with increased oppor-




The Director of the College Place-
ment Bureau said there to a grow-
ing interest by business firms in
hiring college graduates with aver-
age academic records.
"Extracurricular activities and an
attractive personality are important
plus factors to Job selection." said
Mr. Samuel A. Ladd. Jr.
Another new trend noted this
year, Mr. Ladd said, is an increas-
ing willingness of Industrial flrmr
to recruit and make offers to stu-
dents who have not yet fulfilled
their military service commitments.
'Offers will be made to deserving
and qualified seniors by business
firms if it will be possible for them
to report at least for a reasonable
time for the training program or
actual employment," Mr. Ladd said.
In a newly Issued Bowdoln College
Placement Bureau bulletin. Mr.
Ladd said employment market con-
ditions for the 1963 college gradu-
ate are generally favorable.
'Opportunities are available in
most fields." he said, "and salaries
are somewhat higher than a year
ago. Employment offers, it appears,
will be more numerous and a great-
er Interest is noted In the liberal
arts graduate."
More than 100 business and in-
dustrial firms are visiting the Bow-
doln campus during this year's re-
cruiting period. "In addition to the
Industrial activity," Mr. Ladd said,
"the Bureau has scheduled a num-
ber of educational recruiting pro-
grams at which time headmasters,
superintendents of schools and Other
school officials will be visiting the
campus."
College Indicator Reports Maine Data
Courage Is Subject Of
GuptilVs Talk In Chapel
The Rev. Dr. Nathaniel M. Oup-
tlll. Director of the qOuncll for
Church and Ministry of the United
Church of Christ spoke at Chapel
February 31 on the subject "All
the Valiant Men." Born in Deer Is-
land, Maine, Dr. Guptlll has held
pastorates at First Church, Row-
ley, Mass; First Congregational
Church, 8outh Portland; and First
Church, Newton, Mass. He has been
Chaplain at the Maine State School
for Boys, member and chairman of
the Majne State Parole Board, and
has served on the faculty of Andover
Newton Theological Seminary. He
has served as lecturer on the Chris-
tian Ministry from 1054 to 1956.
and as chairman of the Committee
on Christian Unity, Massachusetts
Council of Churches.
Dr. Guptill posed the question of
the advantages between the Valiant
life and the Material life. He point-
ed out that both Glenn and Ougarin
were valiant men, both possess self-
lessness and courage, and that we
mus^, admire them both. The dif-
ference between the two Is not Just
their selflessness, but also the end
of their selflessness. "We die a
little each day . . . The question is,
OPERA HOUSE
what are we going to die for? What
are we going to give our life to?"
It to the end of our courage tnat is
important, and which separates
Qlenn and Ougarin. Each man
stands for a different kind of world.
One stands for a world "where the
state is the end," the other "where
men are the children of a living
God." He then asked the students
"which cause to going to demand
the power of otir life?" and urged
each one to set the "course of his
ship" by the proper star.
Dr. Guptlll is the author of "Chris-
tianity does Make Sense," "Con-
temporary Pastoral Prayers," and
numerous pamphlets and articles
to religious Journals. He to also edi-
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Three recent books written by
members of the College faculty have
been added to the College library
collections, Librarian Richard B.
Harwell announced recently.
The books and their authors are:
"British Attitudes Toward India,
1784-1858," by Dr. George D. Bearce.
Assistant Professor of History and
Government (on leave), published
by Oxford University Press, London.
"Outlines from the Outpost," by
John Esten Cooke, edited by Mr.
Harwell, published by R. R. Don-
nelley St Sons Co., Chicago.
"Industry Comes of Age: Business,
Labor and Public Policy, 19B0-1807,"
by Dr. Edward C. Klrkland, Frank
Munsey Professor of History, Emeri-







painters, carpenters and other ser-
vice specialists of the College's
Grounds and Buildings Department
are now working in new, modern
shop surroundings.
The Grounds and Buildings De-
partment has completed the final
stages of relocating various service
and repair shops and several stor-
age areas from their former scat-
tered locations around campus into
new service building facilities on
Bath Street.
These new faculties, housed in four
adjoining and interconnecting build-
ings, consolidate the whole of the
Department's storage, supply and
repair units.
An open house for the new ser-
vice building facilities was held re-
cently for members of the College
community. Guests were given
guided tours of the new shops and
service areas.
Mr. John F. Brush, Superinten-
dent of Grounds and Buildings, said
the combination of the new service
facilities and a newly adopted pro-
cedure for requesting and assign-
ing work "will greatly increase the
efficiency of the Department's ser-
vices."
Mr Brush noted that "the great-
est single gain has been that, for
the first time in many years, shop
activity has been removed from the
basements of various buildings
around campus."
The new facilities Include a ser-
vice and storage building, a new
ROTC armory, and a new paint
shop of fire resistant construction.
The carpenter shop has been com-
pletely renovated while the former
ROTC armory has been converted
into a supply center.
Included in the new Intercon-
necting facilities are a lock shop,
lumber storage space, welding shop,
pipe storage space, glass cutting
area, plumbing and electrical shop,
vehicle shop, carpenter shop, paint
shop and stock room.
G. E., Union Carbide, &
Int. Nickel Make Grants
KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS
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Sergeant First Class Robert M.
Smith, ROTC staff member at the
College and a veteran of 18 years
service in America's armed forces,
has re-enlisted for three years.
Sergeant Smith served with the
Amphibious Forces of the Coast
Guard during World War it parti-
cipating to landings on Iwo Jima
and Okinawa.
He Joined the Army to 1947 and
has served various overseas assign-
ments in Korea, Japan and Ger-
many He Joined the ROTC staff at
Bowdoin to September of i960.
President Coles has announced
that the General Electric Founda-
tion selected Bowdoto's Mathema-
tics Department to receive a f1,500
grant for the 1962-63 academic year.
The grant Is a renewal of a
similar grant which was first award-
ed to Bowdoin for the 1961-62
academic year.
Mr. J. Moreau Brown of the
General Electric Foundation said
the grants are intended to help the
Mathematics Department by sup-
plementing funds currently avail-
able to it.
President Coles said the first
grant has been used for the pur-
chase of special equipment and li-
brary materials to strengthen the
mathematics library to Adams Hall
on the campus.
A $6,000 Physical Science Recog-
nition Grant, has been awarded to
the College by The Union Carbide
Educational Fund.
The fund will be used to pur-
chase equipment for the Chemistry,
Physics and Mathematics Depart-
ments of the college.
Expressing Bowdoin's gratitude
for the gift to Mr. Charles J. Metx,
Trustee and Secretary of The Union
Carbide Educational Fund, Presi-
dent Coles said:
"As important as this grant to
to support of our program in the
physical sciences, of equal signifi-
cance is the encouragement which
this sustained support of Bow-
Selective Service Test
Applications Available
From Mr. Wilder Now
Applications for the April 17, 1903
administration of the College Quali-
fication Test are now available at
Selective Service System local boards
throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend Co
take this test should apply at once
at Mr. Wilder's office for an appli-
cation and a bulletin of informa-
tion. The test will be given at Bow-
doin.
Following instructions to the bul-
letin, the student should fill out his
application and mail it immediately
in the envelope provided to se-
lective service examining section,
Educational Testing Service, P. O.
Box 586, Princeton, New Jersey.
Applications for the April 17 test
must be postmarked no later
than midnight, March 37. 1983.
According to Educational Testing
Service, which prepares and ad-
ministers the College Qualification
Test for the Selective Service
System, it will be greatly to the
student's advantage to file his ap-
plication at once. Test results will
be reported to the student's Selec-
tive Service local board of Jurisdic-
tion for use to considering his de-
ferment as a student.
doto's educational program brings
with it."
President Coles has announced
Sunday that Bowdoln has received
a *3,000 grant from The Inter-
national Nickel Company, Inc.
Mr. Forrest E. Allen, Administra-
tor of International Nickel's Edu-
cational program, said the grant
Is one of a series made by the
company to private liberal arts col-
leges, "particularly to those insti-
tutions committed to exceptional
accomplishments."
"This grant." Mr. Allen said to
a letter to President Coles, "to
made to the belief that to the com-
ing years Bowdoin College, as one
of the nation's foremost indepen-
dent liberal arts institutions, will
continue to give leadership in high
standards of education.'*
Expressing Bowdoto's gratitude,
President Coles said the grant will
be used to support the- program of
the college's Department of Geology.
Maine business reached an all-
time high to December, according to
figures released recently by the Col-
lege's Maine Business Indicator.
And nonagricultural employment
showed a gain of 1,700 over that of
December, 1980, the February In-
dicator reports.
The Indicator, published monthly
by the Center for Economic Re-
search at Bowdoin, says the Index
of Maine Business stood at 110 for
December, five points above that
of December, 1960, and was "the
highest level the Index has yet
reached."
Dr. James A. Storer, associate pro-
fessor of economies and director of
the Center, said that the 1981 mark
tops records kept during the past
10 years.
The December record was the
result of growth in employee earn-
ings in manufacturing, department
store sales and travel on the Turn-
pike. The first two items increased
by about one and two per cent, re-
spectively, and the third by five
per cent.
Nonagric Utural employment in
December was estimated by the
Maine Employment Security Coun-
cil to total 275,000. This was 1,700
over that of December 1980 and
400 more than that of the previous
month. Largest portion of this gain
was to wholesale and retail Christ-
mas business, the MBI reports.
In December, 1981, the Index
showed that the Increase in busi-
ness, which began to October, was
continuing and rose to 108 to Novem-
ber.
The previous peak of 109 was
reached to April. 1980. For 1981 as
a whole the Index averaged 108, one
point above the average for 1980.
Scholarship And International Club Hears
Loan Aid Given Talk 0n European Travel
Two Clergymen
Attend Meetings
Two prominent Episcopal clergy-
men were recent guest speakers at
organisational meetings of the Col-
lege Episcopalians held at the Chase
Barn Chamber and the Moulton
Union.
The Rev. David C. Carglll, di-
rector of college work for the New
England Province of the Episcopal
Church, and the Rev. Wilbur E.
Hogg, Jr., rector of the Church of
St. Mary the Virgin, spoke on the
National Council's Division of Col-
lege Work and the work of the
National Canterbury Association.
Chaplain to the 119 Episcopalians
enrolled as undergraduates at Bow-
doin is the Rev. Llewellyn O. Dip-
lock, rector of St. Paul's Church,
Brunswick; coordinator of the meet-
togs has been Charles D. Burt '82
who is a postulant for Holy Orders
in the Episcopal Church.
George A. Brswell, Jr. '52, former
outstanding athlete who is now a
vestryman at St. Paul's, is chairman
of the College work program assist-
ed by Prof. William C. Root of the
faculty.
Student Sunday was observed re-
cently at St. Paul's with a com-
munion for students and faculty;
the Rev. and Mrs. Diplock have en-
tertained at an open house and tea
for all Episcopal students and their
friends.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Sunday evening, April 8th. at 8 pjn.
at the Chase Barn Chamber; every-
one interested Is Invited. The guest
speaker will be announced.
The Student Aid Committee an-
nounced last week that it has
awarded 37 students second semest-
er scholarships totaling $11,350 and
has offered them an additional
$5,775 in loans. ,
Mr. Wilder, Director of Student
Aid, said the new grants raise to
more than $245,000 the total amount
of scholarship grants assigned to
students during the current acade-
mic year. In addition, some $73,000
has been made available for stu-
dent loans.
The new scholarship awards
went to 6 seniors, 13 Juniors. 7 soph-
omores and 11 freshmen.
Newly announced grants include
an award from the Joseph Whit-
man Spauldlng Scholarship Fund




Mask and Dagger, the University
of New Hampshire's student dra-
matic organisation, presented a
concert version of "Noon Wine" by
Katherlne Anne Porter at Pickard
Theater, Memorial Hall, yesterday.
The performance of the New
Hampshire production at Bowdoin
was part of an exchange of dra-
matic presentations being conduct-
ed under the sponsorship of the
newly formed Arts Exchange League.
Bowdoto's Masque and Gown pre-
sented "The Second Man" at New
Hampshire's new Johnson Theater
February 24.
The concert method of produc-
tion used by the New Hampshire
players to a relatively new form of
dramatic presentation. It was creat-
ed for adapting nondramatized fic-
tional works to the stage.
The author's original point of
view, dialogue and narration were
retained in an attempt to put the
book as close to the listener and
viewer as if he held it In his hands.
The concert method places great
stress on the original text, and
scenery, properties and gestures be-
come supplementary.
Professor John Edwards, who
adapted "Noon Wine" for the stage,
directed the New Hampshire per-
formance — the first such produc-
tion seen on the Bowdoin stage.
On March 6 Alexis Sozonoff, Bow-
doln Plan Student from Belgium,
presented the first of a series of
lectures to be sponsored by the In-
ternational Club dealing with travel
in Europe and other parts of the
World. Alex presented a half hour
lecture and then some films. In his
lecture he gave many tips and sug-
gestions about travelling in Europe
in general and then spoke specifi-
cally about the attraction of Bel-
glum and Holland, the two coun-
tries with which he Is most familiar.
After the lecture he showed two
films showing specific points of at-
traction in Holland. At the close of
the meeting he answered specific
questions of those who wanted to
know more about travelling In Bel-
gium and Holland and Europe In
general. The International Club will
be presenting more illustrated lec-
tures of this type in the future to
acquaint people with what travel
in Europe is like, and for those who
are planning to travel to Europe to
pass on some tips and suggestions
that will make their trip easier and
more interesting.
Prof. Herbert
(Continued from page 11
the American Philosophical Society.
During World War n he flew 30
missions In a B-29 against the home
islands of Japan and received the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
three Air Medals. In the summer
of 1961 he visited Greece and Italy
with his wife, and he plans to spend
a part of the coming summer as a
staff member of the school of the
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Tune-Up and Wheel Alignment




We are conducting interviews Monday,
March 19th for Male positions in our Training
program.
Those accepted will enter an 1 8 month formal
program designed to prepare them for a position
as a Field Representative. This is not a direct
selling position.
Consult your Placement Office for a copy of our
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British Scholar, To
y
Be Taiiman Lecturer Give Address HereMay2
Rex Warner, prominent British
novelist, poet and classicist, has
been chosen Visiting Professor in
Classical History and Literature on
the Talbnan Foundation for the
1963-63 academic year.
In his appointment as Visiting
Professor, Mr. Warner will give a
course for undergraduates and. in
addition, will hold a series of lec-
tures for the public.
Mr. Warner has won wide criti-
cal acclaim in this country and
abroad for his two-volume bi-
ographical novel of Caesar. The
first volume, "The Young Caesar,"
was published in 1958 and the
second, "Imperial Caesar," In I860.
Other novels he has written that
have created a distinctive place for
him among contemporary English
authors Include "The Wild Goose
Cha^e," "The Professor," "Why Was
X Killed?" "The Aerodrome," and
"Men of Stones.*'
He has also published "Poems
and Contradictions," "The Cult of
Power," a volume of essays; "Views
of Attica," a travel book; "John
Milton," a biography; and transla-
tions of plays by Aeschylus. Euri-
pides, Thucydldes, Plutarch, Xeno-
phon and other classical Greek
writers.
Robert Welch, founder of the
ultra-conservative John Birch So-
ciety, will speak at Bowdoin In
May.
Mr. Welch, whose methods of
fighting communism have been both
praised and assailed, will address
Bowdoin's Political Forum Wednes-
day, May 2, according to Professor
Walker, faculty advisor to the
Forum.
Mr. Welch has chosen as hU
subject "A Brief Introduction to
the John Birch Society." The pro-
gram will be held at 8 pjm. In Plc-
kard Theater, Memorial Hall, and
will be open to the public without
charge.
Mr. Welch has been invited to
appear by the Forum in accord with
the student organisation's policy of
presenting leading advocates of
various political vlewspoints so their
ideas can be intelligently assessed
by students and the community
alike.
Articulate Zetes Defeat Abraxas Award Won
TD's For Championship;
Gain Mitchell Trophy
President Coles presided over the
final round of the annual lnter-
fraternity debate competition for
the Mitchell trophy on March 14.
Zeta Pat, represented by Peter
Valente '63 and Steven Kay '66, de-
feated Wayne Adams '63 and Rich-
ard Mudge '63, who debated for
Theta Delta Chi. The debate topic
was "Resolved, that the United
States should abolish all tariff bar-
riers."
Zeta Psl maintained the affirma-
tive, asserting that tariffs Increase
the cost of living, discriminate
against certain sagments of the
population such as the farmers,
hamper foreign relations, and fail
to permit specialization for maxi-
mum eHicieiicy.
Theta Delta Chi advocated only
temporary and flexible tariffs, de-
claring that we would not want to
have our defense production in
Europe and that we would always
want to be able to discriminate
against goods produced by slave
labor.
Mr. George A. Erswell, Jr. '47 Mr.
Richard O. Hathaway. Bowdoin in-
structor in History and Mr. Donald
W. Parks '28 split their decision
two to one In favor of Zeta Psl.
By Four Needham
High School Grads
Mr. Shaw, Director of Admissions,
has announced that Needham,
Massachusetts High School has won
the Abraxas award. This award,
given to the high school whose
representatives in the freshman
class maintain the highest academ-
ic average for the. first semester,
was established by the Abraxas
Society In 1915 aad is administered
now by the Student Council. In
order to be considered for the
award, a high school must have
three or more representatives in
the freshman class.
Needham High School students
Rtchord T. Andrias. Jonathan C
Raymond, James C. Rosenfeld, and
David K. Stevenson compiled an
average of 2.875 in winning the
Abraxas plaque.
At Monday'* meeting, the Stu-
dent Council endorsed unani-
mously a committee report sug-
gesting ths* establishment of an




Professor William D. Shipman,
has been awarded a 1963-63 Brook-
ings Research Professorship in Eco-
nomics, The Brookings Institution
announced last week. -
The award, one of only five such
professorships in the nstion an-
nounced for next year, will enable
Professor Shipman to carry on full-
time research on "The Impact of
Nuclear Power In New England."
Professor Shipman said he plans
to study the effects of nuclear pow-
er generation, especially with res-
pect to the price of electricity. Most
of his work will be conducted on
the Bowdoin campus, he said, but
he plans to spend some time travel-
ing in order to gather information
for his study.
The professorships, awarded by
Brookings under a grant from the
Ford Foundation, are Intended to
encourage economic research at lib-
eral arts colleges. The awards cover
both salary and research expenses.
Professor Shipman, who will be-
gin his research this summer and
will be on leave from Bowdoin dur-
ing the 1962-63 academic year, was
selected by a committee of leading
economists and business educators.
A native of Glen Ellyn, 111., he
received a Bachelor of Arts degree
from the University of Washington,
his MA. from the University of
California In Berkeley, and his
Ph.D. from Columbia.
Dr. Shipman was a price econo-
mist with the Office of Price Sta-
bilization in Seattle, Wash, in 1951
and 1952, an Investment analyst for
Brown Brothers, Harriman 6c Co.,
New York, from 1953 to 1957, and
has been a member of the Bowdoin
faculty since 1957.
College Announces Five Lecturers To Appear At




Mr. Thomas R. Forsythe^ Instruc-
tor In Russian, has accepted an as-
sistant professorship at Roosevelt
University In Chicago.
Mr. Forsythe, a member of the
Bowdoin faculty since 1966, will
teach courses In the Russian lan-
guage and literature. He will assume
his new duties In June.
Student Organization Announced
A new student organization has
appeared on the campus, the Bow-
doin Political Issues Committee.
Advised by Mssrs. Hathaway and
Arp, the committee issued the fol-
lowing statement to the Orient last
week.
"The purpose of the Bowdoin
Political Issues Committee is to
stimulate and initiate creative po-
litical, social, and moral reflection,
to develop and lead student activities
in these areas, and to provide a
vital means for the exchange of
ideas and opinions. We desire to see
the extension of the democratic
process so that each individual
man may have the chance to learn
and develop his Ideas freely, un-
restrained by fears of war or injus-
tice, and free to hear all sides and
form opinions in an atmosphere of
tolerance and sanity.
"To promote these ends, we in-
tend to encourage debate and dis-
cussion, both public and private, on
the Issues of our time. . . ." Professor Shipman
The College will open its 1962
Biennial Institute on Soviet Russia
on Wednesday, April 4.
First in the series of five Institute
lectures, which will cover Russian
science, its economy, social system
and culture, will be given by Dr.
Harry Schwartz, member of the New
York Times editorial board and an
authority on the U. S. S. R.
Dr. Schwartz will speak on "The
Soviet Economic Challenge" at 8:15
pjn. on April 4 in Plckard Theater.
On April 5, from 9 to 10 am.,
following his lecture, Dr. Schwartz
will conduct a round table con-
ference with undergraduates in the'
Moulton Union Lounge.
Professor Helmreich, chairman of
the faculty committee for the In-
stitute, saldi the succeeding lectures
will follow the same plan of evening
lectures and student conferences
on the mornings after the lectures.
All of the lectures will be open,
to the public without charge. Second
lecture in the Institute series will
be held Friday, April 6, when Dr.
Ernest J. Simmons, who formerly
occupied the Chair of Russian
Literature at Columbia University,
will speak on "Pasternak and the
Crisis In Soviet Literature."
Dr. John Turkevich, who Is Eu-
gene Hlgglns Professor of Chemistry
at Princeton University, will give the
4 In NSF Program
Four undergraduates were honored
last week when they were selected
for a special National Science
Foundation mathematics program at
Bowdoin this summer.
Chosen for their outstanding tal-
ents In mathematics, the students
will pursue Independent studies as
stressed by the NSF, according to
Professor Korgen, who will direct
the program.
The students are Schuyler S.
Sampson, Jr. '62, W. Stephen Piper
'62, Thomas J. Kyrouz '62, and Rob-
ert J. Plummer '63.
Representing a new approach to
the study of mathematics, the
-three appointees and alternate com-
prise the entire student body for
the project.. They will be aided by
funds from a as.406 NSF grant
made recently to Bowdoin.
Dr. Korgen said that the students,
In addition to their research, will
attend some graduate courses to
bo held In conjunction with Bow-
doin's two summer mathematics
institutes.
third lecture Tuesday, April 10. A
specialist on Russian Science, he
will discuss "Soviet Science and
Education."
Fourth lecture will be given
by Dr. Alex Inkeles, professor
of sociology at Harvard University,
Thursday, April 12. Dr. Inksles, an
authority on the Russian social
system, has titled his address "Con-
tinuity and Change in Soviet So-
ciety."
Richard H. Davis, deputy assistant
secretary for European Affairs and
specialist on Russian Affairs for
the U. S. State Department, will
conclude the Institute with his lec-
ture Thursday, April 26. His subject
will be "The United States in Re-
lation to the Soviet Union and East-
ern Europe." Simmons Inkeles




Ten Bowdoin students took part
in a debate tournament at Boston
University March 8-10.
The group, accompanied by Dr.
Charles R. Petrle, Jr., Instructor in
Speech, took part in several differ-
ent types of speaking' contests.
Mark Goldberg '63, Jules M. Lerner
'63, Robert M. Farquharson '64, and
Barry C. Hawkins '65 took part in
the debate contest. The team of
Farquharson and Hawkins won de-
bates from Newton College of the
Sacred Heart and Boston College.
The team of Goldberg and Lerner
won debates from Eastern Naza-
rene, StonehlU, Providence College,
St. Anselm's College, and Brandeis
University.
Mark Goldberg and Philip H.
Hansen, III '64 participated in the
extemporaneous speaking competi-
tion. Both men were finalists In
this contest.
Frank R. Ciaccio '63 and Louis A.
Fourcher '65 represented Bowdoin
in the persuasive speech contest.
Frank Ciaccio was a scml-flnalist in
this contest.
David DeMoss '63, Thomas Week
'64, Ciaccio and Hansen participat-
ed in the discussion contest. All
four men were semi-flnalista In this
field.
Farquharson. Hawkins. DeMoss.
and Week took part in the legis-
lative assembly. The group won 7
out of 16 debates. The college as a
whole placed second among the 30




A concert tomorrow at Armorc
Junior High School in Philadelphia
will mark the opening of the Glee
Club's annual spring tour. The
concert, "Moods and Contrasts." will
feature the Olee Club, the Chapel
Choir and the Meddlebempster.s.
Over 70 members will be making
the tour, according to Director Rob-
ert K. Beckwlth. Travel will be
mostly by buses and cars. < The
group will travel several thousands
of miles, stopping in Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Detroit. Chicago, Toledo,
and Cortland, r*ew York. Accord-
ing to Beckwlth, this tour will be
the longest ever.
On the program Is a wide variety
of music, from solemn Latin hymns
to Broadway hits too, of course,
the lively school songs
Orient Concludes 91 Years of Publication With Campus Opinion Poll
In the light of so much interest elicited recently by
the Orient's editorial policies, the news staff polled a cross-
section of the campus to determine exactly what some
people did think. ' The only suppression of opinion was
in the avoidance of Orient staff members. Here are the
answers given to the reporters' question, "What is your
opinion of the Orient's editorial policy?"':
Albert Moulton '65 — "The policies of the editor arc
harsh. He seems to have a grudge against Mr. Watson.
If he must criticize the athletic department, there are cer-
tainly other phases that could use the criticisms."
Richard Cobb '65 — "I don't care for some of the
editor's dumps on people. He tends to be biased and, 1
feel, he is not representing the entire student body."
Stan Nickerson '62 — "I think that the editorial
policy has been a revitalizing factor. I think it's time that
someone gave some decisive opinions on subjects which
arc interesting and relevant and not a product of con-
formity."
Christos Gianopoulos '64 — "Personally I'd say that
John Halpcrin is doing a fine job of arousing student
opinion — and he does carry his arguments to extremes.
That's what makes him so controversial. 1 don't know
whether he could produce the same effect on campus if
he weren't so controversial."
Louis Dorogi '63 — "Compared to the policies of
previous editors, the present one at least takes sides in the
issues at hand and isn't afraid to get into the issue com-
pletely. The editorials also show an -awareness of the
different problems facing the College."
Benjamin Fisher '65 — "I don't care for the editorials
myself. They are terribly misguided and irresponsible
but they're harmless."
Jeffcry Chapman '64 — "I abhor the advent of sen-
sationalism on the pages of the Bowdoin Orient."
Miles Connell '65 — "The editorials are promising
but not as powerful as they should be. They ought to
represent the student opinion in a more impressive fash-
ion."
Gerry Coletti '62 — "Although I don't agree with
everything he says, I Ihink it's a perfectly legitimate un-
dertaking. I don't find such things as signing his name
offensive; this merely makes clear the fact that the editor-
ials are the editor's personal opinions. I don't like his
additions to letters that appear disagreeable to him."
Frank Mancini '62 — "With regard to make-up, two
developments — one dreadful and one encouraging —
seem to have appeared only recently. First of all the
practice of having two or three stacked headlines is terribly
confusing — please have mercy on the reader's sense of
order and design. Secondly, page one Jstories are no
longer continued on other pages. This is a good idea.
Certainly the Orient is not in the position of the New
York Times, which may have some reasons to disrupt or-
derly reading because of the great amount of news that
requires prominent display. The Orient, in this matter,
docs well to emulate the Christian Science Monitor.
"Generally I find the Orient a much livelier paper
than it was a few years ago. Of course this is in a large
part due to the fact that several important matters have
arisen recently. Be that as it may, John Halpcrin and
recent editors arc to be congratulated for stimulating dis-
cussion on these issues.
"From my point of view the Orient has propagated
ultra-conservative views on sonic of the more important
questions (for example, editorial responses to the issues
revolving about fraternity admission procedures and a
student commons) . However, the editorial opinions of
the Orient don't concern me as long as the editor keeps
the pages open for communication from differing points
of view. The editor is to be commended for doing so —
or rather, he should not be condemned for not doing so.
"However, several things do disturb me. The
Orient's primary raison d'etre is the presentation of news
of college interest. Unfortunately most of the paper's
columns seem to be the work of Mr. Kamin, who is not
one of the ten members of the news staff. It seems to inc
that the Orient should try to get behind and beyond (fig-
uratively) the bulletin board in the corridor of the Moul-
ton Union. I am aware of some of the difficulties, but
'The greater the obstacle the more glory we have in over-
coming it.'
"The Orient's second justification is its potential
activity as a gadfly — not just to the faculty and administra-
tion but to the students. Not unexpectedly, the Orient
has done little in the latter respect. And its admirable
attempts to keep the faculty and administration on their
toes have been compromised by occasional lapses; inde-
cency (the stab-in-the-back-comment on Bob Glover's let-
ter)
, indiscretion (the squib on Sid Watson as a hockey
coach), and hysteria (bewailing the possibility that the
Orient will be subject to unreasonable censorship)
.
"As editor of the Orient, John Halpcrin has kept it
involved in the important issues arising on campus. This
is a fine thing; as long as this is done with discretion and
a sense of fair-play the Orient will be read and will not
be subject to censorship. It's the editor's duty to keep
the paper on this difficult path. Should Halpcrin tire of
this responsibility, he is welcome to join the rest of us
campus controversialists and nihilists who have neither
the formal influence nor the formal restrictions that ac-
company positions of authority."
Roy Macdonald '62 — "In my mind, John Halpcrin,
as editor of the Orient, is responsible not only for accu-
rately recording news and opinion on this campus, but
also for representing the voice of our student body. On
the whole, throughout the year, he has fulfilled this obli-
gation to a large extent. However, in the past few months,
I have wondered at the change new-found power seems to
have started. The editor's "Letter to the Governing
Boards" was treated in Hearst fashion, and had about the
same effect. Conviction seemed lacking, and his argument
weakly defensive. It was not representative of campus
opinion, and the editor's desire to start a crusade was the
obvious reason for the omission of opposing views. If he
still maintains, as he did in his editorial on the Student
Council last fall, that The Orient I endeavors to be as
impartial as humanly possible,' I cannot help being sur-
prised!
"Another point I will consider is the disgraceful
editorial on Sid Watson. Once again, in bold, black type,
the editor stuck his neck out. I am happy to remember
that the Student Body gave it a good and necessary c hop-
ping. Disgrcssion is an interesting term; in this case, the
editor seemed to'be contemptuous of it.
"The editorial policy is not at all bad. Mr. Halpcrin
has enlivened the Orient; it is not the sterile news sheet
it has usually been in the past. I welcome controversy, but
I don't like one-sided controversy. This spring Halpcrin
has been guilty of this, although the chosen Letters to the
Editor" would seem to disagree. Mr. Halpcrin seems to
be desperate for recognition; if it will case his mind any,
I'd say he has it."
Mike Whalon '63 — "I think that the Orient has
done an excellent job of stimulating thinking on campus,
although I do feci that the editor has been a little rough
at times. The newspaper is now a formidable one, and
not sterile, as it has been in past years. All in all, I think
that John Halpcrin has done a good job as editor."
Paul Bcrtc '63 — "I think that the editorial policy is
up to the editor, but he should conduct himself and his
newspaper in accordance with the feelings of the campus.
I feci that any remarks that come back to the campus
should be favorable ones. John Halpcrin's policies have
served to good purposes and bad purposes. Concerning
the bad purposes, I think that his actions have tended to
hurt only himself."
Barry Wish '63 — "Although I don't agree with every-
thing that is said in the Orient, I think that John Halpcrin
has taken a courageous stand. I think very highly of him
for it. There haven't been Very many editors that have
done as much toward creating interest as he has, and I
commend him highly, for it. The courage he has shown
is in the true spirit of journalism."
Bryan McSwccny '62 — 'Although many methods of
the editor's are questionable, and a lot in poor taste, I
believe that the Orient is no longer sterile. The effect
that it has had in raising student opinion has been good.."
Don Jelly '62 — "1 think it's excellent."
George Eliadcs '64 — "I think it is good for the paper
to have an opinion, whether critical or not. The Orient
has a gocxl policy and it keeps everyone talking. I don't
always agree with the editorials, however."
Dave Sherwood '62 — "I think that many of the edit-
orials arc based on inaccurate information, and I don't
agree with all of them. However, Halpcrin as editor li.is
every right to publish what he wants."
Bob Jarret '64 — "I don't like the Orient's many ( i ii i-
c isms of things on campus. It seems to be a paper ol nega-
tives. It should try to accentuate the positive where it
can."
John Frazicr '64 — "An editor can't critici/.c- some-
thing if he doesn't know anything he is talking about I lie
editor of the Orient seems to demonstrate a lack of knowl-
edge of what he criticizes."
Dave Walton '64 — "I agree with the Orient's polic ics
whole-heartedly."
David Fitts '64 — "I think that the editor's idea ol
trying to create controversy is a gocxl one, but 1 think thai
he goes too far out on a limb."
.
Dick Andrias '65 — "I think that the Orient should
raise the controversies and express its opinions, but not
try to make it appear as though its views were the Gospel,
as it has done in certain instances. The Orient, through
its editorial policy, seems to stir up negative views toward
itself and the subject at hand, ralhcr than presenting the
subject for objective analysis."
Fred Stoddard '64 — "I think there has been better
news coverage and reporting than last year. .Halpcrin
and Hearst arc the only two editors in the nation who
sign their names to editorials. I think Halpcrin is hunt-
ing for a flashy editorial for effect rather than const i ik ii\i
policy."
Mark Goldberg '63 — "I believe in the freedom 61
the press and the right of 'the editor to publish what he
wants, but I think this right has been abused in a few
cases — for instance, the editorial on Sid Watson. I think
that if more discretion were used in the editorials, the)
would still stir up controversy, but would not create an
tagonism."
Tom Ecclcston '62 — "I think it's all right. It mii>
up interest. Overall. I think that the paper is g<
"" turn to pace 2)
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We are all familiar with dra-
matisations of novels and srort
stasias; adaptations, musicals,
movies, television rendltiona abound.
Some are Very good; witness the
play and movie of Member af the
Wedding. Some are of high con-
ceptions, but nonetheleaa somehow
falling in execution: witness The
Power and the Glory on television.
Too many are bad.
But in every case we lose some-
thing in this transition from prose
to stage. We enlarge our experince
of the action by having a direct
vision of It yet must forgo an in-
sight and objectivity which only the "• ** Un and Mr Th°™P«>n
was air-
time be dramatic and then, to director's infuriating determination the curtain can.
At moat colleges, student government is an influential and
forceful campus organization. And it ia right that this ahould
be so. Bowdoin's Student Council has not in the past, nor does
it now, lack articulate or perceptive representatives; the office
of Student Council Representative is one of the moat important
Thompsons suicide. The ing relentlessly with us even after jn eVery house. However, through no fault of its own, the Stu-
not to give ua any sort of cathartic superb evening.
The actors themselves have an sen had been feeling uneasy,'" was relief (a gun shot, something, any-
even more difficult Job than the * genuine tour de force. As Indeed thing) left the play and its mean-
narrator, for they must from time
to
a degree, objective. They must go
from the first to the third person
in speaking of themselves and still
remain in character. In this, the
first performance of a production
more demanding than most, the
acting of the New Hampshire group
was of a polih, quality and sen-
sitivity that was a Joy to observe.
While it is difficult to determine
one performance as the finest of
the evening, it must be said that
Janice Plahlve arid Andrew Robin-
Edgar C. Bailey tv
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both did an excellent Job. Their
Cha"mbeY' Theater" contro1 of theIr very difficult parts
was for the most part flawless.
Robert Marshall as Helton was
suberb. One never doubted for a
moment his authenticity, his
genuine**. Richard Houle as Hatch
was not quite as convincing as the
rest; the problem is In the part.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are on-
author's presence can give
What makes
different and rather exciting (and
difficult to produce) Is its approach
to this problem. For it Is more than
Just a dramatization of a novel,
and Is even more than Just a
staging of the novel as It is written.
For not only must the narrator be
sympathetic, critical, and objective
THE BOWDOIN rCRUSHING COMPANT
Prof. W. D. Shlpman Prof. A. P.
W. Stephen Piper Bruce M.
Spencer C. Hunt Sidney W. WodUacott
Robert L. Haggsrty John W. Halperin
William H. HlggD.«
REPRESENTED sS>R NATIONAL ADVESTXHTKC BY
Ooltaea PwbUJMn RajrowatsUva
» BAST NTH 8TBBBT NEW TORE, N. T.
PabHiaaa w**kl7 wlwa clum an Held Sarins <*» T»B ana Sarin*- Iwnlw h?
Mm itaacata of Raweakt Callaga. Aaaraa> mws mil—ImHSm a» MM Baiter aaa saS-
arription muuImIImi to Um Raala.ai kUaasM af tha Rawaata PaalUaias Caav
aan? at ta. ORIENT Sfka la Maaia Han, Rawaata Calks*. Rraaawick. Malaa. Ra-
taraS as awaaa ciaaa aaatas* Sale at UW paat aClaa at RraKnrfcfc. Malaa. Tha «a-
about her creations, but the actors sistent souls; she caught, sick,
must be so about themselves and tired; trying to raise her boys, want-
still not go out of character. The ing to be lieve in her husband; he
relationship between the narrator beset by imaginary difficulties, a
and her audience and between her man whose panlced action on a
and her characters, not to mention hot stifling day triggers his de-
that between the actors on the terioration and suicide. Helton too Is
stage and also with the audience, consistent; a Swede, flow of speech
Is a very subtle one, as difficult to and action. But Hatch is a man of
achieve as that between the author parts: he's rather mad. And the
and reader. i shift from relentless cackling to the
It la with this In mind thst our pulling of knire, the basic Insanity
praise of the New Hampshire group's of the man Just didn't quite get
production of Katherlne Anne to us the way it should have.
Porter's "Noon Wine" is high Indeed. Richard Dunham's set for the
The narrator, Helen Moore, gave show was a masterpiece. It was
the Bowdoln audience a sterling evocative, workable, an Integral part
performance. She controlled the ac- of the whole play. Perhaps the best
tlon of play, yet was never overly we have seen on the Bowdoln stage
present. She sustained that level this year, the fact that it was
of commentary and objectivity brought In too from Durham only
which tha people on the farm can- increases our admiration,
not have and at the same time Mr. Edwards's adaptation and
handled the third person dialogue direction was unerring. The pace of The winning play In the recent Rex '63 of Chaucer's "Pardoner's
with each Individual character with the play was Just what it should One-Act Play Contest will be pre- Tale."
control, presence and grace. From have been. And the handling of sented at Yale University Theatre Rex's play will be the second
telling us what each character was the killing of Hatch with its dream- this Saturday at 10:30 a.m. Bowdoln production seen on the
obviously doing she slipped into like macabre quality, narration and Masque and Gown will be repre- Yale stage. "Auto Sacrementale" by
their minds revealing what they action running neck and neck, with sented at the sixth annual Under- Floyd B. Barbour '60 was well re-
were thinking, how the world Mrs. Thompson arising from her graduate Drama Festival by 'With ceived by the audience at last year's
seemed to them and In the past. bed at its end saying, "Mrs, Thomp- Sory Grace," an adaptation by John Festival.
dent Council here has been a peculiarly impotent force. The
administration pays so little attention to it that one almost
wonders why it is perpetuated year after year. As a result, the
Council's main duty of late has been the deliberation of matters
of very secondary importance to the students themselves and to
the campus generally.
The Student Council's unenviable position is only one
manifestation of the flippant indifference of Bowdoin's adrnTn-
istrators toward student desires and thus — by definition — to
their highest representative body. The Student Council could
pass a resolution recommending the razing of Bowdoin and the
establishment of a Collective farm in its stead, and this would
cause no more disturbance in Massachusetts Hall than many of
the Council's previous statements (on fraternities, on the pen-
tagonal agreement, and so forth). Why> Because no one pays
any attention. After a while the man beating his head against
the immovable wall either gives up or destroys himself; if the
Student Council is not soon acknowledged as an important court
of student appeals, the few pithy issues it is given to debate
will be gone with the wind.
The resurrection of the Council ahould not be an act of con-
formity; instead, it should accompany a realization on the part
of the powers that be that a liberal arts college, while not al-
ways a representative democracy, should certainly not be an
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Witining Play To Be Given at Yale
Todays issue marks the conclusion of the ORIENTS 91st
consecutive year of publication. Printed first in 1871, the OKI IEN /'
has been published on a weekly basis longer than any other college
neiuspaper. The student newspapers of Union College, Wesleyan
University, and the University of Mtemchuv-ti*, all af which started
publishing weekly about the time of the Civil War, suspended
publication during both World Wars. The ORIENT did not.
The oldest college newspapet is the Hamard CRIMSOX, which
started as a weekly during the Civil War and then became a daily
early in this centuiy - and never suspended publication. The
ORIENT can easily claim to be the oldest college weekly in the
United States, but not the oldest of them all. We put in a strong
bid for second place, however.
OPINION POLL
(Continued from Pago 1
)
Donald Goldsmith '65 — "I think that the editor
should be allowed a lot of freedom. There should be no
coercion or administrative force exerted to
It has
iiiiwtvijti i
, , . . •»*» m ° '
I think that s'JP^d blasts (in the form of boxed, bold-faced announce- a somewhat stronger role."
ments on the sports pare) , attacking a eentleman who is _ . r . . . ...-. ,, .
a Bowdoin coach but whose teams have not satisfied the W^E C .' ~™
.
™. ^ *** f
Editors' standards. (We are still getting questions about certainly improved. The editorial, are provocative and
independent, and are certainly an improvement on the
wishy-washy editorials of previous years. I don't always
agree with what Halperin says, but that makes no differ-
ence. The editorials are still good."
Professor Tillotson — "I have not kept abreast of
casionally misplaced in the paper. But I like the idea of a part of the whole — Bowdoin — which exist* primarily Captain Garrison — "I think that there has been
controversy; it creates interest in the paper." lor the students but which also includes Faculty, Admin- quite a change for the better. The editorials have done a
Professor Thayer — T find the editorials of (he istration Officers, Alumni, and Governing Boards, as well gooti job in stirring up interest and bringing problems to
Orient interesting and provocative, and generally but not as the peripheral but important groups: parents, com- ^ They show lhat people are in tercsted in a news-
= « r SJM5JS3S.' jjfSg ZlX-wX*
,mm|Vdlrt „„^ •** »„<„ they *„* m? *•m fe*P»w^ «*", - •«* "-« •»•?
prevent the
hfi tnoUgm thal tlie (iua ii,y f writing in the Orient is the student apathy, when they appeal for greater participa- . Dean Greason — "There is no question that the
expression of his beliefs. This may be carried too far. ^ he>d rea(j Jn a jonR lune - tion and involvement, and when they introduce and pro- Orient has succeeded in calling attention to certain issues
Halperin should not write about something on which he
Professor Helmreich — "I don't think they have any molc <<>bimns of literary, musical, and dramatic criticism. - and to itself. There are other ways, however, of achiev-
knowled^Xs'he
1
ha^TSch WaTsonTabit.t ? 1 definite •d5**W P°H<7. except to stir up controversy. Tliey. a.rc °" ,thi ". »»• however, when they publish un- ing these ends - ways in which logic and good tasie play
w"l7de
e
fe^d hUright to say°wha?he believe" as'long as he &• hoWcver ' a^ee with son?e of his vicws "
can formulate an educated opinion and be fair. 1 would th,s <L"estion is an impossible one o answer
like to have seen'more evidence of knowledge in the hock- Professor Walker -. The editor
seems to be going
ey controversy. Unfortunately many oeopfe assumed the g^£££T£%fiISfSJFbtd ££ ^"ft* <™<**» *******
:atTh^ £htyhr d,,p w,th student ,rrespomi "t. n - i.' ,£« "ir ,l^ „j:»^. ,i„-r »,', „i,„j-,. on controversial subiects. I thought he took a good stand u"u '-> _, ....Tom Giacobbe 63 - If the editor docsn t slander
fra , ernitv issue " The E<ht0™ should have a high degree of freedom
anyone or unduly criticize, he should be. able to print
Professor r^ _"••* nru i his editorials very interest- of -the PrMS -' B"* they should also have a high degree of
whatever he wants. There should be sound, logical tea-
a s g
_
ee^ . f ^ ^.^ 'responsibility to the press.' The Editors should put the editorial policy. 1 was disturbed about" the editorial
somng shown for all conclusions. It is good to have a cer- »• ». Orient is t?enerallv a eood naner " cvei7 »sue together with the knowledge that it will be on the hockey coach; I don't think he should have been
tain amount of controversy. I don't agree with some of £ R f , /Ah ,mni Secretary) - "I confess rea<l wot only by students and faculty in Brunswick but attacked."
the positions he has taken. He could have been more •
^
.
, jf; ..... t
. also by many alumni, parents, and other friends of the . . -. , .... , . n . , t ,, m






r.n\\JP ,nJv r,f whnmilv, be ™™ ,n,i i^v, r™ ruh^r Mr - Hathaway - I always read the Orient from the
are taken as a representation -of the views
body and Bowdoin College. The newspaper is circulated
not only around campus, but also to townspeople and
it is successful. Many alumni and students say they now tnent.





formerly they were not always quite so intrigued. The most °' us believe — it behooves all of us to work to- Professor Holmes — "I have not read enough Orients
Editor plainly states his objective in the March 15 issue: gethef to make that prophecy come true. Each genera- to form a fair opinion."
'Starting out with the rather subversive feeling that a col- "on must work to improve the teaching, the learning, the
lege newspaper should be interesting, provocative, and in- scholarship, the facilities, and the support of alumni and
sightful, the Editorial Board of the Orient has had friends if we are to discharge our obligation by building
to junk the traditional, typical, fetid old Orient type of f°r those who come after us. The Orient can help by re-
iournalisni just to get people to read the paper, not to fleeting Bowdoin discussions judiciously. It can make
mention the attempt to arouse a little interest on the side.' certain, too, that the outside world' - alumni, parents,
"Any controversy that arises over the present editorial friends, and neighbors - gets the correct impression of
policy stems from the manner in which the Orient Editors that's going on inside.' In that way Bowdoin will have
make it "interesting, provocative, and insightful" and not the rnopd, physical, and financial help it needs to fulfill
ld " "- Iwih in- or 'elVewhere - College, many of o " live far away a d have few other , l£?* £" V"T* ""'.V?
of the student ™ no st«oent publication





wj,h Bowdoin rr0nt P3^ to the back. The editorials are often interest-
"Bowdbin is on the threshold of great things, and the j"8 aJ
d
^^l!^' ^ougha few were close to the




_ , i boundaries of good taste. Sometimes a full understanding
that doesn't evoke mixed reactions.
"The present editorial policy of the Orient seems
Lowry Stephenson '65 — "It's good to have an active
editorial policy, and criticism, if it is necessary. How-
ever, a newspaper can go too far and find fault with every-
thing. At times it appears to me that John Halperin goes
too far; but it is better than no controversy at alL"
Ken Fontecchio '64 — "I think it's great. It's about
time they stirred up some controversy and interest on this
campus."
Nils Blatz '62 — "Mediocre. I'm neither for nor
against it. Sometimes it's very good, however."
, , hal ,,„ Slire 2^fq^*^w^p«^«*-*^ i
from their desire to get people to read the paper and to »ts promise for the future."
arouse a little interest on the side. This also raises the ^r - ^on Hendy — I think that the editorials are
Steve Hand 63 — "I think it's very good. The com-
ments to the letters to the editor are bad, and I didn't
like the personal attacks, but otherwise it's a good paper."
Howie Irvine '63 — "I disagree on fraternities, but












oid'question, 'Does The end justify the means?' very entertaining, but they seem to follow no consistent













interesting and readable. They should
pinpointed problems which exist here St Bowdoin. How- be complimented for their gcxxUactual coverage
of cam-
•.—.~-i pus news.. But they should not be complimented — rath-
er they should be censured — when they overstep the
bounds of courtesy and when they overlook the larger
beyond-the-campus readership and the overall, general,




evef. the editor at times ignores the more fundamental 1 l«
-
issues of which problems such as chapel attendance are
just a manifestation. Moreover, the editorials appear to
lack a certain tact lhat should be employed in any con-
troversial discussion."
Mitch Kalpakgian '63 — "I haven't been keeping up
with the Orient too thoroughly lately, but I did object to
/the Sid Watson article. But most of the questions raised
Care thought-provoking and interesting. I think the sports
page is good."
>- Peter O'Dell '64 - "I thii.k he Orient has really
improved in the past few month* people are beginning
to read it. I have found that the opinions expressed are
not biased, and present a fair stand on most issues."
George Smith '63 — "I agree with some of the things
the editor has to say, but don't always agree with the way
he says them."
Bill Bates '64 — "I think that the purpose of a stu-
dent newspaper is to stir up some controversy; the pur-
pose of a newspaper is to be read. I agree with the pres-
ent policy."
Fred Brown '63 — "I think that the newspaper should
approximately display student opinion, and that the pres-
ent Orient didn't do this at first. I think that it has car-
ried good; controversial articles, however."
Frank, Ronan '63 — "Although I disagree with the at-
tack on Sid Watson, I generally go along with the paper."
Sam Bridge '6) — "Unfortunately, the editorials
sometimes go beyond the bounds of good sense and are oc-
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Head South Next Week
Now that the winter aports season is over and the annual
lull between winter and spring athletics is here, let us pause a
moment to indulge in the ancient game of comparative statistics.
Bearing in mind that combinations of numbers can lead to al-
most any conclusion under skillful manipulation, we ask the
reader to forgive our lack of interpretations, and invite him to
draw his own conclusions on the information presented below.
The statistics are gathered from the varsity teams only,
and are limited to the lettermen of the various .groups. Admit-
tedly, a more thorough study would have to include non-letter
men and the freshman teams as well.
The Zete and Sigma Nu houses had the most lettermen of
the winter season with ten each, followed by another tie for
second among the Kappa Sigs, Betas, and the AD a — all with
eight lettermen to impress credulous sub-freshmen. Last place
was shared by the ARU's and the Independents, both organiza-
tions boasting(?) one letterman. Significantly, the Betas had
the most hockey ' lettermen with six, with the Zetes(4), AD's
(4), and the Sigma Nu's(3), dividing the remaining letter-
winners.
If hockey was the most exclusive sport, drawing lettermen
from only four houses, track was the most diversified in having
eight fraternities represented by the award winners. The Kappa
Sigs provided the track team with one third of its lettermen
with five.
The swimming squad was dominated by Zetes (with five
lettermen) and the basketball team awards were fairly well
distributed among the Kappa Sigs, Psi U's, ARU's, Sigma Nu's,
and Delta Sigs. Four of the eight rifle team lettermen were
Sigma Nu's, and each of the skiing team's five lettermen came
from different fraternities.
Twenty-four;* or 35.3% of this winter's iettermen, will have
graduated in June; the junior and sophomore classes will have
twenty-one and twenty-two letteimen back next winter res-
pectively. Basketball will suffer the greatest team loss, with half
of this year's lettermen receiving their diplomas, while hockey
will not be in a much better position with 47. 1 c/n of the letter-
men leaving. Coach Sabasteanski will lose only 26.6% of his
lettermen, and Charlie Butt can happily anticipate having nine
of his swimming stars back next year.
- It Is that time of year again when
the hearts of rugged Individuals
again turn to the manly gams of
baggataway ("lacrosse'* to non-
Indians). Coach Nets Corey Is cur-
rently sending the team through
regular workouts In the sheltered
and rather narrow confines of the
cage.
Bowdoln, since the sport was
initiated In 19M, has been hamp-
ered by the ail-too familiar late
Maine spring that plagues all spring
sports here. The first game has
usually been scheduled for the third
week of April, a time when most
teams have already played at least
three games. And on "green turf."
In an effort to bypass this obstacle
the Athletic Department (through
the prodding of Coach Corey) has
scheduled a non -subsidized trip to
the New York City area for Spring
Vacation. The team win then have
the advantage of playing three
games (Adelphi, Stevens Teeh, C. W.
Post) which will provide valuable
experlano* for the butt ef the 11
game season that begins April 31.
Players will be staying at the homes
of teammates in the area. It ts
hoped that the trip will provide
successful results so that the Col-
lege will appropriate funds to make
the trip an annual event.
The season Is still too young to
make any accurate predictions on
the possible fortunes of the '63
lacrosse team. The return of 10
lettermen, however, with the ad-
dition of 11 members of last year's
frosh squad, plus several new in-
itiates to the game, indicate a team
that has the potential to Improve
the S-4 record of last year. Unfor-
tunately, Co-captain Dave Fernald
and Nils Blatz will not be available
for the spring trip on account of
injuries.
Competing for positions an the
Attack this year are Jack Snyder,
La* Korpar. Carl Von Martens (all
lettermen), with Don Handal, Dave
Hirth. and Tim Curtis from last
year's frosh. Senior Nils Blata, who
last played as a freshman and new-
copier Mitch Kaipakgian round out
the attack. The mldfield of Co-cap-
tain Jack Adams. John Sweeney,
and Paul Berte remains intact from
last spring. Two all-sophomore mid-
fields show potential strength for
the future. One Is comprised of Vic
Papacosma, Tom Oliver, and Dave
Kllgour while the other la made up
of Al Ryan. Bruce Lutsk, and Jim
Reia. Dave 3hea and Steve Haskell
are newcomers who should add
depth to the Mldfield. Four letter-
men return on defense: Dave Per-
nald, Craig gieaves. Prank "Sal"
DJOIroJoroo, and Bill Mason. Bin
Nash and Steve Crabtree, though
new at the game, should prove
valuable as the contend for starting
positions. Sophomores Jim Riley and
"Hap" Hennlgar also show promise.
Al Prince returns in the goal and
is backed up by Bill Westerbeke.
With the spring vacation just around the eorner the base-
ball team is preparing for its annual spring tour. Now and in
the past this southern trip has proved beneficial to both in-
dividual participants and overall team play.
Firat of all it is a morale builder. The prospect of dragging
out early spring in the cage woujd be a dreary one, if the squad
could not anticipate this enjoyable excursion. It also brightens
the coach's outlook, giving him an early foundation to work
from and an early goal. Secondly, and most important from
the spectators point of view, it prepares the team for the regu-
lar season. Playing outside in warmer weather, gaining game
experience, reapplying former pin-point accuracy, and playing
together as a single unit may a necessary basis for adequate
competition, but are impossible to attain in the cage. Finally,
the chances of muscle inquiries inflicted by Maine's cold weather,
are lessened if a team has a chance to play its first games under
milder conditions.
Because of these obvious reasons there will be an addition
to Bowdoin's southern travellers this year. The lacrosse team, to
take advantage of the milder weather and team building com-
petition, has scheduled three games during the vacation. Be-
cause the trip is a non-subsidized affair, the squad members
living in the Long Island area, where the games are to be played,
have made arrangements to house and feed the rest of the team
during the three day stay. Both off and on the field^teamwork
has been united to make this trip possible. With the entnusiaam
and cooperation of coaches, player*, and even parents shown
thus far, all should be a success.
Far more important than the climatic advantages gained,
is the fact that a sincere effort to play and improve lacrosse at
Bowdoin, even at the personal expense of individuals, has been
put forth. All the people concerned should be commended for
the dedication, effort and organization contributed to this initial
venture. It is this spirit of togetherness and cooperation towards
a common coal that makes all athletics worthwhile.
If the results prove gratifying it would be to the advantage
of the school in the future to make this an annual affair, and
officially subsidize it, at least in part, aa so many other schools
are now doing.
Pat on the Back: to Pete Seaver for taking a third in the





Interfraternity standings as of
March IB are as follows:
Basketball
Team W L
Psi U. « 1
S. N. 8 3
Zete 6 3
Beta 6 3
K. S. 7 3
D. S. i S
Deke S 5
A. D. 4 «
Phi Delt.' 3 7
A. R. U. 4 7














A. R. V. 10
Zete ft
Deke 1
Beta won the interfraternity
hockey championship by beating




Prospect* for this year's tennis
team appear to be excellent. Last
year's stale aeries championship
team, led by the state's number one
player, John Wyman, will be back
In its entirety. In all, seven letter-
men will be returning. Besides Wy-
man, they include the state's num-
ber two and three players, Sam
Ladd and Woody Silliman, plus
Warren Devereux, Gerald Levlnsort,
Louis Schwartz, and Richard Stuart.
Other varsity players, including
some at last year's outstanding
freshmen, are Craig Magher, Robert
Mallory, Arthur MacDonald, Tom
Prior, Pred Stoddard, and Thomas
Tom.
Coach Bob Donham stated that
"there will definitely be a fight for
spots on this year's team."
The team will open against Har-
vard on April 19 and will play
M. 1. T. the next day. According to
Coach Donham, these will be "our
two toughest matches." The team
will meet Tufts on April 31
v
and
then- win begin Its state serles phfy
in defense of its title.
9
The freshman team has an out-
standing prospect this year in
Steve Hecht. In high school Steve
was the number one Junior player
in Massachusetts and was ranked
fifth hi New England. He captained
the New England championship
Newton High School team. Other
freshmen signed up are Ed Bailey,
Steve Bloomberg, Steve Kay, Philip
Mclntire, Mike Richman, and Mick
Shatney.
This coning Sunday the varsity
baseball team will head south hop-
ing to reverse last year's dismal
southern record ef no etna, few
losses, and two rained oat games;
the Polar Bears will repeat teat
year's schedule by playing two
games against Loyola of Baltimore,
Baltimore College, and Upsala.
Poor fielding was the primary
damaging element m last year's
bad showing, aa is indicated by the
fact that 16 of the opponents 38
runs were unearned. Of course,
costly error* win always be made
on such a trip as this, not because
of the lack of individual flaidant
Ekffls but because of the teek of
practice as a fielding unit. Mental
errors are also very prevalent In
early-season play. One promising
aspect is the Infield that finished
out last year's schedule and which,
in doing so, sparkled in several
games. This unit will return intact
and will be bolstered by several
promising sophomores.
In previous years one of the
biggest problems on the southern
tour has been the lack of hitting;
however, with the acquisition of a
pitching machine this year, the
hitters have had a good opportunity
to get their batting eyas In shape.
It is unfortunate that the team
can only carry 10 on Its roster for
the southern trip, since Bowdoin's
real strength this year lies to its
depth. Coach MacPayden is In the
unique position where he can start
either all left-handed or all right-
handed teams of almost equal cali-
ber. This situation should be a
definite advantage for the Polar
Bears in their regular season play.
Coach MacPayden win have his
attention primarily focused on the
pitching staff, which he thinks
should be Use key to a successful
season. The pitching staff is poten-
tially very strong, with five return-





Despite a sporadic dual meet per-
formance due to the cancellation
of the Colby contest and a loss
to Bates, the Bowdoln varsity track
squad came up with some fins and
encourarlng individual showings
in the indoor season. Captain-elect
Bruce Frost came Into his own this
season with a variety of accom-
plishments including a new school
and state mark of 80f In the shot,
a new Hyde Cage record in the dis-
cus at 141+', and a personal beat
of M-f' in the 38 pound weight.
Added to this were the Magee Tro-
phy, a third in the Boston K. of C.
Meet, and a raft of meet records.
Captain Jim Fisher won the El-
mer Hutchinson Award for being
the moat valuable track athlete of
the season. Three Iron men con-
tinually beset by the injury bug
(Pete Mone, Dave Pitts, and Bill
Rounds) gave solid performances
In the dashes, hurdles, relay, and
broad Jump. A most promising show
which augurs well for the future
was provided by Dave McDowell
with a broad Jump of 23-f-'.
Mau Mau Voumana improved
steadily in the 3 mile and registered
a 10:10 In that event at the In-
terfraternity Meet. While Prank
Ronan fought a back injury to
contribute several points In the
pole vault, John Prasier had a
good year in the highs and con-
tributed his share to the White
effort Bruce Mcgray and Paul
Quintan were solid performers in
the high Jump. And men like Steve
Ross, Pete Seery, Howie Hall. Charlie
Metz, Pred Newman, and Ken Gale
added their hard work.
Very Encouraging was the per-
formance of a talented freshman
contingent that should help In the
future. Distance runners Ted
Slowik (1:15.8 tot the 600), Tom
Chamberttn (4:37 for the mile),
Bert Babcock (10:33 for the two
rnile), and Charlie Kahili (1000)
ran roughshod over their dual meet
competition this Winer. King
Hill in the weights and Oil
Ekdahl in the highs and high Jump
came' up with two or three firsts
apiece to most of the meets. Walt
Carson improved right along in the
middle distances.
Swimmers End Season
As Seaver Takes Third
i's 460 Td. Freestyle Belay Tessa, a sonstetent winner this year,
is comprised of (from left to right) Dick MerrHI, Lenny Lee, Jim Coots,
and Beyd Fineh. All hat Csota, next year's Captain -elect, are seniors
whose loss WW be felt
Sophomores To Help Golf
Team In Coming Season
In spite of the graduation of four
of Bowdoin's varsity golf squad,
the Polar Bear linksters are an-
ticipating a better than average
season. With the return of its only
letterman. Jack Milo, the Bow-
doin squad will be reinforced with
five capable sophomores — Bob
vjsterhout, Dave Treadwell, Grant
Kloppman, Fred Flloon and Dave
Shenker, who combined last year
to give the Bowdoin Froshan un-
defeated season. Since the golfing
season will be starting in mid-
April, the squad has started -taking
their clubs out of storage in order
to get in shape for another season.
As usual the University of Maine,
Bates, Colby and University of N. H.
will pose the most formidable
matches, but the team, more so
than in recent years, appears to be
equal to the challenge. ^^
The 1961-1963 Bowdoin College
varsity swim team ended the year
with a record of eight wins and no
losses, completing Its first unde-
feated season since 1963.
Coach Charlie Butt, former
Springfield former Springfield Col-
lege swimming captain and AU-
American soccer player, in his first
year at the helm, piloted the Polar
Bears to seven new college records
plus a New England record in the
400 yd. medley relay. The team
complied a season total of 476 points
surpassing the former record by 65
points. Six out of eight wins were
accomplished without the leader-
ship of captain Curt Ttlton, de-
fending New England Champion,
who was injured in an automobile
accident during Christmas vacation.
Curt is now convalescing at his
home.
Coach Butt acknowledges that
next year's team, under captain-
elect Jim Coots, will have trouble
filling the spots vacated by this
year's senior?. Freestyle sprints wiB
be especially weak with the depar-
ture of Boyd Finch, Lenny Lee, and
Dick Merrill, all of whom have been
part of the nucleus of the team
for the past three years. The loss
of breaststroker Walt Davis and
all-around swimmer Chip Hastings,
who have both gained points to
almost every event In their three
years of varsity competition, will
be heavily felt. With the loss of
these men the two record-breaking
relays will be seriously handicapped
next year.
At the Eastern Seaboard Inter-
collegiate Championships held at
Yale University, Bowdoin's Pete
Seaver captured third place in the
1500 meters freestyle, with a time
of 18:49.7, an excellent showing
against stiff competition. Pete
missed qualifying the 440 by one-
tenth of a second while turning in
his second sub four minute forty-
second time in a week. John Mer-
rill put in a fine showing by plac-
ing 30th in the one meter diving
competition. Among those that
John defeated waa MITS Corbum
Who had previously outsoored hin.
in both dual meet and New Englano.
Championship competition. Mer-
rill's progress in this event wil
be a great asset to next year's var-
sity. Jim Coots bettered his best
time in the 300 backstroke, but
failed to qualify. John Halford Just
missed his college mark in the 100
yard butterfly and did a fine Job
of the fly leg of the medley relay.
Seaver's four points In the 1800
placed Bowdoin 17th out of 33 teams






Starts Friday for 7 Days
Kjfc., Thoae0'PILT^
J\\ piaymates
pk are at it
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Rock Hudson Doris Day
«10rtfPAN!VUL
Comeback
_ EWE ADAMS JACK OAKiE
N«ti — Lover Come Back
Not Shown Saturday Matinee
at. Mat. Special Kiddle's





Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-7908
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
PHIL'S MEN'S
STORE
73 Maine Street, Branswlek
The Arts Center
NEW POLICY
ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES






Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
















you'll feel better about
your Military Obligation
Because you know, as an officer,
your military service will be a stimulating and rewarding experience. You
will enjoy the pay, the prestige, the traditional privileges of an officer.
.
.
your military service can pay off handsomely in later life. For example,
ROTC can be tremendously helpful when a man starts his climb up the
civilian ladder. Success in the executive areas of business and Industry
comes earlier and more substantially to the man who can lead. Few
are born leaders; but leadership can be learned. And Advanced ROTC




you wilt be contributing to the limit of your potentialities In one of the
biggest |obs we face today ... you can help keep America so strong
the war the whole world dreads need never happen.
During your 2-year Advanced Army ROTC course,
there will be a subsistence allowance of $535. Uniform* and military
textbooks are paid for. There is a $1 17 allowance for your six-week
summer camp training, plus travel allowance. And when you're
Commissioned, a $300 uniform allowance.
And then, Of COUrSe, there is the warm sense of accomplishment you
will feel in June 1964 when the gold bars of a Second Lieutenant are
pinned on your Army uniform.
I
P0C6K FOUR TWR MWDOVf CWBflT THURSDAY. MARCH M. 1#*I
New Schedule For
WBOR Announced
WBOR Button Manner Peter M.
Mill recently announced the new
arofraai schedule for the college
radio station The general schedule
for WBOR programming 1* as fol-
Daggett At Parley New Placement Booklet Drfeouu Honored
Published By College
f:«* p.m. l» 7 40 p-p>
Tift- p.m. to 1:00 pjn.(« ».m. to »:M p.i<
to 11 :M p.m.
•f ISS »> :0Q ss, — special events














J:**- 1:40—«rle Loth "Jus: H«d Hot
and Cbol"
I r»e-lt:v»—Clayton Lewie — "Buy Llt-





t:M* 1:00—Ralph Clark "Music Hall"




• r«O-l»:0O- Frank Jsnas
ItiCJ-l 1:00—Shop Reads — "Jut in th«
NliSt"




7:00- 1:00—Dave Rawson — "Raw
Sounds" (Part I)
1:00- t:00—Charlie Wallace - "Country
Jamboree"
O:00-»0:00 Hughs, Tsylor Show
10:00-11:00—Ken Kontecchkj — "Third
Stream Erotica"
11:00-12:20 Jim Weidner - "Music After
Dark"
WKDNKHDAY:
1:00- 7:00—Steven Kny - "Music Hall"
7:00- H:0O— Dave Ki incur
1:00- 1:00 -Paul Godt — "The Satiated
A Bowdoin professor will help
inaugurate a new program by the
Maine Department of Education to
keep its staff members better In-
formed of changing times and
trends.
Professor Daggett, Chairman of
the Department of Government and
'Legal Studies, spoke before members
Of the State Education Depart-
ment's staff and invited guests
Monday morning in the State Office
Building at Augusta.
Professor Daggett commented on
current events, the world situation,
and the implications for the United
States as be views them. He dis-
cussed the UN, NATO and the Al-
liance for Progress.
1:00-10:00 "The L.P.-Davo Walton —
Show"
10:00-11:00—Bob Peterson — "The Jester
Show"
11:00-12:10—timer Baal — "Bowdoin
Blues"
THURSDAY I
1:00- 7:00—Paul Chummers — "Music
Hall"
7:00- 1:00- Dave Rawson — "Raw
Sounds" (Pari II)
1:00- 1:50— International Club
1:10- »:»0—Pete Odell
0*0-10.00 Larry Segal — "BMOC"
10:00-11:00 John McKay — World of
Jus"
11 tOO-12 :10— Blsck, Gould — "Nightr Watch I"
FRIDAY:
7:00 -Paul Godt — "Music Hall"
*:00—Paul Burnham — "Nlnht
Train"
1:00- 1:10- Keller. Workman, — "Con-
trasts Bowdoin"
»:SO-11:00— Strauss, Wallace — "Polar
Rear Ballroom"







A 12-volume collection of the
scientific papers of the late Dr. Irv-
ing Langmuir, eminent General
Electric Company physicist, has
been given to the College.
Given to the college by General
Electric, Schenectady, N. Y, the
papers span the nearly 50-year
career of Dr. Langmuir with G.E.,
where he was head of the research
laboratory. Dr. Langmuir died in
1967.
• The collection, published by Per-
gamon Press, London, represents
his work as a chemist, physicist
and In the applied sciences. Profes-
sor Root said the works will be









How shall I go about choosing a
career?
This many-sided problem, which
sorely troubles the average college
student, is analysed in a newly pub-
lished College brochure.
The brochure, titled "Placement
Services at Bowdoin College," was
written by Mr. Led*?, Placement
Bureau director, and marks the
first time a booklet of this nature
has been Issued by the bureau.
Under numerous section headings,
the attractive booklet — illustrated
by Mrs. Margaret Stanwood, a col-
lege secretary — explojes such fact-
ors as a "Career Planning Time
Table," "Knowing Yourself," "Pro-
cedures," "Interviews," "Resumes,"
"Letters of Application," and others.
"Job study is a four year pro-
gram," the brochure says In Its
"Career Planning Time Table" sec-
tion, which urges students to begin
thinking of their eventual careers
in their freshman year.
Guide points and advice on vari-
ous aspects of job consideration are
listed for the freshman, sophomore,
junior and senior years.
An Important section, "Knowing
Yourself," suggests that the student
make a careful appraisal of his own
"assets and liabilities." A self-in-
ventory, the brochure says, should
help the student decide on his
career and answer "many of the
questions you will encounter on job
applications."
Offering a general breakdown of
four main job classifications, a sec-
tion beaded, "Know About Jobs"
declares, "Ask yourself what kind of
work you desire and why. . . The
employer will. expect you have some
. .
. reasons for your selection and
why you consider yourself qualified."
Under "Procedures,'' the booklet
rHart
t
a«»« placement registration for
seniors, alumni use Of the Place-
ment Service and summer job as-
sistance for undergraduates.
A good deal of space Is devoted
to interviews and interview prepara-
tion. In the job interview, the bro-
chure cautions, "A friendly smile
is one of your important assets."
Cues are given for conduct of the
student when he sits down with a
recruiter.
"Remember," the booklet says,
"during an Interview, you are try-
ing to sell yourself and the inter-
viewer is trying to sell an oppor-
tunity and his company to you."
Among factors blamed for inter-
view failures in a survey, the bro-
chure reports, were: Poor personal
appearance, overbearing, conceited,
"know-it-all" attitudes, inability of
self-expression, lack of purpose or
goal, lack of Interest in student
activities, and overemphasis on
money.
Suggestions are given for pre-
paration of a resume, or applica-
tion record, and the brochure offers
a reference list of vocational publi-
cations.
The Boys' Athletic League of New
York has announced establishment
of a Buwdotu scholarship in honor
of the sate Oarleton S. Connor, a
former president of the League and
member of the College's Board of
Overseen.
President Coles said the first Con-
nor Scholar will be Prank M. Dri-
getas, Jr., a member of the Class of
IMA
Drigotas, first recipient of the
sofririarrMp. entered Bowdoin as an
Alumni Fund Scholar and current-
ly holds a Wlnfleld S. Hutchinson
Scholarship. He has also held a
Charles Irwin Travelli Award, given
to students "of high character and
scholastic standing whose partici-
pation in extracurricular activities
and whose 'campus ciUsenship' have
contributed significantly" to Bow-
doin. *fj
As a freshman, Drigotas was
awarded numerals In football and
track. Last fall, as a sophomore
starter, he starred at end for Bow-
doin 's varsity football team. He is
a Dean's List student, a member of
Zeta Pal Fraternity, and is cur-
rently co-sports Editor of the Orient,
Yamashita And Craig
Receive Scholarships
President Coles announced last
Thursday that two students have
been selected to receive the first
grants from the newly established
George B. Knox Scholarsuip Fund.
The students, both on the Dean's
List, are Gary A. Yamashita '63
and John E. Craig "«2.
The Knox Scholarship Fund was
created with a gift to Bowdoin by
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Knox of
Los Angeles. Mr. Knox is a College
Overseer and graduate in the Class
of 1939. Preference in awarding the
scholarships goes to students from
California and the Pacific Coast.
Yamashita, who is majoring in
mathematics, is president of his
class and a member of Psl Upsllon
Fraternity. He has played football
at Bowdoin for three years, win-
ning his letter last season.
Craig, a history major, is secre-
tary of White Key, the Bowdoin
interfratemity athletic council. He
has won letters in cross country
and numerals In track. He is a









starting salaries for 1983 college
graduates are exceeding those of
a year ago', the Director of the
Placement Bureau said recently.
Mr. Ladd commented on an article
he wrote for the current issue of
the quarterly "Journal of College
Placement."
Mr. Ladd, who consulted place-
ment directors of neighboring edu-
cational institutions for their views
on the subject, said it is expected
that "individual business firms will
make more offers per visit" this
year.
Beside increased Job opportuni-
ties for seniors, he wrote, salaries
will advance slightly and most per-
sonnel directors look for a "closing
of the gap between technical and
nontechnical" wages.
The stepped-up military demand
and heightened Interest in graduate
schooling this year is reducing the
number of seniors available for im-
mediate employment.
Favorable opportunities in engi-
neering, retailing, insurance and
banking exist. Mr. Ladd said, and
"accounting majors this year are
much in demand."
Skating Club Presents
Show On March 24, 25
The Skating Club of Brunswick
and the Bowdoin Arena will pre-
sent their fifth annual ice show at
the Arena on March 34 and 36.
This year's production is entitled
"Sail Aweigh" and will feature a
cast of 100 accomplished skaters In
a sequence of colorful numbers
which will depict various aspects of
a gay Mediterranean cruise.
The show, sanctioned by the
United States Figure Skating Asso-
ciation, will open at > p.m. Saturday,
March 34. A second performance Is
scheduled for the same time the
following night.
There will be a $1 admission
charge. Tickets may be purchased
in advance from club members or
through the Athletic Office.
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"The Home Of Better Cleaning
I HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing; at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niren Stuart Sabeaa





OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
142 Maine Street
-4^
Hear Ts! Hear Tel
SUIT YOUR FRIEND" AT
The Slows House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Main Spar Tap Be—
— U FEDERAL. STREET
BRUNSWICK. MAINS
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .



















Today, the young man planning his life realizes
as never before that in today's world his own
future is tied inevitably to America's future.
How can he serve both?
Many college graduates, both men and women,
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero-
space Team - as officers in the U. S. Air Force.
Here is a career that is compelling in its chal-
lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life
that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that
come with service to country.
As a college student, how can yon
become an Air Force Officer?
If you have not completed Air Force ROTC,
Officer Training School provides an opportu-
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three-
month course earns a commission as a second
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the
Navigator Training program.
For full information — including the chance to
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense —
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits
your college. Or write: Officer Career Informa-
tion. Dept. SC23, Box o05, New York 1 . w Y.
U.S.AirForce
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JACK MACLEAN
Jack Maclean is a Computer Operations Supervisor in a
Bell Telephone Electronic Accounting Center. Jack sees
to it that his team of people and machines keeps accurate
tabs on over 150,000 customer statements and an equal
number of toll tickets. And soon, instead of 150,000 state-
ments, the Center will handle 300,000! A lot of responsi-
bility ior a young engineer just three years out of conefh,
Jack Maclean of the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania, and other young engineers like him in Bell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the country, help bring the
finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-0F-THE MONTH
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